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The fastest A1200 
expansion ever 
on test inside - 
competition hots up 
for the first ‘060 

A fully working, 
k| | V complete 3D 
rendering system that will 
run on any 1Mb Amiga _ 

|lp^ Small soldiers 
|| -1 engage in sandbox 
strategy in this exclusive 
five level demo from 
Mindscape. ECS Amiga or 
better required 

Reviewed - the game 
that will relaunch A1200 

Amiga Atrophy? 
Details of a new game that 
pushes the boundaries of 
AGA techology - page 12 * 



floppy drives 

3.5 SUPER XL DRIVE .£129.95 

The XL Drive allow* you to store a 
1.76MB on a high density disk. 

1.76 XL DRIVE EXTERNAL . . £79.95 
1.76 XL DRIVE INTERNAL.£75 
1.76 XL DRIVE A4000 _ £75 
PCS80B EXT.POWER DRIVE . £49.95 

PC881 A500  £30.95 
PC882 A2000 .£35.95 
PC883 A600/1200 .£35.95 

The Super XL Drive allows you to store 
3.5M8 on a high density disk. 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

1 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£459 

MICROPOLIS 

2 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£659 
4 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£1099 
9 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£2199 

HITACHI 

340MB 2.5 IDE .£189 
S10MB 2.5 IDE . £299 
810MB 2.5 IDE .£599 
1 GIGABYTE 2.5 IDE . .£719 

OTHERS 
80MB 2.5 IDE.£70 
120MB 2.5 IDE.£95 

External IDE hard disk for the A500 
comes complete with an internal ROM 
switcher, and upgradable to 4MB RAM 

M-TEC ATSOO BARE  .£99 
M-TEt ATSOO 420MB.£259 

MEWIQKY REQUIRES 30-PIN SIMMS 

Save 1.5MB on a standard floppy drive 
and 3M6 when used in conjunction 
with the XL Drive 1.76. 

M-TEC ATSOO BARE  .£99 
M-TEC ATSOO 420MB.£259 

FLOPPY EXPANDER .,..£10 

Disk Expander can add upto to 50% to 
your hard drive capacity and works 
with all drives including SCSI, IDE, 
Floppies and even the RAM disk. Disk 
Expander works on any Amiga with 
any Kickstart. 

DISK EXPANDER .£25 

External PCMCIA 3.5* IDE hard disk 

OVERDRIVE BARE .£99 
OVERDRIVE 420MB.£259 

2 TO 4 GIGABYTE . £659 
4 TO 8 GIGABYTE .£899 
2 TO 4 CARTRIDGE DL90 .£12 

4 TO 8 CARTRIDGE DL120 . . £19.95 

128 OPTICAL...£479 
230MB OPTICAL .£719 
1.3 GIGABYTE OPTICAL ... £1999 
230MB OPTICAL DISK .£29.95 
1.3 GIGABYTE DISK.£139.95 

SCSI case suitable for CD-ROM/HO/DAT 
and Optical drives. 

5.25" SCSI or IDE CASE .£79.95 
3.S" SCSI or IDE CASE .£79.95 

new 
ZIP DRIVE 100MB SCSI .. - . £179,95 
100MB DISKETTE . ...£15,95 

ZIP DRIVE REQUIRES SQuiRRfl SCSi INTERFACE 

Backup to 520MB onto a 4hr VHS tape. 
Version 3 has new backup modes for 
Amiga's with a GBG2Q or higher CPU. 

VIDEO BACKUP SCART ........ £65 
VIDEO BACKUP PHONO..£60 
UPGRADE TO VERSION 3.£20 

SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE £59,95 
AURA .£79.95 
MEGALOSOUND .£29.95 
VIDEOMASTER AGA .£59.95 
VIDEOMASTER AG A RGB_£99.95 
VIDEOMASTER .£52.95 
VIDEOMASTER RGB.£89.95 
COLOURM ASTER.£52.95 
PROMIDI INTERFACE .£19.95 

squirrel $c$i interface 
included wtiare you 
see this logo 

256 * 32 SIMM 72-PIN (1MB)_£40 
S12 X 32 SIMM 72-PIN (2M8)_£75 

t X 32 SIMM (4MB).£139 
2 X 32 SIMM (8MB).£279 

4 X 32 SIMM (16M8).£449 

1 X 8 SIMM 32-PIN (1MB) .£30 

4 X 8 SIMM 32-PIN (4MB) .£139 

1 X 4 STATIC COLUMN A30Q0 . . . .£25 

1 X 4 DIP.£25 
256 X 4 DIP ..  £5 

1 X 1 DIP.£5 

CIA .£12 

GARY .£19 

PAULA.£19 

DENISE .£19 

SUPER DENISE.   £25 

KEYBOARD 1C . £12 

FAT AGNUS IMS .£19 

FAT AGNUS 2 MB.£29 

PRINTER CABLE .£6 

R5232 CABLE .£6 

SCSI EXTERNAL .£15 

WORKBENCH 3.1 A500/20C0 . , £8S 
WORKBENCH 3.1 A3000/4000 . . £95 

ROM SHARE DEVICE .£19 
2.04 ROM CHIP ..£25 

The award winning Power Scanner 
includes the following features: Scan 
In 24-bit at upto 200DP1 {all Amiga* 
not just AGA)*, Scan in 2S6 greyscales 
at up to 400DPI (all Amigas), Thru'port 
for printer connection. Fully supports 
AGA chipset, Display HAM8/?4-bit 
Images on a non-AGA Amiga (via 
image conversion), full editing facilities 
included. Works with 2.04 ROM or 
above, min 1MB (recommend 2MB). 

POWER SCAN 4 BA/V.£89.95 
POWER SCAN 4 COLOUR £169.95 
OCR (BOUGHT WITH SCANNER) . . . .£20 
OCR SOFTWARE.£49.95 
POWER SCAN 4 S/W ONLY . . .£20 
PC INTERFACE + COL S/W £49.95 
PC INTERFACE + B/W S/W .£39.95 

24-bit A4 flatbed scanners, complete 
with software, cables and manual.* 

EPSON GT-8S00.£579.95 
24-SIT. INC. FOWER5CAN SOFTWARE 

EPSON GT-90Q0 .£729.95 
24-BIT. INC IMAGE FX REV. 1.5 SOFTWARE 

ADPRO SOFTWARE . ...£149.95 
IMAGE FX 2.0 S/W.£149.95 

*EP$GN jlANHEHS CJIFMR FROM ONE 5HQWN 

The tower comes 
complete with 6 x 
S.25* drive bays, 
5 x 3/5" drive 
bays, 7 x Zorro 
slots, 5 x PC slots, 
real time clock 
and a 230 watt 
power supply. 

A4DQG TOWER ... ....... £349 

SCSI-2 controller card for the Amiga 
2000/4000. Upgradable to 8MB RAM. 

QCTQGEN 2008 > . .. .. ,£129 TANDEM CD-DE ___.,£69 

ScanDoubler II is a full 24-bit AGA flicker 
fixer which automatically de-mterlaces 
all AGA screen modes and scan doubles 
non-interlaced PALiffTSC modes to allow 
VGA monitors to display them. Supports 
VGA, S-VGA and Multiscan monitors. 
Pixel sharp picture, even at 1440 
horizontal resolution and has a standard 
15-pin VGA type connector. Comes with 
composite video/S-VHS outputs. 

SCAN DOUBLER II.£399 

Connect a CD-ROM, Syquest and any 
IDE hd to your A2000/3000M0O0, 
Comes complete with cable and s/w. 
ROM 2.04 or above. 

award winning amiga peripheral manufacturers 



=GVP 

gvp products 
Power Computing Ltd ere 

now the official joint 

owner and manufacturer 

of Great Valley Products 

Inc For more information, 

please call 01234 273000. 

A 68060 accelerator board for the A4000 
running at 50MHz and allowing upto 
128MB of user Installable memory and a 
SCSMl hard disk controller. The board 
can be configured with either 4M8. 
8MB, 16MB or 32MB industry standard 

SIMMs. 

A4000 68040 (0M8 RAM) _£699 

A4QQQ 68060 (0MB RAM) .£829 

4MB STANDARD ADD..£139 

4MB GVP ADD .....-£159 

A 68060 accelerator board for the A2Q00 
running at 50MHz and allowing upto 
128MB of user installable memory and a 
SCSI-II hard disk controller. 

A2000 68040 (0MB RAM).£TBA 
A2000 68060 (0MB RAM) .£TBA 
4MB STANDARD ADD.£139 

4MB GVP ADD ___, . ,£159 

Official GVP RAM SIMMs, 

4MB GVP RAM ... £159 

16M8 GVP RAM ..£549 

SCSI hard card which can fit 8MB of 
RAM on board. 

HC-8 SCSI CARD .£99 

Award winning Amiga Genlock. 

G-LOCK AMIGA GENLOCK . . . .£259 
DS5-8 SOUND SAMPLER  .£55 

Zorro II card that provides an 
additional serial port, parallel port 
and connection for optional RS422 
and R5232 port. Call for details 

ioEXTENDER.£59 

A 68020 EC processor accelerator card for 
the A5Q0 and A5D0+, with an option to fit 
a 63881 or 68832 co-processor (PLCC or 
PGA). This card can fit upto 4M8 FAST 
RAM and is fully auto-configuring. 

NOT COMPATIBLE WITH GVP HARD DRIVE 

A500 6B020 EC 0MB RAM £99.95 
A500 68020 EC 4MB RAM £239*95 

Increase your Amiga 500/2000 chip RAM to 
a total of 2MB. MegaChip does this by 
using its own 2MB RAM and also now 
includes a 2MB Fat Agnus. No soldering is 
required. 

MEGACHIP RAM .£159.95 

VGA ADAPTOR ..£15 

K - ‘; zm -m-7 
A 2MB RAM board for the A50Q which fits 

in the trap door slot. 

A5Q0 2MB RAM .  .. £90 

MEMORY CARDS 

512K RAM WITH CLOCK . . . £24.95 
512K RAM WITHOUT CLOCK £19.95 
A600 1MB RAM . . . ...£39.95 
A50Q+ 1MB RAM.£29.95 

Mac and PC emulators for the Amiga, 

EMPLANT MAC BASIC.£239.95 
8ASK MAC EMULATOR 

EMPLANT MAC OPTION A . £279.95 
DUAL SERIAL PORT AND APPLETALK 

EMPLANT MAC OPTION B , ,£279.95 
rtl.SPEED SCSI INTERFACE 

EMPLANT MAC DELUXE , . £399.95 
INCLUDES OPTION A AND B 

E5S6DX MODULE ___£89.95 
PC EMULATOR MODULE 

Intuitive cursor control at your finger 
tips replaces the mouse or trackball 
and Tap' for an instant selection. 

ALPS GLIDEPOINT.£59,95 

Pen and cursor controlled graphic 
tablet, including cables and software. 

POWER TABLET 12 X 12 ,£195*95 
IN CL, PIN, CURSOR AND POWER TA$ $W 

ACE EX V32 BIS 14.4 mot bt appro vfp£1 39 
X-LINK TRUE VJ4 28 a BT APPROVED £2 2 9 - 9 5 
TRAPFAX MODEM SOFTWARE , . £49 

ALL MODEMS INCLUDE SOFTWARE AND CABLES 

MICROVITEC 1438 14*.£289 
EPSON STYLUS INC, PAPER . . £489 
EPSON STYLUS PRO XL A3+ £1499 
EPSON STYLUi/RRO XL INCLUDE ITUOIO II SOFTWARE 

STUDIO It SOFTWARE .£49.95 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM .£249.95 
INCLUDING TV PAINT JNR 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM _£399.95 
INCLUDING TV PAINT Z 

CYBER VISION 64.£329.95 
64-BIT GRAPHICS ENGINE, INCLUDES 2MB 

VIDEO DAC ..£25 
IB-BIT GRAPHICS ADAPTOR 

MAXIGEN 3.£299.95 
VIDEO GENLOCK 

We accept most major credit cards *nd are 
happy to help you with any queries 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

postal order* 

Ordering by cheque/PO please make payable to 
Power Computing Ltd arid specify which delivery 
Is required. 

All Power products com# with a 12 month 
warranty unless otherwise specified. 

technical support 

Help is on hand with a full Technical Backup 
service which is provided for Power customers. 

All prices listed are for the month of publication 
only, call to confirm prices before ordering. 

TELEPHONE NO. 

SYSTEM OWNED 

DESCRIPTION 

POSTCODE 

export order* 

Most items are available at Tax Free Prices to 
non'EC residents. Call to confirm prices. BFPG 
orders welcome. 

TOTAL AMOUNT (inc. delivery) £ 

CREDIT CARD NO.. 

Ail prices Indude VAT. Specifications and prices 
are subject to change without notice. All 
trademarks are acknowledged. All orders in 
writing or by telephone will be accepted only 
subject to our terms and conditions of trade, 
copies of which are available on request 

EXPIRY DATE SIGNATURE 

DELIVERY 2-3 DAYS £2.50 £ NEXT DAY £5 CIS AT £10Q 
MINIMUM DELIVERY £2,50 ALLOW UP TO 7 DAYS FOR CHEQUES TO CLEAR 

for product information sheets please call 

01234 273000 P0WER computing ltd r | 
44A/B STANLEY STREET m* 

01234 352207 Bedford mk41 7RW 8H 



Our unique and highly rated external Clock 
Cartridge will enable your Amiga to continually 
store the correct time and date in its own battery 
backed memory. 
Simply plugs onto the back of the Amiga and 
does not invalidate the warranty. 
Compatible with ALL Amigas A12QO trapdoor fitting memory expansions 

feature a battery backed clock and a 
socket for an accelerator_FPLL____1 

ly doubles the | 
0 OF THE A1200 \ 

ONLY £19.99 
(plus £1.00 postage end packing) 

A600 MEMORY EXPANSIONS 
1M8 WITHOUT CLOCK £34.99 
1MB WITH CLOCK £39.99 

2mb £114.99 
4m b £174.99 
8mb £284.99 

These hard drives simply push onto the side of the A5QC 
or A50Q+ and will give your computer ail me benefits that 
hard drives offer. The drives j—_________ 
are supplied formatted, / | 
partitioned and have / &thm 
Workbench installedfor / 

immediate use, *- 
Full instructions and ' -^ 
software supplied. 
The hard dmve also has the facility to add 2,4,6 or 

8mb of RAM inside it. A5D0 120mb HARD DRIVE £189.99 
ASOO 425mb HARD DRIVE £229.99 
Additional RAM for the hard drive £89.99 per 2mb 

Top of the range 30 WATT Aiwa amplified 
speakers offer tremendous volume and 
sound definition. Features include 

i control and 

Simply plug into the two phono 
plugs at the rear of the Amiga or 
into the headphone socket on your 
CD-ROM drive. 

Anti Virus Professional is the most powerful tool 

for detecting and removing viruses. Anti Virus pro 

will check and device hard drives, floppy disks 

| and even CD ROM drives for viruses. Very 

' straight forward to use. includes a full 50 page 

manual. 

IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS P 

Superb SQwatt HI-FI quality 
speakers with seperate bass 
and treble controls. PLEASE PHONE FOR A FULL INFORMATION SHEET 

ANTIVIRUS 
PROFESSIONAL £39.99 

(Plus £1.50 for postage and packing) 

3?§S Discology is the ultimate In 
disk copying power for the 
Amiga. The package 

i comprises the Discology Disk, manual and Discology 
* cartridge for making copies of heavily protected 

programs with an external disk drive. Discology wifi 
also format disks, check disks for errors etc. 

420mb £214.99 
540mb £239.99 
SSOmb £284.99 
INTERNAL VERSIONS 

lOEDUCT £54.99 

High speed 3.5* Quantum SCSI 
hard drives with or without a high 
quality enclosure with its own 
power supply. 

HIGH SPEED 
quantum DRIVES 

DISCOLOGY £39.99 
(plus £1,50 postage and packing) 

NEW RANGE 
72 pin simms suitable for Apollo 
accelerators, A4000, A120Q 
memory expansions etc. 

External cases with in built power 
supplies and cooling fans for 3.5’ 
hard drives and CD ROM drives. 

33m hz 88882 FPU (plec} £49.99 
40mhz 88882 FPU (plec) £69 99 

50 m bz 88882 FPU (PGA) £78.99 
All FPU's are supplied with crystal osenators 

LOW PR|CE 
memory 



Our high speed 2,5’ IDE hard drives 
for the Amiga A12G0 & A6QCL 
computers come 
complete with fitting ^ 
cable, screws. ^ 

partitioning software. 
full instructions and 

12 months 
guarantee. All 
drives supplied by 
us are formatted, ^ 
partitioned and have Workbench 
(WB2 for the 

simple; if you can plug 
the mouse into the mouse 
socket, you will be able to plug die 
hard drive into the hard drive socket. 

PLEASE PHONE FIRST! 
iPEVrfl 

Our highly rated, top quality feature packed modems are 
ideal for Amiga users. All modems include our 

£19.99 

which includes a cable to connect the modem to the Amiga, 
NCOMM comms software, Amiga Guide to Comms and a 
list of Bulletin Boards from which you will be able to 
download vast amounts of free software as well as have 
access to E-MAIL facilities. 

* MNP 24 Error Correction 
• MNP 5 Data Compression, 

4*b'- • Fax Class E and II compatible, Group 3 
* Hayes Compatible j— M 

£v,I * Full SO page manual j /A/Tt^ 
» 12 Months guarantee / CffJ 

SPEEDCOM + B 
(14,400 V32bis) £94.99 

SPEEDCOM+BF „ _ _ 
(28,800 V34) £174.99 

85mb £99.99 
125mb £114.99 
170mb £129.99 
258mb £159.99 
344mb £184.99 
540mb £299.99 

Top of the range external CD ROM drive. 
Suitable for use with any SCSI interface. 
Ideal with the Dataflyer SCSJ+ 

Amazing power for such a 
low price. This superb 
accelerator uses a 
6S020 running at 2Shz <u| 

and comes complete ■ 
with a 68882 FPU to I 
enable your A120G 
to run at 5 MIPS 
(million 
instructions per 
second)! Uses 
standard 72 pin SIMMS and 
includes a battery backed 
clock. 
Simple trariilnnr fT.ttir - —t 

G POWER1- j 
4G PRICE! | 

AIWA ACD-300 
ONLY £167.49 OR ’*• 

SAVE £10.00 
WHEN PURCHASED 
WITH A DATAFLYER SCSI* 

Superb high quality, low cost Cbinon 
external SCSI CD ROM drive in a 
top quality fan cooled case or 
available as an internal unit. 

APOLLO 1220 
ONLY £99.99 

APOLLO 1220 
4-lmb £139.99 

APOLLO 1220 
+4mb £229.99 

CHINON EXTERNAL 
CD ROM DRIVE £124.99 
or COMPLETE WITH SQUIRREL 
FOR ONLY £159.99 

Amazing value quad speed external SCSI CO 
ROM drive in a top quality enclosure. 

An incredibly ptwerful trapdoor fitting 
accelerator based around a 68030 
complete with MMU, 2 SIMM sockets 
(72 PIN SIMMS!, socket for a floating 
paint unit and battery backed dock. 
Runs ast just under 9.5 MIPS (million 
instnjctions per second)! 

QUAD SPEED 
CD ROM DRIVE £239.99 OR 

SAVE £10.00 
WHEN PURCHASED WITH 
A SCSI INTERFACE 

The Dataflyer is a 16 bit SCSI 13 controller card that converts the signals on 
the internal IDE interface to also run SCSI devices at the same time as the 
IDE hard drive. 
The Dataflyer SCSI+ will operate upto 5 SCSI devices such as CD-ROMS, 
hard drives, SyQuest removeable drives, tape back up drives etc. 

£ Unlike other SCSI interfaces, the Dataflyer SCSI+ is compatible with all 
known accelerators etc and rt does not stop you from utilising any of the 

"" \ important expansion ports on your A1200. F~ — 
"f \ The Dataflyer SCSI* easily installs into the A1200 DATA! 

l (simply pushes in, no need to remove the metal shield) SOUII 
\ and provides a 25 way 0 connector through the ** 
\ blanking plate at the back of the A1200, Full ALSO 

3 Instructions and software supplied. PCMCI 

No.l 
FOR MAIL ORDER 

No.l 
FOR AMIGA 

IN MANCHESTER 

FREEPHONE 
0500 340548 
(credit/swrtch card sales only) 

tel: 0161 796 5279 
for enquiries or 

fax: 0161 796 3208 

r SIREN 
SOFTWARE, 

178 BURY NEW RD, 
WHITE FI ELD, 

MANCHESTER 
M45 6QF, 

ENGLAND 
Access. Visa. Switch, Delta 

Connect etc accepted 

Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm 
Saturday mornings 9am to 12pm 

Please phone first to 
check availability 

of any item. 

From the M62 Junction 17 
head towards Bury. 

We are 50 yards on 
the right hand side after 

the third set of lights. 
The door to our premises 

is next to the 

fionsts opposite 

the Masons Pub. 
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IN THE WORLD’S BEST-SELLING AMIGA MAGAZINE THIS MONTH 

AMIGA NEWS SERIOUSLY AMIGA 
The Amiga 

Magic packs 

contain a 
standard 
A1200 with a 

plethora of 

software. 

New Amiga 
bundles have hit 
the streets, but do 
they live up to the 
expectations?... pi2 

Introduction 

fPjjp ba II Ma n i a 

■Chosen as, good 

/ 

/ jL 

Cinema 4D Preview 91 
This has been Germany's favourite Tenderer for a long time. Now 
version two is hitting the UK shortly, we take a sneak look at it. 
Falcon 040 92 
Until now, the A1200 has always played second fiddle to the A4000 
in terms of speed, but will the Falcon accelerator change all that? 
ScanDoubler AGA flicker-fixer 95 
Interlaced screens are bad for your eyes and can flicker like crazy - 
is this new flicker-fixer the remedy? 
Apollo 1230 97 
It may not have an '040 chip, but the Apollo 1230 can still make 
your A1200 run six times as fast. 
InfoNexus and DataNexus 100 
Could this package help keep your life in order? 
Power Stitch 256 105 
This program will give you a quick and easy way of producing 
great cross stitch cloth designs. 
NEC 6-speed CD-ROM drive 107 
How useful can a super fast CD-ROM drive be? 
CD-Write 108 
Re-writable CD-ROMs? Can it really be true? 
CD-ROM round-up 110 
Five stonking CD-ROMs, three of which earn a Format Gold! 
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■Chosen as, dood\elMigh te I<?aci the - 
.new Amigfn^lagi^^aclo Amiga' Format 
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Previews 41 
Super Mario Kart look-alike Virtual 

Karting is given a test drive as is Pole 

Position: FI Manager, Thomas the Tank 

Engine Pinball, Tracksuit Manager 2, 

Seventh Sword of Mendor, Star Crusader 

and Super Tennis Champs. Wowee! 

Charts 49 
Pinball Mania 51 
Hollywood Hustler 54 

LEFT: Super Streetfig titer CD32 

Men beat up women, women beat up 

men... and no one calls the police. 

RIGHT: Hollywood Hustler 

A card game where it's a game in itself 

just trying to play the game. 
t 

CD32 Check 5 
Games Check 6 
Super Streetf ighter 2 CD32 6 
GameBusters 7 
Re-releases 7 



Falcon p92 
The Falcon 040 will take your 

A1200 to the limit. This 
accelerator board can handle 

approximately 18,670 000 
instructions every 

second, making 
it decidedly 

■ ■ 
- 
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AF OFFERS 
Special Offers 
Back Issues 

THE 
ENHANCED 

WORLD p33 
There are at least 

a dozen simple 
ways that a game 

can be made 
more of a joy to 
play. Join us on 

our quest for 
great games into 

the "Enhanced 
World". 

Coverdisk A: 
Real 3D Classic p140 
We are giving away the full 
Real 3D Classic package, 
together with a covermounted 
3D book, that will enable you 
to create some wonderful 
images on even a 1Mb 
Amiga. We have also got 
together with Activa to 
bring you some very special 
Real 3D upgrade offers. 

Coverdisk B: 
Tiny Troops pi38 
Imagine playing Cannon 
Fodder mixed together with 
the control interface of 
Lemmings, but on cute 
backgrounds. Then you are 
imagining Tiny Troops and 
these little troopers can be 
found on our games 
Coverdisk this month. 

130 
133 

Books 134 
Subscriptions 135 
Order Forms 137 

REGULARS 
Advertisers' Index 8 
Month In View 9 
Tim Smith Column 14 

Dale Bradford Column 16 
Public Domain 81 
Workbench 115 
Amiga.net 122 
Letters and Gallery 125 
CD Extra _142 
Next Month 145 
Format Forum 146 

YOUR GUARANTEE OF VALUE 
This magazine comes from Future Publishing, a company founded just nine 
years ago but now selling more computer magazines than any other in Britain. 
We offer: 

BETTER ADVICE. Our titles are packed with tips, suggestions and explanatory 
features, written by the very best in the business. 

STRONGER REVIEWS. We have a cast-iron policy of editorial independence and 
our reviews give clear buying recommendations. 

CLEARER DESIGN. You need solid information fast. So our designers highlight 
key elements by using charts, diagrams, summary boxes, and so on... 

GREATER RELEVANCE. At Future, Editors operate under two golden rules: 
• Understand your readers' needs. 
• Then satisfy them. 

MORE READER INTERACTION. We draw on readers' |-- 
contributions, resulting in the liveliest letters pages ■ ■■■ ■ 
and the best reader tips. Buying one of our H 
magazines is like joining a nationwide user group. uiure 
BETTER VALUE FOR MONEY. More pages, better publishinc 
quality - magazines you can trust. 
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FileSafe 
It makes as much difference as adding some fast SCSI Zorro III 

mmsmm 
l^uPer #; s Crash t ■ Jttojy* 

controller from hell 

avail'd^ 

C A3000 030 Ol§sron SCSI 2 

Pro version 

*SAFE*j^ 
multi-tasking capability to the max 

xt *69.75 incN 

>r «£ multi-useV AFS: the Amiga Power Tool! Amiga 

co Single Hard Drive 

f?Q 7S Dp to 650Meg 
‘ ,J NoMuFS 

[ v r ' Pri vate u ser I i cence 

_ . . ~r~ Otherwise as Pro-Version 
was amazing! Tossing sped up from around 500 messages/min up to 1200 or so!" Tried with Mail Manager again. My *GOO* it 

f Test FFS 
TJirScan 409 

CreateFile 227 

ReadFile 244 

Seek and write *■ 

AFS Units 

17 SO Files/Sec 
1073 k/see 

1363 k/sec 
s (start & end) 

AF GUIDE TO BUYING MAIL ORDER 

TEN STEPS 
TO SAFETY 

When you’re buying from any mail 

order company, follow these 

Amiga Format guidelines: 

1 Before you send any money 

for goods, ring the supplier to 

make sure the item you require is 

in stock. Ask questions about the 

company's policy on delivery and 

returns of faulty equipment. Make 

sure there are no hidden costs 

such as postage and packaging. 

Find out when you can realistically 

expect to receive your goods. 

2 Always read the small print 

on advertisements. 

3 Be ware companies that do not 

include their address on their 

adverts. Avoid companies which 

do not answer or return your calls. 

The best method of payment 

is by credit card, Hf ordering 
goods of more than £100 in total 

value, you are legally entitled to 

claim compensation from some 

credit companies if the retailer 

goes bust. Check your credit card 

company1; policy. You can also try 

to get extra insurance in advance. 

5 If you're not paying by credit 

card, pay by cheque. Never 

send cash and avoid postal orders. 

6 Keep records. If you are 

buying by credit card, keep a 

note of the time of the order and 

ask for an order number. When 

ordering over the telephone, 
always double-check the price. 

7 If you are sending a cheque, 

keep a note of the cheque 

number, the date and the exact 

value, Make sure you know the 

name of the mail order company. 

Q When you receive your goods, 

O check them carefully. If 

anything is missing or faulty, 

contact the supplier immediately. 

9 A1 ways order from the most 

recent issue of Amiga Format. 

If a problem arises, contact 

the supplier in the first 

instance. Calmly and politely tell 

them your problem. Most 

problems turn out to be minor 

hitches or misunderstandings that 

can easily be resolved, if you think 

you have a genuine grievance, 

contact your local Trading 

Standards Officer. The number is in 

the phone book. 
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II lh olirn tlie «se that quite a fen 

strange things happen during the 

production u| tlic.- average bwc of 

Amiga tbnmtL lectures tome out 

wrong; pages go missing; even stall go 

missing somel lines 

Bui nothing has been quite (dKrungeas 

ihe overpowering sense of general sirungeiK-ss 

now that we know the A1201) will Ik* oh sale 

igam across ilie* country. 

11 has been a very interesting time since 

the great Commodore collapse, Nuothc 

home computer would hate survived and iht 

fact that the Amiga is hack at all, however 

mam units are told over Christ mas, owes a lot 

iti loval listers Midi as yourselves. 

\iniga Technologies owes you a big 

vote ui thanks, lei me add my personal 

thank* to ill at and give vt>tt my assurance 

that as long as people are still using A mi gas. 

we II lie right here producing the best 

inaga/me we can 

rhe strength of the Amiga bundle has 

been a hit of a surprise and the full details ot 

the bundle, plus industry comments, kicks off 

om news coverage on page 12 

The giuut^s that have been included in tlu 

bundle are also a hit t»f a surprise 

S. Uf/Gt 1200 

•Haiti/*** 
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A1200 GAMES 
ALADDIN .12.0$ 
ALIEN BREED- TOWER: ASSAULT :3 4B 
ALIEN' BREED 2  1180 
ALIEN BREED 3D.20 99 
ANDRE AGASSI TENNIS ... .30 99 
6ALDIES . ... . tfl.9S 
BODY SLOWS ..11.99 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC ,17.99 
BRUTAL 18.9S 
CIVILISATION AG A .. .12.99 
COLONIZATION . . .32.99 

CORE compilation VOL 1 
BANSHEE, SKELETON KBEW, 
MESMOALL 2 19.39 

DETROIT ..21 99 
DUNG EON MASTER 2 .22.49 
FEARS 29 99 
FIELDS OF GLORY . . i2.a& 
FOOTBALL GLORY.14.99 
FRONTIER - FIRST ENCOUNTERS . 19 AS 
GLOOM (DOOMT CLONE! .29,99 
GUARDIAN 19 49 
high SEAS trader.22 49 
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION .12 99 
JAMES POND 3  10SS 
JUNGLE STRIKE .12.99 
KINGPIN.9.99 
MORPH.4.99 
N EW WORLD OP LEMMINGS .22.4B 

ON THE BALL (HDRf 
■ LEAGUE EDITION .1249 

- WORLD CUP EDITION .12.49 

PGA EUROPEAN TOUR .14.99 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS . .10.4$ 
ROLE POSITION *   .19.49 
PUSSIES GALORE .17.99 
ROAD KILL ■ .20.99 
flOHQCOD<AEGj.4.99 
SHADOW FIGHTER 10.99 
SIM CITY 20DQ fHDfl 8 5MB RAM I Si .99 
SIMON THE SORCERER 14.99 
SIMON THE SORCERER 2 23.99 
SKELETON KREW 1&.99 
SOCCER SUPER STARS ..... . 1$.99 
STAR TflEK - 35TH ANNlV (HOR) 24 99 
Sub war 2050 ia.9$ 
SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER , .1949 
SUPER STARDUST 18.99 
TFX .25.93 
THEME PARK 22 49 
UFO • ENEMY UNKNOWN .22 99 
ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER . 19.93 
WEM0LEY - inT l SOCCER . 17 49 

A1200 UTILITIES 
BRILLIANCE VI AG A. PREMIER 
PROFESSIONAL ART PACKAGE jhM} 4B B9 

PC TASK ¥.3,1 SOFTWARE PC 
EMULATION SYSTEM WINDOWS 
COMPATIBLE WHEN USED WITH A40oq 
REQUIRES MSDOS 3 3 OR ABOVE 59-99 

PHOTOGiNICS ¥1.2 THE ULTIMATE 
GRAPHICS AND MANIPULATION 
PROGRAM WITH MULTIPLE FILE 
FORMAT SUPPORT | INCLUDES IFF 
GIFF. JPEG I AND MANY EDITING 
FEATURES RATED 95% BY 
AMIGA FORMAT SI .99 

VISTA PRO 1 LlT£| CREATE 
SPECTACULAR VIRTUAL WORLDS 
WITH THIS POWERFUL SCENERY 
CREATOR AND ANIMATOR (HDRl 28.99 

WOftDWPHTH VJ AG A WORD 
PUBLISHER (EDR OR HDRJ 24.99 

WOftOWOATH V3.T AG A WORD 
PUBLISHER (EDR OR HDR) 57.99 

A500 GAMES 
A-TRAIN + CONSTRUCTION SET . ... 10.9$ 
A1Q TANK KILLER ...12.09 

ALIEN BREED-TASSAULT £51310 13 49 
ALIEN BREED 2 1199 

ANDRE AGASSI TENNIS 1B 99 
ARCADE POOL ,.7.00 

A WARD WINNERS 3 
CIVILISATION. ELITE 2, LEMMINGS . 20.09 

B17 FLYING FORTRESS .12 06 
BALDJES- .14.40 
BATTLE FOR THE ASHES .0.96 

BEAU JOLLY COMP 
CANNON FODDER. SETTLERS, 
CHAOS ENGINE 7? 17.SS 

BEHIND THE lRON GATE „ 16 99 
BlO 100 MM SHAREWARE GAMES} .8.99 
BLACK CHYFT .1(1.49 
BODY BLOWS .3.99 
CANNON FODDER . T2.9S 
CANNON FODDER 2  t1.M 
CENTERFOLD SQUARES .4,99 

CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 2 20.99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 94‘0S 
END OF SEASON DATA DISK 12.99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER COLL 
93*94 ♦ UPDATE DISK . . 14 03 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ITALIA95 18 49 

CHAOS ENGINE 1512ft} .9.49 
CHAOS ENGINE? .22.09 

CLASSIC COLLECTION - DELPHINE 
FLASHBACK. CRUISE FOR A CORPSE. 
ANOTHER WORLD. OPERATION 
STEALTH. FUTURE WARS .1 0.93 

CLASSIC COLLECTION - LUCAS ARTS 
MONKEY ISLAND, INDY JONES 
ADVENTURE. LOOM MANIAC MANSION 
zakmckracken mss 

COLONIZATION .22 96 
COLOSSUS CHESS X . 4 90 

COMBAT CLASSICS 3 
histdryunE. Campaign. 
GUNSHJP 2MO  f$4$ 

CRICKET CAPTAIN (NOP).4.99 
CRICKET MASTERS .309$ 
DAILY DOUBLE HORSE RACING .4.99 
DESERT STRIKE .10 3$ 
DETROIT . 19,49 
DOGFIGHT   12.99 
DUNE . 11.4$ 
DUNE 2 - BATTLE FOR ARRAK IS 13.99 
ELITE (51ZKJ  3.99 
fYE OF THE BEHOLDER 12.49 
EY E OF THE BEHOLDER 2 13 49 
F117A STEALTH FIGHTER 2.0 12 03 
FELDS OF GLORY. 13 99 
FI FA INTERNATIONAL SOCCE R 1$.99 
FINAL OVER - ARCADE C RICKET 11.40 

FLIGHT OF THE AMAZON QUEEN .. 19.49 
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 2 ... 4 99 
FORMULA 1 -WCE}512Kf .. .20.99 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX <412K | .. 1 C.+G 
FORMULA i MASTERS 2C.$$ 
FRONTIER - FIRST ENCOUNTERS 19.99 

GRAHAM GOOCH 
■ TEST MATCH SPECIAL . 19.49 
- WORLD CLASS CRICKET , 15.99 

GREMLIN COMPILATION VOL 2 
ZDOL 2. LOTUS 3. SPACE CRUSADE. 
PREMIER MANAGER 1 ..10,0$ 

GUNSHIP 2000 14.99 
HEART OF CHINA .12.99 
HEROOUEST 2 9.99 

HISTORYLINE 1914-16 12.99 
INDIANA JONES FATE OF 
ATLANTIS ADVENTURE . .13.09 
INNOCENT 9.99 
JUNGLE STRIKE . 12.99 
KG6(512K)  10.09 
KINGPIN. 9 09 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY , . . .12 40 
LEMMINGS 2  0.90 
LORDS OF THE REALM .2140 
LU RE OF THE TEMPTR ESS , 11 49 
MAN UTD - THE DOUBLE .22.00 
MICRO MACHINES (S12K1 .12-96 
MICROPROSE GOLF .7 99 
MORTAL KOM&AT .11,99 
MORTAL KOMBAT 2  t0.40 
MR BLOBBY {512*}. , .4.99 

ON THE BALL 
- LEAGUE EDITION ..12 48 
■ WORLD CUP EDITION 12.40 

OVERDRIVE  6.99 
OVERLORD .19.4$ 
PGA EU HOPEAN TOUR 12.99 
PGA TOUR GOLF (5130 11 49 

pinball Double pack 
PINBALL DREAMS A FANTASIES 17.49 

PLAYER MANAGER 2 15.99 
POPULOUS A 
PROMISED LANDS (5l2Kj (NO 12| .10.4$ 
POWERDRIVE ... 9 99 
POWERMONGER S 
WWt DATA DISK £Si2K).11 40 

PREMIER MANAGER 3  12.09 
PREMIE R MANAGE R 3 * EDITOR ... 13 96 
PREMIER MANAGER 3 EDITOR .. . 999 

PRIMAL RAGE- .22 99 
PRINCE OF PERSIA ...6.09 
RAILROAD TYCOON (NOP).. .ll gg 
REACH FOR THE SKIES f51 B*> . . 11 99 
R(SE OF THE ROBOTS . .14.99 
ROAD Rash (513K|  10.40 
ROWE AD 92.12 99 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND .12 99 
SECRET OF MONKEY IS LAND 2 . . 12 99 
SENSIBLE GOLF 19.49 
SENSIBLE WORLD OF SOCCER I $.4$ 

FREE WHENYOlfJOIN ~1 
BUT ANT ONE ITEM Af THE SAME TIME AS I 

JOINING FOR. A TEA! AND WE LL SEND I 
YOU A SUPERMODEL KELLY MOUSE MAI [ 

ABSOLUTELY FREE i 
THIS SUPERB QUALITY GERMAN-MADE, 

LAMINATED MOUSE MAT NAS A 
TEXTURED SURFACE TO GIVE AM 

EXCELLENT RESPONSE AND IS RUBBER 
BACKED TO PREVENT SLIPPING {WORTH £$.$$! 
Existing members can fenewt early (£5) io Lake advantage ur 

;his offer we ll |usl add 12 months [p yemr expiry date. 

Offer subject io stock Overseas members add EZ carnage 

NEW from Manga Video 
5TREETFIGHTER 2 
ANIMATED MOVIE 
4M15, VHScgpe 12.99 

SETTLERS .15.40 
SILENT SERVICE 2 (N012}.11 99 
SIMON THE SORCERER .i-s.efl 
SIMON THE SORCERER 2  21.00 
SKrDMAHKS .12 40 
SOCCER KID |512*} 0 99 

SPACE LEGENDS 
WING COMMANDER £LlT£ 

MEOATRAVELLEP . . .11.06 

SPECIAL FORCES  7 99 
SPEEDBALL 1 4 3 1512ft I .7 00 
SPERlS LEGACY .. . 16 96 

SPORTS MASTERS 
PGA GOLF INDY 500. ADVANTAGE 
TENNIS, EUROPEAN CHAMPS 1002 13.99 

STABLE MASTERS 20.99 
STRIKER MANAGER .4.00 
SUPER SKID MARKS 2 .20.99 
SUPER STREETFiGhTGR 2 23 89 
SWIV (512K.HNOP)  4 $$ 
SYNDICATE 12.99 

THE LOST TREASURES OF INFQCOM 1 
SO CLASSIC TEXT ADVENTURES (512K| 13.49 

THEME PARK . 22.49 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN .20.9$ 
ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER 10 0$ 
WING COMMANDER 1 5.9$ 

WORLD CUP YEAR 94 
GOAL, CHAMP MANAGER 04 + p.tHSK, 
STRIKE R SENSI BL£ SOCCER 12.8$ 

WORMS 
ZEE WOLF 

VJA0C0P 
■ ’G" r~J{ 0t 

SAVE *! ‘Y 
1 £11 flFS 

.17.40 

.11.06 

SAVE AN 
EXTRA 
£5 ON 

VIROCOP 
UNTIL OCT 31 ST 

VIROCOP (A1200] 19 99 
viRqc^jA50$»eoq] .i$.$$ 

X$ V1RDCOP - DEDUCT £5 UNTIL OCT 31 

RflP=C2S.$0 SflP..m99-ES SAVE ftf 

A500 UTILITIES 
DELUXE PAINT 3 
POWERFUL ART AND 
ANIMATION PACKAGE 9.0$ 

DELUXE PAINT 5 
PREMIER ART, DESIGN AND ANIMATION 
PACKAGE FEATURING FULL 24 BIT 
TRUE COLOUR RGB EDITING 
{WORKBENCH 2.04+'! .57.00 

DIRECTORY OPUS 5 
THE B£ST PILE DIRECTORY 
UTfLlTY AVAILABLE. 52-69 

FINAL WRITER (RELEASE 4). 
COMPREHENSIVE WQRQ PUBLISHING 
SYSTEM |4MB HDR: . . 64.08 

GB ROUTE PLUS 
POWERFUL AND EASY TO USE ROUTE 
PLANNING SYSTEM MAPS AND BEST 
ROUTES CAN BE PRINTED 36.90 

HOME ACCOUNTS 
THE ORIGINAL VERSION OF THIS BEST 
SELLING MONEY MANAGING 
APPLICATION ■ 9,99 

HOME ACCOUNTS 2 
TOP FEATURED PERSONAL 
FINANC&'SMALL OFFICE MANAGER 25.99 

KINDWORDS 3 
FULLY FEATURED VALUE FOR 
MONEY WORD PUBLISHER 21.3$ 

MONEY MATTERS 38.99 

ORGANISER 
VERY EASY TO USE PERSONAL 
INFORMATION MANAGER 37.99 

TERMITE 
COMPLETE ODMMS PACKAGE 
(KfCKBTART 2.04+) 33.49 

CD32 SOFTWARE 
17 SIT COLLECTION 
MASSIVE 2 CD SET OF GAMES. DEMOS 
EDUCATION. MUSIC AND GRAPHICS 31.99 

IT 6IT CONTINUATION 
HUGE FOLLOW UP COLLECTION TO 
IT BIT COLLECTION . .IfcM 

A.T.R.. .„ ....18.09 
AKIRA .... 19 ge 
ALIEN BREED ■ TOWER ASSAULT 10 99 
ALIEN BREED 30 . ...22.49 
ANDRE AGASSI TENNIS .20 0$ 
ARCADE POOL . 0.9$ 

BATTLECHESS  10,99 
BRUTAL FOOTBALL.16 09 
BUBBLE AND SQUEAK .15 00 
CANNON FODDER , ...12 99 

CDPD VOLUME 1 
F RED FISH DISKS 1-660 AND LOTS 
OF POrSHAREWARE i8.89 

COFO VOLUMES 
FR60 FISH DISKS 661-760 PLUS SCOPE 
DISKS 1-220. AB20 ARCH IV£S AND LOTS 
MORE PCrSHAftEWARE Tfl.$$ 

CDPDVOLUME 3 
FRED FISH DtSKS 761-000 AND LOTS 
OF GRAPHICS. VISTA PRO DEM 
LANDSCAPES AND CLASSICAL 
BOOKS TEXT  _.1*JS 

CHAOS ENGINE . ,9.9B 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 2 
BANSHEE, SKELETON KftEW. 
HEIMDALL 2. UNIVERSE 21.M 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 3 
BUBBA N' STIX, PREMIER 
CHUCK ROCK 1 i 2 16.M 

DINOSAURS-AN INStGHT ... . . 20,9$ 
FEARS ...... ..       20.03 
FIELDS OF GLORY . 12 9$ 
FINAL OVER - ARCADE CRICKET ..1243 
FRONTIE Ft - F IfiST ENCOUNTERS .. 13 40 

FURY OF THE FURRIES . ...12.99 
GLOOM ('DOOM' CLONE {  20.00 
GUARDIAN . 10 49 
GUNSHIP 2000   12$9 
JUNGLE STRIKE .1200 

KINGPIN ..12 49 
LEMMINGS  6.00 
LOST EDEN . .24.96 

MAKIN MUSlft 
EVERYTHING YOU COULD POSSIBLY 
NEED TO CREATE QUALITY MUSIC 
INCLUDES SOUNDS. MUSIC MODULES 
AND CREAHON TOOLS. COMPATIBLE 
WITH OVERDRIVE CD AND CD-32 
SYSTEM VIA SX-1 10.$$ 

MEGA RACE .  .22,4$ 
MICROCOSM .. ...24.$$ 

MhCRQFRENC H CD (6 TQ ADULT} 
THE F|FIST EVER LANGUAGE COURSE 
FOR THE CO-32. FEATURES REAL 
SPEECH. COMPLETE WITH GCSE 
PHRASE BOOK .. .. ...3&M 

MORPH .  4.3S 

NOW ...GAMES 2 
100 PD'‘SHAREWARE GAMES 1 $.0$ 

OSCARS & DIGGERS 5.00 
PINBALL FANTASIES  1300 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS ... 10 40 
PIRATES GOLO 14 4$ 
PUSSIES GALORE ■ 17 00 
RISE OP THE ROBOTS , $.0$ 
HOAD KILL. ...20.99 
RGBOCOD I JAMES POND 2\.4 gg 
SHADOW Fighter .10 00 

SIMON THE SORCE RE R .1 i 00 
SIMCN THE SORCERER 2 .23 96 

SKELETON KREW .10 00 
SOCCER KID .14$0 

SPiCCY SENSATION 
SHAREWARE SPECTRUM EMULATOR 
WITH GAMES INCLUQ(NG ATIC ATAC 
JET SET WILLY AND MANY MORE 
CLASSICS FOR CD-32 EXPANDED 
Setups via sx ■ i or ove rdfuve cd i s 49 

SPEEDBALL 2 .li.$$ 
SPERIS LEGACY If $9 
STAR CRUSADER sfl $0 
SUB WAR 266$ 14 $6 
SUPE R SKIDS 2 
SUPER STARDUST >8.09 
SYNDICATE ... .23 90 
THEME PARK . . .22.43 
TOP GEAR 2 l« $0 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT . 10 99 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN i 5 $0 

ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS 
BODY SLOWS & GALACTIC f.H 

VJTALLH3HT ... 12 99 
WORM-S ....... tfl 4f 
2001 ...7.M 

UBOOKS Q 
AMIGA DISKS AND DRIVES 
INSIDER GUIDE . . ...12.99 

CANNON FODDER OFFICIAL GUIDE 11.9$ 

COMPLETE IDIOTS GUIDE TO THE 
INTERNET », 4« 

INDIANA JONES AND FATE 
OF ATLANTA HINT GUIDE 
TEAM. WITS AND F|£TS PATHS 
SPECIAL RESERVE CLUB VERSION 3.« 

INSIDE COMPUSERVE 5TH EDITION »,» 

INTERN ET FOR DUMMIES 17 f$ 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 
HINT BOOK ......... ...... .fj* 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 
HINT BOOK .*Jt 

SEC R ETS OF FRON TIER , ELITE 2\ 9.49 

SlMCfTY 200$ OFFICIAL HANDBOOK 15.99 

THE UK INTERNET BOOK 10 « 

TOTAL! AMIGA BEGINNERS - 14 0$ 

TOTALI AMIGA DOS ■ .M.ftti 

TOTAL! AMIGA WORKSENCH - . 14.$9 

UFO OCCOM) STRATEGIES 
AND SEC RETS .)3 « 

UK COMMUNICATIONS - 
THE COM PLETE GUIDE 15 » 

BLANK DISKS 
SPECIAL RESERVE BLANK 
DISKS ARE BRITISH MADE 

GUARANTEED ERROR 
FREE TDK DISKS ARE 

BRANDED AND BOXED IN 
TENS LABELS SUP PLIED 

PACK OF 10 TDK MF-2PP 

35* DOUSLE DENSITY DISKS 7.9$ 
PACK OF M TDK MF-2DD 
3 S* DOUBLE DENSITY DISKS 22 9$ 
PACK OF 10 SPECIAL RESERVE HD 
3 5r HIGH DENSITY DISKS WITH 
FREE FLIP TOP BOX 7-9$ 
PACK OF i$ TDK MF 2HD 
3 5‘ H»CH DENSITY DISKS g.9$ 
PACK OF » SPECIAL RESERVE HD 
3.5* HIGH DENSITY OiS*S 23 « 
PACK OF 58 TDK MF.JriD 
3 5+ HIGH DENSITY DISKS 27-99 

AMIGA LEADS 
ANTI-SURGE 4 WAY TRAILING 
MULHPLUG CONNECTS UP TO 
4 DEVICES TO 1 OUTLET AND 
PROTECTS AGAINST DAMAGING 
ELECTRICAL SURGES 9,00 

HfFl AUDIO LEAD AMIGA TO STEREO 
I 5 METRES. 2 X PHONO TO 2 X PHONO, 
CAN ALSO CONNECT MlFi SEPARATES 
TOGETHER .. 4.99 

JOYSTICK EXTENDER CABLE 
FOR AMIGA } METRES 7.$$ 

JOYSTICK SPLITTER CABLE 
FOR AMIGA ? JOYSTICK TO 1 PORT T.$$ 

MONFIOR LEAD AMIGA TO 
CMB63B MKII 0« 1W4S MONITOR ..$.» 

SCART LEAD A MiG A TO SCART TV t» 

SURPERe HI-FI QUALITY SPEAKERS 
PERFECT FOR ALL COMPUTERS AND 

PERSONAL HI FI. 36 WATTS RMS. BASS. 
TREBLE AND VOLUME CONTROL POWERED 
BY MAINS (LEAD SUPPLIED). SPECTACULAR 
SOUND QUALITY WITH THUNDERING BASS 

JOYSTICKS, MICE AND MATS 
QUICKSHOT 137F PYTHON 
WITH AUTOFIFE 

FREEWHEEL 
STEERING WHEEL 

DIGITAL VERSION. IDEAL FOR 
DRIVING AND FLIGHT SIM 

GAMES. BEST USED 
WITH FOOT PEDAL 

12.99 

QUICKJOY FGOTPEDAL TRANSFERS 
JOYSTICK FUNCTIONS TO FOOTPEDALS, 
IDEAL FOR USE WITH FREEWHEEL 
12.99 

DYNAMICS 
COMPETmON PRO jQYPAD 

FOR CD32 AND AMIGA 
TURBO AND AUTQFIRE 

15.99 

EKLIPSE MOUSE FOR AMIGA 290 DPI 
BUTTON MfCftOSWITCHED. FREE MOUSE MAT 
10,99 

ALFA MEGAMOUSE 400 
HIGH QUALITY 400 DPI, 

2 MICROSWITCHED BUTTONS 
13.99 

STAR TREK MOUSE MATS 
WITH TOUGH POLYCARBONATE 
COATING FOR LONG LIFE 

STAR TREK-TNG CREW 9.99 
GENERATIONS * 
TWO CAPTAINS 9.99 

MOUSE MAT - 
SPECIAL RESERVE 

SPONGE BACKED 
4.99 

OVERDRIVE 560MB 
HARD DRIVE ... .209.99 

HIGH SPEED EXTERNAL DRIVE FOR AMIGA AlSOO 
AND ASCfl. DOES NOT INVALIDATE WARRANTY 

COMPLETE WITH AQ TOOLS DISK. SYSTEM 
SOFTWARE AND POWER SUPPLY. 

INTERNAL 2.5 1 HARD DRIVES 
HIGH SPEED DRIVE FOR AMIGA A1MQ AND ASM & SX-1 
COMPLETE WITH FITTING INSTRUCTIONS AND 3 YEAR 

WARRANTY. NOTE OPENING YOUR AMIGA INVALIDATES THE 
WARRANTY PLEASE STATE Al 2M. ft600 OR $X-1 ON YOUR ORDER 
340MB 2.5 ’ INTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA 1S9.9-0 
510MB 2,5" INTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA 269.M 

OVERDRIVE CD ROM 184.99 
PLUGS INTO PCMCIA SLOT OF A1200, DOUBLE 
SPEED DRIVE COMPATIBLE WITH MOST CD32 

SOFTWARE. PHOTO CD.. MUSIC CD AND CD+G DISCS 

DISK DRIVE 49.99 
6S0K FORMATTED CAPACITY. LONG REACH CABLE. 

MATCHED DESIGN, HIGH QUALITY DESIGN 

TECHNOSOUND TURBO 2 
PRO SOUND SAMPLER ...29.99 

LATEST VERSION OF THIS POPULAR SOUND SAMPLER. 
INCLUDES RE-STYLED SOFTWARE, WITH DIGITAL FILTER. 

SEPARATE LEFT AND RIGHT EDIT REAL TIME SPECIAL 
SPECIAL EFFECTS £ IMPROVED SAMPLING QUAUTY. 

WORKS WITH ALL 1 MS AMlGAS 

ZYFI PRO 2 

RAM UPGRADES 
TRAPDOOR RAM EXPANSION FOR A500+, ASOO AND A1200 
1 MB AEOG PLU5 RAM WITH CLOCK 
1 MB A6QD RAM WITH CLOCK 4$.$$ 

4 MB RAM BOARD FOR AMIGA A1200 WITH CLOCK 1B4.00 
4 MB + FPU RAM BOARD FOR AMIGA A129D WITH CLOCK AND 

ADDITIONAL FAST 33 MHi FLOATING POINT UNIT FOR MATHS 
AN D GRAPHICS ACCELERATION 23$, $$ 

MONITOR AND STEREO TV 
I MICRQVUEC 1438 14" 
| MULTISYNC MONITOR 279,99 

FOR 1200 AND A40DO, WITH FREE STEREO 
SPEAKERS. Q-2S DOT PITCH MPRII LOW 

RADIATION. SIGNAL AND POWER LEADS 
SUPPLIED WrTH AMIGA ADAPTOR 

NOKIA 14 SCART TV .159.99 
* REMOTE CONTROL * SQUARE TINTED TUBE 

* HEADPHONE SOCKET - SCART SOCKET 
NOKIA 14’ NIC AM STEREO TV 214,99 
Ul_ . AS ABOVE PLUS TELETEXT 

NICAM digital STEREO 
AND ADJUSTABLE SOUND DEFLECTORS 

SC ART LEAD - AMIGA TO SCART TV {NOT GOLDSTAR] 

AMIGA POWER SUPPLY 
COMMODORE AMIGA 
POWER SUPPLY. 26 99 
COMPATIBLE WITH AMIGA A5QQ. A600 AND A1200 

23 WATTS STANDARD QUTPCI 

ANTISURGE 4 WAY TRAILING MULTIPLUG 24 » 
SAFLEY CONNECTS 4 DEVFCES TO ONE OUTLET 
AND PROTECTS AGAINST ELECTRICAL SURGES 



CAN YOU FIND ANOTHER £ 
DEAL LIKE THIS? 

REGULAR 
4B-PAGE COLOUR 

m UUB MAGAZINE 
Wm CHEATS 1 MOVES 
mm IE1EASE SCHEDULE 

• CHARTS 
Mm REVIEWS 

HUGE RANGE 
ML GENUINE 

* UK PRODUCTS » HEAVY DISCOUNTS 
I XS SAVERS 

CREDIT TIMAS 
GREAT PRIZES 

TO Si WON 

10am to 8pm 
7 days a week! 

01279 
600204 

Wacntwrafiip Card Saiefi: 01275 600204 

;~«4isifll 
Club Shops at 

CHELMSFORD, ESSEX 
43 Broomfield Road. 

Just «rouod the comer from ihe but nation. 

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS 
The Mattings. Station Road, 

A lew miles from the Mil, nw Ihe elation 
Items bought In the shops carry a Sflp 
surcharge on the Mail Order prices. 

Members only but you pan Order n you jorn 

S ME\ - 
£50> . 

FREE FAST DELIVERY 

SEGA SATURN 
349*99 WITH VIRTUA 

FIGHTER AND ONE 
CONTROLLER 
COMPLETE WITH SCAR! LEAD. 
STEREO SOUND. PLAYS MUSIC 
CD’S. PHOTO CD COMPATIBLE. 

TRUST PCS 486 DX4/100 MULTIMEDIA PC 
* Microsoft Windows 95 operating system 
* Samsung 1024 MB(1 Gigf super high spaed hand drive 

} - Very attractive mini-lower case 
* Powerful -tee Dxa-t do MH* processor 

(more powerful than a Pentium P6Q) 
■ X2BK cache upgradeable to 2S8K 
- Fasi i MB PCt 32’bii graphics t upgradeable to 2MB) 
* Enhanced IDE controller supports four drives 
- 5 drive bays, A PCI slols. 4 16-bn ISA slots 
■ Expandable to 64 MB fiam 
■ Samsung 14" SyncMaster Q,2Bdot pitch SVGA 

■ award-wlnnmg monitor with tilt and swivel stand 
* 102 key keyboard, mouse and mouse mat 

FITTED CREATIVE LABS 
QUAD MULTIMEDIA KIT INCLUDES 

Latest Creative Labs QUAD speed CD ROM drive (also 
plays music CDs), Creative Labs Sound Blaster 16 PRO 

IDE ASP sound card with Advanced digital Signal 
■ Processing, Creative Labs active/passive stereo speakers, 

MC 1000 desk microphone, extensive utility software 
including Voice Recognition, Text to Speech, Ensemble 

Hi-Fi, Wave Studio and Talking Scheduler, plus a CD library 
of 1000 Creative images, sounds and effects 

a YEA! 
ON-SITT 

WAVRAKTT 

TRUST PENTIUM P90 MULTIMEDIA PC 
- Microsoft Windows 95 operating system 
* Samsung 1024 MB n Gig) super high speeti hard drive 
* Large sculpled midi-lOWAf case 
* Intel Pentium P9D MHz processor 

{over 50afi Taster than a 0X4/100) 
* 256K cache upgradeable to 1MB 
* Fast 1 MB PCI 32-bit graphics i upgradeable lo2MB) 
* Enhanced iDE controller supports four drives 
* 6 drive bays, 4 PCI slots. 4 1 B-bit ISA slots 
* Expandable to 126 MB Ram 
- Samsung 14" Syncmastet 0 28 dot pitch SVGA 

award-winning monitor with tilt and swivel stand 
* 102 key keyboard, mouse and mouse mat 

AT SPECIAL RESERVE 
WE ALWAYS GIVE YOU THE BEST DEAL 

Each Special Reserve TRUST Multimedia PC has everything you need tor the 
home and small office, even a two year on-site warranty tor peace of mind 
We don't cut costs by including cheap luzzy screens or cheaper alternative 

Operating systems. We build your machine to run fast, by using the be$l 
price/perfomnance CPU's and adding cache RAM We fit only Quad Speed 
CD ROM dnves and super high speed 1024 MB hard drives. We enhance 

your sound and improve games compaltbriity by fitting genuine Sound Blaster 
sound cards of the highest 16-brt specification. And we include an amazing 

array of CD software as the foundation of your software library. 

R F INTER FA CE FO B SATUR N TO C DNNECT TO NON SC ART TV 19.9S 
SEGA FF INTERFACE FOR SATURN TO CONNECT TO NON SCART TV 54.99 
CLOCKWORK KNIGHT .. 31.99 

| DAYTONA USA.41.99 
INTERNATIONAL 

| VICTORY GOAL.34 99 
MOHTAL KQMBAT 2 * . 39.99 

PANZER DRAGOON .. 41 99 
RESALE BEACH GOLF 34 99 
THEME PARK*.36 99 
VIRTUA FIGHTER .41.99 

VIRTUA RACING DELUXE« 31 99 

SONY PLAYSTATION 
289.99 WITH DEMO CD 

AND ONE CONTROLLER 
COMPLETE WITH RF LEAD (FOR 
NORMAL TV's) AND SCART LEAD 
STEREO SOUND. PLAYS MUSIC 
CD'S. PHOTO CD COMPATIBLE. 

FREE SECOND CONTROLLER 
3D LEMMINGS' 
CYBER SLED ♦ 
DESTRUCTION derby - 
DlSCWQRLD * 

; JUMPING FLASH * 

37.99 
..37,99 

39 99 
.37.99 
.37.99 

MORTAL KQMBAT 3 - 

RIDGE R.AC6R * 

tekken- 

TOSH INDEN • 
WING COMMANDERS* 

41 99 
.39 99 
39 99 

.37.99 
36.99 

FREE 2 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY AND FREE FAST DELIVERY TO MOST UK MAINLAND ADDRESSES 
WARRANTY fX*S NOT COVER SOFTWARE - FULL DETAILS ON REQUEST ALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO STOCK PRICES ANO SPECIFICATION MAY CHANGE 

CHOOSE YOUR CONFIGURATION . w£ RECOMMEND SMB OF RAM OR MORE t6 MB DX4,'1MHWiCHINES HAVE 0*6 10MB RAM CHIP 10 MB PENTIUMS HAVE 2 * 0MB 

THUtT QUAD MULTIMEDIA PC - WITH EVERYTHING INCLUDING ALL SOFTWARE SHOWN! EX VAT INC VAT 

QUAD 4 MB- TRUST QUAD 486 0X4/100 MHz PC 9 4 MB RAM, MULTIMEDIA & ALL SOFTWARE .. 999,99 11 74.99 

QUAD B MB - TRUST QUAD 486 DX4/100 MHz PC + ft MG RAM, MULTIMEDIA & ALL SOFTWARE ..1106.37 .1299.99 

QUAD P90 8 MB - TRUST QUAD PENTIUM P9G MHz PC + 6 MS RAM, MULTIMEDIA A ALL SOFTWARE ...1299,99 ...1 527.49 

QUAD P90 16 MB ■ TRUST QUAD PENTIUM RSOMHi PC 4 16 MB RAM, MULTIMEDIA & ALL SOFTWARE 1472.33 „.1 729,99 
SAVE C3 —— DEDUCT £3 OFF ANY ORDER OVER £90 PLACED AT THE SAME TIME A$ JOINING SPECIAL RESERVE FOR A YEAR ****♦— SAVE E3 

CREDIT FACILITIES - PLEASE PHONE SALES ON 01279 600204 AND WE WILL SEND YOU FULL WRITTEN DETAILS 
SPECIAL HESERVt IS A LICENCED CREDIT BROKER UNDER THE CONSUMER CREDIT ACT CHARGE CARO OR PERSONAL LOARS AVAILABLE SUBJECT TO STATUS 

AMIGA A1200 
MAGIC PACKS 

Amiga A12-iXJ computer with powerful 33 Dll CPU 
comtuned with AGA chipael offering supem 

graprites and sound ca|pobililifr&, 
Guilt in Heytward. internal niak drive. TV 

mod ulator and many industry standard parte to 
Bilpw oann&tiioo la mwilois modems, printers, 

scanners, CD ROM drives, hard drives and much 
more. Fully rrvuHMask»ng Workbench 3.1 
operating system and 17 software lilies. 

WORWQHTH V4, PHOTOGENICS VI.1 . DATASTORE V1.1. ORGANISER VI 1, 
PERSONAL PAINT V6.4, TURBO CALC, WHIZ2 AND PINBALL MANIA PLUS 
FHEE FROM SPECIAL RESIDE CHAOS ENGINE. SYNDICATE, PINBALL 

FANTASIES, NICK FALDO S GOLF, ELITE 2, BATMAN RETURNS, LEMMINGS 2 
AND CIVILISATION AGA 

AMIGA A120Q 2^0 MAGIC PACK 
& 8 FREE GAMES ... . 399.99 

A1200 COMPUTER WITH 2MB RAM, MAGIC PACK SOFTWARE 
AND 0 FREE GAMES 

AMIGA A1200 2/170 SC ALA MAGIC PACK 
WITH 170MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE 
& 0 FREE GAMES 499.99 

A1200COMPUTER WITH 2MB RAM. 170MB INTERNAL HARO DRIVE 5CALA 
MM3flO MULTIMEDIA SOFTWARE, MAGIC PACK SOFTWARE AND fl FREE GAMES 

AMIGA <032 CRITICAL ZONEPACK 169.99 
CD32 CONSOLE OFFERING GRAPH*'. '.: c A\jCr 1 
CAPABILITY OF 262.144 COLOURS ON 
SCREEN FROM A PALETTE OF OVER 

16 MILLION, HIGH QUALITY AUDIO 
WITH THE ABILITY TO PLAY MUSIC 

CD'S. PACK INCLUDES SEVEN 
GAMES, LIBERATION. CANNON 

FODDER, MICROCOSM ULTIMATE 
BODY BLOWS, PROJECT X. DIGGERS 
AND OSCAR ON CO PLUS A 6 BUTTON 

CONTROL PAD 

FAST FAX/MODEMS 
* FULLY APPROVED FOR CONNECTION TO BT 

■ WNP2-5 V42tri». CLASS 1. 2 AND GROUP 3 

FAX COMPATIBLE 
- FREE 1 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO COMPUSERVE 
* FREE INTERNET SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 

» FREE INDIGO FAX BOX OFFER 

* FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
* FREE 1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO NET 
* FREE INTERNET STARTER GUIDE 

EXTERNAL 14.4 FAX/MODEM FOR AMIGA 
WITH TERMITE SOFTWARE & CABLES .124,99 

EXTERNAL 28.8 FAXMODEM FOR AMIGA 
WITH TERMITE SOFTWARE & CABLES .214.99 

COLOUR PRINTERS 
CITIZEN ABC 
COLOUR DOTMATRIX 
ONLY 144,99 
24 PIN. BD COLUMN. 102 CPS.&4 LQ. 2 YEAR 
WARRANTY, FREE EASYSTART SOFTWARE. THE 
EASIEST PRINTER TO USE ON THE MARKET 

CANON BJC 4000 
COLOUR INKJET 

ONLY 279.99 
64 NOZZLES, @0 COLUMN. 5 FONTS. 8 PPM, 360 

DPI BUILT IN SHEET FEEDER (100 SHEET51 
JVERY DIFFICULT TO BEAT* - WHAT PQ7 JAN '90 

MANY MOKE ITEMS AVAILABLE FROM 
MOUSE HOUSES TO PBINTEII RIBBONS 

ALL AT DISCOUNTED PRICES 

UNLiSS STATED ALL MIKES INCLUDE VAT * DELIVERT 

NEW MEMBER DISCOUNT 
^ V OFF ANY ORDER OVER £90 
PLACED AS YOU JOIN FOR ONE YEAR 

JUST DEDUCT £3 OFF THE PRICE OF YOUR FIRST ORDER IF IT IS OVER £90. 
PROVIDING YOU PLACE IT AS YOU J04N FOR ONE YEAR 

USE RY POST AT OUR SHOPS OR BY PHONE ON 01879 600804 En4a An 96 

WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS 8UT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN 

MEMBERSHIP FEES UK EC WORLD 
om nit £6.oo if oo ivo.oo 

Club benefits include regular club magazines. £180 worth Of XS 
Savere (coupons) per year, club competitions and huge discounts 

across the tango. Members are under no obligation to buy. 
All prices include VAT and carnage to MOST UK mainland addresses. 

Overseas orders must be paid by credit card 
Hardware items (battBry or mains) are only supplied to lbe UK addresses 

Oversees surcharge £2,00 per software item or 25% on omer items 

4EL.OCK. CAPITALS crease 

Name & Address_ 
SFFY 

P0StC0de  
t till* DISK fr CO ROM 

_ Machine.. Phone No 

Enter membership number (if applicable) or 

item 
Please use this bo* 10 add any optional fast delivery charge 

1 g| Claw Post 5flp per posted item or £3 haLttoftr.e 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE A VAT 
Cheque/P. O .AAccess/Mastercard/Switc h/Visa 

CREDIT CARO 

EXPIRY DATE . 

Mail Order address. Cheques payable td: 

SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX $47, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 
FAX a credit Card order 00 01775 725*42 - and huH FAX back 

InaihMy some gem KM may not yet be awjiiabte. Phat phene 
ifl Chech *v«UhlHY. Pnce* m*t change Wthwi prior ntfJlitMKMt 
Senfko mu«L09L»e *06 SAVE - Saving ofl full rer»l pnet 

Me«-MedMln Ltd. The UnQmot. Sawbedeeworih, 

Charge cord 
or personal 
loan Ibfajed 

to YlofUS* 
Pfcflsc phono 
for written 

de ls Hi, 



Amiga Technology UK’s bold sales 

prediction of 60,000 A1200 units sold by 

Christmas has received a boost with the 

strongest line-up of productivity and multimedia 

software yet seen in any Amiga bundle. 

The* new bundle, named Amiga Magic, will be sold in two configurations: 

a floppy version and a hard drive version - the first lime the A1200 has 

been available with an official hard drive option. 

The floppy version will cost £399, feature I /, and comprise 

of the following, previously un released, software: UfrrtftearfA 4 SE 

Datastore, OFgrrnurrand TurboCak from Digita; Personal Paint 6.4 from 

Qoanto; and Photogen its 1.1a from Almaihcra. The games software 

consists of Pinball Mania from 21st Century Entertainment and Whizz 

from Flair. 

The hard drive version costs £100 more at £499 and sports a 

170Mb hart! drive with IVtfdt&’ne/t 3.1 already installed. Aside from all 

of the above software, the bundle will also include the Scala MM300 

multimedia package. 

THE SOFTWARE 
THEY CHOSE 
The bundling strategy chosen 

by Amiga Technologies UK 

hinges on the productivity 

and graphic side of the Amiga. 

Amiga Format warmly 

welcomes the approach. 

Here’s what you’ll be picking 

up with the machine; 

ORGANISER 
Quite literally a filoFax tucked away 

inside ihe electronic heart of the 

Amiga, Qrgnniser consists of four 

sections: a calendar, diary, address 

book and supplements section, just 

like DatasiorrAVid Wordworth 4 SE 

before it, file integration wilh Turbo 

Cakis an integral part of the code. 

It is not as indispensable as 

Datastore, Turbo Cak and Wordwortk 

but a very welcome addition to 

anyone’s software collection. 

DATASTORE 
VI.1 
Format reviewed version 1.0 of 

Data store in issue 69, We awarded it 

88% and considered it to be: "Not 

exceptionally fast, bus very friendly 

and packed with features”. 

Datastore is a flat file database 

which means that it s laid out in 

a linear fashion, much like the 

pages of a book. 

As such. Its very easy to use 

and only complete novices will find 

themselves referring to every page 

of the supplied manual 

Digita s spokesman declared 

that ihe differences between 

version TO and 1.1 are mostly bug 

fixes from the original, although, 

file integration with Turbo Cak has 

also been included. 

.Again, another solid program 

with strong utilitarian worth, 

WORDWORTH 
4 SE 
[n AF67, Nick Veitch awarded 

£49.95-package Wordworth 3.1 SE. 

91% and concluded that it offered: 

“All the best bits of Wordworth 3r 1 

at a bargain price”, 

Wordworth 4 SE, offers further 

improvements, according to Digita. 

Upgraded features of the pack 

version include drag and drop style 

sheets, and numerous 

performance improvements. 

Perhaps most important is the 

modularity of design which allows 

version 4 SE to integrate with Turbo 

Cak 3.5- another member of the 

pack, Digita s Print Manager is also 

provided, so anyone could be 

printing impressive documents 

within hours. 

Anyone Looking for a cheap, 

efficient method of running a 

small business should definitely 

consider die package. 

TURBOCALC 
V3.5 
The last time Amiga Format visited 

TurboCak, an electronic 

spreadsheet, it was in its version 2,0 

incarnation. We awarded it 84% in 

Ai'65 and concluded that it was: 

“...ideal for small business use". 

At the time of the original 

review, it didn't boast the 

claimed file integration with all of 

the above packages. This alone 

should make it more attractive to 

small businesses and people on a 

tight budget. 

Along with Wordworth and Data 

Store this software completes the 

kind of software suite you would 

expect to find bundled with more 

expensive computer systems aimed 

at small business, 

Turbo Calc is now being 

developed and produced by Digita, 



• The new Amiga Magic packs are here, but what 

do you actually get for your money? . . . pi2-13 

• New game pushes AGA envelope.pi4-15 

• Guildhall tie the knot with Leading Edge, pi6-17 

• Film maker wins award using Amiga.pi8 

"The 68040 runs fairly hoi normally, but the 

Falcon's CPU was actually quite cool - even when 

the board was left on constantly for three days it 

functioned properly without overheating. 

FALCON '040 PAGE 92 

The hopes of a sell-out over the Christmas period have been further 

bolstered by the announcement that the bundles mil be sold in Escom 

stores across the UK. hi addition, two distributors will be taking care of 

distribution here — Commodore’s old favourite, SDL, and, although not 

confirmed at the time of going to press, software distributor, Leisuresoft 

Both distributors have proven track records for excellence and are 

expected to obtain maximum penetration into the retail sector - the 

express target being that every' town in the country should have around 

four shops stocking and selling the new Amiga bundles. 

Despite the generally perceived high price point of the bundles, the 

nominal value of the software in the packs falls just below ihe £f>00 mark. 

While an excellent deal, this in itself may not be enough to shift the 

60,000 expected sales due to stiff competition, media hype and market 

domination from corporate giants such as Sega, Sony and Microsoft. 

WILL IT SELL? 
There’s no doubt that despite the high value of the Amiga Magic 

bundles, price is going to be a major factor in their potential success. The 

bundles are not likely to be snapped up straight away by existing owners 

looking to upgrade, who may decide to stick it out for another Christmas 

in the hope that standalone machines will be available at a later date. 

Independent dealers may be keen to take the Amiga back at any 

price, but they may not order quite so many. One retailer of an important 

independent chain based in Norfolk, Will Copeland, has gone on record 

suiting that if a bundle, or even a standalone machine, had gone on sale 

at £299. he would have ordered 100 straight away. At £399, he’s stated that 

he’ll only be boring ten. 

Conversely, Giles Hunter, Managing Director of Guildhall narrated a 

tale to us at ECTS about his chain of five retail outlets. During the 

summer they got hold of around 100 A1200s. Due to the high price they 

had obtained them ah they were forced to sell them on to the public at 

£350 as standalone machines. 

The first Couple of weeks on sale were discouraging. In the first week 

they'd sold one. In the second week five had gone. In Lhe third week 

fifteen departed from the shops. By the fifth week all of the machines had 

been sold. This was without advertising of any kind. Their availability had 

passed through the Amiga grapevine and in retrospect they’d been 

quickly snapped up. 

Due to this, Giles reckons he'll be more than happy to stock the 

new bundles. "They'll sell, and sell well. There’s a latent market out 

there just waiting to snap them up. 60.000 seems a bit optimistic, but you 

never know...” 

Cl an 

toper 
so a 1 

Faint 
Image 

P - C t? 

s s i n g 

PERSONAL 
PAINT 6.4 
Hailed as a Deluxe Faint beater, 

Gloamo’s Personal Faint an and 

animation package represents a 

terrific introduction to the heady 

world of graphics packages on the 

Amiga. Its design means that it’s 

easy to learn and use. The suite of 

features includes image processing, 

stereogram generation and 

animation editing. 

Nick Veiteh, Editor of 

Amiga Format, awarded version 6.1 

a tremendous 88% in AF6S and 

couldn’t recommend it strongly 

enough. "It can only be a matter 

of time and upgrades before this 

is Lhe best paint package ever,” 

he asserted. 

Could this be the upgrade that 

makes all the difference? We shall 

be reviewing this version of the 

software in the next issue. 

“- 

% A. i 

PHOTOGENICS 
1.1A 
The strongest of the software 

packages in the bundle, 

Photogenirs from Amaihera is an 

image processor so powerful 

that it has the potential to beat 

Adobe Photoshop. 

We were so impressed with 

Photogenics vl.Odial we awarded it 

a Format Gold of 95% in AF68 and 

judged it to be: “..The image 

manipulation tool that the Amiga 

has been waiting for a long time”. 

New users and users upgrading 

from non-AGA machines will find 

Photogenic a dream to use. It offers 

unrivalled power and is one of the 

many programs that users of other 

platforms would die for. 

An upgrade for existing 

Photogenics owners and those 

purchasing the bundle is expected 

to be announced soon. 

PINBALL 
MANIA 
The fourth in a series of pinball 

titles from 21st Century 

Entertainment. 

The game offers lour different 

tables. Each sports its own features 

and gaming strategies, and on the 

whole is a reasonably entertaining 

game. Surprisingly, though, 

considering that it’s A1200-onlv. it 

isn't as good as 21st Century’s 

previous title. Pinball Illusions. As a 

showcase for the power of the AGA 

chipset, it fails. 

Most of the Amiga game 

developers we spoke to expressed 

joy til at Pinball Mania had been 

included in the pack. "New 

Amiga Magic pack owners are 

going to be gagging to play a 

good game after trying out the 

games in this bundle * said one 

well-known developer- 

WHIZZ 

“Slinky armpits" and “minging 

oxters" were the choice words used 

to describe this 38% effort in Al^VI. 

While we certainly can 

understand the inclusion of Pinball 

Mania m the Amiga Magic bundle 

- strong brand name, popular 

appeal, easy to play * the possible 

merits of Vlftriz are beyond us. 

Though Al200-only, it doesn’t look 

any better than A500/600 games, 

such as Cannon Fodder, 

The control system is awkward 

beyond belief and the gameplay 

content is almost non-existent. 

Once again, game developers 

have cautiously welcomed the 

inclusion of Wtfcz because they 

reckon it'll be given about an 

hour’s play and then never be 

played again. Where was Gloom or 

Skidmarks we ask? 
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□ I The Smith Column 011 u e just got back from 

ECTS (The European Computer 

Tiade Show) at downtown 

Olympia where the suits and pony 

tails (a lower ponytail count this 

year, what with Gazza's short- 

haired fashion statement) were 

milling aroundP pressing the flesh 

and maximising the upslding of the unit throughput 

scenarios. ECTS Is a trade show, a place where companies 

come to ‘do business\ to shew off their new wares and to 

generally flash the business cards. 

In the best traditions of investigative journalism. | sat 

around the bar with several over-priced bottles of Bud, 

waiting for people to bustle past and eventually bumped 

Into David Pleasance. For those of you new to the Amiga, 

David was the join top banana at Commodore UK before the 

Great Fiasco. 

Well, aside frnm looking a little aged, David seems 

to be doing okay for himself, with a recording studio up and 

running, but he, Nke me, was bemused to see no large 

Amiga presence at Olympia. Aside from a few games 

{Including Team 17’s - for whom I work - Worms) the Amiga 

had almost been sliced out of history. Why Is this? Here t 

was at Europe's premier forum for computing shenanigans, 

and could I see a stand with “Amiga! The Future Is Here!" 

writ large upon It? Could I fudge. There just doesn't seem to 

be a push for the technelogyt unless you consider the 

following rumoured scenario which I would like to see 

refuted or otherwise from official sources before I’m an old 

man (October 30th this year if you want to send me a card}: 

The scenario being mooted In some quarters that 

should know better Is that Escom are simply getting rid of 

Inventory (the AmJgas left In the warehouses), hence the 

stupid pricing and the new bundle, but no new machines to 

speak of for the average person. The company merely 

bought the name and the technology In order to use the 

chipset for set-top boxes that can be sold to enable 

multimedia delivery or even Internet provision. 

The Amiga, in fact. Is heading for small black box ness, 

being owned by gentrffied old ladles from Sutton Coldfield 

and Walsall, and being set on top of Sonys with Michael 

Barrymore playing underneath, 

Natu, call m e a demented, drug-addled, old scrota 

with a Bristol Rovers' shirt for brains, but I think this could 

be quite a loss to the thousands of families In the country 

who could do with a cheap, efficient, flexible computer for 

the home. With all the latest Win9S furore, I would have 

thought that a small advertising campaign saying “Erm, the 

Amiga has been able to do this shit for years,,, and It’s 

cheaper” would have shown some good thinking. But, hey, 

who am I to comment. 

Contact Tim Smith on gaahead@cix,cGmjmlink.OT.uk 

and gaslieaddteam 17.com 

The opinions expressed in. this column are hardly ever chose of Aislgb Furm&t, 

IMF 

Chip shortage delays 
accelerator wars 

.Although ■060 chips are in production, 

they are not currently being shipped to 

Europe in sufficient quantity 

satisfy demand 

The designers of both the Falcon and 

the Blizzard accelerator cards are 

claiming to have 68060 versions all-but 

ready - but they can't ship yet due to a 

worldwide shortage of the '060 chips. 

The Motorola *060 is the fastest 

processor in the 68K family, the range of 

chips chosen to power the Amiga and 

Apple Macintosh range of computers. 

The chip, which is the rough 

equivalent of the Pentium processor 

found in modem IBM compatibles, is 

also more efficient than earlier members 

of the family. 

This improved efficiency and lower 

current requirements mean that the 

k060 does not generate as much heat as 

the 68046, which had previously been a 

major headache for designers. 

However, one of Motorola's major 

customers, Apple, have chosen to 

move over to another processor for 

their new range of computers, the 

PowerPC RISC chip, also manufactured 

by Motorola. 

This and other factors have meant 

that although '066 chips are in 

production, they are not currently being 

shipped to Europe in sufficient quantity 

to satisfy demand. 

It may be some more months before 

boards such as the Blizzard 1260 can be 

produced in quantity and, in a sellers' 

marker, the chips may cost more titan 

accelerator manufacturers counted on, 

Amiga Technologies will also be 

attempting to secure supplies of the *060 

chip for the faster version of the 

A4(K)GT, tentatively scheduled for a 

November release. 

The Falcon *040 hoard is reviewed 

on page 92 of this issue. 

How Much? 
At the recent Amiga 

Technologies press conference, 

the specification and price of the 

A4000T was revealed. 

Amid gasps of disbelief and 

muted mutte rings, John Smith, 

UK Sales Manager of Amiga 

Technologies, revealed that the 

tower would have the following 

spec; Workbench 3T* a 25MHz 

646 processor, a 1Gb hard drive* 

6Mb of RAM and the Amiga 

Magic software bundle, including 

Scala MMSOO. 
The price has been set at a 

frankly astonishing £2,230 

including VAT, 

Compared to the price of 

PenLium PCs, Amiga Format 

believes that this price is ludicrously 

high and uncompetitive, even for 

the corporate multimedia market.. 

Maybe Amiga Technologies will 

prove us wrong. Maybe.., 
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The Amiga has 
Atrophied 

If you look closely enough, you can see the 

different layers of parallax. 

New Amiga software developer. 

Intersect Developments, have 

pledged themselves to the 

cause of innovative, AGA-specific 

programming techniques in games. 

Their first game, a horizontally 

scrolling shoot-’em-np going by the 

name of Atrophy will feature, they claim, 

"AGA techniques and hardware tricks 

never seen before"* 

Rather than be concerned with the 

millstone of programming for 

OCS/ECS machines. Intersect have 

opted to squeeze every last ounce of 

power out of the, up till now, sadly 

under-utilised AGA chipset. 

Format received a video of several 

levels of the game in play. The scrolling 

was impressive, as was the size of the 

main piayer-controlled sprites, the 

parallax scrolling and the use of colour. 

COMPLETE DEDICATION 
Even more impressive is Intersect’s 

commitment to the Amiga scene; rnWe 

"Amiga programmers are the most 

talented around," e tub used Giles 

Hunter, ML) of Guildhall. "They care 

passionately about the machine they 

program. That's why they come to us. 

They know that we treaL them as 

people and not as numbers the way the 

big boys do. " 

A trophy should be finished by mid- 

October, in time for a Christmas 

release. Three other projects are 

currently "under construction’1. We’ll 

bring you the details as and when we 

get them. 

Underpinning Interest's commitment to the 

Amiga is their plan for three more games. 

are completely dedicated to the Amiga 

and everything it stands for..." 

Despite being relatively unheard of. 

Intersect have been around for over 

nine years in one hardware 

programming form or another 

In their correspondence with us 

they mentioned that talks were in 

progress with a publisher 

Format can exclusively reveal that 

the publisher, barring any mishaps at 

the last hurdle, will be none other 

than Guildhall. 

Guildhall, the people responsible 

for bringing top grade, innovative 

games to the UKAmigas, such as 

Skidmarks, Super Skidmarks, RoadkiU, 

Guardian Feans, and Gloom, reflect die 

spirit of Intersect 

Multimedia I Multi-Sync 
madness 
Unfortunately, we made a gaff in 

last issue’s review of the 

excellent Srata MM400. 

We quoted Meridian Software 

Distribution as the distributor of this 

product, when in fact it is Silica. 

The correct price for Scala MM490 

is actually £299. 

To order your copy, or to find out 

more about this program, call Silica 

on 0181 309 1111. 

Monitor 
In order to compliment the 

new Amiga bundles, Amiga 

Technologies have licensed a 

15-38KH?. multi-sync monitor 

from Microvitec. 

Featuring a 14 inch screen 

and a .28 dot pitch, die monitor 

will display any of the Amiga's 

native resolutions. 

The price has been set at a 

very reasonable £299 and, unlike 

the A4G0QT, represents very good 

value for money. 

The new monitor from Amiga 

Technologies Gmbh. Yesterday. 

nibleis 
AMIGA AH TI ST 

EXHIBITS WARES 

Amiga artist Paul 

Hamilton will be 

exhibiting his work 

at the: 

Reflections Gallery In 

Exeter Sr Devon Arts 

Centre, Gandy Street, 

Exeter from 

4th - £8th October, 

Admission is free 

and visitors will be 

able to view Paul's 

dye sublimation prints 

at their leisure. 

The pictures 

themselves were 

created using 

Fhctog&ntas 12r Re&l 

3D v3>4. and DFalnt 4 

AGA on an 

A40OO/O3O. 

ATTENTION ALL 

AMIGA AJIIMATORB 

Josh Clark, Editor in 

Chief of Ga^Ln Press, 

is currently working 

on an animated 

version of his 

cartoon strip 

character, Ariel High 

School Devil, 

But he needs 

the help of talented 

Amiga animators if 

his idea for a 

commercial video Is to 

come to fruition. 

He can't 

guarantee payment 

unless the project is 

successful, but 

royalties are on offer 

tf the video sells. 

AnimB files are 

the ideal format 

although Josh 

stressed that he o&n 

take almost any 

other format. 

Any animation 

work Is acceptable 

and, Indeed, 

welcomed. Animators 

whose work is chosen 

can expect to be sent 

a script. 

Send your 

anim ations to Josh at 

2 Birkdale Drive, 

hnmmgham, Grimsby, 

DN40 3LB- For more 

information, telephone 

01469 574 623. 



1 The Bradford Column L!lf-&I 
Weil, no doubt you've read 

all about the new A1200 bundle 

by now, Predictable it may bet 

but even the most Jaded cynic 

would have to admit that there 

are some Jolly Impressive 

products In there. 

However, with the 

A1200 rising in price, and PCs 

continuing to fait, the difference between a 406 (66MHz, 

4Mb RAM, 640Mb hard drive and SVGA monitor* and an 

A1200HD with monitor Is barely worth mentioning, indeed, 

by the time this Is printed, the Amiga may even be more 

expensive, depending on where you shop. 

Trying to match the PC software bundles, with their 

“all things to all men" approach, is one way of reclaiming 

market share, but 1 would prefer to see Amiga 

Technologies offer the Amiga as solutions to particular 

needs. How? By launching a minimum of half-a-dozen 

bundled packs, each containing complimentary software 

packages based on a theme, 

Impractical? Not at all: the only difference 

between the packs would be the bundled software. A 

retailer would therefore only need to stock one of each 

software pack and Just one machine, yet be able to satisfy 

Six Individual customers' requirements- 

There could be packs based around business, games, 

video, art. music, education and creation. The creation 

tMr ‘all things to 

Is ono way of 

:«t shore.” 

pack could include something like Blitz with oodles of add* 

one for instance, plus enough easy-to-understand tutorials 

(maybe from AF back Issues?) to get a complete novice 

'creating' almost Immediately. 

Amiga Technologies could then sponsor these new 

software authors, perhaps setting up their own label to 

publish the best examples. Some of the bundles could be 

even more carefully targeted: education could have several 

sub-choices, such as English. Maths, History, etc. 

ft* for marketing, each bundle would have a 

different target market, so should be promoted in suitable 

specialist publications, such as those aimed at 

music/camcorder/education or whatever, enthusiasts. 

Aren't salesmen these days taught to "sell the 

benefits - not the features"? So when Jo and Joanne 

Rloggs wander into their local Escom because they've been 

told they need a computer, the salesman should first make 

the effort to discover what they actually need It for and 

then recommend accordingly. 

After all, given the choice between finding their own 

niche software to run on their £1.500, multimedia mega 

machine, or buying a complete solution In one box for 

£499, what do you think they'd choose? Amiga 

Technologies should give them that choice. 

Contact Oale Bradford by fax on 01633 896087. 

The opinions expressed In The Bradford Column are bartUy 

ever those of Amiga. Format- 

Gloom, Gloom, Gloom Fans of Gloom will fmd themselves 

very well catered for in the next 

few months. Black Magic are set 

to release Gloom Muxs, a Gloom Data 

Disk, and Gloom 2 CL 

(loom Deluxe will feature enhanced 

graphics and is set to run on any Amiga 

with 2Mb of RAM and an accelerator, 

The High Street date for release is the 

end of September 

The doom Data Disk caters for 

existing A1200 Gloom owners and 

features a cornucopia of new levels with 

'enhanced' graphics. Street date is set 

for around the end of October. 

Last, but not least, of the new 

offerings is Gloom 2 Cl)*2, The title is 

going io be changed to sound a bit 

more exciting, but the game ilself will 

feature the same engine, driving a set 

of new levels with superior graphics. 

The release date has been set for the 

end of October, 

Digita Upgrades on the way 
Existing owners of Digita products 

imay be wondering why they haven’t 

heard about the upcoming release of 

Wovdworth 4 before it appeared in the 

Amiga Magic bundle. Jeremy Rlhll, 

Managing Director of Digita told us: 

*1 am sure our users will understand 

that our first priority has been to 

support Amiga Technologies witit the re- 

introduction of the Amiga, Now that we 

have successfully accomplished that task, 

we are working flat out toward finishing 

the upgrades/ 

*AH registered Digita users will be 

fully briefed and offered the 

opportunity of low-cost upgrades in the 

forthcoming Autumn edition of the 

Digita Newsletter." 

Final Calc - 
release looms 
I t seems like a long time ago that we 

previewed Final Oik, the final piece 

in an impressive suite of software from 

Softwood, more notable for Final Writer* 

It was actually a long time ago - way 

back in AF70- but we haven't forgotten 

what promised to be the best Amiga 

spreadsheet software ever. 

It’s certainly something that would 

show up expensive software found on 

the Mac or PCs with features such as 

Postscript support, regression analysis, 

background recalc and a problem 

solving tool, to say nothing of an 

j n i pressive sel ecdo n -of grap hs. 

It seems that after much testing. 

Final Oik is almost ready to be released 

to the starving masses and we hope to 

bring you the definitive review' in the 

next issue. 



Leading Edge Set To 
Explode With Guildhall 

Eight player entertainment with the use of 

one serial link. Beat that Mr. Sony. 

Leading Edge, 

a youhg, 

dynamic, 

innovative software 

developer look set 

to Lie the knot with 

software distributor 

Guildhall in a 

move that should 

prove lucrative for 

both parlies. 

Leading Edge are putting the final 

touches to their AGA-only 

Bamberman/DynabUistrr clo no, HIitz 

Bombers;♦ As the name implies, the 

program has been written using the 

programmers" development system of 

choice, BliLz Basic, 

We'll have a full five levels of the 

game on next monthfs Coverdisk, 

As a bit of a sneak preview, we can 

let you know that Bombers will feature 

80 levels taking place over seven 

different scenarios and include four sub 

attempted before hasn't daunted 

Leading Edge. 

We wish them luck in their 

endeavours and look forward to 

reviewing the finished edition of 

Blitz Bombers, 

80 levels, seven scenarios, and up to eight- 

player entertainment. Makes the SNE5 look 

a bit poor when all's said and done. 

games such as; Tag, Pang, Par-Man, and 

Go Karts, 

Alluringly, Leading Edge have 

followed the lead set by Add s Super 

Skidmarks and included a Hi-Res 8- 

player link whirh will display the whole 

maze over a serial link with two Amigas 

and two screens. 

Also included in Leading Edge's 

development plans is a game called 

Ha IB of Champions. This is going to be a 

Virtual Fighter style, SD polygonal 

fighting game. 

Tine fact that this hasn't been 

New Net Headache For 
Europe’s tax men 

IllM&te 
41*00 FIXES. 

Binary Emotions, the 

programmers of 

Sperls Legacy are 

offering a ucaq.ua 

solution to readers 

who may experience 

problems with older 

g&meg that do not 

work with 

A1300S/A4000S. 

They claim that 

they can fix 96% Of 

these games so that 

they win work on the 

newer machines. The 

fix costs £3-99 per 

game plus 60p p&p. 

Anyone who upgrades 

now that Amiga Magic 

is here may find this 

service of use. 

Per more 

information give 

Andrew a call on 

01733 416074. 

IF YOU LIJC1 THAT 

SORT OF THING 

Vauxhall Motors are 

the first UK car 

manufacturer to 

launch an Interactive 

advert on the Net. 

Hailed as 

y different from the 

normal 'list-like" 

websites"* the user 

explores and 

experiences the 

Prontera through a 

menu of interactive 

screen displays 

featuring sound and 

video playback. 

The ad can he 

checked out in design 

terms at 

http://www-vauxhall. c 

o.uk 

Despite ihe proclamations by Net 

'freedom fighters' that 

dissemination of information is the 

biggest single threat to the autonomy 

and continuity of oppressive central 

government, it seems LhaL an army of 

Net bargain hunters are transcending 

their more vocal brothers and sister* in 

the realm of practicality. 

Differences which still exist in 

taxation and import duties across the 

European Linton mean that Net use can 

put the discerning user in the know 

about where to go for bargains* 

Britain's already regularly raid 

France for booze, the French trespass 

on Belgium to buy cars and the 

Germans invade Poland for sausage and 

just about anything else going. 
Countries unable to offer lower 

taxes for whatever reason may find 

themselves priced out of the consumer 

market. That this exposure to ihe real 

5 
Wibitrvif 

about digjcasfi 
i 

ecash 

products cybershops 

power of 'market forces' will cause 

political instability Is beyond doubt. 

Just what effect this is likely to have 

in an increasingly paranoid world 

remains to be seen. Expect it to be a 

good laugh though. 
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Amiga - The Film Makers 
Computer of Choice 

A radical mix of film and video 

techniques coupled with 

innovative use of the power 

of the Amiga helped American film 

director Chaim Bianco assemble an 

award winning and critically 

acclaimed film. 

Entitled the Pope of Utah. the 

film satirises the future of TV 

evangelism. So far, the film has 

won the Best Feature Award at 

the Chicago Underground Film 

Festival and the Raindance Festival 

in London. 

The video of the film has been 

released on the new Screen Edge 

video label and will he available to 

buy or rent from the 25th September. 

The Pope of Utah is a dark 

comedy, sports a certificate 18 rating, 

and will cost £12,99. 

For more information, 

telephone 01253 712453 or, 

alternatively, point your 

World Wide Web server at: 

h ttp: / /www.state 51. co. u k/s ta te!> 1 / 

visionary/ 

By the time you read this, A mi gas will be 
back in the shops end Amiga Shopper 
reveals exactly what the new Amiga 
Magic bundle contains. 

We also put you in the picture this 
month with our massive monitors 
supertest. And then there's our Coverdisks 
which contain 5Mb of excellent programs 
including the ideal introduction to 
programming. Mi Soft BASIC. 

We also have the solution to your 
storage needs and loads of reviews of 
new Amiga stuff. Oh, and don't forget the 
first of Mojo's new 3D tutorials, and then 
there's DTP, Comms, C and we've 
revamped the PD section too. 

There's so much in it. 
Amiga Shopper, November 1995, 
on sale now! 

Sue Grant 
Ei 

It's a frosty day in Hell when AMIGA 
POWER gets invited to say something in 
the bulky pages of Amiga format, so I'd 
better make the most of it 
Who are you? - We're the mightiest beings 
who ever created an Amiga games mag. 
What is your quest? -Tb battle constantly 
against the Sinister Global Mega 
Corporation which manipulates both us 
and AF And review games too, of course. 
Our mandate's similar to the BBC's 
'Inform, Entertain and Educate' one, only 
we use more CAPITAL LETTERS. 
What's in this month's issue? - Aha, a full 
page advert on page 56 explains all. It's 
got a tool picture of a tough bloke in 
tights. With a beard. 
When's it out? - Right now. Pray you 
didn't use your last pennies to get AF. 

Cam Winstanley 

Info Nexus update 
Last mouth we gave you the excellent demo 

versions on InfoNexus 2and OotoNexus, hut we 

completely forgot to tell you that Qptonica 

i-1 
| Please burry up and send me a copy of 
■ tnfoNexus 2 at the jolly reasonable price 

of £24,99.1 have made my cheque payable 
' to Optonica Ltd, and understand that the 
I postal system isn't perfect so I may have 
| to wait a bit before it arrives 

| Name.,..... 

■ Address ... 

Post Code..,...... 

Send your order to: 
Amiga Format Offer, Optonica, 1 the 
Terrace. High St*, Lutterwoth, Leics. 
LEI? 4BA or order by phone on 
01455 556282 Trade enquiries welcome. 

have some great deals on the full 

versions of this software especially for 

AF readers. 

The special offer price for the 

InfaNexm 2 bundle is £24,99, inclusive 

of postage and packing for UK 

residents (add £2 for overseas orders). 

If you are still unconvinced, whv don’t 

you read the review on page 100? 

Format 
Inspires 3D 
User Group 
Amiga format reader Spencer Jarvis was so inspired 
by the imagine Cpveidisk given away with issue 53 
that he started an Imagine User Group, 

The group, formed in January 94, has a couple of 
dozen members. Spencer contacted us because he 
would like to see the group grow. It offers a valuable 
object and attribute finding service, a monthly 
newsletter and unlimited technical support. 

Beside membership of the group, Spencer is also 
offering an annual competition with prizes and a free 
disk with a selection of attributes and objects to new 
members. 

In all, the club boasts a collection of over 3,000 
objects, 600 attributes, 300 bumpmaps and 60Mb of 
text - all of which are available to club members. 

For details of how to join this enthusiastic club, 
phone Spencer on 0585 102633. 

"Which of these proves the best for end 
users is a matter of considerable debate 
on Usenet at the moment, with the chief 
consideration seeming to be which of the 
programmers is the biggest git." 

AMIGANET PAGE 122 
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'060 SPEED FOR YOUR 
A12001150012000 and 

64—BIT ENGINE\W\ ■HW) if BIT COLOUR ACCELERATED GRAPHICS CART) 

For aJ3 Znm>-3 Amiga*. tub 44-Bit high speed graphics engjne/Wtorr ofFtts up 
to 1600 * BN i pist-Ls in 8-BJi cdour or 1024 x 768 pixels in True 24-Bit Colour 

with Mb of dbpby mem my i4Mb user upgpufcabfe) 

Cvbcrvision 64... 2Mb ■ i329-” 4Mb • £439rW 
ffaquen FREg Mimical Brochure 

\FRgg HU fUtvrfui Htfhmjof unr^ nmipiihmti )k< t HUUTE Jr-hjr 
grid's pffi'&iue/ir w A-ftf#' JrHJjfdla J" ijjklijitrpevn&twix ftbolus. im^s awiA & 
fiwbw Wnnii'. I'emirife.^.VitfUfiif <ii uvRos ftn'«r ftnfriw ChaflAtridr. Cmjew. 
Ft'j’r Tips £ ft shorn for ffluOntoft jjwpoas orti'aiuf # aol wdwlW.i 

The World's Fastest Amiga! 
CYBERSTORM - THE FIRST and ONLY 

WtOOO ACCELERATOR FOR THE AAOtHt 
ir.m/jfifjAtim- Ifl^A 

ttkn Cyheistorm, a SOMHz 68040'board, 
fenders a teal graphic with Imagine 20 
xjfiTMire, ihe pnxessmji time b FAST... 

just 245 minute - Compare ibis with 

10-3*1 mins on a -.randani A40OO 040 251 

Cyberstorm 68060/50 
WMHz WtM). DMbffitp ro USMb) 

iPHONE! 

THE PERFORMANCE to 
ADVANTAGES OF OUR 

BOARDS ARE SUPERSONIC! 

>U!ldJ«] 400/200(1 O.SS 'b- 

1^- StjimbnJ ,U24.Ml 
L*p n.3128Afb 1 ^ standard SIMMs can he installed and you tun even 
transfer die ?2Tin SIMMs from your AtfKRi straight onto Cyberstorm 
Options include a SCSI-2 only module, or a SCSI-2 and combined 
Ethernet expaiwKm module Requestyour FHFE Technical Bmcbm 

siandanJ -ViU 

COMPARE THE SPEED 

GAINS YOU'LL GETl \wim wiih 1 J3*»tv. TOPtjUiiW 

SiaffllinJAtfiim.Uiq 
Fiji™ dmm in our dart in MIPS tind 

nr win! fnrn ivmfmrmr wjvmmr tm 
\ MU HI wUh 12^3. iX*Q jc-VsttT 
| A t^WF ,/JCH-nV^-ilh HHki.'iiw X iMl> 

1111 r imwIVPmfl jGStsmHz 
r ' ■' ^^SBesoeo tMM ' A1200 TURBO 

ACCELERATOR - 0Mb 

_ Expandable to 64Mb 

The 060 revolution is here NOW for YOUR At 200! 
The NEW Btard IZfiO Aatiaaflor gives yuo the Worlds fastest A lit TO' 

With Its S0.VIH/ 68060 and MMl, the new 3 yM offers unsurpussed per¬ 

formance •! to S times faster than an Amiga A4G0G 0*01 Options via is 

Fast Expansion Bus include Modules such as a SCSI-2 Controller. A stan¬ 

dard SIMM socket prov ides for up to MMli juttKimfiguring 32-Bfc FAST 

RAM (or 192Mb when utilising the 5C3T2 option). 

* Easy Trapdoor lavtalbtirin 

* Battery Backed Self Recharge RT CkxkCakndar 

* High performance DMA expansion with full J2-BR wide DMA 

■ 68060 may he disabled with a simple keystroke on hoot up allowing 

full games compatibility - even badly programmed older software! 

VMfJ&WSZ VOklw f 28mhz 
' (*' it 68EC020 

W^E A1200 TURBO 

UAlfH \ * 4Mb, 32-Bit RAM 
Qp \ Expandable to 8Mb 

Multi award-winning BL1Z7ARD 1220/4 vMb TIWBO... 
Offers by far the hesa price perfcHirumct ratio of any A1200 32-Bit RAM 

expansion m the market incorporating everything a guxl memory 

expansion should - such .is a Real Time Clock, RAM expandability 

optional FPU etc And, with its Motorola Processor running the 32-Bit 

FAST RAM at an amazing 2RMH& die 1220 i has broken ail the barriers! 

Check the facts for yourself and fit the BEST Amiga A1200 Tuttxi Memory 

j %A1200 TURB° 
\ \W ACCELERATOR - 0Mb 
\ Expandable to 128Mb 

THE highest performing A1200 68050 Accelerator! 
Tie NK^t 1230-1V is the successor U) the market leading 1230-HI board 

Not only has there been an INCREASE in specification, but at the same 

time, a DECREASE IN PRICE1 With itsSOMH? 60030 and MMU. the new 

] 230-1V offers BIN’ MORE for LESS! Up to TO- perfaraunce gam b 

achieved aivd options via its Fast Expansion Bus include Modules such as 

a SCSI-2 0 min iller. A standard SIMM socket pfuvkks for up lo 128Mb 

auto-configuring 32-Bit FAST RAM (of 256Mb with SCSI-2 openm f 

* Easy Trapdijur Instalbtitm 

■ Battery Backed Self Recharge Hi Gock' Calendar 

• High peril iitnancc DMA expansion with full 32-Bit wide DMA 

* 68030 may tie disabled with a simple keystroke un boex up allowing 

full games compatibility - even badly programmed, older softwarc' 

• FCA EEL' Six'ket iHowing optional 50MM*. (j88H2 ITU 

Request your FRFf. T&bnkal Brvcbure 

Iniegraied 28MHz tdlFCOB Clock Speed Dt.nthl«T For up to 3* 

overall peifnmiance increase 

Factory Installed & Tested 4Mb 32 Bit EAST RAM 

Expamlahle to 8Mb with Bltsxird B«unJ 

Integriieii Battery’ Backed Real Time Clock 

Easy Trapdow lastulbrion 

Can be disabled in situ for full games compatibility 

1220/4 Turbo 2SMH?.iN3EC020 
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GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS LIMITED 
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12JO-I5 Turbo150MHz««90ii MMl 

1.1Mb 3--Uil Fist RAM. FxpjrtdaWc to i2Mb $,w» 

SCSI-2 Module1 for 1230-IV Turbo 

, uith additional 128Mb SIMM socket) m* 

Motorola Maths Co-processors 

68882 PGA type FPU. WMHz mn 

-*\1h SIMM RAM Expansion 

32-Bit. 72 pin < Call for Larger SIMMs primi £134” 

THE WORLD'S FASTEST A1200 *030 ACCELER.WOR! 

Add-4 Board - extra 4Mb for 1220/4 

4Mb 32-Bit Fast RAM addon £169” 

Motorola Maths Co-processors 
£CaU 68HH2 PLCC type FP1:. 28 JJMHz 

THE AWARD WINNING A1200 RAM EXPANSION! 

1260 Turbo1 iOMK^ wOM & MMU 
0Mb 32-Bit Fast RAM. Expandable to 64Mb £599-M 

SCSI-2 Module* uir Udi Turtle 
(with ackfirioflial 12SMH SIMM .socket) £99^ 

[ 50MHz 1 m [ ■ j U; 
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Squirrel SCSI interface. . . 

Pro Grab 24RT SHV5 Nfw 1 

24 Bit R**l-Tiffi* Cokxpr Frame Grabbing 

Ren dak 8802 Genlock... 

ftendale 9402 SVHS. 

Vtdi Amiga 12 AGA.. 

Vidi 24 RT __ 

Vkli 24 Pro RT . 

Ram Cards 

Video 

. . £59,95 

£125.95 

. £159.95 

£279,95 

£64.95 
.. £i49 95 

. £209.95 

X Link 28 8k Fa* & Data Modem , £222.95 

X-Link 14.4k Modem with GP Fa*.£169 95 

X-Link 28.8k Modem with GP Fax.£272.95 

All Modems Are BT Approved 

Disk Drives 

A5Q0 with 0.5Mb. 
AS00+ with I Mb. 

A600 with I Mb. 

A600 with I Mb A dock, 

A 1 200 unpopulated... 

A1200 with 2Mb. 

A1200 with 4Mb. 

A1200 with 8Mb. 

Modem* 

£14,95 

. £|99S 

£24.95 

. . £32,95 

£59 95 

£129 95 

£179.95 

£299,95 

A5Q0 Internal Floppy Drive.£35,95 

A600 A AI200 (menial Floppy Drive ... 08 95 

Quad Speed CD Rom Drrve for A60G A A1200 

with SCSI Interface___  £299.95 

2.5" 340Mb Internal IDE Hard drive for A1200 

and A6QC.£169,95 

2-5' SIQMb Internal IDE Hard drive for A1200 

and A600...£249 95 

IS" IDE Cable .. £8 95 

All Hard Drives Come With Installation 

Software 

Other 

X-Unk 14.4k Fa* & Data Modem.£129,95 

Naksha Greyscale Hand Scanner for Amiga 500 

and 500+.£59.95 

Tabby Graphics Tablet. .£57,95 

/J/ .VK 'TOP MlJSEC 

Bars&Pipes Pro v2.5 . .£199.95 PatchMeuter . . . . £79.95 
Upgrade - v2 to v2.5 , ______ .£79 95 SupuJAW! U + .. . , £59.95 

Upgrade - coverdrsk to v2-5 £149.95 SyncPro 5MFTE Bo*. . £15195 
Internal Sounds Kit.......... * _ £24.99 Triple Play Plus . . .. £159 95 

MuWm*diB Toolkit. . £2499 Aura 12 bit Sampler .. , . £7995 
Peformance Tools Kit. .£29 99 Megafosound Sampler. . £23.95 
Power Tools Kic .£29,99 Music X 2.... £49 95 

Pro Studio Kit... .£29.95 Pro Midi Interface .. .£19.95 

Rules for Tool*. £29,99 Technosound Turbo 2 Pro Nfw . . £2595 

For 3 limited period only weVe 

offering Music X v2 and a 
Microdeal Pro Midi Interface 
for just £64.95. a saving of £5 

over the usual prices ! 

ana Bars & Pipes vl Manuals * the perfect 

i^r companion for your cover disk ! Just £29.95 ijjjjjr 

GRA. PH ECS 
Imagine 1 

Rolling Upgrade 

program Include* Imagine 

3J to 4 1 You must have 

Imagine 3 to qualify 

3.1 - 3.3 in stock now 

£99.95 

Image Frocesiing 

3D & Rendering 

Vista Pro 3,0 . . . . £27.95 

Vista Lit*. .£24.95 

Makepeth for Vista., . ...... £9,95 
Terraform for Vista. .£995 

Imagine 3.0 .. .£99.95 

CaJigari 24 £84.9$ 

Caligari Broadcast vjA .£249.99 

Essence vd 1 + Forge,. .£79.95 

Essence vol 2 + Forge.. .£79.95 

Pixel 3D Pro II. £94 95 

Real 3D Classic. . . . £S9.9S 

Real 3D v3____ . +, ..£31995 

Real 3D 2 4 to 3 upgrade . £166 95 

Art Department Professional v2,5 . 

Epson GT6500 Scanner Software 

ASDG Pro Control 

Morph Plus. . 

Image FX 2 (AF 95% IK) .. 

DataC hrom eNlW 

CAD 

£139 00 

£89.95 

. £50.95 

. £ J 29.95 
, £184 95 

£29 95 

X-CAD 2000. 

X-CAD 2000 AEC New 

focfbdct AtflflKtbAlf Sjpwbflf Ubran& 

X-CAD 3000 . 

X-CAD 3000 A£C New 

Ahttafes ArrfrmauH* Syrnky bbrones 

Painting 

. £22.95 

£49 95 

. £| 19.95 

£178.95 

Pro Vector 3 

□Paint 5 . , 

Personal Paint 6.3 New Vi 

Photogenic* 

TV Paint 3. 

Brilliance 2, 

. £174,95 

. £59.95 

£49,95 

. . £49.95 

. £329.95 

, £45.95 

Books & Vi«i:t >„s 
Books 

Amiga Total! Workbench New ,. £19,95 

Amiga Total! Dos N*W.£21,95 

Amiga Total! Assembler New .£21.95 

Amiga Total! Beginners New.£19 95 

Amiga Basic ■ A Dabhand Guide.£17,95 

Mastering Amiga Programming Secrets , . £19 95 

Secrets of Frontier Elite.£8 95 

Secrets of Sim Oty 2000.. . . £995 

A1200 Insider Guide. . .£12,95 

A1200 Next Steps.. £12 95 

Amiga Disks A Drives insider Guide .... £ 12.95 

Assembler Insider Guide. ..£13,95 

Desktop Publishing ..£14 95 

Imagine Hints 8 Tips...£7,95 

The Font ft Clipart Book, ...... , . . 

Workbench 3 A-Z Insider Guide , ., , , 

Mastering Amiga Arexx.. 

Mastering Amiga Printers . . ... 

Mastering Amiga Dos 3 0 Reference ... 

Mastering Amiga Dos 2 VoO 

Mastering Amiga Dos Scripts. 

UK Comms. . 

Book & Video Packs 

A1200 Beginner s Pack .. . ,. 

Workbench 3 Booster Pack . 

Videos 

r 
£9.95 

£13.95 

£17.95 

£17 95 

£19.95 

£17 95 

£19.95 

£19 95 

£3695 

£36.95 

Intro to the A1200 - Tutorial.£14.95 

Intro to the A1200 - A Deeper Look . ,. £14,95 

F/OAfJT & O/7 /C fc 

WP & DTP GB Route Plus. .. £31 95 
[Final Copy 2. . £47.95 Mailshot Plus.. . £35,95 
Final Writer 4 New Version ... £69.95 Music librarian . . ....... . £22,95 

[Mini Office. .. £37 95 Plants For All Seasons. . £22 95 
Pen PaJ .. . . £29,00 Spreadsheets I .£174.95 Final Calc (nI»m» nH 1 

Wordworth USE. . £44 95 
.. ..- -r" 

Turbocak 2 . ... . £49.95 
Wordwonh 31. .£79.95 Finance 
Databases Cashbook Combo . £59.99 
Datanexus New. - . £24 95 Counting House New. £49.95 
Digits Ditastore . £45.95 Digrta Home Office . £39,95 i 
Drgita Organiser New . . . . £39,95 Money Matters. . £34 99 
Final Data New . £39.95 Personal Finance Manager + . , . . . £1995 
Twist 2 , .. . ... . £89,95 System 3E.. . £49 99 

t/T/Z./77/.V 

Software Development Disk Expander... *.. . £29.95 
Gametmith. . . £84.95 Gigamcm. ... , £47.95 
Dice C Compiler New , . £98,95 Infonexu* New £25 95 
DevPac 3. .£51.95 Video Back up System Phono.. . £54,95 
Hisoft BASIC 2. £54,95 Vjdko Back-up System Scart . . £57.95 
Intos . - . £25,95 XCopy Pro.. . £19.95 
Hisoft Pbscal. ... £74.95 

Disk Utilities GP Fax. . £44 95 
AmiBack . . £29 95 Termite. . . £31 95 
AmiFileSafo User New . . . £28.95 Miscellaneous 
AmiFileSafe Pro New £68,95 Maxxon Magic... . £23.95 
OirWork 2. ... £29.95 Studio II Print Manager New . £48,95 
Directory Opus 5. £49,95 Fiigfi Quality Prwtitr Driver 

V/13CO <3fr Ml // / /A// />!/\ 

Big Alternative Scroller 2. . £49 95 ScaJa MM400+EE 100 Save 140 t £349.95 
Distant Sunt 5.0. ... £17.95 Terraform for Vista. . . £9.95 
Makepath for Vista ...... .£9 95 Vista Lke.... ..... £25.95 
Media Point v3. . . . £249.95 Vista Pro. .. ,. . £25.95 
Montage 24. £259.95 
Sea la HTI00. £49.95 VRL Bundle Packs 

Scab MMIM Niw Lower Pwcc . . . . £94.95 Vista Pro or Lite .Distant Suns, 

Seals MM300 Nlw Lower Rwci ..219.95 Makepath + Terraform now £54.95 

Sob MM4O0. . £249 95 Vista Pro or Lite, Makepath + 

Sola Echo FE100_ £139.95 Terraform £3S.9S 

C£> Rosis 

Spetcy Sensation 2 Nm . . £18.95 GFX Sensation CD , , . , . £18 95 
Aminet 1-4 4 CD pack ., . . . £24 95 Lightworks by Tobias Richter CD . . . £38.95 
Aminet 7 New. . ... £14.95 Star Trek Multimedia CD. . £26,95 
Aminet 6 New £14.95 Arcade Classics CD.. , , , £9.95 
Desktop Video CD. . £13.95 World of Olpart Double CD.. . , . £16.95 
Essential Utilities vot 1 CD £8 95 Multimedia Toolkit CD - . . . £27 95 
Gigp Graphics 4 CD pack . £38.95 Makin' Music New . £24.95 
Grower Encyclopedia CD . . £28.95 Ten on Ten New £39,95 

Eoucsk T'lOISJ r 
ADI GCSE Maths. .. . . £19.99 Merlin's Maths. £16.99 
ADI GCSE English.. .£19.99 Pbint and Create . . £16.99 
ADI GCSE French .... £19,99 Spelling Fair .. . £16 99 
ADI Junior Reading £15.99 Noddy's Playtime, . .. . £16.99 
ADI Junior Counting 

_ 
.£15.99 Noddy's Big Adventure. , . . £1*99 

f CaoBfcl 

, — ™ * 
PC Task 3,1 1 

PC Task 3 1 allow* yog to run software designed for IBM PCs and compatibles 
W~U on you Amiga ! It emulates a 80286 based PC. so you can run Windows 3.1 and 1 

applications like Microsoft Word and Excel. All for just £59,95 ! l 
tar/ Upgrade from v2 £34 95 - please enclose your PC Task v2 disk 

Upgrade from PD version £44.95 - please enclose your disk _ 
i-Mow To Okdfr 

When ordering, please don't forget to include the 

carriage charges l Charges within the UK are 

£2,50 per item for first class post (which usually 

arrives the next day!. A next-day courier service 

is available, within the UK mainland and subject to 

availability, at £6,00 regardless of order sire. 

Please ask for overseas pricing, and pricing for 

islands & Scottish Highlands 

You can pay by : 

Credit Card : Visa* Mastercard. Access. Delta, 

Switch and American Express We only bill your 

Now open Saturday & Sunday from 12pm to 4pm 
Emerald Creative Technology Ltd 

Rapid House, 54 Wandle Bank 
London SW19 1DW 

Tel : 0181-715 8866 Fax : 0181-715 8877 
eMail : Emerald@eWorld.com 

Cheque Please make cheques payable to 

Emerald Creative Technology Ltd. 

All priemg intluiks VAT but nert carnage. W» reserve the 
right to change price* - you wW be informed of any change 
when you Order. Faulty goods will be replaced or repaired 
if returned within 30 days of purchase We will refund if 
we can't: repair the goods. It is the responsibility of the 
customer to check for compatibility of a particular 
product with existing equipment before buying EJiQE 
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Raytracing is 
probably the most 
creative pastime 
you can pursue on 
your Amiga and 
here's our own 
Graeme Sandiford 
to tell you how to 
get started.(Sr 

and The LaumdioiwT Man that were 

wooing cinema audience* just a short 

while ago are being over-shadowed by 

new productions like LaumJmower 

Man 2:job's War.Johutty Mnemonic. 

Casper The Ghost* Virtuosity and the gut- 

wrenching Species. 

One reason Tor this is the new 

generation of 3D programs available. 

However* it isn't just the “big boys" like 

Industrial light and Magic (ILM) or 

Amblin* with their nmlli-million-dollar 

rendering farms, that have alt the Fun - 

you can grab a piece of the action too. 

The next six pages explain the 

secrets behind stunning 3D graphics, 

how you can get into i( with your Amiga, 

w'hal programs are out there, what 

hardware you’ll need and even how you 

can get a job in this exciting industry. 

Past, lei me tell you a secret — 

the film and TV industries are 

being revolutionised by 

computer graphics. What* you 

know already? Well that's not surprising 

with so many films and TV programs 

featuring mind-blowing special FX that 

have only been made possible through 

use of new computer technology. 

In fact* computer graphics 

technology is now so sophisticated and 

realistic that it is all bul impossible to 

tell the difference between live action 

and computer-generated sequences. 

Computer graphics have reached the 

point where if the script-writers and 

directors dream something up then it 

can be created by computer and* more 

importantly, made to look as real or 

unreal as they want. 

Graphics technology1 has progressed 

so swiftly that films like Terminator 2 
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This huge 3D image was created using irrutgine'i spline and 

detail editors. The main object was created with the spline editor and 

the construction effect was created with the Lattice command. So what exactly are 3D graphics 
and why arc they so special? 
Mentioning 3D immediately 

conjures up images of people wearing 
multi-coloured glasses or virtual reality 
headsets, This is because at the moment 
it is impossible to view images or 
animations in true 3D on the 2D display 
of a monitor* TV or cinema screen. So 
what do wc mean by 3D graphics? 

The term 3D graphics refers to die 
creative process rather than viewing the 
result. A 3D graphics program can best 
be likened to a miniature universe 
where the three spatial dimensions (X. 
Y and Z) are taken into account and 

into which can be placed objects - just 
like the real world. Instead of drawing 
images as you would on a canvas or in a 
paint program* you build objects in 
much the same way as a sculptor or 
model-maker would, creating a virtual 
object with height* width and depth. 

One advantage of this is that once 
you’ve built an object and want to 
create an animation you don’t have to 
make an object for each changing 
frame as you would if you were drawing 
a two-dimensional image. An object can 
be rotated, moved, steed and altered in 
many other ways* limited only by the 
abilities of your software. Just as in the 

real world objects can be given different 
colours and textures so that they' can 
look more realistic. 

LET THERE BE LIGHT 
One of the most important factors to be 
considered when trying to make a 
realistic image is lighting. Anybody who 
has studied an will recognise the Italian 
word Chiaroscuro (light and dark) 
which describes the relationship 
between light and shadow - contrast - 
which can give a picture extra definition, 
depth and an appearance of solidity'. 

This is one of the reasons why, even 
when they are not highly detailed, 

Blow-by-blow 
These images show Lightwave doing what it does best - cinematic effects. The 
smaller ship moves into the destroyer's line of fire and then - wham! - blows into a 
million pieces. A lensflare and several null objects make for a spectacular explosion. 



images from 3D programs can appear 

realistic, Most 3D rendering packages 

actually simulate the way that we see 

images fay emulating the way that light 

bounces ofif, is absorbed * or passes 

through objects. 

Especially when lighting is 

combined with moving objects, the 

human brain takes in the shifting 

shadows in an image, which behave in 

much the same way ihev would in real- 

life, and attributes them to the physical 

laws it takes for granted with the result 

that it “sees" the objects as being solid, 

This head, rendered 

in Imagine shows 

How effective bump 

maps can be if they 
are miNed with the 

right attributes. 

THE STARTING POINT 
Righu that's the basics of computer 

graphics, but of course there is a lot 

more to it than that. Before you can 

start rendering your masterpieces or 

generating award-winning TV programs 

like RtifTylon 5 there are many more 

concepts and techniques that you’ll 

have to understand and master. 

The starting point for any 31) 

project is building the models because 

you won't have interesting animations 

without anything to feature in them. 

Modelling is the most time- 

consuming (in terms of human 

effort) element of a 31) project 

and mam animators see it as a 

necessary evil and try avoid it - 1 

even if it means paying 

companies like ViewPoim 

Creative labs to supply them, 

itw, 
\ !#"l\ 
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Continued overleaf d 

Lightwave 3D 1.5 
£816 • Premier Vision • 0171 721 7050 

Revered by many as the ultimate 
combination of ease-of-use and power 
Lightwave has established itself as the 
Amiga’s premier 3D package. Formerly 
only available with the NTSC-only 
Newtek Video Toaster, the stand-alone 
version of the program has made great 
inroads in to the European market. 

Lightwave’s biggest selling-point is 
its very intuitive interface which takes 
a cinematic approach to animation, 
with cameras and lighting set ups that 
will be familiar to anyone involved in 
video or theatrical work. Even people 
who have never used a 3D 
program before can very often 
find themselves producing 
quality animations 
surprisingly quickly. 

This is the ideal choice for 
someone who wants to get 
into animation at a 
professional level qukkly 
because it is ideal for creating 
flying-logo and space 
animations. However, at the 
moment it isn't that hot on 
character-based animation. 

Another great help to its 
success is its use in numerous 
TV and film productions. This 
role has proved that the 

Amiga is a viable alternative to 
expensive workstations. Rendered 
images from Lightwave tend to be very 
dean and are typified by good lighting 
effects and by a great deal of over-kill 
in the lensflare department too! 

Lightwave 3-5 was criticised for 
not having power tools like inverse 
kinematics and collision detection 
built-in. However several third-party 
manufacturers are producing add-ons 
capable of such work. Version 4 is 

expected soon and should have lots of 
new features such as inverse 
kinematics and a plug-in architecture 
for adding third-party modules, 

i/ghfWave's biggest asset is Its interface which is 
incredibly easy to use - as is Its animation system. 

Real 3D 3 099.95 • Actkva IIK • 0181 402 5770 

The arrival of the original Real 3D 
heralded the arrival of a new age for 
Amiga 3D graphics, enabling the easy 
creation of complicated objects and 
realistic surfaces. However, It was 
overshadowed by Imagine 2 and now 
plays second fiddle to Lightwave 
despite being more powerful 

The main problem with Reai 3D, 
especially version 2, is its complicated 
interface. This is a shame because 
this is the most powerful program on 
the Amiga and it has some truly 
amazing features. 

Version 3 has addressed some 
these problems by improving the 
manual which has made it easier to 
learn how to use the program. 

Real 3D 3's features include the 
best inverse kinematics of any Amiga 
3D program, a large repertoire of 
primitives, excellent Boolean 
operators, good spline patch tools, 
shrink-wrapping which can deform 
objects with other objects, a powerful 
particle system and collision detection, 
in a perfect world it would be ideal to 
have both UghtWave and Real 30, 

a*i>3ft -1 

This interface may look over-complicated, but It'S the way I like to work, which is one 

of the good points of Reef JO'S interface - its incredible configurability. 

8 
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*■ especially when a project ha* a 
tight deadline. 

However, no matter how time- 

con sum mg it is modelling is an 

important factor. As a result, a good 

range of easy-to-use and powerful 

model ling tools should be one of the 

first things you have in mind when 

purchasing a 3D program. 

There are two types of modeller 

on the Amiga; solid and skin 

modellers. The difference between 

them is that skin modellers create 

objects that are hollow and only 

have a skin whereas solid modellers 

create models that are solid. 

Sea/ JO's superb 

spline tools make 

creating shapes like 

these a piece of cake. 

THE PRIMITIVES 
Another important part of modelling 

are primitives, No, not individuals with 

sloping foreheads, rather these are 

basic building blocks for creating a 

model They are simple mathematically- 

defmed shapes that include things such 

as spheres, cubes, planes, pyramids, 

polyhedrons and discs. 

These are usually the starting point 

for most models because the best way of 

modelling is to start with a simple shape 

and then add more and more detail. 

WTiile not very complicated by 

themselves, or particularly visually 

inspiring, these simple shapes can be 

joined together or used to remove 

pieces of each other to form more 

complicated objects. 

This process of addi tion or removal 

£ is accomplished through Boolean 

g operators. These use Boolean logic to 

f create new shapes from intersecting 

objects. For example, the And Boolean 

operator removes all parts of the objects 

operated on that do not overlap. 

The Or operation does the exact 

opposite and effectively combines 

objects. One of the best range of 

Boolean operators can he found in Heal 
3D whose solid modell ing techniques 

are ideally suited to such tools. 

There are other ways to create 

complicated objects from simple 

shapes. These basic modelling 

There is nothing like the feeling you get when 
you’ve finished a project. However, you might 
heve to welt guile some time before actually 
seeing the fruits of your labour, because rendering 
can be a lengthy process. If you intend to get into 
30 seriously you need the patience of a Buddhist 
monk - or a fait machine. 

There Is but one rule when considering what 
Amiga system you need to work in ID and that's 
to buy the fastest machine and as much memory 
as you can afford. As an ideal starting point you 
should have a machine with an 030 processor, an 
FPU and at least 6Mb of memory. 

If you are thinking of getting Into 
professional 3D work, then you should go for a 
system with a 24-bit graphics card, an 040 or 
preferably an 060 processor, 16 to 32Mb of RAM 
and. at least a 1Gb hard disk. 

The Falcon 040 accelerator from Power Computing can 
make an AT200 run as fast as a A4000 for under £600. 

This is the work of German 3D guru, Tobais 
Richter, taken from the Light Works CD-ROM. 

techniques arc available in most decent 

3D programs and are the most 

commonly-used methods for modeIImg. 

They include functions such as 

Sweeping* Extruding and Swinging flat 

objects and profiles. 

Extruding objects sounds painful, 

but it is simply a matter of taking a flat 

object and moving it along a pre-defined 

path and hating it replicate itself a set 

number of times. Each of these replicas 

are joined together so that a new solid 

object is created. To illustrate this, you 

could take a circle and extrude it along 

a path to create a tunnel. 

However, the tunnel doesn't have to 

be straight because it follows the path 

you set for it which can be curved or 

even loop back on itself. Must programs 

also have a function that allows you to 

scale the object as it moves along a path 

which can be useful for making seashell 

shapes or the hull of a ship, 

Sweeping and Swinging are similar 

to Extruding an object. The difference 

between Sweeping and Extruding is 

that while Extruding moves a profile or 

object along a path Sweeping rotates a 

profile around a path. 

A classic example oF this is creating 

a wine glass w here you need only draw 

its profile and then rotate it 360 

degrees around a vertical path (or axis), 

thereby creating a complete glass. 

Where Sweeping and Swinging differ is 

that Swinging uses another path to 

control the scaling of the profile, 

However, while useful, these 

basic modelling techniques are not the 

only methods used by today's 3D 

programs. Two power tools are 

Me la balls and Spline patches. Meta balls 

is a tool that can be used create 

rounded and lumpy objects such as, er... 

faces or bodies. 

While none of the Amiga's 3D 

programs have support for Metaballs as 

such, both LighlWaveand Heal 3D have 

tools that perform pretty much the 

same function - LighlWave uses a 

feature called Metaform and Heal 3D 
can produce similar effects by creating 

several balls and then shrink-wrapping a 

mesh to them. 

Spline patches are available in most 

programs and are created from several 

curves joined to create a mesh, which is 
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very smooth and is excellent for creating 

organic and aerodynamic shapes. 

LIVEN IT UP! 

All of these high- 

quality objects are 

available on the 
Imagine Enhancer 

CD-ROM. 

Right, that’s modelling out of the way, 

although l haven't covered NURBS yet 

[Ed - that \ enough modelling* (hank you 

very much/]* After you have finished 

modelling your objects you may find 

that they are a little lack-lustre because 

they will appear plain and not very' 

realistic. This is where texture-mapping 

can be used to liven up your objects and 

make them appear more realistic. 

These are like surfaces - a bit like a 

wood veneer on a table - they cover the 

object and give Lheir appearance. 

Texture maps come in different 

flavours, Lhe most commonly known 

of which is Lhe colour map. This is 

simply a image which can be wrapped 

around an object to give it its colour* 

Using this feature you can give objects a 

sioney; woodlike* meiallic or even 

reptilian look. 

To give objects some texture 

you can also apply a bump 

map, also known as an 

elevation map, to them. This 

image will be used by the 

program to add changes to the 

height of an object's surface - the 

lighter a pixel is the more raised this 

area will lx and the darker ihe more 

recessed it will be, 

Although bump maps and colour 

maps are the type of texture maps 

most often used there are plenty of 

others* These include transparency, 

clipping, luminosity; diffusion and 

Continued overleaf photographic images. 

This image from the 
imagine Enhancer 

CD shows what 

can be done with 
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Imagine 3 £99.95 • Emerald Creative • 0181 715 8866 

Vista Pro 3 £27.95 # Emerald Creative • 0181 715 8866 

/imagine has enjoyed a long run as the 
Amiga's most popular 3D package and 
evidence of its popularity can be found 
on the Ami Net where about 80 per cent 
of the images have been created in 

fmagme. However, some have found 
Imagine 3 a little disappointing 
because its interface hasn't improved 
very much and many of the new 
features are a little difficult to use and 
not very well explained in the manual. 

Nonetheless, Imagine 3 has still 
retained a high level of popularity 
despite stiff opposition from Rest 3D 
and Lightwave, Version 3 has plenty of 
new features, including a relatively 
powerful particle system. It also has a 

bones feature for deforming objects, 
limited inverse kinematics and a 
powerful new tool called States, 

One of Imagine*s strongest 
features are its excellent modelling 
tools that are great for making both 
precise mechanical objects and organic 
shapes. There are now three separate 
modelling editors; the Spline editor for 
creating smooth text, the Detail editor 
for genera I modelling and the Forms 

editor for creating organic objects. 
Imagine is still a force to be 

reckoned with and should get some 
extra fire-power with the imminent 
release of version 3,3 - look out for a 
review soon. 

This amazing product has found a 
home in many a graphic artist’s 
software collection. It’s a 3D fractal- 
landscape generator, but can also load 
areas of the real world by means of 
DEM (Digital Elevation Map) files. 

Vista Pro enables the user to pick a 
point on the landscape as a target and 
another for the viewpoint and then 
render the view. 

The images that can be generated 
with a little skill and good placing can 
be extremely beautiful and quite 
realistic. However, if you are not 
content with rendering the real world 
or fractal landscapes, a utility called 
Terraform is available for creating 
your own landscapes, Vista Pro also 
has a program called MakePath for 
creating animations. 

imagine 2.0's interface 

may look dated, but it 

is still great for 

building complicated 

and organic models. 

Here's Vista Pro in action with a DEM 

(Digital Elevation Map) of California. 



example of this is trying to create a 
real istic animation of a pool-break. Tliis 
presents several problems, including 
having to individually control several 
balls and making them bounce off the 
sides of the table and each other in a 
realistic fashion. The tool you need to 
do iltis, without spending hours key- 
framing, is collision detection. 

This method uses the laws of 
physics to simulate the motions and 
interactions of each object. A 
tremendous example of this is Real 3D 
2'$ animation system which can apply 
forces such as gravity, centrifugal force, 
e an gen rial forces and give an object 
weight and mass. 

Another important factor is trying 
to make articulated objects, like people 
and machinery; move in a natural way. 
In most programs objects move 
independently so if you build a model 
of a human and then move one limb 
the others remain in the same position. 

Parenting objects and rotating 
them can help, but the movements arc 
still not perfect. Yep, you guessed it, 
there is a way around this too. Inverse 
kinematics is a technique that makes 
object “stick" to each other so that as 
they move they drag objects that are 
attached with them. 

Once again Real 3D 2 and 3 are 
blessed in this department, possessing 
the most powerful inverse kinematics 
system. Imagine 3 also has a rather 
cumbersome system and the belated 
Light Wave 4 should also feature 
inverse kinematics. 

Sometimes, the sheer volume of 
objects in a scene can cause problems - 
imagine trying to create a blizzard or a 
scene with leaves blowing in the wind. 
This is where panicle systems are 
indispensable because they enable you 
to control large numbers of objects at 
once, usually by defining the forces that 
affect them. Again Real 3D 2 and 3 have 
an excellent system and LightWave has a 
add-on utility, but Imagine ialso has a 
particle system built-in wThich is one of 
the major additions to this version. 

The final step In any 3D project is 
tendering the scene you have created, 

reflectivity'. Most of these have obvious 
functions, aside from dipping maps 
which dip objects to match their outline. 

By combining these mapping 
methods almost any surface can be 
mimicked, from the surface of a pond 
to die festering hide of a repulsive 
space alien. There are also several 
methods of applying these textures to 
objects, such as spherical, tubular, cubic 
and planar. 

However, the most powerful 
method is spline mapping which bends 
a texture to the contours of an object 
and then fixes it there, so that if the 
object bends, shrinks, crinkles or 
stretches the texture does the same. 

Sometimes, ordinary' texture maps 
do not do a sufficient job. This can be 
the case when dealing with large objects 
and camera close-ups when images that 
have been mapped on to an object can 
appear pixellated or distorted. The 
solution is to use procedural textures 
also known as mathematical or 
algorithmic textures. 

These are textures that are 
defined mathematically aud can be 
altered by changing a few numerical 
values. Their advantage is that they can 
be resized infinitely and remain smooth 
- no matter how closely you zoom in. 
11owevcr, they have one drawback in 
that they can incur huge rendering 
overheads. A good set of procedural 

Thli image shows 

th* importance of 

lighting. Th* blue 

ting* on the bottom 

of th* ipac* station 

is th* result of * 

light faking th* 

r*diOiity of the 

planet's atmosphere. 

textures is always a welcome feature and 
is a strong point of Imagine 3. 

STRUT YOUR STUFF 
After you've modelled your objects, and 
made them look pretty by adding 
texture maps, you get to the fun pan - 
animating them! This is where 3D 
programs really get to strut their stuff 
with powerful tools and novel 
interfaces. In recent years most 
packages have almost universally 
accepted key-framing as their main 
animating system. 

This works by the user moving, 
rotating, scaling or otherwise changing 
an object in stages and recording that 
stage as a key-frame. The beauty of this 
svstem is that the computer does all the 
hard work by working out the frames 
needed to link these key-frames. 

However* there are occasions when 
key-framing is not the ideal solution - 
when there is a need for objects to 

interact* or several of them need to 
move under the influence of an 
external force. 
This is when the big guns come into 

play and where most of the cutting- 
edge of 3D technology is, A good 

Th* Amiga is more than capable of producing professional- 

quality results in any graphics field. Mow is actually a good 

time to be looking for a career in 3D graphics because there 

is a chronic shortage of good animators, especially in the 

games sector. But how do you get In on it? 

Well the first thing you need to do is get a demo reel 

together - a collection of your best animations on video 

that can be seen by potential clients or employers, This 

can then be sent in to games companies or agencies, a 

great number of whom advertise monthly in our sister 

magazine, frige. 



This is Lht* process of making all of the 

objects appear real by calculating the 

way they should appear given their 

settings. Although the most common 

method is raytracing, where every ray of 

light is traced from each light source, to 

the objects and back to your eyes (the 

camera), nearly even program has 

its alternative methods. 

Many of the programs 

can also add post effects such 

as lens flares, glowing 

surfaces and fog. These are 

great for generating special FX 

and can add atmosphere to rendering 

that can often appear artificially 

sterile and clean. 

However, the most important factor 

to consider when rendering an image is 

lighting. Anyone who has seen films like 

Blade Runner and Black Rain will 

appreciate how much a difference good 

lighting can make to a scene. 

This is why most programs have 

several types of lights, there is ambient 

light which is the general light of a 

scene, spot lights and infinite lights 

which although having a point of 

source are infinitely far away. 

By using these different lighting 

techniques images can be greatly 

enhanced. For example, a useful tip is 

not to have too high a level of ambient 

lighting because this drowns out the 

shadows which can make an object 

appear more solid. You can also point 

light sources to fake radiance and 

create shadows to accentuate certain 

features of object. 

Once you've done all that you can 

sit hack and let the machine gel on 

with the grunt work of turning 

numbers and vectors into art or mind- 

blowing action. O 

This image, by Andy 

Jones, i howi the 
amazing rendering 

quality of Real ID, 

The first part 

of our Root ID 

tutorial Is 

overleaf # 

Essence and Forge 
Volume 1 or 2 £79.95 # Emerald Creative #0181 715 0866 

One of imagine's greatest assets is an 
excellent collection of procedural 
textures called Essence. The two 
volumes contain a huge number of 
Imagine attributes and textures 
covering just about every surface. 

The textures can be used to create 
cratered surfaces, fire, clouds, nebulas, 
bricks, mechanical surfaces, planet 
surfaces etc. 

The problem has always been that 
if you didn't have /magma you couldn't 
use these textures. With the arrival of 
forge alt that has changed, because 
this program can render Essence 

textures and attributes as images so 
they can be used with other programs. 

To give you an idea of how your 
textures will appear when rendered 
Forge can display them projected on to 
a plane or sphere and render in these 
formats too. ft can even combine 

different attributes to create surfaces 
such as rusty metal or a pitted 
spacecraft hull. 

Forge is not limited to producing 
single images and can be used to 
create animations too. 

This is truly an indispensable 
resource for any 3D artist. 
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Forge and Essence should be in any ID artist's software collection because they provide 

access to an enormous range of procedural textures. 

PixelPro 2 £185 # Premier Vision #0171 721 7050 

This is another indispensable program 
for anybody involved with 3D graphics 
because it is a 3D object convertor. This 
is especially useful if you need access 
to a wide range of objects in different 
file formats, or you prefer to model in 
one program and render in another. 

As well as being able to convert 
several different 3D objects PixelPro 2 
can also convert bitmap images and 
PostScript files to 3D objects. This is a 
great feature, especially if you are 

doing any 3D work that involves a 
company's logo - just scan it In and 
convert it with PixelPro, 

Other useful features include an 
ARexx port, object editing tools and 
special mode for "painting” the colour 
of polygons. 

PixelPro 2 supports the following 
file formats: Lightwave objects. 
Lightwave scenes. Imagine, Sculpt 30 
and 40, JO Prot 0Xf, 3D Studio, 
Vitleoscape and Wavefront, 

Pixel 3D Pro 2 is another must-have, it'! a convertor for different 3D object formats, but 

it can alio convert bitmaps and EPS* to ID objects. 
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Real 3D Tutorial 
PROJECT 1 

Creating a pawn 

3 Now use the Lathe tool 

to create the body of the 

chess piece. Define an axis, 

and then draw the outline. 

Click on key points with the 

left button. Press the right 

mouse button and the 

outline will be spun around the axis to create the 

solid shape. Notice how all the necessary objects 

have been automatically added. 

6 Set the colour of the pawn. First of all, pick the 

colour from the colour requester. Remember to 

make sure the pawn is selected first, otherwise the 

changes won't take place. 

7 Now click once on the pawn object from the list 

(when the object is selected, its name will then 

appear in the centre of the title bar), and then use 

the ModifyiHierarchy/Color menu option. 

8 The pawn will now be rendered in this colour - at 

least until we define a material for it when welt 

have the option of adding any number of texture 

maps to change its appearance. 

PROJECT 2 

/manipulating groups of objects 
IGo back to the editor (press "q" 

and then dick on the editor 

button) and select the pawn object 

again. Now copy it by pressing "c" 

or using Copy from the 

Modify /Hierarchy/ menu. 

2 You will see that a new object, 

Pawn 1. has been created. 

From the object list, click on the 

various names to see what our 

scene contains. 



Have you had a look at the Real 3D Classic Coverdisk 
and flicked through our covermounted book? Then you 
are ready for John Kennedy's series of 3D tutorials. 

4 The pawn piece now consists of two separate 

levels: the sphere at the top and the body we 

created with the Lathe. The body itself also contains 
lots of pieces. 

5 Create a new ‘root” project. This lets us duplicate 
the pawn and add other pieces. Building a 

"hierarchy" of pieces like this makes dealing with lots 

of elements in one go a lot simpler. Rename the root- 

9Check to see what the pawn will look like, by 
moving to the Solid modelling screen {press "q" 

or use the top right menu option). The default 

settings will be fine, so click on the Render button. 

After a few seconds you will see the rather 

unexciting image of a pawn. It might look flat 

and grey; don't worry, we'll soon have it looking a 
lot better. 

THE OBJECT LIST 
The object list contains a list of all the 
objects which are contained in your 
scene. The list is based on a 
"hierarchical1* approach, starting with a 
root and branching out. For example, 
the root could be the entire scene of a 
chess set and board. 

Under the root would be the board 
object and the pieces object. Under the 
pieces object would be white pieces and 
black pieces. This continues all the way 
down to the simplest solid objects that 
an individual model is made from, 

The idea behind this upside-down 
tree structure is that it makes 
manipulating large numbers of objects a 
lot easier. For example, if you create an 
object which contains all the chess 
pieces, you can change the colour of 
every single piece in one go simply by 
altering the colour of the top object. 

Manipulating the list is easy once 
you get the hang of it. The object at 
the top in a different colour is the 
current object. If you click on it you 
move back up the tree until, eventually, 
you reach the root object and cannot go 
back any further. 

If you dick once on a name under 
the top object you will select It (its 
name appears at the top of the screen). 
If the object you selected contains more 
objects under it then these will be 
displayed. Your selected object becomes 
the top object in the list. It sounds 
complicated, but it only takes a little 
practice to get the hang of it. 

_ I 

4 Continue this until you have 
eight pawns, all in a row. 

You will need to “zoom out” of 

the display by pressing the minus 

key in order to fit them all on to 

the screen. 

5 Now go to the Wireframe view 
(press "w") to see all your 

pawns. Move the small box in the 
frame to change your viewpoint 

and watch as the pawns appear to 
rotate. You can also zoom in and 

out. When you have found a good 

viewpoint dick on ™R£C“ and then 
move to the solid screen by 
pressing ''qp. 

RENDERING 
The test renders we created with the 
default settings looked bland and 
flat because no lights were used, or 
shadows created, 

Fast - no textures, one light from the 
camera** position. 

Lamp less - textures are rendered, but 
one light from the camera's position. 

Shadowless - textures are rendered and 
additional lights added to the scene are 
used for lighting. 

Normal - As Shadewless, except objects 
will cast shadows. 

Outline - Rest used for special effects. 

Continued fleaf 4 



6 Render the new image to see your line of pawns. 

Once again they will appear rather dull-looking 
and decidedly un interesting, but If you want to 

make them more interesting, have a look at the box 
entitled Materials on the facing page, as this goes 
into detail about creating new materials. 

The difference between a good final image and 

a terrible one is almost always the materials, so it's 
worth investing some time into seeing how the 

different attributes work. 

Mow return to the editor window again (choose 

exit from the render window and click on the 

"Editor” gadget or just press ”e“. 

7 Next we will change the name of the current root 
level to WhifePawns. To do this we must first 

make sure that the current root is selected, by 
clicking on it in the hierarchy window. Now choose 

uModrfy/Rename" from the menu and type in the 

name whitepawns” or whatever name you find 
easiest to remember. 

Create another root object by selecting 

Projects/Create/Create Root. Call this one ChessSet 

as it will contain the complete set of pieces. Now 

we should have a new root project which contains 

the object ChessSet which itself contains all the 
white pawns. 

8 Select the WhitePawns object and copy it, using 

the Modify/Hierarchy/Copy menu -you'll note 
that this will copy all the pawns, not just one. 
Then rename this copy to "BlackPawns". 

Select this object again and move it further up 

the screen as shown in this screen. All the pawns 

contained in this object will be moved too - you can 
begin to see the power and potential of Reat 3D's 

unique hierarchical object system. 

Use the “Pan" option to help you move around 

the screen: position the cursor where you want the 

screen to be centred around and then press the full 
stop key. 

project 3_ _ _ _ 

More complicated object manipu 

ISave the work you have done so far - you should 
be doing this regularly to avoid losing your hard 

work. To do so you must first make sure that the top 
root object is selected, or only the selected object 

will be saved, and then pick "Objects/Save" from the 
project menu. 

2 Now that our work is safe and sound, we 

can get started on the next project. Delete 

the current project by pressing "D" or by selecting 
Modify/Delete, and then create a new root 

object called ” Bishop", Now we can start with 

a blank screen. 

3 Next create a sphere primitive - just as we did 
for the pawn object. Now select "stretch" from 

the Modify/Hierarchy menu and then click once in the 

centre of the sphere, without holding the button. 

Mow, move the mouse downward to create an ellipse 
and dick again. 

Chess Bishops traditionally have a slot cut in the 

top. We can use the special "Boolean Algebra" 
functions of Real 3D to get the same effect. The 

Boolean tools are very useful for combining simple 

objects to make more complicated ones. 

6 OK, now create the box that we are going to use 

to cut out the slot with a Boolean operation. 
Make sure it is the right sixe (you don't want to cut 
too much out, or your finished object will look like 

the dog's been at it). 

7 Mow move it so that rt overlaps the elongated 

sphere. You will want to use the Rotate function 

(or the "a" shortcut) to angle it slightly. You can 

check the exact angle from the readout in the top 
right of the screen. 



9 Select a new colour preferably a dark one of 
course, and then apply this to the Black Pawns 

group of objects. Remember thanks to flea/ JO'S 

hierarchical system, which works just as well on 
textures as it does on objects, you will not need to 
colour each object individually; simply alter the top 

object in the hierarchy. 
The same is true of materials. You can quite 

easily create a marble or metallic set of chess pieces 

just by selecting the parent object of all the white 

pieces and changing its material type. 

Right now it’s time to render all of your 

freshly-created objects. 

HERE'S HOW: 
A. Make sure the box and blob have been named properly. 
B. Select the box. This is the "tool* we are going to use to 

cut the blob. 
C Select the AND NOT from the menu 
D. Select the blob 
E. Clide on a view window to confirm the operation. 

Nothing seems to have changed. However, select the box 
and delete it. Then press "!" or use the 
Extras/RepresentatioruReihink menu. You will see that 
something has changed and when you are rendering the 
image in solid form you will see that the wedge has been sliced 
from the blob. 

lation 

4 The top of the Bishop in a real chess set is not 

quite an exact sphere, it's more a sort of 
squashed ball shape. It is possible to re-shape your 
primitive very easily by simply pressing the '"g'r key, 

or Modify/ffierarchicaMStretth, and dragging it into 

the shape required. 

Q Mow the fun starts. We need to use the function 
O AND NOT to C«t the box-shaped slice out of the 

blob shape. Select the box, then the AND NOT function 

and finally choose the sphere. You can now delete 

the box shape; you don’t need it anymore [although 
you'll see that its outline is now attached to the blob). 

■ ■ 

THE THREE VIEWS 
The main editor display of Real 3D 
contains three object views* a list 
and a set of icons. The three views 
display the objects you are working 
on from three different view points. 

B3L 1. From the front 
2. From the side 
3. From the top 

The object is to show as a two 
dimensional outline in each view, 
which allows you to accurately 
position and manipulate the objects 
in space, 

■■HI 

MATERIALS 
Each object can have a colour assigned to it but the colours are really only for identif ication 
purposes whilst you are editing and performing test renders. Much more control is possible 
by creating and assigning a different material for each object. 

Several materials are supplied as standard and these can be loaded in from the 
ProjecUMaterials/Load menu. You can then examine each one in detail using the Modify 
option. You will see that some materials are quite simple and only affect how reflective or 
transparent an object will appear Others are complicated and use an external graphics file. 

A texture is a pattern which will be wrapped around an object- For example, a chequered 
texture was used on the chess board. 

A bum pm a p is another pattern, but one in which the intensity of the colours are used to 
indicate a height of 
the object. For 
example, if you use 
a bumpmap which 
contains a letter, the 
object will appear to 
have the letter 
embossed on it. 

When combined, 
textures and 
bumpmaps can be 
used to give some 
very realistic results. 

HHHHBH 



Its Back... 
Like a phoenix rising from the ashes, the 
Amiga emerges - reborn under the Escom 
banner. HiSoft has bren there all along, 
crafting the heat products for the best 
home computer and we have many more 
exciting titles waiting in the wings. * 
trust HiSoft for brilliant packages, keen 
prices amt excel lent service. 

o 
O 

A brand-new SCSI peripheral the 

Zip™ may well revolutionise the 

storage industry. 

This newest, most portable 

exchangeable hard disk drive 

weighs in at just lib, has fast 

transfer and access times tup to 

I Mb/s transfer, 28 ms seek), easily 

fits in your hand, your bag or your 

briefcase, stores up to lOOMb on 

floppy-sized disks, is perfect for all 

types of application and is priced at 

a level that will make you want to 

unzip your wallet immediately! 

Price iuc 100Mb cartridge, extra 
/ OOMb cartridges £15.95 or less! 

Amiga Zip Tools 
exclusively from HiSoft 

Zip drives from HiSoft include everything 
you need to get going on a SCSI-a ware 
Amiga: the Zip 100 drive, a ILK3Mb cartridge, 

all necessary leads and a complete set of 
software programmed by HiSoft, including: 

| zip 
B SCSI 

• Easy access drivers » Temporary imputed 
• pastttwtf protect * Cartridge initialisation 
• Write protection * Cartridge ejed 

Order your Zip drive now to 
avoid disappointment! 

If you wan I a SCSI hard drive then H 

has the one to suit your needs; wbefJ 

you are looking for an internal dti« 

your tower case. A3WQ/A4000 ctd Pi1 

external 1Gb beast-of-a-drive 
'SCSL-nware Amiga we fen §u 
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Disk Magic £39.95 
Newly released, Disk. Magic {screenshot on the left), is 
the ultimiate file and disk management utility for your 
Amiga. DiskMAQC makes every task you perform - 

from the copying of a file, to the extraction of an 

archived file, as simple as a clicking cm a button! In fact, 
after using DiskMAGIC, youll wonder how you ever 
used you Amiga without ill 

DiskMAGIC is exceptionally configurable, with the 
ability to alter window layout, file types, action buttons, 
fonts, screen mode, archive handling, viewers and more. 

DiskMAGIC is compatible with all Amigas running IVB2 
(or higher) and with 1.5MB or more of free memory 

Twist 2 Database 199,95 
Twist 2 is the highly-acclaimed relational 

database for all WB2 Amigas (2Mb memory 

recommended). With built-in Forms 

Designer, a beautiful user interface, 

simple-to-use relations, versatile sorting, 

reporting and searching features and speed 

that defies belief, Twist 2 is the only Amiga 

database that will grow with you. 

Twist 2 is compatible with all Amiga running 

WB2 (or higher) and with 2MB, or more, of 

free RAM. A hard disk is recommended. 

a* 

As music experts (all sampler products are 

our own design, built and programmed in ^99 *9 5 
the UK), you can trust HiSoft to deliver the 

right package for you; a professional Midi 
interface (PmMidi £24.95), a great-value, 

8-bit direct-to-disk sampler (Megalosound 

£24.95) or a superb quality 12/16-bit stereo, 

direct-to-disk PCMCIA unit (Aura), both 
samplers have superb real-time effects. 

Termite £39.95 ' A, 
vl» 

Afraid of becoming a hedgehog on the rjj^j 

Information Super Highway? Don't worry! 

Termite is so easy to use that even a first time 

telecommunicator will feel at home. 

lermite is 100% WB2 Style Guide compliant and provide* 

you with all of the modern user interface features to 

really enjoy playing in the high way I 

Termite supports both the Amiga XPR and XEM libraries 

as well as having its own internal ZModem. Termite is 

compatible with all Amigas running WR2 for higher) wit! 

1MB or more of free memory and all modems. 

Cinema4D £199.95 
An exciting new package, due for release in September at 

the amazingly-low price of only £199.95, Gnema4D is set to 

revolutionise the 3D-rendering and animation market. 

Cinema4D provides an easy-to-use multi-tasking editor; 

replete with every conceivable option including 

multi-window editing, interactive modelling, direct 

modelling in 3D, basic and complex primitives, easy object 

manipulation, hierarchies, an optimised FPU/CPU version 

and much morel 

Qnema4D also includes a comprehensive file conversion 

utility to allow full import of your current objects. 

Order Hotline # ^ 

(£) 0500 223660 HlO©ft 
To order any of the products shown on this page 

(or any other HiSoft title) - just call us, free of 

charge, on (1500 223^60. armed with your credit 

or debit card; we will normally despatch within 

4 working days (£4 P&P) or, for only £6 within 

the UK, by guaranteed next day delivery (for 

goods in stock). Alternatively, you can send us a 

cheque or postal orders, made out to HiSoft. Ail 

prices include VAT Export orders: please call or 

fax to confirm pricing and postage costs. 

€> 1995 HiSoft. F&OE, 

All prices include UK Zip is a trademark 
VAT @17.5% of Iomega Inc 

SYSTEMS 

The Old School, Greenfield 
Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel: +44 (0) 1525 718181 
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Hello, and welcome to the second part of Amiga Format's 
"Enhanced Gaming" special. Last issue Steve McGill had a bit of a 

rant about some things that games could do to make themselves 

a bit more, well, special. This month we're going to be talking 
(well, I, Stuart Campbell, am anyway) about some of the games 

that already have. Join us on our amazing adventure into... 

The Enhanced 

As Steve McGill said Iasi 

month, the world is Bill The 

Computer Games lobster 

when it comes to finding 

inspiration. There are at least a dozen 

simple ways in which games can be 

made more of an experience and a 

joy to behold, and I'm going to point 

out, er* (hang on a minute), nine of 

them over the next three pages. 

THE CLATTER OF TINY KEYS 
Players control games in so many 

different ways. Some like joysticks* and 

hold them in both hands pressing fire 

buttons with thumbs and trigger 

fingers. Other stick fans like to fix the 

stick to the desk or table and hit fire 

with forefingers, arcade sole. 

Then you've got your joypad Fans, 

divided into thnmbsters (again) and 

those weirdos who prefer to use the pad 

piano-style, using forefingers for both 

Lhe fire buttons and ihe movement pad. 

Yep, so many players, so many styles. It 

must be a nigh tmare for game 

programmers trying to make all those 

styles work comfortably. My heart goes 

out to them. 

Except it doesn't. I hate 

programmers. Want to know why? 

Well, l, like many thousands of Amiga 

owners, used to have a ZX Spectrum. 

On the Spectrum, joystick ports didn't 

come as standard, so all games had to 

have keyboard control options. It was 

truly brilliant. 

.After a while, user-defined keys 

became the norm, so you could set a 

game up any way you liked, never again 

dying because some idiot had decided 

to use ‘up1 to jump, or put the smart 

bomb 

control 

in the 

middle of the 

keyboard where you 

could never hit it in time. 

(But if you liked it that way, you could 

still have it that way). 

.Also, using keys gives you more 

precise and accurate control 99 times 

out of a hundred - why don't you try 

pLiving Rainberw /stands both ways if you 

don’t believe me. 

So why is it dial 99 Amiga games 

out of a hundred don't have any 

keyboard option at alt? Imagine playing 

driving games in perfect comfort. 

Millimetre-per feet jumping in 

platformers. As many fire buttons as 

you need in complicated heat-em-up®. 

But no. “Use that wobbly old 1- 

button joystick", insist the nation s 

coders. Cretins! 

So it's a big hats off to Suffer Stardust 

from those cheeky little monkeys at 

Team 

17. the 

only Amiga 

game I can 

think of off the top 

of my head that offers 

choosable keyboard controls. 

Asteroids, especially, was a game that 

was never ever meant to be played with 

a joystick (even the coin-op used 

buttons) , so 500 common sense points 

go immediately to whoever decided that 

one of the improvements from the 

original Stardust to the AGA version 

should be the addition of keyboard 

control and a hearty ship in the face 

goes to everyone else. 

EVERYBODY NEEDS GOOD 
NEIGHBOURS 
And there's one other kind of control 

cleverness we haven’t covered yet - the 

innovative two-player mode. Two-player 

games themselves are ten a penny, but 

there are a select few where two players 

Continued overleaf # 
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^ play not lo compete with each other, 

but to work together towards a common 

goal in a spirit of friendliness and co¬ 

operation, Wimps! 

Bui seriously though, helping each 

other out can be fun, Ylrocop and 

Blasteroids both feature variations on 

the same theme, where one player 

drives the ship and the other swings the 

turret and shoots the bad guvsT 

although B1 asteroids is the more 

interesting in that the two players can 

join up or split apart and hum 

separately at any time. 

The magnificent shoot-'em-tip 

Apidya also has a cute two-player game, 

where Player One takes control of the 

mighty armoured wasp itself, while 

Player Two controls the less-powerful, 

hm invincible drone that flies by its side. 

Finally, top coin-op conversion Pang 

has a two-player mode that’s neither 

strictly co-operative or competitive. 

Here, the two players share common 

lives and, if one dies, both players are 

sent back to the beginning of the 

current screen. 

This is so infuriating (and so 

wonderfully open to cunning deliberate 

sabotage) that it’s a tragic shame no- 

one else has tried using it since, 

MOB! HUT!! 
There’s more titan one way to be more 

interesting than the old-fashioned two- 

player mode, however. Instead of using 

your two players in a new or exciting 

way, why not have m^than two players 

at a time? 

Why not three? (Brilliant abstract 

future sports game Pmjertyle, or shallow- 

but-fun, dinosaur-based destrucl-'em-up 

Rampage), Or four? (Arcade classic 

Gauntlet 2, or fascinating action maze 

wa rga ine Bug Blaster), 

Or even five? (The indisputable 

master of multi-player video games, 

Dynabhuter. Even the much-hyped 

console versions of this under the 

rather snappier Bomber Man moniker 

could only manage four players at a 

time. Bvit if you could crowd one 

more person round your Amiga 

monitor, up to five of you could blow 

each other up with cute little cartoon 

high-explosive devices). 

SUPER STARDUST: A slap in the face to those 

developing games without keyboard controls. 

VIROCOP 

Why fight your 
friend when you can 

help them out. asks 

a pseudo hippy? 

Sadly, the 3 DO console was first to 

the idea of daisy-chainahle (and hence 

theoretically limitless) joy pads, hut at 

the moment the Amiga can cope with 

more of your friends than practically 
any other games platform in the world. 

Aren’t you proud? (And for the 

ultimate in multi-player capers, why not 

sneak a peek at No,9?) 

Budget-priced special editions 

have come to the rescue of more 

than one game in the past. 

YOU'RE SO ("VERY") 
SPECIAL 
What's that. Mister Publisher? Too late? 

Released your game with crap controls? 

Bumpy difficulty curve? Obvious 

APIDYA Some of the most successf ul airmen 

In the world owed their luck to wingmen. 

missing bits? Embarrassing bugs? Well, 

it happens to the best of ns sometimes. 

But it's nrwr too late - why not 

release another version ofit, a ‘remix’ if 

you will, adding a few tweaks here and 

there, maybe the odd new bit and some 

general tidying up. Budge (-priced 

special editions have come to the rescue 

of more than one game in the past* and 

yet again we have 10 (ip our litfers in 

the general directions of those 

innovative Wakefield boys. Team 17. 

Alien Bn>ed> Aaa&Sm* Body Blows and 

Pmjett .Vhave all benefited from a 

second (or third, even) stab, especially 

the last-named of the above. The first 

PROJiCTVLE: 

If you've never taken 

part In a threesome, HHiHH 

seek out Projectyi*. 

> --—_ 
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I'M (NOT) A CONTROL FREAK 
Ttw next-best thing to redeftnsiNe keyboard 

controls is to at least have some kind of other 

control options. These ere almost » rare n 

keyboard-controlled games, but chapeau removal 

ts once again the order of the day up Yorkshire 

way as Team 17 atone slightly for the otherwise- 

dismal Overdrive by allowing you to drive your 

little cars by either the "rotate end accelerate" 

method, or the less traditional "updowwleft- 

right" routine. 

Also, the only saving grace Of Jeff Minter's 

useless conversions of Defender and 5 target# for 

Arc was that you could ignore Jeff's repulsive 

mouse-control pet ideas and play the old- 

fashioned way that worked so very well for the 

coinnop games in the first place. 
OVERDRIVE Didn't let the player redefine keys, but It 

did give them a choice of how to control the car. 
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Project Xwas ridiculously* unfairly hard 

and riddled with badly though i-out 

control features. The updated release 

was still a tough shoot-em-up, but in a 

hugely less annoying way. 

If only more publishers were 

prepared to admit their mistakes in 

such a public way how happy we 

game players would be, eh folks? 

Kudos is also due to Titus, who 

improved their corking Crazy Cars 3 in 

the only way it could have been 

improved* with the addition of a 2- 

player mode for the licensed update 

Lamborghini American Challenge, But still 

nobody bought it, Tch. 

BUILD A PLACE WHERE WE 
CAN PLAY 
Following on neatly from the data disk 

is the construction kit. This is real 

customer care and as such is rarer than 

hen's teeth (Does anyone know where 

this saying comes from? Has anyone 

ever seen a hen's tooth? Do all hens 

have them, or just spookily genetically 

mutated ones? How rare are they, 

exactly?) in a “New! ImprovedI More 

Expensive!” world like this one. 

So, extra-special respect to the 

authors of Spmdhzy War Us, Fears, Gloom, 

Gravity Force 2, Lode Runner and Bouider 

Dash, wrho cut ofT their own chances of 

lucrative sequel larks by including the 

means for the player of their games to 

build their own levels to their own 

designs, for ever. 

Spin dizzy Worlds seems to have done 

so almost by accident, for the level 

designer is only accessible via a secret 

cheat mode and you have to work out 

the instructions by yourself. 

Ra i n bow Arts" marble-ro11 i ng 

puzzler Logical also gave you a 

construction kit only accessible by 

secret password, this time obtained by 

completing all of the game's 100 set 

levels* a great idea only spoiled by the 

fact that you were unlikely to want to 

play 100 levels of Logical^ the first 

place, let alone devise your own extra 

ones afterwards. 

Continued overleaf # 

ALIEN BREED: Several incarnations 

h«ve continually evolved this classic 
of ga mop I ay a n d violence. 

ASSASSIN: foam X7 reckon that 

listening to user feedback pays 

dividends. They're right. 

LOGICAL: Completion of the game's 

100 levels gave you access to a 
construction kit. Nice idea. 

SPINDIZZY: The addition of a 
construction was quite possibly an 

accident. But who cares, eh7 

$im CITY: Most of the games with construction kits are modern. This is probably due 
to the fact that gamers are more demanding in terms of value for money. 
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^ Lotus 3 had a sort-of track designer 

in the REGS system, whereby you could 

design custom tracks to vague general 

specifications rather than planting 

bends just where you wanted them. 

The Sim City Terrain Editor lets 

you fiddle around with dirt and water in 

an almost-but-not-quite-entirely- 

mcffectual way (Siw* City also came with 

a whole clutch of data disks featuring 

new graphics, preset scenarios and 

suchlike, incidentally)- 

But it's perhaps a sign of the 

times that most games with 

construction kits included are among 

the most recent releases. Perhaps those 

friendly software publishers know 

something we don’t, eh? 

COME AND HAVE A GO IF 
YOU THINK YOU'RE 
HARD(WARE) ENOUGH 
The toughest, but potent tally most 

rewarding way to make more of your 

Amiga games, though, is to call on the 

help of some extra hardware. 

Simply running many older games 

on a standard A1200 can make a huge 

difference (check out FI Grand Prix, or 

Knights Of The Sky, or almost any other 

aged flight rim), but if votfve got an 

accelerated machine, or an A40Q0, then 

the world can be your texture-mapped, 

Gouraud-shaded, m u 11i-polygon n ed 

oyster. Unsure? Ten seconds on TFX, or 

Gtoonu or Fean shot*Id see you raid that 

piggy-bank very' sharpish. 

Other games (like ace, frenetic 

blaster, Uridium 2) will at least notice 

if you've bothered to buy additional 

RAM and load in extra animations and 

FEARS: A sign of the goodies end games to 

come with extended use of the AG A chipset. 

sound effects. Or for the ultimate FI CP 

thrills, why not invest in an A1200, a 

Quiekjoy Footpedal controller and a 

steering wheel? 

The very best, though, I've saved 

for last, IF you're lucky enough to have 

access to two A1200s, two monitors, one 

null modem cable and seven friends, 

then why not go the last mile and get 

yourself a couple of copies of Super 

Skidmarks} Playing this fah racing game 

with eight players and a widescreen 

picture stretching across two screens is 

the best time you'll ever have within 

touching distance of an Amiga, Anyone 

Even the most everyday game 

can enter a whole new world of 

enhancement excitement. 

IMrit OOO tnr Q or 
CAR 5 FOS 4 RUNNERS 2) 

F1GP: Great on an A500. but on an A12Q0 (t 

fairly flies and transforms its game pi ay. 

for a one*player game of Daytona USA? 

Thought not* 

NO MORE EXCUSES 
So there you have it Just some of the 

easy-pcasy ways in which even the most 

everyday game can enter a whole new 

world of enhancement excitement 

lvet's bear no more excuses for the 

dull and workmanlike - the Amiga 

might have been under siege, but 

there's no reason why it can’t make a 

comeback in style, with all guns blazing. 

More games should be like Super 

Skidmarks, making gameplay more of an 

experience* and maybe real game-lovers 

won't lx* in quite such a rush to flock 

to the 'new' generation of machines. 

Or at least* if they do, they'll know just 

what they're giving up. O 

I have no data on that, af ain 
Closely related to the Special Edition is the 
data disk. A way of extending the life of a 
game, adding things to it that it should have 
had in the first place, or just doing something a 
little bit different and out of the ordinary with 
it, the data disk has been a much under-used 
device in the computer games industry, a world 
where 'after-sales service' is a dirty word. Or 
two. Maybe three. 

Anyway, Even where it has appeared, 
quality has been wildly variable. Oh Wo More 
Lemmings was a rush job, a shoddily-planned 
paste-on of all the levels that were too dull or 

LEMMINGS: Whether It was an addict fix or not Oh 

No More Lemmings was good service for gamers. 

too irritating to make it into the game in the 
first place, but at least it was another fix for 
out-of-control Lemmings addicts. Similarly, 
Populous Challenge Games and Their finest 
Missions gave you nothing you couldn't really 
have done for yourself with the original game 
and a bit of thought. 

Utopia and The Humans fared rather better 
with a couple of decent sets of new levels, 
although neither showed any great 
imagination, but it was a pair of football 
games which neatly showed the potential of 
the medium. 

HUMANS: Extra levels of favourite games represent 

good after-sales service, A service mostly neglected. 

Kick Off Extra Time (bnrrr) and Sensible 
Soccer f. 1 took slightly different approaches to 
the idea, but both were worthwhile additions 
to their parent games, adding new and 
improved features at relatively little cost 
(compare the £3.95 for the Sensible upgrade, 
which also gave you your original disks back 
for the purists, with the £19.95 charged by 
Psygnosis to gullible Lems fans). 

Again, most publishers would rather try to 
sell you a sequel than admit any inadequacies 
in their original games, but this kind of thing 
really ought to happen more often. 

SENSIBLE SOCCER: The 1,1 version was pretty much 

in keeping with whet happened with 5IVOS vf,0. 
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LOTUS 2i Gremlin could be called the patrons of the hidden game. Lotus 2 hid a 

game called Qux within Its motor rolling code. 

But it’s not just construction 
kits some games keep up their 
sleeves. Some games conceal 
entire new, different games that 
are just a password or a sneaky 
trick away. 

The Lotus games come up 
trumps here again, with number 
one featuring a little asteroid- 
blaster called ffdx, lotus 2 hiding 
Dux {a conversion of likable 
arcade-sapper Carnival). 

While my memory could be 
playing tricks on me here. I'm sure 
the third one had a tremendous 
Gridirunner'Styie shoot-timip 
called Pod lurking in its depths. 

Gremlin (the publishers of the 
lotus trilogy) are the patrons of 
the hidden game - in fact the 
biggest hidden game of all was a 
neat platformer called Chrome, 
buried inside (oh crikey, now 
you're asking) either Ifenus file 
flytrap or Switchblade 2, 

But there's another 
honourable mention to our 
friendly eld chums at Team 17, 
who put a version of the 
venerable Pong into the first 
Atieti Breed, as well as one to 
Psygnosis who devoted more 

MANIC MINES: Not as enjoyable 

as the included B-bit version 

space to hi dden bonus games in 
cutesy platformer Wii*n*Uz than 
they did to the game itself. 

Other authors haven't even 
tried to hide their lights under a 
bushel * the original C§4 
impossible Mission is selectable as 
an option at the start of 
MicroProse*s inferior follow-up 
impossible Mission 7025. 

And the Amiga version of 
Speccy classic Manic Miner was 
also rather less fun than the pixel- 
perfect 8-Wt version supplied on 
the same disk. 

But the saddest loss of all 
is suffered at the hands of 
Sensible Software, whose 
gorgeous and under-rated Wixkid 

boasted a brilliant Asteroids done 
called WizeroictS' but failed to 
include (as far as I know) any 
way of getting to ft other than 
playing die game through to the 
very end. Bah! 

UP 
5SOO 

BW 
AS 

r\ \ 

WIZKID: An underrated game which featured a hidden Asteroids clone called 

Wtzecofds, Those wacky Sensible lands, eh. Don't eba just luv'etn? 

Build your 
dream team 

and take 
pole position 

For more information on ASCON's 
high octane, testosterone charged 
new Formula 1 management sim 

call us now on 0171 372 7544, 
and live that dream! 

Licensed by FOCA to Fuji Television, © by Ascon (UK) Ltd,, 1995 



Established 1990 Software 
Expressions 

® IntrnHurinn coma nf tho haet niihlir rlntnoin Si ch'iraufq^a Introducing some of the best public domain & shareware 
software. These are high-quality freely distributable 
disks at a fraction of commercial prices 

til disk* ore compatible tor 
A500/A500 + /A600/A1 200, except (N) 
which indicates not compatible lor 1 200 

EDUCATIONAL 
(N.8. This includes same games) 

EQ33.EducaUon 1.......Leam German 
El80 GCSf Maths......Syllabus taught disk 
E185.Asinortomy..Calculates pasitinns at planets 
El 93 Astronomy.....,A total concept disk 
E234 Cote The Alphabet   ...Educational spelling game 
E271.Thi Highway Code....All you need to know 
ED23.ElECtrofilcTrain Set (1 meg)........^..Construct own train sal 
E061 ....Pick up a Puzzle {2 disks).....Fit the pictures 
E079 Treasure Hunt ....... ...Great Kids game 
EOBS.Pair Crazy...........Good puzzle game lor kids 
E271.Dinosaurs..........Quiz on Dinosaurs 
E298.States of Europe.Information on this continent. Good 
E299.Communicate...Learn howto use sign language 
E3C1 Japanese Tutor [2 disks) (N).....Learning disk 
E311.The Internets....A guide to the Interne! 
E312 Learn French    .. .French verb tester 
E31S.Learn & Play 3.......Education & Games 
£331..... Jigsaw (2 disks).....Match the Pieces into a Jigsaw 
E339 .....Dunks DTP,.,......Desktop publishing for kids 
E349.Picture Maths.......Graphical maths tutor 
E35C.Barney the Sear (2 disks).Learn & meet animals 
E410.Birthday History.....Gives details of events on your birthday. Good 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
...Accounts program @689.Journal,. 

1136.. . ...Antes Prof...„ .Emltent database 
@140.Text Engine-----Excellent word processor 
8153.Fils-a-taa..............Jks i! sounds 
B154..QE D.......Begin ners word processor 
@175 ....Text plus VERSION 4. Excellent word processor 
5178.. ....(2 Discs) Analrtic ALC ...{2 Discs) Best spreadsheet available 
B232_Cheque Book Account..Keep tabs on your expenditure 
@240.Little Office..Word Processor, Database & Spreadsheet 
@323 Onform...........I nwe maker 
@330 , Easycaic........ Excellent spreadsheet 

CREATIVE * GRAPHICS 
C130,.Label Designer.,,.....™. 
C197.Clip-art.... 
Cl 98.Clip-art... 
C2IJ1.. .Clip-art.. 

.Various label printers 
...Slafs/Logos/ExplDSioflS etc. 
...Valentines and weddings 

.Sport 
C2Q6 .. .ABC Adventure Creator (N)..Create your own adventure games 
C231.Audio Animation Studio.Creale Cartoons 
C236..Wbrd Power....Solve crosswords & anagrams 
C23S.Font-farm...........Multitude ol printing fonts 
C256 .. .Print studio ..Multipurpose primer utility 
C258.Garden designer.Create your own garden excellent graphics 
0263...League Database.........Easy-lo-u&e football editor 
C322.Lion King (3 disks).*.......Good Disney dip art 
C331.Signature Creator...,,...Customise your signature 

MISCELLANEOUS UHUTIIS 
Ml 76 Superd u per.............. D isfc copter 
M202.Sudden impact.™ Disk magazine. Good & informative 
M210.Pools Pools Version 2.....Work out your winnings 
M241.Winemaker...„...—.Database lor wine lovers 
M244..... Lockpic V2.0  .......... Uncover copy facilities 
M245.Reto Kick VI -1.Latest 0 Grader for A120D 
M25& .Easy Spell.Spell ch&keffoelper 

M2B2 Essential Virus Killers.„.Kilts all (he latest viruses 
M299.Tee to Green....Excellent golf-scorer 
M31Q.Personality Analysis....Type in answers to assess yourself 
M311 Cop the Lot Pro .....Updated tottery helper 
M332 Virus Checker V6.5 ...New updated killer 
M333.Disk Repair Kit.....Salvages damaged disks 

DEMOS ♦ RAVE 
0075-.Girts of sport.,™.,„...Pretty shots of talented girls 
D106.Madonna.......Pictures and music 
D166 ... Star Trek Animations.......Anims, ot USS Enterprise 
0177.Star Trek Animations.,.,,.. .Agalron no. 17 More like above. Good 
D287 .Calendar Girls...r.....Slideshow 
0312.Rave Vision........Rave music 4 Graphics 
D314 Nine Fingers (2disks)..   .Good. Sequel to State qJ Art 
D316.Jupiter Impact ...Real pictures at planet's collision 

MQ84 Pmk Floyd.........The Wall remrx 
MQ93.MC Hammer........,,...Can't touch this 
MQSi,..,GunsJn' Roses...-.......Pictures & Music 
M302.Wiglield....Saturday Might mix 
U244 -..Sound Tracker Samples (4 Disks).1 DO's of sounds tor sampling 

ADVENTURE GAMES 
Ad005-..A3I New Star Trek (2 drives. 2 disks'i.USS Enterprise classic. Best one 
AdM7... American Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks) {N)  Graphic adventure 
Ad014 ..Adventure Solutions (2 disks) ..Loads of hints ol commercial games 
AdCl9 ...Dungeon Deiver (2 disks).Difficult adventure quest 
AdO€5 .Pixie Kingdom (2 disks).Tricky adventure game, Good 
Ad22? ..Neighbours Advemure..  (2 discs) Bring Paul Robinson to court 
Ad245. Iron Clads (2 disks)...,.....Graphic adventure 
Ad326-..Wibble World Giddy.....Realty good platform game 
Ad421 ...Glassback fl...Very goad platform game 
AdSOO.The Devils Abode ...3D Horror Adventure 

ARCADE 4- PLATFORM 
AGIO.Breakout........Classic bat & ball game 
A911 —.Blizzard......-Horizontal shoot-'em-up High quality 
A024. Eat Mine (N).......Emerald Mine Balderdash game 
AG5C.Master of the Town (N)    .Dosiroy town with mouse 
A074 Soakepil...Eat the food to survive! 
AI65......Super Skoda...Car racing game 
A1II1.Quick n Silver (N).Platform. Similar to New Zealand Story 
A£07„.Ragcatcher..-...Find the flags. Very addictive 
A209.Games Galore Ten (N)..14 excellent games 
A214.. Parachute Joust, .Fight tor parachute or descent. V. good 
A221.Revenge ol Mutant Camels...Good. Simitar to Centipede 
A226.Dual....2 player action shool-em- up 
A243..Tetren........Excellent Tetris clone 
A247.Quiz Master.........Quiz which Includes Editor 
A255.Amos Games....5 Games including Glassback 
A327...Tetris Pro...Tetris game with exceptional variants 
A333.Icerunner (tt)...Reoom. Brilliant platform game. 10 out of 10 
A338.Project Buzz Bar....Excellent asteroid type game 
A34Q...Depth Charge......Submarine game 
A341.Earth Invader ....The best space invader game 
A403.Assassins 218 .....Bomber 2000. Stack Dawn 
A404.. Assassins 217...Mangled Fenders. Maze and Gubik 
A433.Harry Haddock..... ..Really good platform adventure 
A434.Amiga Boy —......Console games on Amiga! 
A443.Nimble!..........New. Addictive graphical platformer 
A601.Infernal Combustion....Car racing game 
A5G2.Cyberman.*.30 Patman game. Excellent 
A503..Chaneqoes {2 disks).......Like Lemmings, Good 
A504.. ..Rebellion...Asteroidsshoot-em-up 

Simflt 3.. Bulletin 
SimOTI ..Return to Earth (1 meg).....Space adventure 
$im1Q2..Simutation 1 (1 meg).Recommended, 5 games including Metro 
SimiOQ-Wheel ol Fortune......TV Quiz, computerized 
Siml24..Napoleonic Warfare.„..High-quality simulation 
Siml39..Battle of Britain, 
Sim143. Card Shop.., 

lefend the nation 
...Well presented card games 

Sim217 Ad of War.Excellent strategy game 
5im2 \ 3.. Rou lette.... ...............     .Casino Classic 
$im£20..Sub Attack......Also landmine t bomber 
Sim224.,Stratigic Games......3 excellent games 
Si.m4l0„lsland....Excellent board-game. Build hotels & money 
Sim414..Diptomacy (N)..—.....Classic, simlarfo Risk 
Siml 15. War (N) ....Top-quality 8-bil strategy 
Siml58..Total War (N).......Risk type game 
Sin>428..Tbe Shepherd .......Populous clone 
Srm43l..Rags to Riche,.....Become a mifliorteire 
Sim444. Jltimated Quiz...... PubHjuizclone 
Sim505. Scrabble..........Board-game computerised 

Spl 70... AmosCnket. Owzat! 
Sp2GS,... Grand Prix Simulator........Excellent 
Sp256—Slam&all.Management game of US football .Type Sped 
Sp263. Soccer Cards.....Simplistic league-based game 
$p299—Top Of The League...,,,...... Addictive football management game 
Sp303, Strikebal!......Baseball-type action game 
Sp307.. JSth Hole {2 disks) .....Excelled golfing game 
Sp325... Mister Men Olympics {2 disks) Excellent game for disks as reviewed 

in Amiga Computing 
Sp33Super league Manager 2,..Updated soccer mam 
Sp372.JtoadToH»IL ...WetLpmduceo racing game 
Sp373Wrestling p disks, WB2.0 upwards) ...Good lun graphics 
Sp376.-Unsensibie Soccer......Good football game 
Sp42g...A03yat the Races.. ...Simple horse racing game 

A1200/A4000 ONLY 
U235.Sleepless Nights Compilation of A12W utilities 
U246 . .Magic W/Beodi....Excellent W/B impravement for Ai M 
U321.... Chesmayne....Chess text & pictures 
U324.Lottery W.nnerAGA...... Helps you to win! 
U334 AGA Killers........ .....Updated virus killer 
11506.Videolracker 2............AGA demo-creator 
0285.Fanlight. 
0289.State Of Art.....Famous quality demo 
0290 Raving Mad Me.....High quality music video 

L——..™Sfart 0291.Lethal Exit. 
0300 .....Technotrack IL 

unningdemo 
....More rave music 

D301.... Retina.....Exceilen! Vector him demo 
0305... Tina Small  ....... .Slideshow of model 
0510 AGA Mansell . .....Nigel Mansell slides 
0315.Minomistflave 
0509.Phoebe Cases.. 
E3O0.Speak & Spell 

-.....High-resolution slideshow 
.....Good tor Learning youngsters 

G321 ..AGA Klondike (3 disks)...Excellent patience card game 
G522... GioerTetris.. .........Jetnsctone 
G330 AGA. Megaball.....Brilliant breakout game 
G372 Mad Fighter...^.2 player Street fighter game 
G414... Motorola Invaders (2 disks)...Brilliant space invaders 
G420 PssstAGA.Arcade AGA game 
G440 .. Missile 'Over Zdrwn (2 disks)....3D missile command 
G441 ...To the Deato. .Street lighter ctom 
0442.Excellent card games III.....Restricted AGA version 
G445 AGA Donkey Kong.... Re-hash of original. Good 
6506... Battle Due .Multiplayer artillery game 
£507.Samurai Showdown ....... ...Street-fighter clone 
G510 Ratefz V2.25.Multiplayer thrust shwfrem-up 

Blank disks 
10 for £4.50 

Mouse Mats 
Deluxe Mouse Mats £2.50 each 

CD ROM Software 
We now stock CD software. 

Please write/phone for prices 

Catalogue disks 
75p each 

Dftai.ii of oner 4000 dNsb In our library upda ted regularly 

POSTAGE 
UK orders: 75p 
Europe : £1.50 
World : £3.00 

PRICES 
PD.--.99p per disk 

90p each for 10 to 24 
85p each for 25 or more 
75p each for 50 or more 

now to oitoim 
inclose list of disk numbers along with your Cheque/Postal Order made payable to: 

SOITWARE EXPRESSIONS 
48 Maple Road, Horfield, Bristol BS7 8RH 

Credit Card orders only 

Tel: 01179 425987 (9.30am-5pm Mon to Fri) 

DISKS! 
CHOOSE 

ONE FREE DISK 
FOR EVERY 

10 PD DISKS 
ORDERED! 

I Offer ends 29/10/95. Please 

I enclose coupon with your order. 

I--J 



As the biggest Amiga 
mag in the world, it's 
our duty to provide 
you with the best 
coverage of the 
goings on in the world 
of Amiga games. 

if we had decided 
to lower our 
reviewing principles 
this month, we could 

have brought you reviews of Speris Legacy and 
Alien Breed 3D and pretended that they were 
finished. Unlike some of our competitors, though, 
we believe that this sort of action is heinous in the 
short term and destructive in the tong* 

Certainly, inclusion of Breed and Speris would 
have made our games section look a lot meatier 
than it does this month. A smidgeon of bad Luck 
has been involved too - we're literally a couple of 
days away from full reviews of Thomas the Tank 
Engine, Andre Agassi's Tennis and Audiogenic's 
Imran Khan’s Cricket 

Besides these, there are still a host of 
excellent games waiting in the wings that'll be 
ready in time for next month. 

So, don't feel too despondent. The general 
feeling at the ECTS from many of the games 
publishers was that their developing policy will be 
reviewed after Christmas if the Amiga does well* 
They know its a bouyant market and nothing else 
can touch it for user-toy aity. 

Steve McGill 

Every month we scour the world's software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga 
games. We try to ensure we keep you as up-to- 
date as possible and we'll stop at nothing to 
bring you the best, definitive, no-nonsense 
reviews of the games that matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 
90*% 
The creme de la creme. Only the very best 
most playable and original games are 
awarded an Af Gold - the most highly prized 
rating there is. 

These games are very good, but due to minor 
flaws are not the finest examples of their genre. 

70-79% 

Good games which are worth buying, 
especially if you have a special interest in a 
game type. 

60-69% 
Average releases with somewhat limited 
gameplay and appeal. Games in this category 
tend to be flawed1. 

50-59% 
Below average games which are unlikely to 
impress your mates or your wallet Avoid* 

Overwhelmingly poor quality games with major 
flaws and appaling gameplay. 

Less than 40% 

The absolute pits. 

VIRTUAL KARTING page 42 
If at first you don't succeed, try, try again* OTM failed 
with their first driving game* This time, if the demo 
they sent us is anything to go by, they seem to have 
captured the recipe for success. See if you agree* 

STREETFIGHTER: Top 
CD33 fighting fun* 

TRACK MAN* Modular 
design being perfected. 

REVIEWS 

More previews.*,..,*«„*„.**,*.** 
-(TT . 

d44 
Charts............ 

.....jj-t-t 
p49 

Pinball Mania.... .p5t 

Hoi lywood H ustler *............ .**,**.». ,* .pS4 
CD3* Check*..**..... *.**.d59 
Games Check.***.„ .pea 
Super Streetfighter CD3*.. **.****..****.****..***.***, —pee 
GameBusters. ■**..p7t 
Re-releases.... ZZZZIZ ! r 1 

.p76 
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• Explanation - 
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be rewritten it's always cold in here 
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\nrtePoge\ Main / Feature 

Line 2M\n iPOte 2.22 tn .. AM 

Already the Amiga's most powerful 

word proctiftCtf/publisher, new Final 

Writer a now introduces a unique user 

interface that's simpler and even more 

productive to use than any other, 

With our new ClifcTabs™ actually in the 

document window, navigating through the 

pages and sections of your work couldn't be easier! 

Equally as revolutionary, is the new’ built-in CorrecText1 

grammar checker making Final Writer -i the only Amiga 

word processor that reads, spells and cheeks, y our document 

actually helping you,,, 

WRITE TO PERFECTION! 

Final Writer 4s new innovations simply add to 
a feature fist* already the most comprehensive 

of any Amiga teord processor! 
If you would like to place an order or just 

require further information, please call our... 

Order Line 

01 773 521606 

Wlw else but the Unntfis leading Amiga borne & office 

productivity suftuurc developer could tiger pm such a 

ii ide range of award winning programs? 

,1 range acclaimed as the best for your computer with 

individual programs having receded Amiga Format 

Gold Amiga Computing Bine & Gold Chips, CV Amiga 

Top Rated and many, many others uvridivide 

# Final Writer 4 
Word ProcessonTtdhlisher 

The most powerful Amiga word 

processor for users needing the 

highest performance and most 

comprehensive range of features. 

* TextBlocks'" - to position teat at any die and angle 

* fastDraw Plus1* - versatile selection of graphics tools 

* TouthTools"M & PowerUser Bars™ ■ One touch commands 

* PerfectPrint"1 - You just can't print better on your Amiga 

* French, German and Norwegian dictionary options 

* Output PostScript™ fonts & clip-art to all graphic printers 

Supplied with t00 images and 120 outline font FREE! 

t74.fi ni'Ntfj'nj it i n+Jji-fji fr j o11 .i fafeT tilth n harddrvrml 

Inc frp ts MMiMi’iit? of 2.Vdh rffmt tfllf - llnnr* revroBiHi^JivAtf 

■% Final Copy ir 
Word Processor 

This powerful alternative is the 

ideal companion for Amiga 

users with single or twin floppy 

drives and a lower memory siiee. 

* Perfect Prim1" - an advanced system that enables you to 

output PostScript*" smooth fonts to ANY printer in both 

landscape and portrait modes 

* FastDraw™ - on screen drawing tools for creation of boxes, 
lines, borders, arrows etc. 

* Other features such as newspaper columns and import of 

graphics and pictures with scale, crop and autoflow text 

'Amgm nam% 11 derfi ft ffr >* Nmf Jtwa W a £49.as 
mmUrnm r/ /J0 rjr/r»v fttlf OUi l SlFfci ttvy in ■ «rwiAU fm 

K * Final Data* 
Database 

A powerful yet simple to use 

database with extensive features 

enhancing your potential to store 

important Information EA5ILY. 

1 Easy definition of columns for categories of information 
such as name, house number, street, town, county, postal 
code, phone number etc. - no unfamiliar commands! 

1 Built-in routines for rapid label printing 

1 Print/mail merge with word processors 

■ New 'Memo' feature, acting like a 'Post-It' note, to enter 
large amounts of text within any record 

u-Stb ftfp\ ttrlwrd dmrtimitijj f J or 
'mi i it lit mmmm <ft 5/2Jf| fm JK.1H tilth - IMSn ftii pfrp 

4 Final Calcv 
Spreadsheet 

The answer to every spreadsheet 

users dreams! With its flexible 

modes of operation, it's ideal 

for beginners and experts alike. 

* Layered sheets for multiple linked spreadsheet operation 
* Advanced Printing and font handling with auto-fit to 

page(s) and complete document scaling 

* Vast choice of graph styles including 3D and animated 

to show calculation results actually as they progress 
* Unlimited number of Undo and Redo events with listing 

* Lotus 1-2-3 ,WK1 compatible & full text file import/export 

torfett miiUhh IKrifemf; 2<H or Infer urJili jJ htitd dm* and £CALL 
if KHUKum if iffrve J£UT. TCdMWNifrf fur dtlwk 

oftWood 
..Naturally Better 

SofiWood Products Europe Limited, (Department h Yew Street. Atfreton, Derbyshire, DESS "HP FAX; 01 7fi 831049 
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To actively seek and propagate insider 

information on the top Amiga. A task 

Steve McGill took to with relish. 

Here's how he got on... 

Previews 

STAR CRUSADER: 

Vacuum cleaning 

antics were always 

appreciated lor 

breaking up monotony. 

The quest is simple. Choose a 
side in a vast interstellar war. Lead the 
war against your enemy choose 
tactics, make command decisions 
and conquer territories through 
fighting fetwnl pitched battles in 
space. Territories gained and 
territories lost show up on a strategic 
battle map and allow the Star 
Crusader to plan strategies to further 
his/her aim 

There's a choice of eleven 
different ships to do the business in. 
Each sports its own individual flight 
characteristics. The ships are 
intended to look pretty and, 
indeed, their individual demeanour 
will help the player identify all the 
more with them. 

Fans of Wing Commander may 
feel somewhat uncomfortable about 
Star Crusader's similarity, both in plot 
and took and feel. But, considering 
what we have already seen, there 
certainly seems to be enough scope 
to be different and enough depth to 
offer considerable longevity. 

The demo we got to play set us 
on a simple mission to destroy three 
freighters. Using a standard 2Mb 
1200, we found it to be a bit slow, 
but not so slow that control 
was finicky. 

And, to help things along a bit, 
there's a toggle for an NTSC 
screen which increases the running 
speed just enough for the player to 
gain a realistic feel for the handling 
of the ship. 

It's still too early to make any 
conclusions about the game, but if 
the mission we played is anything to 
go by, it could definitely excite some 
interest from Amiga gamers. 
Especially if they're fans of Elite or 
Wing Commander Sfar Crusader 

should be ready in time 
for a full review 

next month. 

STAR CRUSADER 
GameTek ■ 01753 553445 

Crusaders were the scourge of the 
heathen earth in the early centuries of 
our illustrious history. They were the 
twelfth century equivalent of Salman 
Rushdie with armour, attitude and 
religious antipathy, 

Suddenly, after a short break of 
around 800 years with loads of 
inconsequential wars in between, 
computer games and GameTek 
appeared on the scene with Sfar 
Crusader on the Amiga, 

Now, instead of fighting on 
horseback with a sea of desert 
between you and the Saracens, you 
fight against an enemy of your own 
choice with a sea of spatial vacuum 
separating adversaries from friends. 

STAR CRUSADER: The tactical battle map 

helps Crusaders make fighting decisions. 

STAR CRUSADER: Take enough 

time to line ships up •hips in 

your sight and then kill them. 

STAR CRUSADER: Richard the 

Li on heart would probably be 

interested in looking at this. 

Continued overleaf 4 

STAR CRUSADER: There are several weapon types to choose from, as well as many different 

views to be used when hunting down the enemies. 

STAR CRUSADER: Net quite Ihe texture mapping extravaganza of the PC, 

but the game's still pretty colourful. Colourful enough to be interesting. 
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Anyone who's ever driven a kart 

will realise that their use in the game 

is a wise choice in that they 

complement the game mechanics. 

Karts have probably got the tightest 

turning circle of any fixed-chassis, 

four-wheel motor vehicle. 

In real life, it's very easy to spin 

them round 180 degrees with a deft 

squeeze of the throttle and a sharp 

twist on the steering wheel. And thafs 

what it feels like and plays like with 

Virtual Karts. 

On the downside, it looks as if 

there's only going to be three tracks 

to race on. Twelve were mentioned by 

OTM's Systems Director, but it seems 

that they're destined to be released 

on coverdisks and update disks for 

the future. 

The preview copy we got to play 

around with had the option to play it 

using either a mouse, an analogue 

joystick, or a standard digital joystick. 

Unfortunately, with the digital joystick, 

it's Forward only to accelerate. The 

fire button is used to change gears 

manually. No option for fire to 

accelerate exists. Hopefully, this will 

be changed in time for the review. 

In all. Virtual Karting looks very 

promising and may turn out to be the 

surprise driving game of the year, 

Full review next month for those 

prepared to wait. £> 

apprehensive. 

And that's 

where the 

first rule of 

game 

previewing 

journalism 

comes in. 

Never 

pre-judge 

anything, even if 

the previous track 

record of the 

company involved has 

been less than inspiring. For 

Virtual Karting has the hallmark and 

potential to be a fabulously 

competitive, high-selling racing game. 

Superficially resembling 

Super Mario Kart on the SNES, 

several of the AGA chipset's chunky 

modes have been utilised so that 

different scales of view can be utilised 

by the gamer. Resembling the 

famous/infamous Mode 7 of the 

Nintendo console, Virtual Karting also 

offers an overhead, taken-from-the- 

Good-Year-blimp view. 

The resemblance to Mode 7 

doesn't stop at the look of the game, 

however. The rotational feel of Mode 

7's control system is the same and the 

graininess of the textures and the 

screen resolution is also in keeping 

with that mode. 

VIRTUAL KARTING: The black 

lines are supposed to 

represent inlaid rubber. They 

lie on the racing line, but can 

be very confusing. 

VIRTUAL KARTING 
OTM Publication & Promotions Ltd, 

■ 01027 67010 

OTM Publications were the people 

responsible for Touring Car Challenge 

which we reviewed in Format 74 and 

awarded a paltry 21%. 

There were numerous reasons for 

the low markr the main one being that 

the game quite simply wasn't worth 

the asking price of £29,95. It was after 

a mere update of an FI Licenceware 

game called FI Challenge which, 

even at the measly cost of a fiver, was 

hardly inspiring. 

So, when we were informed of 

OTM's most recent upcoming project 

called Virtual Karting you could 

forgive us for feeling a bit 

VIRTUAL KARTING: 

ABOVE LEFT] 

Overhead racing is 

also an option for 

those who like hot 

air ballooning . 

ABOVE RIGHT: 

There's real potential 

with Virtual Karting 

to be a Super Mario 

Karl beater. 

RIGHT: Sometime* you gat 

so dose to the Karls in front you 

feel that you could kick them. 

VIRTUAL KARTING: The screenshots don't do the game justice. In 

motion, it looks grainy and gritty, white still managing to remain pretty. 

VIRTUAL KARTING: There are four different views in alt. Here we see 

the on the ground, in your face' view. Beat for the sensation of speed. 

Mine 

ixtsnm 
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A division of 
SOFTWARE PLUS 

Britain’s largest independent 
specialist retailer of 
computer games. 

Established 1981 

01268 725500 
Fax 01268 590076 

AMIGA TITLES 

7th SwxdofWendOr £18-99 

A Tram & Corsfructlor Set £12-99 

Aia Tank teller . £12-99 

Air Bucte 11 . £10-99 

Alien Breed Tovuer Assault £13-99 

All Terrain Racer £1649 

Andre Agassi Tennis .....£1099 

Another Wfcrtd £12-99 

Arcade Pod ... ......... CS-99 

Award Wlrnere Gate IdWcm .£1199 

$mkk Soccer, M WNtf* ft EMv Plfl) 

Award Winners Platinum Edition ... El1 99 

(Frontier Elite 2, Lemmings 4 ttvflkwtton) 

B17 frying Fortress  £19-99 

Baldie .  £18-99 

Battle for UK Ashes .. . .. £099 

Battle Isle 93 .....,£12 99 

EleneiJti the Steel Sky.££1-99 

Binds of  £11-99 

Black Oypt. .... £1StW 

Blast* ♦*....£7-99 

Bloodnet{not A500)    £18-99 

Brutal £18-99 

Bubba n Stix , . .-.£9-99 

Bumtime .    £17-99 

Caesar Detujte...- -£10-99 

Campaign ..£9-99 

Campaign 9 , £10-99 

Cannon Fodder ...£10-99 

Cannon Fodder E.£18-49 

Champ Manager All Stars . Call 

Champ Manager Compendium £14-99 

Championship Manager 5 ... ... £18-99 

Championship Manager Italia 95 .£16-99 

Chaos Engine 2 ..,..... £18-99 

Classic Collection Delphi™ .....£ 10 99 

(Flashback Another Worict, Cruise for a 

Corpse, Future Wars ft Operation Stealth) 

Oasyc Collection Lucas Arts . £17-99 

(Monkey Island, Indy Last Crusade, 

Zak Makraken, Loom ft Maniac Mansion) 

Colonization ..*... £21 -99 

Combat Classics 2 ....£11-99 

{FI 9, Pacific Air War ft Silent Service) 

Cndret H-95 Data Dtik .. £899 

Dark Seed  £15-99 

Dawn Patrol...  ...£13-99 

Death Mask .. £16-99 

Deluxe Strip Poker 9 £6-99 

Desert Strike . .£10-99 

Detroit .... £21-99 

Dogfight .£12-99 

Dreamweb .. ...... ... ... ... £13-99 

Dune? ,  £10-99 

Eifmama.. . £899 

Site P-kxs .  £9-99 

Empire Soccer . . £8 99 

Epic....  £10-99 

Eye of the Beholder . £12-99 

Eye of the Beholder 2 . £12-99 

FI Wtond CMmpforehip Edition.£16-99 

F117A      £12-99 

FI7 Challenge.   ..,£10-99 

Fields of Glory .£12-99 

FIFA International Soccer £22-99 

Final Over Arcade Critter £9-99 

flashback. ... £12-99 

Right Of the Amaion Queen .£18 -99 

Football Director 2.. . . £S99 

football Director 3.£18-99 

Football Gtory Indocre. £17-99 

Frontier Bite 2  £10-99 

Graham Gooch Test Match.£1899 

Gunship. . £7-99 

Gurahip 2000 , ... £10-99 

Heart of China.£12-99 

Heundali 2. ..£11-99 

Indiana Jones Atlantis Adventure.£12-99 

Intematrorai 1 toy Cricket £9-99 

BbarTntagy    £1749 

[ishar 1,2ft 3) 

James Pond 2 Robocod .. £099 

Jimmy White's Whirl Wmd Snooker £10-99 

Jingle Strike £1099 

Jurassic Psk .£10-99 

K£40 Utopta 2 . £9-99 

KickOffS .£9-99 

•GdPix. £10-99 

Kids Ruled*2  £11-99 

Kingpin...«,. . £10-99 

Kings Quest £ £1099 

■Kings Quest 3. . £1099 

Kings Quest 4 £12-99 

Kings Quest 5..   £15-99 

Kings Quest 6 £21-99 

Knrghts of the Sky . £12-99 

Leading Lap £18-99 

legacyofSoiBsil .£12-99 

Legends of mif ..£9-99 

Lersue Suit Larry £  £12-99 

Leisure Suit terry 3 . £12-99 

Links Challenge .. . £12-99 

Lords of the Realm.£21-99 

lost Vilungs .. .£11-99 

Manchester Utd Premier League ... ..£1199 

Manchester Utd the Double ,.,,..£1199 

Master Axe ...... £16-99 

M?oopto5e Grand Pnx. £10-99 

Microprose Greens.£7-99 

Monkey Island 2 Le Chucks Rev . ... £19 49 

Mortal texnbat , £10-99 

NBA Jam Tournament Edition . Cal I 

Nick Faldo Golf. £7 -99 

Odyssey .Call 

Or the Ball League Edition £18 99 

On the Bail World Cup Fdrtion . £10-99 

Overdrive £10-99 

Overlord ...... £1899 

Pen Pal Wbrd Processor...... .. £29-99 

PGA European Tour Golf ,, - £10-99 

PGA Tour Golf Plus.£10-99 

Player Manager 2 .....£1499 

Police Quest 2 £12-99 

Police Quest 3 . .£12-99 

Power Drive .£10-99 

Premier Manager 3 iT. ... .... ...... £9 99 

Premier Manager Mufti Edit tet ... £10-99 

Primal Rage .,...£3099 

ftdteotX. . £6-99 

Hally. .Call 

Reach for the Skies .£1099 

Resins . .. £1099 

Red Baron ........ £1099 

Rise, of the Robots . . . £2+99 

Road Rash . £1099 

Robinson's Requ«m £21-99 

Rome AD99 £1099 

Ruff and Tumbte. £16-99 

Ruffian. £12-99 

krabbte .£18-99 

Secret of Monkey bland £12-99 

Sensible Golf ... ... ......... £18-49 

Sensible World of Soccer 1 -1..£18 99 

Settlers ... £19 99 

Shadow Fighter £10-99 

Shuttle ... £10-99 

Sierra Soccer .£9-99 

Srlpit Service 2 .£12-99 

Sim Classrcs Compilation .£21-99 

(Sun Life, Srm Ant ft Sim City) 

5*mon the Sorcerer.£12.99 

Simon the Sorcerer 9 .£20 99 

Soccer Team Manager . £1099 

Space Hulk £10-99 

Space Legends £11-99 

(Wing Commander, Elite Plus ft MegarmreJIer 1) 

Space Quest 2 . £11-99 

Space Quest 3 . .. £12-99 

Space Quest 4 

Speedbaiie 

Spens Legacy 

Sportsmrtns. 

,,.£12-99 

£B-99 

..£1749 
.£11-99 

(Indianapolis 500, PGA Tour Golf. 

European Ownpioris ft Advantage Tennis) 

Star Dreader. £18-99 

Startord.£21-99 

Street raters £1099 

Stunt Car Racer £6-99 

Subversion £9-99 

Super League Manager £17-99 

Super Skidmarks . £18-49 

Super Stireet Fighter 9 ..,.£2199 

Syndicate .. £11-99 

Tactical Manager 2 , £1099 

Tactical Manager England £9-99 

Team ‘frnfcee .£9-99 

Test Match trteket.£9-99 

Theme Park .£22-99 

Tiny Troops .£19-99 

Tornado .£11-99 

Total Carnage ... . £18-99 

Total Football . .£1899 

Tracksuit Manager 2 £17-99 

Treble Chamo*ons 2   £11-99 

Turbo Trax £1099 

Tutican 3   £9-99 

U52 ..Call 

Ultimate Soccer Manager .. £ 18 99 

Uridlum 9.£9-99 

Uatafe Before the War £1099 

V^lhaFla Lord of Infinity.£1099 

Vi roc op .......... £17-99 

War in the Gulf.£9 99 

Whizz .  , .Call 

Wm More in the National Lottery . .. £7-99 

Wing Commander . . £10-99 

Wbrfd Class Rugby 95 £1499 

World Cup Year 94 .... £11 99 

(Sensible Soccer, Goal, Striker, 

Championship Manager 93 ft 94 data disk} 

World of Soccer . £9-99 

Worm* .....£1099 

Worms Data Disk . . Call 

WWF European Jtempage .£8-99 

Sfeewolf... £13 99 

Zool 2 . . £6-99 

A1200 TITUS 

Afecfcfcri . £1899 

ANn Breed 3D ...,.,,.£18 99 

Alien Breed Tower Assault £1349 

All New World of Lemmings £1099 

Andre Agassi Tennis.. ...... £18-99 

Saldie . £18-99 

BlOOChet . £21-99 

Brutal . £17-99 

Bumtime ...... £17-99 

Chess .  £21-99 

Detroit . £21-49 

Dreamwep .*... £13-99 

Dungeon Master 2 ... ......... £21-99 

Exile.   £18-99 

fears .... ,...* ....£lB-99 

Fields of Glory £12-99 

First EncoUrtersfEiite 3.£18-99 

football Glory Indoors .  £18-99 

Front Lines £21-99 

Gloom ..£18 99 

Guardian «»,.»... ... £11 99 

Heinndall 2.£21-99 

High Seas Trader. . .£21 -W 

James Pond Compilation £12-99 

Kki Off 3 European Challenge £ 1099 

Leading Lap .£18-99 

Legends £20-99 

Iron King .  £10-99 

Lords of she Realm £21 -99 

On the Ball League Edition. .. £13-99 

On the Ball Ibrtd Cup Edition £10-99 

PGA Euopean Tow Golf 

Pinball Illusions 

Premier Manager 3 

Putty Squad 

Rse df ihe Robots 

Road (dll..,-.... .......-. 

Robinson's Requiem 

Shadow Fighter . 

Simon the Sorcerer 

Simon the Sorcerer 2 .. 

StarCmsader. 

Subwar 2050 . 

Super League Manager 

Super Loop* . ... 

Super Stadust . 

Super Street fighter 2 . ,. 

TFX ...... 

Theme Part . 

Tornado ..... 

Tower of Souls 

Ti^boTrax...*. .. 

Urtimste Soccer Manager 

Vrfocop ..... 

Wheel Spin 

CM2 TITLES 

Alien Breed 3D ... .„ 

Alien Breed Tower Assault 

Alien Olympics , 

All Terrain Racer . 

Andre Agassi Tennis... 

Arcade Fool . 

Bafdie . 

Basqunpers ... 

Beneath the Steel Sky . 

Brutal Sports football. 

Bubba nStix 

Bump and Bum . 

Cannon fodder . . . ... 

Castles 2 Siege and Conquest 

Dark Seed , 

Death Mask .. 

Deepcore 

Dizzy Big 6 

Dragonstcfie 

Exfle........ 
Extractors . 

Fears-* ... ... ...... 

Fields Of Glory 

Final Chrer Arcade Cricket ... 

Fire and Ice 

First Incounters^'Elrte 3 . 

Football Director 3 .. 

Frontier Elite £.. 

Gamer Gold Coltection 

(Nick Faldo, Bump ft Bum. Jetstrrte) 

Gloom ... ...... 

Guardian ...... .... ...... 

Gunship 2000. 

Heimctall 8... -. 

James Pend 3 

Jetstrike. 

Jungle Strike .... 

Kingpin .. 

Legends 

Litil Drvil ... ... 

Lost Eden ...... 

Manchester Utd the Double 

Mean Arenas . . 

Megarace *« *..*.. 

Nigel Mansel i World Champ . 

Owrkill and Lunar C . 

PGA European Tour Golf . . 

Pinball Illusions .. 

Pirates Gold 

Player of the Ifear 

Power Drive 

Rise of the Robots 

Road mu----........ 

Second Samurai 

Shadow fighter 

£1799 

.£10-99 

. £16-49 

£1049 

£2699 

£11 W 

. £20-99 

. £10-99 

£12 99 

£2499 

, £18-99 

. £12-99 

, £18-99 

. £10-99 

£1849 

.£21-99 

£2549 

. £22-99 

. £12-99 

£10-99 

. £10-99 

. £21-99 

. £17-99 

, £18-99 

£1899 

£18-99 

.Call 

£18-99 

£1899 

... £999 

. £18-99 

. £14-99 

£20-99 

... £899 

. £16-99 

. £10-99 

.£20-99 

. £10-99 

. £13-99 

. £10-99 

£11-99 

.£10-99 

£18-99 

. £18-99 

£13-99 

£1899 

. £11-99 

£1099 

£1299 

£1849 

£1099 

£1099 

£1999 

£18 99 

£11-99 

£1199 

£2199 

£099 

£1799 

£1099 

£1099 

£9199 

£1099 

£21 99 

£2199 

£1099 

£51-99 

£1099 

£1099 

£1899 

£19 49 

£1199 

Cali 

£1B99 

. £1299 

£11-99 

£17-99 

£1099 

Simon the Sorcoer . £12-99 

Simon the Sorcerer2 ... ..£24-99 

$peedbal8 2 £12-99 I 

Spensi^acy £1749 I 

Stmer £1099 

Subwar 20S0 £1199 

Super Frog. £1099 

Super League Manager £1949 

Super Loopz £1099 

Super Skidmarks ................ £18 99 

Super Stardust £1899 

Super Street Fighter £ £21-99 

Syndicate ..... £21-99 

Theme Part . £21-99 

Tiny Troops . £19-99 

Top Gear 2,,. £18-99 

Total Carnage. £10-99 

Universe .£21-99 

Wild Cup Soccer .£8-99 

Wtarid Cup Golf .£2149 

Worms .     £1849 

Warns Data Disk .Call 

Zoo32 . . .£11- 99 

AMIGA EDUTAINMENT 

Fun School 4 5-7  £1649 

Tun School 4 7-11.£16-49 

Flu School 4 Under 5 , . £16-49 

Noddy's 8ig AChwtiidf . £16-99 

Noddy's Playtime .£16-99 

Thomas the Tank Engine Coll .£12-99 

JOYSTICKS AND ACCESSORIES 

3-5 Blank DD Disk x 10 Branded . £4-99 

3-5 Blank HD Di&x 10 Branded . .£5-99 

3-5 Disk Sox 100$.£5-99 

3-SUnbfandedDSDDD^xlOO .£29-99 

3-5 Unbonded DS00 Dsks x 50 .. . £15-99 

3-5 Unbonded W Disks x 100 . -£39-99 

3-S Linbrarided HD Disks x 50.£21-99 ! 

Centronics Printer Cable .£5-99 

Cheetah Bug .£7-99 1 

Competition Pfo Super CD32 Pad . £15-99 

Mouse Mat .£1-99 

Pan«ori#c Cokxk 24 Pm Printer . £149-99 

(24 Pin Colour Ribbon Printer, Drw Disk ft 

10 Resident Fonts) 

Panasonic Mono 9 Pin Pnnt^ . £119-99 

(9 Pm Black ft White Ribbon Pnriter, Dnver 

Disk ft 7 Resident Fonts) 

Printer Paper 50Q Sheets A4 £8-99 

Qusctehot Python . £9-99 

Quickshot Starhghta 1 .£099 

kreenbeat 3 Speakers £12-99 

Screen beat 70 Wad Speakers £59-99 

kreenbeat Pro SO Speakers .£32 99 

kreenbeat Sob Wbofer 50 Watt £54-99 

Speed Mouse Amiga ST Log« 3 £12 99 

Speeding Autofite . £11-99 

Star LC240C Black febton £999 

Star LC240C Colotf Pnrret £134 99 

(Cdoif 24 pin ribbon printer} 

Star LC24QC Coforf Rfobon £13 99 

Star IC240C Tractor Feed £1299 

Star lC90 8lKk Ribbon £6-99 

Star LC90 MOOO Pnnt« £104-99 

(9 pai black ft white ribbon printer) 

Star LC9G Tractor Feed £1299 

Star S4 Black R*bQn Rack of 3 . £19-99 

Star SJ Colour fobbon £8 99 

Star SJ Colour Themnai Printer £229-99 

(Laser quai ity cptotr thermal pfmtef) 

Star Trek Mot^e Mats - Assorted £7-99 

{Choose from Captains, Fleet, Space Station, 

Gew ft Enterprise) 

Zipstick Super Pro £12-99! 

Zydec External Amiga Drive . . £49-99 

{Extenal 2nd A500 ft A1 3-5’ floppy dr ive) 

2/atec Upgrade No Clock £22-99 

YOU CAN'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT PLEASE CALL 
NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY 

iTelephonc Orders: 

by appointment only. All prices include VAT & Postage for UK Mainland, Add £2.00 to postage price tor 
ana £3.00 for rest of the world. Next day service available £370. Please send Cheques/PO's payable to: 

Monday to Friday 9,30am to 7p*n 
Saturday ft Sunday 10am to 4pm 
Answering Service at sll other times. 

Callers 
Europe 
SOFTWARE FIRST, DEPT AF11, 8 BUCKWINS SQUARE, BASILDON, ESSEX SS13 1BJ. 
Pi&ase allow sufficient time for cheque ctearanoe. Credit cards are not charged until day of despatch. 
Please state make and model of computer when ordering. Some titles may not be released al time of going to press. 
We supply only official UK product. Formats supporied include Amiga, PC, $T, Master System, Megadrive and Game 
Gear All prices subject to change without notice All items subject 1o availability. E&QE. 

Proof of age required. We do not condoim or sell hard con Nliot material 

i— 

BATTLE ISLE 03_ • . AMIGA . * , f 12,90 

COMBAT CLASSICS 1 ... , . AMIGA, . , III 90 

DAWN PATROL- * » AMIGA . . * £13-90 

PREMIER MANAGER 3 * . , . AMIGA , . £090 

ZEEWOLF.* . . AMIGA . . . 113 00 



THOMAS THE TANK: 

Above: Sir Toppam Hat 

pretend» that he isn't 

vertically challenged, 

THOMAS THE TANK: 

Remember kids, don‘1 try lo 

play pinball on the rail track, 

extremely large playing area and 

has been compared lo the 

playability and structure of the Ishar 

series married to the graphical style 

of Dungeon Master 

As is the norm for an RPG, a 

party has to be selected by the player. 

Six races and six professions are on 

offer and this is where the style, 

personality and approach of the 

player comes into play. 

The default party will consist of a 

yin yang mix of muscle and magic; 

two fighters, a thief a ranger, a priest 

and a cleric. But it needn't be so. 

If you're into melee rather 

than magic, opt for a party of 

fighters or vice versa. It'll all depend 

on your outlook. 

Each character has different 

characteristics and skills that can he 

improved throughout the game. 

And so lo the plot You have to 

recover the seventh sword of Men dor, 

which has been stolen. While verging 

on cliche, it sounds strong enough to 

drive the action and force some 

tough decision-making on the pi aver. 

To achieve the main quest, 

though, you have to engage in ten 

sub-quests. Each of which throws 

cunning puzzles at you. 

As the game has an open-ended 

approach, some lateral and 

tangential thinking has to be 

indulged in. 

Along the way. the player will 

find that there are 30 different types 

of swords to be used, together with a 

unique ’herbalism" mechanism that 

lets the player create potions, spells 

and tidier magical brews, and 

customizable weapons and wands. 

From what we've seen so far, it 

should lit the bill for all Amiga RPG 

fans out there. Barring unforeseen 

mishaps, a full review'will be in 

evidence next month. 

Continued from page 42 SEVENTH SWORD OF MENDOR 

Above: Shadowy blokes and big 

swords set the RFG scene. 

SEVENTH SWORD OF MENDOR 

Above right: Seven swords and 

someone's nicked one. 

SEVENTH SWORD OF MENDOR 

Far right Walk the streets and 

interrogate, fight or cast magic 

on whoever you meet. 

SEVENTH SWORD OF MENDOR 

If required, you can generate 

your own characters. 

SEVENTH SWORD OF 
MENDOR 
AGA Amigas ■ Grand si am 

0181 680 7044 

Grands la m were one of the first 

developers [<) contact us when news 

of the Commodore buy-out hit the 

industry’s consciousness. 

"There's a real buzz in the 

Grands lam office with the news," 

enthused Chris Warrender, their 

Marketing Manager 

Due m this, the Amiga has again 

become a central part of Grands]am s 

development and strategy plan. 

Work on Seventh Sword uf Mtndot 

is now in full flight and, if everything 

goes according to plan, should touch 

down for a late autumn release. 

Described by Grandslam ax 

being very similar to Dungeon Master, 

but for the Nineties, it features an 
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THOMAS THE TANK 
ENGINE PINBALL 
l Mb Ami gas I Alternative 

01977 797777 

Who says you c an't call the Fat 

Controller the Fat Controller any 

more? Not Ajniga Format, that's For 

sure. He's the Fat Controller Do you 

hear us? THE FAT CONTROLLER! 

Sorry about that. The non¬ 

specific, fascistic, liberal, 

wishv-washyness of the politically 

correct just got to me there. 

Apparently, the Fat Controller's been 

burdened with some stupid insipid 

characterless name Sir Toppam Hat 

Anyway, Alternative previewed this 

charming pinball game for ns in our 

sister magazine Amiga Pauwr's office. 

They're targeting the game at 

Families with young children* the 

intention being that families will 

form closer bonds with each other 

through a bit of friendly competition 

playing die game. 

Thomas the Tank Engine, of course, 

is the perfect icon for all of this 

family-frolicking due to his cull 

popularity among the toddling* blue 

train set. 

There are four tables to be 

played on, each one representing a 

character from the Thomas books; 

Thomas himself, James* Percy' and 

Toby. As such, kids will i mined lately 

identify' with the game. 

To further hook the young uns, 

the exit lanes (the bits at Lhe side 

w hich lose the ball for you, thus 

proring that there isn't a God and 

dial life isn't fair) guide the ball 

back on to the flippers and* 

therefore* prolong the life of the 

silver ball and help hold back 

youthful tears of injustice* 

Furthermore, the game can be 

customised in a limited fashion; 

the slope of the table can be changed 

in increments* the steeper the table, 

the harder the game; the number of 

balls in each game can be selected* 

anything from three to ten; and 

there's a high score table, so that 

kids can rub it in to their mum and 

dad just how much better they are 

at pinball. 

TRACKSUIT MANAGER 
1 Mb Amigas ■ Alternative 0197 

797777 

TRACKSUIT MANAGER It 

Above right: Formations, players, tactics, etc, 

can all be changed from varying screens, 

RADIO PAGE 29 

Sporting Knife 'Imm 
SAT 1 PUG miciaa* j 

RACE RESULTS 
FROM AYR 

TRACKSUIT MANAGER 2: 

Below: Skills can be toggled 

between comments and stats. 

Below bottom: The Manager s 

room is where it all happens. 

When the original Tracksuit Manager 

appeared in the Eighties on the 8-bit 

systems, it was ail automatic smash. 

The reason for this was simple. 

It threw out a load of the tedious 

financial aspects dial had beset the 

genre and instead concentrated oil 

tactics and team planning. It also 

pioneered the implementation of in- 

game commentary. Although* in 

retrospect, maybe that was a bad 

thing due to just about every 

management sim copying it and, in 

most cases, doing so very badly. 

In the new version, Alternative 

claim thai everything's been 

radically speeded up. advanced, 

revamped and redesigned. The 

tactical engine is now compact* bijou 

and ultra modem* 

Moreover* as Roger Hulley from 

Alternative was keen to point out, the 

modular design of the engine leis 

you jump from feature Lo feature 

quickly and seamlessly. It saves loads 

of time and makes the interface a joy 

to use, rather than a bind. 

The front end presents the user 

with a picture of a manager's office, 

not unlike those found in the On the 

Ball series of si ms, bm will probably 

end up being used only rarely due to 

the aforementioned design. 

There's lots more as well, but 

we'll expand on those in the main 

reviewr which should be with us at the 

end of September* 

0 lEEDS UT 

In fact, we tend to 

think that aiming 

Thomas the Tank Engine 

Pinball at the family 

market is limiting the all- 

engaging appeal of the 

game* If die re wras an option 

to switch die exit lanes to their 

more adult function of inducing 

cursing and moling blasphemy, this 

one would pull in die big boys and 

girls as well. We just missed this for a 

full review this month, so, as we've 

been known to say before, full review 

in next month's issue. 

TRACKSUIT MANAGER 2; 

Above left Tracksuit Manage? pioneered 

match commentary ftnt time round 

TRACKSUIT MANAGER 2: 

Above: If you don’t want to sit through the 

match commentary, it can be speeded up. 

TRACKSUIT MANAGER 2: 

Keeping an eye On lhe Sunday paper* is a must, That way you'll be able to work 

out which players are worth scouting out and which players are worth buying. 

FLIGHT OF THE 
AMAZON QUEEN 
1Mb .Amigas ■ Renegade 

0171 391 4300 

Talk to your parents or your 

grandparents (all depends on your 

age) about rinema in the days when 

they’ were a nipper and you’ll be 

surprised at just how interesting going 

to the pictures was in their time. 

Morning cinema usually featured 

adventure series like Rocket Man* 

Flash Gordon and Oiffhanger, At the 

time, they represented state-of-the-art 

fun and excitement. 

Now, they're laughable, but 

FLIGHT OF THE AMAZON 

QUEEN: Familiarity with all of 

the character* is important 
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nevertheless lovably 

enjoyable. 

It's this ethos 

that Renegade 

are attempting to 

capture with Flight 

of the A mazon 

Queen, Vaunted as 

an "irreverent pastiche 

of the adventure serials 

that were popular in the 

194&", it's said to be "brimming 

with fun-filled action and a 

AMAZON QUEEN 

Above: Has the potential to be 

up there with Monkey Intend 

AMAZON QUEEN: 

Above right: Whal's a Lola the 

rest of the team asked? 

AMAZON QUEEN: 

Far right; Potentially as 

complex as Beneath a 

Steel Sky, 

AMAZON QUEEN: 

Middle: “Are you catling wur 

lass a pretty bird?w progressively difficult level of play." 

The player's put in charge of a 

pilot for hire character who goes by 

the name of Joe Ring. Joe can select 

which location he wants to visit by 

utilising a panoramic map screen. 

Once selected* the game uses a 

device known as full screen cutaway 

sequences which* apparently* gives 

the game ' dramatic depth", 

Joe can expect to meet many 

interesting people along the way* 

including over-zealous missionaries, a 

race of Amazon women and their 

beautiful princess, a six foot pygmy 

tribe and a secret organisation called 

“Floda" who are intent on taking over 

the World. 

Developed by Interactive Binary 

Illusions, Flight of the Amazon Quern 

will install to hard disk. Again, this 

is another game that should make 

Into the next issue with loads of time 

to spare. 

POLE POSITION: FI TEAM MANAGER 

Left Ad* emu rout c»m*r* angle*, tracks and 

pan* ar* promised f<w th* vi*w mode Her* 

we see a close up Pf iom# klnd- 

POLE POSITION: FI TEAM MANAGER 

Below left: Assort reckon that you'll never 

think about Grand Prii Racing the same way 

again after playing this 

POLE POSITION: FI TEAM MANAGER 

Below: With any luck* Damon Hill doesn't 

exhibit the earn* ability to take Schumacher 

out of the race at he does in real life. 

POLE POSITION: 
FORMULA ONE TEAM 
MANAGER 
1 Mb Amtgas and A1200s ■ Ascon 

0171 572 7435 

We covered the rudiments of Pole 

Position, Aston '$ Formula One 

management sim* in issue 74. At the 

time* we only had screen shots of an 

empty track and the promise that 

rendered cars could be watched 

racing over them. 

Now that more details and more 

screenshots have turned up, wfe 

thought you might like a quick update 

of the work currently in progress: 

Ascon have thoroughly 

researched just about every aspect 

known to man concerning the 

elements, mechanics, and strategies 

behind the management of a 

successful Formula One team. As 

such* the level of detail is staggering 

-just getting to grips with the beast 

will he an impressive task. 



Contracts, Public Relations, 

team motivation and financial 

investment have to be taken care of. 

Technology, far construction, crash 

dynamics, prototype testing and 

spare part inventory demand the 

Manager’s attention. 

And, as if that wasn’t enough, 

during the race, sense has to be 

made of constant telemetry feedback 

from the car as it races on the track. 

This way, the car can be called in 

for pit stops and the like at the 

Optimum moment. 

While the car is racing, the 

Manager also has the option to watch 

the race though TV-style coverage. 

Different camera angles are available. 

Ascon claim that each track is 

made up from up to 800 detailed 

frames which, due to special boot 

routines, means that animations 

are uninterrupted. 

Furthermore, the game breaks 

up into two main strategies; long 

term and short term. 

The long term involves 

preparation for die next racing 

season and die short term involves 

the two-week preparation time for 

each race. 

Considering that PoUPosition 

comes from the same people who 

brough t us On The Pall: World Cup 

and league editions, the title looks 

very promising indeed. 

A couple of month's back, t here was a 

distinct lack of copy flow in the Amiga 

Fannat office due to a tennis game 

called Tennis Champs sent to us by 

Elton Bird of Mental software. 

We found it to be such terrific 

fun that we passed ir on to 

Audiogenic, who promptly signed up 

Lhe programmer to re-tweak it, add 

new features and players and 

generally turn it into a serious 

commercial proposition. Originally 

programmed in AMOS, it's been 

recoded using Blitz. 

The extra speed of Blitz means 

that Super Tennis Champs will 

feature doubles, with players 

haring the option to play 

with a computer 

or human partner. At the time of 

going to press, Audiogenic have 

sent programmer Elton Bird a 

parallel port joystick adaptor, so 

that he can insert the relevant code 

to allow lour people to play at the 

same time. 

Further gameplay 

enhancements will include a CD32 

controller option which will make it 

easier for the player to 

pull off different 

kinds of 

shot. 

1 Mb Ami gas ■ Audiogenic 

0181 424 2244 

SUPER TENNIS CHAMPS: 

Above left: Pour players playing 

doubles should be top fun. 

SUPER TENNIS CHAMPS: 

Above centre: CDH controllers 

will let the player pfek their shot. 

SUPER TENNIS CHAMPS: 

Top: You can choose bom any 

one of sixteen characters. 

SUPER TENNIS CHAMPS: 

Above: Different court types 

have been designed to radically 

affect the style of in-game play. 

POLE POSITION: M 

TEAM MANAGER: 

Although the Amiga 500/600 

version of the game isn't going 

to look anything like these 

screenshots, the A1200 should 

display them with aplomb. 

SUPER TENNIS CHAMPS 
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VlUM&E TWQNJC 

Ar e you in need of □ fosi and easy connection between two Amigo's? Littnor iht low -cost network du 

1wn4 is e*ntlly who! you wanlf Jus! plug il in, Mil Ik softwttrar and if runs! Nothing io»u!d be 

easier then that. Unm is the n-elwork solution for those with it small budget and bjg needs. You can 

even shore your hard drives end printers, 

* For every (!] Amigo from WB 2.0 on with o Ires parallel part 

* Includes coble JIIJmRII -fl 
* Includes Commodore's Envoy networking software V* nj j vA _x® 

* English maiwd * ^ ^ 
* automatically rHorNiwflan oiler (re-lbootfag without new Mu? 

* Evoty modrfne usable os server and client 

PICRSSO II 

Ptaso II JIG, Ihe graphics bard oil others are meosured agoitnl: 
* Graphics board for oil Amiga's with Zorro-Bus ■ Workbench driver to retarget all 2 IVSI 

programs and WB to the Picasso 
* Supports up to 2H colors wilti WB3.1, even on 42000 and 43000 G} ^ fl 
* WE resolutions definable up la 1600 x 12B0 pixels ^ 
* HiCotor (16Bir) and TrueColor (248rt) graphics: 16M colors? 
* Drivers for most graphic programs such as Adfro, ImageFX, ImogeMaster, Rea(3D 
* Aiaws connection af any VGA or Multhcan monitor 
* A1084 and At OB! are stiff usable with a special coble 
* Block borders gone forever, lakes full advantage af marulac's capabilities 
* SysteriKomplionl implemenfalion of monitorfil*, resolution selec fable using screen mo<trequ€stef 
* Monilor File compliant with System 2.x w higher, resolution selectable using scretiimode requester 
* View regular Amiga and special Pfrflssoll-RIG screens an same Monitor without changing cattles. 
* Screen promoter to make older programs work an Picasso 
* Draggable screens 

■ Available with 1MB or 2M8, upgradable from 1 MB Id 2MB at anytime 

\ jk J ~ \ The video module, Pablo, expands your Fkosso II with two 

\ (s *f ' ™ ' new video outputs. Using the 

0 ' yffi: 'l Pablo, you can view your Picasso output ofiany TV or VCR. All with 

. ^ f,quality thnt you would only expect to see from broadcast video encoders. That 

* ® why fbe Picasso II video encoder module, 

Pablo, won in ihe (Germanj magazine 'Amigo Magazin' 

(issue 5/945 test for video encoders. 

• Three cobles included: RCA, S-VHS and SCA1T 

• 5 floppy disks wflh drivers, Animation demos and more _ jp\j j n A n f 

• ?4Bit Animation program included xv j |U U fS 

■ 1 Skffi overload protection I fclflW Sf 

* 2 well written manuals 

* Plugs onto the Picasso 91 - no Zorro-Slot required . .■ ^ 

• Eosy instnllolion of video modes 

Don't gel overwhelmed with the complexity of setting up a network, 

use our Ariadne Ethernet card that is cornpaliWe with all Amigos that have an 

available Zorro Slat. This cord is not only easy to network - it also equipped 

with 2 additional parallel ports offering multiple network solutions. 

* ] DBase 2 (Thin Ethernet, coax-cable) and 1 OBase-T (Twisted pair, western jacket} 

* Socket for Baat-ROM 
* SANA-91 compatible driver for eihemel and parallel pan 

* Hook up lo two additional Amigos to the parallel ports with liana 

* 32K8yte cache 1o support CPU 

* Includes Commodore’s Envoy networking software 

* English manual 

lAamAcloT^oa^ 

feolurev. 

. NtorertiaftW'1®™ 

QokkHW.l 

ondfKM* 
fat oniwofi0,fi 

L(WnM.S3»*X 
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A re-entry into the full price chart for 

Zeewolf. Yet another Format Gold. What's 

happening? Are people rediscovering 

the best games on the Amiga? 

The charts are 

copyright ELSPA. 

The Top Games 
CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: 

Sensible world of Soccer; Theme 

Park Zeewotf, Colonization 

CENTRE: Player Manager 2L 

Weekly chart updates can be 

found on FutureNet, Future 

Publishing's own Internal site: 

http://wwrw. futurenet.co.uk/co 

mputing/amiga format. htmi 

Top-10 CD32 
Gloom FG91% 
Btack Magic 
Roadkill 80% 
Acid Software 
Microcosm 40% 
Psygnosis 
Lemmings FG95% 
Psygnosis 
Rise of the Robots 18% 
Mirage 
James Pond 2 Robocod 
Kixx 75% 
Subwar 2050 87% 
Microprose 
Super Skidmarks 

Acid Software FG92% 
Wembley Int Soccer 
Audiogenic 79% 
PGA European Tour 
Ocean 83% 

GLOOM: Looks set to fit in al 

the tap place for a long time to 

come. Hurrah for good taste. 

ROADKILL: It might not ho 

very long until Roadkillgoes 

for the "Superjackpot". 

THIS MONTH'S FULL-PRICE TOP-20 

1 (1) .Player Manager 2 (Anco/Virgin).. .....81% 
2 (5) .Premier Manager 3 (Gremlin Interactive)...... .85 % 
3 (6) .Sensible World of Soccer (Renegade)_ .FG95% 
4 (2) .Sensible Golf (Virgin).... .81% 
5(12) .. Theme Park (Bullfrog)............. FG91 % 
6 (4) .... Ultimate Soccer Manager (Impressions).,.... .84% 
7 (3) .Colonization (Microprose)... FG95% 
8 (7) .Skidmarks (Add Software)......... .FG90% 
9 (9) ..Super Skidmarks (Acid Software)... FG92% 
10(11) . Frfa International Soccer (Electronic Arts).... .79% 
11 (12) ..Kick Off 3 (Anco). ...75% 
12 (16) .. Rise of the Robots (Mirage/Time Warner)_ .18% 
13 (-) .Combat Classics 3 (Empire),.,. . .{not reviewed) 
14 (10) Jungle Strike (Ocean). ............... .......87% 
15 (13) ..UFO: Enemy Unknown (Microprose)........ ....FG90% 
16 (17) ..Tactical Manager 2 (Btack Legend)... .55% 
17 (-) .FI-World Championship Edition (Domark).. ..76% 
18 (18) ..Cannon Fodder 2 (Virgin)..... .FG90% 
19 (20) ..Man UTD The Double (Krisalis).... .59% 
20 (RE) Zeewolf (Empire)............... .FG90% 

SUPER METHANE BROTHERS: 

After a couple of months at the number 

two spot, the Whiffy Brother* eventually 

make it to the top. 

Top-10 Budget 
1 Super Methane Brothers 82% 

Guildhall 
2 The Settlers FG94% 

Blue Byte 
3 Brian Lara's Cricket 

Audiogenic (not reviewed) 
4 Indiana Hones: Atlantis Graphic 

US Gold FG90% 
5 Mortal Kombat 74% 

Virgin 
6 Formula 1 Grand Pri* FG94% 

Powerplus 
7 Monkey Island 2 FG95% 

Kixx 
8 Premier Manager 3 Multi-Edit 

Gremlin {not reviewed) 
9 Kingpin 67% 

Team 17 
10 Dune 2 FG90% 

Hit Squad 

Top-10 A1200 
Gloom FG90% 
Black Magic 
Ultimate Soccer Manager 84% 
Impressions 
Jurassic Park 74% 
Ocean 
Sim City 2000 FG90% 
Maxis 
Roadkill 88% 
Acid Software 
The Lion King 69% 
Virgin 

Virocop 83% 
Renegade 
Super League Manager 77% 
Audiogenic 
UFO; Enemy Unknown FG90% 
Microprose 

i Rise of the Robots 18% 
Mirage 
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ffi(£ f Jlllltft'ff TEL 01525 211327 

The Storage and 5?sletn Design Specialist 

Multimedia PowerStation options for all Amigas 
PowerStation Specifications 
1. 200 watt power supply for Amiga and Drives. 

2. Five drive bays. Various configurations. 

3. High Speed Squirrel SCSI2 interface. 

4. Dual Speed , highly CD32 compatible CD Rom. 

5. Low cost when compared to drive cases, 

b. Mix CDHom and Amiga audio, 

DOES NOT VOID WARRANTY. 

Active HiFi 
8ft watt speakers 

£39-95 
25 watt speaker? 

£24-95 
l>rit(u(li*ll In patk price 

PowerStation Case Prices 

Includes Internal Audio Cables 
Stereo Speaker Version £129 95 
Desktop Version £99-95 
Tower Version £99-95 
Carriage £12-50 

PowerStation Pack Prices 

Includes 2 x SCSI CDRom + Squirrel 

Slereo Speaker Version £329-95 
Desktop Version £299 95 
Tower Version £299-95 
Carriage £12-50 

!! IliQ STAR DRIVE BUYS !! 
A1200 420Mb IDE Only £124-95 
A1200 850Mb IDE Only £179-95 
A120G Cable Pack & Instructions £20 00 
Pqst & Packing £7 (CityLink) 
All drives formatted, and Magic Workbench 
plus PD Software installed, 
Free fitting for personal callers. 
SCSI 3-5" Drives 
Quantum 540Mb FireBall £179*95 
Quantum 850Mb Trai[blazer £229*95 
Micropolis 2*1 Cb AV Drive £769*95 

All Prices indude VAX PEease add 2-5% far credit cards except Ddta h Cfmnett 

HrQ Ltd, Unit 1, Gable End, 2 The Square, 

Hockliffc, Bedfordshire LU7 9NB 

EMail address; 100432,711 ^CompuServe.com 

Panasonic 
PD System 

From 
Only £599-95 

FAX 01525 211328 TEL 01525 211327 

Ml mst 1-0 TOP Bad, I D-11 Mp mk 

20+ 50p Bscfi, pvPmpw Brtir 

Fui Cflti*ra 60p cfampa or 

ffiH With my 

ACTIVITY 
^Software 

65 CHESTERFIELD ROAD 
SHEFFIELD SB QF.l 

telephoned ax oi u ^sbs-bsb 

Present 
100 CLASSIC P.D'S 
at the lowest prices! 

MAG AZIN 
4205 

4 m 

Channel Z lime 5 (2) 

Buzz 5 

410& Artificial Paradise (l) 

420? Final Frontier 

MUSfC 
4504 Qu adraC ompoier 

4305 Guitar Compilation 

4307 Oclomed vl.O 

4300 Frotracker 3 

SLIDES 

4005 * Despair 

4000 * Frey {2) 
4007 ♦Roati 

4000 * Twisted (4) 
400? • Wake Up 

4010 * Yul Brymner was 8 

Skinhead 
4011 • Znqt^e 

4012 Arte 

4013 Gevalia 

4014 AnimaTimes (2) 

4015 Ray World (3) 

4104 * Galaga Deluxe 

4105 Hot Numbers 

4404 Is tar but Style 

4405 Andromeda 7 Seas 

4407 Mosaic 

4107 
4|09 

4 H 0 

4113 

4114 

4115 

4II7 
4in 

4124 

4125 

4116 

4127 
4128 

4129 

4135 

413$ 
4137 

* Klondike Deluxe AGA (4) 

Pipeliner 
■ Scorched Tanks 

* Super Mega Fruits 

* Star Woids (I) 

" Case ol Dr Strange 

*Zaxxon 

Charr 

Missiles oxer Xerion (2) 

* Poker Mania 

•Gravity Force 2 

Infection 

Hyperace (I) 

Kids Disks I -6 

Toms Story Book 

Black Dawn 2 

□erring Do 

4139 

4140 

4141 

4142 

4141 

4144 

4145 

414$ 

4147 

4140 

4149 

4150 

4151 

4152 

4153 

Global Thermo NucI War 

Kung Fli Charlies 

M*A*5*H 

Pengo I 

Pub Darts 

Rabouldix 

Racing Maniacs 

Sensible Massacre 

sPlc£g7 
Stewards Enquiry 

Super Obliteration 

The Lost Prince 

Tony & Friends 

Toohi 

Waynes World 

4540 MuleiTdoI II 
4541 PC Task 
4542 ReO^ 
4541 SID 2 0 
4544 5iP 
4545 51RD Generator 
4544 SnoopDoi 3,0 
4547 5u pe rD ark 2-1A 
4540 SupftrDijpcr )■ 1 
454? SuperVrtw 
4550 Syslnfo 3-24 
455) The Ultimate Degrader 
4552 Tiny Toons CflpArt 
4553 Tool Managtr 
4554 Tools Daemon 
4555 VCR 
4556- ViewTetc 2-1 
4557 VirusZ II 
4550 WB2 Utilities Disk 4 
455? AmigaWorfd 
4540 CZED 
4541 CPK 
4541 A64 
4543 LeverEdge Mag 
4544 TAK 
4545 KingCON 
4564 DXIWTX8II 
4567 Term 4.1 (4J 
4565 Office Helper 
456? Mapmaker 2000 
4570 Boot X 5 236 
4571 Text Engine 4.1 
4572 Parbench 
4574 Tutankhamun (4) 
4611 Gold Ed 2 
4612 A I BB 6.1 
4613 PGP 
4614 Final Wrapper 
4415 A Bank 
4616 AD Pro Toolbox 
4617 AFCopy 
4610 Amiga Fto 
4419 Amiga Point 2.1 
4610 Am 1.7 
’Denotes AGA required 

Fred Fish from I -1000 
Assassins PD from I to 700+ 

PflDWP Supply £27811 + E1-00 pa# 
OAmt Commodore pan number 
SuAible for Am^u 500/600/1200 

‘PneaUe* 'TfteUl Olden 
ifl. Hoof of age reqWed tor 'adufr tides We do mu simply 

prcqndonofli* uh of icdnardcore maasnaL 

Please Send Gheques/PQs (made out to Premier Mail Order) or Access/Visa/fSwitch + Issue No) & Expiry Date to: 
Dept: AFIt 9-10 THE CAPRICORN CENTRE, CRANES FARM ROAD, BASILDON, ESSEX SS14 3JJ, 

Telephone orders: 01268-271172 Fax your order on: 01268-271173 Mon-Fri 9am-7pm Sat&Sun 10anv4pm. We are open 364 days a year 

P&P and VAT included tor all UK orders. Please add per item £2 P&P for Europe and £3.50 for the rest of the world. Next day service available UK only A £4.00 per item. 

Please note: Some titles may not be released at the time of going to press, Most titles are despatched same day, but can take up to 28 days. E&OE 
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A game that's bundled with the new Amiga 
Magic packs, Steve McGill tests the flipper 
movement and puts the ball action to the 
test. But will he be coming back for more? 

Tarantula: 
Possibly the least enjoyable of the 
tables. If you pull the plunger all the 
way back, fire it off and don't nudge 
the table, the ball will find its way 
straight down the exti lane. 

Jackpot: Jailbreak: 
An intriguing table characterised by Vies with Kick Off as most engaging 
some very annoying features. Play 
Ht-ko for big bonuses. Play roulette. 
Spin the reels and collect on big 
bonuses. Mildly entertaining. 

table. Capture prisoners. Judge 
them. Sentence them. Stop them 
from escaping and quell any riots 
and jailbreak* that occur. 

Kick Off: 
My favourite table. Build a team, try 
and gain some subs. Kick Off. Score 
goals. Make your way to the cup 
final. Avoid the offside trap and go 
for the penalty shoot-out. Probably one of the best 

things about pinball 
games on the Amiga is the 
fact that you don't have to 

play them in a smoky pub full of 
noise and interfering punters eager 
to ridicule you for any inadequacies 
in your plavor playing style. 

Also, pinball games don't cost a 
hefty quid for three measly credits; 
they let the player practice as much 
as required without resorting to 
mockery; they can be trusted not 
to have the till level set too high; 
and they offer a choice of different 
tables without having to physically 
move location. 

But, in order to work, they must 
have a believable hall action; they 
must have flippers that work properly 
and act accordingly; they must have 
enjoyable sub-games; they must 

entertain; and they must bring the 
player back for more. 

ON THE BALL 
So, Pinball Mania then. What are we 
to think of it? It is after all the fourth 
in a series of, up till now, increasingly 
enjoy able pinball games from 21st 
Century Entertainment 

The first three: Dreams, 
Fantasies, and Illusions were coded 
by Digital Illusions. The first two of 
those worked with A500s and A600s. 
Illusions, however, was AGA only 
because, for the first time, it offered 
multi-hall — a feature that required 
use of a hbres mode so that all the 
balls could be seen at the same time 
on die table. 

PinbaU Mania, surprisingly, is 

Continued overleaf # 
On* nice touch that a bit of ikitl and timing can make the mo*t of it th# ute of 

Tilt to bring the ball back into play, even after it'* gone down th* «xh lanei. 

Pinball Mania 
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Ju*t in cate yau missed it on the other page, here's all of 

PINBALL MANIA the tables in their gushingly gorgeous AGA glory. 

The most useful of the configuration functions is the ability to change the slope of 

the table and the ability to redefine the keys that direct the flippers. Till and Launch. 

Publisher 

21 tt Century 
Entertainment 
Tel: 01235 851533 

Price 

Free with Amiga Magic 
Retail price TBA, 

Versions 

A1200 

System requirements 

2Mb, AGA cfalptel 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 6 out of IQ 

Do not show the AGA 
chipset al its best. 

Sound_7 out of 10 

Competent. Nothing 
showy, flash, or tricksy. 

Addiction 7 out of 10 

Can lake it or reave it. 
Nol compulsive, 

Playability 6 out of 10 

The ball and flippers 
aren't believable. 

Overall verdict 

Nothing flash. 
Nothing innovative. 
It's alt been seen 
before, only better. 

76% 
What is the 

point of an 
AGA-only 
game, when it 
doesn't make 
full use of the 
AGA chipset? 

If only we could Have spun the reels in lime and got a jackpot of spiders, cherries or 

dollars- Then you'd have seen how good the Amiga Format l**m really it al pinball. Oh yes. 

McGill's favourite table end one that he never stopped telling us about how he'd managed to 

go round ihe clock on all of the bonuses. Nobody believed him, but we humoured him anyway. 

AGA-only as well. Strange, 

considering that it doesn't look as 

good as Illusions, doesn't offer a Hi- 

Res mode, yet offers a hobbled 

version of the multi-ball feature. 

In this instance, though, 

whichever ball is the lowest is the one 

the game follows. This basically 

means that use of the upper flippers 

in most caws is redundant due to not 

wanting to lose any balls - there's no 

point, after all, in being able to 

operate upper flippers when the 

bottom ones are needed to defend 

the Loss of a ball. 

Unfortunately, it does make a 

mockery of basing a multi-ball 

feature in the first place. You have 

to ask yourself, what's the point 

when, its soon as you flit a ball above 

another, it might as well have been 

hit into cyberspace? 

NOTHING NEW 
Indeed, what is the point of having 

the game as an AGA-only product, 

when it doesn't make use of the AGA 

chipset goodies at its disposal? It 

certainly doesn't show the potential 

of the AGA chipset, say, the way that 

Pinball Illusions, Fears, Gloom, or 

Alien Breed 3D do. 

In fact, all it does really show is 

that 2lst Century should have 

contracted Digital Illusions rather 

than Spidersoft to rode Pinball 

Mania, Instead, they've relied on the 

coding abilities of the latter team 

who, quite honestly, made a hash of 

the conversion of Pinball Dreams and 

Pinball Fantasies on to the 5NES, 

Not that Pinball Mania is hashed 

up. mind you. Its just that it doesn't 

make it into the same league as 

Pinball Illusions. 

When all h considered, it’s a 

rctrogade step that offers nothing 

new. Especially when compared to so 
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Of all the tables, Ihe Tarantula is possibly the least enjoyable, if you shoal off with the 

plunger at full stretch, the bail will run along the barrier just out of picture on the right 

and go straight down the exit lane on the left. Every time- 

many other games out there 

displaying, in all their glory; just 

what an A1200 is capable of - even 

in its present power shackled 

68020 2Mb minimum form. 

So, we've readied this far and I 

still haven’t told you a great deal 

about the actual tables, other than 

complained about the inadequacy 

of the multi-ball feature. 

Well, unlike Illusions, it's back 

to the old 21st Century formula of 

four tables. This lime round they 

are; Tarantula, Jailbreak, Kick Off, 

and Jackpot; each one sporting its 

own particular peccadilloes and 

character. Check them out in the 

little boxes, provided courtesy of 

the Format art people, dotted 

around these pages. 

WRONG, WRONG, 
WRONG... 
The biggest problem with Mania 

concerns both the strength oi the 

llippers and the mechanics of the 

ball. One. if not both, are 

fundamentally wrong. They feel 

wrong. They play wrong. They're 

wrong lull stop. 

Combined, they suspend the 

belief that pure skill alone will see 

the player's score appear 

Consistently on the high score 

table. Too many of the skill shots 

rely on luck to truly put them into 

the rank of skill shot. 

That’s damning for a pinball 

game with the pedigree of its 

predecessors behind it, If I were a 

cynic, I’d suggest dial 21st Century 

have lost interest in the Amiga 

market and have decided to avoid 

the extra expense of intensive 

game testing, but I'm not a cynic, 

so I've got absolutely no 

explanation as to why this has been 

included in the bundle. 

Ollier than the strength of the 

brand name and the fact that there 

is a modicum of entertainment 

value well hidden away; it beggars 

belief that this has been chosen as 

a flagship game over the top of 

superior AGA-only games, Nice 

one, Amiga Technologies, O 

arcane 
requirine secret 
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Steve Bradley dons a dazzling D3 

and a stern poker-face to enter the 

glamourous world that is professional 

gambling. Or maybe not... 

house rules 
V* Five Card ♦♦ c^i 

Draw Poker 
| Minimum Raise 

M a Minnurn 

Candy 
VUl.1 K iuw:i w 

, I 
Y H&Y 0«8S 
-'insfci i 
U4 S JN^ET BL 
TCL-J*»-ms 

- ^ 

IVkM-ioK)"* ^ 

Hollywood Hustle 
HOLLYWOOD 
HUSTLER 

Publisher 

Desert Star Software 

Price 

£24.95 

Versions 

Generic 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Available on mail order 
now from Desert Star 
Software, 120 Burden 
Road, Beverley North 
Humberside HU17 9LH. 
Tel: Q1482 871210 

Graphics 2 out of 10 

Poorly digitised pictures. 
A waste of time. 

Sound_5 out of 10 

"Since my baby left me". 
We know why she did. 

Addiction 3 out of 10 

If you like poker, then 
fine. Go to a PD library. 

Playability 2 out of 10 

Fiddly menus, silly 
loading and bum hands. 

*K 
WM I'm im4 tori* Pvt pkjic n 

toets p* Aa I w been ^wty 
oontaeil Lately uwt i re IwtaNy 

l«e** 

Yw is I've tg her^ 

*md *«ry*4i^j *y Andfyit $m* I bok/ he * 

nd». W e *hp- e 
t™afl jisM but tkm tiSng& ajnt i*M3tt*r to *c 

A»*yV4* ^ry end <■*•■?* the 500* -uyeLt 

tifrrrqft ta*e fom 

Borbit 

P S I ho|M W4 stilt b* 

The ‘movie' intro sequence sets the scene 

Barbfe s gone off with another. Ken, 

Hollywood beckons my eon. Maybe not. The creators of poker game 

Hollywood Hustler 

apparently spent quality time 

in Los Angeles' card dubs 

researching the tactical wiles of the 

game, mixing with the characters and 

generally getting a feel for the 

discipline that is poker. They wanted, 

apparently, to produce the definitive 

Amiga card game, combining 

authentic Hollywood location with 

professional cast. 

What they've actually done is to 

produce a few poorly digitised 

pictures with equally unnecessary 

digitised sound effects. One of the 

three pack-shuffling protagonists 

At the end of each hand, up pops 

been taken for. 

, cash check where you can find out what a mug you ve 

occasionally drifts into an Elvis 

impersonation, barking: "Since my 

baby left me" which degenerates into 

a mumble, much to the eventual 

chagrin of his opponents 

And he snores now and again 

when you pause to consider your next 

move. The other guys chip in with the 

odd throwaway comment. And, sure, 

the first time you hear them pipe up, 

you might stifle a chuckle, but really, 

why waste time and energy on this 

type of nonsense. 

Hollywood Hustler is the ultimate 

scam. It's mutton dressed as lamb, a 

sow's ear to silk purse. It's a horse's 

arse, if you'll forgive the term - 

though you most certainly would, 

should you be unfortunate (read mad) 

enough to fork out £25, for that, 

friends, is the asking price. Ooch, 

and Indeed ouch. 

The packaging for the game is a 

Overall verdict_ 

Cards on the table, 
Hollywood Hustler is a 
desperate scam. 
Avoid it at all coats. 

15% 
■ Hollywood 
Hustler is 
the ultimate 
scam. It's a 
horse's arse if ‘ 
you'll forgive 
the term. 

LOADING THE DICE 

“Could be your lucky night punk” the doorman politely 

suggests. Well, ft could be it the bloody loading instructions 

weren't so ludicrous. 

Insert the first disk (the intro as it happens) end await the 
unpleasant digitised pics, equally unpleasant sound and 

DISK MENU 
n BNEWGAME^H 
u ■ LOAD GAME 

■ SAVE GAMEHH 
■ ■ VIEW H SCORES 
■QUITS SELECT LEVEL ■ 
thoroughly unpleasant gentleman who suggest that it 
"could be your lucky night punk". 

Sign in your name and press return. Hang around a 
bit, then swap disks and fire the joystick button. There 
is no instruction to change the disks, apparently 
because the creators didn't want the, ahem, "cinematic 
flow" interrupted. 

You are now faced with a screen, the words 'New 
Game' featuring prominently, a green light illuminated 
next to it. Not that this is what you want to actually 
access to begin the card game. 

No, sir. You want to select your level first, though quite 
why the creators chose not to illuminate this option 
remains a mystery. Quite astounding. 
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video cassette with a sassy, green 

baize trim. One wonders quite why 

Desert Star should expend time, 

energy and hard cash to produce 

this when there is clearly so little to 

be found within, 

If they'd spent a little less time 

trumpeting the fact that Hollywood 

Hustler uses a vast amount of disk 

space for digitised sound and 

pictures, and put a little more effort 

into the actual game, maybe, just 

maybe, one wouldn't feel that a 

rouse was in progress. 

Yes readers, we've been dealt 

a bum hand. Mot that you can do 

much with a card game anyway. 

Hollywood Hustler is simply five- 

card draw poker and who gives a 

damn whether the sodding 

characters have different tactical 

styles, that one can bluff, check, 

raise the stakes, etc. 

Those in need of an Amiga 

shuffle can put in a call to their local 

PD library, saving themselves a vast 

amount of money in the process. 

Whatever Desert Star's 

intentions, and they may well have 

been to produce the definitive, 

atmospheric poker simulation, there 

is simply no justification for 

charging £25 for what is no more 

than a flashy PD game. 

Another visual feast. Apparently, one of your opponent owns the Pussycat 'theatre'. I 

don't think they're showing The Sound of Music. Well, not the original version anyway 

For more information on arcai 

On Thursday 

9th November 

future Publishing 

will launch an exciting: 

new roleplaying magazine 

called arcane 

HtufTg Wj 
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A BAT - For like this shadowy night flyer, our 
SINISTER AGENTS lurk eerily in order to 
DISSEMINATE FACTS about new games. Heard 
about Virtual Karting and Thomas the Tank 

Engine Pinball? Course not, 
you’ve not read us yet. 

AN EAGLE - Soaring high 
above the confines of the 
current depressed Amiga 

market, we travel far to bring 
you all manner of exciting, 
interesting and downright 
knee-slapping ly funny 

subjects. Oh yes. 

A SQUIRREL - Salting away 
game hints and tips in a dry, 

woody hollow for the day 
when you’re impossibly 
stuck. 

A GRASSHOPPER - 
Ermm... 



SOFTWARE 
Some of lUe following games 
titles are limited offers at the 
time of going to press Order 

early to avoid 
disappointment We stock all the 

latest tides which we offer at 

30% OFF 
R.R P 

EBMflILOJH 
1D/10 Early Essentials 
10/10 Essential Maths 
10/10 Junior Essentials 
10/10 Maths {Number} 
10/10 Maths (Algebra) 
10/10 Maths (Statistics) 
10/10 English 
10/10 Structured Spelling it 99 
10^10 French r 99 
10/10 German P 99 
10/10 Dinonurs 
10/10 Driving Test 

17 99 
17 99 
17 99 
17 99 
17 99 
P 99 
P 99 

5>©§? KIOST 
J 'J <afl ©aatteirtbai/w,, <STfll Jll^L, I^LU^o 

TRY US.. WE LIVE UP 
Fffl TEL,01227-76 

t£n Ctu A rim L 

TO OUR NAME. 
smi am 

RING NOW!!! 

fiAMES 
A-Train » Constr Sat 
AID Tank Killer 
Action Stations 
Addams Family 
Air Bucks 1 2 
Allred Chicken 
Allen Greed 92 

p 99 Another World 
P 99 Arabian Nights 

AO IEnglfth(11 tt 2or12/13) 16 99 Arcade Pool 
ADJ£nglish(l3/14or14/l6) 16 99 Archer Mcleana Pool 
AD I English GCSE £2.99 Ashes of the Empire 
ADIfrenc:h(11/12or12/13) J6 99 Assassin (Special Ed ) 

16 99 617 Hying Form 
22 99 
16 99 
16 99 
U 99 
13 99 

AD Ifrenchtl 3/14or14/15) 
AD I French GCSE 
ADIMathsi 11 /12orl 2/13) 
A0IMattiS(13/14or14/15) 
AOlMaths GCSE 
AD I Junior Counting(4/5) 
A01 Junior Reading(4/5) 
AO [Junior Readmg[6/7) 
Better Maths-(12-16) 
Cave Maze 
Fraction Gobhns 
RjflSchooi2(2-6 6 8 orS^) 6 99 
ftjnSch 0013(2-5,5-7. or 7*) 13 99 
FunSchDDl4(2-5.5-7or7+) 16 99 
FunSchool Maths 7-11 16.99 
Fun School Paint.Create ifi 99 
Fun school Spelling 7* 

Kid PIx (Paint Package) 
Maths Dragons 
Maths Mania (over 8) 
Mavis Beacon Typing 2 

B17 Ftying Fortress 
Battle for the Ashes 
Benealh A Steel Sky 
Birds of Prey 
Black " Crypt 

iroids 

10.99, 

Bias term 
[3 99 Blitzkreig - War Game 
13 99 Body Blows 
13 49 Brutal Sports football 
10 99 Bubbe rfSti* 

' Bump n Burn 
Cadaver + Add-on 
Campaign 
Campaign 2 
Cannon fodder 
Caesar Deluxe 
Carrier Command 
Chuck Bock 2 
Colossus Chess X(Nof A12) 

16.99 
9 99 

10.99 
13 49 
19.99 

Deuteros 
Hammer Boy 

1 Baffin Valley 1 
E&99 

liiusthe Fox 
Ghostbusters2 

Targfran 
£ ™ 

Triple Actipn§ 
Blues Brothers 

Satan 
Maya 
£9 99 

Crazy Cars 3 
Banletech 

Gran dPn* Master 
£9 99 

A ward Winners? 1SHAR Tritogr 

imsssm? 
Elite andZool 

Orly tB99 

11 99 
11 99 

4 99 
7 99 

10 99 
9 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 
7 99 

10 99 
7 99 
7 99 

11.99 
7 99 

12.99 
10 99 

9 99 
4 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 
4 99 
9.99 

10 99 
10 99 
10 99 
10 99 
10 99 

4 99 

(Attswerphone ourside normal hours) 

Any 3 rifles £4.9$ or less for Cl0.00 
Any 3 titles £7.99 or less for £20.00 
Anv 3 titles £9.99 or less for £25.00 

i to 7.00pm. 

We accept advance orders 
tor new releases You can 

order with peace of mind as 
we will despatch on day of 
release Your account will 

not be debited until date ot 
release. 

Mega Maths 
Micro English 
Micro French 
Mrcro Gar man 
Micro Maths 
Micro Beienee 
Micro Spanish 
Noddy 5 Playtime 
Noddy s Big Adventure 
Paint Me a Story 
Picture fractions 
Reasoning With Trolls 
Sootys fun Nos (NotlSQO) 
Ttiling The Time 
Tfoomig Fun Words 
Tidy The House 
Time Hies 

COOL SPOT 
Cncket 94/95 Data Disk 
Crystal Dragon 
Cruise for a Corpse 
Curse ot Enchantia 
Derkseed 
Deluxe Strip Poker 2 
Desert Strike 
Disposable Heroes 
Dogfight 
Dune 
Dune 2 
t-Motion 
Elite 
EPIC 
European Champions 
Eye of Beholder 1 or 2 
FIS Strike Eagle 2 
FI 9 Stealth Fighter 
F29 fletalator (Not A6D0) 
F117A Nigh the wfc gh 
Fantastic Dizzy 
Reids ol Glory 
Ftnsi Over Arcade Cricket 
Flashback 
Football Director 2 

16 99 
16 99 
16 99 
16,99 
16 99 __ 
ff ?? Football Glory 
16 Genesis 
16 99 Global Gladiators 
16 99 Graham Gooches Cricket 
14 99 
10.99 
10 99 
7 99 

10 99 
7 99 

10 99 
10.99 

7.99 
7 99 
9 99 
9 99 
7 99 

10 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 

11 99 
9 99 

10 99 
4 99 

11 99 
10.99 

4 99 
11.99 
n 99 
11.99 

9 99 
13.99 

9 99 
11.99 

9 99 
11 99 

4 99 
12 99 
9 99 
7.99 
9 99 

indy Jones Fate Atlantis 11 99 
Indy Jones LC-Action 4.99 
Indy Jones-L C.Gr.Atfv 9 99 
Ishar 2 10 99 
Jaguar XJ220 4 99 
James Pond[Not 1200) 4 99 
JETSTRIKE 9 99 
Jimmy White Snooker 9 99 
John Madden Am Footbal 9 99 
Jungle Strike 12 99 
Jurassic Park 10.99 
K240 9 99 
KGB 10 99 
Kingpin Bowling 9 99 
Kings Quest 1 or 2 9 99 
Kings Quest 3, 4 or 5 11 99 
Knights of the Sky 11.99 
Leander (psygnosls) 7 99 
Legend of Kyramdta 11 99 
Legends of Valour 9 99 
Leisure SurtUrryl or 2 9 99 
Leisure Suit Larry 3 11.99 
Lin* Golf (2 drives) 11.99 
Lombard RAC Rally 6 99 
Lotus Turbo ChUIT(N0tA12)4.99 
Lure of The Temptress 10.99 
Manhuntar in New York 9 99 
Megatraveler 1 or 2 10 99 
Mig29 Supertuicrum ID 99 
Monkey island 10 9 9 

SERIOUS 
WHO I KOLIIMDU 
Adorage 
Big AHem Scroller 2 
Broadcast Tiller 2 
ScetaHTIOG 
Scala 3COM 
WOflDPRDCESSING 

Robocod (JahiesPond2) 4 99 
Rome AD 82 10.99 
Rubicon 4 99 
Rugby 95 9 99 
Second Samurai (Not 1200) 7 99 Rn*l Copy II V2 
Seek and Destroy 
Sensible Soccer 92/93 
Shadow Flghler 
Shadow or Ids (Not A12D0) 
Shuttle 

Disk Expander 29 99 
G8 Route Plus V? 34 99 
Video Back-up 49 99 
Icon Paint 7 99 
Ma xx on Magic 22 99 
BOOKS 

Qo Amiga 1200 Insider Guide 12 99 

149 99 AmiQa 1200 rjfJ£l Steps *2 99 
Jft QQ Amiga Assembler insider 

309 99 Am|Qa Disks S Drives 

Silent Service 2 
Sim City Classic 
SIM LIFE (1.5 MB) 
Simon the sorcerer 
Skidmarks 
Space Crusade Data 
Space Hulk 
Space Quest 1 or 4 
Space Quest2 
Speedbeii 
Speeabali 2 
Streetfighter 
Streetfighter 2 
Stunt Car Racer 
Supremacy 
Switchblade 2(NotA120Q) 

Syndicate 
Tactical Manager(GB.lT.SC) 7.99 
Tactical manager 2 12 99 

7 99 Rna! Writer V3 
7 99 Penpal 

9 99 Wentworth 3 1 BE 
7 99 Wordworth 3A 

10 59 OATABASE 
TJ 59 Datastore 
J-JJ ! inf of ile 
7.99 

14.99 
12 99 

6 99 
10.99 
11 99 

9 99 
4.99 
7 99 
4 99 

10.99 
4 99 
9.99 
4 99 
4.99 
9 99 

Assembler Insider Guide 
Mastering Amiga Arrex 
Mastering Amiga AMOS 
Mastering AmigaDosD 

44 gg Mastering Amiga Printers 15 99 

99 99 

54 99 
77 99 
29 99 

12.99 
12 99 
12 99 
17.99 
15 99 
15 99 

52.99 
9 99 

TOR BILES. SPECIALS 
ATR Racer, Champ Man.Italians, Death Mask, 
RuftnTumbte, Scrabble, Turbo Trax, Viracop £16.99 EACH 
Tth.Sword Mender, A320 Approach Trainer, Bloodnet, 
Cannon Fodder2, Cricket Masters, Dragonstone, Ellte2p FI 
Champion, FI Masters, Football Masters, Mortal Kombat2« 
On The Ball (League), Overlord, Sensible Goll), Sensible 
World Of Soccer, Skidmarks 2, Stabte Master, SuperLeague 
Manager, Ultimater Soccer Manager. £19.99 EACH 

Man Uld Double, U F 0...,...£21.99 EACH 
Ben Steel Sky, Colonization, DawnPatroL Dread naughts 
Plus, Dreamweb, FIFA Soccer, High Seas Trader, Lords of 
the Realm, Robinsons Requiem, Reunion, 
SuperSlreetfighler2, TtiemePark £22 99 EACH 

GRAND PRIX (M it repress) 11 99 

DISTANT SUNS VS(H0)22 99 

SOFTWARE 
! 3 ii . Jen Breed :  

Arabian Nights 
Arcade Pool 
Banshee 
Beneath Steel Sky 
Brutal 
Bubba and Stix 
Cannon Fodder 
Chuck Rock 1 
Chuck Rock 2 
Dark seed 
Death Mask 
Dragon stone 
Exile 
" elds Ot Glory 

19.99 
7.99 

10.99 
9.99 

19.99 
19.99 
9.99 

20.99 
9.99 
9.99 

19.99 
22.99 
19.99 
19.99 
2199 

Final Over Arc, Cricket 10.99 
First Encounters 
Frontier Elite 2 
Gloom 
Guardian 
Gunship 2D0D 
HetmdeTI 2 
Humans 1 and 2 
James Pond 2 
John Barnes Football 
Jungle Strike 

19 99 
19.99 
17.99 
11.99 
21.99 

9.99 
22.99 

4 99 
4.99 

12.99 

GUNSHIP 2000 
Heart Of China 
HeimdUl (Nntt200) 
H«imdtll 2 (Not 1200) 
Hero Quest (Not A1200) 
HeroOuesi 2 (SctkiE) 
Hoyles Games 1.2 or 3 
Indian spoM s 500 

n 99 
10 99 

4 99 
9 99 
4.9? 

11.99 
7 99 
7 99 
7 99 

Kid Chaos 
King “ ngpin Bowling 
legacy ot Sorasil 
Lost Eden 
Morph 
PGA EuroJour 
Premiere 
Pinball illusions 
Road Kill 
Sensible Soccer Int'l 
Shadow fighter 
Skeleton Crew 
Speedball 2 
Subwars 2050 
Super Skidmarks 
Super Stardust 
Super Streettightar 2 
Superfrog 
Syndicate 
Tneme Park 
The Clue 
Top Gear 2 
T owe r Assault 
Trolls 
D.F.O. 
Universe 
Ultimate Body Blows 
Video Creator 

Monkey Island 2 
MORPH 
MORTAL KOMBAT 
MR NUTZ 
Multiplayer Soccer Manage 4 99 
North & South (Not A12) 7 99 
Operation Si earth 
Outrun [Not A1200) 
Pacific Islands 
PGA European Golf 
PGA Tour Golf 
Pinball Magic 
Pirates 
PLAYER MANAGER t 

7 99 Police Quest 1. 2 or 3 
9 9 9 Populous - Lands 
9 99 Papulous2 

Paw erm on ger+Editor 
PP Hammer 
Premier Manager 2 
Premier Manager 3 
Prim Mm3 Multi-Edit 
Prince of Persia 
Railroad Tycoon 
Rainbow Islands 
Realms 
Reach for the Skies 
Red Bartm 
Rick Dangerous 
Hick Dangerous 2 
Road Rash 
Robocop3 

SPREADSHEET 
Turbo Vale V2 0 
Maxiplan V4 
Pro Calc 
INTEGRATED fWP/SSJDflJ- 
Mini Office 
Gold Disk Office 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Pagestream 3 
CAD 
X-CAD 2000 (Unboxed) 
X-CAD 30 
X-CAO Professional 
ACCOUNTS 
Money Matters 

Amitek 2MB Hawk Board 129 
Amilek 4MB Hawk Board 1S9 
Viper 030 Accelerator 129 
12DMB HD 2 1/2 AfiOO/AI200 99 

ao 170MB H D 2 1/2 A600/A1 ZO0119 
H 34DMS HD 2 1/2 A600/A1200159 

to 00 ! 510MB HD 2 1/2 A600/A1200 249 y , Unuo un nninr -jjjg 640 M0 HD 3 1/2 IDE 
3 1/2" to 2 1/2" Cable 

* ll Amitek 3,5" External Drive 
** 99 A500 3.5' Internal Drive 

lfl. . J AfiOD 1Mb Upgrade 
IS4A500 Pius 1Mb upgrade 

A500 512k Ram (no clock) 
A500 512k fiam .clock 
1 Mbyte 30 pin Simms 
4 Mbyte 72 pm Simms 
Rom bo Vidi 12 Pack 
Logitech KIDZ Mouse 

S9.99 i 

34 99 
Cashbook/Final Accounts 42 99 MegaMouse (Microswitched) 
GRAPHICS 
Deluxe PainUV AGA 
Brilliance 2 
Spec trac olor 
Pro Fills 

64 99 
49 99 
54 99 
24 99 

Mouse Mai 

19 
55 
39 
38 
35, 
2q! 
2S 
34 

129 
69 
id 
12 

A 

Art Department Pro 215 129 99 
Morph Plus 139 99 
Photogenics 44 99 
Pixie 3D Pro V2 109.99 
3D MODELLING A HFNOFRING 

Team Yankee 11,99 
Tennis Cup 2 4 99 
THE CLUE 9.99 
The Games Espagna 9 99 
The Patrician 1199 
Tfitir Finest Hour 1Q.99 
Their Finest Missions 7 99 
Thontftrblade 4.99 
Thunderhawk 4.99 
Topgear 2 9 99 
Total Carnage 6.99 
Towtr Assaull-Alian Breed 13.99 

6 99 
7.99 

17 99 
10.99 
17.99 
19 99 

4 99 
12 99 
999 

22.99 
11.99 
16.99 
1299 
9.99 

10.99 
21 99 
19.99 
19.99 
22.99 

6.99 
22 99 
24.99 
21.99 
12 99 
19.99 
7.99 

21.99 
9 99 
9.99 

24.99 

9 99 
4 99 

10.99 
12 99 
10.99 
7 99 
9 99 Trivial Pursuit 

13.99 Turman 3 
10 99 Ultimate Golf (Not A1200) 4 99 
10 99 UNIVERSE 11,99 

9 99 Uridium 2 ? 99 
9 99 Utopia (Not A1200) 4 99 
4 99 Valhalla Before The War 12 99 
7 99 VidaoKid 7.99 

12 99 War in the Gulf 1199 
10 99 White Death War Game t 99 

Wing Commander 9 99 
WU'n Uj 7 99 
Wonderdog 4 99 
World Class Cuektt(Gooch) 9 99 
World Class L'Board Golf 4 99 
WWF Wrest!emania 7 99 
XENON (Special Price) 1.99 
Xenon 2 4 99 
Yo! Joel 9 99 

6.99 
11 99 

6 9 9 
9 99 

10 99 
10 99 

4 99 
4 99 
8 99 
9 99 

VISA, MASTERCARD, EUROCARD , P 0. are despatched 
same day! Please allow 4 working days for cheques to 
dear. CHEQUES/P.O. payable to pm*! ggsira, 11a. 
Burgate Lane, Canterbury. Kent,CT12HH.Overseas Orders 
add £2.00 postage for Software Hardware-overseas 
postage charged a! cost. Prices are subject to alteration. 

Prices Include Delivery To Your Door, 

AMIGA FORMAT NOVEMBER ORDER FORM 

Lightwave 3D 
40-Professional 
Sculpt 3DXL 
Sculpt Animate 4D 
Vista Professionil V3 
Vista Lite 
Makepath(Vista Pro) 
Terra Forma (Vista Pro) 
Imagine 3 SPECIAL 
Essence 1 or Essence 2 
Real 30 Pro/Tutoo V2 
Real 3D Classic 
PROGRAMMING 
Devpac 3 
Hi soft Pascal 
Hisoft Basic V2 
Gamesmith 
MUSIC 
Bars 6 Pipes Pro 2 
Megalosound Sampler 

399 99 
199 59 

49 99 
99 99 
23.99 
23.99 

9 99 
9 99 

119 99 
64 99 

319 99 
$7^9 

Smn&atCtorty MQNSTEBPach 
Gunship 2DOO 
History Line 

Campaign 
.£23.99 

Beast 2 
Killma Game Show 

LshtlU 
Supenrog 

Body Blows 
Overdrive 

£19 99 

The Gretfpst 
JTwhiteS nooker 

Dune 
Lure Temptress 
.£1999. 

AwirmmsisJ 
FrontierEtite? 
Civilization 
Lemmings 

£23 99V 

BeauJotly. 
Cannon fodder 

Settters, T2. 
Chaos Engine 

49 99 Star LC90 Mono 
74 99 Star LC24-30 Cotour 
64 99 Citizen ABC-24 Colour 
69 991 Citizen Swift 90 Colour 

; Citizen Swift 240 Colour 
199.99 Canon Bubbtejet Portable 

___ a 26.99 Canon BJ200EX Mono 
Technosound Samples V2 34 99 Canon BJ23G Mono 
Midi In terface - Lead 19.991 Canon BJC4003 Colour 
Midi Interlace-Power 14 99 
MISCELLANEOUS 
PC Task V3 54 99 
Dir. Works 2 49.99 

50 Blank Disks 17 
MONITORS 
Philips 8833 MK2 199 
PRINTERS 
(hit. lead-Amiga Printer Drwer) 
- 99 

199 
169 
169 
229 
169 
249 

Epson Stylus Colour Inkjet 
HP De$k]et540 Colour 
HP Deskjet660 Colour 
HP Deskjet320 Coi Portable 
Panasonic laser 8100 

299 
299 
429 
279 
399 
269 
349 

A120Q SOFTWARE 
Air Bucks 1.2 

Name„ 
Address. 

IfiJJiiL_ 
Che oua/C red it Ho. 
ExplJxDalL. 
Cusiomtr BetJiiL 

Description ot 
Machine 

lilies 

Aladdin 
ALFRED CHICKEN 
Alien Breed 3D 
Banshee 
Bloodnet 
Body Blows AGA 
CHAOS ENGINE 
Clvliisation 
Detroit AGA 
Dungeon Master 2 
Exile 
Helds of Glory 
Football Glory 
Gloom 
Guardian 
Gunship 2000 
Inf I Open Golf Champ 
Jungle Strike 
Lion King 
' 1 the Realm Lords of the 

Oif““ 

10.99 
19 99 
9.90 

19.99 
9.99 

22.99 
9.99 
7.99 

12.99 
22.99 
22.99 
19.99 
ft,99 
12.99 
17.99 
11 99 
19.99 
9.99 

17.99 
12.99 
22.99 

7.99 
13.99 

PGA European 17.99 
Pinball Fantasies 9.99 
Pmtrait Illusions 19 99 
Premier Manager 3 16.99 
Reunion 22.99 
Road Kill 11.99 
Robinsons Requiem 21,99 
Robocod 7,99 
SABRE TEAM 9 99 
Shadow Fighter 14 99 
Simon Sorceror 23.99 
Soccer Kid 9,99 
Star Trek JHard Disk) 22.99 
Subwar 2050 11,99 
SuperLeague Manager 19.99 
Super Stardust 19.99 
Super Streetfighter 2 22 99 
T.fTx, 25,99 
Top Gear 2 16.99 
Theme Park 22.99 
TORNADO 12.99 
Tower of Souls 14.99 
UFO 24.99 
Uttimato Soc,Manager 19,99 

tou name hi . we ao ip jus1 
WE STOCK ATARI ST., IBM/PC,' COROM^ MAC, SNES. 
WE STOCK SEGA, LYl4X. JAGUAR, 3Dtl, C64 CARTS. 
MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS ONLY!. 
NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 
Allow up to 10 days delivery Gut of Stock items. 
All trade subject to our terms & conditions available o/r 

FAXTEL.NO. 01227 764700 



MPUTER CENTRE 
\l 

Hardware 
CALLFOR AVAILABILITY 

A4Q00TCM025mhz £2*79,99 
A4000T060 SOmhi £2469.99 

Specifications 

A4GQG Tawer Case, fl Mb Memory, 

I,76 H. Density floppy drive, I .2 Gig- SCSI 

Drive, Stala M M-J 00 Preinstalled. 

New!? Amiga A1200 

Amiga Magic Pack' 
Only!! 009.99 

Includes. Wordworth V4, Dara&tore, 

| Organiser, TLir+in<uii;. Personal Paint V6.4, 

Photogenlcs, Pinball Mania & Whizz. 

Amiga Magic Pack + 170Mb 
HardDrtve 

Only!! £489.99 
I Includes same software as 5*d- Magic Pack, 

But also incites Seal* M M 100. 

Get your order in early as OK 

stocks are limited. 

HOW TO ORDER LOW COST DELIVERY 
Order by phone quoting ynur credit card ©Standard delivery £ 1,95 

number. If paying by cheque plea* make .15 W..<. naVe n Qt 
payable tec "fiRST COAW/TtR CENTRE" * 4 TTEeK uaTs Ui.vy 
In any torrespoodeiKe please quote a •Next Week Day £4*95 
phone number, post Code * Dept Allow OeOV€fVSWWect to ftodc OVOilabHfty 

S Uy> to, *A|| pric« include VAT® 17.5% 
SHOWROOM ADDRESSi ©Large showroom with parking 

DEPTAF, UNITS, ARMLEY PARK • Multi'mi I Hon pound company 
COURT, STANNtNGLEY RD, • Overseas orders welcome 

LEEDS, LS12 2 A I, 6 Educational purchase orders welcome 

:RY E-ffati Mle5^0wrn.dtm*fl.tO.uk 0113 231-9444 
Cl .VS 24 HR MAIL ORDER 5ERVICE FAX: 0113 231-9191 
£2,95 NEW!BBS Sales & Technical line TEL: 01 13 271 ■ 1412 

AMIGA REPAIR CENTRE 
EAST ACCeSS FROM M*2, Ml and (hr Af 

n 

B 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
pF" FW w rhHil IHI 

I Our showroom. 1 

Hard Drives 
| m 3.5” Hard Disk 

k Drives 

I \. Jk with A1200/ 

■Sfc 600 install kit 
CW* recommend 3.5'dri™* 

Ik lifted Iry qualified 
B computer rn|intfn| 

inc. software, cables and Instructions 

I 420Mb..£l43.99 540Mb...£l59.99 

850Mb..£ 199.99 1,05Gig...£244.99 

| cW Seagate ^western «m 
We only use high quality mechanisms, 

with a minimum I 2 month warranty. 

3.5,+ Hard Drive upgrade kit 

only!!£lfl.99 
Includes set up software, cables and full 

Instructions,, no Hard Drive. 

Fitting service available if required. 

2.5" Hard Drives for A6Q0/ 

AI 200 with installation kit 
inc. software, -screws, cables 

and Instructions 

"AMAZING LOW PRICES!! 

CD ROM Drives 

a i Ufa 
ACD-300 

•luUkhfi MM 

V*. 3 r*Ti 

»^hei*C0 

Seagate Toshiba 
CuiVitfEfl 

e0Mb*,..»+£®9%99T30Mb..£ 109,99 I 

250Mb..£ 139.99 170Mb..£l 14.99 

340Mb..£ I B9.99 510Mb..£274.99 

ai0Mb..£489.99 l.0Gig**,£629.99 

FUJITSU OuantLim Mep^or | 

Ai! dri-Fii Mipplwd lip- T Iw Find Compel nr Cnnlrn hp.-f a 
MllmriltolH 12 rtiijlith nr'inlr todn Liurd in rniiirp lM\ 

(l>rtl*aElbilllp 
WHEN IT COMES TO HARD DRIVES 

WE ARE THt CHEAPEST AND THE 

BEST, SO CALL US FIRST 

•sou w-to* ONLY11 

£169.99 
FREE!! PRIMA Shareware CD ROM 

valued at £9.44, with every order for (tic 

AIWA ACD-ift) drive_j 

I Sanyo~H94A2 ^ £ 126.99 
I Iramfor ratr 

I NEC6Xi6*fWf £31199 
I * I 50M* Acteii twrw *h» KB T rc/Kfrr nw 
I • Fuijp SCSI 11 r t.Mmfwipblf *Sra dm- 

Nakamishi MBR-7 £289 99 
I •Fully SCSI II VHokh up to T CQ'i 
I • HPCIIcompUam *Owail Tpced Awe 

| Over drived £245.99 

I •OitoU ^ emvr * PCMCIA Connection 

I Squirrelsesiinterface £45,00 
I Whan taught with SfNo, t54 W irpjntr. 

1 GVP4008+MO rah.,, £99,99 
ISCSI tl nlieituifuiHc 

RAM Expansion 

RralHtp tfte full potential of your 
with the Prima Technologist trapdJEi^. 

RAM (.HpiniJon, include* real time t lueh. 

£8 7.49 I 
£I If.4? I 

£ I 74 49 I 
024.4*1 

£159.99 I 

£144.94 I 

£119.44 I 

I mpan II MB RAM 

2 MB RAM 

4 MB RAM 

8 MB RAM 

2MB A 13 MHz CO PRO 
4MBS 13 MHi CO PRO 

8 MB A 13 MHz CO PRO 

Purl exchange available on your old 
memory, Call for pricing. 

Accelerator Cards 
Viper II28 EC 
Vi peril 50 
Apollo AI 220-28 

£119,99 
£199,99 
£99.99 

PKluta MMIU 4BB-B2 Co Pro & Aral T*n* CkXh 

Apollo A1232-EC50 £199.99 
Include* 2 5immSQ(I«ftFPU focS« 4 AT CtoCk 

SEE BELOW FOR EXTRA MEMORY ^ 

Tabby 

The am atni| new graphic s tablet Iw the Amiga 

developed with the help of First Computers. M\ 

1‘itad in Amiga Shoppec. Haquim 7.M W8 or 

above 

Floppy Drives 

SONY Deluxe3.5PIExternal 

Drive only!!! £49.99 
OnrOn switch. Through port, Anti-click, 

Anti-virus switch, 11 month warranty and a 
tough durable meu! cue Wttriia on all Amiga'*. 

NEWi! Ej,"<toflt ****** 
PRIMA I ,44Ent. driveONLYi£B4.99 I 

A I 200/600 internal drive £39.99 

ASOO/SOOTlniemaldrive £39.99 J 

Scanners Monitors 
| Power Scan v4 £89.99 

IS6 ^'iCile iSn AG A Anngai. £4 gLrnlc nor, AG A 

I Power Scan Col £174,99 
I 2-4 bit ccJaur ni'inc 16 7 million 

I Alpha Scan 800 £99.99 
I 904 dpi. I5fi g/icofe. wnrln an jU Amwa-t 

I Alpha Scan 256 £139.99 
I 356 E.'fofe.kjll OCR wfrwue.no :tq [0 um OCR 

Epson GT8500 £549.99 
C(*)liirscanner PaolkHlSCS'l (HerlaLe buiK in. 

Art Department icanrmg scA^ri. prut W 

r mmiilffrs comply to UK 
■pTfiftraicnt. All rrsetiitur* rnrne complete 

wuh ctHineirtl<m leads' 

Microvitec 
Autoscan 1438 

dp. lSi'31 KHl, all Amiga I 
mtHJei. AGA CDmpaCjblr No | 
audio, lilt A Ewiveli irarid. 

only £274.99 
*A J JOO't mqtfjre an adaptor H.99 

Memory Modules 
I J Mb 72 Pin SIMM £3? 99 

3 Mb 7] Pin SIMM £49 49 
I 4 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £112.14 
I H Mb 72 Pm SIMM £230 99 

M b Mb 72 pin SIMM £399 99 
I Mb 30 pm SIMM £29 99 

I A Mb 30 pin SIMM niS.ff 
I ZS£.by4DAAM{DIU) (each)£6 99 

l Mb by 4IIPPS (^chj£3 2 99 
|2S£bHTIPPS {tach>C5.99 
] Pari exchange Available on yOur old 

memory. Call for pricing. 

Printers 

Canon 
£184.99 Canon 

Canon B|C TOCcWmir 
” S jg■*i ijUAlii j Piifi Jhlv o4n.: pr-mtrp 10 ;uijfp> ASF 
danon BjZOO^x £207.99 
H-i’S lorri! “*irl- |i J' !p nninii jirmlii, r ^luii! 1 ID d-pi 

M|H C.iimn Bjd-IOOOCokour £269.99 
H f i;-.a«-hi i-il-. nr Sii|:-r r ■'ili rn*>nii jir^ring ItPrfpi 

MKBM Can.mi BjCSOOe Colour £4 12.99 

m 
I Newl/HPMM 

I HP660Colour 
I Mr** (□fcDUf''iih|*i.4fa*n Hr. 

| WewM HP SP laser printer 

EPSON 
I Epiu n Stylus colour 
I I'M tiiti. iQ* vhmOiSf. A*ric nAtthoad tKl"Mil[ 
I New/! £ pso n Stylu s Pro 
I ij? ■ ri*(ip>. £o^.uf into jlec, Auti*Sl*eer Fredcr biiili 

£365 99 

£729,99 

£449.99 

7 99.99 

CITIZEN 
Qdxan priflttn have a 1 year warranty 

ABC Colour printer £145,99 1 
urnplv [h fan mm A BC | da uu 24 pin printer C 

with t4 Auw «hwi *#*d# 
Trulw IWd afiLtunaJ jt 117 4*t 

-me* £ I 3*. W ir tnJvigiM wHAOul l*hB eotour uptMin I 
Pruj til I Colour £249.99 I 
H— £«i|[hl> E IHUMer -rich bulk In touLi, Hhtoll hwlii 
NEW,»Projet J mono £POA | 
Hifh .J.U.IICT T1»<Iph m 

HEWLETT* 
PACKARD 

£279.99 Star L C k 004 pin Colour £130.99 
1 JIM. nlnur jnnjfr. 4 HW) fen.11. I IQ (ptfrilt 

Star LC?0?p[nmono £107.99 | 
* prtl Ithinl* prliHhr, ASF hull! Ill, paiUi Irnctar nptlan** 

StarLC24014pinmooo £ 121.99 | 
3-t p-n nuHiv-lnui. IVI cp* drab.irkh AST buih In. 

Star LC 24 0C £4 pin Colour £145.99 | 
31 pin HoliMir prirrlir ASF hulh In, 4 LQ h.„N 

StarSj 144Coiour £229.99 | 

Su/^ap^U^Motimm | T] ^ Disks/StorageBoxes 

28S 
I • Up in 111.ZMtip* (vl 2bn) 4 rim | A1 fMl 
I • $4I«-jic A Uip>,-r Ai- 
| 4 VHSlindeil 

1 HCunirk Snbw*rr • v Tear WjhrlrtCr 

only £199.99 
—I- H i ll„ ,.i, »l. H.ppo .bum!.— 

Too ■ AmJp Computing Ocl 1474 

fvpraptfjiM&dmm && 

Till* inrhpMi. hat bill HIM bOiid. IlKhldhL V.Jlbrfc, V.1Z, 
V.ttbrt. VI3. VII . MWF2-V, V.I3. V13bn. Claw I * I 

Lurtwi-iBnd.. Vtfl-S-Mefl4 Croup 1 F h mMlem L-ummi (ipgi Fiiptw A 4.Obi* 
only £ I 34.99 

| n^Rntiotics | 

WEAflE PREFERRED U5ft DEALERS 

*>nfy£l93‘ 
frAt-.m Vl.l 2R HDD I 

238 
.99 

ftaturei V3 4, BPS. 

' BA6T approved 
H pH ihuujhr VlltUi rim uT V34 | II,ADD bpn.>. 

SuPrat AX Modem I44LC 

V.32 bit (14400 baud) 
L™ ifraun „l 1*10 ■ Imw VHb* To* [VHldfcil* Ftotom 

dn" I f** and LED- Eh 14*11 

now only £96.99 
S%1pn riwilahri* k- ™>t A*AT ch«T PHtomi I 
H w»a A SA**I but UBT -npm.-sf mfulemi Supn | 
FtofltMl-il -iiaw i i rMr InrtHnd nrrWj 

$p&rf$m’i44 £134.99 
Amazing price reduction on 
Courier Dual Standard V34+ 
£787.99 Now 33,600 bps. 

QTY Bulk DSD 0 Branded DS/DD 

10 £1-49 £449 
10 £4.44 £11-49 
50 £ 15.99 £18 49 

I0U £24.99 £15.44 
200 £51.99 £6144 
500 £1 IB* 94 £142,44 

1000 £21 1.44 £253-44 

| M^jnprnifllUbnnMi^tVWaeiliM | 

HULH 

OOLfiUR 

Disk labels 
500 £6.99 

100069.99 
| Re-Mark4t disk labels x 10 £2.49 

10Capacity box £0,99 

I 50 Capacity lockable box £1.99 
100 Capacity lockable box £5,49 

I 9 OC.ipacity Banx box £10.99 

I “150 Capa city Posso box £20.99 

tOO Capacity CD holder £4 99 

I *xW 11.90 ddiwy irf pvt hating pm wc Fottd or 

I Bvu boa, Nenml drlwcr)) when puriJutMl with 
Mhif pfoAifl of ntunk™) y mfrf*. u 

Consumables 
Ribbons 

I Citizen Swift/ABC mono £3-44 

I Citizen SwiftJABC colour £12 99 
1 Star LC?[) mono ribbon £4,44 

I Star LC107100 mono £1,64 

I Star LCt 0/100 colour £7 49 

I StarLCHOccolour £11.99 

I StarLC24Dz mono £8,99 

I StarLC240mono £S.99 

I StarLC74-10/1007300Colour III 44 

| Re- Ink Spray for mono ribbonii £ M 44 
MOST OTHER MAKES AVAILABLE 

PREMIER-INK 

Cartridge Refills 
San a fortune In running com with four InU 
bubble jet, Compatible with the HP DeskJet 
ieriet, Canon BJI 9-7«'S0' 134i209.,J40.'I30, Star 
SJ4B. Cltlim iroivt md many others, Fukl Fang* 

oi tolouM avaHable. 
Single refills (22ml) £6-94 

Twin remit (44m I) £12.94 

Three colour hit (66ml) £19,49 

Full colour kit (68ml) £17 99 

Bulk re (Ills {125ml) £24-99 

Miscellaneous 
Printer Switch Box 2 way £12,99 

PHrilcr Switch Box 3 way £17.99 

Pr j nter Sia rids (Universal) £7.44 

1.8 Metre printer cable £4,99 

3 Metre printer cable £6-99 

5 Metre printer table £&.44 

IP Metre printer cable £3 2.99 

Para I lei pa rt ex tension cable £ ?- 99 

Ink Cartridges 
Canon Bj 10/S tar Sj 4ft 119.99 | 
Canon Bj20B.'210 £34 

Canon BJ30(3 pack) 113. 

Canon B)C 70 mono (J pack) £ 10.99 I 

Canon BJC 70 colour(3 pack) 116-99 | 

Canon BJC 4OPQ colour (single) £16 

Canon BJC 400P mono (single) £7.99 | 

Canon BJC 4QP0 morio*i|F £.f. 128 

Canon BjC fiOOe mortoh.fhcip £ 10.49 | 

Ca non BjC 600 e colour £8, 
HP.DeskJet colour £26 99 | 

H P, Deskjct double mono £24. 
HP. Deskjet 660doublemono i 25,49 I 

HP.DeskJet 660 colour £27.99 

Epson Stylus mono £15,99 1 
Epson Stylus colour £16 99 1 

Star SJ 144 mono/colourlsingle) £8.99 | 

Covers 
All prin ter dust covers £5.9 

Paper 

Prlce-i Apply unly «*htn iH'iJt-md with pnnpr c 
purchaw-d cHrect Iron* to* thowroom 
Fanfold (tractor feed) 5 PD Sheets £4.9 

Fanfold (tractor feed) 1000 sheets £8 - 9 
Fanfold (tractorfeed) 2000 sheets £l?9 

Single sheet 500 sheets £4 9 
Single sheet I OOP sheets £8,9 

Sin gle sheet 2000 sheets £17.9 

Epson Stylus 720 dpi paper pack £22,9 
Dffiwry for 2040 sheen tS.OO when purrhased o-irhaui 

priftitt 

Printer repair speciaiistscoxfor taut* 

Peripherals 
Roboshift MKI £9.99 
NowMega Mouse+ £ I 2.99 
Mega Mouse 400dpi £11,49 
True Mouse loo dpi £10.99 
Crystal Trackball £34,99 
ZyFi-2 Speakers £26.99 

I ZyFi Pro Speakers £57,99 
Amiga Modulator £14.99 
Amiga PSU £34,99 
VGA adaptor £6.99 

SPECIAL LIMITED OPFER!! 
Workbench 2*1 software upgrade 
_only £29.99_ 

PRIMA A500 512k RAM (no tfockj £19 99 

PRIMA A50D Plus I Mb RAH £24 94 

RAIMA A&4Q I Mb RAM (nodeck) £24 99 

K if kit Arf 7.04 £30.99 

Kickstart 2,05 (forusa in A6PP) £30.99 
Fatter Agn«s B17S-16 £26 99 

Super Denise £18 99 

657 9.03 26 Key board font roller £ 13 99 

CIA H520AI.'O controller £18 99 

68063 Co Pro 25mhiPLCC £34 99 

*8BBlCo Pro limb? PLCC £44.99 

Turbotech realtime clock cartridge 
£17.99 Iks any Amiga 

CD ROM Sofitware 
THE BIGGEST SELECTION IN THE COUNTRY 

ALL AT THE BEST PRICES...FROM THE NO. I IN CD-ROM 
17 Bit Collection (Double) £16.49 GoldFhh? £24.49 
17 Bit Continuation £14.49 Crafix Sensations £17.49 
17 Bit Phase 4 £ 14.49 New^Groiiers Encyclopedia 1 £2S.99 
17 BiuLSD compendium 1 £16.99 Illusions in JD £8-99 
17 Bit/LSD compendium 2 £16.99 Li*ht ROM £29-99 
Adult Sensations II (Over 1 S'?) £17.99 Light Works £19.99 
Aminat 5 £1149 Magic Illusions £11.49 
Aminec 6 £14.49 Meeting Pearls l £9.99 
^ew!f Bnimel 7 £14.49 Meeting Pearls II £9.99 
Aminet t ollrctiom Best set 4 CDS) £14.49 Multi Media ToolKir 2 (2«CD's) £27.99 
Ntw'fAmot Users CD Ver 2. £16.99 Network CD £ 12.49 
Animations (Double) £17.49 New Pricttf Prima CD Vol. 1 £9,99 
Assaaiim (Double) £ 14,99 Professional GKs £17*49 
BCIMet 1 £B.99 Proffessional Utilities £17.49 
SCI Net 2 £B99 Sounds Terrific (Double) £17.49 
CAM (Double) £21.44 Spate And Astronomy £1699 
CD PD 1 £849 Spectrum Sensations £17,49 
CD-PD 2 £6.99 The Beauty of Chaos £11,49 
CD-PD 3 £8.99 NewifTeft on Ten p*c k (1 OaCD's) £1799 
CD* PD 4 £12.94 NewflUPD Gold CD (4 * CD's) £27.99 
Demo CD 1 £0-99 hfew?fWorid Of Pinups 2 £14.99 
Demo CD 2 £8.44 WPD Hottest 4 £17.94 
Euro scene £1149 WPD Hottest 5 £17 99 
Fractal Universe £ 17.49 Wiend Science Fonts £B,49 
FreshFlihB £27.49 Weird Science Clipart £8.94 
Cateway £8.99 Wierd Science Animation £16.99 
ColdFish 1 £24.49 Newt’ Zoom £1899 

FREE!! Prima Shareware CD-ROM worth £10 with 

every order of CD-ROH software over £30 



Steve McGill checks out the hottest, 

recent CD32 releases and finds out 

what you can expect to see in the High 

Street very shortly. 

CD32 Check 
SPEEDBALL 2 
(AF72; 91%) 

Renegade 0171 391 4318 ■ £14.99 

An ageing classic, converted to CO 
and all for a very reasonable 15 
nicker, although Speedbail2may 
have been around for years, it's still 
the definitive, violent-b uf-sub tie-in - 
equal-measures sports aim. 

Play the bail shod, play it long. 
Barge your opponent 
remorselessly into the side-wall 
with that new armour you bought 
after winning the last coupJe of 
matches. Quite remarkable. 

SHADOW FIGHTER 
(AF?% 89%) 

Gremlin 01142 753423 ■ £29.99 
I-■ \———| Beautifully 

drawn and a 
vast range of 

d characters and 
moves, the might 
of Shadow 

IVi Fighter ca ug h t 
- :c ' u s by su rprise. 

^ This beat-em-up 
is reckoned by 
many observers 
to be one of the 

-^--— greatest of the 
Amiga's pugnacious games. It is. 

SYNDICATE 
(AF7I; 90%) 

Mindscape 01444 246333 ■ £34.99 

Bullfrog's graphic, violent cyberfest 
turned up on a silver platter two 
years after its floppy outing. You're 
a special agent, fighting a strategic 
corporate war with rockets, 
machine gunsf flame throwers and, 
best of all, you can buy cyborgs to 
do all the dirty work. 

SKIDMARKS 2: This gams has captured the office Imagination like no other in '95. The cunning 

Mend of speed and de*frous joypadular skills require both concentration and application. 

It's beautiful by design, 
graphically gory and with missions 
by the truckload; a real challenge. 

SUPER SKIDMARKS 
(AF7S; 92%) 

Guildhall leisure 01302 890090 

■ £29.99 

Not oniy the finest racing game on 
the CD32, but a fantastic, playable 
demo of the Earth-shattering 
Guardian, the PD version of 
Defender and the stupendous, 
rendered Road kill intro sequence. 

To Super Skidmarks, though. 
Up to eight can bounce, bump and 
slide their way through a plethora 
of courses, driving buggies, 
Beatles, racers, pick-ups and even 
caravan-towing cows. Brilliant for 
one, stonking with eight. 

with Audiogenic was that they be 
sent the solution to Exit*. They are 
great fans of the game. 

Gloom 
(AF76 91%) 

Acid (Guildhall Leisure) 01302 

690000 ■ £29.99 

The top Doom clone on the CD32. 
Characterised by pace, 
aggression, squelchy noises, and 
bodies that break up and stay in 
pieces on the floor, enabling you to 
tell where you've been. 

Out and out speed/kill freaks 
can reduce the detail and 
resolution of the screen so that 
everything plays at breakneck 
terminal velocity. There are 
weapons upgrades to be found, 
teleports to be negotiated, power- 
ups to to be powered and secret 
rooms to be sought. Along the way, 
various nasties will try to stop you 
and you must kill them. 

Tremendous fun with the 
difficulty level set at the perfect 
level to keep you coming back for 
more and more and more... £> 

Exile 
(AF76 88%) 

Audiogenic 0181 424 2244 ■ £29*99 

A modern update of an almighty 
classic, Exile is one of the few 
games that can truly fill the lofty 
title of arcade/adventure. 

You have to rescue the Supreme 
Commander of the Empire from the 
evil dutches of a madman known 
as Triax. Armed only with a jet pack 
and a gun, you soon find that 
mastery of gravity and inertia are a 
paramount part of the game. 

Part of the deal that the 
programmers of Odyssey made 

COMING 
SOON 

Odyssey CD32 
Audiogenic 

Release; Imminent 

We reviewed the floppy 
version in AF76and 
absolutely loved it. The 
programmers are big 
fans of Exite and in parts 
it shows. The secret of 
success lies in changing 
into certain creatures 
with different powers. A 
beautiful little game. 

Fears CD32 
Guildhall Leisure 

Release; October 

Another impressive- 
looking Doom-clone. It's 
similar in style to Gloom 
with levels galore and 
serial-link options. The 
demo we've seen looks 
great with smooth, quick 
screen-updates and 
some strange monsters. 

Andre Agassi 
Tennis CD32 
Guildhall Leisure 

Release; End of October 

After a journey taking it 
half way across Europe 
and then back to New 
Zealand, Acid's alleged 
definitive tennis game 
will be arriving shortly on 
floppy and a few weeks 
later on CD32. 

The Lost Eden 
CD32 
Virgin 
Release; September 

You are Adam in Eden, 
making pais with the 
animals in this point V 
click adventure. The 
consequences of your 
actions are shown in a 
series of stunning 
rendered, movie-style 
clips. Looks great; but 
will it play? 

59 
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the power of the Amiga 1200! 18th 0ct#ber 

Player Manager 2 Extra • The Chase for Glory is the 

Amiga 1200 version of the chart topping Player 

Manager 2. 

Graphically enhanced throughout, Player Manager 

2 Extra boasts a multitude of thrilling new features, 

exciting options and great sound effects. 

Detailed Management Tools 

Player Manager 2 Extra remains the only game that 

allows you to play for the team you manage giving 

action on and off the pitch. 

A choice of four playing views 

Winning Features 
@ Tactics Designer with powerful ray trace facility 

0 Active transfer and loan markets 

Q Tbain players from schoolboys to multi million pound stars 

0 All the domestic and European cup competitions 

0 A choice of four playing views* Play as a team or in position 

0 1-4 Players 

^ Thrilling match reports 

0 Alan Hansen predicts 

Greatest games* greatest goals, champions* disasters and 
** scandals - READ ALL ABOUT IT 

Registered users buy this great new version for only 
£10.00 (includes P&P). Contact Anco for details. 

Extra Gamepiay! 
New for the Amiga 1200 

0 Real Teams - Real Players - Real Stats 

©Unique skill* coach and management assessment tools to 
pick your best team 

0 Three skill levels 

0 Animated scoreboard style predict and after match Highlights 

/> Challenge round. Use bonus points won to secure a 
w management position wtth a big name club 

A Manager and player awards. Will you be named Manager of 
W the Month? 

0 Enlarged coaching section 

0 Endure the dreaded press conference after the big games, 

0 Comprehensive manager assessment throughout the year. 

Player Manager World - Up to 8 players compete to see who 
really has created the ultimate team. 

Stunning New Graphics 

Published by Anco Software Ltd, Unit 7 Milfside industrial Estate, Lawson Road, Dartford, Kent DAI 58H Tel: 01322 292513 Pax: 01322 293422. 
Screenshots are illustrative of gamepiay only and may vary from format to format. Requires a joystick. 



Once again Steve McGill celebrates 

the winners and frowns upon the 

losers in our regular page on the best 

and worst in the Amiga games world. 

FEARS 
{AF7B; 92%) Manyx 
Truly inspirational use of the AGA 

chipset merges with a Doom ►clone 

so tough that it probably offers the 

best value for money of any game 

on the market at the moment 

Also included is an editor and 

advanced editor to create your 

own dungeon scenarios, as well as 

that all-important link-option, 

enabling you to hunt down and kill 

your best friends. 

SENSIBLE GOLF 
(AF74-, 61%) Virgin 

An ambitious project for Sensible 

to take their Amiga-bow, but they 

just about pull it off in this quirky, 

overhead golf-sim. Sure, some of 

the holes are ridiculous, and it 

takes time to learn the ins and outs. 

But Steve Bradley liked it and he 

was the Games Editor, so he must 

be right, right? 

Cover thine eyes, sweet 

child, from these 

ABOMINATIONS 

BRAVO ROMEO 
DELTA 
tAF7&, 30%) Guildhall 

Up to the minute political 

topicality is merged with 

a backward, awkward 

control system from the 

heady world of IBM PC 

compatibles in the "80s. 

Anyone in their right 

mind should avoid at 

all costs. It looks and 

plays absolutely horribly 

and should be made to 

suffer from mutually 

assured destruction. 

COLONIZATION 
(AF74; 95%) MicroProse 

The biggest score in AFsince 

Sensible World of Soccer scored 

the same last Christmas, Sid 

Meier's follow-up to Civilization is a 

fabulous, strategic journey to the 

Americas in which you attempt to 

wrest control of as much land as 

possible, through means foul or 

fair. Trading is the best way to 

succeed - importing and exporting. 

Oh, It sounds dull, but very tew 

games attain the same high 

standards as those of Colonization, 

GLOOM A1200 
[AF75; 91%) Guildhall 

One of the main contenders tor the 

accolade of top Doom-clone on the 

Amiga, Gloom was created, 

ODYSSEY 
(AF7S; 85%) Audiogenic 

Beautiful little platform-based 

arcade adventure that plays at a 

pace set by the gamer himself. It 

can be fast; it can be slow; it can 

be in between. 

Requires a bit of thought on the 

best way of overcoming seemingly 

insurmountable problems, but the 

ability to change into any one of ten 

creatures certainly helps. Great! 
SUBVERSION 
{AF76-, 10%) Guildhall 

Any feature of a game 

can be twisted round and 

made info a benefit. So, 

from an advertising point 

of view, Subversion 

boasts hundreds of 

thousand of different 

combinations of play and 

ten levels of difficulty. In 

reality, it presents you 

with one sub-standard ZX 

Spectrum screen which is 

so poor it doesn't even 

make it on to the glossily 

packaged box. Avoid. 

ROADKILL A1200 
{AF74; 80%) Guildhall Leisure 

Rumbling rock music, heaven-sent 

explosions and graphics to kill for, 

this one-player racing game 

includes rockets, homing missiles 

and handy on-screen hints, such 

as: "Drive really fast and kill 

everyone!". Normally, we at AF 

slash scores with abandon if the 

programmers fail to offer a two- 

player or link option, but this is so 

tidy, all is forgiven. Worthy. 

SUPER STREET 
FIGHTER 2 
(AF75; 88%) US Gold 

Despite the smallness of the 

sprites, the excessive number of 

disks and disk swaps, Super 

Streetfighter 2 manages to 

capture the gameplay, combos and 

special moves of the arcade 

original in a way that excited 

our resident Streetfighter 

champion, Graeme Sandiford to 

sum it up as: "Surprisingly good, 

except for the graphics". 

developed and programmed using 

Amiga-only software: DevpacZ, 

Blitz Basic2, Art Department 

Professional and Deluxe Paint. 

It puts the proverbial finger up 

to developers with pretensions of 

global grandeur and proves that 

you don't need a marketing-budget 

the size of a lottery-win to create 

Successful, exciting games. O 

VIROCOP 
(AF7J; 83%) Renegade 

Top Amiga writers, Graftgold, 

returned to the fray with this slick, 

polished shoot-'em-up, packed 

with neat, graphical touches and, 

shock, some good music. 

A game within a game, you 

battle through various game 

genres, blasting all and sundry. 

The writers have payed 

obvious 'homage' to games such as 

Chaos Engine and Cannon Fodder, 

and the graphical references are 

not very difficult to spot. Almost 

too cunning. 

TOURING CAR 
CHALLENGE 
(AF74; 21 %) OTM 

Piles of promotional 

literature, tie-ups with 

Alfa Romeo and 

absolutely no game 

whatsoever. Why on 

earth did they bother? 

A text-based 

management simulation 

with quite howljngfy 

awful race highlights 

which consist of a few 

cars bombing past a 

static screen. Oh dear. 

FEARS: A Doom-clone so tough rhat il probably offer* the be*1 value for money of any game 

on the market at the moment. 
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Aminet Set 1 

AMIGA 

the 

world's 

largest 

Amiga 

software 

cailenitiH 

Aminet 7 

The Aminet CD-ROMs are published bimonthly which means 
that 6 new valuable issues are released each year. PDSoft is 

offering an inexpensive and reliable subscription service. 
Telephone: 01702 466 933. Get yours on the day of release 

and be sure that you won't miss a single issue. 

4 - • K .. . - 

31 2 y a 

Aminet is the world's largest collection of 141MB 

freely distributable Amiga software. Up to 103MB 

10,000 users access the vast archives every 1 34MB 
day and countless programmers publish 337MB 

directly via Aminet. A wide variety of pro- 87MB 
grams is included: applications, games, 39MB 

demos, pictures, mods, animations, deve- 336MB 

toper material, networking software, pro- 160MB 

gramming languages, and more. Until 36MB 
recently, access to Aminet was restricted to 6MB 

international network users. Only 3 years 63MB 

after its inception, Aminet now holds the 12MB 

equivalent of more than 4,500 floppy disks 109MB 

of software. User friendly access software 358MB 

mokes the aminet CD's a pleasure to use. 29MB 
Aminet Set 1, the first "complete'1 Aminet 
archive an CD, consists of approximately 4 

gigabytes of software in 12,500 archives. 

Development software 

Utilities 

Graphics software 
Pictures & animations 

Text soFtwore 
Documents 

Graphics & sound demos 

Gomes 
Communications 

Hardware related 
Business software 

Disk/HD tools 

Miscellaneous 

Music modules 

Music software 

Aminet CD 7t dated August 1995, con¬ 

tains more than 1 gigabyte (uncom¬ 
pressed) of software in thousands of 

archives. Since the release of Aminet 
6 CD more than 500 MB new soft¬ 
ware has appeared. The current edi¬ 

tion has a special focus on images. 
10.000 images for DTP and multime¬ 

dia were included. 

9* 

25 MB Business software 

30 MB Communications 

50 MB Graphics & sound demos 

10 MB Development software 
1 MB Disk/HD tools 

15 MB Documents 

55 MB Games 

40 MB Graphics software 
1 MB Hardware related 

40 MB Miscellaneous 

110 MB Music modules 

10 MB Music software 

15 MB Text software 

20 MB Utilities 

Aminet 6 
Aminet CD 6, dated June 1995. with a 

focus an demos is still available in 

limited quantities. Get in contact with 

your dealer os soon as possible to 

preserve o copy of this famous 
CD-ROM, 

55 MB Business software 

52 MB Communications 
500 MB Graphics & sound demos 

34 MB Development software 

4 MB Disk/HD tools 

25 MB Documents 

58 MB Gomes 

56 MB Graphics software 
30 MB Top-downloads 

58 MB Miscellaneous 

101 MB Music modules 
13 MB Music software 
14 MB Text software 

34 MB Utilities 

Aminet 8 
Ar* update to the world's best-selling 

Amiga CD-ROM-series has just been 

released, Aminet CD 8, dated Octo¬ 
ber 1995, contains more than 1 gigo- 
byte (uncompressed) of software In 

thousands of archives. Since the re¬ 

lease of Aminet 7 CD more than 500 
MB new software has appeared. The 

current edition has a speciol focus on 

modules. More than 1.000 were inclu¬ 

ded. Many modules are of a very 

high-quality and feature 8 voices. The 

excellent user-interface has also ex¬ 

perienced further improvements and 
we ore proud to present you a new 
CD-ROM of superior quality for the 

Amiga. 

80 MB Business software 

45 MB Communications 

60 MB Graphics & sound demos 

30 MB Development software 

SMB Disk/HD tools 

20 Mi Documents 

60 MB Games 

45 MB Graphics software 

30 MB Top-d own 1 oa ds 

40 MB Miscellaneous 

400 MB Music modules 

10 MB Music software 

10 MB Text software 

30 MB Utilities . kji ^ 
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frozenFish 
Th# tttotofllh CO ROM. Aypw*t l?96r qQnto.p.1 dfl I 1QO *fid, 

Dull', an# lha twchi™ p*t dieA, w#b a pradi>cr Info F*l# Th»r# art 

aiia 102 MR animation* end graph** utitol** a*w*ll 01 74 MR p*c 

lur#*indud#d £19 95 

PantaSeas 
FohtQ**o* 1% 5 RpfRalla Photo CD containing alma* I 30C high (pialNy 

uad*rwa*#r photograph* Thu hwa CD-*#I centoifl* ra#f that* M#m#ig 

wtlh brilliantly cnbrad hjh. mwo shod* qI vartout awlOMt 

d.ta,l,d draft at Wo*»d Wcm 13 ntmkK pto moth mpf#l Photo id** 

icanpau ilh« world, ranging *ro« >hc walli of &wmI Co^wob to 

Wpito r J*e aI Cortto foch photograph i ataUbh * *» fc* 

Mamdbrd Photo CD *mag* Poe midufeor.i E44« 

CD-Write 
WhOllll tfOU Mill Pfin'l wrt* to ypu* CD»t CD-ROM* hqv# king b#«n 

on o iriMnifjl port of Amigo eompui<ng Many uho atoady own a 

CMOM dnw*. ond lh# numbw of HjhwtM poebjg*. gMgiloWn on 

CD In inowiMig Moodily LFndl now Ihough, >J wet oaf poitrbl# to 

w*** to CD* w» flow Wi:rtd diii problfm w-rh pvr «#u. r#toi*K»- 

•tory product »o*ph Bob*! and 5«#to* OwWrdj'i Schofciftuh# art 

pod to pwri dip ran bo pon-pdmd a tod of technology 

CD WVite toafeb* y«w to rtHady write to CD* w#h On onte»c*> CD 

ROM drw# Fw* now on. you wl b» obit to wt#i. d*i*te and mo 

dffy drta 0*1 yw# CDv Thu praducl w*H to* you into o n#w *ia and 

yaw wd b« obi* to u hi lift CD-ROM technology to M Full#** £44 95 

freshFish 10 
gW* Frothf i»h CMOM-wnn, p*crdwcod by Trod fiih praA 

d*i Amiga uwr* with humtodi of mogabytoi of thi fetaiF to*ly r» 

w dutrlbuhabb lahwar* Pubhilwd appttsmflwtely #v#ry two munihi. 

£ loch wolumo li a Iwq CD »i containing n#w uibmitnoni T-ir*^* th# 

5 la*#U voKimn, ai ■#*<■' ai an *i>«r gfow*ng i#bclran of loaf*, iihranwi 

a dacymonkPtan and othwi u«fuJ material itiqf i* updated tfriito mwry 

5 ■‘*!#tn# Cff«5 

CDBoot 1.0 
CDfleot it a Pontotoc n#w praducr toot *nabl#t you to «m aFfira* 

any CD32 goa*** on on A1J0Q « AJflOQ sw*h AT or SCSi-CD 

ROM drn* and any hlwiyMwnJ You can Cffdl fl iunfgiMMA Uw 

*Mh CD. tp*p«g ***nmatom pn tow Jaypod hwp ,-uko* Y«w 

can ofw w* <h* hgfiKwt of inch CD32 gam* TK* jiog* and 

mitoJIdiqn of CDRoot n wry *ayy, otwj hpr bwgptnpriv dw* to to* 

mcoikwy Eitgfcth monwd Smc* ih* ton>f»oPbitoy » v*ry Irgh, you 

con Mb* PSYi 0p CD3 7 gomwi caiTpntty ovaiklbl* CDRool I on 

•ttilhiht kahtooit tofylKHt (or all A*tiig«*Fr*dU. who wtovkl 14* to 

rotor lh* world of C032 gontm i C34 95 

freshFonts II 
TWt FrtkHFomi H CD-ROM contaru 433 mrgabytot of fontt fat al 

moat any crtmpi/inr lyitom Mod of to* FonH on frrrly rJutobytobl* 

mc#pl for to* lluoarn footi, which co* ■nctwlrv* on thii, CD Each of 

thn* fonh ■! mq(Md*d in fear dlW*r*ni (o*tt»oii DMf, Agfa trvtolliJanr 

Adpb* and TrurTypr Ttirfr an 33! fpi* forniiLti on ihli CD |*och 

cctoHJimng of up to B d*H*f**tf Oytoi I Th*y on ctoiufird in vmn 

D*co (Al forM, No^Lgrtn |33 Mto,]. Pidum 116 

Utod. Scm Swto (39 hnmkn|. Scnpb |]« kwltoif Wf [36 

(gntonl Tfwmn (39 W f 19,94 

Gamers1 Delight 
Thn C D tomm 40 gnu tor ih* Conmodon Amiga ham ddfw 

mg £Ptgi<*i Aehan. Ju*tp i 8m. Cord Gam Pu«to* Sr<mgy 

G*n»i - o «Wi wp ai nwpto mrtonn** awodif Gawrt 

Drfaghl wd hold yew eap*vtn*d hr hem ™>d g*o«o<**«* kmgW 

■ng pfrorur* All goinrk am comnwrcidl wiMon* no pufekr daman 

6 no d*mat.l Tlvr CO tan br rwi on any Amiga with CD-ROM dm* 

CDTV of Amigo CD32 ConvoU w*th 1 MR h*« nvitnory and Jay^ 

ihck/kiypod C39 VS 

Velum# 3 of lh* GoldFiifi hthi corttaini a wUctlorv aF vafrwtar* oni- 

mctooni. ptciyrn end ato*r mairriaf ral«ag*d an Fraihfikh CDAOM'i 

b*hv9*n Octof»r 1993 and Navrmbrr I9V4. with meur of tkr mdr 

riql updatrd to tor loim enraJpU* vrmtatH Afl matonal <* lndud*d m 

both archived |RDS-r*edyi and unefefMwrd [madyraanf bm 

CJ9-9S 

LIGHT ROM l 
Th* UGHT ROM 3 CO cotoMt gfmatt 630 megobytok of ID ob 

^eh, nrog*K imog*i *qu*nc*i. it#n# R1*|. hi'far* otoibuto*, bump 

mapi pnd luMii " Iff vd TARGA bnon, DEMk and Lighten** 

>vta tod to*! M*n llGMf ROM It on torgMt.i* <*kourc* ter 

Ljgfitenvr yorv and a* g bgo*v matonel Iw Sculpl 3D and 

tobagitir- uri £44.96 

da capo 
Th* da capo CDROM a a nan tor to^gratoy «k both to 

tom liny —fOymato and to komptoi to «h #■ o teto) yaw* arm 

mirt* TV* n m# («*r onmtof random coCKhon el modvto. Many 

mexhitof and umptoi. am tectoinmfy to da cflpa toctod*d Or* mar* 

than 1400 of th. bail avaJabb madvtoi end 7(X» hghguoJtoly 

lempbi £37 94 

• •* 
• ••• j 

• •••aiu 

111**"' 

•***a« 
* • * • m • 

Gateway! 
Gamtayi ofton N*46D 10. a M toetor*d UNfXfitot afMfOtoig 

lyirtom with both IteCii and bmormj to »K* Amigo, »3l6. ton 3 

□nd a** orcbtechi*** Go npwtoi with th* tog# wtodtan of 

taipptod iMtearlmg laalc Othw mpetod paKtogwi metod* o 

tox> i*took* dtol wmde*i tytm (XI1HA) to to Inga #4 

many addtkgftai ctortt, Ond pochapn twch at pad. mrmi gam. 

ma4 program*., and many mwgctoytet pf mpetotei m .t ton h<h q* 

RFC* and FAQ*. A compbte mpaltoton gv«d# <* aradabb on th# 

CD Th*** or# alia tarn* AmipaDOS «4*m*F uMnw*. ivch a* ctonh 

to AmiTCF W(nv«y £9.96 

Meeting Pearls Vol. II 
Ito Mpptmg toV Votom N cowatu 660 MB of to Fntit ED teh 

ww* no a iftecto yiw mimto* *toh hoi b**e cveated la oto 

Hw id tod lh# progtom of yawr choc* m«h tow TK* canteOK 33 

M5 of iwtoted htonlpng#! 50 MS gtophm program* and date 15 

MB gam#. 10 MR from *l># Pruty >3 MR dd totd dd 

CDROM and SCSI tot 19 MR manob tot tl MR adwea 

tonal >ahwor« 25 MR omto program* 35 M| otemghgn^ 

mtedy Kom tnc Schwotf 40 MB d*nMop*r K»b (« g pew tteOto 

4ampdat lD*Cf. CW ModJof. CemmedanarWVbi. GUTTgdM 

VMRmw^progiomt -fOMeiiMApteg^, 3? M| petem 60 

MB teA. FAQ* CD conmtefbt, Me 40 MR to to Amiga 100 

MR U( yatototo# |Fb.t,i nd 600 dp. and lo- total 38 MR 

tom dote Vom - 60 MR orctow to Fwm 18 MB motobi - 30 

MR N#*SO to Atetgo, CT-95 

The Light Works 
Eoyhacmg - A kuqjnabng or*o el th# comp*/*#* prophet hevo 

torn ih# computer p*rto#y **nd#ir*d p*opb *i **w lh# 

narld Th# Amga woe lh# bit computer hu b# uted to toyteacm^ 

ond today * In *mlK o totdwr. with many high a unity program*. A r#af 

(3*a of roytrocing H Tobkn J. »ieh*#r from Cc4ogr*i/G*f*napiy, 

what# dakulnd ab|*c>i lAm ih# p*opb. Itpaciaiy h>* *poc# ihipi of 

tonoirt ummw# ftcuo# Mw or# u*#d IQ domontirate ih# copab6l#j 

af a taytrocmg program TK# ofepete a* hgfdy dntabd m»d 

t'ktoif ridiK do* » A# opphcaacri d compbv nurto* tetetn 

of 6# mxbb Lteht new * we* dfhcuR to ocqv** *.*# ob|*A « 

atd#r io cr#cte on** own mntieraMtoam £79 Vi 

Texture Gallery 
Ttetora Gtdbry * a 2 CO-ROM *#t conttemng o*#c T } g«gdbytet at 

tetter#* d#*rgn#d to gmpto *IA ketobd or* hv#dr#rtl of 24 to 

tertro U. Wted dMtomte tome** addg Iff. TAfGA IffG, 

HCT. SGI, and Ttff Th#** tester#* or# p*dK* to u*# wr4. 30 

program* 4k# LghfWav# 30 and can b* v*#d to Craote tomp map# 

AH of th# tevhirai n* r#pr#b#nl#d m toieibnoJl r#nd#fmflti to #a*y 

p<*vi#wing £44 95 

All products ore available in your local Amiga-shop 

or through notional mail-order-companies 

International Distributor: 

,c—\ 

4SHrnm. 
GTI 

Grenville Trading International GmbH 
Zimmersmuhlenweg 73 

61440 Oberursel ■ Germany 
Tel +49 6171-85937 

Fax +49-6171 8302 
EMail: CompuServe 100336,1245 
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Super Street Fight 

ABOVE: Gammy £not IQ be 

confused with Cameron 

Win Stanley) hands out some 

serious damage to her 

adversary in this bout. 

RIGHT: Ryu does his usual 

arrogant thing and proves that 

he"s got the biggest fireballs of 

any of SSFlf6 cast- 

SUPER STREET 
FIGHTER II 

Publisher 

Garnelek 

01753 553445 

Price 

TBA 

Versions 

CD” 

Release date 

November 

88% 
■ The 
compact disc 
that SSFII 
comes on 
eliminates 
disk swapping 
at a stroke. 

ABOVE: Chop Svey uses an 

unconventional method to get 

the money back that he 

loaned to Barbie's boyfriend. 

LEFT: Blank a proves that anything the 

Colombian goalie can do, he can do better. 

Nice try Blanka, but no cigar. 

BELOW: No one knows this, but before he 

was recast for Batman Foravm, the Boy 

Robin used to be a SSFII star. 

will own a CD32 pad. 

Preferably two. If so, 

aficionados of the 

arcade version will find 

that all of the original 

special moves and 

combos are in here 

waiting to be pulled off 

with requisite skill and 

ease. In fact, part of the 

joy of the game resides 

in the 'game within a 

game' scenario of 

getting to grips with 

the special moves and combos of 

each character, 

And ail the original arcade 

characters are here too. Sixteen 

hustling, bustling, preening and 

muscling street fighters. Each 

sporting their own individual 

unmistakable kick-ass characteristics. 

Who on the right side of 18 can 

fail to be impressed by the electrifying 

Blanka, the avian gracefulness of 

Chun Li, the raw brutality of Fei Long, 

or the Aryan arrogance of Guile? Not 

me, that's for sure. 

The fait accompli of Super Street 
Fighter If is that our very own 

In the conclusion to Steve Bradley's 

review of Super Street Fighter If in 

issue 74, he recommended that 

owners of single drives should avoid 

the game and that twin drive owners 

should only consider buying it. Hard 

drive owners however, should 

embrace it warmly. 

The reason? Loading times. With 

a single drive it could take anything up 

to five solid minutes before the player 

even got a whiff of a bout. 

Unacceptable in this day and age, 

even with SSFII representing one of 

the best beat-em-ups on offer in the 

Amiga scene. 

Thafs why CD32 owners should 

rejoice and rejoice loudly. For the 

compact disc that SSFII comes on 

eliminates disk swapping at a stroke. 

No longer must the gamer squint their 

eyes over illegibly small print 

requesting disk four, or was that disk 

five? Yes, no disk swaps makes 

playing a joy rather than a chore. 

So. What about the playability? 

Considering that this is the CD32 

version it makes sense that the player 

66 



WARNING! 
This mag conti 

naughty 

•r II CD32 

ABOVE: A typical school playground scene. 

Everyone crowds round end nobody helps. 

RIGHT: Cammy finds thal women's tib means 

nothing in this game, 

technical editor and writer, Graeme 

Sandiford, has given the game 

his stamp of authoritative approval. 

He, after all, can complete all of the 

bouts in the arcade version without 

blinking an eye. He's an official 

regional champion and he reckons 

that the game s subtleties have 

been captured perfectly here. 

Capcom supplied the 

programmers with the source code 

and collision charts from the arcade 

original And boy has it been put to 

good use. 

The 

main criticism, however, lies in the 

size of the sprites. Compared to 

Mortal Kombat 2 or Shadow 

Fighter,; they're simply too small. 

More like Shaq Fu really, 

Beat-'em-ups really require 

larger sprites than this to be truly 

and utterly enjoyable. 

Nevertheless, Super Street 

Fighter II has made it to the CD52 

and retains the playability of the 

arcade version irr the process. For 

that we can be truly thankful O 

CHOOSE YOUR FIGHTER 

Vega is heartless in the kill, Balrog is 9 big bully, Cammy is a flasher. 

Get off the screen Blank a Deejay likes to play soul. So short but so Feilong. 

Ryu plays like Arsenal. Ifs good to Thawk. Chun Li and chips please. 

TOTAL FOOTBALL 
AS READ BY ALL 

SERBIAN ASTON 
VILLA STRIKERS 

(CALLED SAVO) 

1 i 

\ \r 5v/ m 

. .,/ikv tfi 
ISSUE 2 
BUT NOW 

.STILL 
d ONLY 99p 

http://www.futurenet.co.uk/outdoors/totalfootball.html 
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/k/ktj/VU/k RAM8 
A1200 sm 
Pam AcceunATOf: 

Omb 

2mb 

4mb 

3 mb 

No 
FPU 

ami 
FPU 

A vauami with 0, 2, 4, 8ms 
OF 32-8/7 RAM fRSTALLED 
Uses Staaparp 72-pfa S/mms 
Opt/oral PLCC Type FPU 
fnoAms pom iwn) 
Battery Backed Clock/Calemper 
1 AST ALLS !K Ml Aims 
0-4MB - PCMCIA COMPATIBLE 
{FOR BSE mrtt OVERPRIZE SQUIRREL ETC,} 

Zero Watte State Pes/ca 
2 Year Warramty 

33MHz FPU 
Am FPtl DRAMATICALLY IMCRtASfS JHt SKIP Of MATHIMAVCAL CALCULAT/OMS (BY UP JO 127 TIMFS/J 
AMO wz WOULD RtcommiMP n for users or GRAPHICAL appucatioms such as /ajage FX. Lightwave. 

Vista Pro. Iajagime etc. Our FPU pack comes with the tim/mg crystal amp is compatible mith 
most A1200 RAM/Processor Accelerators such as our Apouo/Magmum pes/gh. Hawk 

i59.w 
£119.99 

£179.99 

£299.99 

£99.99 

£159.99 

£219.99 

£339.99 

Bluzarp amp Viper. If bought ihpepempemt of our board the price is 

DIRECTORY 

OPUS S 
Advanced File Management 

Software for all Amigos 
Over tae past 6 years.\ Pirec wry Opus mas become 

ESTABUSttiP AS TWE MOST POPULAR DIRECTORY UTTUTf DM THE 

Amiga. Wttm TMt Aim Opus St m tRap/t/oa comt/avis. 

Smaller faster aap more eff/c/eai thar ever beforer Opus 5 

NARMESSiS TRf POWER OF OBJECT OR/EATATEP MULT/TASKiRC PiSWA 

UKE AEVER BEFORE PuT S/MPEK &PitS 5 LS MOW TMf M&ST 

POWERFUL HARP PRfVE AAP FtlE MAAACEMEAT UTttfTY EVER/ 

► Depes/gmfp amp mewm/ttim f*um s*oun> up. 
Moor PASTE* m*i effwtemt am* jammy mew 
HWUfff&MAMY FZAnmtS. 

► Mew fmt*FAcE Brn* mo*i MEAwmFm 
cosimi am* useful powei t Amm* style 
tfww caMPOAMT EMSUHES CHAPE* 
commum/cawm of /mfomattom amp opiate* 
HUML 

► OmL/M/TEP MUMBE* OF FOLLY fMPEPEMPEMT F/LE PlSPlAY 
W/MPOWS AMP BtmOM SAAKS. BOTTOMS CAM Si PEF/MEP 
FBOm TEXT 01P OMAPMCS. 

► fift/l mil COMFtGtmATfOM EPHORS - WUtCM CAM BE OSEP 
WHILST PERFOPMfMO OTHi* TASKS/ 

► iMTERMAt MoiTFTASKmO AUGWIMG YOO TO PEPFOkM 
MOtTfPLE OPEMATPOMS S/MOL TAMEOOSL Y. 

► AmpoaBoioe Om-I/mi Help 

► APVAMGEP FILE TYPE BECOGMfTtOM SYSTEM WCIUPMO OS3.X 
Datatype Support 

► fXTEMSm 'D*A€ >' Pitop * THROUGHOUT THE PROGRAM 

► Apvaacep ARexx suppopt 

► Cam euem Replace £ Emhamce Wgrkbehoh/ 

► 
► 
► 
► 
► 

► 
► 
► 

airuRN 
External 1Mb Floppy prive 

for all Amt gas 
Compat/bu mom AU Amiga* 

High Cumutt SOMY Pun* 

Robust Mital Cass 

Amti-Cuck as Stamm bp 

Emablf/Disablf Switch 

Low PowtR Comsbmphom 

Thau Foht fob finer Puns 

2 Yima Warramty 

ENTERPRISE 
PeskTop Workstations 

for alt Amiga*. 

ftUAUABLF TM 3 S/ZFS 

StMGlf BFoMKSTATfOM 

for ASM/600/f 200 

Double Workstattom 
for ASO0/6OO/1200 

Plus Extra Shelf 

Wm WOHKSTAUOH 

Wax mm rmASOO/GOO/1200 

mm Arnnomc Smf Pummi*ms 
[Harp Pm OR Plumy Prtve} 

f»S* 
tiiimrvwi 

► 
► 
► 
► 

Tornado & X-Iink 
High Speed BT Approved 

Modems for all Amigo. 

APPROVED 

MODEMS HA ¥1 THi 
followikc Shcificatiom 

14. 4k on 28.8k Spuds 
rte fZB.BkJ. rlZvt rM *M tiz rZZtn. ril 

Cable t Softwake Soppuep 
fU-COMM FOR MmFCAJ 

Automatic Fallback t Fokwakp 
fob Optimum Live Peefokmamce 
CP Fax Softwake Onmt 
Seas aap Piam faxes 

FIDBtM 

Only + 6P Ftf ► MBT/BTSmma 
ikCAUT RfOUmfR FOR ARE 0* A BT URt 

► MtPi-SCrU. rttv, mm»M £99.99 £13999 
► Stmc £ AsymcOhhavom _ _ _ 
► Croup 1-3 Fax to 14. 4k x unk M 4* £129.99 £169.99 
► Fuuv NAtis Combat mi ■«« 00ft 
► LEO FrohtPahu Display TOtW»a*£19Tf9 £239.99 

^ XLMKmt! £229.99 £269.99 
2 Yea* Warranty 



560dpi 
3 BUTTON 

MICE & MATS 
for all Amiga* s Atari STs 

BEIGE £ 

BLACK £ 

12 
14 

► Oitr* Sxmom SSOopt ► Mtcxc Sw/tcxip Bottoms 
► Amugh/Atxri ST Swmaatu ► I Yon Wumhutt 
► All S Bottoms cam u *sxo oa masr prowws sacs * Opus 5 

EASY IMPAIRS 2 
pKEeI IdorgrtUAccountingSoftware j 

{or all Amtjo* f 
A new generation of Professional Accounting software for the Amiga 

Easy ledger 2 has several key areas as fofiows. 

ID^MT- General ledger with optional account numbers. Post receipts 
payments and journal entries Reports includejournals, audit trail trial 

batfiuce £ account histories Cashbook. Proftr £ Loss Statement Balance 
Sheet £ Company Performance Ratios. Password to maintain privacy. 

Sales - Use open item or balance forward methods. In voice printing with 
automatic pricing. UA7 calculation, discounts £ matting, manual overrides, 

inter hand-written Invoices, credits receipts tjonrmi a^nstments Produces 
statements, address labels sales analysts, aged balance lists, etc. fully 

integrated with ledger £ inventory. 

Purchase - Use open item balance forward accounting methods, inter 
supplier invoices, ct edits, payments £ journal adjustments. Produces 

remittances, address labels, aged balance lists, transaction histories, etc. 
Fnf/g integrated with Ledger £ Inventory. 

Inventory - Stoch Control £ Price Book dandies three price scales with ante 
price changing, fa fry of stocktake results £ goods in font movements. Putt 

integration with other books Reports fncfnde price lists, re-ordering report, 
sates £ valuation, movement history, etc. 

Job Basting- for isfimating £ Quotation. Suites a wide range of invoicing 
needs for service Industries, invoice the charges on a Job card] Allows 32 
staff at different charging rates: Transfers goods directly from inventory £ 

fatty integrated with Creditor ami ledger. 

FOR A LIMITED PERIOD YOU CAN BUY EASY LEDGERS 2 
AT THIS NEW LOW PRICE (was £ 199. 99} 

ON A 2B DAY TRIAL PERIOD - CALL FOR MORE DETAILS £119.99 
2Mb RAM & 

Hard Disk Required 

For au you FOOTBALL FANS, 
ruts is rut ipfai mouse for you! 
> Hma Rtsotama AOOph 
V Micro SwnatiD Bottoms 
► 2 flAR nMRRMSTY 

SOCCER 
mouse 
for all Amiga* 

Image, fx 2j 
The Complete Image Processing Solution 

{or all Amiyts 
No other image processing package on the Amiga 

gfMgwm everything yon mad. from precise cvkmr 

correction foots tv fantastic spec/ai effects that 

boggle the mindf tAtbether gon are a print artist or a 
video magician, imageFX Is sfmpig the fastest. the 

gen will find on the Amiga. 

System Performance 

TBb bneAbbY id nt and most powerfbf interface. 

lmU 

befbra hading ft. battt In Wrtna! Memorg allows work 

lam^r^is MG^soOg tt.ag S^X*. nnthnUo^l ^nao 

UMPO, tRambaaU Amr/U pnAomiag rtwt *ff*ct 

Baton asht§ A, mmAWR Image Mte amt hntshos. 
/tracts* region controls caw restrict wor* to,Just part 

of aw Image. wwagnaUeM Ansx tepport for macros aatf 

built In Macro/Arvxx script recording, tmo powerful 

: IMP and AwtoFX 11 

HP FAX 
fox Soffwor* Solution 
fir all AmyaiMih* Med.*. 

Sop t Rtotwt Faxes from yoor 
Arum m rom Mopcm. too cat ena 

mm from mo FaaoaRtrt Amteama 
to tour fax Pmctf Amm Coammaa 

w 

9/10 — m 

1144 .99 
Fax Compatible 

Modem Required 

Aiso Available 
10 Disks - 2S/2P. High Omm »nn Coioomo laeiis 

SO Disks - 2S/2D. High Omm with Coiourip huts 

ASOO SI2k AAA! Opgrmpi 

ASOO Pies I ms RAM Upgkapi 

A600 Img RAM Upgkapi 

ORDER HOTLINE 

01322-272908 
BETWEEN 9AM AND 6PM, MONDAY TO FRIDAY, TO PAY BY CREDIT 

CARD. TO PAY BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER PLEASE RETURN 
THE ORDER FORM BELOW TO - 

WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS, PO BOX 490, DARTFORD, KENT, DAI 2UH 

f ~Ord*rhem price ~ "I 

Prices indude VAT & carriage to the UK mainland Please add £5 to your order for £C destinations and £ 10 for oEJher 
countries All products are is subject to availability E8QE. Advertised prices & specification may change without notice 

Marne 

Address 

\ Post Cod*_Phone Mo. 

CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAVABLE TO WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS. 



Destruction Derby - 
Need For Speed - 
Micro Machines *96 - 
WipeOut - jy Station 
Fatal Racing - 
Sega Rally - 

£*ki n fcj 

If 
w » Mui f\ i TTTfrgW^m 

MR 

ON SALE 28 SEPTEMBER 



Last month we went into great detail about 
how to start up a colony in the new land. 

This month, Nick Veitch hopes to show 

you how to develop your colony into a 
brand new nation. 

SEND IT IN 
If you have a hint, tip or cheat to 
share with other Amiga gamers, write 
lo: Steve McGill, GameB Listers, 
Amiga Format 30 Monmouth Street, 
Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. Or, better still, 
send it on a floppy disk. 

GameBusters 

Well, this little place is a hit of a shambles - fancy sending a criminal out to do the fishing. 

However, at least they got one thing right - an elder salesman spurring them on to liberty. 
Johnny Foreigner will try to obstruct and intimidate your colonies, just to give 

you a hard lime. As ever, prevention is better than cure. 

COLONIZATION 
Reviewed in AF74H 95% 

Micro Prose 01454 329510 

The bells 
It is easy to neglect Liberty bell 

production. Very easy, but foolish. 

Not only do the bells and the rate 

that they are produced speed you 

towards independence, but they also 

help you get hold of invaluable 

founding fathers (see next page). 

There are no hard and fast rules, 

but from the beginning, as soon as a 

colony can support anything above 

the carpenter/specialist/food 

producers minimum of a colony, you 

should get yourself a statesman. One 

colony at least should have an elder 

statesman, even if this means you 

forking out to buy one. 

In the endgame, you may rely on 

foreign intervention to save you - the 

quicker you can produce Liberty hells 

the better. 

Tool up 
A colony based around 

manufacturing should always be run 

by experts. Usually, you will be able to 

produce rawr materials faster than any 

number of non-experts can turn 

them into finished product. 

This is a wasted opportunity. By 

the time you are able to produce 

manufactured goods, the price raw- 

materials will fetch in Europe isn't 

worth the hassle. 

Moreover, every fur (or 

whatever) that goes off because the 

warehouse is full, is another bag of 

gold lost forever. 

Doorstepping 
You will notice that vour evil 

European contemporaries will 

attempt to surround your colonies 

with fortified units. They will not 

immediately declare war, but their 

presence causes disruptiont upsets 

the natives and is decidedly worrying. 

Once you haw a full-scale build¬ 

up, a landlocked colony will not be 

able to export any produce as the 

trade wagons cannot pass. 

There are only two ways to 

remove the obstruction - kill them 

(thus, obviously involving yourself in 

a war) or negotiate with their 

masters, which can be costly. The best 

thing to do is deplov your own troops 

first, on the main thoroughfares. This 

keeps them free and does intimidate 

any interlopers. The downside is that 

it will upset nearbyr indians. 

It's sinful 
If you don't have the assistance of 

founding father William Brewster, 

you will be plagued by- next to useless 

criminals. Indentured servants aren’t 

so bad, because you can just can 

them off to the nearest Indian village 

to get themselves an education. 

Training them yourself is not 

worth it. They take ages to become 

ordinary colonists, never mind 

anything useful. There are some 

tilings they are good at, though. Well, 

average at. You can use them as 

scouts. They travel just as fast and see 

as far as a colonist 

The added advantage is that if 

you come across an Indian village of 

scouts, they will be upgraded. 

Continued overleaf 4 

■ Indentured 
servants 
aren't so bad, 
just cart them 
off to the 
nearest 
Indian village. 
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FORGIVE ME FATHER 
The founding fathers are the element that 
replaces "Wonders of the World" from 
Civilization. Every founding father (who 
are all real historical figures) brings a 
special bonus to your nation. Some 
bonuses are nice, but transitory additions 
- some can dramatically change the 
outcome of your whole game. 

It isn't really possible to give a 
definitive list of the best fathers, because 
the best ones will depend almost entirely 
on the individual game you are playing. It 
is possible to offer suggestions though: 

STARTING OUT: 
Military: Herman Cortes - An Increased treasure 
yield from dispossessed natives. If you are 
playing the Spanish and are operating a shoot* 
to-kill policy regarding the indigenous 
population, you can't go far wrong with this one, 
Religious: William Brewster - Allows you to 
select from three possible choices when a new 
recruit appears at the docks. He also prevents 
any criminals or slaves... sorry indentured 
servants, from appearing. This can be the vital 
difference early on between building an 
efficient colony and one which is liable to be 
bogged down with second rate colonists. 
Religious: William Pernn - Increases cross 
production. Especially useful if you are playing 
the English, increased cross production will all 
but guarantee a steady flow of new blood for 
you to properly explore and stake your claim in 
the new world. Especially useful when 
combined with William Brewster 
Exploration: Sreur de la Salle - An automatic 
stockade once a colony reaches three 
inhabitants is not to be sniffed at. Especially 
useful if the natives are less than friendly or 
you find yourself next door to some evil 

WfB^mllwP 
.•jH! 

Obviously Home oi the founding fathers had trouble with wind. However, it Is no understatement to say that they 

can dramatically oiler the whole course of the game. Choose wisely. 

Europeans “ it also makes the use of makeshift 
camps harder. 
Exploration: Ferdinand Magellan - Okay, a one 
square advantage in ship movement doesn’t 
seem that great, but it saves years of game time 
in exploring the coastline. Maybe not as useful 
when playing a game set in America. 
Exploration: Henry Hudson - Doubled output of 
fur can make you a small fortune early on, but, 
obviously, only if your colonies are geared 
towards its production. 

MIDDLE GAME: 
Political: Pocahontas - H there ere still any 
Indians left at this stage, presumably you aren’t 
intent on murdering them, so keeping them 

■ I:- 

Religious unrest inThe ttettierland£ cause's 
increased enigration. Colonists now available in 
AMsterdaM. The following individuals wilL 
accoMpany us to the Mew World to pursue 
religious freedoM, WhoM shall we recruit? 

Free Colonists 
Free Colonists 
Free Colonists 

— 

in 

-- 

content is a good idea. You may elect to go for 
Pocahontas earlier in the game, but if you are 
going to kill, loot and burn, it seems pointless. 
Military: Fronds Drake - H you are actively 
pursuing Piracy as an easy means to make 
money, an extra 50% combat strength is very 
welcome. Pirate ships are mom than a match for 
merchants, but with the bonus they stand a 
chance against laden galleons and can give 
frigates a run for their money. 
Political: Thomas Paine - Use your judgement 
on this one. If you are being stung by the King 
for 25 per cent taxes, it is worth boosting your 
Liberty bell production early. 
Military: Paul Revere Very handy indeed if you 
employ a makeshift, transitory colony tactic. As 
long as you have muskets, someone will fight 
the invaders. 
Political: Thomas Jefferson - By this stage you 
should have a few statesmen hammering out 
Liberty belts. A bit more power to their elbows 
wouldn't go amiss. 

ENDPHASE: 
Military: John Paul Jones - An extra frigate 
never does any harm. 
Trade: Peter Styvesunt - A customs house is all- 
important especially when you declare 
independence. 
Trade: Adam Smith - Factories can chum out 
goods quickly and efficiently. 

Co I onization 

cofniAT HiHstvitf 

1 H* c 

*m , s' s 

Centinue 

Well, lhere isn't always much of a choice, but you get the idea - you can actively pursue Individuals to hetp your 

colony rather than just making do with whoever happens along. 
A pirate is fine against a merchant, but with Drake you 

should feel brave enough to plunder galleons too. 
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The following iteMs are available. Which 
shall we purchase? 

Hone 
Artillery (-Cosh soo) 
Cafavel (Cost 1 ooo.) 

. ./ 6pys[. sMftroji 

■ n=w m-t« ■ fc-Tj ■ ■ I fwa gfgai kir*r4H h i es u. tra: i 

Five hundred geld? Fine, I'll take half a dozen please - no, don't bother to wrap them, Buying your 

artillery is advised, at least until the price rises above 2,000 - they require a lot of effort to manufacture. 

^ Alternatively, try pressing them 

into service as missionaries. They 

aren't very good at it, but they are better 

than nothing. 

If you have George Washington in 

your congress, it is well worth issuing 

them with some muskets and sending 

them out to the nearest hot spot. Every 

time they win a combat, they will achieve 

a better standing (indentured servant, 

colonist, veteran). Many a victorious 

colonial army has been constructed in 

this way 

New, moral army 
The basic need for any colony facing the 

threat of their imperial masters kicking in 

the door and giving them a damn good 

hiding is at least two artillery pieces and 

two dragoons. 

Colonies near the sea need to Lake 

special care anti, if possible, you should 

make every effort to make them 

fortresses. Fortifying* ill-defended 

colonies is worse than useless. 

IF you have a fortress with two 

dragoons in it, although they may inflict 

some damage on the King's men, they are 

unlikely to Iasi more than one round. 

That means you then have to retake the 

Fortress — noL the sort of thing you wain 

to happen at all. 

h is more important to have 

Fortresses well defended than any 

other colonies. A fortress with three 

artillery and a handful of dragoons will 

inflict huge losses on the enemy. Even 

better sdll if it is well stocked with 

horses and has some capability for 

musket production. 

h is important to start building up an 

arsenal early. You may be able to protect 

colonies from indian raids with some 

hastily converted colonists, but they arc 

not going to be able to hold of the King's 

army, or even a determined European 

power Fighting men fortified in your 

colony cost no food* so there is no 

maintenance cost. 

Artillery pieces should be bought, at 

least until their cost in Europe goes up to 

2000. in the time it takes to manufacture 

one, a reasonable colony should have 

cleared this much in other goods 

" The Inca see that your food stores are 
low this season. Our own hardest has 
been plentiful, however, and we have cone 
to share our bounty with you, 14e offer you 
a gift of 6? food in recognition of the 
everlasting peace between our peoples. 
Let us eat together and give thanks for 
our good fortune.M 

1 

Sometimes the Indians do have their uses, so maybe you shouldn't kill all of them. 

You can make a killing with local trade If you supply the right goods. 
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■l“U6 TH£ RirFER COLLECTONlnd! YifiJi t LMW ITi£ RIrFER COLL lit TMNjnd! rtfl3| bw 
U442 STSIWDI«i prva iM>or tW> A««A syl 
U444 FONT FAftM torTpmr.WDr.toai Ma brt 
UR5T WHOM 1 laOlfJd DfaAPiUataHiQnSl f 
U4TH FINAL FRqfiTiR 1 17 rfat, >m ‘ 
W?3 FlNAtfKlWnCflairl iM.'i 5U 
0483 HAPDCYSK CLCK-HonH' ^ n- 
U481 PKJTHACKPI W4*ir -+w » 
wa? wcw-stariON j2*mn mi a awi A. 
LN9S HARO D6K UTE irK Cnlaclcr rt Mensbii, Ah 
U49B EASY PRINT (ABC m ef pm 1IM 
LM&3 W(jl« NATE 16 SfHftm ilk ull OitfaSatoi 
UWl 1HE MUSIC CONSTRUCTION KiT uic Amp type, 
UW+ HOT-STUFF- mm jjI rfc}+ Kmpfijlfjna 
UNft VTRU6-HXLE.FI ft WSK RE -SALVAOE-REPAW AIT 
UKJT S5CQPr va PHOFESSBAIAL Ejimw Det^tnjr 
U&aSltTBOailL0CK4C +SoratBHa 8Bn#ll£y “akir 
usifl ce.tmate boot- Block 
US 12 Z.PCON UT1L-3E MOST Ls&E UTl ? MliwY 
U521 SPECTRA PftlNF H Vwy 3X0 Mni p* 
Ufi» SCENERY CCNSTWJCTfcftW nw,: 
Utoi ASSASSIN Kft ftjxx w M terftAxi pnMur 
UW* CPO5STOB0 CREATOR Tit WB' Erturoq 

■U»’ CHECK* M eWM PRE«™ TOW 
U5Z2 HXW CONSTHUCTim KIT CWi mHnj irt<H}rtiii 

T Op 
U5« CON Italy mxP-14 m> 
IW *JW3 NuUtHIC PAD EMULATOR |AH* uiF, 
U5fl1 ^liflADERlHHlYBIJimimtHtev 
US8? KILL *GA- luw gyu> [Mugrwi ILA &\ A"230 
LWK. C44 E.W-LA TOP, H j?L | 
U901 0ASK-8AIY a - ABAGhUP Ml Hfll J) 
UWi Tr« CHEAT COMPENDIUM to Mr 4« 0VM 
Ufia KW KCt IN C CMMJ + murf iia^m 
IXCS ACTiCM PtPLAV vi 5 ,A»tM0^ ■ alAdpi en Dm 
Ui2i ACTICW fita* ■ V4 *'TOO-ONLY' urt*M> abm+i 
USAS PC EMULATOR V231iYB5 crJV. BV&A PC •nMU&i 
L»® COPY ft CRACK TOOiimii S(WrtfKft. (M^ar 
U»‘ yiFlS .|IiL£R ihM mt; ITO llftT^aw, 
LBS FORECASTER W-NMHi ■ ™ padkdfan pogmm 
LW A ESA KIN COPIER !t*a| i-y^Z^V^Z 
USH SUPER DUP£R 3 ihOl W]y 3| V tut ihH «£m* 
uesa ttTOQl HKHISOW. dM am&iHbel 
U9H MEOACX AT C*- ..hwjhh hmi 
U?« ANWATlCN CONSt^LCnQN KIT VIJ + BWd 
J7W V WORPH Y2 lnHH i-coL>, ATi-rfMrt 
•J7W PDOL TOOLS i !LpnLl, pr*xil ^ 
ires TRCfA-CA&twi C1MIH ertbf tmd * awitoH 

tmt dii tamer gwMa WiM mm» 
U7M LAST WILL ft TESTANEN1 .aitaywM 
U7*3 PERFECT BAlV= 37 tmr In ilM pvt AXAsv 
U7ir INGWEER fll ■ 1m in kv A-vp. 
Uf tg WjHM t B REGftRO ftra mnufaa War 
U7S1 FoePftWV3+Eii«i9toto*to7iA>Hi 
um m*<r, K^PCP rnH fa h« tail rpw 
U7I4PAFWrr 5tT UP 12 *M«d I9HHWHIHIM 
U72S PAWCT CABLE MAKER INSHUCTtttt - *M ffftii 
U7» APEX UANUAUYX m- 3; toT*fe rnatuil 
UT2f 45&LS5IN KJCiT UTIL M M Wort PilW mil 
U7W 30FT A<3A iaMOpUy v W9)i mm i g huq 
UT31 A J GAMES Cheat nr DrtR 5W 
UT»Miru MORPHEcr*t* TERMhATCRf ftfel 
UT» AWARD MWEP II i Km»ii * muiN max 
UTEIT ASSASSIN CRUNCH ft COPY y^x fan , aeriyl 
UT3t S.tKK PHOFESSlOiAL .3 7 Vm K-M>1 
UT» TUfl&O MHODER <a i jkhwM a* tnflKf» 
U?-*& CROSS DOS 5 1 raa rurbartfa PC AMIGA 4i» 
LITtt KHMSK Tuft 0CX - nim ryiy -Jni J3i INcaneaYiKe 
UT47 HOW TO 55RiAlI AUTOBOOT OtSK cMm Jn 
UC-Q Ull DM*. Lf*>- ,1 make AMtO BOOT Cask 
U74i FRACTAL UANlft*«0M0RPH BfOHl WfecJMin 
U7AS AF WORK 6£NCH |j; .‘iVB 1J ONLY.1 a«d«*m*!4 
WW ASTRONOMY Y2 Pfahl VJI cum tr*Ktc? 
U74S nsn repair a in-«v * *v«i« «#-{Y«aa 

MIJ6C CATALOGUE I«h ASK |1 51 wyaary In lrn 
U?8I SYSTEM CHECKER TOOL mill la any ftimgt ww 
U713 HASO OWE UTtL y bfa m» KM Dnv< Uto 
U754 PARKNCH vatAW .rptoMri 
W7SS PRO CACiRKUOiNY La»fl Cirjl Cnuj-'fl 
UJEfttAB MENU JUHCHER +nmj mbuti pfavfaia# 
LfrflO ICON PuiS GOSKi h iidmi at irunnnj lCOtrS 
kffi! RELOOIT '- 4 lFt« WB! i amilifar 
U7B2 FAKE FAST NEWOfl V yUr-fafi rj, 
U777 TELE TEXT RECEWfl protect, H.^>, .ecrYUHnclK 
UTfll Hjsnuct VE iftRmTi WtYW4b» «I mfe pnuv-j 

M VII mffutae AflNn Kfafty REC 
U783 POOL tVfftNCR OLXO niuC to M Mirfiiai 
U7W HAFHHUSE MEMORY V3 uiaHOu rT+~yf |n WUi 
UTW WFlDtWf BENCH u? ^¥8 1 Ma t*w aHUaUI 

U>81 tOMPl.'TER DUflNOStC TEST V8 tfiut! bring 
!JW30 Ptnrj, f A CARD +WK.I limp r««+,■ *r«e 
UK, 1 MiATT-PftfiT V* bB rf yrinj ub« 
UftX- DtSV. PRKi" EHK c^r.rr,^ «*b 

Uf^f ESST * |1RB'rr & ,™IW to1l*w I s"rt yonrfcmib 
Wl» POOL YYZAPT;- Ibn&iF. w 

■ Pwka^^viYn^ iwabLmiLEWQQQR 'ff.NWN 
LWJA F{3REC4STTH ?JK dory* OTttW ybfxn 
uft'J5 AUDIO MAGIC 4 PfWfbifca M Eirfu r^ 
LKKJ NjOO MACJC P- Qtl«ivs Mte. «k 
LUKE. OiJ r MUlATOR V3 UOSKl CM mMU VM 
UMS SFfC ?Fr.,U f UAAfcR W S{Maier faTMabi M 

eagle PLATEr (Mai;, m ben i-wc perm 
U8S1 MU-TRACKER Sd44> My jfl rw iwm« 
UMl SOMC WMI L’T W Mfti# frv* vm 
UBteWM COPY p*t*. KMcUnrf 
USB OPT#-LHIi r - l-vw 5g *j. !>9C*M^wriH * 
UStf. m’V'y.TN BfHCH mark rtiittr. mi ivtinii 
UW6 COWPt ETL WU UTX. OMR I very irMiU tKI rU 
LW7&SK REPAIR Kll 4-lnetiriKiek nqu* jqWm. rcfl jmiiDn. byaMt ar 
iiSSG STE*«0-5COPiC V2ajntfl *St»i 3D - RWdOW DOT trtMQMifftfM 

*T BOAL* BACKGRCOMT rjartl Hm QuMYimta' 
UWS PROGRAM lOftGEP-«« lM MtMfb 
mi MAOKTrit E 3 ITW: Mena hrtx rr,B3SfTa 
LNH AJJOS ft AMDS PRO COtftWWD EXTENSION 

wm BSLIIKE W * EUCQ1 SV5^M4Ei GP to WK M or bfftae M! 
U98l V«US CHfCKEfl Ift.'j AUTO UPDATE MONTHLY- 
U* DIRECTORY OPUS V* Ida fbn CufaMiAWJTKBO 
U083 UAGL -VH I MAGIC MEN.,' ■ DUT Mil mwmi 
uinrr. v**- WORKSHOP V51 iiieMI Utot4Rr 
UMT QnWMC40*MRTH i2D> CdNWi trfiu-H «fc 
ya» TUBWCAt yg* ^ -to! ibmrr 
Utw ,*U”OBOOT DfSK UAKp V* ■■+*+> umYJ 
UHV5 iViiL^t BTUBO V3 am The Mil PD muge ipcM*! 
IM airoiwiiii rmi y>«jre»m «bM<g NbiMde a pawl* |mH il » 
UP»IN3HER-Cli^SapPwtaiB«toiMii9 
Uftra niflDMiVE 5£CuPrtY M CrAKhr H wwrt) Wim. tq 
UBnHHM9Kft FLOPPYCtWOOLeiERLtpui^Irtia 
um CHEAT f Oft JW + CUJWES LEVEL ccct V3 iii 
LR7AWIMNESNS-ALLEn7 NmCTm Ntob Ui 
LISTS ON® Vi CM toe Our*, mmh iibi t 
Ufl.'l UAfiiCBEL®CTC*Vt*C^fli MijK WB bee* m 
UV.V MAGIC Wll IC0«4HCHIVE <H IffiOi NUQ fapm 
U5r» K RASSWOR&enMtl re vHqw* ■Dm 

UfM -ExTuflE STUD® __ 
U* PRCCAUfiO:?. 'R iPuKto ARflflton 
VW WOKIE 8EATER- Txjjbg EmpifanfanAn 
JM7 HO GAME m AIlIR 3. rwtK « HO 
UW EXCmC RtPPER ¥l,h Um >&* 
um HD MEMORY nw MKfcni ymete MU 
UIUM NLMifC OPjS VOL 7 A 3IWI rram Dqgut Buttn 
UIOCI CAP 0*TA ANAl^-ehp* y® 
yi«?TunwcAT.ivrt(2ftaMiyi, ■ 
UNB3 lOTTEFTY AiNhtP VJ-HHr 
UNMA BASC-EUCTftONtCSfiien i» «*i**to 
U'CNJB LOTTO LUl*ACV W Lprfaki Rintf nKiir, praKH* 
U' DOT ALl KEY. HARWWK A FLC^fT CKgK WX105 
mm >WI0WRRE PROJECT i a fcrti ihmrtiKax wai tu* t, m « 
uimsairji kept Mown atowi--—^ — .— - - — — 
U • DIO WR2.M INST AtLEB-rm* A' t+ AACfl fa HO 

PRINTER P ACK WORKBENCH EXTRA UTILITIES 
5 dish pack with at! ihe latest programs 
specially designed for printing our J^Ti 

qvatfty documents, text & pictures ate and It 
is even mtote to print out AS Pookiats 

(very tiandyf. Easy m use. 
A mvwi M any^misn owner with printer. 

Printer Pack (S disks} 
onfy £4-99 

Codec (I cm of tha best WB ulIFktbi like 
ToolDaemon. Snoopdo* V3, test file 

finder, memofy men dor, latest virus killer, 
W0 disk copier ate, Too many to Itet. 

All on 2 disks - only £198 (not WaT*3)< 
RECOMMENDED 

TWe Is the largest coitection at Amos hints, 

tips, graphic ptpgedures, routines, 
aubroufineti graphics, viiiittes, sprite, 

Scrolters routines, library s some ot the top 

games A utiiuiot source code, this pack witt 
help you write more qualify, compact A much 

tester programs. 

lo oismc*. m% tonpw^ With llUwUmDl Pro 

isa 
□saa SUPER SWASHING if™ 
68 ?0 CHESS II ft CHECKER Otw 4rf INa tml A muni rmjil lor 
■I CHESS « CHECKERS 
0871 GRAVITY FOHC€ 2 1 v 2 pam Biruri cfctw 
08-2 SCHNEtUTr CkitNmiirciJfl qujJrty punm gairyB, 
6875 DELEYE GAI> »t J ft bawlW gtnw 
2etay«rR£COMMETrOED Mr ll-KHy 
0075 THE KflILUAH WCENDEHT nkn ELTTHffitte 
QB7S OUWnjtMln* Fnltocl 4 «cap» lype gar™. 
697S AAG TO RICHE5 - W* MONOPCAY 
GB84 WIPE OUTY^ndkw ttolQng gonw 

E3M HD AAlNTi ueW) 84*4 WKMUer K4* 
EWCOLOUflrr UiiLHYlaKunjpom 
£0B TREASURE 5EAKH bd f« IWB« p™ 
caw -LAfw ft puy I m Aissni tm ft puw 
R* LEARN ft HAY II ^IV6 MUXUPI CHTflxni 
E606 SPANISH TRANSLATljn tn#* 

‘N4 urn |VY91 kiwi aAwi my kvhuji 
STFBJMSftlT bVAri rr ntoHii tt v.-tl^r 

£100 LITTLE TRAVELLER **3 *Ot vtomotW 
Eldl MJPL0 vtKflAPYY nortj i0i nvfi, ft ttri. 
£1« Cc-ERY OF the A fOM iitoto «- b* Mtn >2ffl 
iiw *SK TOP flft.lDS.TO MiitbC ISI Witoft UMd 
|10J IMjilPTY fft^VKJIW ALPHAfiET m e WST h 
■ «HZYv -r,ncunni»K„-rw.oiAii . 

SWASTF 

GflerooLFcsctote __ 
G68B MAQ9 CRICKET S W Amo- ^hv\ BuruftAlnr 
GGSii MUflSY P£v£n6£ gar-oal*r ampltc mK»rrivi 
Gfl.72 JHQ5AW |2 diihil v«y ?*«Y-b& tom gnm^ 
Qft73 BOOBY GAROf N * tflfcfeft l H&V1 BKn4 
08P4 HIGH OCf«4E f^BK 'iar "Kima inw WBt 3| 
Q9-7& TIME WLR4HER imtfing grnphyr wVrnlur-n 
□USD SPACE-INVASION 2 Fantaflte Gatobtrt 
6418 5 AUTOMOBILES TO MIXXi of SKID MARK *uin: 
6992 BANDIT MAM* 6rfli^ii truJ m*rr,n*, cfanw 
□99$ PROJECT BUZZ BAR -Bnitarfl Aawtw 
G*89 GUN EtGHt inot A500t ! J 
0890 THE HEAL POP EYE 94 |AftOC 1 3 ofily|, 
□993 SYSTEM DEFEND - BnHara Otle^r, daw 
0996 AMIGA-SOV - Djrm Bay nniulalar + TUnt 
□732 DETHELL IN SPACE RKiyrviwrKtoj 
37» OVEflLAfVC-ER BnAam atzidm MOON ALERT 
0737 SERIOUS BACX'SAMMCSN The tew In PD 60 
am star void 42 raski 1*1sua thrum 
0772 UN-SENSIBLE SOCCER vwy .ImlLnr to SenftflW SQH» 
D>mM. RECOMMENDED 

101 
NEW 
GAMES P 

EQ11 EDUCATION PACK 1 
P^irLri *ifli sKm dt oNuliaul pr-bjryr^ irqf^ Inri mitju 1« 

—hoed mat SatUM ler 41*1 
S OHA plU SU* 54 (H 

£i« HOW TO DEVELOP PWTO3fiftPM& ■ p\ Ei_ 
n v m tm txtma an me m* t ww* r. 
|112 cw r TP 0ATW5E flfli iHpriBYT' Ol try TV m 
£117 HOWTO DEVELOP phOTOGWhS j \^m your m 
EI 11 ELECTNOMtC 'ACPL£S : J» Caro. Krg tom Sm 
IlllHOWTHEEAFWffiGllKageHfsitoOfy 
e • ii woPKaENO* 2 um wi Wb4 B*Yvr 3 
F' ! i tRttt HAR LMJ irt * 

K 3 
NW Ml pftffcj WtoljiHi W TM pn*|. Rgni Oft All fatfeftft 

vuintt 
rcc «mci. R-unta 

oNy tt 199. OFF?fl: buy iny 2 parti logeffter ft racetw l . 
S4 tD4»n tec uk wttti rail gntor. Tit** flkto tftflflOl bt laid wttfi 
■ny pflhic Eiamni oftw wia IfttufttBenQEoraStitxwL 

Q886 GOdZlftLA Anottwr Piooi sm up 
649ft SUPER MEGA F&urr- M rmlrm rvmtnrm 
□808 DRIVING MANIAC 3D (Nl -rtx Um Iph95001 GV 'BCnQ 
y*ry ta«!. RECOMMENDED 
□99^ planet pall - luiw lmij* than 
6931 BUCK TOOTH ADVENTURE Vtoy flOOtf mufti KyM 
fthfcoUccAKi w* 141 RECOMMENDED 
6992 FpN60 2- Mflj'e Trtw -umra RflcornmnnUod 
0992 &UPE R OBLlTERATidy BLtti aMeypto Mery wmita to 
PANG 2 mwii REOOtJIME VO CD 
69BH SUPEB INVASION H N«w SPACE INVADER 
G89T THE SHEPHERD B#i|kaPl POF-ULUS drK-o 
recommended 

Bio SOON ft SPADE UA>41 
ED11 SDUCATON PUCK 19 DPi ma PYt! m 5KXoilniuJbr 
■Wl *» «4» lu i»n*r Rf CgUUE WfS 
M IT fiftayura a*7. «| M DtoJWJi 
ElKtJ WOftLG BANfiftSE «.»•«! 2hUEC 
efa> sronr lJViO « rinAi gm m 
Ena lamwase nnw «u 
Em rftuoNQ COlGuwki bock uro c^fwa 
E024 EA5Y SFE'll I itvyhv yiv k<rv tofing 
KU5 &ZFUBBJE r«Mr*l }4 pMrt* 
Effift hdPW an Mtg yb» in to 
HO7D8WIL0 Luijb ioAnfaifliw* 
EMC EVOLUTION Nw |rt*Y 5-+ r-^e»*J 

£‘20 JjNKW MATHS, •anna i9 *« KAStoj KMl 
E (?1 PCTLW *UffirE Mrt SfkxM iyp* Jir« 
itawmgfiwmwirtMmimftMtoiriMto 
lm «D Mt I ■ fiii’jrt Hour rtk - 
V3*m»s*i 
t m BO «&C 3 4B»I>1 Ctoirrj xjvih Ur M 
E!47ICQ &£*S( III £dtoftIt#UWVr 1 ga 

□898 ALIEN GFNOOOE (2| SttoOY AKftfiB «H in SfikCm 
□993 PUCKMAN On* Qf fru TSUlJW PacMnn imurto 

PACK UDitCA TfOfi 4 

Cdtotor {# M «n lie Mi 
Y**i 3bfM*r ;omto-rt(wY^i^iiruii)(i8 L-nfl8, 

S 9mi (tok anif L4YS 

WPS &(§KS LZ.3A A. J 

iiaftiH d towwPNh srMfJHi iM to totNftj MN 
hejHli *Mh wcMiftf to bn I fam ttowl 

t Ml toMy LtB v 4rti Mpftwtiy to iiup JBp (to ^*A 
_ EW*f6m»dttln.Ll4 

flWI M'A'S’H a (AMTWAR 2) imular Ip LEMMINGS ft 
WORM *Mh Innda fi4 'iYM(3-M5 iBrAftlYi^ 
6»4 LAST SOLDIER C?| mult mu ptottonn grow 
0905 CYBERT^CH (2? eic^Brt ALIEN BREED Ckbr* 
tame HANGMAN 4ny ao& tar a g*rr»7 
0087 ACE SPACE ni;<i ctofform gamft 
GW9 COLOuRMANIA ftllctolKlBZrtZ LyM puzjki nnma 
0010 MARRY HADDOCK- Btouint piartomur games 
OS’J MANGLE FENDER - Bwluirt, Smm ug> on.r 
oanUHflhJ etc 1u wm EK+nmaN mSiEmva 6»l n 
0913 ARCAOE DAMES CLASSC Vo4 I ft 2 (2U| 
0*14 H£:LiCOPteR - Me Desan SMha 
G915 COW WARS Vvy udtodivu ?. ptoyw game 
0916 ISLAND -L*e Monopefty. 
&P1B CCJF THE LOT Pna UiM Lottery pr»EfJctw 
0920 LOTTERY PROFESSIONAL 
Gtte 1 MONOPOLY (beard oamai The umi wuntwn 
G922 JET WILLY 3 ■ exc.elHnl p^tfnnii game 
G&23 FLAAW4NG ENGINE - StfaalD cm lannp nnrr+i 
0924 POWER MACHINE S Gf*ptocar-y bnfflam 
092& SUiCtOE-MACHtHE OftarAilcn Waft Rtyto 
0326 ZAJCKON 30 Supwft C&4 JO fWfWr on™ 
0927 BCHNG V3 Creel jAadonrw Reterwftenoftd 
(WJB PL.'NrER - A-"-flria1aft hertHi racing gpmu 
QW9 AfttAOE ,110SAW tin I irrtuto* LJON KINO 
□930 WHEEL CHAIR GlACMiTOR - Ghmi tan to ptoy 
6331 NIMBLE - BilllidAl now arcMto puzzle 
□333 BLACK DAWN 3 - THE NSW BEGINNING |2) Suftare 
» mKmrbim REC0MMEM3ED 

ten O 1£5r i 00AUE5 p*> ’ - 
K03 TYrtHCi TURJfl kmy jnu ftp 
ES3S -KF£S rtEiAFfl weca, 
SM flAStC: TU0» ties Am«. tw; mm 
£B3f MPGA TUTORIAL 7 pan liA>rd 
f 5» cowowi CW top a « to ymt 
BS4fi GnDE rn i» sack Pm ™ kuu mi m- m 

E641 «j ALPNM* r .X04H 
£v<r FFwcnOu 1 5jl*x.€St a > 
ted AUTrl IM5T FP tto^lwa 4 . 
£&« irtAM tMjAL VS Cliff ciumu 
H54ft WTROL EhGiNl tawuJ I auiww ttitwt 
EOAftSAi TlS&n£ EfiirfrE saaui A mrjfttoe 
Bff SiTHLNa LYCWE rami 4 wtoi WY 
Fflao BREAM FdR MCitL apaAi 
£061 WlSOLE K3HJ3 btol PS£OI9€M3lO 
EOWRSh TMTto=iwjr*ngana IFlSMtANt 
EOW MMOynONheSfiCK kKh 
H3K WCRD POftEA Ufa eafaNwhl PC gate 
E&| «CHi imw ^ •** to fttoton 
E®7 APPLE CAr.>EAaanuli^]KTOvJfaa 
vm csos war t eRYwaa* 3 to»ei 
EDH W.3S 3l>3 Fm 1 * anid 6 4 >faM fttoaY 
Eflft- N;w3 .AME9HU::<-XiriMiiifth- 
fflM Ta0S(5T aenemirct a in ciiirl 

fljft ASfRO-SPROVJ-Tto'^lfafrYcizy BP?7T-fawr-* 
ft.'l-t'/' d ptirtl Ur* e* (dfafa zaJw KAfatol rt£ REED) 
£1WW*£?OiV|8Bte5TE5 mOltm 
tW CULT tY SATA BASE 4 1? 3W rfamtor r M* TV 
paiWkiHftSTOFTeoo* 
ElJa LlTTuE TRAVELLER 412:. Wmt: ato 
£134 x-FKEa - Ofato fa n rv me 
Ei4ft CHESd | TUTOR - toein w nta fa sty aw 
E1W:ftT£ftWT-fULL mi « -"!nl i 
IHIQJftSHGi lVltFlWet IWtoM^rrw 
FiH OfLUffi W CJWHC TUTCn V JIT 
E&JjAPAflESE I 
tfS4P*IMT ft |n EfNP«w»r|ndA^jTM^OQUJMWfiSD» ’ 
L' M K5> Et'.-U^' DUMERAh faCtort lypn fafar 
eji Mieniei tort ' ”F.1' tTOR-< 
Ml DOAII _ 
F'T? HSTdfiY CF AYlATte. V j41 da 
|rH !>4t0tAV0UnnE-&ta=ltoi3™n. 
Ein AWWK Lire ■ Lear facu ifame 
E NT FRANTIC GUC£ Toccwunp -JC' Jrfcrt I fj-m 
ErTrCTtttoUfltJtoCiNinraiinen 
F rjf sTAfi. mjK« stawy©l ■err otNEwncA cuot on mji i 
Sto Teuton nrieri i-Jhalpcim hn 3i> Tifa mk»7 
EUt SCNAHJCE CREATORcABm* fM am 
E HS WU WOftCSHCP Y4 iWHnn yLPfafa to 
ElH NWS#«SYI0M' 7«W* 
1 -19 HKMISCH » OLIOE Ce w KtotCxrMifa 
■law LEARN >FUVJ- 

EMKIAliGW faiHfn 51 nrupwn 
H ORulUarhfa A bfaM mtoa ito( 

6334 H3 ROCKET (NEWl toiY DOOd PJ 
QMS BATTLE BMP- TNs ilrest PD rth 

□937 -SKID RACER 1nq4 ASOO|. - 

GAMES HINTS & CHEATS 
Em you itad I hart to yf. pan I Wlwi M m iww gnu* S Nt pa» a«i 
rn Tt gitof ewAtoi^mi w4h vtoi itototaKitoi^irinridWO 

VB-l fl'lMihifri iJirto • MTtA Lr i! 4n|fss-sW ti gi . 
■' ' "■■' ‘  i%l Jpumi I : 

H74UA1NW 
E07i EWWWFD mi « 
E075 *GfcC AW : 
H7t»- 
£■3* A 
Wl A 

@73 “tOUWftLEnDINBnfaiiaS'-fttoto^ 
W* *to*A slide miuam 
tetohawFurnswrfmtef-- 

.— - 
£00! &T PFtSfl *10 44 

1210 U1ARN4 KAY 1 umtwtoatei ft mt 
1:4c-SAAntY IX6£MOc^tAMNYurSisei;efttMnei 
£74 r CCWIJS OMK VT t Mm. -npyrn far «y<w 
*M UUDC TO 'At* |K ,-jlY REOaTOENCC-D 
EL 41 MATH ATTACK tolUM ^rto far Mfa 
1243 AMVAl-L4MI< -to r*rr, *n% ixmrt 
E2« PElURt-MATFU ■ Mflto ZVY W Lto 
ln* wcimnes Guce to wa iftijct ^ 
EJ4T a.cet F4CT0H ** 4EUJ; w«i **r ■ 
CM»Ajr>A' $H)«Mp«AKrttoreto 
enc SANTA rtoftsei -atoct 
ESftl MIXHOAY NtarOFTf YTJ. 

CTV7CR 

' £cto mamMAr o3c£ nTrop or 'p™,« 
[j e-7» 1 LEARN got WE t/TTLl fvZr Sftrt 
I EOjT9aCk TOSkQOL +a 1 toilaadftto 
('(OMaAOtfOSKDariS 

JW BACK T0 SKOOL -rft 5 A-toTi FECQWW,YCES- 

IMWS fCSMCIV 

tPucttlffli pack k TOP II gftnte rattutw 
(5 dMfc pack) flety _ 

WE ALSO STOCK THE ENURE COLLECTION OF LSD LEGAL TOOLS 1*1 SO SCOPE 1-220 i-RED FISH 1*1000 LSD DOCS 1-46 ASSASSIN GAMES 1-200 ETC 
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iUIMC M EXTR4 vo11-1212 Disks Ptr Ml 
TO ORDER AHYJUfi 1C WB EXTRA JUST WRITE ASKING FOR THE VOLUME YOU fill 
iACKOBQP FOR U» WITH AftO 

each disk is packed wi^tfoaM^utli^backdngs for use with I 

VARIOUS e'o 2 <2 LJ) 
MANGA B*-D 2. (2 D) 

SeXY BACKDROf1 {1 D) 
MEW AjUGA LOGO fl |J) 
MAGKKCENERY <2 o> 

loo TOP PEIVTOS 
Tht taraHT aXtarttfn at dime* vw f*feu*« - tot p«* enmk»ft*"l« 

u>(i d*ra». Mbfir br oil Dwrm. Our bp wrtc* flIECOMWr Wf 0 
ONLY £7-96 suitable ft# *« AMlGAS 

ALL MGm&AZHflU jfiQB AiflC ASDXM 

wm S5 w 
r.ia * if» virwr witf ftp ties* CS* wm,' fly mt fl Mk rrw 
C64 eanipuHEw m wi 014 ter Ita fl* GS4 Stenw ^ Af&fc Ftamim 
asin»ft, AspWWi many mow a))™ 4tog» Ttai can ato wrrtv 
pmpm to £54 B»& at Jute Mte tsnfurtg ^ ,'aa^ ClS4 

Aiimcto&m 

• COT# Ofl Afltp 4$irfi 

• indudi QTvmt toaamg tfmjctom 

• mjfaptimdgwa MM (mwtiiH 

Ytt £ sm*unyj J*m!x 

CS4 A 45 original games C4*99 
064 & 100 original games £6-99 
C64 A 200 original games £16-99 

PS- C64 V3 A 100 GAMES RACK SCOPED 60% 

WHEN REVIEWED IN AMIGA SHOPPER ISSUE 54 

mmmmmmm 

rYtt afy SpecIrjTr paott, H 5 mss*'? to ptay a# trie itrigoriai j^Mctryiln jaras. 
■?e:i 9(i)Wg pnau iwrar wirte jour r^r. ptyjftrr m Sfrxnvm j^gj 
.. — - ^lAwSflg a nflfll SjWttriin CtTTliCu^r. 

&lUikKjMJ 

SPECIAL Offifi PACK 4 
ineludu SPECTRUM pack* 1, 2 A 3 ♦ 60 new aamee FREE. 

Total of 400 9«n«* for only ElS-tf 
L | F” 111 Jusl FelM&eci# SPECTRUM Vt.ft $1,6b AGA 

l\i I" UV ™“ imicri lKter-an 10 ^ ^pedr-jrp 
I » mm 1V pack tar only 50p extra. Fw any Amijfl uctpl KSTJ3 

-£5ps*sJsiJ Uff&r 
C64 & 45 games pack 

Spectrum V2 & 50 games 
Vic 20 & 30 games 

AM 3 pasta, tar only. £9 -99 
SEE LEFT FOR DESCRIPTION 

"J 0 0 0 
SPECTRUM^""! 
GAMES pack I 

Cwnaa or a large number ol dlafci - twice ea many games as flu 
SPECTRUM GAMES CD Spectrum ¥2 wnuHtor indudW. Huny, 

order now, llmlied itoefc. Puck mUbft t" Ma “ 

■garnes mailing 40DCE4 games L lSbL« Corres on large number of disks 
wth gamps Id and ^tfdi-tg teaPgf CWr ^ 
^ CM #f Spedrum (h* tor more details. 

AG A A1200 & A4000 OM LY 
THIS LISTING IS FOR USE WITH AGA AMIGAS 

OAGAODi EXTENSION DEMO 3n#innq *mp. bar 4'^Sfttfe 
jkHiri arti * nMnftw^ Ti* &aii NjAMdv 
AQAffi2FRACmSaWW0n fracal in-25S ccMolti 
AOa»J WORKBENCH *MtCK *tc 
AOAf006 NS.VH SUPER KILLER 'ecoenus t UN aw 316 
tHMA DC m« Mu: It* «« AIZOO cmnen 
*5AM7 MNOWARP rfr, to* .ieno br Ihv A1200 
ASACOd KLOtOlKE DELUXE AGA {3tH PK C*tf A f*V0 on) 
aam« Btiri oanwou* tane* on caul fSsoea 11 + (x*( 
lOAOi t SLEEPLESS NIGHT 3 
AGA01? PUtKET GflOCwB Suwr AlJQO 0m» 1 MOTOR INVADER 2 12 ittsksr Brtfmnl IWACER >Jnme 
AGA015 POwn1 Of SCALE GiMt Al200 ert* Dnw 
*^AQl60«CMAS 
AGAC'17 WOBLO OF MANGA \s a 

AGA*Nl ?M AGAOAME-GAIORE P&A «•« kai rf gmtvt 
ARAM ■ PACKMAN AGA • TN ten iHomn ynir 
--- --- ' M iMU AGA*5? ROCKET PD - $w #mat ctona b 
ttpr2BtM»i 
AGA2$j REAL OEMO Shinmnq speoal eltsdi 
AGAJ54 DIRT AGA BOH SI Kbur KflfidJ 
ARA25S DEUGHT EXPLORE E^utiwrt dww 
AGA554 KEFEF®M AOA Dawr ioft d' 
AGAS7 MINOMIST RAVE gmm ia« mAt 
AQA2M OXYQENE f Artsaft: Pemo 
AGAJSSINTEL-OVT Anomer ™> good em™ 
AGAJflQ SOME JUSTICE <H Dww M TW iwrtl Br*«m *Wr1 
tried P£COWAENOgD 
ARAS62 TO THE DEATH Very QMtf STflCEf-PKSfTER tfcne 

ARALT’ MAGIC 'AOFKBENCH inf#™ ta ta* oi pa* W3 A 
add sona IVf>d>on« ft yewr WB ReaHe emilAHT 
AGA02? S UTUJTItS cl *0 3 only Lihibts 
«A0i3 UCMESS the a«i cTwm gar* *b?ipi M B* M 
nequneH mtgnfwlw Br'i'am amnr«m 
AGA034 ViOftSlNCH 3 $CRtEN Gn»r tadOnp 
.AGACH1 ADULT SLIDE W14 (2 HChl «*• MW 
AfiA«iB00irSHCPVH l-?{2*itoe«cn! pteeWow 

AGA»7 A1200 m - AOA TESTER SYSWFO fIC 
AGAOW ACTION flEPUT VT Corduti ACTION RtPlAY 
AGMM UADFK3HTEH 2 Brfttftt Figm*- ciOM 
AGA1M AOA SLIT2 SCREEN BUMMER 
AGAl 01 FAST fliFF 2 ix&a, GIFF pc kl WeHibenett. 
AGA102 AGA DiAGNOST3C- ■ HEW iyH*m W* 
AQAIffl SLACK eOAPD ACA *iuge pfK««v 
ADA1« QUICK GRAB AGA. - AGA soMn ^abi 
AQA1 to WORLD ffiYCNOS 113V tMewng^Sfi eafew fcrtnv 
an L**>» Alan uam tmaiNBa 
AGA1U SMELLS LitE CHWlgL NoS Meal tmatt #a^ ny 
trade ptdoa n« reJaa&ed on (he A t2H3Q 
AGA121 magic factory i s tan trek 
AGA133. AGA UTIL «11 £ i2l AGA uM oonpOaBot 
ACA13S AGA UTIL W 44 (2| nbri cf ifcew 
AGA137 MULTieoOT - 4 wm ASS EMU 
At>l» OFFICIAL WGFKBEtiCH 3 HARD OR ME WSlAUfR 
AGA1S WB3 HARD MK FREE 4 «STALL|R «4mKng 
AflAt« CROSS DOS PLUS 41 rraa-wnte PC Nts 
AOAI42 SUPER LEAGUE3 - ateel manager ganws 
AGAT-H SPEAK A SPELL ■ *iU4llentJ »l»vwr» ter U* 
ACAt*5 eio tops 1 sa. * m*> hwm™ 
AGAT4S KELOG LAND ■ brfhrt otetfenn-ms 
AOAtSO ACTION REPLAV V5 - NEW L«5TtE TO V* 
AGA 160 GiGER TBiZ Wy ptantite 2Sd aCKtw Tt4r4 
AGA1B2 FATAL-SLOW rv* STREET-FKWTEfl 2 elena 
AGAI« ClNEJf CRAWFORD LtH > |2 4w| mteaw 
AGAtW NFEStATlCN |3 frxji Th§ iASnate JUJA d*rma 
AOAIIQOWf CRAWFORD -All ir 1.2 deul Mnafinj 
AGA172 VIDEO TRACKER AfiA ufimala dmr» maKet 
AGA174 MAfiC m EXTRA W 1 4 ? 12 4->sl 
AGA t» GIF BEAUT :£& w IIMB) 6 mjn 
AGA tit FflJflAV AT ft aroteer br#M AGA «ma 
AGA E» .ASGASSW WLTTVlSWN AGA pcnewngvll 
AGA ISB Ai l% FRENZY 1 pfayw tbarjng * ;kw» up 
AGAf&AfliG TIME SENSUAL <2 etekO SPACE BALL 2 
AGA2W WASQUERAOE athsi U*«K ptuaJa garnaa 
AGAiti2 RAM JAM ?M e cant t» tk*** L? drtAsr 
AGA203 EtPUXJT ? DEMO Anuumg ne« NtecR. 
AGA2LH COUPLE* Qfl!QH :2 Hui noiti 2 daK drfYa 
AGUDS TREASURE OF TUTAMCHAMUN - «V6a«ml too* 
AGA23D LOVE 12 *Ul! NWPN trttart Q€MOS 
AfiA23t AC* UT*. J A & |2 dstal Mor- USEFUL J# 
AGA23* KNOTTY ^Ying AGA swing prtra pvutea 
AGA240LOTTEFT WMNOR h.^rti#sr wfl yW Mtt 
awwwgajaapcl GOOChLLCk 

UFO THE CLOSE ENCOUNTER 
6 Disk pack wiiti hundreds or real life 
cases documenting UFO sigMings, 
kidnappings elc„ many so secrei that 
only a recent law has made them 
available. This pack comes on 6 disks 
and only costs £5 95 runs on all Amigas 

UFO THE CLOSE ENCOUNTER II 
Like shove but with even more 
documentation on UFO, ALIENS etc. 
THIS PACK COMES ON 4 DISKS 
ONLY £3 95 

UFO - THE UNKNOWN 

Even more fascinating documentation & 

100s of cases of kidnapping, creatures, 
mutilations etc., some with actual photos 
lo back up the daim. Compatible with an 
Amigas. request Special AGA version if 
required 
Full pack comes on 9 disks. Only £8-99 

LITTLE OFFICE 2 

teNt 
*„[ DiAibua Ejtfy to u«t 
TTai f*4C OaJntHJ# **l 

Kxaurt img bain* 

U410 lASTL MAKCfl ■ Pn* Uteti U*m 
IrtOO the MONEY PROGRAM . teowu 
UryMOHFORMO^WMtHil l^MQ^ein^fj 
US4S OtrtQC FILE . V«y Mai A •INsWi kSMlb 

OBH Tm r^= taray t*- 
Ut«7 ABAHK 11 j** wraoH Ufrmit flfCOM! 
U9Q6 ACCOUNT MANAGER V3 - Htft *K«Wl O^vn 

anga Akira 

SOFTWARE lOOO 

*am3 GEORGE GALAXO |2 rfiahil Bril«nt mA Mr*l 
■hcctuioflbnti wpftA R£c0wv6k0€0 
ACA2SS MISSILE OYER ZENM£ *ta.| Hritaut 3D ™»fe 
pononuKHr wtth hUMAc OWNS 
AGA2M TEAM-HOI OLNC PUTFORM €*£*•!«* WwphBbrr 
Nets eus iitk *fes a Eemmarval gpmiB 
AGA2 74 MUSIC 2 SURWE tt «W| 4 «u»item m 
matlitplaen Wol wrirti^ oaKtsrwi 
AOA27iSavE MAXlMLMOVERCflrVE 11 pteW 
MJOH CHANNEL Z ISSUE I |AQAj (2«ln) 
AGA U« Ml mwmIwl RECOMUfftpEC 
AGA WK t***™ JopuLdmni'muBC 
AGAZflS WORKBENCH BACKDflOR VOL 5 
AQA294 DE-LUXE MONOPOLY - Biwfl gam* Vf*y add<i« 
AGA395 OCNKEY ACNG AicoCo Usssic Wwnlfln 
AGA297 eOUB P*t gmrwtv 
AGAMS ROCKET 2 wE(teao«tewgi**idBlrt«artpipfsx 
EvIrbMarwltKZTlIdWft 
A0U»SCA*8BLE • Nh Afte ana 
AflAM MAGC WB V2 Dww 01 wmifi 2 
AGA0C2 TUTANKHAM Mgnuny 
agasb PAMELA ajtoerson w it* Ba/Watn 
AQA304 aOOYSHOP V4 (31 M<X« Dkifj 
AGAMH TWEZ0N6 fl) WfY g«*t W** nMmm 
AGA3CT DEffTAWOLF Doom «mo 
AGA3« NAXIS ■ Am*.Riw AGA gnpn-»Hnite 
AGAJlC FEARS (M - Doan am* damo 
AGA312 ANK i,Ml fantMZO VHOt fkitfm 
AGAjl J RAM JAM t>C TASTE DEMO wkMd 0*nte 
ACAJ15XEX MYSTIC No AOAmnui 
AGA32C KLCNOIKE 3 (4 d*Ml HD HOuOd 12 MEG W* AlR 
Plivt t act Ot 2S CfHMO* ter at*** 
AGAKl HCT-ftAfiE 1 fl) AIUSTSE 
AGAJJ2 HOT-BABE 2 (2) IS 
AGAIQ HOT-SAGE 3 (2) GROVER 
AGA32* HOT-BABE 4 (2) TO ORDER Wt 
AGA325 HOT-BASE OF THE HGT-BABE RACK 
rtMw or qnrtty m <o« i b«ii*«m 
AOA388 DESKTOP M«iC - 3? ■nfitfwl teW Mm 
A0A3S4 WAR OF THE WORLDS - Ful -30 gamea 
AOMfli PSSSt Amiga wt*r- c* 9p«ffwn 
A&A390 FEAR n - &S|Bt 30 gana pln^i ^nd Me DOOM on 
trn PC- GWW4MCI10 mpNNA 
AGA3#3 PC EMUUUW V3 -Lumaf PC arruator 
AGMOO HYPER RACE |2) t*Ortj Qm*i 
M2MV3 W CRAWFORD , 3) Nn 
AGA4) r ELlE MACPhERSON i3| 
FGMil 2 claxka SCHFFEF (J) 
AGA* 13 B)0 GIRLS « (3) 
AOU14 GIRLS GlflLSfl) 
AGAtlS WKYtMlOfliai 
AGA4I7 KYIIC M#tOGU£ @ 
AGAA16 FEMALE BO&r SUHDER (31 
AGA4 L9 EXCELLENT CARO GAMES 3 tebd 
AQA*20 POKER \ BLACKJACK DELUXE (1} 4 MSG 
AGA42T COLOUR 'iVfl T&jb yfiur W&mcf? cxtourtel 
AGA422 RIDGE RACER OttTO <# Ho Amp 
AGA423 OPkJG STORE DEMOS -2 OaAs.i 
AGA424 DREAM WALKER -T\ Dwres 
AGM2S MYSTIC DEMOS fl) S5 nati^ ftra AGA426 ORlGiW 2 fl OakS). Afrjusns 

Pwfor«9*mqjci4 (inal adUIttra 
Wfl .JG 3f condor# ^ ^ 4na rare 
we wi 

LIBRARY 

Itiis Software 2000 Dorr&Je CD qpntdins Ml The Original Disks From The Software 2000 Library 
+ A/f Die Packs In The Cwrerrf & Previous Advert + Many More. (See Our Advert) 

To Luck)' Dip Or Inkmwn Soihqre, Onhjht Best St Most Popular From Our Library 
EASY TO USE MENU SYSTEM. EXCELLENT VALUE 

UTILITIES 
EDUCATION 
GAMES 
DEMOS 
animations 
MUSIC DEMOS 
FONTS A ART 
ST-00 MUSIC SAMPLE 
IMAGINE OBJECTS 
Miirw Pi 
ADULT _T ONLY 114) 
A Many men 

ON THIS DOUBLE CD 

ALSO INCLUDED ON THE CDS ARE OVER 

NEW SPECTRUM GAMES 
never releasedjpn CDj&etore 
Alto Iricig^MJ ?F® fontVlcmt of 

CM jjames 

SO ■+ disks of 
MAGIC WB EXTRA 

DOUBLE GIB 
Price only £34-99 

[*7DP F-QP rIBCOFIDED POSTAGE i PACKINQi 

FOR L«Wm. I SOFTWARE MM FUTTJRf Cfl RELEASES SLBJfCT TO OOipmONS 

SUPER VALUE 

xn 
xioe 
XT&I 
XI EH 
J* 103 
XlCft 
X1D6 

@ 

18 DEMOS 
MUST @E IB AND OVER 

CJ^em-wiaj 
Wactawv ism) pi 
5Kpw*rO#t 
eoav Taft 

Wwxrm* El** CNf* 
KrfryU>rtf 
MagahMid 
CK*r>3# Qiri 
Mavtof 
U&^w (4 Oamt] 
Gina of Seen 
Pag* 3<Srti 
o<pi apn a*t 

end^ CA(#to*! B 

H«e«.o*4 
H«av»s 
BfgOMII 
Farnai* Bo*N BuKler 
ftrtitV* 
Elate 

Pnrf ^ in ii M* HM 
Nte ® nrt mKK1 c* IP* «a* d A 

SEE PAGE 1 FOR MORE AMIGA SOFTWARE 

rmjtjr business software 
■ VV V U0D7 tiXTT PLUS ? 2* Cur to iAM MH) enOdpr 

CLIP-ART SAMPLES 
NTs* quaNlY thpirii aultoble 

for any PAINT at Daahtop 

C04 ALphabvtl 

COS ArtknalU | B| 

COT Babla* A Children 

COS Baara |3 Ptltea) 

Cl Q BonJ*f i 

Cl 1 BultdUngt 

C l 2 kutlMIl 

Cl 3 Cali A Doe*. 

Cl* Ctrntci 

Cl 7 HiIIdwhh 

CIS Letoi 

CIS Map* 

C23 t^K* 

C24 Sport a 

C 25 TarfdJa* 

CM Trimpflrl A Trawl 

C2T Wa*ili>ga 
CM Woman A Man (2) 

CM Xmaa <S) 

C3I Oltoav eltp-art 

All lamplat balaw an In 
n1ond»rd IFF formal which 

will load Into EO FYotraehor, 
On tamed atti- 

IfBPPES MODULES VbMQRfV iBTOllfllPP 
madbiMfl 
iEt-OEi TiCHW MODULES VtJ 14B/Itart |em 
lucfre 

4SC Bualnoaa LaHara 

Nam* A AMW* Oa|aftA» 
UltNl lea onfj ti>«* 

COMPATIBLE WITH ALL AMKLAS 

Epii VI a 
Oisk ““ 

&PACE DOUftLER 
Of VOUF HO Of 

Jty RECOMMENDED 

US7TEPUV14 Only S 
SUITABLE FOR VY6 2d 

-- :■ -=■ 
AKJRA 

M bated 

Rgnton afl AUfGAS 

CJd AIRCRAFT [J) 

COS SPORT p| 
CM WE DOTH 0 |2| 
C27 BUSINESS (2] Varivty of 

irtijtdi 
CPOZ C LIP ART PK > (S disk*) 

CPM CUP-AHT «t 5 (9 aflsks) 

0PO4 CUR-ART PK 4 {9 Siahi) 

CP05 CUP-ART PR 9 |9 fflaka) 

tSTW) NSm*(Ht5 Wl 1*R Lie l» 
150- dltenm rBlh.iwm par *s 
tfiT-11) ABFRCBCWBIES WSTfiUUttetS 
tSHSl CflUM SAUPLffi SOUNDS fl (Site. 
fST-U] HOUSE UUSC fWKUUENTS 

lar-isj PSYGfOSlS iNSTflUMENTS 
|5T-1T| BACK140 rftSTRuMENTB |i iUo) 

IST-21) HOUSE MUSC NSIRLMDITS 2 

I ST-251 SCXND FX ftSTHUyENT? fl {MM. 

i Sts i ka*ngs iksm^NTs g amh 

IST-^I LAYS INSTHtWENTS VbI MU 

|ST-» VOCAL [MSmA«NTS W H 
I5T44I RUNG INSTRUMENTS, 
ISMH WWSTTIWG INSTRUMENTS 
ISTX7I PEPCUSSHXi ASTPCMENTS fl) 
IST-4BJ FUtHSH HOUSE 5AMPJES 3 
rST-55| TERWNATtW SAWLES \i 9a*S) 
isr-sfl RUNNING KAN SAMPLES # AM) 
[SKI] PHEHAPCfi SAMPlfS |2 Abksi 
tm*\ TECHNOTRONIC SAMPLES 
ISK51 FY INSTRUMENTS Ito 1-4 
rST-SSl STAR THEK SAMPLES 
iSTltJI SHAMINSAMMS 
fSTTI | KLf SAtPLB 
IST-Y1190MS TW BASS SAMPLES 
[ST-731 CIO UUSC SAMPLES 
(5*741 RADISH SAMPLES flcHwi 
[S*T5|£LECtP0NC SAMPLES 
(5*761 PAVE SAMPLES VOLUME 1 
i‘S*7S) SILLY SAMPLES 
i ST-fil H3RH0R SAMPLES fl ifeJa? 
(S«a|Mreflit) INSTRUMENTS 

((SWIM SOFTWARE RAylE SAMPLES 2 
5151 MEGA WfXLES N-O) 6 ht (A 
sLte piof mm&KPC BfiSn! 
STT1 HOUSE SAhPLESfl (tail 
SITS KOflOB SAMPLES (3Mil 
5300 SOCIAL FY VOL I | MG darn 

; 5-310 SPECIAL FX VOL 31MD fltai] 

01 (MAC INE - F1 Formula 182 (2 disks) 
03 IMAGINE - 2000 League & Stream 
04 IMAGINE - Anmnal-RlamT {t dales) 
05 IMAGINE - Computer Accessory 
OB IMAGINE - Fighter Plane 
07 IMAGINE - Human Body 
OB IMAGINE - Jet 2 Helicopter etc {2 disks) 
11 IMAGINE - Manga (2 disks) 
13 IMAGINE - Musical Instruments 
14 IMAGINE - flebota (3 disks) 
17 IMAGINE - Sea Quest 
10 IMAGINE - Space Ship (4 disks) 
2) IMAGINE-Star Wars 
22 IMAGINE - Stingray & Sea Object 
23 IMAGINE - Sireet Fighter 
24 IMAGINE - Train (2 disks) 
27 IMAGINE - True Fonts (5 disks) 
30 IMAGINE - Various Objects Vbt.1 |5 disks) 
35 IMAGINE - various Objects Vol 2 {S disks) 
40- IMAGINE - Various Obteds VW 3 (5 disks) 
00 IMAGINE-Allens 
01 IMAGINE - Star Trek 
62 IMAGINE - Babylon 5 1 
63 IMAGINE - Babylon 5 2 
64 IMAGINE - Manga, Babe 
60 IMAGINE -Darlek 
66 IMAGINE - Dinosaurs 
67 IMAGINE - Robdoop 
66 IMAGINE * Human Body {4) 
SO IMAGINE UTILITIES {3 disks) 
Various utilities lor converting, distorling, 
Creating and morphing etc. Imagine Object. Not lor beginners, 
63 IMAGINE 2 BUDDY SYSTEM (2 disks) 
Brilliant instant on line help/tulorial on every imagine command. 
RECOMMENDED. 
150 VARIOUS IMAGINE OBJECTS 
All sorts of objects ranging from a disk box to the Starship Enterprise. Onfy £7'99 
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There have been few official offerings 
scheduled, but Steve McGill looks 
at some of the bargains of the High 
Street instead. 

MORTAL KOMBAT: Above: The first rule of 

Morlai Kombat is: "Never mess wtth anyone 

who only wears shorts and slippers". 

Above right: Goro warned to know why 

he went through deoderant faster than 

everyone else 

MORTAL KOMBAT Right In victory. Reptile 

was always polite, modest, humble end 

never boastful. But then again... 

had been sacrificed to make 
allowance for the motion capture 
perfection of the digitised sprites"'. 

Backgrounds don't actually do 
anything for gameplay, so why he 
considered that as a main problem Is 
beyond me; unless, of course, you 
think that the aesthetic parts of a 
game are more important. 

No, by any means, the most 
important element to be taken into 
consideration with a beat-'em-up is 
the intuitiveness of the control system 

MICROCOSM: Left: There's absolutely no 

doubt that Microcosm was and is the best¬ 

looking game ever ort the CD33. Above: 

Apparently, blockage of the oesophagus in 

computer games is quaintly known as choking. 

MORTAL KOMBAT 
Future Zone (Phone your nearest 
branch) ■ E7+99 ■ AF5S; 74% 
Gosh! Looking back at the review of 
Mortal Kombat in issue 55, I've got to 
admit to being a tad shocked at some 
of the reasons given by Games Editor 
of the time, Rob Mead, for Mortal 
Kombat not being good enough to 
merit at least an eighty 
something percentage mark. 

"One of the main 
problems/' Rob reckoned, 
was "that the backgrounds 

MORTAL KOMBAT: 

Above: Taka your partners tot 

iha Mortal Kombat "Coma 

Dancing" championships. 

Right: Sony8 narrowly lost 

out lo Sharon Davies for the spot 

on Gladiators 

MORTAL KOMBAT: Dr. Comfort 

certainly never envisioned this 

pair when he put his now book 

together. Shame really. 

and the ease with which special 
moves can be pulled off. 

The straightforward moves, such 
as punches, kicks and jumps, are all 
easily carried out and pretty generic 
to each Mortal Kombat character. 

The special moves, while 
teetering on the edge of 
counter intuitiveness, are easy 
enough to pull off, but difficult 
enough not to be executed every 
time you go for them. In all, an 
even match of dexterity versus 
speed of thought. 

MICROCOSM: Below: Spacemelater 

Dr Dyson looks around for the future 

to check out whether or not it's as 

awesome as he was led to believe. 
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MICROCOSM* 

Above: Microcosm 

captured the maxim of 

aesthetics over playability any 

day. Right: Raquel Welsh never 

even got a look in. Shame that. 

As with all beat-'em-ups, playing 

with two players is the most 

entertaining, but the structure of the 

one-player game is tight enough 

and intriguing enough to keep you 

plugging away for a few hours. 

We know that beat-'em-up 

games are the least favourite of 

Format readers, but at £7,99, 

even if you hate the genre, Mortal 

Kornbat represents good enough 

value to be unmissable. 

Revised score; @5% 

MICROCOSM CD32 
Future Zone (Rhone your nearest 

branch} ■ £2.99 ■ AF58; 87% 

In his summary of Microcosm when 

it first appeared on the CD32, 

Marcus Dyson said, Tve seen the 

future and it's awesome!"* 

Nowadays a decidedly 

average Space Harrier done that 

certainly looks great, but plays 

horribly is awesome. So awesome, 

in fact, that the same thing is now 

happening on newer platforms. 

Decidedly average, 

bordering on atrocious, games 

MICROCOSM: Right: Much of the 

background represents what looks 

like a primordial soup. Below; The SAS 

were keen to deal with whoever 

thought Microcosm was good. 

are commanding ridiculous prices 

and, awesomely, are being bought 

by overly-rich, gameptay ignorant 

people out there. Awesome! 

Certainly, at the new price of 

£2.99, Microcosm represents much 

better value for money. In fact, it's 

probably the price it should have 

been released at in the first place. 

For after all, the awesome 

graphics are merely pulled off of 

the CD and have no relevance to 

the on screen action, except when, 

in a couple of instances, the player 

actually gets the choice of whether 

to turn left or right at certain points. 

That is the only choice you get 

Sure, it looks great and the pre- 

rendered full motion video 

sequences at the start of the game 

are truly worth putting into a 

collection of Great Gaming Follies 

of the '90s, but other than that small 

accolade, Microcosm has nothing 

going for it whatsoever. 

Revised score; 40% O 
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FREEH 

Make all Cheques and Postal Orders Payable to 
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NEW TITLES 
U64B tlO GAMES INSTALLER 4 b*ds men m.inlmrn tor yom 

lavourri* pirne* ObnHwn Pirteell. Pearanfrra *tc |WBG*t 

U649 an LOC K inch program tor a bard drtvs [WB!1 

U6&0 &OOKIE BEATER Swr in* &«>*» at ira own genral ;WB - 

U653 SKIDMARKS 2 CARS 4 *&=» )u< lh* AOASkidnsrfci P □! 

U65G AUTOSTEREOGRAM v4B Unw wwn^ltH popular alnro 
gram irufcw iWB2«: 
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U671 TERM v4A 930 rasron fm a» erwreworo J5DI 

U672 ORGANISER BITS &wtectoraid*uwki™^|l*Prti1Ai 
janibfir |r^to Lkgira t>garw! 
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Emulator Vrameed an Amiga gy (E»* (hdchui 

U675 DIALLING COOES v2.11 «inl nwwj telephone code? 

This also allows, you to type a -rod* end frrt m* nron [W65+J 

U677 EASY CALC v2& superb 3pr**dtha*i program JW&2 ■ t 

U676 STEREO QPTICQN produce 5ft llnw 3D'5 tearwplKal unagwi 
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LUCIFERS “UNHOLY INNOCENCE ia\ 

LUCIFERS WICKED GRIMOIRE” Karracttoaftm 

LUCIFERS “BOOK OF SHADES" \t &] 

STAR TREK GUIDE loam about Star Tran I* CM»J 

£0060 KIDS DISK 7 anoth™ unOAr fa program 

SCOOPEX " ARTCORE" Ctoom-Bkt ganary sksteat^w* >Q4| 

NFA SOURCE N CODE 2 4MOS wuro* tort* magOjai* 

MAIN Li 

U078 WB3 HD INSTALL DISK Pnp. RMM *i4 mtall WB In you 
Hard Dm* |W&3t 

U230 TOOLS DAEMON V2,1 Add* loch to yogr WB Monu fMP > 

U238 RE-ORG v3.11 H*^r0atoa@ your dirti’hara a&K ■ - 

U302 VIEWTEK v2.01 Vwwtrt d*n ahuw many ptetur* lonnaCi includi 

mq JPES and aOa s^wki IwteH 

U317 ACTION REPLAY PRO Aden Paptoy tot to. Ai2M [ASAj 

U3ta VIDEOTRACKER DATA tort* otdata m** far u» wttoto 

Videaf/sckirt \* 0 j 

U349 LIBRARIES + DATATYPES Oc you wernead * utwry? 

HMb'i b coSoctJOnl 

U3S2 MAGIC WB vl ^P h* fastest vmm to to* B-cotom icon 

rtfrirtrt UM MA wltortrf Extra* tort* ft* rtif** rwlrti |YfB/+1 

U3S3 TELETEXT vl .20 Cm*t* a M4*-:4 raceiwr 'WBa-i I 

U378 POWERCACHE v37,11S Wd up y«* IWd Dnw «*** 

■nth tot* chto* pregram Vn»om for OQ. «Q. 030 *nd 040 JMBi ■ \ 

U379 DESKTOP MAGIC v2.0 f r^ pro^ero *kma you m n«?n 

Hand* to WdritoBficti tmAan* Ilk* nram cBctdng *fc; [WHt?-. 

U406 DISK SALV v2.31 TTla a. ihB b«l alBtoiite repairs <i ttia PLOttt 

CtoTaln urto*iat# pa vaga ttlea and raptM dlaha 

U416 AMIGA DOS GUIDE vl inm Amiga DOS *rth mn (n»grwn 

U426 EPU STAKKER Vl .78 Clortila ywr hard dm apocal W? ■ | 

U434 EDWQHO PHO V5 EtowJ Pnj K to* mwl compfshrttuv* and 
•aay 1c uh wp pwmor rai to* PD maihrt iw^-.j 

U440 SNOOP DOS rfiHBSnOdpdM to rr^rapragramatttvtty An 

itM 1»f to tod out whrt ttoranas or* nwM [WEtj 

U453 M AIN ACTOR Vl ,$5 Ah *sc*«nl mrttoln onlmainn play*' 
Buy a. [Vffii'-i 

U454 VKJEOTR ACKER 2 AO A IT* A a a«wmakM 

U48TT. U.D.E. Vl .00 Th* UtlimM* Dogrador and Enchancar can t* 

Load lottogr&*i AtZDDWXXrato uh iwnow ran mm Me. 

U475 HELOKICK vl ,4A FINAL Ftottck >■ vm mat j»prt*rdagrad. 

it around Fungal to* 'ah* vl 41. tira m to* imJ thing. 

U478 MS DOS FOR AMIGADOS ynu to ua* to* MS DOS 

eommanda on your Amga Aba uh to* MSDOS aiar" " IWQ3 *3 

U48Q HD GAMES INSTALLER II lna*n jyrgia Shrt*. 

Mddil Krartrtl II. A# -h Tutrfbi* and about 12toDtall 

U487 BIRTH DATE HISTORY V2.21 Ch«A rant* tort happen*] 

cm your bptndwyt 

U488 M.U.L V2.3 Crtar* dUIrtlartoeea. Noedad «w Itotale. |WB1>| 

U502 GBLANKER V3.6 S» An uptmaed vwawn Par gatra&WM 

CPVlt [WB3*] 

US 10 FINAL FAXi'SUPER DUPER v3.13 Rmi Pm altoaa youlo 

oorttoiQPFai Itprti FtortWurtf. i*ndmg *ta* lipm a rapnra] documert 

U514 DISK STICK vl .1 A den iweKng 

U517 FINAL WRITEH 030 PATCH Encanam* A jmK* wNch torn* 
toe rrt«aM 3 £<nrt Water into an opUmned 030 wiha Get tobl! 

U521 ADDRESS PRINT v4 Store Rdtowaea arktprtrt mem to WhH 

U523 DOPUS MAGIC COM PAN IAN Loadart tm*. AACKX 

■enpb tor Oopll* 1141®+) 

U532 ALL NEW FINAL WRAPPER V3 Final Wrapp*r aunurt 

tty ihai N Rnal Wm*r i»*ff toat y**r Tb* i* tn* y**y miwu wramn 

U533 CAR DATA ANALYST Mons« arid l«1 yuur car* parira■ 

nance Fail fm to* Aimg* 

U 543 TOOLS MANAGEH filwi you to haw a ‘dirt' gl Asma c*i 

lAtoanch U Dirt ijjWBr> 

U550 VMM V3 virtu* marndry program «B2 * \ [WEEDS MMV| fiiMt; 

US53 GFX CONVERTOR vl.7 Dwem -graphics oonvpdor Loadi 
about 10 rtfiffieml m* tormato and aawaGIF IL8Mr PCX, WflTSCPl^l. 

JPEG. IWKM 

U554 SOUND BOX Vl .37 Crarta sound aampies horn IFF, RAW. 
W AV. MAESTRO. VOC. AIFF and MAUt> k any of the supported tonnatt. b. 
toad In u iff saw la WAV or toad « WAV aitoaaw a* IFF [WES.; 

□560 DELETRACKER II V2.1 A grant media* prtyv [WB2*j|2 r 

More utititfes continued.,..,.,, 
U5B4 EXOTIC RIPPER V3r1 maMtinjianA upper 'i'K- 

US6e LOTTERY WINNER V2.0 good lottery practotor w-v. 

U576 BLITZ BLANKER V2 5 &*fit Btertev<■ awthaatocH toal 

rarjulraa Ihfli saiv!D*fl of MUI MndylartseU BC 'ean Wanket fWBSi! 
JS81 PA GESTfl E AM 3F>G PTCH Thin patch wstty mprras 

Fage&Uaam 3F If grrea y«u landscape nonfloftat^tpi pnrmnS':i *3] 

U5S& PC-TASK V3.I0 ah n*w pgTwk sg. D^n wnen 

U5&9 MP LOTTE fi Y V2 Anotoar good tottery program 

U5«2 VAHK CU UTILS 7 Al th« btert CLI utHltis* twet 

U5^1 AMIGA FAX Vl. 42 Seed-raom* laws «i your Amiga [WB?. 

U6« ESSENTIAL AM I NET 5 rawa Amnrt urtoad* tWK - 

U607 ESSENTIAL AMI NET 4 nroro .etaro Aror.« up***, V*m ■ 

US17HD GAMES INSTALL 3 Oror20 game* wtk aa Suget 
Skidmark*„ Sen*to* Wraid d Sowar to b* natelM |W0B*( 

U&16 TEXTURE STUDIO vl C2 For imagine uwm adapt r>oh 

wtobiea 

U618 BALLS1 Superb and puanrlul Lno*ry pid^bti |4C*a 

U823 AMIGA CO-ROM GUIDE Girt* to ba«e» AmigaCDa- 

Arnigagmctettoc [W63-f 

U52B ICON!AN V2J1 8iMAG4 toon mrw «i4i 

U628 DIY REKO v2 Cotwruei Khrarto Goron fwast, i riM4i3E F> ■ 

U&3.4 FROOO vl .5 The y*ry best Ct* emulator tor tee Amiga FtaHwe 
tea ok? pam»« rtth teli iWH-’* i teo^l 

UB35 DOPUS UTILS 2 Loeite m uUI* to Dcactnry OtPU* *5 More 
aenpte. Aram rauUnwefe etc fWB£*l |Oopi-n 

U636 TYPING DEMON u&m tn* tu rype wcyquchiy' 

US» ESSENTIAL AMINE! 7 Ammafl uMtea i’Wfei- 

US45 FINAL WRITER v3 PCH REV 7 fer EBCk ptonwar* 
vpood tocrrtrta Fmrt WHtef wraw 3 

.mi o mm g a Mi m s 
GMS8 BLACK DAWN II a ik 

GM87 SCRABBLE rhactetslc Iwardgitw 

GM7& STA RWOIDS *«m and eld* ml.ad ' W ? DISK-S: 

GM97 TOP HAT WILLY an Amga -j« sai WiHY np-rfi Addcm^ 

GM1D5 DYNAMITE WARRIORS 2 

GM 11 & CHANEQUE S -yea ban ptorts!1 A Lommingi typo game 

Direct your Klto men >itti ditteieni xkitoi to th* *nd I? Dtort] 

GM123 MEGABLOCK V2 m* p»i Tetm gamwon tea Arrtga 

GM12S KELLOGS LAND wowi Tha wry b*ai PD ptedram gene 
*vw |4ij4‘ 

GM126 SUPER MEGA FRUITS e pood Frort Hftoctnw gam 

GM127 ZAXXON a^rorttf Th* gg* rtaart; nqw nmeeto tea Arrogal 

GM130 FISHY FISH Year Pta smaN I1*h, awHd 1h* rturk* and ynwt 

GM132 SAMURAI SHOWDOWN awt* en emwing Sinn! F^hter 
don* tktod! ;AGA| 

GM136 CYBER MAN »-wr A Xf patomaiti etona Vary a*c*nt tr^taed 

GMtSS INTERNAL COMBUSTION gieat -Mamartoe-Baque tmm- 
ptoy*r rating 

GM141 MADHOUSE a graph*.! adwwrtoro gm* V i "-h -. 

GM147 DELUXE GALAGA v2.S1 mu« be in* mud 
upwwr madpr 

GM 194 BATTLE DUEL AG A bate, duel« ■ SUPERS mutaitteytt 
anlltery type game 4041 

GM1&5 BATTLE DUEL ECS iC&voratontf Ihe abevt AM- 

GM226 GLOOM 4 aema raayi of tea tonhecHttoig Doani cia™ |aha 

LATEST CARDS 
KLQ9S Prororat L*agj* ’fifi Quite 
KL ICO Ferrvatoa Card. 
KL103 Drawn Cante 
KLICrt Draum* II Catos 
KliOaVTCukkaCvda 1«t 
hLl M Ertea Etetwk Cards. 
W.1DT WMUle Carta 
hLl DO 4R>urn Cavers Carta 
KL1W W>M Us liCvda 
KL110 LatrtKepe* Cards 
KL1M Fleasur* Dirts IBt 
KLH3 Surkftii Crtda 
KL1 U Ewripfi rttonem Cards 
KL115 WF* wart, cart* 
KL114 MhrHto Frth Cara* 
KLI irBirt* t Carte 
KL114BlrQ*2CftrtH 
KL110 Pirtedcto Card* 
KL1 SO Trjo Liu Condi 
KL121 Airtkuah Cart* 
KL123 Hnrtoy Davtortto Cart* 
KLI^BditeH^haSCanrt 
KL124 star War* GaJary Cart* 
KLl^Ftendara Cards 
KLi 2ft Suaen Cards 14+ 
KLl 2t 4nng Mooie S™th Cards 
KLI ?h Pulp Felton Cards 
KLl 2# Body Pterotng Cards 16* 
KLi»Fta*l Bttoutirt&wda 
KLl 31- Haylrecmp Carta 
KLi 35- Fimtjdon*! tee Movie Cards 
KLl 33 Cretirtna Cards 
KLI 34 Star gate Car* 
KLl 35 4mi* Carts 

KL136 Mpdemut* Carps. 
KL137 Tiro* Cep Canto 
KLI38 Strocpy 1 Canto 
KL138 Speccy 2 Carts 
KL14D Jap Anlm Carta 
XL141 TnenJas Cart* 
XL B*. u Bob« 1 Cart* 
KL143 Mrt>ga Monirt 2 Cart* 
KLI44 Imagn* Cart* 
KL14E H Qrahran Cart* 
KL14fl w«id Allas Cart* 
KU47 Avuraan Carta 
f<Ll4a Soanlc C*Hte 
KL140 L>on King S Cart* 
HL1H Wiktefa 2 Carta 
KLIil X-FW* Cart* 
KL152 X-Rtea 2 Carta 
KLiH Cviardan Certs 
«Li54 Uon King i ii Cards 
KL i ift M G Cara Canto 
KLiSS Safari Carta 
KLiH 8ikrtnjifl Canto 
KLi 57 fcg Cate Cards 
KL15B Kiler insnnn Cart* 
KL15B Tha Sk.y Cart* 
KLIM Dogs Carta 
KL141 Places Carta 
KL162 Dam 4 Kyfle Cart* 
KL163 Deep Space S Carts 
KL16* Milt:. ,4d carts 
KL165 Texture-Cards 
KL16A Ftih Quda 
KLI87 Batman 3 Carta 
KLIM Verw Cards 

FV LICENCEWARE 
FI-14 TOTS TIME C3-99 rtral foryaungw wen 

FI-31 POWERBASE v3.3 £3,99 darattea* 

FI-33 POWER PLANNER £3,83 neraral organ,aer 

FI-41 GRAND PRlX MANAGER £3r88 n^irttirmwi. grand ptb 

racing warn, 19B4 aeaarai neceiv* nra*J*d 

FI -SO GUIDE TO AMOS v2 £4.89 ai»elula begemera^U* to 
Amps 8up«rt> guide to help you undefftandl 

FI -S6 GIDDY 2 £3.99 Seguettofltcldy 

FI -62 JUN10 R ARTIST E3.88 .«»m mw f dra* 

FI-67 BUBBLE TRUBBLE £4.99 

FI-66 AQUANAUT A £3.88 aurotb game oat lteat 

FI-74 AMIGA ASSIST £3-89 tagmii grade 

FI -76 OBSTlCKLE £3.99 .uprafa pladram rompi 

FI-81 AQUAKDN AG A £6.88 A time *ke own an tralet. 

FI -63 IMAGE COMPRESSOR £3.89 Ira AMOS codara 

FI 44 WORD PLUS* PRO vl.3 £4.99 want 10 knt* * wd - gal 

te»' used to seft fra £1VBS' 

FI 86 LEGIONS OF DAWN £4.98 sd*. Draigeon M*m« ryp* 
game Chotoe at severet giwKlsra end leede er saafon*. 

FI-67 LEGIONS OF DAWN £4.99 h*rt dnve vertm 

FI-102 AURIGA £4.98 wry t 

More games continued. 
□ M1 SO ROCKETZ V2.25 luFrabAGA orjy Z-player *maiWitei-*nf 
up gam* Oneof thameei atedettw mutti ptoyargame**wd [AiiAi 

GM 164 CYBE RGAMES esseltorof A .treat ftghtar ©ton* *tth g^*t 

Thtoia prtCatW ih» bast Pratt-wn-up gtn»* in ih* Pypac Dratwto l»D| 

GMl69 MASH sartetr teT*«m 1 ra re* wotmt gama Aaugitocrtw 
ttotoracn LtflYnkTpt and Cditorair Fodder 

GM174 TANKS I -.eraro wikrawitoi 

GM176 ALIEN GENOCIDE nrn AOparationwaffeienaT j’.'1 DISKS 

GM17B DOOMER n good Ck»m rtone ter m« Ajrmgn >i'iAt -rrui 

GM 163 C ARN AGE blgod. jut* and ipr* and moral 

GM163 PSSST AGA ranumfief P*at hi tee Speech Wait tro* taihe 
Amiga wrarotr 

GM184 SCREECH mpthar rar draggarn* 

GM 185 BOARD GAMES Ctoedo to the main gam* hera 

GM107 FEARS 2 AGA wuwi Mgdt tpedat T1» ts a demo ot tea Sn- 
•jtieO fflwweroiai union1 Mom altons 

GM1B6 CARD GAMES DELUXE A program te*i alto*a you toad 
Arm in* your Ktrntfh* card*' Btoe*jacL snd arrothw on r*ra J Dra»| ji'Mb; 

GM191 CHILD ADVENTURE AGA nte as badai n aratedi' a 
Kfrafttur* in *ptve the myitory jo clear yora nam* . * Drato. 

GMI92 CHILD ADVENTURE ECS p Omni 

GM193 SPRINGTIME 

GM227 WAR OF THE WORLDS 4 A vitluaJ raalty progiam' |4GA] 

GM22B KING HIGH a rwy cart game 

MAOHC WVl EXTRAS 

TTtoie Dondaiti pews, backdrops, draw&ra. toosa maft&g&r 

brvsHgs and docks and much mjtf\ more1 

M»gk W& E Kir a a volume 1 [2 Ditki] 

Mogk WB Extrsg volume 2 [2 Diska] 

Wagk WS EittFia volume 3 [2 Ditki] 

Mteybc WB EKirai volume 4 [2 Disks] 

Magic WB Eitras volume 5 [2 Disks j 

Mogk WB Extrea volume 6 [2 Dlski] 

Magic WB Extrftl volume 7 [2 Disks] 

Magic WS Esrtfw volume f [2 Diska| 

Magic WB E Klraa volume 9 [2 Disks] 

Magic WB Extra* volume 10 [2 Disks] 

Mioglc WB Extrea volume 11 [2 Disks ] 

Magic WS Esctrn volume 12 [2 Disks] 

Magic wa Extrea volume 13 [2 Disks] 

Buy ati 13 volumes lor £23 99 Or each volume at £1.9 

GLOOM 
Gloom is an Amiga Doom'Clone that 
satslios aM eitpectetewTS. A 1 or 2- 
player shoot-am-up, wiih line option 
of connecting two Amhga“s through 
me null modem ca&te. The first ‘rear 
Doom game this offers an atmos¬ 
pheric and (righianmg arena run ot 
ddlereni enemies with all the guts 

A1200 £22.99 end goro you can imagine Rated | 
CD32 £22.99 ^ Formas - smashing'. 

[2U B+JtH D INSTALL] ^,h'5 bef(KB sto<ats ^ ^ 

Have you been Gloomed? 

Fears 2 out fate August, same prices as] 
for Gloom. Look out for extra levels for| 
both games out In the next few months! 

GRAC vl.10 
Do you admire ma wnwHHmi gnn 

CUth as Monkey I Mind and other I 
adventure games and ArEh you court 

program yogr e*n version? With the 

Graphic Adventure Creature vno you 
can easily make a point and click, 

adventure game like Relic ft Of 
DeMraneye. Thu. v#rsen fMft bugs m | 

vl and comes wrtfte &n oxlensrvo manu¬ 

al lor ytxir relerenoe. Get this, now! 

BLACKBOARD 4 at 
Part of ti»* r»*w f 1 GOLD range I 

| ihi) (j(te H*nt image propessoi 

I now comes with art exientivo | 
I tidily realyred rmg bound (With 

^ a1 The new versfon oomaros an I 
onkne heap routine, n*w fd* Ira- 

l. new edit faCiMkes., rotate prrcfurea fo any angle m 3D, naw | 

w routine] with upto 88 CKtraes « RAM, new artemare prafar- 

__ once teiAt. thumbna^ knages., mash finctioi’is and, new I 
*VY flui irortond1 

INTRO TO DOS 2 
WOW' Venrtn % of the iup*((? grade and teffoduenon k> Workbench 

Wrt Am^ft DOS. Vertwr one oUaeted su*»m grade* ei A numbei 

of magazine* - eg «% m AfJl and 82% m Amiga Shopper Do you 
wart to k»m h*w to u«* ywr Arraga? Thia has twice a* much mfra ■ 
matron as rh# Fni version, with e>arrpte» ptfSiees. The eetetoi! w*y 

to learn about DOS oorrananda, Ihe CLI or abom Workbench 

MAGIC PAINT BOX 
Magro punt Itok to a auperh new pant program tor all ages Mainly 

aimed al children under fl years of age lm is suiradle tor parents lo 

easily demorelrace to Iheir children its simplierty yet powerful (*4- 

tores Excedem tiora and, 84 ckflerent painting cools and th* a&UCy 

to print To* rastaur picture* direct Ttom itu progrtom lo any colour 

prlrter. Over 80 dWerert palm functftna! Comes with toll r*r*r*ne* 

manual. 



o CD-ROM SOFTWARE 

.Jr 

KLONDIKE GOLD 
Have you entered the race la colled Klondike cards before your 

friernfs? Euen the Amiga 'scene' haa pone Klondike madl This 

CD should contain over 2&D cards (our aim Is lor over Z75 with 

many eisclueive cards congiruded -by seems members) all 

rfraCy-to-run and in l_HA lormat (lor BBS and HD use). All cate- 

ganged into sections all your lavoariies are bare and many 

more Algo includes Klondike in. Cend Camas Geluice, Cartfr 

and tools such as DlV Heko REKO GIO Tor PdolDQenies. 

REKO datatype etc. This CD is ideal for a coHactor, someone 

interested in ouymg Klondike or any card Ian. Superb' 

DUE OUT LATE SEPTEMBER £9.99 

fef 

FI LICENCEWARE 
volume one - FI -01 to FI -100 

This CD contains the ■complete cdection of FI Lloenceware titles Inom 

Fl-OOl to Fl-100, Over too titles or more than 200 disks' Thus CD is 

worth wall over £500, if (he disks were bought separately. There Is some¬ 

thing for everyone on the CD - games, uldilies, tools,. professional clipart and music, begin¬ 

ners. guides. educabon&l programs and much more. Choose from the award winning 

blackboard v3 to Junior Artist or from Tots Time to GRAC ((he best ever selling Fl tills with 

KB’s ol copies sold so far). Vou can blast some aliens wilh Aquanaut. team about AMOS 

through iheGuide to Amos, leach yout kids how to draw with junior Artist, make a adventure 

game with GRAC or use some ol (Tie professions! music for your games. With a very easy to 

use AmigaGuideO interlace with many of the programs run¬ 

ning straaghc from (he CD. AH programmers /' 

MteindtkwSW. £32.99 

COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE - NOT PDI LICENCEWARE 

HOW TO ORDER INFORMATION 
I Choose the CDs you want id order, As you can see liorri the advert we are 

add 75p to (he complete cost to Cdvar working with Fl Ucanceware to pro- 

postage and pacadng. Then sand your dttoe their CO Rom We also have a 

Cheque or postal order to the address range of other co-oper-alron CDs in the 

| on the other page You can also -pay by pipeline. IT you have an idea tor a CD 

jdMdebli care. (hen contact us as soon as possible. 

MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT II i 
low's O' Clipart fom*. Mtopini, medute* and mid- hlai ! 
Mnny. mmy tmli tnql ,.iblih«K Ip .mprwa y&ur mutomedia I 
(K&santabon* At cti« llama run iMi^hi Inam in* CD. * 

Qcianwd 5.-04. to* Ml wij\ ia lric?kKi<>cl |w» Aura sup- 
twrij, supooh Iriw tiwn many Octenwd a*p«Ta Oror t 
-, or Midterm mte Nn. umptn flrd mwhites I 
iMtqtemn an proitssiortal musesana wafting wtto Hi* I 
Amiga to iiufllB Ihre munki 2M MS* nl tanpgflte and 
UBtenuT upjeuti. If vmi ere a Mutbmwl* Cm Bun you 

uid "hjI mas n4au> rofom* ft 

£22.99 I 

«u 

PHANTASMAGORIA 
pro backgrounds and textures 
tenure* ana backgrounds for video, ray-lrecmg arid tmaga work kjr the 
Iasi live years. Their enflie collection. canutting oi 500* Jb&I Sec*, 
grounds end tenures. 4 present on Ifu* CD-ROM. There ere the very high 
quality JAEG Met tor rtdae. graph** end multimedia writ and 
Tarpe's tor PC raytracung ho wasted H»M on this CfrfiQM' Fgr 
instance, no m util-graphics tiles IvCh As SCI, PCX Of mm more Obscure 
format* that are tound on other tenure CD'S- A suportj 
and comptele coJkreiinn tor Pro's SW ArtiAlowt 

COLOUR REFERENCeS FOR EVERY IMAGE 

brand n*w release £29*99 

AGA EXPERIENCE vol. 1 

Nfn* 

NfA, larnout ire (heir Bodyshop series end 
Word disk mapRtsw, present Stair firet CO 
for the Amfo* Tht* contains AGA PD from 
the test 3 yours of which 99% wA run 
srralphr irpm tat GDI Centra? the basl 

W&3* utilities and creative software the 

Creator AGA games, high quality AGA 
s&tofhQWR. thg most uutHandlng AGA demos, e-Metaming and 

infometivs dis* marinas and the best ol The red. UFA hgve also 
compiled load* of o kcHjsivb wares for ihe CO: slideshows Klondike 
OBida And more. All this and contained at suparp Mepit Wgskbendi 
eons makes the CD an absolute pleasure ip use1 

DUE OUT SEPTEMBER 1 ST £ 19*99 

ASSASSINS 2 
kt vm totow 
upte 
AllliltM 
0 i mu 
reU, Thu 
CO wdani 
900 new 
garnet fw all 
Amiga CD 
ui*ri noco- 

mm el me gamH nn HragM 
from CD. awn on 1 CD33 ft 
you vM*nl a* bra m Bf lldtBI 

K£lg*99 

AMOS vol.2 

<_w Trv* n v I 

upeare te I 

amos co I 
■ me om- I 
c'i-: torarv I 

onp Arran PQ gvtf SW dhkB. Ath] | 
mtHitoM. ready te run. 1600 am 
Naa. 100 apdlB bams, 360 Clad I 
banka. -BOO tampfe*. music bar*.., | 
fearwai Amia and Aanoa Pro | 

mwfia. .An tfrootoi* awm 
Co tor any An™ proprtrnrran 

£18.991 

FRESH FONTS 
VcAufia 1 com ami 636 MBs of | 
tom*. Dew |71 tom*}. Non' 
lain J0i>. Ptolunw (IT), Suer ] 

i -:23J. Sans Seri |3l), Scrw 
' (ST] Vokme 2 comam* 632 ' 

VOLUME 1 WBa ol tonls Oarnf Efl larrn- VOLUME 2 
Heat. Sena Serif [29). Sew 

£14.99 (361. ‘ it net* £16,99 

FRED FISH 
Ft«d Fbfr MM bawi »iwig ttn | 
Amig* tnarfcro ainco mewnton 
wRh ha ntcislvinl disk egmplts-fl 
tkii* Tha Fromli Fish ^ctototo 
CD> CDadrotfemn fha irwid The | 
Gold FWiCDl *im ccmpUrton of 
the b«1 Irofr, The Froafi Fmh 
CDS. TTro Steal Hi >01a morhei: 

ALL CDs £24.99 
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
Evtry lima an Frwd Rth CD Ip 
ftoaewd [gaoply ve nronfh*) we 
wilt tend u Is you tor£2i.9ft- pay 
by credil w OoW cenf Ctod *& 
iivd on decpotch 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
SiAHCribe Id GoH ftal! 3 lor 
£22 M fKmaa S3 tetoauVi - pay 
Dy crodN witoW can). Card Oeb- 

SPECCY SENSATIONS 2 

me 
* i 

A muffl-piattonn CD 
i wrih emulator* tor 

Amiga. Atari ST. Mac 
and pc Luada ul 
FAQfl (Spacoy rotol- 
ed). Isenritoal FAQ, 

ae ROM Mllp* 
_| per (BMP) ptetoref 

tor Windows and 
i IFF] tor Amiga. Or*r 100 (Stf*r*nt Sp«cy com¬ 
puter reward, end toads et tape aware. Nh aniy 
does ihe CD contain n,i im* «asivb oaro. a ig 
sculled with error 1 BOMB’S eH Spec-imm game* tor m 
mynsri of ccmputoia MntnJy SNA t..,l pj*g a KWC 
Hon. of 2fl0 Dire. From ABIe ABre to Ej<itori ar J« 
Set WBy B Aroadto Sliwt)' 

£16.99 

| THE COLOUR LIBRARY 
I From s graphics 

| company in 

[ Ba&ktan. this com- 
I pad dlK contain* 

I AH thing* colour. 

] EeUnlialfy 1TM 
I colour Tiles -with 
| csleganaG euch as 

'mala, dikes. 
I Boats, BuiUdinge, Cars, Cartoon*, Cals,. 

I Computiete, Oinowvr*. Ctofls. Fanltiy, Ffcah, 
I Reg*, Fto#™**, Food, Holtotoptere, Houses, 
I Inserts Maps, Medical, Military, Miss. 

I Painiinj, PN)to, PlacM, fhanes, Ftoylrec*. 

I scenic. Sci-Fi, S*4. Space. Sport, SWr Trek. 
I Swimsuit. Trams. Were end Women lOCltt, 

| cotaur' £8.99 

HOT AMIGA DEMOS 
I Do you w*m iO?2 
| megabyte's of B» 
I very Amga 
| demos and 

gadarno*? This 
I CD oHero you Puaf 
| dradi d fha lir™i 
| demos Spacetoiilis. 

wn*. TBSk 
' Co»Ito*BN. ScOQpGSC, 

i, Sanity and Virtual Dr&ama an a refection d 
I ihe digged n*mai here 2000 itopoy dvke in OMS 
| formal with menu system to downtoed LHA red 
I DM& Mas Eha CD «too wtoiinf toad* or iha wael 

nsodulea fmm around The wortd. Plrery on 
0 knew any user or eron a demo h&Bk gorog 
art 

£18.99 

VOLU ME I 

LIGHT ROM 
I Vdi 1 conlBirtf 30 Odlacli. 

many aKarople meges. image I 
requencH. reans Hits, luriate 1 
adrtiulaH, tump map* and ta*- 
tunes. LigM Rom rolunte 2 oan- 
toni t(B% DgynteevaiToretor VOLUME 2 

: With DVW 300WQ of 
«1 (Wnt appear on vte T £34.99 

THE AMINET COLLECTION 
Aminct 5 
Aminet & 
Aminct 7 
Aminct & 
Aminct 9 

March 95 
June 95 
August 95 
October 95 

£11,99 
£11.99 
£13-99 

[Pre-Order] £11.99 
December 95 [Pre-Order] £11.99 

Aminet Set 
£23.99 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 

Evary Bma an AirreatCP I* mtoared luuwliy W- 
moiSily) m waared H toytiu tor fl 1.W- pay ty 
CtwOI H dot* card. CArtJ dohflKt pn dadpptoh 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 

Sudacrero to Anwi*i SET vH ft tor £2*.S9 and wa 
wiy Rend yw d on itima flcmas ft5?| - pay ty 

MEGA BUNDLE ONE 

LIGHT WORKS PRO FONTS/CLIP BEAUTY CHAOS 

Thi& Mpga Bundle contains Light Works ■ a superb raytrae- 

inj/gO CD 6y Tobias Ritht&r, The .Professional Fonts and 

Chpart CD from TO Soft and She Beauty of Chaos which con¬ 

tains lowb of frods is g®t 3 CD» foi £34.90 

1—^. t a m ■ i n * 
many 

^ 0*H*CtA lor 
* Imdglh* 

Lighlwflvn 
nnd RhI 3D 

tor tfte Atoga alto PC comptonra 
Dn* SitduiJvS Hapirel tH Ihi* CD te 
Iha 2494 Cluti'i Obtacte/rugre tor 
LfghtwBvo Vqui'll mnly find Iham on 

£19.99 

AMIGA DTV 
Mate1 ftrfgi- 
mil tntuni 
■tart [hi* 
CO-POM 
Back 
ground* m 
JPEG for¬ 
mal. aror 

ECO sototir anb-allaud foul*, 30 
dtijeci das* for Ltgnmro, kragn* 
red Siupii It aire mmuiw rtreny mp- 
bxtete ulillHH iuch u Man AcIdt 
H*sn t#b. FtocN. A«m ptowro red 

£13*99 

ILLUSIONS IN 3D 
Hare I* « 

loads of 3D 
rmwre pic- 

ftM 
i*i red aae ma rtofreta 
i craate rh* 30 'htfdre' 

eflacil Programi sues a* 
Stetotipmm to fHtoduCa Ihe image aa 

ai hundreds of source Dm Ih a 
myitotidl gf*fgront* 

£5.99 

UGHT WORKS 
A ■upo'di- 
Ownpilalion 
hrttoghr to 
you by 
Tobiaa J, 
nichtat, 

spreeshipi allumii scionre totipn 
Mm* Th* etijoeda are wmutol!, 
ly dairead end ream vwy real dm to 
th* *up*ffr rerfie* Intuni tedi- 

iiH 

£29.99 

imUTlES 1-1500 
Tfto ulllrim 
1-15W CO 

Pb Sofra 
library 

i n NEW - UPDATED VERSION 
New Search Routine 
the mtilii-twklna search/lind wli seek We names w mumber | 

New ^Hoi-Keys' Function 
Since IH« reviews in recenl Amiga marines we ^ ^ pIKB -s-l0, Mare„ w-E toI B„ra0i w*. hrtpi 

have taken all the minor crttlelsms and improved F 

iha interface to be ihe most easy lo ose CD inter- New Separate List Buttons 

face on any CD. Coded by the author of (he great dek a button lor 'UWWw*' or -Derntw- ale elc 

Deadlock disk magazine - JUSt point, iead about - Q ! N*w nJtlrc 

lha disk and click to extract. Superb and very easy wve 1 n,ew WI5K5 

to use. The coniients have also been updated so updated PD tram June 1st to early September i££s 

~ vou ael alt the latest PD V R^^tvled Hemnderpri 
until early September 1995 and toads more as 1 ** ^STyiCO, K#ffWI*fOroa 
listed opposile. Comes with an on-line help w- new help and ihlomaiton gmete. Testyled artwork1 Super&i 
routine, multitasking search routine and 
hotkeys function, If you wanl the tatesl or ■ 
greatest PD software then look here! The CD contains well over 1000 
disks, over SOOMB's ol data or 1.2 GIG's of pubNc domain. ^ _ 

UE|A|| - Ground Zero a Themed Imagine Objects 
Superb value CD-Rom at only £19.99 - NEW! A great Mlechon Of Active Software Pro Packe 

■ |. I, * ... . _ ... ■ NEW! All the ProfoMlonat Sound Samples [5£ Disk s} 
Available to existing owners at £6-99 - call! - Over OT Magic WB leone, bKkdreps, drawere ate 

The to test PD trom December '94 to September 95 : Lima, 
games, deraoa, tHdethowi, aduoation, disk megs end morel I 

jnefudtafl jnear of (Afj advert1 ttxttomdm pf great PD mottwane 

NEW I 1 DO KlondittefCard Games Deluxe Csrdaets 
Ground Zero's Themed Imagine Objects 

MEGA BUNDLE TWO 

LSD VOL 2 MELTING PEARLS I PHASE 4 

The 2nd Mega Bundle contains lha LSD 11 CD - USD were 

Tafneius' for Grapevine. Meeting Pearls ^ and the classic 

l7Bil Phase 4. Four Amlnet-ihnashers for orw pries1 

GET 3 CDa for £34.99 

pro cuwurr a 
The la a 
muRi-format 
CD inar 
con lain a 
date Ip. IFF 
and PC* 
iflfma.1 tot 
Amiga ara 

revili. boyt. cultural flwfc ana 
rtsturaj, grt*. hoMtey. HtaaJ, inyiha- 

£17.99 

GIGA GRAPHICS 

reiMton, proorammirtQ, priwlar 
tooto, virus- 
kilters and BARGAIN! 

£7.99 

ADULT 5CNSAHONS 

ABt-i 

I Tire CD re 
for adults 
onty, it oofi- 
lairrs soh 

I Su n 

any way pteaaa reft ait inm prethre- 
to* CD- P"Mf H BftW Oft* only* 

kaadoti wfLort buying toil CD 
hto prort - to CO 

£17.99 

G i g a 
GrepNcs la 
Pte ULTI¬ 
MATE «H- 
lacflon el 

Amga. Oro*- 
1C.C00 IrtiaflM «l Ihti, quad-pock 
CD. All FTtegSd are In ?4 Bit and 
HAM 6 Softest! pito* for * CD'rt 
Suitable tot mi AGA Aniga pwirere. 

£34*99 

MEETING PEARLS 2 
Can-yvng on 
in* sucaf- 
tem tradittor, 
fhta retlra 
CD >a run 
from HWTL 
'inttrnar 

and MKH. FAQ'b, PaaTEK Hire, and 
Vfl'BQltMnafdate. ThliCDimmlar 

be eteaaad M more techrejai 

£3.99 

GFX SENSATIONS 
A collactSKi 
rt tha pret 
gxa pore* 
iQoUi. SkB4 
■nagre. rei- 
mgt«ns and 
■ rtiaja ccH- 
teefron for 

Imagine *nj LH^rtwava uaera 
Aitetortry. animals, ivlslion. bath- 
regm, botany teiHtenga. cJocva. com- 
pjfora. food, kRchanf. lamps ah ({IS. 
tpscs sports and much tow' 

£16.99 

SOUND WORKSHOP 

Fh f"\ * Over 
Qigabyireiif 
dais, on tire 
dbutite CD 
ioduiltt 
MiDt fkee in 
various for¬ 
mate fMDL 

MIM), hteforeda of MBs el mtree Id 
Wire Id of change'«ft for your awn 
aegWtetioos. Over 5GDD maduiaa, 
1000 VCD tiles. 1000 WAV Ilia a 
torn sairvtei 

tjwft |i 

£17.99 

WS ANIMATIONS 

rn 

Z23ESZ 

A daubla 
CO anima¬ 
tion eatrero- 
ft*rttar 

*U «te Art- 
mu torn are 
ready to «un 

fruffi fh« CD, Ibray^i an Amiga 
GuMa file a-yalam Sqm*, itortniintfy 
large rearetitotre, ure (»re hMB in 
alia SirtiDtalretoth toe iVrega and 
PC 

£17*' 

MEGA BUNDLE 3 

ASSASSINS | GAMERS DiLJGHT POWER GAMES 

Meg* Bundle 3 contains the Assaifttcft Garhe$ CD vOt 1, 

Gamers Delight • M ol oOmmerciiai games - and to complete 

this games compendium Power Gamps has been todubedf 

GET 3 CDa for £29.99 

CD BOOT vl 
. Thre jUtowre 

gam* 
Crews IMtti A tdiriplola Ere^ilA 

£26.99 

HOTTEST 5 

to reriy Famwy tire year Ttet CO 
»m« wttrt a SHxaga btefc ind 

■mm* booklet skid BBS support on 

£15.99 

GROWERS £20.99 

A mpaib. and to* vary t**H. ancy- 
ofopadre for are CC3Z or any AfiA 
Amies wrnpulre 

17BIT DIMENSION S 

Following on Inam Pha» * i7&s 
bring you iwr latest PD CD ifttin 
Tharfdafci op uwi Auguai 19M 

G«4 Ihia for CTA.99 

LSD VOL III £17.99 
The utest CD Drought to you from 
LSD. Coniflins 95% of PD tint n« 
rwroi BSkwarod on any oarer CD1 

SOUNDS TERRIFIC 

r^n 
| Tfot CO 

0961616* 
on* 12 
0*0* Of 
14vTO and 
fltac dsts 

| it site Iren 
part of any 

NOMA* Italy 4f 
mfon cofoeSre *,600 iwAtei. 
14,000 aareptaa, 5« 5om wm 
4$M Artmmrerte. Jto aewnri 
flfotedas and tosrel 

£17*99 

TEN ON TEN PACK 

Alto a [her* 
colfactlon. 

(Tit gaunt 
conateflng 
df fort ChA 

Tltey are- T«m Varik**. PareSora't 
CD. World Vteu Arias, IIMbr*ted 
SnahafoKiara, COPOi. CWR. 
Dtrea i, Cororot and Manrcrking. 
Foni* 1 CDpart red Photo Ubrary CO 

£23.99 

WS FONTS 
I A n a I h a t 
I papular 

$Citilff 
Cfttoptef 
Hit, 

Thl* CD 
ctfflfol ftCOGi- ***• am CO trete, 
tome PS font*. SOP* Mtoap. IW 
riAfoured, Jap IFF, IM Pga. 2* 
ProOrow. 500 Tro*1yp*L 132 9CK. 
M&DOOSandnwte' 

£7.99 

HOTTEST 4 
Thaiai.Pl} 

Iron at tore 
PO Ubreiy 
dunngtftO* 
Giro*. 

Son, ikfeVffwt. dukrosgsL, pk> 
Utt saroptH. nuie (rvdiAas and 
roudti m«*. Um6*d stock* m m a# 
W* CD all 

BARGAIN! 

£7.99 

C64 SENSATIONS 
That 

CALL 

FOR 

DATE «OU0 of 
isllil'f i 

Uaga aana*. grenre. Weaik*n* 
Amga and PC 4re*?ufori Latest 
rhwri ui fotitecn for both 
TUKfwre* 111* ggrnm*ror«l rorBaOrt Of 
Afrt V3 tor tire Arragai C&t a^ada 
6«y* comfkted a 

“**"'*“ £18.99 

INTERNET INFO 
17,42D fort 
dfrtiitoaris 

to* krer 
FAQ* 

£16.99 

WS CUPART 

rn 
| Uu*t p* 

rretriy (flirt! 
to m* roost 
popular CD 
frver prn- 
luetd 

Conlatna 
megaoyies or a.Vf IFF remaps, 
co four IFF, (metre, EPS, 
Pagsrenar, Pg». IMG Csrei Draw 
and ctfaumd bcushts for Dafoe* 
purl Brtfgaln1 This CD Rair li 
it too for Amiga, PC 
and NAD eornputeni 99 



MLtk-i’u' 

ADULT SENSATION 2 

£19.99 
More interesting pictures 

with o Few sound sample* & gomes to boot! 

nj QJ Proof of ihjo nsQijirod We do rvcri eondon# o* 
\7 suppty 41 ion fiard cone material 

17 KIT 5TH DIMENSION 

El 9.99 
long awaited sequel to the Phase 4 

| Contains disks from 3352 to 38701 

SET 
1 

AMINE! SET 1 

£24.99 
Includes entire contents of Aminet 1 

to 4, plus 220Mb of NEW DATA! 

POWER GAMES 

£14.99 

ZOOM CD 

£19.99 
Ground Zero & Active Software's own 

PD library release. Tons of new stuff! 

r/^ 1ST 199® 

POSTAGE INFORMATION 

Please Include 50p Postage For UK 
Disk Orders And 75p Per Item For CD 

Orders {Max Postage Payable £1 50). 

Europe Add 10% For Disk Orders And 

£1.00 Per CD {Max £5.00) 

R.O.W.: Add 20% For Disk Orders 

^ And £1.50 Per CD {Max £6.00) J 1 

1 st Floor Offices, 2/8 Market Street, Wakefield, ] 

West Yorkshire WF1 1DH 

TEL: (01924) 366982 FAX: (01924) 200943 
Monday To Saturday 9,00am Till 5,30pm 

Answerphone At All Other Times 

3886 [Ah] BATTLE OF BRITAIN 
A Brief History Of The Battle 

3885 MES5Y5IDV3.0 
Latest PC/AMIGA Fib Transfer 

3884 BOUNCER 
Llcencoware Game Demo 

X3883 VOYAGER CARDS FT 

X3882 BABYLON 5 CARDSET 

X3BBI CLAUDIA 5CHIFFER CARDSET 
Cardsefs Far Klondike AGA 

3880 SUPER ELF SQUAD 
Platform Game 

3879 ZXAMV2.Q 
Latest Spsecy Emulator 

X307B BLITRIS 
AGA TetrH Ganw 

3877 WAC SPECIAL DISK MAG 
Amos Users Disk Mag 

3876 SUPER SKIDDY THINGS 3 
Super Skidmarks RipofF 

X3675 SAS) SILENTS DEMO 
‘'Fruit Kilchen* HD only AGA Demo 

X3874 JAB) Zif DEMO 
AGA HD Only Demo 

X3873 tm FANATIC 'HATE 2' DEMO 
Superb AGA HD Only Demo 

X3872 (AB) EMBASSY THRILLED' 
Another AGA HD Only Demo 

X3B71 C42DEMO 
Nice AGA Demo 

3870 SHAPESHIFTER V3.0B 
Apple Mac Emulator (Needs ROM) 

3869 LOTTERY PRO & UTILITIES 
Plays Games To Get Numbers! 

X3868 'A GALLERY1 
Superb Artwork I Hand Drawn 

3867 ZX FILES 
Spwcy Em Users Disk Mog 
3866 STEREOPTCON 
Far Making True RDS Pics & Anhm 

3865 DOWNLOADER 
26 Fonts For 24 Pin PrInters 

3864 NOTEBOOK 
Flexible All Purpose Otganiter 

3663 DARK ANGEL 
Flashback Clone 

3862 ORGANISER BITS 
Extras For Digital Organiser 

3061 THIRD DIMENSION #16 
3D Cons. Kit Disk Mag 

3860 ANTZ 
Simulated Ant Warfare 

3859 EA5YCALC V2.0B 
Superb Spreadsheet Program 

X3850 TRAJP EM DEMO 
PMarmGam* 

wmmm 
3057 INSTALL 3 
Prep & Install WB On A1 SQO's 
3856 TERM V4.4 EXTRA LBS 6 LOCALE 
3855 TERM V4.4 030 VERSION & DOCS 
3854 TERM V4.4 000 VERSION 4 DOCS 
Lakat Release Of Popular Comms S/W 

3853 WORDS V2.3 
Dictionary Far Gold ED 

3852 j[AB] GOLD ED V3.13 (HD REQ| 
Superb Texl Editor 
3851 SOONV4.Q7 
Genealogy Database 
3850 MASTERBLASTER V2J 
Dynablatter Clone 

3849 DATATYPES DISK 
Every Datatype Known To Manl 
3848 NO SAMPLER UTILITIES #4 
No Sampbi? You Need This Disk! 
X3847 NOSTROMO CHEATS V5.0 
Superb Up To Dale Cheat Disk! 
3846 (AB) DEVELOP 4 PRINT 
3845 (AB) THE PORTRAIT 

3044 (ABj CAMERAS 4 
ACCESSORIES 
Tutorial a For Photographers 

3842 DCAT 
Disk Cataloguing Utility 

3642 MORTAL KUMQUAT 3 
No Guesses What This h 
X3841 STRANGE I CARDSET 
For All Klondike's 
X3840 BEAVtS CARDSET 
For Klondike 1. 2 & 3 
X3039 MANGA MANIACS 
Another Klondike Carcbet 

3838 GALLEONS 
2 Player 3D Shoal 'em Game 

3837 (AB) ACT OF WAR HELPER 
Tips, Map 6 Loads Of Helpl 
3836 (AB) BLACK DAWN 5 
A New Beginning.. Superb! 

3835 REMDATE V2.0 
Address Book. Diary, Reminder Etc 
3834 KIDS DISK 7 
More Fun For The Kids! 
3833 HD GAMES INSTALLERS #4 
InaioHs All The Latest Games! 

X3832 (ABCDj PICTURE BOOK 
Superb New AGA Demol 
X3831 (ABC) AMAZED DEMO 
Stunning Demo By Vanity) 

X3830 TENEBRADEMO 
Another Very Nice AGA Demo 

X3029 ARTCORE SLIDESHOW 
Excellent Slideshow Ftom Scoopex 

3820 (AB| SURFING THE JAZZ WAVE 
V>iy Nice Jaii Music Disk 

3027 MAQC WORKBENCH PACK #12 
Backdrops 4 Startup Plx 

X3826 STAR WARS GALAXY 
Another Klondike Cardset 

X3625 THE MASK CARDSET 
Suitable For All Klondike* 

3824 RED DWARF QUIZ #2 
Updated Quiz By Fubar 

3823 (AB) PAGESTREAM PATCH K 
Latest Available Patch Disk 
X3822 EXCELLENT CARD GAMES III 
Restricted Version For Demos 

3821 DOPUS UniniES #2 
More Directory Opus Utilities 

3820 IMAGEDESK VI .6 
Thumbnail Picture Catalogue Maker) 

3019 PHOTOGENCS VI ,2 
Useable Demo Version 

3818 PQPUS 5 PATCH 
PatohesV5.5ToV5.il 

3017 THKD DIMENSION #T5 
Latest Mag For All 3D Con Kit Users 

X3S16 DEVILS ABODE 
3D Virtual Reality Game 

3015 WORDSEARCH DESIGNER 
Update To Earlier Version 

3014 ENLOCKV1.4 
HD Password System 

3813 MR GREEDY 
Children1! Story Book 

3812 GARFIELD 1 
Short GarBetd Animation 

3811 FEARS 
One Level Preview. Like Doom 

3810 BREAKIN BRICKS AGA 
Bat & Ball Gome For AGA Machine* 

3809 SUPER DMS V2 0 
Windowed \brsion. Updated 
X3808 PAM ANDERSON CARDSET 
For All Klondike! 

3807 NFA - THE WORD #6 
Scene Disk Mag 

3806 TRANSfTON 
image Conversion Program 

3805 ZXAMV2.0 
Superb Speccy Emulator! 
3004 MENUS & MORE V3.20 
Menu Systems For HD1! 

3803 DUCK DODGERS 
Platform Game, Greatl 

3802 SAUCE N CODE #1 
Amos Related Source Code Etc. 

3801 BOOKIE BEATER 
Predicts Results Of ANY Sport I 

3800 CODE NAME NANO 
Thrusl Type Game Clone 
3799 SUPER LOTTERY 
Still Baven’1 Vifen Yet? 
X3790 HELLRAISER CARDSET 
far All Klondike* 

3797 PCTASK V3.0 PATCH 
Patches To V3.1Q 

3796 OCTAMED V6.0 
Demo Version 

3795 LAB) IMAGE STUDIO V2.1.0 
Superb GFX Conversion Program. 

X3794 (AB| MALEDICTION 
3D Texture Mapped Adventure 
3793 BEGINNER'S TYPING TUTOR 
Bask: Typing Tuition 

3792 SCOUT IMUI REQ] 
Tod Tb Monitor Computer 

3791 GEMZ 
Great Puzzle Game! 

3790 TURBOSUfTE V3A 
Disk Cataloguing System Demo 

3789 (ABJ SKIDMARKS 2 CARS 
Now Cars For Skidmarks 2 

3788 DELUXE PACMAN VI .6 
ECS Version. Superb l 

X3707 DELUXE PACMAN AGA VI.6 
AGA Version I Excellent! 

3786 EGG SCRAMBLE 
Mad, Mad Gomel 

3785 DOS MAN 
Intensive DOS Tutorial 

3784 MULTITUDINOUS 
HD Menu System 

3783 THIRD DIMENSION. #14 
3D Cans Kit Disk Mag 

3782 ACT OF WAR MISSIONS 3 
Requires Registered Game 

X3781 STARTUP & BACKDROPS 
Picture! For Workbench 3 

3780 LAB) ROM #4 
Scene Disk Mag 

X3779 MOMENTS 
Great AGA Demo 

3778 SANITY ROOTS II 
Superb Sequel! 

3777 HD GAMES INSTALLER 3 
fnttdb Dozen* Of New Tides 

3776 BUTZ BLANKER V2 60 
Required MU! 
X3775 FIREMAN SAM 
Klondike Cardset 

3774 JAB) MWB BACKDROPS 
Based On Star Trek 

3773 LEGIONS OF DAWN 
FI Game Demo. 2 Meg Required 

3772 MOSAIC VI, 3B 
Latest W&bsurFer 

X3771 WALLACE & GROMJT 
Klondike C&rdvet 

X3770 ROSIE & JIM CARDSET 
For Klondike AGA 

3769 (AB) SHAREWORLD #4 
CybercralPs Disk Mag 

3766 X^RES GUIDE 
X-Fdw Serial Guide 

m Wi 

HETSUTtFEB 
All You Need To Surf The Interne! 
Highway! With Ease The 6 Disks 

Include Ami TCP Mosaic,. GuiFTP, 

Grapevine, EFFls Guide To The 

Intern*! And More. Only £5.991 

MANY MORE 
CDs & PD DISKS 

IN STOCK! 

CALL FOR SPECIFIC 
REQUIREMENTS! 

MAGIC OBLIVION 
Transform four Otherwise Bland 

•WorfeberH-b WHh This Superb Pack 

Of 10 Disks New icons, ' 

Fonts & Drops Etc I 

All For £9.99! 

[HOME APPLICATIONS 
Loads Of The More Popular 

Home Utililies Are Included In 
This 10 Disk Sell Account 

Organisers, Address Books. 
. You Name III Alt For £9.99! 

N0STRLGIR RLERT! 
Speccy Sensations 2 

& C64 Sensations CD's 

Are in Stock NOW! 

£19*99 Each! biHE m 

SHIM 
DISKZiNE 

ISSUE 8 MOW IN STOCK 

£6.95 
(CD ROM PRICi MATCH 

WE WILL DO 0UH BEST TO MATCH 

R EVEN BEAT ANY CD ADVERTISED 
ES£WHERE AU ORDERS SENT 

[SAME DAY Is! CLASS POST 

3k 
MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT 2 

£22.99! 
Images, fonts, samples & mads from 

the Qctamed 5.04 & MORE! 

AMINET 7 

£14.99 
Latest Aminet release, this one has a 

heavy focus on mu lb media images 

tPM 
Will 
im 

RAYTRACE! 

£19.99 
This OFFICIAL POV-Ray CD includes 

source, utilities & tips lor AMIGA & PCI 

MEETING PEARLS 2 

£9.99 
650Mb of PD from around the globe! 

Contains demos, anims, mods etc! 

Release 2 is an UPDATE to the Amos 

CD, containing more of the Amos Ufa. 

GATEWAY! 

£9.99 
NetBSD 1.0 UNIXdike 0/5 for Amiga! 

Go Netsurfing with the supplied tools! 

DA CAPO 

£24.99 
Over 1400 of the best available 

mods, 2000 samples & Octamedl 

GROWER 2 

£26.99 
The entire Academic American 

Encyclopedia on CD! UPDATED! 

.t. ■- 

M 

SOUND LIBRARY & 
GFX WORKSHOP 

£19.99 
MIDI, Mods, WAV Files & dozens of 

sound players 8 utilities for Amigo & PCI 

LSD COMPENDIUM 3 

£ 19.99 
Gomes, demos, utilities, source code 

text files, artwork etc, 95% new to CD 

A collection of over 500 superb PD 

games for any CD Rom platform 

ARCADE CLASSICS 

£14.99 
Includes around 500 variations of 

ALL the most classic arcade games! 



There are some rare gems to be found in the 
treasure trove that is Public Domain. There are 

also plenty of rusty old nails. Steve McGill leads 

us on a journey through his latest discoveries... 

FRUfTKITCHEM Excellent 

engine for a Turbo 

Esprit style drive-em-up 
here. Go for it boys. 

PLANET Mi This eye 

represents one of the best 

uses of digitised video yet 
seen. It pulsates in such a 
lifelike manner. 

PLANET M 
DEMO 

Ware 

_Melon Dezign 

_Freeware 

PD House_All goad ones 

No of disks __One 

Price_Ask PD house 

Planet M won first place at The SIH 

dem« conference in Holland, It is 

available from the In remet at 

(ftp) i41s20.ira.uka.de 

pu b/Si i 195 / m 1 n-pn i.dms). 

It’s difficult to know what 

to look for in a demo, 

PLANET M: Prolific use of strong images and reliance on 
a funky soundtrack create an entertaining demo, 

Should ii make you gasp in awe. raise 

your eyebrows quizzically, or simply 

make you laugh? 

Melon Design's new demo does 

all three, combining their legendary' 

stylishness with a rough bui fluid 

approach that makes the production 

one of the best seen this year. 

Designed hy Nam/Alex/Groo, the 

team behind the inspired video-in- 

your-Amiga, Mina Omistan, Planet M 

uses clever digitised images and 

chunky, stylised pictures and 

backgrounds to create something 

dial's genuinely entertaining. 

It s not so much the number- 

crunching power of the effects in die 

demo, more the way they're put it 

together that's impressive. For 

example, the sequence with the 

Melon logo distorting each individual 

letter towards the viewer, with strange 

plasmatic pulses in the background. 

Strangely, the demo is even a little 

sensual, especially regarding the 

subject the group decided to map 

their famous black and white logo on 

to this time. 

The music is excellent, with 

dreamy, smooth intro music, and 

some funky robotic speech in die 

tranced-up main tune. Above all, this 

demo U fun. Take a trip to Planet M 

right now, you won't regret it. 

FRUITKfTCHEN (AGA) 
DEMO 

By _77re Silents 

Ware_Freeware 

PD House  _All good ones 

No of disks _Two 

Price_As* PD House 

Fruitkitchm is also available from the 

Internet at (ftp) i41 s20, ira.uka.de 

pub/A^sembty95/a95-sile,lha), 

An earlier incarnation of The 

Silents evolved into Digital Illusions - 

the game designers responsible for 

die Pinball Illusions trilogy. Mo longer 

part of Ihe demo group, The Silents 

reputation now rests on the 

shoulders of some industrious Danes 

who, judging by this new production* 

are carrying the torch well. 

FhtiikiUhen is the follow up to 

Sonlkilchm, reviewed in Ah'!3. 

Souffdtckm distinguished itself with a 

phenomenal soundtrack by Scoitia 

and some clever effects* Fruithitchen 

contains a slightly disappointing (but 

Continue*! overleaf # 

FflUITKITCHfcN: Here's an 
effect. Dill you see it? 

If ever there was a time when 

the technical prowess, 

enthusiasm, and Hair of the 

Amiga demo crews was needed, 

it is now. With Amiga Technologies 

eager to sign up new talent and Lake 

the Amiga in new directions and into 

different markets, there exists a 

vacuum desperately needing filled. 

That the demo crews are capable 

of filling this gap is beyond question. 

Even within the limitations oFa bog- 

standard vanilla A1200 they squeeze, 

cajole, and bully the memory and 

processor restrictions into producing 

astounding effects. 

With that in mind, rather than 

stick to our ivory' tower here at Amiga 

Formatt we chose to scout around and 

lake on board some of the talent who 

actually help in Lhe creation and 

production of said demos. 

Welcomes are extended to 

Hollywood of Axis. He's responsible 

for most of the music in the Big Time 

Sensuality demo and also co-edits one 

of the better scene disk magazines, 

RAW. The first three demo reviews on 

these pages are Hollywood's 

responsibility. We hope you like them. 



PD Selection of the month 
ARTCORE SLIDES 
SLIDESHOW 
By___Scoopex 
Ware_Freeware 

PD House ____/ 7Bit Sofhvare 

No of disks_One 

Price __£1 phis 50p p&p 
It might seem that we're overdosing on 
slideshows, but when you see the diversity end 

novelty value of the pictures covered within the 
disks reviewed, you'll understand why. 

Artcore presents the user with a novel, 
verging on impressively stupid, selection 
method for each of the slideshow's pictures; you 
travel through a Doom-style corridor complete 
with animated fans on the wall and select the 
pictures from there, 

Many of them are archetypal muscle-bound, 
scantily-clad fantasy figures, but one portrait in 

particular stands out head and shoulders above 
the rest - that of an old, wizened Native 
American. Despite the monochrome hue, he 
looks so realistic you can almost smell him. 

If you find that searching through the 
corridors is a bit of bind, the option is always 
there to run everything from the auto-slide 
mode. Although doing so means that you 
will miss out on the hidden area inside the 
dungeon. Recommended. 

ARTCORE; The quality of 

pictures in this month's 
demo slideshows are 

testament to the sheer 
talent in the Amiga scene. 

e* still good) soundtrack, along with 

some original vector routines. 

However, this release still ends up 

being a bit directionless. It's not that 

Iseirig conventional is necessarily 

damning for a demo, but people 

tend to get bored with the “here's an 

effect", “here's another one", “here's 

another!" slapdash school of design. 

Fruitkitcken is guilty of this. 

On the plus side, (here's an 

excellent Doom-style routine, with 

some nice camera work; you seem to 

shimmy round comers and at one 

point even somersault 360 degrees. 

There’s also an extremely clever 

effect involving the glare from 

streetlights on a vector road. Not an 

all-time great, Fruitkitcken is still worth 

checking out. 

PIXELSTORM (AGA) 
DEMO 
By_Abyss 

Ware_Freeware 

PD House_ Alt good ones 

No of disks __One 

Price _Ask PD house 

Pixels form is also available from the 

Internet at (ftp) i4ls20.im.uka.de 

pub/Assembly95/a95-pixeJha) 

This AGA slideshow from the 

excellent German group dares to be 

different, and succeeds in being 

refreshingly alternative in its choice 

of the 10 greatest mouse-drawn 

pictures, by Toxic and Tyshdomos. 

Demo "scene' artists often seem 

obsessed with dragons, semi-nude 

women and giant robots, but this 

release shows that caricature can 

look just as good when drawn 

freehand on the Amiga, 

Full marks to Tyshdomos, one of 

the most promising artists seen on 

the Amiga for a long time, for 

property crediting w hich pictures 

were copied/inspired by other artists 

and which are complete originals. 

Despite the controversy about this 

subject, itps always worth 

remembering that every pixel has 

still been drawn by the artist in 

Deluxe Point or whatever You need 

talent to do that. 

Check out Tyshdomos' Michael 

Jackson caricature for an example of 

the great, humorous artwork Abyss 

are capable of creating. Toxic's 

pictures are also excellent, being 

anything from cleverly exaggerated 

to immorally cartoony. 

Most people will probably stick to 

demos combining both suave 

pictures aud sophisticated effects. 

But if they want a slideshow dial isn’t 

simply dragons dragons dragons or 

digitised pictures of their (least) 

favourite sci-fi show, they'd do well to 

get hold of this. 

Funky soundtrack, too. 

ROSWELL SLIDESHOW 
SLIDESHOW 
By _Edd Walters and Roswell 

Ware_Freeware 

PD House_Online PD 

No of disks __Two 

Price _75p per disk plus 50p p&'p 

At Lhe approach to the end of any 

centurv, it is the historically 

traditional custom of the sad, the 

sadly deluded, and the clinically 

insane to rise up and indulge their 

paranoid confusion and report 

sightings of exira terrestrials, 

unidentified Hying objects, unusual 

occurrences and strange phenomena. 

It's a well known maxim that if 

you repeal a He often enough, you 



ROSWELL SLIDESHOW’ 

These are genuine pres. 

Honest! 

ROSWELL SLIDE SHOW Extra terrestrials 

or a bathroom light? You decide. 

and other people vvil] eventually 

come round to believing il wholesale. 

And that includes people who really 

should know better. 

Take this slideshow as an 

example. All the pictures are 

reported as having been taken in 

New Mexico by Edd Walters (who 

he?) just after that little gem of 

information, there is a statement of 

the photos authenticity; “Photos 

have been tested and proved NOT 

to be FAKE!" 

Believers and anyone on the 

verge of believing will take this as a 

statement of fact when it is really just 

a statement of intent. What were 

these tests?. What constitutes a lake? 

What does the statement mean by 

'proved? Etc+ etc. 

Nevertheless, UFO spotting is 

sort of interesting, if only because ii 

provides everyone with good reason 

to have a laugh at the believers and 

their bonkers theories; US Military 

hush ups. Top Secret Arms, 

American Government in league with 

the aliens, {Christopher Walken is 

human, ad infinitum. 

For anyone with any sort of 

interest in the subject, these two 

disks are well worth checking out. 

Good luck. 

MARATHON 
GAME 

By _Peter De Boer 

Ware_Shareware 

PD House Online PD 

No of disks __One 

Price 75p plus 5Qp p&p 

In AF7.5 we looked at a game called 

Gzniqgrihat involved the player in a 

hide 'n' seek 'n destroy mission 

against another player inside a 

relatively large maze. 

There were two methods of 

playing a split screen using 

one Amiga, ora serial link version 

requiring two Amiga* and two 

moni tors/TVs, 

Marathon is incredibly similar to 

Carnage In that the player is put in 

control of a tiny little animated sprite 

who has to seek out the other player's 

tiny little animated sprite and kill it. 

Unlike Ctmtagr though, with 

Marathon the player can 

commandeer vehicles, drive them 

around and run over his opponent. 

This version, like all Shareware, is 

limited in scope with only one 

playing area available, Registree's can 

expect to obtain for their fee the 

most up to date version of Marathon, 

the keyfile, and when available, the 

Marathon Editor Worth consideration. 

BATMAN RETURNS: 

No. it"5 actually a subliminal 

advert for chocolate biscuits. 

Don't believe me? Mow about 

picking up a Penguin and 
having a break with a Kit Rat? 

BATMAN RETURNS 
DEMO 
By _ _The True Darkside 

Ware_Freeuare 

PD House __Mon PD 

No of disks _Two 

Price _£1 per disk plus 50p p&p 

A strange mish mash of a demo this 

one. It starts off brilliantly with an 

overview of Gotham City complete 

with flare bur sis from huge chimney 

stacks. Then, suddenly, a polygonal Continued overleaf *4 

MARATHON A profusion of two-player combat games abound in the Public 

Domain at the moment. And long may it continue. 
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WHERE TO GET 
THE DISKS IN 
PD SELECT THIS 
MONTH 

Mon PD 
9 Lon-y-Wylan 
Uanfairpwll 
Ynys-Mon 
Gwynedd 
LL61 5JU 
Tel: 01248 714591 

17Bit Software 
1st Floor Offices 
2/8 Market Street 
Wakefield 
West Yorkshire 
WF1 1DH 
Tel: 01924 366982 

Online PD 
1 The Cloisters 
Halsall lane 
Formby 
Liverpool L37 3PX 
Tel: 01704 834335 

^ flying craft of some kind zooms 

from behind the scene and straight 

towards the middle distance. 

The scene cuts to a huge Gothic 

building overlooking the city replete 

with atmosphere and Batman himself 

looking all moody; menacing, and 

macho. His cloak flutters in the wind 

magnificently and then he j umps off' 

of the building in synchronisation 

with a huge fork of lightning; this 

man's got class. Then the demo 

diversifies into standard demo fare; 

swirling timnely dot routines, vector 

patterns* bouncing cubes with scaled 

and pixel i&ed animations mapped 

on them etc. 

Batman Returns verges on being 

interesting but ultimately fails. Would 

have been belter if it had stuck to the 

Batman animations. 

TRAP 'EM 
GAME 
By___Paul Clarice 

Ware _.Shareware 

PD House 17Bit Software 

No of disks ___One 

Price _£1 plus 50p p&p 
A true testament to the power of 

TOP 10 PUBLIC 
DOMAIN TITLES 
Top 10 courtesy of; 

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE 

7 Stoekhealh Road, Leigh Park 
Havant Hants PD9 SHE 

1) Master Blaster v2.1 

2) Virus Workshop v5,1 

3) Assassins Battleship 

4) Diamond Cavea vl.8 

5) ShapeShitler v2.Q 

6) ZXAM Spectrum Emulator v2.0 

7) DOpuft 5.11 Patch 

8) Star Trek (2 Disks) 

9) The Child Murderer (3 Disks) 

10) Deluxe Paeman vl .6 AGA 

TRAP 'EM: In the vein of 

Bubble Bobble and Super 

Methane Brothers, Ttap 'em 
Is highly addictive fun. 

presentation in a game, IVap 'em has 

been written in AMOS and offers Lhe 

player a more than engaging method 

of killing a few hours white having a 

lot of fun. 

Trap 'em is a cute one-screen-at-a- 

time pladormer that follows much in 

the mould of Bubble Bobble and Super 

Methane Brothers. The character the 

gamer controls is well animated* 

cartoon is h and responsive. His task is 

simple; trap all of the creatures on 

screen, destroy them with a gun 

while they are trapped and then 

reach the exit within a 

set time limit* 

The initial levels 

introduce the basic 

premise of the 

gameplay simply and 

gently so that the 

gamer picks up the 

various subtleties of 

the creatures' 

behaviour. This helps train your 

response time for the more difficult 

levels that lie ahead. 

All manner of power ups and 

bonuses also flit through the screens. 

If you cam enough money; you can 

buy bonus items such m speed ups, 

power traps, extta lives and extra 

gun power, 

Tmp 'em isn't going to set the 

world alight, but it is very 

entertaining and it challenges the 

gamer enough to earn the title of 

addictive with aplomb. O 

TRAP ’EM: Not usually seen in the Public Domain, the central character in T*ep 'em looks 
out of the screen in boredom if the player leaves him alone for a bit. 

84 



AMIGA 1200 
The UK’s favourite home computer is back! Amiga Technologies, 

a brand new UK company have launched the Amiga 1200 with a 

stunning array of software in the AMIGA MAGIC pack. And, to 
make a great pack even better, every Amiga 1200 Magic Pack 
from Silica (at the advertised price), comes with a FREE 

Chaos software pack - see below. i 

AMIGA Trihtiaiagit** GmbH 

AMIGA 1200 

• Amiga 1200 Computer - 2m RAM 
• 3.5" Floppy Disk Drive Built-in 
• Wordsworth v4se Word Processor 

• Digita Datastore ift 1 
• Digita Organiser vl. 1 - Personal Organiser 

• Turbo Calc v3.6 - Spreadsheet 

• Personal Paint v6.4 
Paint Package 

• Photogenics v1.2se 
Pixel Editing -_ 

• Whizz - 3D Platform Game ^ ^ , 

• Pinball Mania - Pinball Arcade Game 

sUtesmli 
Database 

i ' A12DD SPECIFICATIONS 
• 32-Bit 68020EC Processor 

• AA Chipsel'IS.d Million Colours 

• 2Mb RAM - Built-In Modulator 

96 Key Keyb'rd With Number Control Pad 

• PCMCIA Smart Card Slot 

Inc VAT - AMC 3199 

TOWER SYSTEM • 68040/60 25/50*4^ Processor 
• 6Mb RAM - 2Mb Chip, 4wt> Fast 
• Workbench v3.1 

l • Advanced Graphics Architecture 
'AA' Chip Set-16.7 Million 
Colours on Screen 

_• 1,2sb SCSI Hard Drive 
t— »#1 -7Mb Floppy Drive 

• 2 x 3.5" Drive Bays 
JiS--"' • FREE Chaos Pack 

i rVMne Pack , ?£2n,s#' « r* 

/ sks**. 

JStitapisrr.. 
^OOSCHAMfto . 

aWARd Cha°spaCk olf 

w>^ng PAn„ ^ 

All prices include VAT 

ON ORDERS OVER £40+VAT 

MAGIC PACK INCLUDES 

SEE OVERLEAF 
FOR 2 PAGES OF 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE 

68060CPU + 1.2Gb HD 68Q40CPU + 1.2Gb HD 

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE: 

0181-3091111 
23 STORES NATIONWIDE 



| QUALITY AMIGA PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE 

GENLOCK 
amitek FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

FREE 
SCALA 
HT10G 

HOME VIDEO 
TITLING PROG 

WORTH 

£49 INC 
vAt: 

• High Qualify graphics and video mixing desk 

• FREE Scab HTtQQ program disk 

• AM titles am special effects to Meets 

• )deal tor home anti semi-professional usees 

• Supports all standard Amiga and AGA graphics 

• input and output composite video signals 

• Snitches between video only, computet only 
and mixed graphics 

* Hardware fade between graphtcAMeo 

• RG8 thru - saving the genlock from 
being unplugged wfm notmwse 

* Optional chroma key unit available 
Early *96 

• Comprehensive 
16-page manual 
plus toff colour 
sleeve INC VAT VlDfrlPP 

CD-ROM DRIVE & SOFTWARE 

OVERDRIVE QUAD SPEED CD-ROM 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

This unit combines a CD-ROM drive with the Mure in Smart Card Interfaces, the 

PCMCIA slot This makes for an incredibly convenient and simple to use CD-ROM 

drive system opening up a whole new work/ of CWmufSmedfa technology, 

» 600K/&C data 
transfer rate 

* PhotoCD 
compatible 

* Multi-session 
compatible 

* Runs most CD* software 

SEE PAGE 2 FOR FULL OVERDRIVE RANGE 

Aminet Set 1 _ £24.95 
4 gigabytes oi settwnre - ACA 0500 

AminetS —__ £14,95 
T.1 gigabytes al software ■ ACA 0510 

Am inet 6...-_ £14.95 
1 1 gigabytes oi Mftw*n - ACA 0530 

Animations Double CD _ £19 95 
Hundreds & arnnatani - ACA 1000 

CDBoot 1.0___ £29,00 
Huffi CO* sflfrma CO-ROM requited - ACC to® 
Qiga Graphics £29.00 
tO.DOO images on 4 CDs - ACS 0500 

l Jjt Photogenic 

IMAGE MANIPULATION 
PH0T0GENICS VI .2 

FOR A1200/A4000 
* Manipulate and paint graphics in 24-bit 

• Supports popular image formats including JPEG, 
Gif. iff. PhotoCD ana many more 

• Multiple image editing 

* Real-time HAMB display 
NEW VERSION 

1 Open design tots you to add your 
Own loaders savers or effects INC vat aaPaoBQ 

IMAGE PROCESSING SCALA MULTIMEDIA 
IMAGE FX V2.0 

FOR ALL AMIQAS 

[ill] 

MM4QD 

* Video tftlmgand 
presentation 
package 

* import Deluxe 
Paint and 
simitar 
animations 

* 24‘M image processing 
* Vanoin Realtime psmtmg tools 
* image thumbnails 
• Enhanced hat handting 
• Expanded mage composing 
• AtrioFX 
■ knags FX Prows#/ 
■ Sett frig* 4 

anti-aliasing INC vat ASi ;t3Z 

* Imports MIDI and standard soon# toes 

* Supports GIFT, PCX FLC, PhotCO md 
many other file 
formats 

* Easy to use 
storypoant layout 

£299 
INC VAT ASS 1 M3 

RAM UPGRADES M FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 
A500 512K (no clock) £20 00 
Takea an ASM from SISK to 1 m> - RAM 0505 

A5QQ 512K (Inc clock) _ £25.00 
Takes tin A50C from 512K to Imu RAM O&lt) 

A500 Plus 1 Mrj £30.00 
Takes an AS0O (ram 1Mb lo 2Ub ■ RAM QS20 

A600 1mi> (no dock)_ £30.00 
Ta*i*t an AfifiQ from !■* to - RAM WC5 

A600 1Mb (inc clock) £40.00 
Tbh«9 m AMO horn tufe to 2» RAM 0610 

Hawk two - No FPU__ £99.00 
6*Aj 32-tx Ram braid . 1M& populated 
and battery becked dock - Ram i?iq 

RAM UPGRADE & 

MATHS ACCELERATOR 

OPTIONS 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

BUILT-IN 

BATTERY 
BACKED 

CLOCK 

* Plugs Straight into A12QQ trapdoor ■ 
l\lo SdkSermg mouired 

* Upgradeable FAST RAM board to t 2. 
AorSm 

* Uses Industry standard socketed 
SIMMs for easy upgrades 

* Optional Floating Point Unit - 33im or 
4QMW PLCC 68882 co-processor 

* Comprehensive manual tv# illustrations 
* Works with M At200and At200H0 

computers 
* 0m fit* trrvaMafym'Atm warranty 
* 2 year warranty 

INCREASES 
SPEED BY 
UP TO 3X 

FROM 

FPU IPffHC 
MCMUil 

DWARl SDH 
V.-H 

0HM.EWII 
it nr to «i 

SSL 

LTC1Ni to MB' 

ght ROM £39,00 
J i>1 3D objects. image* ole - ACL D EDO 

Meeti no Pearl s Vol. II £9.95 
65QMti rA fifte flneti FD software - ACM 0500 

Terra Sound Library £19.95 
1 800 sound f'tes ACT W<fc 

The Ught Works £39,00 
Ratfraong objects and tenures ■ ACT 050C 

UPD Gold_ £29.95 
Entire PO tevary m 4 CDs ACU 6500 

Zoom...£19,00 
Selection or FD classics • ACZ 0500 

«2 MODULATOR 
FOR ALL AMIQAS 

The Amitek Mamba, External Modulator, 
makes an ideal replacement modulator tor 
all Amiga dwrt@r$. Everything needed is 
supplied. Ukt a8 
Amitek peripherals, it 
comes wtiii an easy 
to mow manual 1*0*1 ww 

,JUTfK 
1Mb SONY FLOPPY 

DELUXE EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 
ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

* High Quality Sony mec/tanfam1 
* Strong metal casing 
* Built-in anti-click feature 

* Switchabte anti-virus mode 
* Enable disable switch 

* 75ms access dm 

• Daisy ehitoabit via thru port 

* Lew power usage 
• External PSD 

not required IHC VAT tWM IM 

LOADER INTERNAL FLOPPY 
3%“ 1Mb INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 

FOR AMIGA 500/500PLUS OR AMIGA 600/1200 

time internal Arnm Loader replacement 
1 1 dmm are kkai for usm who wish to replace 

the* tutting eiwm tin*. The pack features 
» high Quikty internal U*. ZC tine 
mechanism for Ehr Amiga SOQSOQpljs or 
Amiga $00 M that you need to ft your tin* 
n included ptits easy to mow timng 
iinstructions and 24 months warranty 

*HC VAT Qft ?M» *ic vat omxos 

SCSI INTERFACE ^COLOUR MONITOR 

SCSI-2 INTERFACE 
SQUIRREL 

FOR A600/A1200 

Hawk 2md - No FPU C129.00 
awii 32-t>n Ram board. 2VW populated 
and ttetlery backed dock ■ RAM 12Z0 

Hawk 4Mb - No FPU_ £109.00 
6Mu 32'b*l RAM tuparct. Jms populated, 
and battery becked deck - RAM 1240 

Hawk 0Mb - No FPU __£329,00 
ta 32-W RAM board, tab populated 
and baflery backed dock - RAM >260 

FPU 33mh£ For Hawk £59.00 
Ciyrtai and FPU for Hawk UPG 1250 

FPU 40mmz For Hawk £99.00 
Crystal end FPU tor Hawk - UPG 12S5 

MODULATOR 

14" COLOUR 
MONITOR 
FOR ALL AMIQAS 

temetJ after the famous storage hungry 
animal, the Sguimt SCSt-2 interface s*npty 
pkjgs irtQ the PCMCIA stof 
wtt/vy (xc&etm) anti atom you ip connect 
up to 7 SCSI do%es to your Amiga a! the 
same tone Tim could tit any combination 
Of hero times. SCSI 
CD-ROM drives tape 
strearmts. SyQuest 
removable drives, etc 

• 14\28mm. CQA Co*Otff MOfiitor plus 
Stereo Speakers 

• tSKHi^QXH? 

• DrgrmmB&CVBS 

£6995 
* Adaptor for 

Amiga 

* Power and audio £299 
mg vat har 4ooQ 

cables 
me VAT MON 4*38 

SOFTWARE OFFERS 
AM I-FILE SAFE - USER £29.00 
Super -as! hlmg system - ASA 4796 

AMI-FfLESAFE - PRO £69.00 
Mufritaor Me system iMDport - ASA 4600 

BRILLIANCE V2,0 _ £49.00 
Advance paint & animator* eeitware - A$G 7912 

CANDOV2.5 £79.00 

POWER SUPPLY 
Amitek A500/600/1200 .... £29.00 
Beige cokured replacement power 
supply tor A9QOWXY12QO ■ POW 0510 

interactive audovtaual authoring ■ ASC 2?fXi 

EDGE 1.7 - PRO_£16.95 
For text editing ■ ASE 8200 

GB ROUTE PLUS £34,99 
Plan tnew- and |oumeya m the UK ■ ASG 3T22 

FINAL WRITER V4._ £74.95 
Word publisher With graphic* $ fonts ■ ASF3802 

PEN PAL UK 1.5 £36.95 
Easy to use word processor ASP 1042 

FINAL COPY 1_____ £49.95 
Powedui WYSIWYG word processor - ASF 3622 

MAXI PLAN 4_ £19.00 
Busies; software suite ■ ASM 20T2 

PEN PAL UK 1.5 — £36.95 
Easy to use word processor ■ ASP 1&42 

VISTA PRO 3.0 £24.95 
Landscape generating package ■ ASV 61X12 

AMI-FILESAFE 
“USER” 

* Ami-ftieSate is the new 

de-facto standard filing System 

for your Amiga 

* Secure filing system * no more 

corrupt disks when applications 

crash when writing to diskf 

* Super fast - much faster than FFS 

* instant directory listings 

* Parallel access with negligible 
performance toss 

* More efficient use of disk space 

than FFS/OFS 

Urge directories 

do not decrease 
performance 

75 

NSC VAT ASA 47M 

£29 

FREE UK 
DELIVERY 
ON ORDERS OVER C40*vat 



CmZEN 24-PIN 
ABC SQMMNt 
DOT MATRIX 

PRINTERS 
CANON BJC4000 

anows 
BUBBLE JET 

LEXMARK EXECJET K 
eOWd INKJET 

AMIGA CD32 

Speeds: 
B&W: 
3pptT? dnSV 
2ppm tQ 
Colour tram; 
25to 
Tmlnutes 

CRITICAL ZONE PACK 
32-BIT SYSTEM - 7 CD TITLES 

* Small arid compact with 24-pin 
print Quality 

* Works with any PC or Amiga computer 
* 5 Built-in fonts, 2 scalable to 40pt 
* Built-in 50 sheet auto feeder 
* Ciliien Easystarf software tor 

Windows and Amiga 
* Auto set facility 
* Resolution: 360 x 360dpi 

* Black ribbon 
* Colour kit supplied 

including 
colour ribbon 

* 2 year warranty 

per page 
* fles 600 x 300dpi black and white 

300 x 30Ddpi colour 
* 150 sheets A4. up to t$ envelopes 
* 12 Built-in Scalable Fonts 
* 21KB Butter Memory 
* Parallel interface 

(Optional $en@l) 
* 3 year return fo 

base warranty 

£249 
EKC VAT FBI HTE 

* Speed: 4 pages per minute ■ 
JOcpi at 24Bcps (high speed) and 

trScps (high Quality) 

* 80 column - A4 
* Res 360 x360dpi - 720 x 360dpi 

with smoothing function In mono 
* Fonts: $ typefaces 
* Parallel interlace 
* 04K input butter, 4 IK download buffer 
* Emulations: L02550t X23i. 

STUDIO PRO 
PRINTER CONTROLLER 
* Print 24-pit graphics 
* Workbench drivers 

for most printers 
* Prints pictures 

from disk using 

£149 
IMC VAT PRI 2422 

Canon enhanced 
* Automatic 

and manual 
sheet feeder 

£299 
IHCVAI P-TW1734 

• TheQHLY . 
profession^ 
calm management 
system on the Amiga 

£491 | INC VAT *S& HOC | 

SILICA STOCK A FULL RANGE OF PRINTERS, DRIVES & ACCESSORIES - CALL FOR DETAILS 

h 
WT 

HD & CD-ROM DRIVES, MICE & J’STICKS 
MICE & J’STICKS ^ CD-ROM & HARD DRIVES 

Logic 3 Speed Mouse _ El 1.95 
Switchabte lor Amiga and ST, 300dp*, 
ulira-sensilive Buttons ■ MOU 4000 

Mega Mouse £9.95 
Ultra high 400dpi rasolulron, 5 Soot cable. 
Elftmtoss fmgsKlip operation - MOU 1975 

Mega Mouse 3 Button .. £14.95 
As above mouse with 3 buttons - MOU iBfil 

Quicksh ot Apache QS131 £6.99 
2 Iwe buttons. G loot eaWfi, twogrip lor. 
maximum control. 4 suction cups - JQY 6431 

Quickshot Starfighter 1 E8.99 
Turbo (ire button 6 foot cable, thumb, 
conlfol, hands Ires auto lire - JOY S4&7 

Zip Stik Super Pro..£9.95 
Autolire, microswitdhes. hand held/ 
table top joystick! - JOY 56QC 

MEGA MOUSE 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

Ultra high 400dpi 
resolution with 
opto-mechanicai 
encoder 
5 foot cable 
Effortless fingertip 
operation with 
reliable micro- 
switch buttons 

Seagate ST9240AG 210Mb 

+ GVP Software__ £129.00 
Upgrades an Amiga 600 or 1200 
lo a barb dish, model - HAH 0210 

OverDrive Doiibie Speed £179.00 
Allows access to Amiga spacilic CDs 
and play CD^' software ■ HAH 3540 

OverDrive Quad Speed £249,00 
ASows access to Amiga specjfic CDs 
and play CDV sghware - HA A 3542 
SEE FEATURE ON PAGE 1 

OVERDRIVE HD 
(IDE) • 560Mb 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

Ultra fast external hard disk. Plugs 
rntc■ PCMCIA slot - interface is twice 
the speed of the infernal 
one. Can be 
used 
along — 
side mm 
internal 
hard drive 

* External IDE hard disk for A1200 
* Supplied with 

formatting 
software 

* Can be used along 
side internal HD 

OverDrive IDE HD 650Mb £249,00 
Ultra Fas! 560Mb Hand Disk. 
plypS onto PCMCIA slot - HAFL 3544 

OverDrive IDE HD 1,2Gb £349,00 
Ultra last 1200Mb hard disk, 
plugs onto PCMCIA sin! - HA A 3550 

Panasonic PD System _ £645-08 
As PD System hkghfighied below. supplied wito 
Adaptec 1520A SCSI controller ■ CDfl 4310 

650 Mb Optical Disk __ £45.00 
For use on Panasonic PD systems ■ CIS 1500 

Panasonic 
PD SYSTEM 

READ/WRITE OPTICAL DRIVE 
• Quad speed CD-ROM Drive 

with 6O0K Data Transfer 
and 195 ms access 

■ 650Mb re-writable optical disk 
drive with removable cartridges 
Cartridges (DIS 1500) £45 00 

ALL-IN-ONE 

£586” 

i 

£2491 
NEW INC YAT COT*3» 

0181-3091111 

MORE THAN JUST A 
GAMES CONSOLE 
Critical Zone includes the powerful 32-bit CD* 
games console with built-in dual speed CD- 
ROM drive, an 11 button controller and 7 top 
CD-ROM games. Optional upgrades include 
keyboard and disk drive (allowing use of A1200 
software) and an MPEG video playback card 
allowing video CDs to be played on the CD1’. 

• 32-Bit processing power 
• Dual speed CD-ROM drive 
• 16.8 million colours 
• Plays audio & CD+graphics CDs 
• 11 button controller 
• Titles available from £9.99 
• Optional full screen video 

CD module - ccaosx suss 
OPTIONAL SX1 MODULE 

Turns thfr CCF into a powerful 
32*l>i1 multimedia computer using 

the 5X1 muilkporf expaoson module. 

£199 
INC VAT - CCA 01DO 

SX1 CO" BLACK KEYBOARD 
PC type keyboard ihai plugs into SXt 

£39,00 

REE MLIYERT hi UK mimlartf 
Oh Of*™ mr £40. vV $mil 
Kknai chargi on 
OrStri iihMl £4B.vW 

23 STORES 
NATIONWIDE 

Belora you deads WHEN to buy. we suggest ytW consider WHERE Id buy and 
protect your mvestmenl with h purchase team Silica. With our unrivalled 
expenence and expertise, we will pmvida ail ibe erfra help, advice end new 
product rnlprmatran yog may nwd both now ar»d in Ihe future 0uy direct, visit one 
Oi our stores, or retom toe coupon now end begm to esper-tenes ihe "Silica Service” 

BRISTOL 
■ CARDIFF Pertains - haFax). 5L Qmft Way 
CKIWRWD Maghatto-iwiiito. gHWSt 

om-tamt 
n;2? 34I57B 
91M 355511 

EasM*' 

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Silica has been Established Tor over 17 years, longer 
than most other computer suppliers, and has a 
praven tracsk record in profeastonAl computer sales. 

OPEN UNTIL 7pm 
Mail order kn« art open Mon-Fn Sam So 7pm atnrf Sal 9am 
to 5 36pm. Call ycur -oeal stare for shep opening tirtets 

WE PRICE MATCH 
if bfiforc vou make your purchase from a Silica 
stme. you see toe serne goods altered at a lower 
prtte by a local caimpetitor. we wtll match them chi 
a Same Product - Same Price basis- for customers 
who order by telephone we will match otoEr mail 
order companies prices (including their delivery 
charge) All puce matches are subject to our 
competitor having the goods «n stack 

COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
1994 Awards 
NOMINATION 

Best After 
Sales Service 

HOW TO PAY 
We accept mosi major credit cards, cash, cheque at 
monthly terms (APR f9.9% - wntten quotes an request) 

WE OFFER DISCOUNTS 
To Business, Education and Goyernmem purchasers 
who place volume orders. Gall in 61-3DB uSBS. 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 
: lift, tepwi 4 12.24 v W msfrltw pifflwits lAW iSi*i :r (1% irwns 

j iwiKaK v stKlrt purSMBwerflCM ■ Wfrtb ladie ■ Cal to dhak 

WE SUPPORT YOU 
Free Technical Helpline ■ Di61409 1111 and free] 
hrocftures available on req uesl. J 

mail onDtH A HEAD OFFICE Silica House. Halberfey Road, Sldcup. Kant. DA14 4DX 

CR#™ 
[■■LAS SOW 

OebenlwnjjjM hm Twf.(Wh.N 
' Detentarm m STArnvta &: 

m-Ett4455 
8H1-H1 (MBS 

GLOUCESTtB Mierhanis-h»-i KflttSfeiM H45 2S2 21i1 
GUILDFORD DaberijimS'atHwi Mrilbrodk 01453 301300 
HARROW 
HULL 

EMniMnn-^rkiPi Sbrtranftd 
Otth,^ifriis-s™=:UHi PfMfWCta 

HBM2T43DD 
01452 315151 

IPSWICH 
LOUDON 

Dfbtnwns-u« Ftari WeslgilfSi 

Ms TeflknCM) Court ftd 

01473 321313 
' 6171-90 m 

LOUDON PMnf»‘iixfkvi 334 Oifard Si 5:71-550 3000 
- LOUDON 

LUTON 
HauodS -iiit Fbn Kn^hlstndfE 

MHlHins-rMFitari Antdale Dwrlre 
0171-730 1!34 
015C 71791 

MMSTEH 

PLYMOUTH 
Prtiefllttri-WHwi Martej Si 
MHhuto'MtM ftova1 Parade 

0161-032 m 
0175! 7Mm 

a C M: C-F.D DeSfinharm -at rM Utirfcei Pike 01700 nm 
cumici n gni-rntLiU 

■SHEFFIELD 
_Dfbenbarnj -wm' TUlfoOf 
' Debenl>an> -. m MndcwtBlI Cite 

91144710*11 
9114-3519775 

Si DC L F Srtca - Silts Hckj» Hadhertev Rd 6161-392 SSi1 
SOUTHANFJIM LteMihjnn- 'u-w Quesnseav 
SObTHEUD Keddle - 'm Feed. Hi^Sirw! 

91703 273550 
31702 mm 

■THURROCK LakEsuAt Cental ■D17DS BE3557 

DEB e/j i: Sams 
riv ■ .I, n anti an Di artml v Dr Rm m U«i. (kan 

Mr/Mri/Miss/Ms: .... Initial:. 

Surname: ,T^„ 

Company oi . 

Addrm: ..... 

Tel (Home); 

Tel (Work): 

PdsIcoPe: 

Which computor($), If any. tfoyou own? 



No 57 & 58, Top Floor 
Glasshouses Mill 

Nr Pateley Bridge 
Harrogate 

North Yorkshire 
HG3 5QH 

Tel: +44 (0) 1423 712600 Fax: +44 (0) 1423 712601 

Leading manufacturers of RAM expansions to all major distributors and dealers, are offering an 
AUTUMN SALEH of all their products, SLASHING up to 20% off recommended retail prices. 

Why not purchase your requirements direct from the manufacturer? 

We guarantee despatch within three days Don't hang around. ORDER NOW!! 

Market 

■■ 

A500 Expansion to 1Mb.£19.99 >..£15.99 
Also available with clock ......£24.99 ..,£19.99 
A500 Pius Expansion to 2Mb £24.99 ...£19.99 

A600 Expansion to 2Mb ...£29.99 ...£25,99 
Also available with clock £39.99 ...£31.99 

External Drive.....,..,,..£59.99 ..,£39.99 
(All Amiga*} 

A1200 Ram Accelerator Uses 32bit, 72 way Simms 
Built in real-time clock 

Optional maths co-processor 
Various configurations 

_ RRP Our Price 

0Mb . .£47.99 
1Mb . 

2Mb .. ..£129.99 £107 99 

4Mb.. .£189.99. .£157.99 

8Mb. .£309.99. .£257,99 
33MHz F.P.U 
(and crystal) 

Also S-port (connect CD32 to Amiga). With CD and networking software £21.99 
A1200 internal real-titne clock £10.99 

Ring for best prices on 30 and 72 way SIMMS, hard drives, modems, mice etc and we will try to beat any genuine deal. 

ACCESS/VISA Welcome. 3 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL OUR PRODUCTS!!! E&OE. All goods subject to availability 
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It's all about speed 
and power again. The star of 
this month is the Falcon 040 
accelerator for the A1200, which 
can make your machine out¬ 
perform a standard A4000.p92 

REVIEWS 
CINEMA 4D PREVIEW p9l 
Graeme Sandiford discovers why Cinema 4D is Germany's favourite renderer. 

FALCON 040 ACCELERATOR p92 
When it comes to producing top-notch graphics you won't get very far with a standard 
Amiga. Until now, the A1200 has always played second-fiddle to the A4Q00 in terms of 
speed, but will the Falcon change all that? Graeme Sandiford finds out. 

SCANDOUBLER AGA FUCKER-FIXER p95 
interlaced screens are bad for your eyes and can flicker like crazy John Kennedy 
investigates if this new flicker-fixer for the A4000 works better than aspirins, 

APOLLO p97 
it may not have an 040 chip like the Fa Icon, but the Apollo 1230 can still make your 
A1200 run six times as fast. David Taylor puts on his racing gloves and takes it for a spin, 

INFONEXUS 2 pi00 
Graeme Sandiford sees if this multi-program package can help keep his files in order. 

POWER STITCH 256 p1G5 
Sue Grant brings her rocking-chair into the office to set the mood for this program. 

NEC 6-SPEED CD-ROM DRIVE pi07 
While speed may not be everything, David Taylor finds out that sometimes it can help. 

CD-WRITE pi 08 
Can it really be true - re-writable CD-ROMs? Graeme Sandiford searches for the truth. 

CD-ROM ROUNDUP pi 10 
Graeme Sandiford finds out which CDs are worth buying this month and which aren't. 



WHILE-U-WAITH 
That's 

a promise 
for computers'! COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 

NEW LOW FIXED PRICE Attention Dealers 
Rins/Fax Now for best trade prices 

and terms on Repairs, Spares, Floppy 
Drives, Hard Drives, CD Rom Drives 

and Memory Upgrades. 

• FAST TURNAROUND 

• 90 DAYS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS!! 

• £20 EXTRA CHARGE FOR WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE 

- COURIER CHARGES £6 00 + VAT EACH WAY 

A1500/A2000'A3000/A4000.CQUOTATION 

£39-95 £49-95 
A1300 

2-5" HARD DRIVES m For A600 & A1200 
60Mb.£69-95 340Mb..£169-95 
258Mb   .£129-95 510Mb... .£249-95 

All hard drives are pre-formatted, partitioned with Workbench loaded and 
include 2-5” IDE cable and software 

2-5" IDE Cable and Software..£9-95 

% 
3.5" Hard Drives 

Call for 
best prices 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

FTT1 

AMO 

A1200 1 MM* C1«M« cits-#* tm-** 1 
nMHlFPUplw trntil . 

fIMITflR CD ROW DRIVE 
including QUAD SPEED 
Squirrel 

SCSI 
Interface 

V(UMI/ drEEIr 

£249*95 

INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
A500/A500+. £29-95 A600/A1200 .. .£34-95 

CHIPS 4 SPARES 4 ACCESSORIES 
1 Meg Fatter Agnus . ..£19-00 8520 CIA A600/A1200.... .£14 SO 
2 Meg Fatter Agnus . .£24-00 8374 Alice A1200 . .£30-00 
8362 Denise .... ...£9-00 8364 Paulo A600/A1700 . .£16-50 
8373 Super Denise . ..£18-00 Video DACA1200 . .£19-00 
5719 Gory . ...£7-50 A600/A1200 Keyboard .... .£60 00 
8520 CIA A500/A500+. ..£1500 lisa A1200 . .£35-00 
8364 Paulo A500/A500+ . .£12-00 Gayle A600/A1200 . .£25-00 
Kidstort ROW 1-3 . .£15-00 Budgie Al 200 .. .£30-00 
Kidstort ROM 2 04 . .£22-00 Mouse (290dpi) ___ .£15-00 
Kickstort ROM 2-05 .. ,.£29-00 SCARl lead . .£15 00 
AS00/ASQ0+ Keyboard. ,.£50-00 Mouse Mat . .£4-00 
6570 Keyboard Chip__ .£20-00 10 Boxed Branded Disks ... .£6-00 
6800 Processor.. . .£8 00 Printer Coble .. .£6-00 
Power Supply A500/A600/A1200 £30-00 100 Disk Bo*. .£7-00 
A200Q Power Supply. £60-00 Squirrel SCSI Interface .... .£59-00 

* All chips are avail able ex -stock 
* Please call for any chip or spare not listed h ere 

Now *7 A1200 without hard drive ...£299-95 A1200 with 510Mb _£549-95 

Available A1200 with 340Mb.£449-95 * Call for more good deals 

ANALOG v Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd °>»cn Mon FH * oo»n.-*.3oPm, s«t v-ooam-s oopm 
ANALOGIC Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Elm Crescent, Tel* 0181 546 9575 
ffiif^SLOGIC Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT9 6HH Fax: 0181 541 4671 

★ All prices include VAT * All prices subject to change without notice * Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive/kcyboard hi ^ 
* We reserve the right to refuse any repair * PAP charges £3 50 by Royal Mail or £6-00 + VaT for courier * Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance mi£m W 



With an easy-to-use interface 

and some powerful features, 
Cinema 4D is a new 3D animation 

system about to hit the UK. 

Graeme Sandiford takes a peek. 

A brand new 3D animation 

system is about to hit the UK 

for the first time. Germany's 

most popular 3D package, 

Maxon Cinema 41), will soon be available 

from HiSoi't for £191).99+ 

But what s so special about Cinema 

4D? Basically, the same things as 

LightWave ~ an easy-to-use interface anti 

some powerful features. Cinema 4D has 

an Intuition-based Interface that can be 

opened up on to practically any screen, 

including Workbench, ora graphics 

card. Several toolbars are available lor 

easy access lo Cinema 4D j features* You 

can also choose from several viewing 

modes; either from above, the front, the 

side, a 3D angle or a combination of all 

of them (a quad-view). 

One of the program’s most unique 

features is its inverse-kinematics system. 

It can create realistic movements that 

are properly articulated. Normally, when 

you create a figure, such as a human, 

moving the limbs in a natural manner 

can be difficult because the connection 

you make between objects is a hierarchy. 

Inverse-kinematics enables you to 

link objects at specific points. Once an 

object is moved or rotated any linked 

objects will also respond, but instead 

simph copying its movements thev react 

in a similar way to how you would expect 

them to in the real world. 

The stunning and 
colourful patterns In 

this render are 

created from Just a 

few coloured pixels. 

The glass in the 
carriage clock 

illustrates the 

attractive materials 

that tan 
be created in 

Cinema 4D. 

Below left: HereJs 

Cinema 40's highly 
configurable 

interface in action- 

Below right; It's red. 

It's slick, it s a Ferrari. 

of formats including Imagine, Sculpt and 

DXF. These can be converted using a 

special version of the (iertnan object 

co me nor. CaslillimL U also has extensive 

modelling tools of its own, including 

splines, morphing. Boolean operators 

and even a fractal landscape generator. 

There are an impressive number of 

primitives, which you can add to bv using 

the object library feature. Cinema 4D also 

has some special objects such as a figure 

that is complete with inverse-kinematics 

arranged, a Sun object, a text loader 

and an emboss object which creates an 

embossed relief from an IFF image. 

In the animation department 

Cinema 4D uses a an intuitive kev- 

framing system. Objects' movements 

can lie recorded to kec-h antes from 

which the computer will create the 

frames necessary to fill in between each 

key frame. With features like this and 

such a simple interface Maxon Cinema 

41) looks set to take a huge bite out of 

the UK 3D market. 

Another unique feature is being 

able to edit an object’s texture as if it 

were an object itself - just like in Real 

3t) 3. In the editor, while in edit mode, 

object texture or edit object texture axis 

mode, textures appear to have spheres, 

tubes or planes depending on which 

texture mode you have applied to that 

object. You can then interactively rotate, 

position and scale the texture, 

Textures can also be mirrored, 

adjusted automatically to an object and 

positioned at an orthogonal 

angle to the viewer. This last is 

useful if you have a texture 

effect that has to be facing the 

camera all the time. 

When it comes to models 

the program can load a variety 

To find out more you can contact 
HiSoft on 01S2S 718181, download the 
demo version from QX, or wait for the 
full Af review in the very near future. 
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Graeme Sandiford couldn't wait 

to get his hands on this new 

accelerator board for an A1200. 

and there aren't that many games on 

the Amiga that will make good use of 

the extra processing power afforded by 

the board. Although both doom and 

TFX run like the proverbial dappers 

whh the Falcon installed. 

One of the most frustrating aspects 

of A1200 accelerator boards h that they 

rarely Fit properly and usually require 

Herculean fears of strength to fit them. 

Because the 68040 is that much bigger 

than a 6802G or even a 68030, I had 

nightmares about how 1 would lit such a 

monstrously large board and even 

considered starting a weight-training 

course* Surprisingly on arrival the 

board actually turned out be quite small 

and of very high build-quality. The 

manual claimed that it should fit exactly 

in to your trapdoor - and indeed it did, 

with scarcely molecule to spare of either 

side, However, the board is slightly 

thicker than average and. when in the 

only socket, the SIMM protrudes below 

the level of the trapdoor. To 

accommodate this and the forthcoming 

The single most powerful 

driving force in the 

computer industry is the 

need to upgrade* It is this 

factor that motivates millions of people 

around the world to fork out vast sums 

of money so that their machines can be 

made better and, perhaps more 

importantly, faster. Every single serious 

A 1200-owner will be drooling at the 

photograph on this page. This piece of 

hardware, the Falcon 040 accelerator, 

has the power to make your A1200 run 

faster Lhan ever before* 

Result Falcon 040 A6CKFNF A12G0-NF A30Q0-25 A4Q00 

30459.91 

Tho reason the Falcon accelerator is 

so fast is that it uses the same CPU as 

the topof-tbe-line A4O00- a Motorola 

68040, This is the chip which performs 

most of the calculations that the Amiga 

processes and the faster it goes die 

quicker your machine performs. 

This board also features an FPU 

and MMU which help work out floating 

point calculations and remap areas of 

memory* So this board is of interest to 

most Amiga users, especially those 

involved in processor-intensive work 

such as my-tracing, image processing 

and even displaying animations. 

The Falcon 040 won’t be of any real 

interest to games players because it's 

expensive to buy for just that purpose 

25.24MHz 

1426.35 tineskec 

6699595,43 mstr/sec 145 

The results of the tests are variations on the speed of a standard A4000 040. In most of the tests the Falcon and the 
A4GOO results were almost Identical, but on one or two the Falcon has outperformed the A4QQ0 by a large margin. 

vmmr 



A1200 

PHOTOGENICS TEST 

This test involves Almathera's Phytogenies 1.2. Three 
machines were put through their paces; an AT200 fitted 
with a Blizzard 1230 III, a 50MHz processor and CPU; an 
A1200 with a Falcon 040; and an A4000 040. fffrofogenics 
was made to apply a Gaussian blur with a radius of six to a 
768x512 image. The A4Q0Q and Falcon's times were near 
identical with the A400Q finishing in 6 minutes and 37 
seconds and the Falcon in 6 minutes and 39 seconds. The 
A1200 was last with a time of 10 minutes. 

SCSI-2 interface, a small rectangular 

section has to cut away from the lid of 

the trapdoor. This took me some time 

and was quite Fiddly, but fortunately. 

Power Computing are having some made. 

Other than simply inserting the 

board there is not that much involved 

in installing it because it mainly autO“ 

configures with only a few jumper 

adjustments needed if you want to 

upgrade lo a 68060 processor later on. 

You can also make sure that your 

6804(Uibrary is installed as this will give 

you about a 10-15 per cent speed 

increase thanks to its 040-specific 

routines. After that the only reason 

you'll ever notice thal the board is 

installed is because your machine 

performs most of its regular tasks 

preposterously fast. 

Unfortunately, this may mean that 

you’ll have some incompatibility 

problems with poorly-written programs 

and games, just as you would have with 

an A4000. Bul this is a small price to pay 

for the increase in performance and is 

largely a problem with older games. 

So exactly ho w fasL is it? If you want 

to go by textbook figures, Syslnfo gave 

the Fakon a MIPS rating of 18.67. MIPS 

means Million Instructions Per Second 

and gives a reasonable idea how fast a 

computer cart handle calculations, 

The Falcon can handle 

approximately 18,670,000 instructions 

every second which means it's 

decidedly nippy. However, Lhis figure is 

marginally lower than a standard A4Q(M) 

040 which clocked a rating of 18.84 

MIPS. But, you should hear in mind 

that this is simply a benchmark result 

thal doesn’t Lake normal operating 

circumstances into account. 

A IBB is another benchmark 

program, which does take into account 

die Amiga's Operating System. AlBB 

You also need u> consider how 

efficiently an accelerator runs before 

buying it, A sure test of this is how hot it 

runs. The 68040 runs fairly hot normally, 

but the Falcon's CPU was actually quite 

cool - even when the board was left on 

constantly for three days it functioned 

properly without over-heating. 

While the board’s specifications are 

impressive, the question remains - is it 

good value? Well, considering that 

A4000s will cost over £2.000, you could 

buy a new A1200 (£400), a tower casing 

(£350) and Falcon (£500) and build an 

equivalent system with over £700 spare. 

As to bow it measures up to other cards 

we’ll have to wait until other hoards go 

in to production - 1 can't wail to see the 

Blizzard 1260 go head-lohead with 060 

version of the Falcon... 

The Falcon can handle approx 

18,670,000 instructions every 

second, which means it's 

decidedly nippy. 

gave a similar result from its Dhrystone 

test, which is similar to die speed test in 

Syslnfo - an A4000 at 1.00 and the 

Falcon a fraction slower at 0.99. For 

more information on the results 

obtained by A IBB have a look at the 

benchmark results table. 

To get a "real-life" idea howT fast this 

board is compared widi an A4000 and 

an A! 200 with an 030 accelerator, we 

performed two practical tests with 

Photogenic 7.2 and LightWave 3.5. The 

results and the details of die tests are in 

the relevant boxouis. 

LIGHTWAVE 3.5 RENDERING TEST 

The second of the practical tests we put the 
machines through was a real processor-pumping 
exercise involving the rendering of a very 
complicated scene in Lightwave. The scene, 
rendered below, contains 25 objects, 119 surfaces, 
34 lights, 14 images (used as texture maps) and a 
total of 52,029 polygons. The scene was rendered 

in D2 PAL mode medium resolution (640x480), 
with memory segmentation set to 1.1Mb 
(rendered in seven sections), low anti-aliasing and 
in realistic render mode. The results were quite 
revealing and a bit of a surprise. The A1210 
Blizzard-equipped Amiga took over IS minutes 8 
seconds, which was actually pretty good going. 

The A4000 clocked a time 
of 10 minutes 45 seconds, 
which is about the speed 
you might expect. 
However, the Falcon staged 
a bit of an upset by 
rendering the scene in 7 
minutes 28 seconds - 
surprisingly faster than the 
A4QOO which had been 
tying with it in most of the 
other tests except for one 
or two benchmarks, One of 
the most telling differences 
in the AlBB benchmark 
results was the instruction 
test (1.45) which appears 
to be a more accurate 
gauge than SysInfo's speed 
test which had the 
machines near identical. 

ftwTQftncs - fafsri^t f fiU Weto i 
: qr-ja ; XftflQ OfW - tag mjm 
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FALCON 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Power Computing 01234 273000 

PRICE 
£499.95 + RAM 

SYSTEM 

REQUIREMENTS 

SPEED 
At the moment nothing else even 
comes close to making your A1200 
go this fast. 

MANUAL 
The manual is a little on the skimpy 
side, and unfortunately, slightly 
inaccurate in places. 

ACCESSIBILITY • # • * 
The Falcon is as easy to install as any 
other A1200 board. 

FEATURES 
It effectively turns your A1200 Into a 
A4000 and the 060 version will make 
If go even faster! 

VALUE 
The board is quite expensive, but still 
makes more economic sense than 
buying an A4Q00. 

"This board will 

take your A1200 to 
the limit." 

90% 
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27 Watnall Road, Hucknall 
Nottingham NG15 7LD. 

Tel: (0115) 964-2828 
FAX: (0115) 964 2898 ■■■■ 

AMIGA HARDWARE 

HARD DRIVES 

WESTERN DIGITAL 
3.5" IDE 

540MB. 12ms. ...£149.99 
630MB. .10ms. ...£169.99 
850MB. .10ms. ,,.£189.99 
1,2 GIG.... 10ms. .,,£289 99 
1.6 GIG.... .10ms. .£429.99 

QUANTUM 

3.5“ IDE 

210MB. 12ms, .£89 99 
270MB.12ms. 
420MB.12ms. 
540MB.12ms. 
1 GIG.10ms. 

...£99.99 
£124.99 
£139.99 
£259.99 

3.5" SCSI-2 
270MB. ,12ms ,..£149.99 
540MB. ,12ms ,..£179.99 
730MB. 10ms. ...£219.99 
1 GIG. 12ms, ...£349.99 

SEAGATE 

3,5" IDE 

420MB. .12ms. ...£124.99 
540MB..... 12ms. ...£139.99 
850MB,.,.. ,10ms. ..,£179.99 
1,2 GIG.... 10 ms ,..£259.99 

| SEAGATE DECATHLON | 

1 3.5" IDE 
420MB. .12ms. ....£129.99 
540MB. .12ms. ....£149,99 
850MB. .10ms. ,...£199,99 

_ 
HITACHI 

2.5" IDE 
340MB,.. .12ms, ..,.£169.99 
510MB. .12ms. ....£229.99 
650MB. .12ms, .,.,£399.99 
1,2 GIG. .. ,12ms. ...£649.99 

| EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES 1 

A500 ALFA POWER 
210MB. ..£179.99 
270MB. .£199.99 
420MB. .£229.99 

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES 

A12QG OVERDRIVES 

270MB...,,. .£199.99 
420MB. .£219,99 
540MB. .£229.99 
850MB. .£289.99 
1.2 GIG. ....£379.99 

box holds up to 240 disks. Easy 
to assemble includes metal took 
and keys. 
Only...£12.99 
ASK FOR QUANTITY PRICES 

PRINTERS 11 ALFA DATA PROOUCTS 
[ EPSON Megamouse-400dpi.£12,99 
SfWus Colour inkjet printer 
offers photographic tike quality 
when used with optional 
720DPI printer drive (coated 
paper required). Built in auto 
sheetfeeder. 
Only  ...£429.99 
Coated 72GDPI paper 
(200 sheets).£22.99 

STUDIO 2 - PRINTER S/W 
Professional print studio for the 
Amiga Enhance the output of 
your printer inc. 720DPI on 
Epson Stylus Colour. 
Only .......£49,99 

540MB.£249.99 

SEKOJSHA SL‘96 
High quality 24 pin colour 
printer. Scalable fonts, tractor 
feed. Rated 86% CU AMIGA. 
Only...£149.99 

SEKOISHA SP-1900+ 
9 pin dot matrix printer. Single 
sheet or Tractorfeed 
Only...£114.99 

MODEMS 

BA8T approved FAX/Modein¬ 
complete with ail leads, PSU 
and Comma software 
Low Price  .£ 109,99 

28,800 EXTERNAL V34 
Super-fast babt approved 
FAX/Modem. Complete with all 
leads, PSU and Comms 
software. 
An unbeatable,-,.£174,99 

Solve all your power problems 
with the Goliath. Three tines 
more powerful than a standard 
PSU.....£44.99 

All 3.5* IDE drives require a 2,5* - 3,5'h cable only £15,00 

when fitted into a A600/A1200. Drives come propped, 

formatted and installed with 100MB of FREE Public 

Domain software. Ali carry a 2t 3 or 5 year warranty. 

Megamouse-3 Button ... £14 99 
Auto J/Mouse switcher...£12.99 
AT Bus 2008/IDE.£79,99 
AT*Bus 2008/SCSI.£109.99 
AlfaPower/A500/lDE.£89.99 
Tandem Controller ..,.£49.99 

CDROM DRIVES 

POWER CDROM 
External SCSI CDROM for the 
A120G. Plugs into the PCMCIA 
port, Fast 300Kb/Sec transfer 
rate. Connect up to six other 
SCSI peripherals. 
Dual Speed...£199.99 
Quad Speed (600Kb). .£299.99 

A400 versionf as above but 
without PCMCIA interface (Dual 
Speed)  .£169.99 

MITSUlWtl FX4Q0 

Internal IDE CDROM unit for 
the A400 (requires tandem 
CDROM controller). Super-fast 
6Q0Kb/Sec transfer rate. 
FX400 CDROM.,.£149.99 
FX400 Pius Tandem CDROM 
controller card.  £199 99 

NEC ST2 X6 
Internal SCSI CDROM DRIVE. 
Incredible 90GKb/Sec transfer 
rate. 
Only.*.£349.99 

VISAGE ATAPI CDROM 

Please request your free news 
sheet regarding this amazing 
new product. External Quad- 
speed CDROM unit that plugs 
directly onto your internal IDE 
port (requires no additional 
interfacing). 
Only...„...£CALL 

If you have found a 
cheaper price 

elsewhere in the 
magazine, call us and 
we will do our best to 

beat it. 

AMIGA 1200 “Magic” 
The awesome new AMIGA 1200 
“Amiga Magic” pack is here. 
Software includes... 
♦ Photogenics 1.2 SE, Personal Paint 4.6 
♦ Word Worth 4, Datastore 1.1 
♦ Digita Organiser/Print Manager 
4 Turbo Calc 3.5, Pinball Mania/Whizz 
4 PLUS FREE Mousemat and Dustcover 

Call now to order yours...£389.99 

AMIGA 4QQ0T 
4 68040 25Mhz. Upgradable to 060. 
4 1,2GB SCSI-2 HD/6MB RAM 
4 AT/IDE HD interface, SCALA MM300 
4 Call for details and - 
4 prices on 060 version £2149.99 

Amiga M1438S MultiSync Monitor...£279.99 
^. 

Superfast 66040 running at 33MHz, Built in 68882, 
MMU & Optional SCSI2 controller (3.5MB $EC)+ One 
72 pin si mm socket 
Estimated speed (30 mips). 
Available October tor only...*.£399.99 

APOLLO 123Q/50/SCSI2 

The fastest 030 card available for the A1200 uses a 
68030RC50 running at 50Mhz. Built in MMU & SCSI2 
controller (3.5MB SEC). Two 72 pin SIMM sockets. 
Price....,..,..£269.99 

APOLLO TURBO 1220 

Awarded a 90% CU AMIGA SUPERSTAR the 1220 
combines the best Price/Performance ratio for any 
Amiga accelerator. 63D20 running at 26Mhz* 
integrated 68882 FPUt one 72pin SIMM socket (1* 
4MB) Realtime clock. 
Price.......*.£99.99 

APOLLO A4000/040/28/33/40 NEW 
The new APOLLO A4000 accelerator 
cards fit into the CPU slot of your A4000 
(A3000 & 300QT), Comes in 28, 33 and 40Mhz 
versions, 4 x 72 pin SIMM sockets, SCSI-2 controller* 
Price.......ECALL 

Please call for your free information 

jjacMot^h^Ajioll^angw^roducts^ 

32BIT MEMORY SIMMS 

4MB.£129.99 16MB..£399.99 
8MB..£269.99 32MB.£799.99 

The above SIMMs are 72pln industry standard PS2 70ns. 

HOWTO 
ORDER 

BY POST - Please make cheques 
and postal orders payable to 
‘‘Visage ComputersPlease allow 
5 working days for cheques to clear. 

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS INCLUDING SWITCH & 

VISA DELTA 

BY PHONE - Credii/Debit 
card orders taken from 9.30am 
- 5.30pm Monday to Saturday. 

CALL (0115) 964-2828 OR (0115) 964-2898 TO PLACE YOUR ORDER 



Looking to banish forever 

flickering video on your A4000? 
John Kennedy does a double-take 

at a new Amiga video card. 

Amiga graphics arc unique 

because they can he 

displayed on a television or 

recorded on a VCR with no 

additional hardware. Unfortunately, this 

friendly behaviour can also be their 

undoing, because the video signals 

which are great for TV arc significantly 

different to those required by standard 

high-resolution, PC-style VGA monitors. 

The AGA chipset was a cost-effective 

solution to this problem, and the 

DBGvideo modes (such as 

DBLPalNoFlirker) provided a signal 

which was sometimes good enough for 

display on a PC monitor. 

Way back when the AGA Ami gas 

were launched, rumours abounded that 

an add-on card flicker fixer for the Amiga 

4000 was coming “real soon'’. Amazingly, 

three years later, it’s finally here. 

It works too - slot it info the A4000 

and all Amiga modes can suddenly be 

viewed on a VGA monitor via the 15-pin 

socket. Even better, interlaced displays 

become rock steady. Picture quality in 

general is excellent. 

Use the card straight out of die box 

and you may obtain some pretty ropey 

images. However, take the time to read 

the instructions and experiment with 

the ban ks of jumpers mounted on the 

board, and everything becomes 

(literally) clear. 

The only noticeable side-effect of 

using the card is when an interlace 

display is used. Moving objects, the 

mouse pointer for example, develop a 

slight jagged edge. This is unavoidable 

and is a consequence of the interlaced 

display, not a fault of the card. Even 

modes such as Super Hi Res Laced (1440 

by 512) can display pin-sharp text, 

readable on 15 inch monitors or better 

- not bad for a computer without an 

extra video chipset. 

HOW IT WORKS 
The Scan Doubler cards fits to the A4OQ0's internal video slot 
(which is in line with a normal Zoiro 111 sloth This provides 
access to the raw video signals which are normally piped 
out to the 23-way connector 

In order to re-transmrt the video signal at frequencies 
suitable for VGA monitors (about 31 kHz as opposed to 
15kHz for standard video) the ScanDoubler caches the video 
in Its own internal RAM - there is 1.5Mb of RAM provided 
on the card for this purpose. If the Amiga is working In 
interlaced mode, two interleaved frames are stored in the 
video memory and are combined. The new, improved video 
is then supplied at a rock-steady. VGA-friendly 31kHz. 

If for some reason 

you have a genuine 

need to see Amiga 

graphics on a 

VGA monitor. 
Scan Do u bier is the 

only solution. 

Comparing the Scan Doubler to a 

graphics card can be a painful 

experience. For the same money you 

could have a choice of video cards and 

still have some left over. 

The advantage of the Scan Doubler 

is that it works with the original video 

modes. Them is no emulation, no fancy 

screen promotion; all the original 

modes are simply up-rated. No software 

is supplied at all; this is a purely 

hardware solution andt as a result, all 

software is guaranteed to work perfectly. 

This includes demos, games and the 

dreaded Guru message. 

As a bonus, the ScanDoiibler 

provides composite socket and SVH5 

video socket too. This means that at last 

there is a sensible way of displaying and 

recording Amiga video signals from an 

A4000 without resorting to a Genlock 

(or a video card). 

Of course, using the AGA screen 

modes means keeping their 

disadvantages too. Displays with lots of 

colours are deadly slow, and eat chip 

RAM at a fearsome rate and are limited 

in the number of colours. 

Try running a 256 colour 

Workbench on a Picasso 11 and you'll 

know true happiness. Interestingly 

enough, the Scan Doubler works very 

well in unison with another graphics 

card - my Amiga has a Picasso fitted and 

die scan-doubled modes simply pass 

through as normal. 

This means 1 no longer need to 

keep several monitors on my desk; my 

SVGA-only display will happily show PAL 

as well as 1024 by 768. Heaven 1 

To be honest, being able to display 

the complete set of flicker-free Amiga 

video modes is not really a good 

enough reason to spend a lot of money 

on this card. It should not he thought 

of as a true substitute for a video card, 

rather as an excellent (although 

expensive) addition. 

SCANDOUBLER II 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Power Computing 01234 27300 

PRICE 
£399 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
A4000. To display all modes, a 
monitor with a maxi mum horizontal 
frequency of 64kHz and 60Hz vertical. 

SPEED 
Rock steady 31kHz for all PC 
monitors, and up to 64kHz for extra 
large modes. Doesn't speed up the 
Amiga itself, only video frequencies. 

MANUAL §§• 
Three sheets of paper cover 
everything, but look tacky. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Plug in and go. Setting jumpers is 

tricky and may cause a few problems 
for technophobes. 

FEATURES ••••• 
Sorts out all the old problems with 
AGA and works with games and 
demos. Good video signal (in 
overscan even) for recording. 

VALUE 
Very pricey compared to a video card 
such as Picasso II or Cyber Vis ion, but 
nice with it, Some find it essential. 

“Beefs up the Amiga's 
standard video - but 
at a high price.” 
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1 max 400dpi 
scanning 
resolution 

20 Gr*y*cafe fteaitnmy 4HaScan M 
The ONLY 800dpi Hand Scanner for the Amiga! 
Scanner with AlfaScan Software £89.00 
with Touch-Up & Merge-It Software* 
Separately £35,00 with scanner Adit £20.00 
with Junior OCR* {needs HD Sc 2,5MB Memory) 
Separately £25.00 with scanner Add £10.00 
with Full OCR* (needs HD & 2.5MB Memory) 
Separately £35,00 with scantier Add £20.00 
with MulitPass OCR* (needs HD & 4MB Memory) 
Separately £49.95 with scanner Add £30.00 

Multiface III card £79.00 
AT-Bus-xoOS IDE controller £09.00 
Octagon-zoos SCSI controller €129.00 
Tandem CD & IDE controller £69.00 
AlfaPower A50© IDE controller £99.00 

/ 

44m 

80MB £159.00 

120MB £179.00 
250MB £199.00 
420MB £229.00 
540MB £259.00 
850MB £299.00 

Aiwa 

ACD-300 
SCSI-2 

CD-ROM 

£169.00 
Hard Drives for A6oo/Aizoo 

iE Quad Speed CD-ROM 
Drive* 

for A5QQ75Q&* (require AitaPower *>6.8 
+ Herd Drive) £249.00 

for AtiGtVA 1200 
(me CD32 emulation) £249.00 
ibr A15 Wi/ A200(VA3000/A4tXX) 

{inc Tandem i £199,00 

Crystal 
TrackBall 

£34.99 

60MB 
80MB 

100MB 
120MB 
170MB 
250MB 
250MB 
340MB 

£59.00 
£69.00 
£89.00 
£99.00 

£129.00 
£169.00 
£169.00 
£189.00 

3.5" 

3,5” 

3.5” 

3.5” 

420MB 

540MB 

730MB 

850MB 

£149.00 

£159.00 

£179.00 

£199.00 

Ram Cards/Memory 

A500 512K w/o clock 
A500+ 1MB w/o dock 
A600 1MB w/o dock 
A1200 2MB with clock 

Optical Mouse A1200 4MB with clock 
£29.95 A1200 8MB with clock 

(includes instructions) 

(and installation software) 

72pin SIMMS 

2MB £69.00 
4MB £129.00 
8MB £269.00 

Zip RAM 

C89.95/2MB 

£20.00 
£29.95 
£29.95 

£119.95 
£179.95 
£299.95 

Optical Mouse Apollo 1220 28MHz Accelerator 

Mat 
€5.00 

Amiga PSU 

for Afoo, 
A 600 & A1200 

£34.95 

Give your AJ2(X) 350% Performance 
Includes Clock & 28MHz FPU 
1220 Bare Board £99.95 
1220 with 4M B Memory £224.95 

90 watt Speakers £39.95 

25 watt Speakers £29.95 

24o watt Speakers £59.95 

External 
Floppy Drive 

£39.95 

Mega Mouse 400 £12.95 

Mega Mouse Plus £15.95 

(Three button version with 8' cable 
Performance 97% A.U.I) 

All prices include VAT. Please add £3.50 P&Pfor items under £30,00, £5.00 for 
items over £30-00, £8.00 P&P for Scanners & Speakers, £10.00 P&P for next day. 
Golden I mage accepts Aoccs-s. Visa, Cheques & Postal Orders. E&QE. Prices subject to change without notice. 

Goods subject uj avallibdiiv. Specifications subject lo change without notice. 

Golden linage (UK) Ltdn< 
Unit 6?. fialhwirk Trading Estate, Fourth Way* Wembley- Middx T1A9 0LB 

Sales Hotline No: 0181 900 9291 Fa: 0181 W92SI 

MUSA KPAIRS 
FIXED PRICE ONLY £42.99 Incl. (ASOO/+, ASM ONLY) 

* Price includes PARTS, LABOUR, DELIVERY & VAT 
* 90 Day warranty on all repairs 
* 24 Hour turn-around on most repairs 
* All upgrades purchased from us fitted free with repair 
* Includes FULL DIAGNOSTICS, SERVICE & SOAK test 
* |f drive or keyboard need replacing add £10-00 

AMIGA A12D0 Repairs only £52*99 ully inclusive 

hi 14 Ym 

A5GQ Internal Drive 
A5GO/6CO/1200 PSU 
A500 Keyboard (UK) 
A20Q0 PSU 

II A60O/1200 Internal Drive 
EXTERNAL DRIVE ^ NEW 

C42,ia A520Xchange Modulator 
A5011/2Meg Ram + CJk 

CHIPS 
5371 Agnus (A500) £11. *9 
6372A 1 Meg Agnus £14-30 
5375 2 Meg Agnus £14.34 
5374 Alice (A 1200) £31.7* 
5362 Denis* (A5Q0) £9*4 
5373 Super Denise £18-40 
5719 Gary £7*4 
6520 CtA (A500V+) £!*.M> 

,6520 CIA (AftWmOQt £19,OhO 
8364 Paula (A50Q7+) £11*34 
8364 Paula {PtCC) £14-74 

CHIPS 
65000 CPU 
Video OAC (A1200) 
Kicfcsiart 1 2 
Kjc^slart 1.3 
Kickslart 2.04 
Kicksiart 2.05 
Kicksiarl 3,1 (A5Q0> 
Rom Sharer 
MEW Modulators 
Al! spans are factory MEW anti 
genuine Commodore pans Alt 
come wth 12 memffts warranty 
(except chips} 

£l 9**0 
£4.10 

>«■# 
£19.94 
CJ»W 
Cl $,04 
£19 $4 

tww 
C1M* 

«».»• 

HARD DRIVES f mew J 
im HD 

Sutled for A60O 6 A1200 7 1 
40 Mtr/tfl £49-9* 
SO Mbyte £71-** 
m Mbyte £109-SO 
170 Mbyte £13**10 j 
340 £1**.04 

All drives Complete with 
cable, titling instructions 
installation software and 
12 months warranty 

Add £1-00 P&P on chips, £2.50 P&P on drives & P$Us We reserve the right to refuse repairs 

| “ TTfENnON JILL DEALERS 

Service HOTUNE (0116) 2470059 
FAX (0116) 2568643 p 
DART Comjwler Ssnrttes (tf) C'oinpu terf Sen-ices 
105 London Road LEICESTER LE2 OPf tu Q+JJ. 4 fw, A Vision ot D A. Computers Ltd I 

t 

VACANCIES 
We are currently formulating a freelance team to develop and 
publish software for the Amiga, PC and Mac computers. 

• Games Software 
developing for the Amiga and PC, converting to other formats 

• Multimedia 'Point and Click' Software 
fMes in development for Amiga, PC and Mac computers 

• Application Software 
in-house or commercial application software far Amiga and PC 

W© are currently seeking people In the following areas: 

Must possess a strong “C" and/or Assembly knowledge with experience 
with either or both the 680x0 and 80x06 processors. Previous work would 
be very beneficial (games, scene work such as demos on Amlga/PC etc). 

Artists 
We would like 2D (DPaint, Brilliance etc) and 30 artists (Lightwave, 3D 
Studio etc)* as well as animators. Previous graphic work in the commercial 
industry* the 'scene' or in the public domain would be very beneficial. 

Development Tcoms, 
If you are a development team currently working on games* multimedia or 
application software contact us for possible joint venture or publishing of 
your software. 

If you think you are interested then contact us as soon as possible* Send 
examples of your previous work (Amiga or PC disks) along with a CV to the 
address below* UK or European based applicants only please. 

ACTIVE SOFTWARE 
Personnel Department, PO Box 151/ 
Darlington, County Durham DL3 8YT 



needed 

an internal IDE 

hard drive as well, in order to 

be able to access further devices. 

The downside is that the software 

could do with some tweaking. I had a 

few problems that were overcome, but 

did find that some SCSI devices could 

not be used. (As one manufacturer said, 

"There’s SCSI and there's SCSI — the 

industry standard isn't that standard",) 

It wasn't possible to get it to recognise a 

magnetooptical drive, but, hopefully, it 

would be possible for a few improvements 

to be made to give better compatibility. 

As it was, it did allow me to use a 

hard drive, one from Siren Software 

themselves incidentally, and a CD-ROM. 

All in all, this card offers a whole 

We can dispense with the 

preliminaries 

immediately This is a 

trapdoor expansion card 

- you open your trapdoor, make sure 

the card is the right way up and then 

slot it home. Well, ram it home is 

perhaps more accurate (or RAM it 

even?). It is a very tight fit, but you just 

have to he confident that it Fils and push. 

There is no software to install in 

New accelerators are all 
the rage. David Taylor 

finds a new one that won't 

hurt the piggy bank. A while 
ago we looked at the 1220 
board from this series. The 
1230 is the bigger brother, but 

it offers more than just a faster 

processor. And less... 

in speed tests, this 
trapdoor expansion 
card comes out at 

about twice the 

speed of the 030 chip 
In A400CK (which 

means over six times 

the speed of the 

original A1200). it's 

certainly no slouch. 

expansion port 

that sits on the right 

hand side of the A1200 (the far 

left if you look at it from the back), 

To get the new port there, you really 

need to take your floppy drive out From 

its holding and screw it down. It isn't 

very difficult to do at all, but might put 

off some of the more weak at heart. It 

shouldn't really. 

The manual details the software. 
order to use the faster processor. Just 

turn on and you've now got an A1200 

Fitted with a 50MHz 030. 

In speed tests, it comes out at about 

twice the speed of the 030 chip in 

A4000s (which means over six times the 

speed of the original A1200)* As you can 

imagine, this card is no slouch. 

One slight surprise was that this 

card (and indeed the one we tested) can 

be bought without an FPU. Now, if you 

are interested in buying an accelerator 

that offers the sort of power that die 

1230 Turbo does, then what's the 

likelihood that you’re going to do 

without an FPU? 

This card is for serious people using 

serious applications and some of these 

programs require an FPU to run. The 

upshot of this is that you should 

probably bung another £9Q on the price 

for a decent FPU to go in the glaringly 

empty FPU slot. And some extra RAM 

for the two SIMMs is a good idea loo. 

The card does come with some 

software and a manual, because it also 

has a SCSI module that gives you access 

to SCSI devices. This side of the card is 

slightly more difficult to fit. The SCSI 

ribbon fits on to the card easily enough, 

hut then threads through to the spare 

which is an auto-booting disk, that 

allows you to format and partition drives 

so that they can autoboot. This is 

brilliant, because it means that you can 

nowr use an external SCSI derice as a 

first hard drive. Before, you would have 

host of possibilities. Extra speed, an FPU 

(slot!), SIMM slots for more RAM and 

the addition of some SCSI devices. It's 

very cheap considering this, but 

remember that you’re going to want to 

get the extras too. 

APOLLO 1230 TURBO 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Siren Software 0161 7965279 

PRICE 
£289.99 (£89.99 68882 MHz FPU, 4Mb 
RAM SIMM £129.99) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
A1200 

SPEED •••• 
it's fast, damn fast, but the FPU 
version will be even better. 

MANUAL 
A very comprehensive guide to the 
SCSI side, but some details on 
the fitting would have been better. 

ACCESSIBILITY §••• 
Not difficult - as easy as it could 
be, but it may worry the more 
nervous user. 

FEATURES •§••• 
All singing, all dancing - everything a 
card for the A12Q0 could offer. 

value mmmmm 
Very cheap, but don't forget to work 
out how much more RAM and 
an FPU will cost. 

“Excellent value 
for money, but 
with a few minor 
shortcomings.” 

87% 
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in with 

IHobotics 

The definit! live guide to the on-line world 

Where did they come from? 

Where are they going? 

Opening your own place 

^ All the UK cafes listed 

Paul Morley at London's Cyberia 
Hundreds 
of all-new 
Net sites 
featured 
and rated 

Stranded Camera 
The zany visions 

of the Web Cams 
Queasy Does It.. 
Dan Blumenfeld 
rounds up 
the sickos 
and psychos * 

Wake Up America! 
Britpop blossoms 

on the Net 

I f It I LI I I J h E 

Vbur ijuaranlM <J value 

Rage Hard 
Anarchy on the WWW 

Rave Hard 
Club culture on-line 

Paul Morley 
on London’s Cyberia. 

Nigel Floyd 
goes on about films again. 

Jim McClellan 
may be in the Net, but he’s 
still staring up at the stars... 

Plus... 

Hundreds 
of all-new site reviews 
(so, altogether that’s MUCH MORE 

than 1,500). Sigh«„ 

@ Hotspots 
The best sites in their field, 
and no mistake... 

Comics 
TV 
Football 
Health 
Gadgets 
Gay 

PC/Mac 
Booze 
Web Games 
Nature & Environment 

Dilatory 
Issue Two out now! 

If you miss it, you’d better be dead or 

in jail - and if you’re in jail, BREAK OUT! 

http;//www.futurenet.co.uldcomputing/ 
netdirectory.html 



The Fall & Rise in Amiga 
Frame Grabbing... 

ProGrab™ has caused a Real Fall in the Price of Quality Frame 
Grabbing - the Rise in Standards speak for themselves! 

ProGrab™.., 
supports fill recent 
Amiga; and is alio 
fully AGA ChfpMrt 

tompitEiWe You 
tan even wwfc in 
the new graphics 
modes up to 147? 

X 51Z pixels in 
HAM & (Amiga 

RAM permitting | 
Images can be 
saved in 74-Bit 

14.7 million 
colours. 

ProGrab’”,., 
supports Iff JUM, 
rUfhlZ*. Cupboard. 
JPM. BMR PCX, 

TIFF ProGrab'- File 
or AnirtfS Flit 

output format*, All 
these formats can 
now also be read 
into ProGral^ 

directly too. 

A range of image 
processing ertetti, 
palette computing 

nJutmri |AGA 
dnlyj and 

dithering methods 
are also new io 
F^Kir^t1" Vi,5. 

PhotogenKs My 

support* PfoGrsb 
w«h a custom 

'Loader co ertabie 
grabs directly From 

program - saving 
YOU timet 

ProGrab™... 
software has built 

colour animation 
Facilities. The 

number of frames 
is dependant upon 
your Amigai RAM. 

ProGrab™... 
Release 1.5 

software now 
includes... 

■ Support for 
Virtual Memory... 
allows the highest 
two hit urns ■ even 

with row memory 
Amiga* jail Hard 

Drive Systems 
without the need 

For an MMU. 

requiring just 1 Mb. 
Hard J>nvf? Space]. 

» Additional 
Tefetefcl Facilities 

Now available 
With Terrejtrtai 

TV Hghafj tec 
■ Larger Preview 

tliindow... 
Double resolution 
& 4 times the area 

* frMemattanal 
Support... 

Now works with 
composite PAL, 

SECAM and WT5C 

the Co*, 

mr 

Grab images with 

your camcorder 

including S-VHS 

Take a signal from a 

TV with SCAFT Output 

The revolutionary NEW S-VHS ProGrab™ 24RT Plus, with Teletext, is not only the best way to get 

crisp colour video images into your Amiga, it also costs less than any of its rivals. This real 

time, PAL-SECAM-NTSC*, 24-Bit colour frame grabber/digitiser has slashed the price of 

image grabbing on the Amiga, and at the same time has received rave reviews for its ease 

of use and excellent quality results. ProGrab Plus™ is now S-VHS compatible too! 

ProGrab™ has received honours from just about every Amiga magazine! 

And... with ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert in Amiga Video Technology either... 

A simple 3 stage operation ensures the 

right results - Real Time, after time. 

STAGE I 

Select any video source with S-VHS or composite output. This coufd 

be your camcorder TV with SCART output, satellite receiver, 

domestic VCR/pJayer or standard TV signal passing through 

your VCR/pJayer... the choice is yours, 

i 

Use a satellite reeewr 
as your output device! 

Grab TV or video 

pictures from your 

VCRfe video output 

including SVHS 

STAGE 2... 

With ProGrabS software, select an image you wish to capture 

using the on screen preview window - and Grab (because the 

harefware grabs frames in real time, thereS no need for a freeze frame 

facility on the source device}. ProGrab™ even includes a Teletext viewing/ 

capturing facility from either TV or satellite sources. Once grabbed, simply 

download and view the full image on your Amiga screen. 

For Just £129.95 
ProGrJb1^ ii supplied with 
everything yDu fJ need. 
* ProGrab™ 24RT Plus Digitiser 

fwilft power f, compowe video input hMds| 
■ Mew Version 2.5 Software 

• Parallel Port Connecting Cable 
■ Mains Power Supply Unit 

ProGrabs™ optional PCMCIA interface 
cart extend performance even more 
for the 5erious/pro#«M0fial user 
■ PCMCIA Interface for A600i 

and At 200* only £29.95 
giving FASTER operation.. 

* Faster Downloading Time* 
(up to FIVE times quicker \ 

1 fmpnaved animation speeds of up to 
I lips imancj and 3.5fps (trolourj 

• New sound sampling and animation 
capabilities (separate sound sampler 
required,! 

* Save anrmations direct to your Amigai 
hard drive 

STAGE 3... 

Use the image with your favourite word processor, DTP or qrapfiics package. 

ProGrab" really does make 
it that simple! 

i For more information or to get 

^ your hands on the NEW ProGrab 

v 

■PFoGrab"' supports any Amiga with Kickstart 

2.04 or later and I 5Mb free RAM 

PtoGcdb" Has jutf been voted as The Best Video 
H»dware product for the Amrgj Ths is cspecirtny 

pieavmg because the award comes hum the 

rrug^m readers - <XX Satisfed CuSCOmw^ 

ProGrab1- boosts a 92% Gold rating by Amiga Fw mat 
wiih comments like TroGrao hardware K top notch' and 

Tor sheer vafcie IOf money. ProGrab cannot be beaten- 

OJ Armgas rating of 64% sad PnjGrao" s . Musuhe job far 
beginners and senvprofessionjfi on a nghr budget- antf. -very 

hard (o bear For the money nothing am touch r 

Plus™, call our safe line on... 

OT 773 836781 

•it.vidarrt ProGrab fw<iwafe is P^N/SCCAWNITCC companOle interlace mode opoom awfcfcteie wqn PAL & SECAM only 
NtiC Only models are avaA*le ed spedal order which then yuppori the ntertare mocse My Please ask us tor Mi dtia*. 

t 

...or Post/FAX your requirements 

on the order form provided to... 

Harwood 

/ 
l 

the UK's favourite Amiga Dealer 
Gordon Harwood Computers Limited. 

New Street, Alfftton, Derbyshire DE55 "'BP 

Tel: 01 773 836781 Fax: 01 773 831040 

x 

Mr/Mrs/MLss/Ms: Initials): Surname; 

Address: 

County (Country'): Postcode: 

Daytime Phone: Evening Phone: 

Please nish me... _ ProGrab Plus “ @ £129-95 ine. p&p £_ 

_ PCMCIA Interface % £29.95 inc. p&p £_ 

_Optional FAST Courier Service Delivery £ 6 

/ OwraftB fitfitwfi ■ please call for prices etc,) TOTAL £_; 

95 

fabling Pn^imti ikh, I'ppvk u> Sofr^nt- 

*nkm 2.5 * M.94 tnc. pip pit** tick ~ 

Card holder s signature: 

Card IStfc 

Ex pin’ Dale: Issue No (Switch Only): Depi: AMF 

Chequt/Bank Draft/Postal Order fori payable to Gordon Harwood Computers limited.. 
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A file manager 

and database for 
under £30! Graeme 

Sandiford checks 
what's hiding under 

the 'floorboards' in 
this dream bundle. 

J Cij ■ j* 3jSf.3i7 YLu J j ■ =75 rli, Entries -iu S M 

m 
Dr#acH>et a i 11 74*762 3- 

DreadDet alI 2 69,870 3- 

DreadKut1 194 * 98® 3- 

DreadUulI.spec 214*502 3- 

Eng t neM ap 3« 268 ©- 

Fight &rMap 74*004 8- 

FinNap 30*690 8- 

Generic.Pane t s 275*518 3- 

GunGtne 183*976 3- 

Sat Co 12 53* 266 3- 

Sat Spec 2 53*266 3- 

T tpMap 6* 928 8- 

WindouMap 432 2- 

uindouRef Ic t 528 2- 

* HP R28RU.L2X 

RIpha-16 . Jpg 

a Ipha-17.jpg 

a L pha-I8.jpg 

Rs tnCDFS.info 

CORRIDOR.JPG 

l>?no . l zx 

DISKSPEE 

eye.iff 

f Iyer 

Ice 

ICON.Izx 

Ken&Chun.256 

Ken&Cfrun.256.in 

Kon&Chuh,jpg 

Ken&Chun.jpg.na 

LZXr#g. I ha 

Mounter 

Mounter »Info 

S^Q| Neu 1 , i z x 

Power l ago .iff 

pH ROBOT 1 , JPG 

4, J a rJLt Ft- if =- F* JlJ ifj _=J~* . 1 *J J'J. Li r r hr x? 

cpy/ ZLUilZ 1 1/ELET £ 1 ilil* J1 trl e: fUJilEL-Ji! | 

j*; i U-- 1 HLUE f PLXJJVtttJjJ.I nzs, vie;j FILE itifUl 

jUJ j££j1 T i .mwiw. i FILTSIf J w-az'-s I CJJrJHEjJf 3£f UUIZ\ 

[1 

20*424 21 

59,119 4 

53,875 23 

61,827 23 

628 8 

118,988 23 

67,182 2 6 

17*600 1 3 

334*842 1 2 

4*486 2 

108*472 23 

1 13*423 26 

272,576 4 

499 4 

167*94? 4 

5*048 4 

78 * 56 9 21 

31*808 5 

714 12 

278*371 24 

6,116 20 

109*041 23 

I NO matter whaL serious use 

you put your Arnica to the 

one thing you can be sure 

that your programs will do 

is generate files. Whether it’s text, 

images, or music that your progrants 

produce, it’s no good spending hours 

on a project if, in the end, as soon as 

you switch off your machine the f ruits of 

your labour are lost. 

The trouble is that while being able 

to save your work is an essential part of 

modern computing, it can cause more 

infoNexus 2*s 
interface may not 

be to everybody's 

liking, but there is 

no doubt that it is 
very functional 

The image Browser 
makes finding the 

picture you want a 

lot easier. 

OH | JiMIlH. ~! 4-WliTW uh 

than a few' headaches. Try ing to keep 

your files organised on a floppy-only 

system is bad enough, but once this 

relatively contained chaos is unleashed 

on to a hard disk things can very quickly 

get out of hand. 

This is why file managing programs 

are an essential pan of most peopled 

software collection. However, file 

managers can do more than simply help 

keep your hard disk tidy bv moving files 

around, they can also be used to give 

you a clear indication of the nature of a 

file. Most file managers can now show 

pictures, animations and play sounds. 

InfoNexus 2 is the latest version of 

Optonica s File management system and, 

at the moment, is being distributed with 

a free database - DatoNexus. 

The release of InfoNexus has come at 

an interesting lime as some Directory 

Opus-users are a little disgruntled with 

version 5 of the program. If InfoNexus 2 

is up to scratch, it just might convert a 

number of Opus-users. 

One thing that is immediately 

obvious is that the interface of the 

program has hardly changed at all, I 

must admit to not liking the appearance 

of InfoNexus’ interface and preferring 

the clean and sharp Workbench 2 look 

of Opus 5 over the,custom-styling of 

InfoNexus. However* this interface has 

one distinct advantage - this product is 

compatible with Workbench L3. 

While I dislike the physical 

appearance of the program, which is 

purely a matter of personal taste, it is 

constructed logically and looks a lot less 

cluttered than Opus 5 tends to appear. 

Although not as configurable as 

Opus 5, it is possible to alter the 

programs appearance by changing itfs 

colour and it's highlights to make it look 

a little sharper and cleaner. One of the 

unique features of InfoNexus'interface is 

it's Pop and Roll menus which enable 

quick and easy access to menus - 

wherever the pointer is on screen 

clicking on the right-hand mouse button 

will bring up a bank of menus. 

So what s new in version two of 

InfoNexus? It still has features such as 

DaiaType viewing, playing CDXL 

animations and its excellent network 

support, but nowr has several unique and 

important new features. 

Perhaps the most visually appealing 

of these is its Image Browser function. 

This tool will create thumbnail images 

of any picture files contained in a 

directory, so that you can tell at a glance 

what the images look like. Initially, this 

is quite a slow process, but once it has 

been performed, a catalogue is kept in 

that directory' so Lhat it can be read 

quickly. To view an image at full-size you 

can simply double-click on its thumbnail 

-Another graphics-related new 

feature is Dynamic Typing, This is 

similar in function to Opus 5's File 

Sniffer — it lets you knowr what kind of 

files are in the lister. However, where 

Opus only types this information in the 

lister, InfoNexus 2 will display small icons 

that match the files type. The advantage 

of this is that you can tell at a glance 

what kind of file you are looking at. 

Surprisingly InfoNexus ’Dynamic 

Typing is actually quicker than Opus* 

Sniffer. In fact* InfoNexus is generally 

quicker at reading directories than Opus. 

InfoNexus 2 now has support for file 

types. This is the same as Opus’s 

function - it can be used to identify' 

different types of files through their 

extension or binary’ information. 

Once a file type has been defined, 

you can specify a certain action to take 

place when that particular file type is 

double-clicked on. 

Whether or not more people will 

prefer InfoNexus 2 over Opus 5 is hard to 

tell. As with Opus 5, Tm sure that some 

people will be put off by. the program’s 
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interface. However, once they lake the 

effort to ex pi fire its features they will be 

rewarded with several useful features 

and a powerful file manager, However, 

InfoNexus 2 is still not a match for Opus 

5*5 power and incredible confi(durability, 

but it's certainly gening there. 

ABOVE LEFT: 

InfoNexus has 
extensive support 

for image file 

formats and display 

24-bit images even 

on ECS Amigas 

[A&O05 and A500+S) 
quite well. 

DATANEXUS 
Right, on to DataNexus. Since DataNexus 

is being bundled with InfoNexus, many 

people may not take it very seriously and 

that would be a fog mistake became 

DataNexus is a fully-featured package in 

its own light. 

The two programs share a great deal 

in common, including iheir Envoy 

support and, unfortunately, the same 

interface style, As with InfoNexus its 

design makes it very easy to use, even in 

low resolution. In general opera don 

DataNexus is much like any oLher database 

- you lay out your database and then 

enter the data for each field in a record. 

DataNexus has a surprising number 

of different types of fields, including 

text, number, date and time. 

Aside from these, the program has 

ABOVE RIGHT: Pop 

and Roll menus are 

a unique and very 

useful part of 
InfaNfmxuS' interface. 

DataNexus comes 

absolutely free with 

InfoNexus 2, but is 

still a good program 
in its own right. 

calculation fields capable of performing 

relatively complicated computations, 

serial fields for automatically creating 

serial numbers such as those for club 

membership, summary fields for 

totalling up, or averaging field values 

and external fields. External fields are 

similar to the ones in Twist 2, but not 

only can they be used to display 

DataTvpes, they can also play animations, 

music modules, samples and CDXL files. 

The program also has an extensive, 

but very easy to use, search took This 

tool enables you to add logical 

operations, such as search criteria, by 

simply clicking on them. DataNexus also 

has several other useful features and 

nice touches that make this a 

surprisingly good program. 

While this program does not possess 

the raw powrer of database programs 

such as Twist 2 or Superbase Pro, it can 

certainly match them in terms of ease-of- 

use and is the ideal complement to 

InfoNexus, For under £30 these two 

programs represent exceptional value 

and, while they are not the most feature- 

laden examples in their markets, they 

should be more than adequate for most 

peoples’ needs. 

INFONEXUS 2 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Optonica 01455 558232 

PRICE 
Until the end of November £24.99 to 
Format readers. Normally £29.99. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
1Mb of RAM, hard disk recommended 

SPEED ittt 
Both programs are surprisingly 
fast at both sorting files and 
reading directories. 

MANUAL •••• 
The manuals are clearly written, have 
plenty of tutorials and meaty 
reference sections, 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Both products are extremely intuitive 

to use and have a relatively high 
degree of configurability. 

FEATURES 
There are more than enough features 
to meet the needs of the average user. 

VALUE 

The Amiga's second best fife manager 
and a database program for 25 quid 
has got to be one the best value 
bundles around, 

“AH the software 

you need to 
organise your hard 

disk shortcomings.” 

88% 
101 
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utei neilbfi encourafet rue c-.*id<Hiei ib me lit autti in 
il lepil ctipinp poftwafr 
*+ VHOS MATHS FORMULA EDIT VI.I 
MathScrqil it a romnula tdifm. u-tiich it it*rJ In udegruf 
nLuhemuiyjl Nimulat uttm wurd pacMe^hart iv titV 
pniuramt 11 hat in nlmini -uniund af mitbrmalKal 

[ ii».f pJiyiiL al iyipheili nd many cuanml yoke far t heu- 
g rnctwnujy.Ai. etpiMunly 

fc* Vim AIQCHANGE VJ,A 
PHche* lalmiiMi, .\SI V K f ft ft L-HJ tn ute Ihe 
TreJ-ta retiuetters intirwi II al^v wkk a tninik *<T ota 
fealuaei, EiLe an Auign Vedge ihe pofiihiliiy tci tend 
ARejj ii-wnmiantb *hcn a pj'vhed icmarticr acfkan, Jr 
trjeeol opnnu in irtn/igurr tun* (he pidebe* hutr 
** VI»!■¥ MOTOROLA CROSS ASSEM- 
BLER'SVl.S 
ft.Membkf’i ASO.I .f.S.P.l I 

UTILS A POPULAR 

"+ vfi*i CHECKERS TOOLBOX 
U.rr(1ihk Amiga iluftuitu pruuuiti Hum. teir nh 
ail chgpt, all Ihe juris usd even me dial, drive' All your 
hanKirr it (riled and duOkyed Ira piapbnal infiiml*' 
ilit*, tvery Amiga i w rur shuuld have a copy1 I md urn 
»hir it wTrmg n-ith tout Amuii hefnre arimg. In 1h* 

' ten 4n gef >n fixed. Il mav us e vnu a bob or mn' 
"+ VMOS VIRTUAL UTILITIES 

4 uTiBini V unh LMriUiiiirtj rsefMhmg meeded fiM 
Amiga liter (n make vmul meinnry Inm Ifinr luid 
*ilf Tl*! Ar»|Up I. fmilrd I Bin iflihl mg IE hit ittMahV 
nnnumt nf P.ASC when rrilly cl nnfy has a mull imewrl 
diappevl» a file ivs ifu- hanidns e 
'+ VITH TELETEXT V2.J 
Aicw Tck>c*i (aim h»n-» Bp Tikltkl. VfAensaltt, 
( ecIj s Sk.ylcvr SuprrlMi «t > an your Amiga Jt u 
tuiEiMc 1i>r'any PAL Amin (fr«l Vtj Sytlem rfi|wrt- 
■nepii link lystant lee | lea itue mfa, becauie d uaet 
(far parallel ptirl tn irahrlKe with Ihc hard** aie An rtcc • 
ipnhu. vwiEfh i> (H(is-I*i3 to cauly tsi iL h btew-rfl, the 
releTeil decitdei and a primer 
a* VI13S LIB ARIES * DATATYPES 
fhtt is a disk packed full of Amiga Woei.beitch 1 II 

LrbrMWY ami natetype". Tfiert'e 4” 1 ibrmrs fa-mi A tn 
i all lihraiwi -.s'Stied are nulii up bn dale and waning fa 
hr mtaHW The lit* uksi hu-. r iiiimljMiim miles Us led 
tile beginnen jhan lilei ib the L ami Des'tTAxDnyeri 
skas*eh lhal s-wi bt vifnrd Of ami^Mil 
*+ VI Ml SUPER KILLERS VIQ.O 
Thr IbIck calkecbon cl sirut Ldlcn like AntiL"nrbVir *1 Ib. V,ftn ( heskef 4.4. V,fW || % I.ID. and >1 
il 07. Hfi[ Ihe me af LIIA which u in The . ilimriae) 
a- VtOIT POST VI.B4ENH <ABC) 
pi^ifkfifH iweepfeiri * inch nngilrtitt-nic rive fall Adnk 
language Vunewts Adobe Ivpe I and type 3 fanes. 
psnA<" mMpsi*. f'k imApm. ail gwirikl nilifx* 
** VI Shi EPU DIM STARKER VJ.I 
Jk-iubk t-rnx hard drsve eincifv by mrtalhng EPH 
Ahci mtiallirqr I Pi m my Device iHatiJlhsk Tlcggry. 
HjkI eft I every file which wall he wnFlem lu fhe dri'ire 
will fa ivuitfwrtted i w hen any Liuiipiciicd |S|r u scad 
by ibv jpfditniiTi il will he dBr-nnifirsaed 
** VI039 HD INSTALLER (A6| 
Huugb* (rt A IlfW irww+iifa- Bbd AC liBVilly, (rvnibk wifli 
Vi'-ur lucid iAivc why nnl in cull ir correctly 

*■ VI0« THE DEGRADERS 
II ycru have remink running ulder si -IfwiPE im to A LJfCl 
ne'.A-WtnflsOShftflt m> hinr gist ihu ib*k a Iry il prti’ 
>ide-s emulBlwm uf Ihe ntdef'machmt in virunb. Tlwtm 
*+ VI3« STEREOSCOPIC VL4A 
HI p nhiftf plsiagf <h»t iNimi ynia i« «traf( 3D 
Sieret]fnim.i lA hal is a /iiemtgnai* A Sierecgram ua a 
Pwii dimcmiimal (mags (Hal h*i htcra rncitdru wiifa a 
three dinieiuiiHul pt-lurc Auilue Tenvxhv lf<iri 
-+ VfXHb FISH TANK 
Thu II a frrs'pmrri lh«l Himlnn in imiMFm lk- mlrnl 

| iif ihe pn-j^run ii 
isrl) ■. nirtir mm af srjpMril Tlib oi 
The uavnil charKlerudici are al Leui iwniur 

I *+ VlOll WORLD TRAVELLER VI. r 
A plif'Jtt nf «k Wiirlit yud fa ftfadl B yuuwty. abd thin 
ihe Itroimiu ssillduplas infarmaitm regtuding uay uas- 
rlhug dr'pi It ifrusms Ititii itfjtc iklatfatlmvi 
** VI I J* DISK SALVE I 
Repair yuor hoed dbrse xrth thia retcmimcraleit 
*+ V I Jit C; COMMANDS 4 LIBS 
Ibe C *ial 1 iBb shek <1111111111 nsti trap sntomBruk (if 

| widun Ihe 1 rturerliirv I'tvtr 10 LJBRAHV y are wfihm 
' IRS sNwutfy (lie them hi voui duki They e4t* 

*d Inipicr Ihr rirsk up m qptcirHMe ml in usage 
*4 VQJM MESSY SID II 

|*U hfa» I* fa *li Ailuri, <i„ ibli Hi Etui they I 4n hr I 
loaded Ufa' am stjtuimfV'jird prixcstci Tiie cev-oram I 
ssiSI ,il-i-ii niei1 Elir Iril Ifai.L I. h-.iiU IHM ,1isk 1 
*+ VI4K SNOOPDOSVl.O 
hlg'i all the ifa^lifapry eilh and Bfatr when ynu nm 1 
program I hu is hands Im both Ihe pm■^ranvmer mi che 
lfajihii#t Hate mu iwei imeallkd f pusigrami In yiwn 
harddns e and Uicn dittns rreJ dial el w ild nix run ssukiu 

n lihrary hm ,inj ilmi i Innw wins If 
| *+ VI Til VIRUS WORKSHOP V4.B 

Ibis 11 IIIc . nr ui,| ,-nls Vuus VSs.ilihs'p hy hluiut I 
Schmail Now m Ue Venic« 4 H ftoTW 1 
*4 V4HH ANT I FUCKER 
A program bu Map Ihe Flickering -when ynu u 
llte Anupa ip Ffi r« tphw( 
*+ Vl**l TUDEVI.O 
ip a ifry exIcn'isT and easy wav «'i dcpraitinj your I 
ibii'hiAe Im *11 Kuos s,l putpi-nirY Ii |I (Uefal Iim (drying I 
L+j game im .AlIOOi far etanple whtch seed ktcLilan I 
I 1 riirtc ii 1 sil 1 •.rniivn Mii luJird #■ wyKI p> p f'I I I 
semre hr, mote people ss ill lusy bo irstuhle uung it A I 
fashlv wsr/lri Ubh In ill Ampgi opmen (k>pd 
44 VIS11 RELOKICK VI.AI 
ANls>riEEStf!) venim nf EeJ.Uv.i L. tiaLiluj ul Dual | 
r Jt'w ijtl HetsdUd I 4.11.11 Jn iJrJlii inTrovrah lhal1 4+ vm* FIVE STAR Vl.fl 
Ifamu v-rmiiBnir a p.iweiful peikipura (ikJ In LOTIO. 
hx.d.i, SWE!.1\ D1CIJ1 {eg aj| and HDRS1 |neei| 
tyvirmi asaitabk wiaWwide 
*+ V135-4 NOERRORS V|,l 
lb main funciirw 1* m hi .Ir phsi^jt JuL rfin, In mi | 
(l'WS didLs and hard didu. to thesr dufcs can toe 
usi-ii wrtfahX pf Ifi -dwiSmiy ilpUria CTh-4* 
*4 V0**1 DCORTV3. I 
Beta PJ> iripicr ™ ihc Amiga >ki new Featura os 
hu* Ids hotel ufEfolnJ ss-uh Iris CiitriliftiffaBIliVi 
44 VI 1*4 (AGA) ASA FIX DISK 
A> BfHtft toll flail erf ildhliet fnl Ibctc AIZWi and 1 
A4WKJ iiw raen wb Aeee who can nnl fta Ihe life of (hem | 
gfl pswnc nf I lkn /asountc pom nr dnnnt h> wnrk. 
^ VI 3*9 WSJ 9 TUTORIAL 
There k a Ini nurre nphuiu .'pm 10 you ifian jsisi play ing I 
game■ In Ibe cfaiplen I'llra t (plained A Sdenut. | 
BdciBfB fa rtplBin dk wurisixjp nf WBI.aa llir mx 
uifgiM wnli ynue Am,yj, 4+ VIIOT STAR VIEW V1.II 
Silk Vpt-m 11 a FKiutr nr^rafrd jirntp-am JtHfinnd fa thn» I 
graphically (he p<i*ilMint nf I he plan anil plane Is ieotn I 
*ny |Hiir,( i wi ek raitfi M.isl yljr* totfai rnatpiifask 4.3 ■ 
are ihcnsB lover S3IP m mluli nure ihon [CTJ as ilh lieu 
pn.iffaf mmnr* IV i.Hjelireri anj w 
4+ VI420 SIGNATURE CREATOR 
Thr [faluae fugnature and Tnal of Anna e“reatnr‘ Vdu I 
gs-l J irkilun <1 l«ls-iS r.'i use in -...ns si^mMnr I 
sarnpty mfae do*ti ihc (lumber] of yaur chiJacei (fin lead I 
iLpawi ne a siiAiUi p*'"1 paskBaf ‘tod y'»* *’11 fayl ihy I 
kltcn (Uxcd in a lAaw-ec nn ihu deik caJkd letter bnufa- f 
CJ yivu'll IfaSr J '.igimIlUT fat* [fatal nf In rai Imir1 

** VI242RE OftG V3,N 
n a rad disi. nidimtinr that con he lord lor flnpps- dnki 
ami and disks S-upm-Blr iua kiykalari .' IM TfBMtt 
iatk>diiig hard and polr linLi and Hiyii Lkemih. dm r s 
44 VOtSS APRO ASTROLOGY V3.i 
A lira, £2 pa wfcat^d u a suw pTOgfim winch BKUflW L 
k siakulabet (hr ppu4n.u of Ihe piaiieb. cuipa and eiKhac I 
fkiaihi'h* in wiihm ilS (enwuli sit are I infarad h.s " 
ntjtue the uarfulneua nf she [rngraen hi eventually 
efa'-CT all upreylt of Ilk wfafecl -Hitrli wiJI appeal w pwi I 
feiiireitii uell as novice attMiiigrM nm mitniryfiu pay I 
UK" far nkcnil [SH-kiRr I pdaled smuxi 1 
44 VJ I 10 FORECASTER VI.OIA 
la a Hcbk Kacmg prrdirhoci pmigram which utet ilalsrli- 
ral hnalyalt nf cnajoa faoiiwv iiicLuJiAg s.'iurid diiiarur 
wmpicr. pact form woghl. w. gniag tic. af a pn en race I 
and UBfi d*u faiffaj Hi Ib'tJuttt cKfl bnefa* fanff ] 
44 VI 140 FOOTBALL FORECAST 
DEMO Thu the mart up lit dale fntttull Icretan 
Ijj-'Btti in Ifaski (hf Nreslia aT bfaitall (frefahti 
44 V04S» AMIBASE PRO II 
That ii thr bint database pmgnzn which n an updal 
** VCI3T REPAIR IT Vie I 
An eaaencial »ei .4 utds kv ennsriy Hiils sprryl iTp nii I 
Ihe tpecd i<J ■ (clectcsd drr c DiiLbaK u-dl its fa ikosoi I 
*• Htfah data m pnttlhk- Iri m n >m«Tl ikil. Iim,ci| I 
mil miull lha 1 iv 1 dark caching amlTIS tu the ha 
dfllre irf B k>w r^eialmg ijtfam 
44 V f to* I NATIONAL LOTTERY 
Thu 11 j natiomaL Istllers' pndulinn program calL. . 
L itofO Wrnnrt II sfatolcn uf a dfaBbak ^yfarm which I 
ran record (he NilicouI l.iiliery lerolu iecun week iu I 
mu ilMtt it has m/lkrent data iu make scitim hspet of I 
predkiii«s i>r juia a nmAwn giaeta (Land. 4+ Vttl» COP THE LOT 
[.uaecy pnrifasIhMVdaUfalta u. hu h .in H.nir Ibr pir-, 11Y11■ 
Icflerv reRaht and altu jrlcyt taipLvm manhrrx el, 
44 VITT I COUftH FORM 
Like fa pul a hd ivl maoev un (he k.vrse-s'r t hu urilsiy 
K|k>wa yjisr (si ttwti tor flfnrKt Fm tot honk* in a nirlti-u 
lor race, pdut ihr ccurtr detaili, and then id will By fa 
prrdul Ihc whiner af the we Oond, 
** VITTI LOTTERY CHECKER 
ia a -gwjt livl fur t hacking hrelrrs nwnhers In id inf 
uffni tyiBdwatin Fifid ‘?l Dale'll * dalabtje which 
di-rei md nuachei prnpk up kr blind daaf-s vinriker w 
nurd fa view and change binary fikfa krhmcal utcit are 
aJss tyt fitkhng theae progrurni waclwl 
** Ylfllfl MRBACKUP VI. 1.4 
ia a hard du4 backup pmcraRi far the f'simmoilore 
Bmi[i family ul tLaitpwKct Li ponsulfa a wtdr rtogr id 
irrvreel Iu turpnrl Amiga file managrmenf and 
ItohiqiTeadirer d Uln h , fri rn hard dial 
A+ Vlil? DISK DOUBLING VI .$» 
Illli Iim luy 1IL1W1 Vi>(J In cfato* siiCupl paililnmi pn 
yhi HD Filei eirocri in toch piotriioni pel jumunalhcal 
Iv y.rWifrir*** *) and (keumpfa-wfa/ whrtacs-ft yi'm fajrtrt 
I hero, in a Iran ipmcnf wy. 
4* VJJ3H VMM VJ.flt 
A virtual enemciiv manaeer la-r Amiga* wsLh 1 
fiHiyw.wm^tJ« Nta^fattKHyrtvMsctfa,* 
"* VIB4T DIALLING CODES Vl.fifl 
fbit trn*ll ulitiiv w iQ Ml you Ihc wuif e cf any diallmp 
—- (j W||| taU s-nu, tlhe iUjLIiiu cisJe fnr any pljir 

eager a> well Very tnchal kw irmra pcupLe nr 
' for Ihe hirinr eg clfare Veiv giHnl 

*+ VlfliO GENTREE jAB) 
(k^FBLvgis-al+afaiay I f(w fiCngflm Urgapiar. A IBMI- 
tain j*f fmul> ires’ I Jill /amilv Bier can cmiium an 
unlfaniita Brenkn Lir mnaWfar |-*, h iiwmN-r ,-m have 
pictures, coundt. A leu aunrsued with himhee 
*- VllfTTSOIlVM 

Cite N Md In- uggirantc Jb^ry d>tk> attd hard dnkt in 
fader hr ipned up ditcctors- and Ills tceeian 

MAGIC WfB 

& WORKBENCH 

ha I Ymrearh 
uu hands- 1, 

DISK PRICES (Minimiun order of S disks) 
S Dfchi FortJC.OO (EI.0& a dlskj *£1.«FdrFlmOl»PAF £11.00 

lODifkt FerilTiOO (£1.70« dLi.lt * £ I 4) for first CIah P*P £17 43 

ISDtitn For £11.00 (£1.40 adis^l + £ 1.43 Fur First Ci*« PiP £21.43 

20DibkA Fnr £15 50 (£1.25 *dbk) + £2.45 Fw FJnt C4a« PKP £17.95 

2£Oi>4et For £30.00 (£ 1.21a desk) + £2.45 Fur Pint PRP £33.45 

I fill [fan i.illlJin* I II A jl'.hiSn .,r lk- hi Wfj-_ 
craphu-i Farl lean he /mmd un diik nurriher IT3 Tool 
bUnegcr u J lull isarwreyl pingiim fan crHbci 
'A 1 .A liens h re n E Ir* <1 nunagenyrnc Include* the ahN 
rfy u add ibmwujbwj fatosTiOTsfailO HBCAii. ad 

*+ V04CI W1NDOWBENCH VI .O (1) 
Tbu fhc ck*tnf U'-irkbcich rapttuemrnl li>. Amiga 
Hewl, BKf gfasplncal elffsK sHdu.BTk Ihfw undKiag 
"*■ VM37 FOOTBALL ICONS 
Is wn> 1,1 faiiad an thi ■ JiiA arc All Ibe iriani ji 1tt.11 
cean Wcr/d t’up F-uiali (dua a w ig.A liraa dl b■.■"<* who 
didn't make it mclrading Scnl/aod, I ngiand Ualri A 
fisinbera Ireland, flui Ihs euaiie SsfaNiidi aHd FhgJiab 
1‘frim-i i 1 -s.-iMr-. plsjc i.ap riBfapyrwi lea. lit inks 
“ VIII3 SLETZ RLANER VX» 
; . i .j -i i’...1,1... |. • 1.... .• . ii ; i. .'.y|', .*ilr .1 
w«b |n pair wmcthfmei Amiga dgo. Huttn/ly. C'locL 
J bllTibld IJissi I -. r flr.lii', hr. ul;. I' fate. I Lib. 
I .miisi.t11 litem. Lil'-: I inea, MunJrl. Mrl(, Mrtuiv 
S,n.r Paiurm cys-lang. Fytu. Fadar SSukihro*, Samw. 
SplinM, Spnl 11 si. Iifes I uiinrl, A iynti. Wiirmw) 
** V|(*4 BROWSER 1 V3.S3 
la a Wrirkhep.il likr flit mintgcr l*'sjfli 11... 
W arkbcnch m led mode I>mp A drop filei fpr 
cii[is iihis^r I-fii. SaitaH. MBd Ihc falf-y arynchnwraB ft 
(UBfagcc in (hr sswldL All whir viu can Jik bi kiih 
chttl amt a Jotvfaty nnlHyf 
*4 VISfli FAVOURITE WORKBENCH 
back drops’patterns 
4: H*^ldl :i]ii. Ifallnli Chill i l lh.rv; ,.irc fa'm dllici- 
eat uiurcei >i -m modified j lieik- < r rrinappril n> 

; utiLifa- the % colreir Magic U'c,it bench Paklae 
*+ V||(l MAGIC W,B STYLE ICONS 
lekirar flf MAt itc' W.'K toyk rareM ft M ™ 

uihci and image drtwen fa enema, a (A tl 
VEiS4 HISC PATTERNM-TWl 
iircciflhc paltemii ss 720k4hii in K aukwiii s 

MWh? II [airier Thr Tpihrarea ifaclusJri- L laid ten pc (. 
Sfam, 1 beadmaid. lead Vs>d* 
** Vt|(4 EXTRA INFO VI.O 
U a re*plac«utni f« lhf- ftmkkftwh IMufaraBtlsat rum.- 
rHBV arid adda a grr.il deal of functavniliry on rop 
-ra VSIE)l MAKE ICONS 
: reale inv Lind of iccnu me JielMjb acivna rar panraiaa A 
M I in giBiinu change Ikfaiill Tfad uf peojccl itont 

■.- h j ii jj,.- Ai n- nr i^i new ... Ji.iii-is it, ill.- V, H 
VfMj TYPEFACE 

B edttur fur Amiga bp[|r>B[ Isfali lJOSI JIt ft 
hgui bhrm. iritcJudedi ire ieij fLewrce tin iikliut.l 
*+ VI 9( 7 RO VI.03 
u a new leHuuimi-Ciimhilfed. Iiilty ssbct credfaurebhr fie 
mau^r few CjS : IN aod newer JUT s mighis Heararapt 
*dl ^isiai A help vain dwlj w.wi with vcujr AmigB 
*4 VE93S NEWICON& in STYLE 
Tina i s i sci n f fauna for ihr tveM lccma PacLsge, which 

anii Btaiplv isanva fre die tlandard wiirkbrnch rdui 
- Extra* The kona are drawn an a eew arylr. which 
really wall kite il Alan ihc brntLrv fsw all 
i arc included «r y,ju cja easilv erttae nm icnraa in 
none ityffc. air aih wltaicv*e w-m 

EMULATORS 

V9TI4 FRiECOPY V( .l 
vnlikc m-.-rai sopier i u cfoetf im acnaaKy cupv »fi<ks Ii 
rtttgfafa Ihr trai4cvt»nn to ditki can easily hr backed up I 
and in lime cuet b« ie.ua I led m* yHfaf K*ld drive 

VO*IT AS00 PLUS EMULATOR 
re niViiga HK) and and vsi'rlbenih 20 then 

n j.-t tbripnv I .1 vcifi(>P ill -4 
plrle vt'BI cw I CHnpelibdify 

yi- ii, 

nodi Jl at«i add* pahema and changed (,*■ w-nrl hcncri 
fcmia Ihe end re-suli ii a ns-^b metre jmemiisr ss L 
henih K jsv wJ tala fa inCtill l«4, grt n1 
4* VI >34 MAGIC W,R PALETTE 
sertmn of MAIjH h II p«tcttec 13 it«ul' I'reny Ma^ic 
WnkHnsh i, -.ni« Im S.-iiihl A Mm ftftra 
4- VI 90S ROMAN MWB ICONS 7 
fan. htrjth uiHibu. ilandard «inc. MM IK W 07 " 'Kir 
lLUiLiliita.se-drawen aeJ <uhri Mwfi enaff lAfti 

44 VI794 Mi'Ll INTERFACE VLJ (I3 
A® idVfti siraiapJ lyto* fci ttetfe and anBndai™ eJigtoi- 
cal uter mlrHacei erem a progeammeei pcenl nf sins 
mlitg MIJI u>n a lul s>l time and make! Ilk caJirer 
'4 VI714 MAGIC MFNUVI.I9 
Nfnl.iaev ill InnuiiHi memai >*ippiinirig hs-ih pull ikitt 
■iral |> r "P -'ll-mil Mraina . .m Ih- ilnqilayre] an ritorr t1— 
Standard Inuk, ue the enadcro AmigiDS 3.0 icsle ! 
I.eWik. ■nil Limlanlfad fsihiilirli il.inj Ik- keyktapd 
4- VI?47 MAGIC BACKGROUNDS 
rkn (raskBgf ,* ' fvusl- 1. M-viill' U Ii. *hr H blip!** 
TIEN I l lib 1 hare-ueeri a mi verted ec 3 tiiiptinet isii 
wlncli will til 1 lew i HIT SiMinwur lyttem 
4+ Vf744 MAGIC Wil BASED ICON 
Theee ire Ihe XI:N approved dawn (caled and dm edued 
Hft’B k-nnt Fn 11 ar i-o- mm uiicrlaccd worihrodbea with 
■ til jus el Japes 1 Its t-.ru s-an Velita's >sra 
4* V I TJ1 FUNNY B’G ft ICONS 
?2 Oatklfimradli ftr MAGIC * 0 Vcrv fanny 
lif-ulii ir lead have- had a, tank at r’ 
*+ VJ739 CREATIVE ICONS V 1.0 
ft aMIipk hukihuf tlfive a-iru. |ktk uih|i swafhtr Uilh 
c g Tsml enarruper ,-r 11 ThiI tcoroj. default aiL-rat fnr 
uae wiBi (he wftai .. Iifapis hsi-kanr retd n»,r( Thcfc 
are reflecting tor dyta oftoe Mggic woriUmck 
*+ VN79 NEXT GENERATION WORK¬ 
BENCH [Aft> 
T'pw rra up ihe U i.rkbmcfi phofom read rtjJvi your tyi 
tefoi Fh- IHC Star Trrt. fas&rrirn'.-r> k ijub*J(.' pctinr 
etc Put fagclhcf hv (iary Hurik-firs 

** VI 111 (AGAl BLANKER5 
Jrluz Hlakrl 1 111 W-r-fl, ye* jiH-rlicI ilrtn MaliLn Hi) 
■Ini w hat (hr frMbiwmg frahnt AG ft ..ropalihk 
4+ V|S|« MWB EXTRAS 1 (AB) 
Man-y. n-ur. iconf li'i the mic .’T KlWtf 7 If Thrvi icn™, 
erslijni r ;,-.ii|i ■ i-1 L brm j-i by using ( -pCv 1*1 cHcilIP 
tcheme and h- nkting new r ,iiii in v--«ur Wit at vseII 

VI405 MWB EXTRAS 1 <AR) 
all ihe iypc( of Kim by n*r with hikjpc w-faibemh 
44 VI407 MWB EXTRAS 3 (AB> 
■II ihc lyprai i>l ii'W Ibw u-rir Macic 'ft -i. :■ 
ft' VIOJI W.'R3-0 SCREENS 
I nhaih-L vour warkbrwti dnki hack^viuidi with ifaei 
Hard hill civViiit pi,, lures 
** V(W4I SCREEN SLANKERS 
ft LnvL n. ked •■Mill urtin Maisker* which miltidii 
1 wpligN /itafo vshich ■■ qm(c f is:cl*ml and (hr nrjrrsl 
thing fa Ihc popular Mac tcreen -saver After dark 
44 V1111 154 COLOUR EGONS 
]Jin ib*V i* hill i’I lively ciftiurful acrev for uk m WB3 
arils ±s they ire j'■ H. ratpw imauei There ue ilriwi, 
faid> Bhd (■■i’KsI isprp Ntri M chradrera 
4- ¥1043 SUPER DARK VI. IA 
A atrern NreA-ra with »i*nc nxxid fralwn II ii (imilai 
fa Ihr After Dari (trees hbriker in the Rt‘ and May 

hEHBftlVER vlS.M, J-lPBl .SFTf FF s 7 l>| 
44 Viasft DR V3J 
SeiialJ foal ridijKi-ur JM-Iigrmp (hat I wwic after having 
Iciail asmer.MK advci J'D itauhave- ju-.i^rjivia am] nl-nds ■ 
lartuid v,qfi<ih1Pu iBsk ing ■ * iiaitBluig n*c They nvigltl 
hast ihictiu d! Fculurt-a o.-i Iriiead re, Jt, hm ihe1, IraXed 
r«n WtWIfWiy Brel * itandan! GUI kick ft 3 C 
** VIH41 INVOICE DATABASE V2 
Irrlra ii a rwlhci sunple. bsl there foie ekv fa uae data- 
b*x (Bi-jfiJihi (hart WJ.S rvprsajHy dcsigjx-il to deal xilh 
ms -see ifib imjiii -n. I sentfady, ji we bir -i 
*+ V1141 LEGAL FORM GENE RATR 

(..deac-ranes stun rap ih> at ymjrtol I kgal rgrma LladfbBt 
mtbjifoi forms ntefol l ,.r S VJ fe'ilJNI . plus i|aet iBhaeil 
I"(in" I ir 1 r-si rr.ijis-. arraall hupirsFi<ei. IrnJIucdt. 
ronplcycn, eh: f in uve vtMi TWClt 'SAMI 5S 

30 & GRAPHICS 

*+ V|J4I TEXTURE MAPS (ABC^ 
ft i,Lilkvin;ifv Li[ icxCutrs f-.,r uk ssaih >he an1, program 
(hat will cake high ret ledum 

" VlSH IMAGINE BUDDY (AS) 
rir'i ws*nr Erthms «l Ihe dgw inln l-tcr Sfraguable 
d Sizeable led and index wmdfiss-s ftunN> ITadcdi 
i ifie faan.lt and hfovr baKlwmi Improved Searching 
ir Ird ai itita. fartidi-eteil at mwchuta; bypeffafti lilAs 

atalkll raddei bit higJiligJitrd fiir vmbdity 
44 VI3IS MAIN ACTOR VI.S3 
I hi i it an all ooirad ammal+im wnhiy mai wait -sreafa 
playhKl. ftrik «od rdP amrnafiona of any length or for- 
mat i including, paphaca coedai. Very- j^iod (ABJ 
*+ Vl3U3 SCALA BACKGROUNDS 
Ptuducad using Ihe piageanii Mindel Muiiiiih, 
IH. LlkM and IklttM Pkiot EV ThaE'i (even lery 
iMue piilufL-i LiilfaJ MlrilVl fRft( | Mi id*JHFft< ' 
ftc'i SI I b M. ' Mel v.|| p .,1 s Mc;.| \ \ juMj 
MOLINTjudiaj, MfHivi I MaedeM erfofoi uiifta aafnplk 
fa-fo a.aqii Jik -*hs>. W lit UST tome fane. 
4+ VI34J IMAGE 3-0 OBJECTS 14J 
ft si Jlreliun nr rmapoi for uk with ihe prngrisn tmage 
4* VUGO 3D 5TIROCRAM 
I ■ e Id ib ti I’ll ii 

fata l, i.b >,.mr HD bo i.irreplirlf W 
VI900 FROOOVU 

I riaks ii a nsulruaiL uio freeware 1 P4 -nniUt ii 
Antiga. OSI I anti a ASflJfl l« hcfler. are icquj 
Yvcll u.ijit uf ihe urigduri t fcft Hi ;M ■. 

VI E7> KICK5TAHT 3 EMU 
k - L.ri,“ I 1 l (I rotulilira aaid decibel pafch pi _ 
will (rise vnu rfa • ,pn.-n u luu- Li.Luar I ft (* .f itaa 

_ are,.- i-in ynfl Amiga Thu it mikih 
i dua w-rai green, aw-ay ftte 

*+ VH34 THE BBC EMULATOR 
C 'AnEJtoFia l I'iiWiLdJiila Vi fellim f sialmy l’|Ifn h> Ifx- Ei^rv* 
ftnnJ farm a •HB4' w ilfli DFS hy mam of a soul cabl'd 
4* VI459 HSDOt AHtGADOS «J 
Itui ii a ten inLerecung, leilny uhii.li afaHilit fa uirfnl 
i m>ciiAc sa'ho uki fa.lh Pf'i ind Annual The foal 

—I-"J’-, si'll Ii slralL- . .Iii.-.T-.IS i*i .. ii vnu i-jn ik.ic 
ftfSI'KiS Lommieadc aid then tors' can he used ituciuyh 
tofibd! P «i ib. -ii. , ilv.. isintiyiBttdi Great 
4+ VI >44 CROSSMAC PATCH 1.03 
■” imri speed n*crri« in wntiiK iLiu ui %3h. luid dr 

uipfMii .1 w uifr i anj,v ul Mu. |. tan»urd Iwnl torei 
parlititsni ftfitar hug fixe* Added a VLil fluury c fails 
.in.! I .j- i |,-1 n„l- .a-- in' i.-A(-si LtHrirrHilslv 
AtokJ a pnnr , <nik<i i ■ ihe f ,le ryp- u-— *- —“ 
iBB Ihc L-UffcBB file lypc ifril.ibnsr 

4" VIMS PC TASK VJ.I 
ii >hr flatl and only wffaire sftij> i, rnsulauir due ihe 
Ainiga range uf vimipuieta 1 [Biufot Tilfi betw mi yum 
AflBlJa JBaJMSDGS i .-nnwih : MB MS 'ft ihli sss H 

VI 931 IK.AM w}.0 
Hu lalrit Spectrum I mularur jinLahk bastaJli- t( 
aliiiWL s mu Ii- run S^h-s i-J-um H*M|« iys viura Anur* 
begun t- ifa Ai.ft L'hipici hul Aws Erguue fft'M1» Mai j 
r--’ l-1- ' HI ’l heller Vri; u'l’l ■' y-*l I'lS'r nU Wtoi 
irum1 if yim have ■ -erfrom Jnse etiedk SFClft ft’ 
SiLlNASI KINS !' »l als" ^r>. ludlr- Ihis srriH -n 
*+ VI9S7 shape shifter »i ob 
Apple Havriiiitah -fmul1i.il ivfry nitod indeedi a I a 
mctudei new filei fa update itadf hi vft IBs 

OFFICE & PRINT 

fay. ’tat toe syf Cfai HI lily cm slight CfaH CVC J. .Ilkl ’d.l> 
The pinurr (hould araduJll.s heyriBif vicable ft .an take 
tiHto ul foae hut grty r**WT wilh practice 
4- V.. VI,( (ABj 
it *rllm fnr the casual gnphici u*er w Fie h irises in 
CLtnseri ih- -ik,ih|il.Iuit iBffaus *i»ph*. ‘ b^rmiti cm i 
m»dkal Amiga ivwnn Thera are reseral lubipwivliE 
■,‘llei iiig.-. asJiUfar. kmc-ser ihr casual iirer n paying; a 
Ini uf rncines foa many tocililaea uad i^siums (fay wirartd 
pr.torfils- tar'-w uM- 
*t VI 1(4 DUST SPHERICAL WAVES 
Tins pock ate irtTninairoiei iw c,f (fa new I fair kPHfrra. 
aphcnc.il Ire saavc* Thr Krurte nbieci. Ibe ftuac Linp 
anil (he toinuraiin i Ml fiamei i 4he ik-falnf 
4k VEIA7 FACE MAP 
I- >u*p a (canned plo-riu nr a fare a* a brsaihinifi for a 
human head ohyrcc 3 he l+^cli is ■.'anfhi'Kfaraa IfauS tlrT 
ahiiely mi (fa tame head ia ifa bnuhrauci. Itui (croc- 
body dusitj/ed and ruined mm in Imagine iihyec.* 
4 4 VI 8(9 lO OBJECTS FOR LIGHT¬ 
WAVE WITH BITMAPS 
4-jffi ire-iduk. Anbrenh. Artfaadh. f'aodle. I anileOiane, 
(■iJratal'. idiariu iiig. iHM.TptllUrr. W prulfcr bay. Piper 
bay for lurr pmaiiri nmrulnr lAfiU. padicck ffaiiurpuk. 
alsibrtif. alrrrMiuht. (fart I ([hi hem 
■4* VI 89 I JMAGEDESK VI,* 
u a pi .gram u CBtaluf pscfiae JurcfoiM hy getfafjrerig 
adlpfl rs-preHTfiWire nr rhf piclum, H'- called toumfaudi 
4- VI 984 PHOTOCD ACCESS 
Pidt jui ii ■ (ll'l for accmw FbotoC’R'.s V 
aieu FI ntstaa. ure fOUld ■> FPH. JPtG. lhh 
134btl. lift MK. .HAM<, i, J,. a st,.1<reliiiw 
*+ VE907 POVRAY HATTRACER 
fteHderi 111 * w ■■( if, lit rill i public aracEia I even 
Ift'i-MsheiiLhi wirh cathiur ihjrnig -iiraplr If AM IlftMK 
*U|ypii*1 iMfaklfeH Cybrarah Scrern and reBdeii lit 
.ii re cl t ill..wu t i In-11 foil I if pna^lllk 
*4 vitn photogenics vi.id 
tiif .tiaanled mugr dree ft fik freroial Eirentrd nf thr 
fnul padLkp Mnrr importantly, you can play with, ihe 
paekage hi re. nui ifa MW feWirri'and [rt a fwl for if 
4+ VI9I4 XFIG VI .1 
'7bit (t an ■'saiiigM pf an ft 11 dirctwed draw mg foal 
that leu ihe ner imeracEiely creace aim iitanipulaie ■» 
Ctolnh *Mh B( Imrs-vnek^ rvvljngki sphncj. iesi and 
cfho- elementa Sfig cub produce .aiM ui afs-rtBl rkf- 
fcreral fonnah 7 ncipaul aled J'liillicript. IHMCM 
'kJFd,J, Tiv. PUTfft. t.BTrft hire, rrn- repw. erpice- 

i. Icslyl. tfiur. ft 11 Itifauf, ft. 11 Frenupaihl jif 
*+ VI923 REAL 30 Vl.X OBJECTS 
r,Ibyecta are prenv leJp- ui ii.-c. eafattmOy tor ftrylimler 
rnginr. vnu might nut end nf memorv prrfre fan Mi 
ftmiUd 40CMIH Hi I pH1 ra ' 
HAM, and 1 

IHHFt nuw cuuiffard wi 
nytrwce all csf my rfatv'u 

*+ VI92S SPACEDOCK STATION 
I I kih, ui yiu'll (fad a faaliha s hsmk uf mcmey * 

uied in nk.>drllingr to keep cluny-s 41 
-4*- * Spate (I™!** sigrn uarng tor 

Nsi SIh-i 

Siaira funclKin * VfangMC of Space 

COMHS 

*+ V I 910 TELETERM V1.3 
m a |Wi*cTf*l. fast lermand pri-grun ssito XEM anaj ftPTl 
ropporl. 3 ih-reuniL pfunte h,..W. urear* farier. unlmnlHl 

'hu. Btal much mrae 
VIT4S TERM V*.l fQJC] 

La tod s era ue of Ihrs very weTI Lhiss n eomama kfiHiita! 
priTpant Vs-atwai ft haa om mnre fnfati aul ailhcaigh 
it 11 iK'l fur beginaen n ia pmbifoJy tog hew ta-giitfilf 
4 4 VIS 19 TERN Yft.O fAB) 

. well kwiw-n rtitiWnp terminal 
r—w— ...tch more faalfaet and ailkmgti 
u ijL ikM for hfgiifaf. it ra ptobahly Ihc fart n ai lablr 

• pins run 
i-a ifa f 

four( iL. I i-an cite I ( U I e, hPKHAO. 
hpTnrihhccI hudjci Pensaral ; nance 1 Nllh 
VtaHMU : mum 1 ■ I ■ v., ir,-,. * ... 
SI n FEft 'PEP. PI ASHGRC1DPY. (.'ifan'i I ft' PIS I, 
Typing rum, H[Hjr \ y ,.„ . A '■VilVlu 
Siilnu analvici fn )SktANAL?[.Ft tlLrccws- n 
FDKTLIST. Fl>Nf MANAGE I, " 
STL!DI(1i. PrinSing Toali 1 f. iiiik(|. 
*+ V11 M PRINT LABELS UTL4 
Includes sjdi-us c. Ki.uin. like IHK reutslft -.7 I 
H ■.ft * 51 lir PHrhT IT 7(1. TkL Vft M S.ki R . I a. Mr 
MASTER VI l UANhitti s 1 11 : ft him vkim 
4* VI an PRINT A CARD 
W hm ir: pnen a husirkiu s-pid s* wt> ,’torr type of card 
ibcii toll -. awftw o | •- . „ 

** Vim PANASONIC STUDIO 
Ihe fiTdi'liu dnsei 11 a usEhaart bu c, aiirultitig pesftiitti 

i.r'ilrr ftjBltgl pcis.’aal c.imriilri 
VI134 INVOICE PRINTER 

uit prurling lhal wc help iud ian mull huuneu 
** V09U LITTLE OFFICE 
hi die all riMisdef do evfvyihiesg. alt Lru>wi(ig. «I3 m- 
mf 'V Wc-ftl kta lint wy ita ■ren pwd. 
4* VI1T9 FILE © FAX 
SS’Bf lieieeftcj 111 enable n inpuiei i--rer*iiirs In fa pftile to 
wiirk al fair Iniwi 'idunjl unrrsmg afaait fiirgrbing 
ittoie ampcritant meeiingi sshai ihe;, fiml l .Im ,.h .ns 

ftftolfcr day or htoitmtc butirae^ colkapurti kle no-'a 
1 VI «T AWARD CONSTRUCT 
very heradv foal fc* s-rrjftirac viwit strs nwn a wards, 
d l L-niiiLairs Ifaff are in*n> (rytsm. fuira? and graph¬ 

ic! fo L'hixiu from could alio he used to make (mill 
pnum. iigiH ui kalfore hkey Iu w and m) effocln r 
4* VID49 PRINTER DRIVERS HP 
Dctkyrt 550 cal™ driver, EJrikwi 5i>J, ftotkia fiOOc, 
Ltn.'i, I IF I T.MI 4IMiitpi. ■ arson - hT ( itaor. BJ liwi 
BJI ML IftJIfk 1 joed aH . Kum i'J IIBUtH hlP Fa.nfai 
** Vlllft MAIL O DEX 
ftn etteilem w js in kero fame. kWitws. Phnitc nurat- 
fan, s-mnmedia «1l and torn pranl out label* Lads uf 
lllrni ill I T 1 (&1 J i.ilumfi. 
4f Y (CM ft FANCY PRINTING 
HAV^l-h '! 4.l.iRAPfr PATIIE s 1.2. IHSK PRINT 

VI3ST CITIZEN MANAGER 
Thr CiMara f’linft Manager ku been deaigned ib ioi 
jupCTtoj] with tretCtom 

4* Vies I EASY CALC PLUS 
ii a upreadifteei designed to be hoto eraay ire use .nul last 
If (fa |ir:iurjan t.eiln sure, (hat w iuaUn'l in be boil fisher 
I nliLe cither sail ware whete ihe jurku ss-rimu (fa pr>i- 
gtiii*i l«ta ifan failtj iwi a help ivalEdi. f ha-ie dcsigiwij 
ihe lirlp aortu- sht- pii'pram, lr, m ifa begoroing 
** Vi lift Amiga DlART 
ftmija [liars -is a nunito *ivet» dfary caprahk ol siuirintf 
Ifi pcrauntil e--rms and ihr -perfeef (Nuluui to til *>-— 
fiwgymen hanfatay s, rtii-.-v'l qpf":snlttic™t( siL 

VQ344 4M BUSINESS LETTERS 
Oi-cr kYl Slamlard hmirrij-s Irilcn -on Ihu -dick ( tan he 

d u they are « maeu pBtn (WMi yrrair sfad 
VOtll FORMS UNLIMITED 

iigoril 1..1 lu-lp .-m JcsiK?' jm.1 print di ffriciK forma 
we area wide nuahtr nf lypta^t fat vswar-.ib wUdt 

4lh» von in draw umplr boom, lines, eta ui lhtoe k 
u fa™ tor litany shfieretta purtuwc* ("KKrit 
V0J90 AMIGA FOX DTP 

_ Illli Amiga Tift Dr(4 Top Pubhihiag prDEtim 
Eidsufoi vtaTKHi etuii Irttute-i cw (lift Hild Wik( 

ton, Test F draor. Isruphua cdilrs- and luadi marie 
VI4IC AWARD MAKER 1 

Till IS I soy g.-id fodl I .1 r.r I.-.II -II 0.1 [Wtaltita* n[ 
ft'-irds jirul s'-thificiti! There are hundred* -nt Tvpei to 
afaxite Irons ihen y.m ygn (farawc a hotn * fauAf and 
(lw, si-nsr tri ifa ic-ii tie. Very ^tmdlEiulb 
4+ VIT5I PRINTER DRIVERS 

ftMr.'-i i-.z 11 1 i \ ■ 1 1 1 ft ; s. * I, 

+ VI107 NETWORKING TABC> 
AKn iI’Mfr. factwnekiD-ij paikagr. AVft Hftlt 

yletiHTi 1,-, ”.r BMS ItEPO siati bn BM5 
L4L> CSLIP, ft.ltd* Liljp Id 1 I 7 01 dtp drisei 

tMWfliittiaDNft ..mipVir 
4+ V(k97f NCOMM V3.0 
h a HAtaTtoH bawd on Ci 1.34 w ul 

I A new bxtout rl In, i-. jniplr s„nscH(r.umgsle genera? 
I ■idiware ^ilh rruirf ilun ’Hi rth-i 1. .i*iit-i-i. > ' • 
I . - II I i\Yft If I |f-S\ H ft'ft *'ll I W sy ft nr 

M ;- \ A I .ft.ll ( .ft(K I - ysk ,an wnrt ssifo man 
I udnple. sesrey (artipA h» II ■ p»n ureiHe w-andiowi 

TIPs, CHEATS & RELATED 

4+ Vj*T5 AMIGA FAX VI.41 
J I". .1 si-fiwtaiT paskagf that, iu citanhsnalKBi vsidi a fas 
| Modem, afkiw i s-rtu to tend iad receive ffauifilk infof- 

11 -i in ,u S 1111,1:-i . mtaiu 1 

VITil AMIGA TO PSION S3^A 
re a iniplcm »: in 1. . f ifa ■ , n ,nk nr. t. 
e g bullr iruiri the Fikta SftSfti RDM ll'( 

I re Ui pr.--.-idi sircscna nfi like file arun 
j -ft V3M1 FINALFAX 4$ 

Tha n m nf tome uru bckk utoieb ore vers- hof>7> 
t'ur juumtaiiiig (fa ifaire ledraiui jafa- on r-cur Amiga 
Hire line alfowi ym to le-lrn npiHHU La dipt-at fo.1111 
witoin l-ifal W tifa that mean fhaft thrac n no need to 
rwnlcfi hero Final Writer In W'ltrLhem h 

EDUCATION 

4+ VI#T9 KEYBOARD TRAINER 
r Im phigrarat unfa crencrntrahri cm haanr krs fa-ard drill 

' - n effect, tttfl a Beta, Voueui, I ifank yewi will (nmt 
I iliajm>>.r-mml i« mi,si ui r*l|ixl UfOurs 

4-ft YO793 AMIGA BEGINNER 
“’(••t *aLrii foe ir1 ft lutonal fur lie be.cinner « ustnc 

ihb amifi' Cos’cfi Ifa f 1J and W'nflsfaifah. Ita* ore*r 
ta karnuM ^ ‘ 1 
euotiful 1« 
ft Vl#4L_ __ 

U lit teach vnu fan* to tree Dpami ( ll w..aks hv (rating 
alcng lute ifa ss ell kinisse, |iami p.u kipe prireidmg 

\ hurnli lt. dcrminwmrtpnt .--I rfa sanrus feuiurrs ti i-t j 
sen.- OlshI way -jif learitrfig a fWOyJialt w u™ w ant fo 
Irani Wait* ihen Ihu SyitaiB is ine uf toe fan ss as-a 
4* VI840 WfATHEfi GUIDE (ABC) 
IjduCMIiBkOl tofil t hi* dure -lift irl Iflk -.im lull Ufa ml 
-rvcrythmg yiut would want to Lranw land mnre., ifarul 
Ihe dillere-m w<a_rher s jrVlH. ulimBiv*. arenirlpitonril 
lyrtotare elf -etc i.ruito rcmiei in ifa fotm nf * pniau ft 
tih.k ss uli an 1 nuii^t sfagrettoi. im. at*) plf* 
4* V1143 THE TRAVEL GUIDE (AB) 

J Thinfttng raf prung .ihr .*.1 for iiur hnladiret It i.inoHU 
I nf B iretp nf ifa wtraU tofadh 5 ou cm click im to aelrd t 
■-- -ulni rccinri I here it a h r ■! derenlnl . . .. 

■i.riinlTj f. ery roimlrr m the wntldl 
** VISE I AMIGATRAINER 
very jniw-Drfut A Ikeiblc pmurun to leant foreign lu*. I 
{Ulgei YdU tatafal' ifa »Oldl yi’in.clt llu-s orrn'l I 
- i ll, 1-.- ipciijl iMguage, ic hc.nl or bamL e'er. | 
sscrid 1 fieri are 2 addiupn* fo Enter 1 
44 VlBf 7 GEOGRAPHICAL ATLAS 
ftrnii ilnfa fa ■ eesipaphKal at be lhal alkissi you to 
igalr in Ifa ssriirtd ireip. /.Hriwing rettvwfarf. W . 
try data, etr Rcifuarei-IMh ref S.AM 1 AFl|- 

MUSfC 

4* Vll4t THE QCTAMED TUTOR, 
I 9t ektsme un dke -Ikuauhd Tfoor. a tifrejiL gnifa efa. 

I Ifa hauc! of toll eacrllcnt mime program 
VI3BI OCTASTUFF 

Iretcuanr to (IdaStuff, 1 dwk hwied tau^al wi-ak 
| ftftitaMFn 3 and 4 

‘ft VI8S3 ART OF NOFS4 TRACKER 
fa't-.W Incker, NO PrftT racket rlo*e' « sKraurefo 
vptilfatoi. ifotm (npiTOti. -n-i’-t tjtT-le rvntfcnn 
4r VI9fH MUSIC MAN! VJ. I J 
ii * dalabare rerregMira ifui manages ALL >oui l 
M( s, LPs and Seigtoi m a VHV sTrarahrataNe > 
*+ VI9I1 SOUND CONVERTER 

"ft Vital* EYE OF THE BEHOLDERS 
I hu drek I .ipfaran b wkvreun ,>r Utihlyrt and vnflwafe 
for Eye ref Ifa foeficilder JI, hke er*I of lti.fl savrd urn 
file bytnrifafaAIre ? tpccialtiueifeevpItaDieiiKL l-( )fL 
Cfctractar Ltotnr, liye of the Hehukkr S.'ilwiiri(. 4T5IF p-k 
ftoe-i nf ai| |2 ifirfj ua Eye of Ifa Fkfailder 
"ft VI34J RPG. ASSISTANT 

■AD4F> plat lime dtmgciKi rre-irr > ui(i*i*tii 3 fa s-ar- 
■md you iL’e fare ia a ptf relrafo taf Ibe program in 
AmrcaBASIt Fight raoss ie will ute yfatsu-reri fo a 
leu ufa fend kind ifam in to fa dnplayed al will! JL alro 
mill toce and hai 1 handy dands en.iuraiirr arrfen lhal 
will l<ep Back ut nfontlf n ft their ruracnl JI Pi 
4ft VI48 7 | AG A} FIXES VOL I 
Din ptograiu disk will fa Ip fttiA pus-hifa n«rr( gel 
(uftnr wjiint s’ltanpflhfalily' nul of Ifaie olstei mi Aware 
Dtm I firiffet mans cuppc-aedfo ifW'-Bqtal*lc ktogmu 
will wurh np ifa ftfift orii.hfTtn bv nitahle adiuiunem 
(if thr fa»t i^i I Krill 1 llttld fawn, fafth n» nra- fatfami.1 
4* VI488 FIGPtD Vl.Bta 
Thi* vsim cif hIGF M will *,nl nn any seicion of 
FHiP, inctiiihng Ibe A4D0 Vf Vt Vf smi.M, vsh,„.h w,. 
(tot Miwuieied ir> V'2 1(3 facasasc of a bsiE. f KIP l-d 
J lew . ■ i. -ri’- 1 ..1.1- riii-r -Vire,ere •: I fi.I1 |fort II 
» faef irkdori? nf Ifa foaturs’i than FlflP f.J ss fieri 
■* V|7Bf HINTS ft CHEATS 
ACIIiATft Amiga gtanta shtatala by foitcaid Maes, 
ft Mil (TIT A1. chrjti. les ei cutae-i, bjckdiM-i 1,1 IftS 
Games i ATftf (JM13 MAF. A map for the braillint 
Blanc Ctatad-roh FRONTll ftfllfalft Him. ami lri. k. 
tori I r.iiirm Hur 11 WIJFATS. Sega Oneare cfaare 
by Fnlciril Mon SCHEaTS, Super Nth afaBIft ty 
Kre*:dr.1 Mors VRLHALI.A, Wnlktliri-ugh for Valhalta 
W17RAI.L, [idle file cimuwuny inet 
** V1773 ACTION REFLAT CHEAT 
Thia dull hai ita ii * icftf file »hirh Ldnaini Jitaili af 
erafsi for ihose peeefa uki htaie odhrai frplay dcs-Kci. 
Tfarr ar chcati forhuntkoda ref gimea ( Kuril 
*ft VI848 OlV REKO 
Thu diak fas ixi ii an Arts > nBitni wltazl]. when uorad in 
citataunrticrai wrih ImageFft. wile malr rti.i ri*nbrare fw 
hliiluhir AIjA BlnuisE BdlStaTtallCpIlj AllC Uillldcd U A 
drt(>kd AmtjtaGciLk doeuiraeru r.plaining eirar) thing 
4* V1441 Hp GAMES INSTALLER 2 

4 Odums 1 sonny nf hard -Jrek iAsia|l.i 1 ffr a few •>. 11| 
krriiwn gnTKi Fhear .(orrer ora 11 tollc-ws 
AhnBneJ 7 AGft., Luiule Ninka Anaaiaira (Save ut 
l-4ltafo,. H.ril> Bfowi, <md. Utur 1 /real 1 AlU, R-rf 

r urabfe. Bods Blow a J AIJA, SHtDBirt. Saner Pmt 
W ralLit 1. K1 if '4 (he Hretholi, Rubble- ua.L Nitur af 
D.lfMioiia, Aladdin ftjfift tad M,ri»l farndfal J.Gneal 
*+ VK48 GAMES HD INSTALL 
fh.« diak jfiuvifar. mj(h the software needed Ire 
mtoril certain pnei -Mitre sour h I fin Jlfa gamin that 
ihu dial, stall insult hit Ho3) iflt»wt Lireal. Ltammapgt J, 
Supertiisg and ‘A ikn ('mild fa vtA raarfsO 
4* VlftOl VIRTUAL WORLD VL017 
re ■ faw tdi-rniiilr sTrUttod, rvitera wlurh Bilim's uaer» 
to caiils create large leit anj gmpfat atherAsEi 

*+ VI 847 FINAL WRITER 3 PATCH 
Dill pralfh riedi v F inal Wnler 3.H Da all nSfUu .tlk-tal 
roadune-s. ihmgri like li-m i-rndeimg and itarmal aatlh- 
•nrtts- will fa up fo-MKFh farlirr1 
4* VI BBS NEW HD INSTALL 
Mini Irene tnUall tcnirii fuc 3 tioet fauexih a taert 
*ks; i laibtiack kiu^ s ijur.i VI Mew undsfod ' rratret 
■ -eiudl kv. flired from lata scrautrvl 
‘ft V| 937 875 GAME CHEATS 

The file UKludei led fi-rosai mpfa iptao fad friT* and an 
Amiga giirilr rcemal dm raphe info twn pan. 

VIDEO 

4+ VI194 DESKTOP VIDEO 
Ika Wians. fiihnlfor, I p e i-hJcti lilling pfcpain (tfanfasd 
fci vn in adding socilling cjHirM tre ifafi I hi-J 
f ffor hwrila kta I Ft pwetura and draplavi (t »ith j OiSmoj 
effcctO ire thtal d fluttds the cttni 

4+ V Iri 19 THE COMPLETE VIDEO TEST 
SYSTEM i AB 1 
si a culln-tHrii ref JO ton prenrrasv idmpU-, jJfa .tab tary 
If t inranBiwaf siywrirtlhal s«i fa sreevtn esafarera fiHriv- 
itora TV nrt». 'm Jit huJ ,efar KT$C cpfas.s njutrronnl 
t V rti is rory fo me. -wdft Ifa finmiM pmririrj 
m rl™ Etna Luigiuf^ Ifa ma. are arogtic 
4ft Vi 154 VIDEO TITLER 
iraattfo fafan+ctaital hriAww IA (dn a»J ceedrtja foe 
j™ pxa sartore i Iktauadatt thkita tat itt) -mi ah 
♦rrathaj (Qfota ilsJn (AGA ssrpr-irk iaad usage ref 
fxft-ri* -fr*rii I rantard denvs«n>rii iridy 

GAMES 

4*4*11 DELUXE GALAGA V3.5 
Yctijoil 2 5 wiUieri Hi nifriT eifot feihtaJWtflWfitt 
4ft 4ta|l EMERALD MINE DEMO 
Twilly rdfiKfPi thiitiaiit vmiM of 
IkBjldtTiliklt Lflwraht Miik LiKhadc-s A pLuablf 
Lnela fro tf 'S and AG A If ijffeas -rat Vhh us - 
ratg usd vanw«d piiytug it datkbkd 

4* Mil AG A KLONDIKE * (4) 

.. . _ __mi 
rs mudrL (fas Itarf kik- 

^nard*11**1^ < Aratre iurB,. 
decks - J tier rad: ttuffa-tafad IfaUk before <*ty .n 
aeforint, ardseti 1 More caredtari. ma J, Cl ' pTtal s-^f 
Ifki'ta Auttotadhjci,,fa, *rt.i-fa|sS*i.rits I in tIi 
l*«dr tore mat - rural to farerarae-tfamglf - utl| 4u- 
aae iyta^- ingraan ■farttar1 
4ft 4417 KNIGHT 5QUCST 
(ra L-d ojnfai . m rnfatb -Lire, rewraf u-sad a ill! Irtj 
'-ref, * UugH iirera parcey rayifog fo Larad i-e. *JI r. 
*+ 4419 CAR DC AM £5 VI.I (3) 
l.ofie Srttem ftredueua** LadJ^afo,. | b-lack - 
J*ss Videefelcr Frally cratrapatthle raith ftpft(l 
r aeinTDi' lechcdrtfyr. At iAArarraJCHitadifol 
4ft 4433 REAL CHINESE HAJONG 
ll Jta irnpIlnK-Hltai. re irf tfa iTktlH-H f MM Ma Lrilg 
ffak d (Kri Hft rfai eikr l U *e game, d n fa rtat Ma 
pa lfaptfifa|4riit icnmiynnlkr 
ftahatei nvilolr h:j,. Jltast fault] wmfa fX.. 
taste-idt Pets fa tadn J wfk ref dflcient Cifae 
4+ 4434 MECHFORCEHQ 4.J4 
aitrvweai for fa wetl Mran.« MraUitte 
4* 4417 3D WOLF VI.*.I 
I Lee s eaira rat fa. eJI Te sever MrofaBi Vs.-Jfi.Si dm,, 
m HIB UlA lli.iFlw fafaro [fopek sfaira, rn 
Kerakfota I rs life IMwtPV 

*ft 4431 PSYCHO SQUARES DELX 
HJK giifftuh ■ hi,,lit wriBrid erTrofa sty 
LiraiH of (facial fafokra' 
foe lfos as the reLtsiMr pet iki irnrara (rariliri fmr 
fvnk ifaraa hufaUVja(far 
*■ 4430 VIRUS ATTACK 
A I Jr tsltafo sb-tac frjbvrr wlralti retro W InNa, 
1 »jvS l ffrcHi tsattriitoid auuu. iathraf ijLV|J file, 
bp K'Br kjta.ray u>J lata hIhb If >v« Idtr uitri 
s ow IK Live Virus AnraL 
44 4411 BFST AGA TETRIS 
BeEpnirouinM gratae, c. emu, x I (tadfa uucrasMrr 
4* 4431 SMOKE EM POKER VI.41 

f'prtabk> prr hfrr'cf’. (min u-wlfoe afa i-taiem-fi wn£c 
k'roirarif f4 I uUi otat (rarfomg. ley sfavkws, ktsral 
efSrcb. hag lire* rad nrarae pith 
4* 4434 BLACKDAWN raM 
S-fospt lkd|itfo Misfo .!■.]( IM Brr-rd ■ charge 
rarud fa bin Irveka, face Ire. ref tautira. f»ral fa F« 
itatat-ra Nta At ra bp 1 at pcncrai pcnprctitc * tew 
4* 4411 RUBBLE GUN DEMO 
Itah JitA'RA J fodk of tkra+JSr <-ro fa Vradtrlftrae 
SreJfaatra. a pueekr f— j.— foa all aup 
*4 tatata^t A MATTER OF TIKE 
d an turcuWtjey aktarrai fo refah ys>re areil rearih 
for a Irrel KKiritil Knud of Btardmag a folfota (4 
kgta tat Ihih 
4* 4431 BEST AGA TiTlUf 
Ffo>t FriTstifoiic. icnre ftga (tapbre uaigfoil boas. 

4- 4413 SMOKE'EM POKER Vl.4(lHft) 
FLis jiaia-jvkre srenait flee operenaraH at cfar I rase 
ssdec prekan t*i>-hs-bu: ptjJiK sBOclfrace. s.vafj. 
srik ppcfomwcri. nvltt-tauitaif oral tiiira-l'rrafoh 
Venire* I 4 I all. mt. fa draraViii. ma) 
rffotfa. tftjg firaev rad nvee proto, 
ft* ta43h CYCERGAMES 

ra era reel fait tafa^tke fafost ml 
tain hum ft-*film, raf h 1 for free 
turn figfodig (tnri whish, rerefii oaf 

Kftfota fsgheraii 

Al.-t Atsugas raq^inc from. W31 I. 3 wrih ar lean | ir»rg 
"ft 44*3 SCORCHED TANKS VI .BS 
The a si eronsr atlrllers lank umHr Sh|« npr rrenliinj 
hrenh iT gistliri like RJ -arronm kkI F 1 (Jbidd esprl JI 
well ai iksi pwridsn 
** 4443 WARPER ANIM 
hicra lira ran petni-p J 2 ftofti. Jk'qryHrp wvrJ re V ■ ipl.-t> 
tttrMk Ip firofacc -phnil tret Baimaluwi The Aniin n 
rirfaired fo 115 X tot X Me Fm ' 
** 4444 UNCODED 
the ft 

m ppiTft -se 

... rsi'tanjps al fa *lnc stoic pan 
(hr I ia Italian frartv brtd on .1 ].l. IWJ in aiilan rials 

4+ 4445 TURBO JAM 
! itch Flaiis in a tun- w iih rireur cat and aworf mcniK-i 
It a riarapfaifri ([: - (I cmdeifuW a pa pmpAucs - img iiml 
ritsfoui 1 pans i,.',.ri*e 1 - iu fanntLrKri arirmals m nsv 
cyraqtnl otal pfoyafailifv - lut ref htmora 

4* 444^ PSS^T 
Th>p pi a lWit * reruora ref fa nU) hfa-t-Kram C'las.ito 
pUJiSI Mann Fritorr’. snsludc • 154 [ Vle-uri brai 
Tinw frame 1 ur - Np J «Ot1 ,,r 1 I Hair C t ■ Skc end 
ref came renuoDte. ■ Three l es-rli rif nla, 1 sir-11- 
tonnhtal. 11 ifi ftr J ftit rrn-11. I. Sr Spam 
*+ 4411 LAST LAP 
1 B (■■ RBriw fa rrate or ho flis en Ii in eurelLm m 
trim player mrede 'Che-w are tac-nii | IJ* .hftncnJ (m ks 
fa s’-™ to ton ntwrf Sttos -of them are reiuie rearav 41 
thr fan but as you $ri irat fay rri p Is-b tueiin r tn'lbr 
Wks-ki fas hair fa»r spurn *tti:fc if vou dnvf revs ii 
rahtsTOi vuh eras nm finer fay arto Btt: already pw 
ft* 4413 SPELL THIS 
Trim sty 3c pamr Fftri (hr iiun diReteeire ip smu hh kt- 
wfi itwtarad ssfjtata tafan 
ft* 44*3 THESIUSXII 

ia -nthrr (lie ref ss 

** 4414 BATTLX TRUCKS 
(i g <fa ret l«re pfo-STT Fame in rabirti sr-L 
reran duck and Iheti hfa 11 Vnu s an atk 
tfuraretp eft rvnn bray ■ brand new, Inra-k h. 
rungs from yt«ta Itafrt 
ft* 44!J SCR1ICHVL5 
Thil dterso ift mra jun are riHuury sat fumre. this game 
reflrrs vtw fa ifmurluiwls to rue Jityvniiag MrMlkrr ihan 
sisur cat rus-tr1 Ttrappenr-d frarhics ate rec ihe »-as 
rrafavfae V ta) OSl'l SS IA 1MB (fop i-foti 7,11. | iftlA 
fur ran,. r Dto'ft -*-*ri- isen ,1.. ... mas I ith (far ram ,.'i TfKLIh sliip ram 
add MW1 kb fid R LM 
** 44!H PUZ.ZLE Vl.l 
Till! rs J, Iimpric pufifle game fose psjujit June 
aral yota nra.-i r (fam anmiaj to make fa pscleae Ir ia all 
mretw: tkisen Visu era afatw fa jSRritar (tomember to 
friira 1 fa hTI pimssk hittno to irben In fa mLrjJel Ii 11 * 
(srerle (intjjrHTi ihrat it-nu t Ltrif (task sta rahrthci you 
bast s'lprafaUrd fa cmrjlc n nm Alb.-,, I nesrej r.e 
■nsrosd to putiin* m Jr.uN{ dulframp fo Kcl rU t-l fa 
SligH flaihrs tta ktM 

ftft 44!t SUPER EARTH DEFENSE VIJ 
ip a tJai-Hiral facrimf game 
ft* 44(W) CHANGING OF SATURN S 
RINGS ANIM 
Tbra OhigntaitBi phrewi brew (foe .-riensi 
(M(gl H ill (V t htngsfig to-ft fa THTril I 5 
Tf>friial sen for Saiurr, ran dun a- 
ii-hgi frrans aii idpe-reji rent 
IrfoarofoKNi on fa es emu rad i 

Kill hr Abe 1 
iirralitiren jhrec t 

■ftkril in fa rortiPT 

NEW UTILITIES 

*+ VH32 X.FILES GUIDE 
Uk -VI 1 k" (rindr disk is hilt ref iciy use tint I lafa 
Ikes il ynu are uutrocud -iis fa i-fplrs h ts*n(aiPH . 
(■"’Ik mrridi el test, mgmf to-wn epirerdrt I a-,.i 2 (. 
' flirt nBritafara ft Bfai hi> a ptti sna can fill an 
*md refTlre fa aiaher nf fa ibta 
4+ V193.J PROJECT UFO (A-F> 
fftfaft-t t TO it *H (fata (hr p*bt oitinl hlainl ■ t. 
LTOi In fat ns rink ten v teattm topi.-h fn ts 

*+ VI 959 CBM GAMES 1.10(10) 
Sts (hit satrara -dtsk i> creratiiHi Kon*. krairim 
kpir-sifrisi and a Isratji-Fu gattw HI FLmihei B*lii-. 1. 
Itifato bsiJ Ffac Mocw t aptsEed. fjoddrim < W ! 
aisiTa ft Iasi,,: gsumy (-MksF ('S,to-n,t. fharady . rues- I'Sra: 
npitaur and THii lrewrov Eralec I j*to.fasi f nl 11 
VAit* ra] I- tjsfaro. hitrfrtad. Mirra0'.Trift. flands ikrisL— 
ared rp-rratline, II aa 1 e 1 7. Ill as kev<, Hellt'at( aod 
HrtVuVi. l-rr Ftcvto-. lr*tft-«vHc Mtsh-n 2 and : :d-j 
ksnet 5, Jatkfttffs. terfra ft Hh tL^ri yr,i ?mdgr IXmL 
Afirtia. 3h)dm fticH and .4reebaen (1(1 ThAs’i 
*+ VI949 MORE HP INSTALLERS 
Tfa ,Ll1 t-.-attain* fa Taoeril Hpatallen lor fa F,.'ltoH.ni,- 
timrs JiHSlIsK, 4to.it ; JkTH. Hransp n Burn 
S*»*fak-riipfp. Ripc of fa RohsHi. SetitiM: TB-iirU ,1 
Soeter fttatora Fitluttk. Lrap Krai. MX 11 t’AilX 
Ttaaicd foara. K.v* n“8i4l. isfonurti ! Sirir* k,tov 
Lupei Maedba, fkiritAi. T i-.dk rad Vndman ’ 
*♦ VI95D ART OF ILLUSION 
|i "xheirs ■ »idr nasge ref iNuta eu raepj iis* tistap M(a- 
tfll liw* (<• fairatrt riftrac sriwi era art two (ra-repfe in 
faro If Yim Nn foe refjcaerrd sroueoi Irra fa «uih.re 
ye* -era (fan ftsAr Bred Jippfoy sera reran dluuiriif 
ft* VI 951 DR WHO ANNIVERSARY (5) 
|> hre ( 59(h Aoousenan h osen bsi.si ,-r fa 
Cfacfaft tail |rt-rk irm * ft its,: detailed drKrraoa. of fa 
«n-K« l( (tartorefTrarithfa faflsrenfoe u |)r Mfa rabnh 
rt 9* (rad + Ifa" roam ip raitlh an Ei-ceUen mexai 
sytaiP rafah sets- reaiy v- me (V, fa ro™, ifaro mr 
m fara t»rrfr ptafach yn era tbroric fma for iritas 
ik-’ram snJe efira dun yssra tur-re Leep ihrapzsr fak ‘ 
4+ Vin* STAR TREK GUIDE (A P) 

pf yi.ii hn-x i hard dm t Iher* in V-aJs ;( g,. lie rs lift 

Ihj fsafa ftwh bararaf c« acini irrra fa j-rias Ik 
yom to read raids idiftere*a tirs-i to lap vreu ndeTiarwil 
** V19*3 AMIGA CDROM GUIDE 
Tfa ITMtctai t ru„v fa mares isfamp (., erfat ftten ll 
Bsfaxft. rtarapH til the bag Hi -rremfsioys artrarai ar fim+tji 
airat ill fa .d'l fay fay- h S’.-rtaj n> iufT.cs, 
•AKtpvcp arad itIffhi'.-v naonNi-s frei foe <s.»p4res s 
ra rah rs quiv pkrMI If sto »m n rrwpta fo Amiga 
red 1 Rap isAeatfatogn 
‘ft Y1V4J VIRUS WORKSHOP VS l 
IN,s ifruira of 5'tatot M .dihp m m pr,v) B> any .if ihc 

ip atri> ri-tU ri. ,xTJi fasaif. 

ft* VjtM COLOUR WORKBENCH 
.Alfcrai w* a- t*raA, -sfapfre yvra raxalhcikh Kitea 
to pprf+c or raKtatoiT crelcro yrera fracy It fa-, cfai-rt 
like h.-tri hiriti ihr mfa raftri-Vbrto.b fa to rene foil ts 
nrally raaiall There art stiftu rafoch aftora you to , fai^r 
foe one'* rasa ataeraty me to Bfaic fan hrsx Thn base 
-alto oiclqfod raw btokfoi-fis Le Ss* to me 
'* Vl+tS BALLS 
Haiti ip vet aep+hei kearov trinkstT nsrim ll is acta 
pIH sfar f ft-it fofa (fan foe l* iere .fjra rarac il. pi 
fa Pfgnwed s ersrata ii (ra perch, 1 (an^toi twrfars rer 
toped*ti M pirepKnd rnnitxn of raw ‘l rarykt 
earlwp A Belt prraMol Infer) pfakr. if irw ina.-. 
ph fa hriPre, fo-pc pet (fa 

*+ VI944 STAR TREK fiACKGROUNDS 
Ifa Bra, rarera hdrindi tv anifat all fac<f 

+* VI4*9 AQUARIUM SIMULATOR 
td Araara-to fafapL-x (tocr MLUfll eJtoe* nna 

LATEST GAMES IN 

4+ 4m CM-BOULDERDASH 
1. srarservrita 1-4 fa elarat (oantofa ("Al gm 

ftft 4484 BREAKING BRICKS AGA 
iririta .s,s,,(, f-vrrrr fo fa atan>e> ,-r 5txak-tot 

ft* *44i CHARION5HIP MANAGER 
EDITOR v3.4 
AM nfav fre 1. tuersf-. -n Mvf Baruftat 

** 4465 PACKMAN AGA 
tafonan i Ira ra ,A Lei ft4rt.ua fairs 

ft* 4447 J OUSTER 3 

4+ 4441 LEMMINGS 3 TO HD 
pfah to Hfatl ycro Vnnratr 7 to «Ifad dn*re 
ft* 4469 CRITICAL KIT 
Tfa it a Ufa up up ra* jy tfa Ttaayrai graw 

4* 4470 PANIC SOCIETY rai l 
Ufat-lrtvl pirpreJ pwair ahirret lane 

4+ 4471 JGU5TER 1 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

PD & SHAREWARE 
litre dhlsi cunttalard unhid ibti adim 
af s Ptoblk I3iprt*fn ar tharrnar* mhW 
tklhrmitr U aired, Pli-an- trurtulirt thjtt 
the coil snu ui k (ip|a |»| Ihl dtahNx'J- 
•it»fk tni| hindnflii ttnh liuarrnl. M fur 
litre prir*ra*ift ruaiaiifol an fbc dkAk and 
that like pniirHii a.rt dK ffrre tb+y 4fr 
fth+rs-njrre. If>au ULr it FreuMrr H. Wire 

*rre nl-darait imk» of Ike full 
pufiran* or liture rdainl drfa> kmlwi or 
ImtiR. 

POST YOUR ORDERS 
\(PH rain ul cunt lend (uur isrdrer» In 
dlhrr ul iiur jtlilxu, hut nkakre If s and 
uyrelhre I Hrs aul Mfjiur kddra vx, alidfar 
(diitnr, iiwi rttDili+rhnl ih Inreal drak 
*rv Kjnt|yk mile tfunn Ib diik hunforr 
>*u H*nl ikd fsclfad n (ttTqmr. pwtlnl 
■Piik-ia u4a mil ranfar +ilh rvpln ditr 
(iwjTfc-L sulk mure atimhrerl an* war thr 

rinlrr a||r all nrrifrx miflfd ttslll Ihr rafal 
«llliin 14 hftity of tliv|ialreh. 

HOW TO PAY & ORDER 
Plnw tike rMi|a(s, throun. and 
pH*4l m*fi mil lu mOff, Tfarr Lis» 
niafan ardrr uf Elll.tHI dr all typen uf 
order*, (henreu (hum dmii h a fiL 
Bunk ual> (pic a ic- t ie art’ll urdery wnl 
itatfa da* prre-ordrerred Ilk vul tin kt dai 
of rrfent*. \inull pkave add it for EEC' 
«nd |4 for the rv*t of tbre "ortd. 

HOW TO COLLECT 
FteOfTOfTH K LIIDHEW 

L "ii I, W Ikirbam K>,ail Saulkread-uta- 
Sfa. Li5F V.Vil J>SO,LK 

CODE REFERENCES 
' * Vkarki inn All rtuibini-ft. 
4ft K(]|uhrri VNurLbreiach ^,11 ea* ilw*re 
4" hftltfiin ILtIIh lull in h« alraiii 
| tBI'} Pniduci ha* IfU klrtk iir, tbris p 



CD I80 SPECCY SENSATIONS 2 COI8I CBM 64 SENSATIONS £19 9? 

HFMFH&tft THC GOOD OLD GAMES WITH C&4 SENSATION! 
.mi ilnsiMi [Q.ftOft L'M * ith .yi-er 600Mb i L64 Stfniuiijnan* Ml PRHMMI W-.p-. 

i l !■■ -i ■ in: ' 'ii 
IK ;ii, Iuhi j|i ihe InteH Venn™ i.'C cttiuliMIM'i &*- J< m'iJ A . r ' 

i,11',. . ,4irHiii- ihc lU'l vri’iinnuMK AW J'j.:V,iae 11 I I • -HIV ,imi|£i -.kiih (d.rl ■^1T> ■ 
htiifh ? (i and *Jw« wwfcbciirtt Si ihr latrn tcrnon <* i: •*<.•• The W "d ,k«r.£ 

. 'll ■! ■ .1-r ■ -.-Iinl'. r -1!!.1■‘■ui uu‘ >4H1 nn a mp tKKn. id VfHH-, 
'I ii’,c Ci’ '.iKn ihe '"i I'd* Lint Wf lidndswrw >wi 1M wm net fimi.* s«n many nl y, - T 

I ■■> *.n.i:ir.f Mi-nm Jomoi ,u ,i n =- nwl h*er> oti yeprral rettj". HHl 
hdnrv 1 Nir CM (UtHU hiliT ipem ISlon-ihl of frirtM wnrk prepainiy ihn 
■. DROM, L-pjiikErtmif IUm from di*L wirrhinp ihh"urh die ndrfnet mri. liking1-- 
in rVtf|jaHen rniKmnisncis, uhtf Ln^nifii In rlif N. iIF- *mminl ai iidtimei, proiitied Ifliiti Luillaiii.i laie^r 
Vidl unrs.' i IjiiiJe ilw from cuvet y^j'll rind flrifftil mJipnfKUmri ua tow m uir ifut din cm tin Hi. and 
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CD053 IFF CLIPART 2 £ 19.99 includes a iso page printed book 
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Domain 
We've given PD Select a facelift this 

month. Nick and Dave have 

contacted over 100 PD libraries to 

find the best available programs to 

review. And 

they've come 

up with a 

bumper 

crop. We've 

also included 

Licenceware and 

Internet sections 

too - from 

now on these 

will be 

featured every month. You1!! find the 

list of PD houses and the User 

Groups on the Coverdisks, 

Super 
storage 

If you want to get more serious with 

your Amiga* a single floppy drive 

won't get you very far Amiga 

Shopper investigates all the latest 

ways you can store your data and 

reviews all the drives we could lay 

our hands on. Don't miss our top 

tips to solve your storage problems. 

The essential magazine for Amiga enthusiasts 

We have two complete 

packages for you on our 

Coverdisks this month. 

First is HiSoft's excellent 

programming language 

BASIC version 1, Then we 

have Introducing 

Workbench, one of FI 

Licence ware's most 

popular programs ever. 

And don’t miss our 

money-saving 

HiSoft offers. 

There’s 
more 

By the time you read this Amigas will 

be back on the shelves again. We 

give you the low-down on the prices 

and the software bundle in cur 

special news report. 

Plus! We have a brilliant 

competition to win a Canon BiC- 

600e printer, worth £450. 

Picture 
perfect! 

You want a monitor for your Amiga, but 

don't have a due which one is best for 

you? Just read our monitors Supertest this 

month and all your questions will be 

answered. We tell you exactly how a 

monitor works, we review nine of the best 

monitors around and we give you some 

top tips for using a monitor. Read this 

before you spend your hard-earned cash! 

Disks 

Amiga Shopper November issue on sale NOW! 



knots and beads and a wide range of 

colours for yarn are already installed. 

Yon can edit these colours lo match 

manufacturer's yarns and alter their 

screen representation. You can also 

create your own symbols to represent 

different-coloured stitches on the fmal 

primed chan — useful when using lots 

of different shades of a colour. 

Trying to produce a motif of some 

text was more complicated. I advise 

anyone without a hard drive to get one, 

I was using the only Amiga in Lhc office 

without one and it was a right pain 

swapping disks all the time. 

Another new feature of this 

upgrade is making borders. Creating a 

border is simple, jusl design your 

corner piece and a small portion of the 

horizontal and vertical border, then all 

you do is grab the bits you want 

repeated and the software does die rest, 

producing a nice neat border around 

die edges of your cloth. 

There were a few programming 

glitches and my Amiga crashed a 

couple of times while I was running 

the program, but on the whole Power 

Stitch 256 Plus was well, structured and 

simple to use. 

Stitch 
Sue Grant shrugs off her hard nut 

reputation, unlaces her boxing 

gloves and gets stitching. 

completed picture and result in a lot of 

frustration and unpicking. 

Haring a program on your Amiga 

dial plots your chan for you can only be 

a bonus. Power Stitch 256 Plus does just 

that and is an upgrade to Power Stitch 

256 which was released last year. 

To attempt Lo reproduce a picture 

on a chart by hand requires skill and 

patience and plenty of graph paper, but 

litis program makes it all very simple. 

Producing your own design is easy - 

except that a little artistic talent goes a 

long way and l missed out on this virtue 

- as you can see from my pathetic 

attempt to draw a woodland scene! 

A real bonus is the fact that you can 

use IFF files and quickly turn them into 

cross stitch designs - just choose your 

image, load it in and away you go. 

Loading an IFF file of Peter Pan (see 

pic) took a while, but took a lot less 

time and hassle than converting the 

picture into stitches by hand. 

There's no shortage ofTFF images 

you can load in to die program, either - 

there are thousands of them in the 

Public Domain. 

You can also 

create IFF 

picture files 

from your 

stitched 

designs. 

All the 

stitches you 

need are here, 

including cross 

stitch, 

backstitch. 

Producing great 

designs is easy, 
Power Stiteh gives 
you the ojition to 

convert IFF images 

into cloths. 

This one is especially for Bill 

Eaves of Caithness, w ho 

pointed out in his letter in 

AF75 that we hadn’t taken 

much notice of cross stitch programs 

available for die Amiga, although they 

are regularly advertised in CrossStikK 

one of our sister Future Publishing 

titles. In fact, die last time Amiga Fonmt 

reviewed a cross stitch program was way 

back in AF52, where we put X-Stitch 

Designer v3 dirough its paces - so wre 

diought it was about time we had a look 

at another one. 

Producing your own original charts 

for your cross sLitch designs can be 

extremely fiddly and time-consuming. 

You have to be very accurate too - if so 

much as one square of colour is in the 

wrong place, it could ruin your 

With a certain 

amount of artistic 
talent and a little 

time you can 

create gorgeous 

designs - unlike this 

sad effort! 

Power 

POWER STITCH 256 PLUS 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Aspire 2 01352 761798 

PRICE 
£55 

SYSTEM 
REQUIREMENTS 
All Amigas, 1Mb, Workbench 13 
or above, plus a printer with 
graphics capability 

SPEED •••• 
A great deal faster than producing 
designs by hand! 

manual mm mm 
Easy to get around and the 
instructions are clear. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Get a hard drive, or youil be pulling 
your hair out in sheer frustration. 

FEATURES • • • • 
Being able to load IFF images is a 
distinct advantage. 

value mm mm 
You would have to use the program 
regularly to justify the price. 

"A quick and easy 
way of producing 
great cross stitch 
cloth designs.** 

80% 
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Its all on CD! 
A&vaJIiits jhlL .Ultel 
The complete IPI) 
library plus ti^h, .SeofHS 
Srajj. hilld much more!!! 

All in I IMS Tiintijil Fur 

vmy disk ntractmil 

PE 007/8 
PE 027 
PE 035 
PE 050 
PE 054 
PE 058 
PE 08/> 
PE 110/1 
PE 112/3 
PE 116/7 

m 
PB 010 
PB 020 
PB 023 
PB 030 
PH 038 
PB 042 
PB tm 
P» 054 
PB 067 
PB 06V 
PB 072 

DVSK STIK 
CHECK IT OUT vL02A 
SPONDULEX Mk5 (Nl.3) 

IIHI'MWS 
PD 268 
PD 2JS7 
pd m 
PS 201 
PS 205 
PS 206 

NBS PD Why not j;cl 
u Iht hkink 1, CHAIN LANE 

NEWPORT, I.W. disks M’ith 
PO10 SQA vour order 

TEL 019SSS29 594 
FAX OX 983 8X1 599 

5 for £2 

BLITTERCHIPS PD 
CLIFFE HOUSE, PRIMROSE ST, 

KEIGHLEY 
BDtl 4NN 

TEL OI «§ 66? 4M 

FAX 01 SIS M? 469 

OHQE&ITS(i DETAILS Send your i»rder plus yoilrnameraddress, ( BLOCK CAPIT ALS PL,EAS E! I a n d 
a cheque or P/O to either of the PI) till rarity in this advert. Cheques should be math1 nut i» that company. 
For super fast results you may phone in your order with your ACCESS or VISA card number. Delivery 
will norm ally be NEXT DAY! 
PD PRICES All PD now only *«*«£fK99 {minimum order £2.0fl Inc postage) 
POSTAGE Please add 50p to the total price, to cover post and packing (UK only) 
OVERSEAS ORDERS WELCOME EU^Add 25p per disk postage, World*...Add 50p per disk. 

Please note: Disks In this ad should work on any Amiga (min memory Imb) unless otherwise stated. 
E.G* NLS e not Amiga 1*3, A1200 or AGA * A12Q0 only! 2mb * min memory, fs) - Shareware 

IMPORTANT Some of the following programs may fat. share wart, and you may 
have to send a fee to tht author to gat a full working copy. 
PLT 207 SID2 + MULTIDOS transfer tiles between the Amiga and a PC 

PC TASK v3,I6 Latest version of this PC emulator 
PRIN TE R DR I VERS Inc tales! Seikosha, Star A Ci li z.s n drivers 
ESSENTIAL PRINTING UTILS Banners, labels, cassettes etc 
GATORS GRAPHICS TUTORIAL Super D Paint hints and tips 
PRINT-A-CARD Pics and templates to produce greeting cards 

M AG IC EY E<N 13) Produec your awn Stcreogra ms 1(3} 

PU 762 
PU 230 
PL 367 
PU 264 
PU 726 
PU 769/71 
PL 774 AUTOSTEREOGRAM v4b Updated PU661, Demo 
PU 697 TCDE The ultimate degrader and enhancer disk 
PU 421,427,623, and 724 ASI DISK HELPERS 1 to 4 (4 disks) 
A selection of essential utilities. Inc: DtsksaJv2, Dcopy 3. L Disk mate, Install Muster, 
Assign Manager, Bad Formal 4.0, ClickNot v37,3, I>iskMaster v3,99 ...and more! 
PU 625 SNOOFDOS v3 Dos program problem hunter 
PU 064 HARD DRIVE UTILITIES Backup, fixdisk and more 
PU 548 REORGV3.1L Hard disk organiser/optimizer 
PU 576 HI) CLICK v2J Clicking menu HD system 
PI 686 HD <i AMES INSTALLER Installs: Aladdin, Alicnbwd. Btaiyblows, 
Elfmania, Goal, Isher2, Jungle Strike. MK2, R/Robols. Stardust, Superfrog. Zooi ++ 
PI 772 HD GAMES INSTALLER 3 Inc: Alien Breed Special, Beneath Steel 
Sky. Flashback, Lion King AGA. Parasol Stars, Sensi Soccer, Skidmarks 2, and more, 
PU 721 EPU STACKER v 1.7(1 Increases HD storage capacity 
PU 890 MR BACK-UP PRO v 2.1 Excellent HD backup software 

For a full catalogue just send 3 x 25p 
stamps. Includes a full list of Education 
Demos, Utilities, Music Utilities 
Business* Animations, Demos, 
Games, Music* Fonts, Business, 
Clipart, Education. & more! 

m 

PL5 425 MAGIC WORKBENCH Re-designed! (for w/b 2.0+ HD only) 
PU 536 MAGIC WORKBENCH EXTRAS More goodies 
PU 7(14 MAGIC WORKBENCH EXPANSION and mute 
PU 761 MAGIC WORKBENCH 1.3 Now works on the Amiga L? 
PLr 285 W ORKBENCH 3 BACKGROUNDS enhance your WR 3,0 
PU 728 JCONTOOLHOX v2.!2 Icon creation utility disk 
PU496 BLITZRI.ank WB 2.04 + Greatblanker. Various HX 
PU 773 MAGIC DRIVECrtaics a disk drive in RAM Great for 2 disk Dos progs 
PU 293-317 HAM RADIO SET 25 disks for only tl5.W) 
PU 666 TELETEXT A hardware & software design project 
PI 892 VIRUS CHECKER 6.58 Latest version 
PU 739 CAR DATA ANALYST Programs to calculate BHP etc 
PU 765 AMIGA FAX v1,42 Latest version 

IJTB LTn 
KE 030-2 ELECTRONIC MUSIC Desktop guide lo electronic rausic(3) 
PT 093 OCTOMED TUTOR A simple to follow tutor 
FT 168 GUITAR CHORD DIRECTORY Latest version 
PT 169 SONIC DRUMKIT *2.1 Latest version 
PT 170 DELJTR ACKER 2 Latest version, plus Utils 
PT 171 HIPPO PLAYER Will play 8 track PC Steamiraekcr mods 
PT 174 OCTAMED V4 Great music package. Latest PD version 

rsa tscej 
Word & number games for ages 5-10 yrs(2) 

Help and info on the Amiga 
Alphabet & Colours. Great for pre-school 

World geography info 
Superb art package for kids. Recommended! 

Brilliant spelling program 
Includes Shop’ a good money/counting game 

Hyjfcrbouk Trek infa(2) 
Demo of Space Travel info program! 2) 

Great photo manual. Good tips(2) 

LEARN & PLAY 
AMIGA BEGINNER 
KIDS DISK I 
LITTLE TRAVELLER 
ARTISTIX 
W ORD FACTORY 
KIDS DISK 6 
STAR TREK GUIDE 
TC SPACETRAVEL 
PHOTO TECHNIQUES 

BUSINESS LETTERS Examples of tricky letters. Useful 
TEXT ENGINE 4.0 Possibly the best'PD' Wordprocessor 
FORMS UNLIMITED Nice program to create Forms 
MONEY PROGRAM Flash accounts/personal finance 
BUD DBASE Comprehensive database. Great docs for beginner 
EASYCALC PLUS Dos 2,0 or higher Spreadsheet 
PERSONAL DIARY Simple electronic diary for the Amiga 
ACCOUNT MASTER v3 Another fine Finance package 

A nice disk labeling program 
Excellent accounts package 
Nice home Finance program 

SOME JUSTICE Freaky gfx + sounds by URBAN SHAKEDOWN 
ANDROMEDA: NEXUS 7 I AGA) A must for AGA Amiga! 
OMEN DEMO (AGA) Excellent new demo 
MOSAIC’ AGA SLIDE Super hand drawn pictures 
FORK TONGUE Sepia slides of Indians (cowboys) 
UFO (2mb chip) Chainsaw Slippers returns! Wacky 

All New Greyscale Clipart 
NOTE: Prices are per dish. Kadi title is over J disk J! 
GR (H ANIMALS {4 disks) Cute animal clips 

GR 1)2 ATTENTION (3) Occasions, accents 

GR 03 SILHOUETTES (3) Silouettes 

GR 04 SPORTS (4) Good sporting pics 

GR 05 MORE SPORT (4) Mure sport!! 

GR 06 XMAS (3) Great Christmas pics 
G R 07 VVEDDI N’GS (2) Wedd ing Images 

All New Colo r Clipart 
High quality 16 or 32 colour. Huge bitmaps, bigger 
than Amiga Hi-n?s screen. For use in D' Paint 4 of 
DTP packages. AH disk self bool into slideshow. 
Sum, these are just ton big fur 1,3 Amiga,s, 
CART 01 ACCENTS & FLASHES (3) Useful 

CART 02 ANIMALS 
CART 03 BORDERS (2) 
CART 04 BUSINESS (4) 
CART 05 FLAGS 
CART 06 FOOD 
CART 07 INSECTS 
CART 08 KIDS 
CART 09 MAPS 
CART 10 MUSIC 
CART 11 OCCASIONS 
CART 12 PLANTS 
CART 13 RELIGIOUS 15) 5 disks of holy pics 
CART 14 SPORT Sporting pies 
CART 15 VEHICLES Cars, Trucks etc 
CART 16 XMAS Nice Christmax image* 

Also available: 
Classic Collect lull. l(ti!+dhksartiirgL- nttiouimMucii 

Original collection. ISdUksofstiMUroonoiiiuges 

t rilmir collcrlitin, modhk'nrfcolour imanes 

Animal pics 
Coloured borders 

Business, money 
Flags of the world 

Food, chefs etc 
Butterflies, Bees, etc 

Small children 
Maps of the world 
Music related pics 

Wedding, Hallo ween 
Flowers, acorns etc 

L - 
v <_• t- "L - v - ^ C i 
v Compugraphic fom 

disks which can be used with Word worth, 
Professional Page, and Page Setter, There 
are an average of 16 fonts per disk, and 33 
disks in all. Available separately or full set 
for just... £24. *>9 

iiffe 
(JuMlitv Mii.sfr \b sinks. in fad the brst we ve ever 

heard! Sorted, for omr plcitsuri*. into nniskiil i;einlrr.i 

PT 195/7 ETHEREAL (3) Music to relax to 
FT 198/204 JAZZ-FUNK (7)Super record quality 
PT 205/7 BLUES Hear it to believe! Superb 
PT 208/9 RAGGAE Splif up, and .^milc Bob! 
PI 210/12 ROCK Gtx>d rock mods 
PT 213 LIGHT ROCK Less heavy 
FT 214-6 THRASH & DEATH Wah!E Extrecih 
I*T 217 RAGTIME Old style piano 
PT 218 CLASSICS Classical music 
PT 219 KEYBOARD CLASSICS PiWHarp 
PI1 221 A PLAY Good module player 

111 m m 

Wilth out!! Man* titles are 2 disks ur morr!! ^ 
WEATHER GUIDE CunDo multimediap#t^ntati(ifK3) 
GREAl BRITAIN ALMANAC «Nt.3i Info on GB 
TY’PING DEMON Speed up your typing 
KIDS ONLV(s) ColnurPud Dot Doi , Music, for the vixing 
bPU 1 UADI- 1 M-\i I i \M ... platlnrm^ 
DE RRI N(: IX) Another M r DtJ dune 
CATAPULTS Castle building and combat game 
GRAVITY FORCE 2 Gtwxl 2 player Thrust game 
lHESH S \I| Mega SEU like R-Typc! CIcc it 

PG 635/6 WALLY WORI .1) Great traditional cute platform 
Pti 641 C AR HI SlNESS(s) Can vou manage a car firm? 

EXELLENT CARDS 3 {AGAMs)' Brill card games1 
DF’LUXE PACMAN (AGA) Verv gwxj version 

PG 658/9 BLACK DAWN 5(s)(NlJj Latest B bckduwn adventure 
P<i 660 GALLEONS Like Tanx but at sea 
PCi 663 LEGEND OF POUNDS ISL AND Point amt du k adv 
Pfi 665/6 JSB GAME Great little Jet ^et willy type platform game 
PG 671 ('HI 1 H AL HIT Oil Tabletop warijatning 

CRUNCH CRUMBLE & CHOMP Mimstercrashing! 
BOB THE AMAZING LEMON New Pacman 
DU CK RCM J fc RS An excel lent pi atform gatne! 
D R STR A NG Fl 11 Another great platform game 
EGG SCRAMHLE Cra/y plutlbnti game! 
RIIXJ FRA C ER D E M O Clever demo. Yes its a joke 

PD 305-8 OXYRONi KILLING TIME ( AGA) t disk megademn 
PD 309-12POLKA BROS:TWISTEFKAGA) Another 4 dicker 
PD 313/4 OXYGENE; INDIGOt AGA) Rotating city and more 
PD 315/6 ABYSS: DRUGSTORE! AG A) A c<*xl 2 divker 
PD 317/8 MYSTIC IMPOSSIBLE! AGA) Ncnbing to do with Meg! 
PD 319 TRSI:ANHALONIUM LEW1NI (AGA) Excellent 
PD 322 SANITY: ROOTS* AGA) Some nice effects 
PD 325 HAUROBB: JAM MIN (AGA) Another good one 
PD 328 AVALON: RESPONSE (AGA 3 Good demo 
PD 337-4QSTAV ROS: DD( AG AI Thi s 4 disk er needs a H l> + 4mb 
PD 341/2 VNIMTL’NES (AGA) Unusual French demo 
PD 344/5 VI VAT SLOVAKIA (AGA) Nice demo with niv tracings 
PI) 346/7 PAKALLEX: DEEP (AGA) Great, but needs HD 
PD 348-50 A RT WORK: G REEND AY (AGA) Wow! Bui needs HD 
PD 351 SCOOPEX: ALIEN (AGA}Ntw detno from classic group 
PM 2V3/4 FREEZE US DHL XMWALKEKieilJ) hvuy music 

PE 125*7 
PE 128 
PE 129 
PE 136 
re 6i8 
re 620 
PC 621 
re 631 
re 634 

re 648 
re 656 

PG 672 
PG 673 
PG 674 
PG 675 
PG 676 
PD 304 

PM 297/8 BINARY: PHOBIA+alJi 
PT 178 OCTAMED 6 DEMO H 
PT 182/3 DX7 BANKS So 
PT 187 NO SAMPLER UTILS 4 
PT 188-90PD SOUND FX 
PT 192 PH KAREOKE A kareo 

MIDI-UISK 2 V 
BARTENDER 

PT 223 
PB 073 
PH 075 
PB 076 
PB 077 
PB 078 
PB 079 

12 Track> ol rave 
the latest version 

nd iitwi voices for the Yamaha 
New useful music uulc 

3 Disks of various sound FX 
hinc on the Amiga? 

j[ood new midi tmiL 
Database for Bartenders! 

Set' our disc catalogue for more of everything 

INVOICFR V2.J Excellent! Keeps Dba.se & log. Inc VAT 
DDBASE V6.76 Full feature Dhuse. Well worth a look 
THE ADDRESS DBASE Is) LiH.ks OK. Limitted to 20 
TEXTPLUS V5 Great word-pro. Needs HD. Archived 
PHONE LOCATOR Where s that call from? 01” uk 

PU 776^8 INTF^RNET UTILS Selection of prt>grams for the NET 
PU 781 COLOUR WORKBENCH (N13) Nice looking w/b 
PU 796*98 A LIENS CONFIDENTIAL MULTIMEDIA (AGA) 
Abductions, Roswell, Area5l, Marthas, etc. ine pics! Oooo-erV 
PU 799/801 TERM V4J Latest update of ihe best com ms prog 
PU8L0 BLUFFT1TLER Nice Videcmtling program demo 

MING SHU Update. Astrological program 
K)WrERBOBSiH) Hi-speed Amos Pro extension 
DISCMAG CREATOR VXlNice helper lo make ya'own 
PT.L. O.T* Program I anguage w i th only 5 commands! 
POINT, APRIL, TRAPDOOR. Frdtmef nodetbl 
SWAZBLA N K ER New screen blankcr prog nmi 
AWA RD M A K E R PL US M ake your own cen i ficntes! 
GEN TREE V E .5 A new ge neology program 
ROGER McVEY ICONS 16 col icons for Magic W/B 
NEW ICONS BACKDROPS Support for above 
F,XTRA ICONS ...and more far the above 
MAGIC USER INTERFACE (Ml I) v2J Latest 
VMM V3,W Latest, needs FPU and MMU 

PU 835-58MAGIC WORKBENCH EXTRAS Vols 1 hi 12 
fl disks for each volume) Backdrops. Icons, and more 
PU 859 MAGIC SELECTORA different setting for every bootup! 
PU 874 BLITZ BLANKER v2,5 ScteenbLinker, Latest version 

+* mmm ii.-^.(L-4£ 
Collection <if tKe best ^ 

PU 689 (.'OP THE LOT Stores past numbers, but picks random. 
PU 756 BALLS (AGA) Shows most and least popular numbers 
PU 757 NATIONAL LOTTERY (Liberty Software) 
Shareware detno of best program around for the serious Lottery punter, 
Scientifk picker plus powerful user ed it ing system. Get i i and w in!! 
PU 758 PRO LOTTERY 
Shareu are. Bent tin iking. Inc." random vs, averages manual! 
FI 775 L<)TTO L U N A CY Best PD prog. Dbase of nuiiibent, most 

PU8II 
PU 813 
PU 815 
PU 816 
PU 817 
PU 819 
PU 820 
PU 821 
PL! 824 
PU 825 
PU 826 
PU 828 
PU 831 

:l*®*UpTL;& 



Another step forward 
for CD-ROM 

technology, but just 

how quick a drive do 
you need? David 

Taylor finds out. 

turn out to he six times as fast its single 

speed drive* With multiple small tiles* 

the difference is reasonable, reduced 

because of the time it takes to initialise 

the copy each time. The sustained 

transfer For larger Files is pretty good. 

Of course* it's not often that you 

want to copy SO Mb CDXL Files from 

CD, so just how important is that speed 

to you? If you do want to copy a File that 

si/e* it’s likely to be so rare that you can 

afford to wait. On the other hand, if you 

can, on average* cut your CD accessing 

time in half+ then I’m all for it. 

Imost before people have 

got used to die idea of quad 

speed drives and certainly 

way before they’ve become 

considered as standard, we’ve now got a 

six speed drive knocking on the door. 

The problem with faster CD-ROM 

drives Is that you often don’t notice the 

difference between them and even a 

single speed drive. 

This drive is an internal SCSI drive* 

so you need a box Amiga with a SCSI 

controller to use it. Many external CD 

drives are just internals placed in a 

generic casing, but that isn’t on offer 

with this drive. So if you're an Al^Otl 

owner* you’ll need to also have the HiQ 

Loading a CD is a bit of a step back 

in time, because instead of a tray loader, 

yon have to put the CD into a caddy 

and load that. To put the caddy in. you 

need to pull down die cover, which can 

be locked open* so that you don’t need 

to keep messing around. 

For the majority of people a dual 

speed drive is sufficient* You need to be 

constantly accessing CDs or have some 

special needs to consider a faster drive. 

If you are a heavy user and have a fast 

controller, you will notice a difference 

between this drive and dual speeds. 

Although directory scanning is 

faster* copying files does not practically 

tf you're an A1200 

owner, you'll need 

to alio have the HiQ 
PowerStation, or a 

suitable external 

case, if you are to 
use and benefit 

from this six speed 

CD drive. 

Whilst you should be able to play 

audio from this CD, there are a couple 

of obstacles. Firstly, you can’t link up 

the audio outputs from the back* so 

you'd have to use the earphone socket* 

More importantly* I could not Find a 

software CD player that was compatible* 

1 tried my Five favourite SCSI CD 

players and some other* from Aminei* 

hut none of them managed it* One got 

as far as recognising the number of 

tracks and play time, but bottled out at 

the last minute and failed to play. 

This CD is therefore a bit of a 

mixed bag. It costs more than a dual 

speed and for normal users I wouldn't 

say U was worth die extra. But for high’ 

end users, who don’t want to have to 

hang around when accessing, it’s not 

that expensive. You will notice the 

difference, As far as the audio is 

concerned, if you're forking out £300 

for a drive* you’re probably iiol doing it 

to listen to the latest Blur CD. 

PowerStation, or a suitable case. 

Fitting die drive inside your 

machine is easy enough. All you have to 

do is attach the SCSI ribbon and the 

power cable. Since you can't put either 

of these in die wrong way around* 

you’ve got nothing to worry about. 

Should you have another CD drive 

or other SCSI devices, you may need to 

adjust some of the jumpers on the back. 

With these tiny switches you can adjust 

the SCSI ID number and turn 

term ination on/off. If you do end up 

with two SCSI devices on the same ID 

number, you’ll get a conflict and your 

machine won’t boot property. 

With the hardware set up* it’s a 

simple case of setting up the software. If 

you've installed a drive before, you’ll 

have everything you need and can just 

make a few adjustments to the mountlist. 

If you haven’t* then you'll need to get 

hold of some PD software* because the 

drive doesn’t come with any. 

NEC 6Xi 

DISTRIBUTOR 
First Computer Centre 0113 2319444 

PRICE 
£312,99 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
SCSI controller for internal 
SCSI devices 

SPEED 
Mmm, It might not be six times as 
fast in practice, but I'm not swapping 
back to single speed until I have to* 

MANUAL 
One sheet of A4 with the jumpers 
explained. No additional information 
on how to set up a CD drive for 
Amiga novices. 

ACCESSIBILITY •§§• 
The hardware itself is pure simplicity 

to fit. Getting any CD drive running 
requires some work with the 
software, but shouldn't baffle you* 

FEATURES # # • 
Audio CDs should work* lt*s the 
Amiga's fault not the drive's* 

VALUE ••• 
Over a hundred pounds more than a 
dual speed, but still not outrageous. 

"If CDs are your 

life and passion, 
this is fast.” 

85% 
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Unfortunately, 
altering files such as 

30 objects results in 

the creation of 

another file of the 
same sbe. 

data stored oil your hard disk would be 

the literal data saved out by Light Wave - 

the whole object plus die surface added* 

IF only the differences were stored then 

only the surface data would be stored 

and therefore take up less space. 

However* while dm would make a 

better and more economic system it 

would be a more complicated and 

slower-working filesystem to create. But 

it is a feature that would make the best 

use of this idea, As it is, because it uses 

the same amount of hard disk space as 

copying files to hard disk and 

modifying them, the only benefit of the 

CD-Write system is ease of use. Once 

installed, OMVn/eis transparent - each 

lime a CD is mounted a second re¬ 

writable icon and logical device is also 

mounted suffixed with characters of 

your choice. This device is then 

recognised by any program and data 

can be modified as normal. 

While this is a great idea, it hasn't 

been implemented as Fully as it could 

be and really is of use only by those who 

prefer convenience over having £40 to 

spend elsewhere. © 

Graeme Sandiford looks at 
a new CD-ROM system that's 

been generating a great 

deal of interest lately... 

This product has generated 

the most enquiries from 

readers than any other since 

the advert appeared. Who 

woitldn't want lo find out more about a 

software system that enables you to write 

to CD-ROMs! 

CD-ROM technology is an integral 

part of Amiga computing bmh on 

serious and games levels and being able 

Lo write data to CD would provide users 

with lots oi additional functionality - 

anything from removing unwanted files 

from sight, to updating CDs and 

customising CD-resident programs. 

Of course, being able to write to a 

CD-ROM using a standard drive is 

impossible at the moment and if most 

people had read the rest of the advert 

they would have noticed the phrase 

‘virtual 1 y writen. CD-Write gives you dte 

benefits of w riting to a CD without 

doing so physically. The manual goes to 

great pains to explain the principles 

behind read-only media and re-writable 

media, so even novice .Amiga-users are 

able to understand how this product 

works and what it can do for them. 

So How doom this marvel of modern 

technology work? Well, there’s a big clue 

in that one of its system requirements, 

as well as Workbench 2+, is a hard drive. 

The CD-Writefilesystcm is one of re¬ 
direction - a bit like virtual memory 

where data is re-directed to hard disk 

rather than real memory. However, in 

CD-Write’$ case, instead of your machine 

being fooled into thinking that hard 

disk space is memory, it uses a buffer 

directory to make it think that areas of 

your hard disk are part of a single device 

- a virtual CD-ROM, 

On installation, which is simple, 

you are asked to specify a modifications 

directory w here the details of any 

changes you have made to a CD are 

Stored, Each, time you make a change a 

new subdirectory is created and named 

after the discs creation date and its 

name. An important point to remember 

is that it is only the changes that have 

been made to a CD not changes to the 

files it contains that are stored. The 

difference? If only the changes to a file 

were stored lilts would 

save on hard disk 

space. CD-Write stores 

literal changes made 

by programs. 

To clarify this 

here's an example: if 

you were to load an 

object imo 

Light Wave, add a 

surface to it and save 

the altered object the 

-»•- le-aMsA-r.r’ . 

jgi Ji3L 

&-J2L 

■Xf?» 

w c 
JSfc. 

Whenever a CD-ROM 

is Inserted two icons 

appear - a normal 

one and one for the 
virtual CD, 

Igwes I Ughts I Cmtra e i t \ s 

Quit 

y ifu 
XY ^ XZ ZY 
Ptrspett l vp 

L I9ht ^ (antra 

xmm 
Via 

Objret ; Son. * 
L i-jht J Cwrra 

H w *, »* 

Move ^ Hot at V l 

Rtttt j Center 

Hun*rI c_Input 

Mot I an Graph 

CD-WRITE 

DISTRIBUTOR 
PDSoft 01702 466031 

PRICE 
£39,99 

SYSTEM 
REQUIREMENTS 
2Mb RAM, a hard disk and 
Workbench 2+ 

SPEED ••§ 
Reading directories can be a little 
sluggish at times, but not very* 

MANUAL ••••• 
Not only does the manual cover the 
program's features well, it explains 
the principals behind it. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • ! 
Extremely easy to install and 
completely transparent in use* 

FEATURES #•0 
The program has failed to make the 
most out of a good idea. 

VALUE 
Over-priced, but hey, I guess it*s the 
only one of its kind. 

"The only real 

advantage CD-Write 

has over copying 
things from CD to 

hard disk is ease- 
of-use." 

79% 



"HOW MUCH? 

The Problem: Eastenders or Street Fighter? 
The Solution: A Dedicated Video Monitor, Hard on copy- Soft on wallet 

The Redwood Building, Leighton Road, Buttington, Welshpool SY21 8HE 
Tel: 01938 556575/556623 

Monitor specification: Phillips HCS35 Video monitor with speaker * compatible with AMIGA, NES, SNES, MEGADRIVE I/ll, ATARI ST & composite video 
(price includes video lead), Printer specification: Phillips NMS1136 9-pin NLQ Dot matrix printer, Epson/IBM compatible. 120CPS draft, tractor/single sheet fed, supplied with lead 

Note: all equipment advertised is second-user and has been fully refurbished, tested and repackaged in our warehouse fadtity and carries a 90 DAV WARRANTY. 
Prices advertised do not include P&P:- please add for single item - £15.00 Two items - El 9 50 ORDERING: please place orders by post ensuring that you specify iiem(s) 

required & your computer type. Cheques or postal orders only please, made out to "MICRQ-T* 

SNAP 
COMPUTER 

HOTLINE 

SUPPLIES LTD 

3.5" DS/DD DISKS 
EX-SOFTWAPE PREMIUM 

50 
wo 
zoo 
Z 50 
500 
woo 

a 0,?? 

£19.99 
£3 9.50 
CH8.99 
£93.99 

£11625 

£ 1 Z.H9 
£ZZM9 

£5H.99 
£101.H9 
£199.15 

3.5" DISK BOXES 
100 CAPACITY 
100 CAPACITY VPAWEP 
ZOO CAPACITY VP AW CP 

£3.99 
£1.99 
£9.99 

ACCESSORIES - POST-FREE 

A50Q/A600/A1 ZOO Vust Cover £3.50 
1H‘ Monitor Vust Cover £3.99 
Most SO Column Printer Dust-Cover £3.99 
Mouse Mot £1.99 
3.5* Disk Cleaner £1.99 
Amiga Mouse £9.99 

WOO Disk Labels fnot post-free) £(>.6H 

AH disks come with our replacement or monoy back guarantee. 

Pick labels arc included with SO, tOOr 200 and 2SO quantities 

but are extra on quantifies of SOO & fOOO 

SOO labels £3. S3 fOOO labels £6.46 

AH products are subject to availability. 

AH prices include VAT. Delivery charges: 
4 days £3.9S - 43 hours £4.SO - 24 hours £S.QO E&OE 

RIBBONS - POST-FREE 
FULL MARK BRAND l OFF 9 OFF 

PRICE EACH 
Citizen IZOD/Swift 29 £2.75 £2.55 
Citizen Swift Colour £9,95* 
Panasonic KXP 1060/1125 £3 25 £3.05 
Panasonic KXP Z1Z3 £9.95 £975 
Panasonic KXP 2/23 Colour £9.95* 
Star LC10/LCZ0 £2.60 £2.90 
Star LC10 Colour £5.50 £5.25 
Star LCZH-10 £2.95 £2.75 
Star LCZH-10 Colour £9.95* 
Star LCZOO £3.00 £2.30 
Star LCZOO Colour £9.95* 

HP Veskjet/Canon BJJ0 
Twin Inkjet Refills tl.99m £ 11.99* 

Minimum order quantity * 2, except those marked with an asterisk* 

M SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD ® 
Fax: 01703 457222 Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S031 5QA 



PD Soft ■ 01702 466933 ■ £TBA 

World-Info '95 is intended to be a virtual guide for the 

world and includes interesting information on just about 

every country. This includes things such as climate, population 

growth, average life expectancy and natural ha/-ards. 

Cunningly, the producers of this disc, three enterprising 

studenis, have used the HTML, document language to store 

the database of information, which means that AMosak acts as 

an interface and that the CD can be used on any computing 

platform. This makes using the disc intuitive, especially for 

those who frequent the World Wide Web. 

However, this does mean that you need to have an 

installed copy of Mosaic^ which on the Amiga means you also 

need ML1 installed. It is a shame that these were not supplied 

on the CD, but I suspect that this is because of the huge 

amount of space the data has taken up. 

The main menu enables you to choose PVVH 

between English and German and to search for a Hhmh|p| 

country by continent, name or by city. It is possible 

to browse world statistics such as mountains, 

population, telephone access codes and 

many 

v/rlntii by 
Au&uSteirftddH 

Lisaiitl Amvr 
WtsirA*fey 

WttoM u WmM-lafe '35 TLi CE -RDM wS ukt jr« «wl iw twW g^ti »4 
u* VtHD mil ■ ifmvm Kb« ™a p* *j it i$r wA m* to *M n“* wfm 

geographical size. There are simply too 

interesting features, such as a basic vocabulary for 

several languages, to mention here. Put simply, 

this is one of the most engrossing and excellently 

presented CD-ROMs l have ever encountered. 

AmiNet 7 
PDSoft ■ 01702 466933 ■ 

AmiNet 7 follows the same format as 

its predecessors - the same as the 

Internet site itself. It might have been 

interesting if the interface had used 

AMos&ic too to complete the feeling of 

being on-line. However, the CD comes 

with an AmigaGutde formatted 

document that does a better job. 

Since the files on the AmiNet disc 

are archived the AmigaGuide can be used 

to not only view descriptions of a file or 

program, but to de-archive them as well. 

The contents of this volume are 

actvially stronger than the previous one, 

with more new files, especially in the 

com ms directory. There is the usual 

selection of utilities, demos, musk 

modules and info - although I was a 

little disappointed not to find much in 

the way of 3D objects and pictures. 

On the whole this is a good disc with 

a surprise inclusion of Personal Paint 2, J, 

but it would have been better released in 

a month or two’s time. - *5 

AmiNet 7 

includes the 

full version 

of Personal 

Paint 2.1 and a 

demo of 6.3 , 

fm 
. imr 



The Grolier Electronic Encyclopedia 
EPIC MARKETING ■ 

As you may have guessed from the 

spelling of its tide, this CD-ROM is 

an American Encyclopaedia, It is a 

product that has been popular on the 

PC for a number of years and has taken 

a surprisingly long time to be converted 

for use on the Amiga. It seems that this 

watt has been worthwhile since the result 

is a highly polished product indeed. 

The main menu of the program 

The encyclopaedia 
has plenty of 

colourful images 

like this , 

These buttons are 
used to navigate 

through articles. 

consists mainly of three large 

icons that enable you to explore 

the information in the 

Encyclopaedia in Lhree ways. 

The Topic Tree is the first and is the 

one to use if you want to look for 

information by subject* The subjects are 

Geography, History, Science, Society, 

Technology and the Arts. Each of these 

will take you to further sub-menus that 

become more and more specific until you 

reach the articles themselves. An article is 

an entry on a given subject and not only 

contains text, but has pictures and 

hotlinks to other articles as well. 

The FactFinder is basically ihe search 

engine of the program - you can type in 

any word and ask it to search articles for 

each occurrence. When you get to the 

article, the keyword will be highlighted 

each time it is mentioned in the article 

and you can skip from one mention to 

J SHOW CAPTION I 

01793 490988 ■ £26.99 

another. It is also possible to extract text 

From articles. The Picture browser is 

simply used to view pictures. 

However, it is not only the excellent 

way this CD-ROM is organised, it's the 

little extra touches, such as the friendly- 

sounding American voice that explains 

its functions and the ease with which you 

can navigate through the encyclopaedia. 

In short, if you have a CD-ROM drive 

and the vaguest of interests in the 

planet, then get this CD, 

Find out about the 

place we all live in 
- get the Grolier 

encyclopaedia. 

94% 

This CD could best be described as an 
old-style PD CD-ROM, but this hasn't 
stopped It from having a bang up to 
date and innovative interface. Well 
actually it's quite simple, all you have 
to do is scroll down a list of the disks 
from the library. Clicking on a disk will 
bring a description of its contents. If it 
sounds interesting, you can un-DM5 It 

Round-up 
Makin-Musik 
CD Exchange ■ 01603 261060 ■ £24.99 

M akin-Musik is, rather 

unsurprisingly, a CD full of files 

and tools for making music on your 

Amiga. The disc contains several 

sequencers and composing programs, 

including demo versions of QclaMED 6, 

Aural Ulus tom, MusicX and NotatorX. 

There are also several 

utilities for ediLing samples, 

ripping them and handling 

Midi files - not to mention 

the biggest collection of 

AudioCD players around. 

However, the thing that 

really makes this collection 

Ulus inn Jr ¥1,91 % llflchfnrd 

This is one of the 

many musical 

utilities on this CD. 

special is an enormous col lection of top- 

quality sounds from Akai, supplied in 

both 8-bit IFF and Kvbit Wav formats. 

The instruments included cover all 

of the ones 1 have ever heard of (and 

plenty 1 haven’t, including some nice 

Japanese, Chinese and Indian ones). 

If you are looking for a CD for 

creating music, you'll he hard pressed to 

find a better choice, 

Making sweet 
music on your 

Amiga has newer 
been easier. 

92% 
7AOM Arnwc CnCTUJADE ■ AA 

by clicking on Extract. 

The content is quite varied as the 
disc covers the combined software of 
Active Software and Ground Zero 
libraries during the December J94 to 
July '95 period. This 
is a good buy for 
anyone wanting to 
get their hands on a 
huge chunk of recent 
Amiga PD. O 

83% As well as several PD music programs Makin-Musik also has demos of 
several commercial programs, such as Aural Illusion, 
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□WFP5-2. 

If you l-ko a hnle llutter now and th-w but 
don't like looting rent money (he this $ for 
you. The Amiga Betting shop contains tour 
gineat; gemfriing games. Roulette. Fuil 
machine aim, Horst racing etc, 
Only £6 00 

□ ABS6-4. AMIGA BETTING SHOP 

There are Direr 1000 Amiga viruses current¬ 
ly ‘dang the founds, So catching one link a. 
hand thing to do. This coteCttifl of Vires 
kilters is updated regularly. So you can he 
sure you l he awe to detect and hi bK 
known viruses. Only £4.00 

□VIP4-2. VIRUS KILLERS 

• wM oMcimi of v«j» Ming toot!, 
wdeo wipes, fonts, Video rulers. Subtitle 
generator, Video backdrop* efc 
Suitable 1w use stond-etone or mcon ruction 
with Scale etc ... 
Only £1200 

■ * A oowctoo of essential hare dnve mamfe- 
■i» nance tools. Like: disKsalve 2. HC-cackup. 
W HD Menu system, Vires Checker, and 
[eH dozens more. 

Professional graphics converters, can con¬ 
vert grepbcs between ihe Amiga. PC. Mac 
ft Alan ST Supports GIF, T1F, fFF, PCX, 
BMP etc. 
Kickstarl 2 ot recommended 
Only £5.00 

A powerfult set of cataloging tools. 
h Catalogue your Record. CD, Video and disk 
H caitection with ease, and search on any 

BE aspect 04 field 
Bj Suitable tor use with Kiekstert 2 ft 3 only 
■ Only £5.00 

I tijr f 
r ir c t*. 

♦ * 
Only £5.00 

□HDT5-2. HARDDISK TOOLS □ GFC5-2. GRAPHICS CONVERTERS □ VID12-6. VIDEO TITLING TOOLS □CTG5-3. CATALOGUERS 

Dozens of easy to follow recipieS 
It your a budding tan Beele or Ftoyd Bren 
this gourmett cookbook is |u$l the thing tor 
you. You'll be a professional in no time 
i&e sure you rest your cooking on your in- 
Jtews first}) Only £3.00 

□GCB3-1. GOURMET COOKBOOK 

Linlfl Office consists ot a powerluli 
Wordprecessmg package, a spell checker. 
A diary system, a name and address data¬ 
base. and a powerful! spreadsheet 
Compatible with all Amiga's but Workbench 
2 w 3 is recommended Only £7.00 

□IFC7-3. LITTLE OFFICE 

Around 100 scalable compugraphic fonts for 
use with Wordworth2ft3, Pagesiream, 
Workbench 2ft3. High quality printout from 
Spwnt upto lOOpOlfll. 

Orly £7,00 

□PSF7-3. COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS 

if you've jusl got a new A120Q hard disk 
then to prep ft. install it correctly you'll need 
the correct software This software comes 
supplied on 2 d*ks. The first preps ft parti¬ 
tions your harddisk. the second install 

I Workbench correctly. Only £7.00 

□ AHD7-2. A12G0 HARD DISK INSTALLER 

K you ve get a temprerneniai Amiga the The 
Engineers H t is wha! you need You can 
lest your Drives, Your Hard <fcsfc. Memory. 
Keyboard, Sound dtaps. graphics daps. 
Mouse, loysbeks etc 
Oity £3 00 

□ ENK3-1. ENGINEERS KIT 

Over 130 top quaHy colour images tram the 
Uon King cartoon him Each image £ stored 
as ready to use IFF so can be imported mto 
ANY pari or Desktop publishing package. 

Ofty £6,00 

□ LKA6-3. LION KING CLIPART 

IBB Mage Workbench £ an mawMiva replace - 
* jOffl m#nt Workbench G wes you a compreflay 
; *»* 8 colour updated WcrKbencn A hard 

m disk £ Ngniy recommended Vanout extras 
disks are avaiLaoia uporarly 

□ MWB3-1. MAGIC WORKBENCH 

Word finder Plus i$ the most powerful) 
AMiga crossword sohrar available id date 
Can solve anagrams, crosswords #lc con¬ 
tains a dictionary of over 50.000 English 
words, and you can DAWy add you? Dwh 
On#y £5 00 

WORD FINDER PLUS 

Now l!re weather is Okay it's time to pul Oh 
your shorts and dig the garden. Now the 
best way to get out ot doing this us to use 
the excuss that you are far lo busy design¬ 
ing the garden to actual do M 
Only £3 00 

□ GRN3-1. 3D GARDEN DESIGNER 

Mono Pagaaetier clipart contain* hundreds 
el groat mono ciipan images tor use in any 
verwin ot Pagesener. Subjects include: 
Animate, People, Transport. HMach, 
Computers. Sports, ate. .. 
O n ly £3 00 

□MPC3-1. MONO PACESETTER CLIPS 

An essential coftechon ol disk recover ft 
salvage tools lor Workbench 1.3.2 ft ft 
Weather a iioppy c# your Hareas* has khv 
cteved an error this package wM see you 
eilnght Easy to use 
Only £5 00 

□DRT5-2. DISK RECOVERY TOOLS 

Gtrtft. Girta. Gni* i$ packed with tuM :c*xn 
TGIRLY ■ petures alt AGA 256 colours, suA 
able tor the A1200 or MOOO. 

Only £6 00 

□ GRL6-3. GIRLS. GIRLS, GIRLS 

MiBcellanDus colour clipart images Around 
100 m aM covering cats dogs. cars. tree*, 
planes, boats ete- 
Suiiable lor use in any Point or Desktop 
Publishing package 
Oi% £9 00 

□CCP9-5. COLOUR CLIPART 

Play hundreds of Hesse Spectrum 48 
games on your Amiga. Thts very easy to 
use Emulator will run on every Amiga The 
taster your machine the faster,'smooitrer the 
games run.Games include Shod daze, 
Manic miner, Little computer people, Marly 
male. Startrek, The Sentinel, etc 
Packi ISPE5-31 Speecy em ft SO gamei. 

Only £5.00 
Pack2. (SPGtS-7} 100 clatslc gamaa. 

Only £15.00 
Pagk-3. {SPG35-33] 400 Classic games. 

Only £35.00 
PacM (SEHMO-1) Sp»ccy am, 50 games 

and tape deck Interface. £40 

□ SPECCY EMULATORS 

The disk doubter can liturefiy double the 
space available on your hareisk. It you ve 
got an 90rnb dnve you II end up with over 
tMmb II you ve got a 320mb drive you'll 
and up with over T'2gig hard disk. 
Only £5.00 

□EPU5-2. DISK DOUBLER 

7*ZT' 

*, S 
:)r 
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The Pralass4Dnal mono clipart collection 
cooeitti ot 10 disks featuring hundreds of 
VERY high qualey monc images. All the 
mast papular subjects are inducted like; 
Xmas, Animals, Transport. People. 
EyecaDchere Btq. Orly £13.00 

□GFX13-10. PRO. MONO CLIPART 

Ar updated 2 disk version.... Contains 
dozens of DfY hardware tuts, like how lo ht 
your A1200 into a mim tower PC case, build 
your own sampler, memory ewpansron, 
CD32 Unk lead etc, etc. 
Only £4 00 

□HWP4-2. HARDWARE PROJECTS 

Conlairs Three superb easy lo use Typing 
tutors tor [he Amiga. Suitable lor the com¬ 
plete beginner or anyone who at the 
moment types with one or two fingers.. 

Only £3.00 

□TYP3-1. TYPING TUTORS 

Three Slreirek genres includes Startrek 
the Arcade game. Stratrek TNG. and tire 
OngtnaJ Startrek. Decompresses to 5JX 
disks 

Onty £6.00 

□STG6-3. STARTREK GAMES 

Play poker with some of the most Common 
and unalractive woman m I he World 
includes digitised graphics and speech 
for Over 1ft only. 

Only £10.00 

□ DSPKM. DELUXE STRIP POKER 

Cantrelold Squares is an original Adult puz¬ 
zle game featuring digitized graphics A1 this 
pace, tfcm'i mres A 

Only ES-OC 

□CFS5-1. CENTREFOLD SQUARES 

A huge collection of top quality professional 
ly tasted 3D Lightwave objects. Includes 
Sou) Hunter, Delta fighter. Vorton space 
craft, B5 Stobon, 2 jumpgales. NebuMf 
space dust and more ftequr™® bghtware. 
QtVymw 

□ BFOT-4. BABYLON 5 OBJECTS 

Every Amiga Emulator metodw ermrfaiors 
tor Gameboy, CommcKtore 64, 
Commodore VtCSO, Vanous IBM emutetom, 
Spectrum emulators, Sinclair OL. Aten ST 
etc. 
Only £500 

□ AEP5-3. EVERY EMULATOR 

^3 100 high quality Amiga Bitmap fonts 
///// Suitable for use with aimcsi any Amiga 

I package, Including DPaint, Workbench, etc 
I p^'i"■plt' -t4 C.-.I ..MiM finnl 

FATlTteiTK 
Font sizes start at Opt upto 50pt 

Only £7.00 

□ FNT7-3. FANTASTIC FONTS 

The Ullmreie Chess ft Tutor, suitable lor 
any 2mb+ Amiga. Carlains tons Dt Inbuill 
speech, and great graphics. Suitable tar the 
learner of semi-pro 

_Only £4 OO 

□J1T4-1. CHESS & TUTOR 

With this Language tutor you could team to 
Speak either SPANISH. FRENCH. GER¬ 
MAN ITALIAN Oft JAPANESE Easy to 
use. and easy to understandT^7 

li 11 iSySoTB 

OLTP8-4. LANGUAGE TUTORS 

I Hundreds ot Very high quality professionally 
I hmsted cdtouf ci^ fonts for use in any Pamt 

package EkceHeni tor Video work, demo 

Only £5 00 

□CCF5-2. COLOUR CLIP FONTS 

Get your finances in order with this unique 
Edltection of home tames software. Keep 
[rack of your monthly outgoings; Pet rol. 
Gaa, Eteclhcity, Mortgage, Rent etc..,. 

Only £7.00 

□FIN7-3- HOME FINANCE 

Amiga Power tods includes dozens ol iha 
most useful! ft most powerful! uNiiies avail¬ 
able Virus killer, text editor, Menu maker. 
Sound ft grepghis tools, and loads more. 
Requires Workbench 2 Dr 3. 
Only E5.00 

□ ATC5-2. AMIGA POWER TOOLS 

r>- 

Out Catalogue disk contains information on 
over 4O0C public domain disks, CD-ROM 
Bttes. Packs, and ordering nfoniwtipn. 

Only £100 

□CAT1-1. CATALOGUE DISK. 

ACCESS 
Password prelect you valuable Hard drive 
information with this extensive and easy to 
use Password and File encryption tool. 

DENIED Only £10.30 

□ PSW10-4. PASSWORD SYSTEM 

Classic card games consists of around a 
dozen superb card games like Poker, 
Soiiiaire. Craps. Montana. Ponioon. 
Blackjack, Klondike. Spades. Go*, Rummy 
and more. 
Only £10.00 

□ CRD10-4. CLASSIC CARD GAMES 

£P!C 

®6 

News maker is a simple lo ute cateur 
Desklop publishing package. Import your 
own graphics, lexi etc. Compal&te with al 
popular printer makes 

Only £4.00 

□ NRL4-1. NEWS MAKER 

Basically thrfi is a 3 drek compitairen of tools 
which should realty have been on 
Workbench eg Virus Kiter. Fast teid eHtor 
and dkspteyer Menu system Fite manager, 
A lew Workbench 

"—4 Only £7 00 

□SCF7-3. STUFF COMMODORE FORGOT 

A new replacement 2 d*sfc Workbench that 
features Startrek Icon*. Backdrops, and 
amusing sound samples whenever you do 
anything wrong. 

Only £5 00 

□TNG5-2. NEXT GENERATION WB 

PT~ 
A collection of Lottery Winners. Help your 
self beet the Lottery wiih this superb disk 
Every week let your computer generate the 
Winning* numbers. If you play the Lottery 
then gel Ibis disk. 
Only £5.Q0 

□ LWP5-1. LOTTERY WINNERS 

A coileciian ol over 100 popular and mare 
unusual pnnter drivers. Supports the canon, 
Panasonic, Star, range of pnnter* eawell a* 
umdreds more,... 
Vary easy to use inslaBstson procedure 
Only £3 00 

□DRV3-1. PRINTER DRIVERS 

Essential lor Beginner* is a collection of 
tiles essential lor the smooth uninterupted 
use ot your Amiga All the mo*1 asked lor 
libraries and Viewers are included like 
More, Mucfmwi*, PPmtue, etc 
Only £2 00 

□ EFB2-1. ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

Create your own fascinating 3D mage eye 
images wilti ease. This package includes 
The Random Dot Stereogrem generator 
and a number of ready to use images 

. J Only £3 00 

□ RDS3-1. MAGIC EYE KIT 

Text Engone V4 is the easiest to use 
Wordprecessor package available on the 
Amiga It even mouses a compitent Spei 

Sunobie tor an Aimga s 
Only £3.00 

□TXE3-1. TEXT ENGINE 

Classc Board .james rciudes Amiga va-a- 
lions ot Scrabble. Moncpoty Cluedc I 

PI'» iT m Backgammcji Ones* Othello. Tiles. T.c- 
^ (f v * Tac-Toe. Cnbbage etc. J 

Only £10.00 

□ BDG10-4. CLASSIC BOARD GAMES 

Arcade classic* V2 ooniain* vanceliona of 
classic games tike Space invaders. 
Frogger. Missile command, Attenods. Q- 
Berts, Omega race, Centrepede etc 
Suitable tor any Amiga. 
Only £5.00 

□ ARCS-2. ARCADE CLASSICS 2 

II you' ve |usl purchased your Amiga you 
may be a bii boggled how you use it proper¬ 
ly. Well tins live disk set take you through 
toe GLI/SheW. Workbench step by slap 
showing you every thing you need to know. 
Only £9.00 

□ ABG9-5, AMIGA BEGINNERS GUIDE 

Startrek Mage Workbench backdrops 
An interesting 2 disk collection of Magic 
Workbench Siartrek 6 odour backdrops 
If you tow* Startrek ypu'l tow These 

Only £5 00 

PSTB5-2. STARTREK MAGIC WB 

I EPIC Marketing 
I Victoria Centre, 

138 Victoria Rd, 
Swindon Wilts. 
SN1 3BU. UK 

Collection 

The EPIC Collection CO ROM contains all the above titles and 
hundreds more. Ail DMSed onto an inawative GOLD CD ROM 
which you can update— (see our CD add for details) CDIOO E59B5 

> to buy NowtUt 

_ InfeUrrfrirr. rkuroag inrippg nfaa^ arirf Tl m rw Nftp AlWrvrMft 4Ahrtp; Alirtj^^nrkryialAnnrft-s irises staled E&OE 



MS* SF'.-J" j- 
Amstrad , 

: t4 

V*»JL V 

UNIX IBM 
Sinclair QL 

Emulators Unliimned contains Software 

emulation tools for (Ho Amiga & PC. Spread 

over the two platforms are emulators for 

Apple. SBC. Commodore 64 Commodore 

VIC20, Amstrad CPC. Apple Mac. Gameboy, 
Alan ST. MSX, Appte200. Atan BOO, 

Atari t04Q$Ee. Sinclair QL, Unix and more, 

Al&o features hundreds of games, tools end 

demos for use with most of the emulators. 

EMULATORS UNLIMITED NEWT11 tCPI £19,99 

SniMI? 

Retro gaming si if s best Over 3000 all-time 

classic spectrum games on one CD-ROM 

Emulators included for the Amiga. Mac, Atan 

ST & PC (doB A Windows). Games include 

Manic Miner, Skoal daze, Monty male. 

Startrek, Thrust, Jet Set Willy. The Hobbit, 
Strip Poker, Danger Mouse. The Sentinel. 
Micro Olympics. Under Wurtde, Untfium. Atic 

Atac, River raid, Barbarian, Hunchback and 

over 9000 other classic spectrum games including multi-load games 

Speccy part deux also contains hundreds of 

documents containing instructions for most games 

aswell as hundreds of speccy game cheats 
Suitable for all platform* but requires the use of 

keyboard to play the games 

SPECCY SENSATION 2 out now*!' 

ADULT SENSATION 7 
THE HEWMTtH 

Adult SensalK>n 2 features a whole new 

batch of exerting new Adutt material inducting 

Thousands ol 

graphic images, 
hundreds of 

AduWsexy sound 
sample* in WAV.IFF k VQC, Adult stories. 
Comical sketches. Hundreds of Adutt Jokes, 

Dozens of either weird,sick Or adult animations 

m FLI & ANIM. Adutt sensation 2 also contains 

around a dozen original adutt music modules 

that feature sexy samples. Not one for the taml 

hearted .. IN STOCK NOW {OVER 18) NEWflt 

ADULT SENSATION 2 The new batch 

Worn of Opart is ■ doutxa CO- 
ROM containing around 40,000 

mono and colour cdlpart images 

contained In over 100 
categories In IFF, GIF, PCX, 

CDR. EPS. TIF. & BMP Tools 

for converting image* to 

another format are included for 

both the PC & Amiga Subjects 

i£< 

include : Animate, Anatomy. Babies, Men. Women, Trees. 

Reptiles. Insects, Xmas. Religious, Planes. Vehicles, Ships, 

Toys. Zodiac signs, Eye catchers, Humour, Cats, Dogs, 

Computers, Technology, Sealife, Space. Symbols, Royalty, 

Dinosaurs. Plants. Nature. Ads. Tools. Astrology. Hands, 

Birds. Business. Office. Workers, Cartoon. Uon King, 
Education. Food, Gardening. Holidays. Houses k Buildings. 

Helicopters. Children, Banners. Medieval. Military, Monsters 

Music, Sports (football, golf. Aerobics, Olympics, etc), 

Transport, Trains, War and more, 

WORLD OF CLIPART Plus DOU0LE CD Cl 7.99 

Essential utilities is a couecbon o# the most useful 

loots available Categories include graphics 

converters, text, music tools. Pnnter drivers. Virus 

killers, memory utilities.. Emulators. Business 

applications including Wordprocessing, database, 

spreadsheets, diary systems etc. Also features Over 

3000 high quality adobe & [ruetype fonts 

ESSENTIAL UTILITIES Volume One 

■ SCi-Fi Sensation is an exerting 
new CD-ROM containing ever 

___ 1Q© of SCI-FI images, 
* -^ffiatiqns. 3D objects, Sound FX. 

NH - Documents, Themefunes. Scripts 

k SCI-Fi games Subjects included 

are: BabyionS Startrek (The 

original. TNG. Deep Space 9 and 

Voyager). Batman, Dr Who, 

Thunderbirda, RobOCOp. Sea Quest DSV, Bladenjnner, Aliena, 

Terror hawks. 2001. Blake?. Battlestar Galacilca, Iron. Total 

RecaJ. 2010, Space 1999 etc. SCl-fl Sensation also includes 

hundreds of mrsoeltanous 3D space crah objects. Hundreds of 
mtscellanous SCf-Fl images, sound tx. SCFF1 music and more 

SCI-FI SENSATION double « (C011f 

Graphics Sensation is a collection 

of the best graphics tools, 24bit 

images, animations and Imagine & 
Lightwave objects 3D objects 

categories include: Space 

(Startrek. BabytonS. robots etc) 
Animate, Aviahon, Home 

(Bathroom, Kitchen, furniture etc). 

Botany, Clocks. Computers, Earth, 
Food, Toys, Trees, Musical instruments, Phones, Sports. 

Vehicles, etc. Plus hundreds at texture files. 

GRAPHICS SENSATION ,cm2, tnm 

a 
A \ 

K 

The Professional 

Backdrops A icons 
collection Volume 2 

■s a superb set ol 
high quality Desktop 

backdrops (256 
colour picture 

subjects include' 

Girls. Space. Classic 
cars, Aircraft. Landscapes, textures etc.) aswell as a huge 16 

Colour backdrop set ol pictures, aswell as Thousands ol Icons, 

and Dozens of Screen Blankers and Desktop tools For the 

Amiga there is a massive collection of Magic Workbench extras, 

including Icons, backdrops, k dock icons NEWH! 

PRO. BACKDROPS & ICONS 2 .conn cm 

I Over 7,000 top quality colour images 

Subjects include: cats, aviation, animats, 
j people, hUech. apace, cars, trains, 

j textures, nature, sports, pinups, boats 

flowers, plants, seasons, birds, 

technology, raytraced cartoons, fantasy, 

I art. reptiles and dozens more subjects 

The perfect CD tor presecttaf/onr and Desktop publishing work 

€(F 

GIF SENSATION wewn double cd ED.. L: 

71.ME T.APHE 
OF .HlSfOJtU 

This original time table 
includes over 6,000 
stories covering key 
events in business, 
politics and media from 
the Trojan horse to | 
Desert Storm. 

_Slones are linked to 
exciting multimedia effects, including hundreds of 
graph cs, sounds, maps, & chads. Every word in 
every story is hoNinhed 10 all other stones with the same word. 
Just click & go 
Another superb mulh-media encyclopedia 

TIME TABLE OF HISTORY (cpim) ci4.y 

Arcade Classics is an original 

collection of ALL your old 
arcade favourites, including 
Amiga k PC venations ol 

PACMAN. SPACE INVADERS, 
ASTERtOOS. MISSILE 
COMMAND, PENGG 

FRQGGER. LOAD RUNNER, 
GAUXIANS. DONKEY KONG, 

NUMEROUS TETRIS GAMES, 
BATTLEZONE, TEMPEST. COMBAT, TRON, SPACE WARZ, 

THRUST. Q &ERT HUNCHBACK. MOON PATROL, TRAIL 
BLAZER BREAKOUT. CENTREPEDE. CYCLES, BEZERK 
SNAKE SCRAMBLE, PING PONG, BREAKOUT 

NUMEROUS G64 CONVERSIONS, A COLLECTION OF 
JEFF MINTER GAMES AND HUNDREDS MORE Over 
600mb of unforgettable retro-gaming. 
This CD will keep you busy tor months!!’ 
Floppy drive required, Keyboard recommended 

ARCADE CLASSICS 

[HE El LECTIO! 
Contains pur most popular floppy based 

software tides on one giant CD ROM Now 
you can purchase the enure Epic toitocuon m 

one go, This compilation contains hundreds 

of megabytes of Amiga software subjects 

Include: Professional mono clipart, colour 

clipart, numerous 3D objects for Imagine & lightwave. Cokmr. Bitmap, 

Compugrephic fonts & Adobe fonts, Graphics converters, Music tutorials, 

Beginners guide. 3D stereogram generators, Hundreds of Sound FX and 

samples. Vires Killers. Hard d«k installer & tools. Venous Hardware 

projects. A number of classic demo's. Hundreds ol games including 

Shoot em ups, Mind teasers. Puzzle, card, arcade and board games. The 

latest Assassins games & the latest LSD utiHties are also included. Dozens 

ol Emulators are included. The Epic collection CD-ROM Is updated bi¬ 

monthly. and user updates are available to registered users for as just 
£9 39. this means you can have (he very latest range of software regularly 

without having to keep purchasing new CD-ROMs You simply return your 

Epic collection CD-ROM. we n update it and send it straight back io you 

H’s as easy as that 'Supplied with printed index booklet 

THE EPIC COLLECTION GOLD N«wm (coioo) mss 
A superb CD-ROM for alt STARTREK fans 

conta;ns Hundreds of graphic images in IFF 
k GIF from the very first 

senes loo the very tetesi 

fdm/senes. Dozens ol IFF 
and WAV sound samples 

are also included aswell as 

bom the Next Generation & 
original Startrek Theme 

tunes Also includes dozens ot Startrek animations m both 

Amiga amm k FLI, a number of Startrex games tor the 

Amiga A. PC are also included UPDATED VERSJftiu 

STARTREK MULTIMEDIA GOLD (cdod « 

.1 

4 

Features hundreds of all-time classic C64 games. 

Over 10.000 commodore EW Megademos, over 
30m b of classic C64 game tunes and loads more. 

C64 SENSATION ‘ Blast from the Past (CDl, .. 

The Groker Afecirpnsc Multimedia encyclopedia 

contains thousands of pages ol information on 
every subject, with Thousands of great colour 

photographs and illustrations and hundreds ot 

sound clips from the BBC this CD-ROM is san 

essential purchase tor all GO-ROM users 

Suitable on any Amiga configuration. 

GR0LIER ENCYCLOPEDIA version *. tcomsornmos 

A -camp** mteranee Jbmry at 
poourt, esoteric. fringe and 
annuAe msfty. JQmMon iwontf* 
fn over 2300 text rites Caws 
UFOS, ASens A ccvenps. The JFK 
Qcnspiacy pate Alemehe 
meckre. tarn pefrn nwfrig 
Asidbgy. Faganem k more. 

2000 MYSTERIES AMINET 7 

Am met 7 (November 95) 
contains around 200mb of 
new data, oatagories include: 
Thousands of tools, games, 
demo's, music modules, 
software patches AGA 
software features an easy to 
use front end and search 

facility {CD 124) 04,99 

Adutt Sensation Volume One 
contains over 4,000 high 
quaflfy Colour photographs ot 
glamour girls. This CD will 
lake you months to ponder 
through. Only suitable (or 
humans over the age ol i£ 
and under me age of 65. 

ADULT SENSATION (cdoii mm 

Hlhe Professional Desktop 
Video CD-ROM contains 
hundreds of top quality anti- 
alias (onto (colour k mono), 
original backdrop textures, 
symbol, 3D objects, desktop 
Utilities high ouafcty desktop 

_wdeo ctewt. and more 

DESKTOP VIDEO CD tCD6arci 

The colour library contains 
thousands of top quality 
colour clipart images tor use 
(n any paint or Desktop 
publishing package Dozens 

Inc: Transport, Animals, 
People. Technology, etc 

THE COLOUR LIBRARY ,99 

Lucky Dip volume one 
contains hundreds ol games, 
demos, clipart, fonts, music, 
tools, graphics utilities, 
Animations. Sound FX, 
Samples and loads more 
At just £4 99 rise bargain!'! 
“TREE any grder ovar C2S 00 

‘LUCKY DIF Volume 1 

HJCKV 

B3XP. 

ILLUSIONS 3D 

Create your own fascinating 
3D stereogram images 
contains numerous tools as 
well as hundreds of pre- 
renderad pictures arid 
hundreds more for you 10 
render ydur seff. Very easy to 
use. 

1CDS4) £9.99 

Includes over 3000 high 
quality colouf images and 
over 3700 official documents 
covering every Shuttle 
mission. Delve into the 
tnatocy and excitement ot 
The Space Shuttle 
encyclopedia 

THE SPACE SHUTTLE  

■ 
AMIGA 

EPIC Marketing 
Victoria Centre. 
138 Victoria Rd, 

l Swindon Wilts. 
SN1 3BU. UK 

I 
UK Mail Order/ Ern 

01793 45 
guiry line. 

KJ988 
i Ol 7^03 SI -^1 B7 

If you uve 
ary of Lhe 

*HKfc 1if40 (AUSTRALIA) 
. Australia or Nbw-S&iland can nevr furdr 
sue 03 FCH tides fpcm «ur Sytliey baaed 

■ arquiries to: 
PS™ EPIC, 36 Rxest fkx*l Hbetficote. NSW. 22351 A^rstrate 

nUKSL. 

UK BFLANCH Open Monday-SaJurday 9:3Ch5:30. Cheques & Postal orders accepted UK P&P add £1 per CD-ROM, Overseas PAP add £2 per CD-ROM. Most aiders sent wfthin 4Bhoure. PACE 



DISKS DISKS DISKS + 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

OS/DO GRADE A+ DS/HD 

50 3.5" Disks £15.99 £18.99 
100 3 5" Disks £27.99 £28.99 
150 3.5* Disks £38.99 £41.99 
200 3 5* Disks £48.99 £51.99 
300 3 5* Disks £73.99 £76.99 
400 3.5* Disks £98.99 £101.99 
500 3 5* Disks £123.99 £126.99 
000 3=5* Disks £229.99 £234.99 

* STANDARD PACK 

Word worth 4.5£ / Digital Data Store 1.1 / Turbo Cole 3.6 
Digital Organiser / Personal Paint 6.4 / Photogenic* 1*25E 

2 Games: Pinball Mania & Wizx 

save £369.99 
£30 * OFFICIAL WITH 170Mb HARD DISK 54^ 

Same as above + Scala 300 ■* 

100 cap lockable box Add £4.00 
100 cap lockable box . Add £4.00 
2 x 100 lockable box .. Add £8.00 
2 x 100 lockable box Add £8.00 
3 x 100 lockable box Add £12.00 
4 x 100 lockable box . Add £16.00 
5 x 100 lockable box . Add £17.50 
10 x 100 lockable box Add £30.00 

SXl Modular Expansion £191 99 
Keyboard lor CD32.£36 99 
Disk Drive for CD32...,„„..„.£48.99 
CD32 to Amiga ! 200 me »hwar* £29.99 
CD32 to Scart.£11.99 
Competition Pro Pad ...... ,.£15.99 
Commodore Original Pad  £8,99 
CD32 HlFi Lead. £11 99 

Add £2 p&p for accessories 

7 Games Pack: 
Cannon Fodder, 

Diggers, Liberation, 
Oscar, Microcosm, 
Project X,, Ultimate 

Body Blows 

£194.99 
FREE DELIVERY 

Provides games and dara portability la A600/A1 200 
External casing .£68 00 560Mb.£234 J 

It is a high specification video genlock that is deal for both the 
first time user [for adding biles, graphics A effects to home 
movies] 4 the semi-professional user (wedding videos, 
corporate presentations. . ] FREE Stafo HJ100 (enables you to 

add special effects and overloy text onto your video] £98 
60Mb 2,5V 
120Mb 2,5' 
170Mb 2 5 

£69 99 250Mb 
£99 99 340Mb 

£124 99 510Mb 

PANASONIC 2135 

£159.99 
All primers free lead & delivery 

DOT MATRIX PEN 

Panasonic 1150 9 pin mono.£114.99 
Star LC100 9 p.n colour .£124.99 

DOT MATRIX 24 PIN 

PANASONIC 2135 24 pin Colour inc sheet feeder £ 159 99 
Citizen AfiC 24 pin colour . £T46 99 
Citizen Swift 200 24 pin colour £ \ 79 99 
NEC P2Q 24 pm mono. £ 124 99 

INKJET - DESKTOP & PORTABLE 

Citizen Project IlC colour inkjet. . £249 99 
Hewlett Pochard 320 colour inkjet,, . £249.99 
Hewlett Packard 320 mono + sheet feed . £245,99 
Hewlett Packard 540 mono inkjet.£264.99 
Hewlett Packard 540 colour inkjet. £289 99 
Hewlett Packard 660 colour inkjet . ,£384 99 
Canon 8330 mono inc, sheet feed .. ..,£204.99 
Conon BJ200 mono inkjet . £229 99 
Canon &J4000 colour inkjet ......£304.99 
Epson Stylus Colour.£447 99 

Add £12 50 for (Ribbon, Dot Matn* only) dust cover, printer 
stand, 500 A4 paper when purchased with printer 

270Mb 3.5 
420Mb 3.5' 

£120.99 
£149.99 

540Mb 
fOOCMb 

Overdrive Double Speed CD . S 
Overdrive Quad Speed CD..... .I 
Overdrive Double Speed CD . S 
liK-luding ifinca to mUall a hofd drive 

Squirrel SCSI-2 Interfoe ... 
Plugs into your PCMCIA, & allows you to conrh*cl 7 SCSI d**1t*L Amiga to TV Scar!. 

Amiga to Sony TV. . .. 
Amiga to Amigo... 
Modulator Overhong Lead 23M/23F 
joystick Splitters... 
Automatic Mouse/Jaystick Coble 
joystick Extension lead 10ft. 
Printer Lead....... 

.£127 Alternative 
£187 Abernativ* 

Free delivery 

.£120 
£180 

Amiga 1 20Q/500/500+/600 
Commodore/Philips Monitors.... 
Stor/Citizen/Panatonlc Printers 

HP Deskjei Black Dual Capacity Cartridge 
HP Deikjei Black Refill. 
HP Deskjel 5000/560C Colour Cartridges 
HP Deskiel 500C, 560C Colour Refill 
Canon BU 10/200 Block ink Cartridges 
Canon ft] 10/200 Bfock ink Refill.. 
Citizen Project HC Colour .... 
Citizen Project HC Moitt—. 

Amiga Disk Drives [Amitefc, Sony} 
Amiga Mouse {lap quality}.. 
Internal Doves A500/A500+/A600/A1200 
TV Modulator |2 years warranty},... 
Deluxe Mouse Mat..,.. 
1000 Labels ....... 
3.51 Disk Head Cleaner..... 
Python IM Joystick... 
Maverick 1M Joystick......... 
__Add £2 for dativwy_ 

£49 99 
£11 50 

£34/£44 

£34 00 
.£ T .99 
.£899 

El 99 
.£8.75 
.,£10.99 

BUCK 
Anslrod QMP20QQ/3GGO 
Al»i»od [MAP4000 
Amiirod PCW 

02 56/0511/103500 
Amsrod 9512 
CiHma 1200/ 

ISFIO/SudtM/9 
Epson LQ 100 

Epsw \M>mm 
Epson lQ400/S00/9W/S50 

NKFwrtif R22QO 
SrtesMSP 1200/1600/2000 

BUCK 
PcnownH: KWl 123/1124/1140 .13 30 
FowwsictOtflOM/1160/90 £3 30 
sDrawrnc K.XP‘2123/2100 £4 00 
Sex tc 10/20/100 £2 90 
5tor LC200 £3.50 

Amilek Monitor 1084S 
Stor LC34ld/34j 

£1299 
£13 99 

£7 00 
£12 30 
£1250 

hwHwie 2135/2 3 23/21W 
Star LC10/20/100 
Star LC200 
SnxlC2410/2J200 

WITH TILT AND SWIVEL STAND 

Mkravitec 1438 
(free speakers.. £279,99 

Sharp TV/Monitor  .£164.99 

50 Capoctty 

100 Capacity 

100 Copacity Drawer £9 99 

80 Capacity Bom Bones. £9 99 

UU INTERNATIONAL OCLlViSY SERVICES - iifPOORDERS WELCOME + SURCHAJ 

BOOK V0UR MEW AMIGA 1200 

# i LOWEST PRICES 

. . RAPID DELIVERY 

SALES FREE CALL 0500 737 800 
SALES HELPLINE 0181 686 9973 / 0181 781 1551 

BEST SERVICE 

AMIGA A1200 PACKS 

GENLOCK 

INKJET CARTRIDGES & REFILLS DUST COVERS 

3.5" DELUXE 
LOCKABLE BOXES 

AIL PtKiS INCLUDE Ut t KlNEtt twins gthduat staled) Defcess .,e»i 3 leys tUR MJUHLU1D DULY] 
ADD tl.M M* NEXT DM DELIVERY (ill 01 MO CHEQUES Willi OMSK TD 

GREY-TRONICS LTD, UNIT 1015 WHITGIFT CENTRE, 
CROYDON, SURREY CRO 1UU 
0181 686 Mail otjet ptkei otJy FAX: 0181 686V974 

ill ofleti subied Id avuhobility £SQE Ptices foil Jeiails may change without notice Meuse alow 6 wotting Jays lot cheques lo [lea 



Life is full of mysteries and the Amiga is certainly no exception. Graeme Sandiford 

knows all about the quiet strength and willfulness of his "favourite" machine. So, send 
your queries to Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

SURFER DUDE 
(. I want to be a 1 Net-surfer*, but I have limited 

funds and need a cheap modem. Yep, you 

guessed it, what shat] [ buy (for about £100)? 

2, What is my local BBS (BhamJ? 

3, On the TV* they say their e-mail address is 

CompuServe whatever <& blah, blah, blah. Does 

this mean I can onh contact them on 

CompuServe or can I use my local BBS? 

4, Should I join CiX or CompuServe, as well 

as my local BBS? 1 only really need it for 

sending e-mails and sending receiving faxes 

(and for a bit of fun), 

5, What are the phone bills like (BT) 

compared with the local BBS and 

CiX/ CompuServe. Does it cost per minute or 

according to how much data you load? 

6, Can I put my owti stuff on the BBS or 

CiX Com puserve ? 

George 

Birmingham 

What? Another person trying to get on the Net. 

When will it all end -1 already get enough grief 

from my mum trying to get on all the nursing 

newsgroups? Well if you do insist unjoining the 

information superbighvrav, then the first thing 

you'll need to bear in mind is that faster is 

belter and nearly alwavs works out cheaper in 

the end- Faster modems usualk pay for their 

initial expense quite quickly through reduced 

phone bills. 

As it happens, we ll review the Harmony 

modern from Online PI) next issue. Not only 

does it operate at 2H.800 bps and supports the 

V.34 protocol, it also comes with a nice bundle 

of software to get you started in the world of 

commit! which is rare because most modems 

only come with PC? software. You might also like 

to check the box overleaf, explaining what vou 

need to get access to live Web. 

2,1 have no idea. 

If you are going to visit the World Wide Web sites in 

your Cyber travels, you'll need a fast modem. 

3. I’m afraid it is must unlikely that you'll be 

able to contact them through your local BBS. 

CompuServe offers both Internet access and e~ 

mail. The fact that CompuServe's name is in the 

address simply identifies them as the providers 

for the company. CIX also has an e-mail service 

as do all Internet providers - all can be used to 

send e-mail to anv address, 

4. Joining CIX or CompuServe as well as BBS is 

necessary if you want to connect to die Internet. 

CIX doesn't have as many Internet services, but 

if you simpiv want to send e-mails, you are 

probably better off subscribing to CIX, although 

manv BBSs also have Internet mail capability. 

5. A phone bill is a phone bill - the only 

difference is where you are calling. You may get 

charged for downloading files by the company 

as part of your subscription . For example, 

CompuServe offer a range of services, some of 

which cost more than the standard ones. 

6. Yes. ft is viewed as particularly bad form, 

especially on BBSs, to download stuff without 

uploading am thing (known as Trough ing*). 

This is understandable as they rely on people 

uploading things to keep them going - if no 

one uploads anything, there will be nothing to 

download. CIX and CompuServe also have file 

areas where you can upload Files and there are 

plenty of conferences to air your opinions. 

FUCKER FIXERS 
I have seen advertisements for a Flicker-fixer 

for the A40O0 from Power Computing, 

Does i Flicker-fixer double the scan rate of 

ail Amiga screens so that art SVGA monitor can 

be used? 

Do the programs run oblivious to what Is 

Continued overleaf 4 

Fix that flickering display with the AG A Flitker.fi xer 

for the A4000. reviewed! on page 95 of this issue. 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 

At Amiga Format 

we aim to answer as 

many questions as 

possible. Unlike some 

magaamesw we don't fust 

concentrate on our areas 

of expertise - 

we take on all your 

Amiga is involved). 

Here are a few tips on 

sending in questions: 

• Be concise, 

t Detail the actual problem as best as you can. 

• Describe the events that caused the problem, 

• Give full details of your equipment 

• Make sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by contacting 

the dealer from whom you bought the good , 

Bear these points in mind and fill in, photocopy, 

or copy the form below as best you can. 

Send your letters to Workbench, Amiga Format, 
30 Monmouth Street Bath, Avon BA1 2BW 

Your Amiga: 

0 A50Q o A500 Plus O A 600 

O AlOOO 0 A12Q0 O A1S0O 
A2000 0 A3 000 O A4Q00 

Kick start version: 

O 1-1 0 1.3 O 2.X O 3.X 

Workbench revision: 

O 1-2 1.3 0 1,3,2 
0 2.04/2,05 0 2.1 0 3-0 

Extra drive #1 ( 3.5in/5.25m) as DF: manufacturer: 

Extra drive #2 ( 3.5in/5 ,25in) as OF: manufacturer: 

Hard disk:__Mb as DM_ 

Manufacturer 

Extra RAM fitted - type, size (Mb) and 

manufacturer 

Details of other hardware: 



SPEED DEMON 
I have been thinking of buying an accelerator 
for my unexpanded A1200 and I have a few 
questions I hope you can help me with: 

1, Will TFX run smoothly on a 28MHz 020 
accelerator with 4Mb of Fast RAM, or would it 
need an 030 accelerator to get the best out of 
the game. Also, would TFX benefit from an FPU? 

2.1 use my A1200 mainly for word- 
processing work and playing games, plus a 
little graphics work and I was thinking of 
getting either an Apollo 1220 with 4Mb of 
Fast RAM or a Blizzard 1220/4 Turbo with a 
68882 PLCC type FPU, 25/33 MHz - which would 
you recommend? 

3. What is the difference between a 68881 
and a 68882 FPU and does it make a difference 
whether they are PGA or PLCC type? 

4.1 am also thinking of getting an IDE hard 
drive; what it the minimum memory you 
would recommend as I have limited funds. 1 
will need to put Workbench, Wordworth 2r 
Deluxe Paint IV AG A, TFX and Sim City 2000. 

Craig 
Berwick-Upon- TWeed 

1. Playing TFX with a 1220 2SMHz accelerator is 
quite smooth, although it is a lot smoother with an 
030 and a FPU. 

Yep you've guesssed it it's another question about 

TFX and A1200 accelerator cards. 

2. There is actually very little to choose between 
these two boards, they give si mi far performances 
and are about the same price. 

The Blizzard has better build-quality, but is a bit 
more expensive. If the Blizzard has an FPU and the 
Apollo does not, then you'il probably be better off 
with the Blizzard. 

3. 68B82 FPUs are faster than 688-81 units in much 
the same way that a 68020 is faster than a 68000. 

Essentially there is no difference between a PGA 
and a PLCC FPU - the performance is the same, it is 
just that they require different interfaces. 

The PGA has several pins that need to be 
inserted, while the PLCC has none and can be 
inserted straight into a socket. 

4. 2Mb should be enough to deal with most of the 
uses you've mentioned above, although the majority 
of boards at the moment are supplied as standard 
with 4Mb. 

If by memory you mean disk space (tsk), then 
you should be looking at a 250Mb drive at the least - 
you'll soon run out of space, believe me.. 

being done to their output or do 

incompatibility problems arise with games and 

poorly written programs? 

] have an expanded A1200 - would it be 

possible to design a box that plugged into the 

RGB port of my Amiga and doubled the scan 

rate of the picture and display it on a standard 

PC monitor? 

Could such a device run independently of 

the Amiga so that games would play (is that 

what a Flicker-fixer does?) - the electronics in 

the box would not interact with the Amiga, only 

affect the video signal once it left the machine? 

(And why can't it sell for £35?) 

Peter Tommies 

Manchester 

Funny you should mention this, we’ve reviewed 

the AGA Flicker-fixer this month (page 95). 

What you have said is essentially correct - it 

does double the scan rate of the output from 

the Amiga while de-interlacing it. Programs and 

games should work as before because the 

modes afforded by the board are those native to 

the Amiga, 

Most modes are simply by-passed and 

outputted with little or no modification.lt is 

indeed possible to create such a device, but it is 

unlikely in Lite extreme that £35 will even begin 

to pay for the development and production costs. 

SIMMPLY MARVELLOUS 
1 own an Amiga 4000/030. My user manual 

states that I can add 4Mb SIMMs (Fast RAM), 

Do you know if I can add 8Mb SIMMs? (i.e. will 

they be recognised and used as 8Mb SIMMs)? 

At present I have 2Mb chip and 16Mb Fast 

consisting of four 4Mb SIMMs, If 1 could add 

8Mb SIMMs I could achieve 32Mb Fast,,. wTould 

this work? 

David Plutnley 

Yes adding four 8Mb SIMMs will give you 32Mb 

of Fast RAM. However, it is not possible to mix 

and match SIMMs of different sizes. 

SERIAL LINKER 
1* I will hopefully, soon be acquiring a 

PowerMac 5300. It comes with a quad speed 

CD-ROM and hard drive etc. 

Although they're not my cup of tea. Gloom is, in my 
opinion, the best of the Amiga Doom clones. 

1 was wondering if I will be able to run a 

serial cable from one to the other, so that 1 can 

use the CD-ROM to get PD software. Will I be 

able to do this? 

If so what kind of hardware and/or 

software will 1 need? 

2,1 am still looking to expand my AI2GD. So I 

am wanting to get some more RAM, possibly an 

GETTING ON TO THE 
I remember the good ol1 days of 
communications technology, when nerds ruled 
and mentioning FTP sites to most people would 
get you a puzzled look. Now things have 
changed and just about everybody is into the 
Net and has their own e-mail address. There is 
someone to blame for this - the World Wide 
Web. The Web's GUI-based method of operating 
has made the Internet accessible to anyone 
who knows how to use a mouse. 

However, despite the ease-of-use of the 
Web, connecting your Amiga is seen as a little 
more complicated- In fact, getting your Amiga 
on-line is not really that complicated a task and 
the rewards for doing so are worthwhile. In 
order to give you an idea how easy it is, we're 
going to take you through the process and tell 
you what software and hardware you’ll need. 

The first thing you'll need is an Internet 
service provider One of the most popular 
service providers with Amiga-users is Demon 
Internet Services who can be contacted on 0181 

WORLD WIDE WEB 
349 0063. After opening an account with 
Demon you’ll obviously need a modem with 
which to connect your computer to the Internet. 

If you are going to be browsing the Web 
you'll need to get as fast a modem as possible 
as its graphical nature means that a great deal 
of data needs to be transferred - a 14,400 bps 
model should be considered the minimum, 
while a 20,300 is more desirable. 

On the software side, you'll need the 
AtniTCP and the programs that accompany it - 
this can be obtained from a PD library such as 
On-line PD who do a special ten-disk pack of 
Internet software that includes plenty of useful 
programs. You will also need a normal comms 
package to log on to Demon, obtain your IP 
address and set your password. 

Once that's done you can begin the 
installation of AtniTCP. The installation script 
will ask you questions about your computer, 
modem and yourself - so make sure you're 
clued up about your setup and read the scripts' 

Before you can go on-line, you'll need to install 

Am (TCP and provide it with your IP address. 

help text if you are confused. You'll also be 
asked for your POP - the place you dial to log on. 

To find your nearest POP, have a look at the 
list. Don't worry if the POP you want is not on 
the list of installers because you can change 
the number to be dialled by editing the file 
amitcp:db/dialscript. To find a POP near you, 



accelerator as well. I have my eye on maybe the 

Power Viper cards or any of the range of RAM 

Cards. I am looking to spend around £100-130 

to begin with. Help! 

3. 1 will be buying a new game in a few weeks - 

a Doom clone, because Fm addicted on my 

fnend’s machine. Now, 1 know the main 

contenders are Alien Breed Fears and Gloom 

so which do you think is going to be the best, 

(Please don't say you’ve just reviewed them all 

this month* what a fool 1 must look like). 

4, An idea For Escom-Gommodore-Amiga- 

Iniernational to use. They should sign up the 

PD programmers of utilities such as MagicWB 

and MUI to produce even better software, I use 

Super Dark and a little programme called ARq 

all the lime. The Amiga gave birth to PD, I 

think it's about time that PD brought the Amiga 

back from the edge. 

Alex Williams 

Herts 

1, Indeed you can connect an Amiga and a Mac 

via the serial ports using a null-modem cable. 

However, this will need to be done through 

communications software since there are no 

Mac-to-Amiga networking packages liiat we are 

aware of. 

This will not enable you to access drives 

connected to either machine, as with programs 

like Parmt and SenieL You will be able to access 

Amiga CD-ROM on your Mac and then transfer 

them through die serial link. 

2* Vm afraid it's a bit hard for me to advise what 

board you should get since I’ve no idea wrhar 

you'll be using your machine for. 

The best Lliing you can do is have a look 

through the ads in Amiga Format and try to find 

a board that meets your needs best for the least 

amount of money. 

if you intend to do a lot of graphics work or 

play processor-intensive games then l vote for 

an accelerator. 

3. I’m afraid games are not my field of 

expertise, but for my money - bearing in mind 

Here's an example of a Magic Workbench backdrop. 

You should have no trouble using it if it's an IFF. 

that my opinions are not necessarily those of 

the magazine - Gloom seems the best of those 

I've seen. 

4, Er, yes. 

IT'S MAGIC 
I have an AI200, with a printer and 420Mb IDE 

hard drive, I have just purchased MagicWB and 

its Icon Archives, It's a brilliant package and 

Pve already begun to update my WB. 

The problem I got was when trying to load 

in the backdrop Sys: PrefpattemsMarble- 

classic, I got an error message saying that the 

'file does not contain graphics', but it does 

since Fve loaded it into DFaint IC. I have had 

die same problem with other images (all 

filetvpe 1LBM). 

My other problem is concerned with the 

icon archives, they are all Jha, and did not 

come with an unpacker. Fve tried DOpu$\r4's 

extractor, but it doesn't work. Any ideas? 

Daind Corbett 

West Midlands 

That is a bit bizarre, the images are intended 

for use with Workbench, but you might want to 

check you still have the JFFPar.se.library' on your 

hard disk, Jf this doesn't help, check that your 

DataTypes are okay - there should be a 

datatype .library; an IFF DalaType in your 

DevsiDataTypes/ directory and in 

Creating a PC partition is not for the faint-hearted, 
but it is not as difficult as most people fear 

Wo rkhe n c h: c lasses/ DataTypes. 

LHA files are actually file archives, which is 

essentially several files compressed in size into a 

single file. While in this state they are highly 

compact, but can't be used as usual as with files 

that have been packed. 

To use these files you will need to de¬ 

archive them using the arc hiring program LHA. 

It can be obtained from any PD library and is 

an incredibly useful program to have around. 

PARTITION BLUES 
I have been using PC Task version 3 for some 

time, but have always had it set up using a hard 

disk file rather than making a partition on my 

HD especially For it- However, after reading 

Roger Denby's review in AF74 where he said 

that the emulation works much speedier from a 

partition I was very tempted to produce such a 

partition on my HD. The only problem is that I 

haven’t got a due where to start. 

Actually that isn't completely true, but I 

don't fancy tinkering with something that Fm 

not completely sure about and I feel that the 

manual is a bit too vague for me in this area. 

For instance in section 5.6 the manual 

suggests changing the HD’s DOS type. 

Considering I wouldn't know a DOS type from 

a hole In the ground, I thought 1 had better 

hang fire! 

Conti nued overleaf # 

This colourful image illustrates why there is a need 

for a fast modem when browsing the Web. 

Help Amiga Format get ahead in the Futurenet 

access charts - visit http://www.fvtureriet-CO.iik* 

There's plenty of Internet software available for 

the Amiga - even Opus 5 is getting in on the act. 

have a look at the list at the end of this 
month's Workbench (page 113). 

Right now we've sorted ArniTCP out the 
next thing we need is a Web^bnowser. At the 
moment the most popular one i$ AMosatc, but 
others are being developed. AMosak requires 
at least an 2.04 machine, but an AGA machine 

with a minimum of 2Mb of RAM and a hard 
disk are recommended. 

If yog wish to view pictures, you’ll also 
need to install the ZGIF DataType. Using the 

program is dead simple - just link up and point 
and click your way around the Web. It is also 
possible to use AMosaic to log on to FTP sites 

and read articles from newsgroups. However, it 
is recommended that you also get specialist 
software for these tasks and there is no 
shortage of new programs coming out - there 
is even a FTP module for Directory Opus 5.1T on 
this month's Subscribers' Superdisk. Well that's 
it - so what are you waiting for, get on-line! 



# Therefore, would it be possible For you to 

advise me on how this should be achieved, with 

the minimum of trips to the smallest room in 

the house! I have included as much information 

(on the back of this sheet) as 1 can think of on 

my setup and 1 was planning on mounting a 

partition 50Mb in size- 

Mike Malone 

Manchester 

You'll be pleased to know that, while 

complicated, formatting a PC partition is noL as 

difficult as you might think. Although there 

really isn't space to go into the whole process, 1 

will explain the difference between creating 

AmigaDOS and MS-DOS partitions. 

You actually touched on the main 

difference - that of setting the correct DOS 

type. To do this you have to use HDTooLBox or 

similar (the software that you'll be using to 

repartition your drive). After running 

HDTooLBox click on partition drive - this will 

bring up another window that will enable you 

to specify die size and number of partitions you 

want for die selected drive. 

Clicking on the advanced options button 

will bring up several new options; among these 

you'll find twro for altering the rile system to lie 

used on the new partition. The button you 

need to select is Add/Update,. ., this will take 

you to yet another screen. There are three 

buttons on this screen; you need to click on the 

first one - Add New File System. 

If you already have Cross DOS up and 

running, you should be able to type in 

Lxrossdosfilesytem and pressing return. 

Another requester will then appear asking for 

the DOS type for the filing system; enter 

0x4d534800- the figure in the manual - and 

click on OK- 

You should now continue as you normally 

do when creating a partition, but bear in mind 

Lhat you will need to mount and format the 

drive if you want to access it from AmigaDOS, 

The PCTask manual has a mountlist that you 

can copy or you can use Lhe milky 

PCTCross At on n (supplied with PCTask. 

SUBS' DISK WOES 
My problem is the Subscribers Superdisk 75 

which will not extract to RAM;, giving the 

fallowing message: “This version of LZX 

requires at least 53020, Please use the special 

68000 version of LZX**. 

I am sure that the disk is working properly, 

but evidently I am not! 

Equipment used; poor little A600, WB2.0, 

A couple of Subs disks have caused problems, but that 
is all fixed now. This HID object is on this month's disk. 

The Workbench 1+ commodity FKey can be used to 

assign a variety of functions to your Function keys. 

1Mb trapdoor memory, (2Mb overall). Please 

make any advice very clear, because 1 am an 

elderly newcomer to things computing and still 

approach the machine with trepidation. Many 

thanks for any help you can give - I’ll quite 

understand if you are unable to answer letters. 

John Sartoriks 

Wirral 

1 do not know how to insert the key sequence in 

the string gadget, 1 have tried pressing the ’Alt’ 

key and then the 4Fl’ keyT but nothing appears- I 

would like, if possible, a dummies1 guide to 

using the *Fkey’ commodity'. 

2. 1 have recently got mv hands on some MS- 

DOS disks that were used by my girlfriend at 

university. 1 had no problem using the "Cross 

DOS’ commodity to read the files, but 1 would 

like to knowr if it is possible to format these 

disks to standard AmigaDOS disks, 

3, I recently became a subscriber and AF74 

was my first issue. On the Subscriber Superdisk 

there was the ‘Angel Imagine Object'. I have no 

problems loading this into Imagine and I copied 

all the files to my hard drive* 

The problem arises when I try to render the 

project - Imagine starts to load the objects and 

then a requester appears asking me to insert the 

disk *ModelsDisk2 ”. I have tried reapplying the 

brush maps to the object in the Attributes 

requester, but this does not solve the problem. 

Neil Conner 

Northumberland 

I'm afraid your trust is quite misplaced, as I'll 

have to come clean and admit that I made a 

goof with the Subscribers' disk 75, 

Unfortunately, just before the deadline for 

the 75 disk it was decided to go with the LZX 

archiving system rather than LHA* In my haste 

to meet the deadline, l included the version of 

LZX that I use on my machine, forgetting that 

it was the 68020+ version, resulting in the 

problems experienced by A500 and AdOO-users- 

Sadly, due Lhe Lime-difference of printing 

lhe magazine and the next Subscribers' disk 

deadline I was not aware of my error until disk 

number 76 had already gone. 

Right, enough of the pathetic excuses, the 

good news is that issue 77’s disk is fine and 

should work with all machines. In the 

meantime, to fix your disks you can copy the 

version used on disk 72a, To do so, insert the 

disk and type the following line while in Shell; 

copy AF72a;LZX to Suhs75:e 

For subs disk 76 simply replace 75 with 76. 

The disk should now wrork properly with 

68600 Ami gas. 

FKEY DILEMMA 
1. I have tried using the 4FKey’ option in 

Workbench 3.0. The FKey window appears, but 

1. The FKey is a great commodity dial is often 

over-looked in favour of PD programs that do 

similar things. Unfortunately, though, it is 

limited to use with the Amiga's standard 

Function keys ~ FI0 to F10. 

This means that you can only assign actions 

to Function keys and those combined with 

pressing Shift. To enter a key, you simply need 

to type in its number; for example <JF* “I”. 

You should then be able to assign several 

Functions to the keys, including several window 

and screen options, inserting commonly used 

text strings, running programs and executing 

ARexx scripts. 

2. Neil, f hope you don’t intend to format over 

any lovingly-typed letters - you unfeeling brute! 

Although it goes against my principals as a 

caring man of the 60s, I'll tell you howr. When a 

PC disk is inserted, a second disk icon labelled 

DFfl;??? or DFO??? will appear, simply click on 

this and choose format from the icon menu, 

3. That sounds a little odd - if you've copied 

the textures to a different directory and 

changed the path accordingly in the Attributes 

requester you should have no problems. I 

suspect that you may be in Group mode instead 

of Object mode - to switch to Object mode, 

press (right-Amtga) (keypad 2), 

A POP NEAR YOU ... 
Birmingham 0121 275 4848 Liverpool 0151 210 4848 
Bradford 01274 75 5066 London 0181 343 4848 
Bristol 01179 81 4848 London 0181 338 4848 
Cambridge 01223 57 6010 Luton 01582 64 4848 
Cardiff 01222 27 4848 Manchester 0161 385 4848 
Coventry 01203 28 4848 Newcastle 0191 247 4848 
Edinburgh 0131 552 8883 Nottingham 0115 954 4848 
Gloucester 01452 35 4848 Preston 01772 48 4848 
Hull 01482 49 5580 Reading 01734 28 4848 
Isle Of Wight 01983 52 3306 Saffron Walden 01799 50 6010 
Leeds 0113 298 4848 Sheffield 0114 238 4848 
Leicester 0116 290 4848 Wolverhampton 01902 46 4848 



& Educational orders Lowest Priced Top Quality Products 
welcome Including Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners, Disks, Etc 

Trade enquiries 
welcome 

Printer Ribbons - Ring for Ribbons Not listed 
BIACK I off It 5± Ilk BI.ACK 1 off Z* k ilk BLACK I off 2± Z* w± 

Am strati DMP 2000/3000 2.80 2.65 245 2-25 Epson FX/MX/RX90/FX/LX800 290 2-75 2.55 2-35 Star LC300 3.00 285 265 2 45 
Ams-trad DMP 4D00 366 351 3.31 3-11 Epson FX,1'MX-RX100/FX/MX1 (XW 3.36 3-21 301 2-61 Star LC24-10/20/200 2-H6 271 2 51 2-31 
Amstrad LQ5000 6- tO 595 5.75 3-55 Epson LX80/S6/9O 2.12 197 177 1 67 Star ND/NUNF/NXIO. MB24-I0 3-85 3-76 3-50 3-30 

Ana trad PCWa25fi,lQ3500 Fab 2'65 2.70 2.50 2-30 Fujitsu DL3300,''3400I DX2200 3"5 3-60 3.40 3^20 Taxon Kaga KPfllO/815/910/915 
CVLyi/R 

3 14 2-99 2'T9 2-59 

Amstrad PCW825S/LQ3500 M/S 357 342 322 3-02 IBM 4207/4212 Proprinter X24 3.8fl 3-73 353 3-33 
Arris.trad FCW9512 Fabric 33B 323 3-U3 2-S3 Manneimann Tally 80/61 3.90 3-75 3S5 3-35 Citizen 224,240, Swift 24/9 1195 11-80 11.60 11-20 
Artist rad PCW9512 M/Strlke 2-60 2-45 225 2-05 NEC Ptnwrller P220CI/P2* 340 2-m 2-68 2-48 Com mndow MPS1900/1550 9-36 9 23 903 863 

Brother MlOOMflMrt 109/1209 396 3-75 355 3-35 OKI MUk2/|K3/l92/IM/IS5 317 3-02 282 2 62 Panasonic KXP2J WZ124/2180 10-63 10-48 10 28 9-88 

BroLhei Mim«/l®4Ul92C 4-es 4-73 453 433 OKI ML3C2O/32I/3S0/390/39I 332 317 297 2-77 Star LC 10/20/100 
Star LC200 

r-dj_inf«uwn 

6-00 
9.78 

5-85 
9.63 
9-48 

5'65 
943 
9-28 

5-25 
9.03 
8-88 

Citizen 120D/L5P10/5wLft24/& 2hBS 2-70 2.50 2-30 Panasonic KXP1123/1124/1 HO 3-46 331 311 291 
Commodore MPS \ 220/1230 4-50 4-3$ 4 15 3^95 Panasonic KXP 1 OHO/1180/90 2-H9 274 254 234 Toners Commodore MPS l SOO/15M 6-75 6-66 6.40 6.20 Panasonic KXP 3 524/1540/1624 4-55 4-40 4-20 4-00 
Epflon LQim 4-10 3-95 3.75 355 Panasonic KXP2123/2124/2180 4-95 4-ao 4-60 4-40 HP Laserlet 11/16 Toner Cartrldg!- 44-51 each 
Epson L02b0/40d/500/a00/850 345 330 310 2-90 Spiktoshji SL90/92/95/96 5 70 5-55 535 5T5 HP LaserJet IIP/HTP Toner Cartridge 59.03 each 
F,pion U}vm; 1050/1070/1170 4 ID 395 3.75 3-55 Star LC10/20/100 2-29 2 14 L ■94 1-84 Ring For Tonem Not Listed 

Inkfet, Cartridges & Refills 
Caium BMQ/20 Camktae 
Commodore MPS1270 fun ridge 
Epson Stylus 
HP DifskKt C*rlFkt#t (Double Cap.) 
HP De*li|el Tricolour Cartridge 
HP Ttilitk|ci;Qulct|i<'l Cutilduf 

17-Meac-h 
L2-13 each 
12-99 each 
24 24 each 
28-89 each 
12-13 each 

HP De*Sf|;ef Tri-Colour Cartridge Reiill 
(efiOUgh Ink (or S neHUa of each colour) 

16-00 each 

met Refill* (Twin Packs - 40ml fek) tar; 
Carntn BJ-l0tf0/2Q0, E5J30U. HP Dealtjet eic 

Avallabk In Black, Cyan, Ma^en!*, Yellow, Red, Blue, Brown, 
Light Cr«ii. Dark Own and Gold 

Ring For InLjets £ Refills Not I i slid 

Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices 

3t1 Disks. Disk Boxes & CD Drawers 
Top Quality Bulk Branded 

mm DS/HD DS/DP DS/HD 

10 Disks £5 £6 £6 £8 
25 Disks £10 £11 — - 

50 Disks £16 £18 £21 £24 
100 Disks £20 £33 £38 £46 
250 Disks £65 £76 £80 £110 
500 Disks £125 £148 £170 £210 
Preformatted (MS-DOS) Bulk disks available at 2p extra/dLak, 
All Disks Certified 100% ERROR FREE and INCLUDE FREE Labels 

r Normal Deliver* FREE. 
GUARANTEED Next Day Delivery (not N. Ireland) 

available,, (or all products at £5-59 

ljx kahh J “ Disk Boxes 

TOO Capacity 55-99 

50 Capacity £4 99 
with orders of £10+ 

Lockable 3:" Disk Drawers 

200 Capacitv S15 &9 
100 Capacity £13-99 

3:’' 10 Capacity Boxes gl SO 
3/p 6 Capacity Wallets £3-99 

Lockable CD Drawers 
30 Capacity $10-93 

Joysticks, Mice & Trackballs 
Special Low Prices (Limited Period Only} 

ioiDulckshct Joysticks ti ir Annan.. Atrari SY 

Apache 1 689 Python IM 8-89 
Aviator 1 25 99 Starfighter 1 8-49 
Intruder I 22-99 Turbo H 849 
Maverick IM 12-49 

Mice & Trackballs (or Amiga; Atari ST 
Mouse 11*99 Trackball 2399 

Paper & Address Labels 
2000 Sheet* IFxSr.&O gram, lb™-22 99 

Mlero Perioral ed, Urtlng Paper 2* boxes - (7 99 

Son Siogte Sheets A4, fW gram. Laser \ pack - 9-99 

Paper (suitable lor inkjet printers I £+ packs - 6-R9 

Tractor Feed Address labels. SDQ- 449 

I across width, 36" X 1HXMJ- 749 

Miscellaneous items 
100 single Colour 3!" Disk labels 1-99 
1000 Single Colour 3f Disk Labels 8 99 
lOOfi Multi-Colour 3T Disk Labels 9-99 
1000 Wh 1 te Tractor Feed 3f Disk Label* 10 99 
V Disk Cleaning Kit 2 99 
Parallel Printer Coble (3 8m) 3 99 
Mouse Mat 6 nttn Thick - 2 99, 8 men Thick * 3-99 
Mouse House 2-99 
2 Piece Un 1 versal Printer Stand 5-99 

Optical Glass Screen Filter 16-99 
Amiga Mouse/Joystick Switch 9-99 
Mini Stereo Speakers 5-99 

Dust Covers 
CPU & Monitor 6 49 Atari ST 3 99 
Monitor 4 99 Amiga 500 3-99 
80Column Printer 3 99 Amiga 600 3-99 
PC Keyboard 3-99 Amiga 1200 3 99 

c 
All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 171%) & FREE UK Delivery ] 

01543 250377 Ring us or send cheques to: 01543 250377 
Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 379, Owl House, 

5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS14 9SE VISA 

. 

minmcm,? ascrewdkivsr or TRIL0G If. 
■■■ LEEDS ft BRADFORD W1 nr WHILE G WMT - FOR FUSS 

THING YOU nUD: INCLUDED 
' 

* Only SPECIALLY SELECTED Latest very low profile 

. IDE hard drives used. 
* Partioned & formatted to Commodore's spec 

* Full Workbench installed 
* Connecting cables included 
■ No mods to case or floppy drive needed 
* Comprehensive fitting instudions. 

* Re-formatting software & instructions 
* 12 Months warranty 

NOT LOCAL & WORRIED ABOUT FITTING IT YOURSELF 7 
Them tel us do it for you rf you onnol call in to either shop 
Just £15 axtra to cover carnage cotta ONLY £15* 
* Ensured pickup of your Amiga 
* Fitting by our expenanced Techniclatna 

* Return carnage by overnight Insured earner 
3-4DAY TURNARAQUND 'UK mainland only, 

• 170MEG only £129.99 
•270MEG only £139.99 
•420MEG only £159.99 
• 540MEG only £179.99 
• 630MEG only £189.99 
• 850MEG only £209.99 
• 1.2GIG only £249.99 

SPECIAL OFFER 
4MEG A1200 UPGRADE ONLY £160 WHEN 

PURCHASED WITH ANY HARD DRIVE 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
AMITEK FUSION GENLOCK great value now just £98 99 

AMITEK EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE - m* allawgas ES8 99 

AMITEK A500/500+ TV MODULATOR £33 99 

EXCHANGE REFURBISHED TV MODULATOR £20 99 

PLEASE SEND YOUR OLD MODULATOR WITH PAYMENT 

A50G/500+INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE REPLACEMENT £39 99 

A60C2I20CMNTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE REPLACEMENT £39 99 

A500I6WV1200 POWER PACK £39 99 

MEGA MOUSE 40DDPI FOR any ai*sa £14,99 

BUDGET REPLACEMENT MOUSE cos any mica £1299 

3 5 • 2 5 IDE ADAPTOR & DRIVE CABLE FOR A1200 £2299 

2 S - 2 5 IDE DRIVE CABLE FOR A600 & 1200 £9 99 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
4MEG A1200 RAM EXPANSION WITH CLOCK. 68062 SOCKET only £175 

AIWA ACD300 CO PLAYER duamteed hum sea wteMfaCe. voujne cotthol, 
Features haws psu, cd yranskwt buttons, headphone socket. Use as Standalone 
Do platen oa with A600/1200 via Sdwrsel Iwiwace. - £166 
AIWA CD PLAYER + SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE * SPECIAL PRICE * £225 

SQUIRREL PCMCIA SCSI-2 INTERFACE FORAHXV1200 £64 

MICROVITEC AUTOSCAN hirescolow MONITOR inc lead £289 

PHILIPS CM0833 COLOUR STEREO MONITOR indeed £209 

PENPAL WORDPROC ESS OR for all Amgas £34 
AMINETSET1 £25 
PHILIPS CMS833 COLOUR STEREO MONITOR £209 

CITIZEN ABC 24 COLOUR PRINTER inclining Amiga drivers & cable £159 

am m ii 

THE A1200 IS BACK ! 
A1200 MAGIC PACK 

with FREE 
CHAOS PACK & JOYSTICK 
Includes: 
• A1200 with 2meg rvnr Mouse. Power pock etc 

■ Wordwcrth 4 SE - Digit! Ditistora 
4 Turbo Calc 3.6 * Digital Organiser 
■ PtftOfttl Pilnt 6.4 * Photogenlca 1.25E 
• Wbirz ■ Pinball Hama, 

■ AMIGA JOYSTICK 
■ Chaos Engine * Pinball Fantasies 

• Hick Faldo's Golf * Syndicate 
ALL FOR Just £399 

OPTIONAL 4 MEG UPGRADE justE 160 extra 

170MEG HARO DRIVE VERSION £499 

Include* laftwan it above +Scala MM 100 

Open S-6 
■Hl-ftl, 
5-4.3D Sat. 

All dilV6t siicri quoted art approximate unformatted siJta, i vary slighly dopendihq upo" FITTtNC AHV WZE OF ORIVt IN VALID AITS YOUR rOWMClOOkF 

WARRANTY - for Kxlcwfcd. *iTnnti i« chcdt with i Ifc w^iurtinf - thev wilt usually CmHimie W COW jirti thd muchim; iincc wc towr Ihe drive (for 12jrniftlhj |i INSURED CaftfttAGE £5 ® Chremighl va^st tim*r 

tfBtwwy£7S0lS«Mli6hhiqhividi-plerne Uto* 2tliysj Smielwtrir£12 ■ ptei*eemM» PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

BRADFORD 01274 - 691115 
FAX 01274 600150 

TRILOGIC 
UNIT 1 

253 NEW WORKS RO 

BRADFORD. BD12 OQP 

LEEDS 0113 - 2350091 
FAX 0113 235070Z 

TRILOGIC 

YORK TOWERS 

181 YORK RD 

LEEDS LS9 6TA 

Open 10 - $ eon 
-fri, ?-5 Set, 



With (Ns 
uolnterruptabl* m 
power supply 
unil your system i$ 
lolally protected from 
massive data loss, due to 
mains power (minre or 
voltage surges end spikes. *" 
If mains power is lost the SMART UPS 500 
will automatically switch to standby power 
Within milliseconds enabling your system 
to continue unaffected. A wirn me Amiga Witter Urapn ic t anset you can The Gen Itlier fits In the serial port of your Amiga 

streamline ihe operation of meal graphic or CAD programs. sottfSOtri/EOQ 
A The Gemtiper Graphic Tahlet utilises M»*t technology teyiaw/1 WG/2000 and -cMilita" whh mous* 
offer up lo 10CHQ dpi resol ulicn ai the tip of a atylui. A Unlike a mouse. the tablet gl vee absolute co- 
A Complete <r*r digitizing area plus super accural* ityl^i™,,* B^thll( tr.cklrvg and menu selection* are 
combine io enable test. sec urate and easy c antrol, possible from (he lablel face 
A Works by mouse emulation" So the GenlUttr will work A A pTeS5lJrts S(m*|tlv* Switch built Into the stylus Up 
wilh most packages where mouse Input is the usual «tiu*tes the Tablet overriding the normal mouse 
melhod-Delui'i Paint. Pholon Paint. CAD Packages, etc. )npirt_ Wh&r> y0u aTe not uainq the Tablet, you have 
A Supplied with template for Detuve Pelnt. normal mouM co„lrt>l 

The SMART UPS 300 has both LED and 
audible alarm lo indicate lhal (he mains 
has failed, alerting (he user to enable a 
shut down as required. Because many 
system tenures are caused by mains 
fluctuation and not always mains I allure 
IheSMART UPS 300 also has EMI and RFI 
noise filters to deliver super clean power. graphics/tex! Into your Amiga 

50W500+/6GW1200h StKWSTOQ,. 
A Includes hard disk transfer lo run under 
Workbench. 
A Adjustable switches for brighlnest/ contrast 
levels. 
A Genlscan give* you I he ability to scan 
images. text or graphics & even offers 200 Dpi 
Dual Scan Mod*.. 
a Scan Grey Software included to convert half 
tone Images to true Grey scales, Includes A 
editing, zoom & processing tealures. 
a Save Images In suitable format for moat ■ 
leading packages including PHOTON PAINT, 1 
DELUXE PAINT, etc. ^ 
A View window and position control panel, 
A Powerful partner lor DTP that allows lor cut 
4 paste editing ol Images etc. 

For data 
security 

NEW LOW 
PRICK 

h Low cost Midi 
interlace. ” 

k Midi In, Midi Out and Midi Thru. 
k opto Isolated. 
k Compact design. 

TURBO FIRE 
SLOW MO & AUTOFIRE 
8 WAY SUPERSWITCH. THE BEST SELLING MIDI 

INTERFACE FOR THE AMIGA 
A Full specification Midi In, Midi Thru 

and Three Midi out sockets. 

a Stylish case to 
match Amiga 
colours 

a Fully Opto , f/^1 

Isolated. 

a Compatible MKS3I \ f ^ 

Amiga 500/ S0OPLUB 
Amiga SO0/1200.'; Explore the 

data hidden 
on Credit 
Cards1 
Debit Cards, . 

& Membership Cards eu3. 
Simply swipe your card and read the contents 
Reads tracks \,2 and 3 
Plugs into your Amiga Joystick Port, 

2 BUHONS 

EACH WITH 

SPEED 

CONTROL 

PERFECT .4 
FOR REAL \2 

ARCADE ^ 

STYLE GAMES 

A. Switch Mod* 
Electron Ic System. 
A 4 J Amp Output, 
A Cool Running. 
A 13 Amp UK 
approved mains plug 

Complex 

sy&tigg 

A low price real time video frame 
grabber for the A50Q 
Save images as Raw or IFF 
Mono digitizing at 
an affordable 
price 

Goliath la a direct power Supply replacement with a difference! If you have an Amiga with a large 
hard rive, e*lra memory, accelerator board or indeed any powerful add-on then a standard Amiga 
power supply Just cannot cope. The Golliath packs more power than you can possibly need. 

A Fan cooled. a OiVOH swllch. 
A Heavy duty case. a 13 Amp uk approved mains lead. 
A Switch mod* electronic System, A Direct plug-in replacement. 
A Full 200 wait output a Also available for ed 32. 

3 tim&® thief 
power ©f fi 
Btandfgfg ij 

power suppl 
IDEAL FOR DTP etc 

SYNCRO EXPRESS is 3 sophisticated hardware arid software package that works by directly 

controlling your second drive as a slave device ignoring the Amiga s own disk drive controller 

This way SYNCRO EXPRESS delivers power to backup programs.when other backup 

A The most powerful disk backup system over a Menu driven selection Of Starttend V; 

conceived track, Upto 95 tracks. Mf 
A Very simple to use requires no user Interface a Totally transparent" hardware 
a Powerful SYNCRO MODE" actually switches out automatically when no! vM 
synchronises your drives to achieve even greater in use. 
backup power! 

For ASQO/PQQ/l2( 

It I* illegal ta make copies, even for your own use, ot copyright material, without the given 
permission ol the copyright owner, or the licensee thereof. WARNING 198© COPYRIGHT ACT 

HI01782 744707 
/ / buying direct from the 

£ manufacturer means both low 
prices and a service second to none 

FAX 01782 744292 

FFtee PC INSTALLATION PACK 
(f YOU BUY A GENIUS TABLET SYSTEM FOR YOUR AMIGA YOU WILL 
ALSO RECEIVE SOFTWARE AND MANUALS FOR INSTALLATION ON 

A PC ABSOLUTELY FHEEJ 

| NEW 

LOW 
PRICE 

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR DISK BACKUP PROBLEM 

Ifl Wifi . Li 



Here at Date I 
w# have 

been A 

designing I 
exciting 

computer H 

peripherals! 

Jor over ™ 
■0 years 

dealing direct with the 
iTtanufacturer you can 
ibe sure we otter 

the latest 
AW products at 

k the keenest 
prices. 

Our sales and 
technical staff will 

• be pleased to advise 
l you and we will deliver 
i your order to your door 
K within days. 

Why not give us a try. 

YOUR AMIGA HI-FI STEREO SOUND. WHY 
PLAY THIS THROUGH A SMALL TV SPEAKER 

WHEN YOU CAN HAVE FANTASTIC HEAD- 
BAMGINGLY GLORIOUS ARCADE STEREO? 

SAMPLING ^ 
AT A NEW 

LOW 
PRICE 

A Full 6 Sit Sound 
Sampling System. 

For A50Q/1S50/2000/12D0. v % 

A Fils into Printer Port, 

A Complete Hardware/Software 

package Including Sound Sampler 

This tpeoai SATURN wewiftg card oonneas your D2MAC 
& VlDEOCftVPT decoder directly to your AMIGA' 
By usafiHj ine special sohware provided you can view gptp 
& new saletete slalom lor FREE - induding FlLtoNFT 

PLUS 
Also suppled wflh software for TV EUROTlCA ( Euiekiai 
f 1 Vkteocrypl) 

Because the System IS AMIGA software based you can 
update SAmpty Unlike viewing cards which can be bough!. 
there i$ no need id return a card lor upgrade 

Connects to serial pent of AMIGA. Monflo* mode displays 
£ logs incwTwig data 
Now you can buy a complete upgradeable 
System for less than you would expect AQ^j^ "E| 
to pay fc f a_ - E 

emmKm 

a Top quality 
external 3 5*. 

a Quiet operation. 
a Small footprrnr slimline design. 
a Built-In anil-tuck feature. 
A Daisy chainabfe via thru port. 

a No need for external P$U. 

a INTERNAL 

MIDI CARO FOR 
A 2000/1500/3000 ^ 

A Full feature Midi Interlace - 

Midi In. Midi Thru and Three 

Midi out sockets 

A Opto Isolated. 

* Quality Chinon 
Mechanism . V 

* Features special £ 
eject button. ” 

A Quiet operation. 

A Includes mounting pillars. 

A Comprehensive instruction manual. 

Amiga 5M/500euiS] 

ACTION LINE I* «w bc^«t md hast B£5 yrtJ Owr 10 066 et 4*^ 
sharnwartf, ImjgM^ehjrt, juh«fS*. Large AMIGA only ir* 
AJlepwiste^FAST 

SUBSCRIPTION & VIEW NUMBER 

01782 744199 

;$A 0891 516353 
No subscription- Just pay lor the call' 

FOR THE AMIGA 

NOW PLAY YOUR FAVOURITE 
GAMES TO DESTRUCTION! 

w ACTION REPLAY GIVES YOU THE POWER TO 
FREEZE ANY PROGRAM AND TAKE TOTAL CONTROL! 

Save the entire program in memory to disk. The saved program will reload 
and run From the point where it was frozen. Perfect for backup & game 
save option. 

Game trainer feature gives you the power to find cheats within any game. 
Infinite LIVES. ENERGY, LEVELS etc. Ultimate GAME BUSTING POWER > 

Screen Grabber option lets you freeze and save screen to disk. Pictures 
saved in IFF formal suitable for all leading graphics packages. 

Powerful monitor functions give you all the tools to freeze and hack the 
program in memory. Full 66020 assembler/disassembler. Breakpoint 
& trace- single step commands Remember that ACTION REPLAY lets you 
view the program in itfs frozen state- no other toolkit can offer this feature. 

Powerful hardware features custom logic and on-board scratch ram so 
No AMIGA MEMORY tS USED. 

Works with up to S megs of Amiga HAM! I . - - 

Very simple to instate Just plug into A1200 trapdoor. 

24hr Mail Order Hotline 

1540/2000 POWER SUPPLY 

TURN VOUR AMIGA INTO A 02 MAC 
VIEWING CARD 

O' GOV AN ROAO. 
FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. 

FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT. 

ST4 2RS. ENGLAND 

01782 744707 

S BIT SOUNDSAi APLER 

£19.99 A£I 

REPLACI 
DISK E 

EMiHT 
IR8V1 

£49.99 

Li 
action 

LINE 

• L J 



Darren Irvine takes a 
look at the Internet 

Gophers and their 

useful friend Veronica. 

E-mail us on... 
amformat@futurenet.co.ub 
Please make sure you mark (h* relevant subject In 
the subject line {Letters tf> the Editor. Workbench. 

Backstage etc.). 

Know 
ttAll 

Downloading a file using Gopher is 

as simple as clicking on it waiting a 
while and choosing where to save it. 

amqs^k can be used to present a 

slightly more user-friendly interface 
to Gopher. If you use the World Wide Web, you 

may have come across pages that 

look unusual and have the word 

“GOPHER://" at the start of their 

URL, instead of the usual “HTTP://". 

RUMOUR MILL 
After last month's (now seemingly correct) rumour 
concerning the Juggler Web browser, browsers seem to be 
sprouting like sprouty things on a fresh spring morning. As 
well as the next version of AMo&aic, and the 
aforementioned Juggler. browsers such as IBmwse (cringe), 
Webtink, and the bixarrely named P'Jdmi are also apparently 
under development. 

Which of these proves to be the best for end-users is a 
matter of considerably heated debate on Usenet at the 
moment with the chief consideration seeming to be which 
of the programmers involved is the biggest git Also, 
apparently, if you think IBrowse is going to be any good 
then you're a "pathetic sheep". 

What has happened when you see 

this Ls that your browser has been 

diverted off the Web into what is known 

as “Gopherspace* - the area of die 

Internet inhabited by Gophers (and 

Veronica too - but more of that later). 

But what exactly are these Gophers, and 

how can you make the best use of them? 

WHAT EXACTLY IS A 
GOPHER 
Gopher is a tool invented at the 

University of Minnesota and was 

designed to help organise some of the 

clutter i hat exists on computer systems. 

Instead of having to poke around 

hopefully, using nasty 1970s style tools 

like FTP. Gopher organises things into 

nice, hierarchical menus that can be 

easily navigated. 

Gopher works on the time- 

honoured Internet method of 

Client-Server computing - where one 

computer system acts as the server and 

dishes out information when requested 

and the other acts as a client for this 

information and presents it in a user- 

friendly manner (at least in theory). 

There are thousands of Gopher 

servers world-wide, but, thankfully, since 

most of them know about all the rest, 

navigating round various Gopher sites is 

almost as seamless as using the Web. 

Some Gopher clients require the 

user to type in the option from each 

menu that is required and others, 

such as those available to you as an 

Amiga-user, operate in the usual point- 

and-click manner. 

Additionally, Gopher has a search 

system called Veronica which enables 

you to quickly and easily perform 

searches on all the menu items on all 

the Gopher servers in the World. 

You might be forgiven for thinking 

that, since any given search might be 

likely to return hundreds of results, 

the whole thing might be pretty 

horrible to me. 

However, the cunning thing that 

Veronica does is to return the results in 

exactly the same format as a “normal** 

Gopher menu page. This method of 

treating search results as if they were 

normal menu items makes using 

Gopher extremely user-friendly. 

GOPHER ON THE AMIGA 
There are three methods of using 

Gopher on the Amiga (assuming that you 

have an Internet connection of course). 

The first involves using Telnet to 

connect to a public access Gopher site* 

and is too nasty to discuss here. The 

second option is to use a program, 

rather astoundingly called “Gopher", 

The implementation of Gopher that 

runs under AmiTCP uses AmigaGuidc 

as its method of display. 

You can easily get a list of all the 

Gopher servers in the UK. Then it’s just 

a matter of making good use of them. 

Searching for stuff using Veronica is 

also possible and makes using Amiga 
Gopher extremely user-friendly. 

The results of a Veronica search are 

presented as if they were just another 
Gopher menu, 



SAD USENET CONTRIBUTOR 
OF THE MONTH 
Although the dammer to 
port Netscape to the Amiga 
seems to have died down a 
bit recently, much 
amusement was bestowed 
upon the Amiga Usenet 
community by the offer of 
one Bartosz Pampuch to 
port Windows r95 to the 
Amiga. Despite the fact that 
a} This is an obviously mad 

idea since no-one actually 
wants it. 

b) Microsoft wouldn't let 
him do it. 

c) tt would take so long that 
Microsoft themselves 

would probably have 
finished the next version 
before he finishes. 
Bart is determined to get 

started and has asked for 
interested parties to 
e-mail their support. 

One of the best 
suggestions to speed up 
the completion of this 
project was to develop a 

program that simply 
displayed the Win95 boot 
screen and then crash 
with an out of memory 
error - thus providing full 
Win9 5 emulation. 

which uses AmigaGuide a* an interface 
to Gopherspace. 

Sometimes* this is bundled with 

The results of a 

Veronica search (in 

this case for the 
word "Amiga") are 

presented as if they 
were just another 

Gopher menu. 

A mi TCP distributions — to see if you have 
it* simply type “Gopher"1 in a Shell — if 
it's there, it'll pop up an AmigaGuide 
window. If you don't have it, it h 
available from any of Lhe Aminet 
mirrors In the “comm/tep" directory. 

If you can use AmigaGuide. then 
you can use Gopher using this program. 
Everything works fine, and you’ll soon 
II nd yourself getting to grips with 
navigating Gopher menus and 
performing Veronica searches. 

IT'S THAT WORLD WIDE 
WEB AGAIN 
The Lhird method of accessing Gopher 
on your Amiga* is to use AMosak. To 
access any given Gopher server, just type 
in its address preceded by 
“GOPHER://” in the URL requester 
and you will have ins tan dy turned your 
Web browser into a Gopher Client. 

Note, however, that to gel die most 
of Gopher you will need to be running 
at least AMosak 2.0 Bela {actually called 
version 1.4). This is because this is the 
first version which supports HTML 
forms* which are necessary for inputting 
information - in this case the search 
strings required by Veronica. 

Now that you know what Gopher is, 
there’s no need to be afraid of small 
rodents infesting the Internet And now 
that you're familiar with forma-based 
search systems, you'll also be able to get 
the best of Web search engines like 
Mwand Lycos. *5 

UJ 

IB 

If you have the latest version of 
Mosj/c which supports Forms, 

you can also use Veronica with the 
help of the browser. 

iBc^iaiBCTfgmi 
Scirdllbk Gopher hide*; 

A simple form Is constructed for your 
search query. 

VERONICA SEARCHES 
The simplest form of Gopher or Veronica search 
« to type in a single word and press Return. 

If the word is specific enough to your 
search category this may be enough, but 
chances are using a single word search with 
Veronica will result in a returned menu 
containing literally thousands of items. 

It is usually better to specify a number of 
keywords with which to do the search. 

SEARCH OPTIONS 
The first way in which you can restrict 
the number of items returned from a 
Veronica search is to use one of the 
available option flags. 

These are specified by a minus (-) sign 
followed by either a T, and ‘,mH, or an "I** 
These options may be placed anywhere In 
the query line. The meaning of the three 
options is as follows: 

-t This option selects particular Gopher 
item types, the "-t" is followed by a number 
representing the Gopher item type which 
are as follows: 

0 Item is a file 
1 Item is a directory 
2 Item Is a CSO (qi) phonebook server 
3 ERROR 
4 Item is a BinHexed Mac file 
5 Item Is a DOS Binary archive 
6 Item Is a Unis uuencoded file 
7 Item is an index-search server 
8 Item is a text-based Telnet session 
9 Item is a binary file of some sort 
T Item is a TN3270 connection (Telnet) 
s Item Is a sound file 

g Item Is a GIF graphics file 
M Hem contains MIME data 
h Item Is HTML type 
l Item is an image 
i Item is an "inline" text file 

For example, to search for all Directories 
with the word "89232" type: 

-tl R5232 

You can search for more than one type of 
item, so, tor example, to search for all 
Telnet sessions, GIF files, or sound files with 
the word "curry" type: 

curry -t8gs 

-m This option restricts the maximum 
number of Hems returned directly, by 
Specifying a number after the -m option 

(the default with no "-m" option is 200). So, 
to search for up to 500 items with the word 
"sausage" type: 

sausage mSOO 

The -m option on its own with no number 
specifies that you wish an unlimited 
number of items to be returned. 

-I This option returns the link information 
as a file. 

QUERIES USING LOGICAL 
OPERATORS 
The other way to make your search more 
specific is to use more than one search keyword 
and you can use the following logical 
operators: AND* OR and NOT. 

Interpretation of the query is from right to 
left, but if you are in any doubt you can use 
parentheses. In addition to this, adjacent search 
words without a logical operator between 
them are treated as If there was an "AND". 

EXAMPLES 
If you want to do a search for any records that 
have both the words "window" AND "curtain" 
in the title you would type: 

window and curtain 

You can use the logical operators at the same 
time as using the option flags and so. for 
example, to search for all Gopher Directory 
items that contain the word "fidonet" OR the 
word "strange" you would type: 

fidonet or strange -tl 

The search area can also be specified by the use 
erf the NOT operator. If you wish to use move 
than two search keywords, it is usually a good 
idea to use parentheses to define exactly the 
way In which you want your search keywords 
and logical operators to interact For example... 

curry and (vindaloo or fa!) 

...will search for items which have the word 
"curry" AND either "vindaloo" DR "far in the 
title. You can also use the metacharacter to 
specify wildcard matches at the trailing end of 
a search word. For example*.. 

war* 

...will search tor all titles with words like 
"war", "warbaby", "warlord" etc 
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1 feel that for the sanity of fellow Amiga 
enthusiasts and myself I must put Ink to printer 
paper for the first time. I have read over and over 
again in Amiga magazines that the Amiga will only 
survive if we expand (i.e. hard drives, accelerator 
cards, CD-ROM drives, second disk drives etc), 
making the Amiga easier for software developers 
to make quality products to keep the computer in 
the forefront of technology. 

Bearing this in mind and considering that Escom are supposed to 
be selling Amigas with fitted hard drives, in future coutd you please, 
please, please supply your Coverdisks with the option to de-archive 
them to a hard drive (e.g. DataNEXUSJtn foNEXUS), 

Nigel Stow 
Wiltshire 

Indeed, it is something we should do. Unfortunately, so many times we have a 
struggle with getting everything on the disk. This month for example, we have 
got four disks into one, to give you the full Rea/ 3D package and that wouldn't 
have been possible if we had used the Commodore installer on the disk too. 
We are looking Into alternatives at the moment though. 

Your Super Skidmarks registrations are 
being dealt with as we speak. 

ACID REMARKS 
! know you've been sucking up* to 

a few of the minority software 

houses because they are still 

supporting the Amiga, but 1 am 

sure that even you will not support 

the sale of games software under 

false pretenses, 

I refer to Acid software's Super 

Skidmarks which, having read your 

reviewr (AF71, 92%), I purchased 

(in April) after consulting the 

manual accompanying the software 

to ensure hard disk support, 

I never buy software which 

won pt install on my hard disk. To 

date, the installation software 

promised as my prize for wasting a 

stamp to register hasn’t appeared, 

l welcome Acid's support of 

the Amiga* but why do software 

companies in general consider 

.Amiga users either too 

tin trustworthy to allow them 

unprotected software, or too 

stupid to recognise when they are 

being taken for a ride? 

Gome oil Acid etc. I may only 

own an Amiga but I still lie Ip pay 

your wages! 

Nigel Lines 

Shropshire 

You ran install the game, except far the 

track disks, which does make a great 

difference to its playability. We spoke to 

Guildhall Leisure and they said they 

had processed many thousands of 

orders so far, and have l>een rather 

overwhelmed hy the amount of 

registrations they have had back. 

There are less than 1,000 more to 

deal until and they ask these people to 

he patient, because they will all be dealt 

with soon, 

GOING DIGITAL 
So now it has been announced 

when the Amiga 1200 will be 

released back into the shops. It is 

time Amiga owners, programmers 

and publishers start die offensive 

and make people want to buy one. 

I read the teletext computer 

games ihingy Digitiser, a multi- 

formal game mag. They never 

review that many Amiga games, 

the last one was Gloom, 

Of course, many loyal /Amiga 

owners have written in to complain 

(I did last year, and 1 was called an 

Amiga Whine!), hut they either 

insult that person, or claim that 

they do not receive any games 

from Amiga publishers. 

The major shame is their 'best 

games this year1 chan, not one 

Amiga game has made the grade. 

Come onT the reason for this is 

that they have not reviewed any 

classics (except Gloom), Games like 

Super Skidmarks, Sensible World Of 

Socferand Colonization, are better 

than Return Of Fire on the 3DO. 

Now going straight to the 

point* I am requesting that die 

Amiga game publishers start using 

their heads and send their games 

to Digitiser. When they score 

better than lhat PC game, the 

Amiga will have die publicity it 

needs. With over 1 million readers, 

it is bound to help sales of the 

particular game. Show these mu Id¬ 

iom lat umags* diaL die Amiga is 

still the king. Spread my message 

Amiga Format,! 

Artdnmy Maddocks 

Shropshire 

14 mm. Obviously, this is one for the 

software houses, hut it does seem 

Continued overleaf 4 
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DMA Design Ltd 

DMA Design are 
giving away a Tabby 

graphics tablet worth IS4.99 for the 

best Gallery entries. You may be 

commissioned by DMA, the team 

behind Lemmings. State if you don't 
want yousr details passed on. Send 

entries to: Amiga format. Gallery, 30 

Monmouth St, Bath, Avon, BA1 3BW, 

hy Cars Morimsson, Sweden 

A now incarnation of the Teijin pwu A 
familiar image to demo coders and fans 

of the Wit Premium demo alike. Lars 

proves that the Amiga combined 

with artistic talent is a formidable 
combination in anyone's book. 



PHOTOLAND by Mikael Hakansson, Sweden 

Hindered using Real30 v2t Brilliance, Vista Pro, 
image FX v2 and ADPro. 

ROBOCOP by Paul Sullivan, Oldham 

Paul drew this e*c«ll«nt linage of Robo by hand, 

using Truebrifliaoce. 

BATrvI AN /n Afark MrFaddrn, Eire 

Its full name is Batman Digital Justice and It was 

hand drawn using OPaint M and Brilliance 2. 

4“ rather add that a service designed 

to review games on all formats is 

neglecting some of the biggest-selting 

games on any format. 

ANY COLOUR YOU LIKE 
Three cheers and my thanks go to 
Escom for taking up the Amiga 
torch. It’s a relief to know that 
such a fine series of machines shall 
not fall by the wayside in the 
manner of the TRS-80. 

But, at the risk of irritating 
many of my fellow devotees, 1 have 
to say that die new A4000T has to 
be one of the ugliest designs I've 
ever seen! My A500 is much 
prettier, despite all the different 
third-party peripherals that 
comprise my hodgepodge system. 

Commodore's crew may not 
have been good at marketing, but 
their products were dynamic and 
aesthetically pleasing. Perhaps 
Escom could at least get rid of that 
combat-ready green and replace it 
with a safe beige. 

If this is what we Amiganams 
have to look forward to, 1 may 
keep my current system until it 
gives up the ghost, or buy a new 
one and hope that someone will 
manufacture a different box to 
hide it in. 

Bin ultimately; there must be 
new Amigas for me to buy. 
Rumour has it that Escom has no 
real interest in this side of the 
Atlantic, primarily because it is 
overrun by the Big Blue clones. 

If the Amiga, is to survive, it 
must go head to head against the 
competition on MS-DOS turf - a 
fact which AH, Could Sc Co, 
refused to acknowledge. This is the 
birthplace of the Amiga, and 
ignoring the North American 
market will undoubtedly bring 
down the final curtain on this 
noteworthy machine, 

Kenneth E Lizotte 

Vermont, USA 

Someone famous" A4000 tower. The 

new A4QGGS will be in beige cases. 

Well* l think it may be a little harsh to 

not buy a machine based entirely on its 

colour lies ides, the vanilla colour is a 

little tame don't you think? Eon can 

rest easy however, because the model 

shown was only that, a model, and the 

newdook Ad000s will probably be 

entirely different. The initial 4000s will 

come in beige tower cases. 

If you are really offended by the 

colour, yon could take matters into your 

own hands, and give it a res fray, as 

this rather sad reader (it's okay John, 
we won 7 let on it rs you) has done. Does 

anyone else have severely customised 

Amigas they d like to share xoith the 

world? Send your pics to "Show us 

yours" at the usual address. 

THE PRICE IS WRONG 
I run a PD Library and am horrified 
at the prices sonic companies have 
the nerve to charge. In my opinion 
PD or Shareware should be free 
and available to everyone. 

For this reason we are running 
this offer. Buy any 10 or more disks 
from our collection for only 60p 
each and get one PLl disk of your 
choice free. 

Only one of 10 PD Libraries 
we obtained software from had a 
catalogue disk that was anything 
near organised, gave a prompt 
service and had decent prices. We 

still use them now for replacement 
copies of our disks. 

If any of the oth er P D 
Libraries out there think we are 
w rong with what we say or wish to 
try and justify their charges then 
please write to this magazine and 
prove us wrong. 

Why not give us a try-' Send a 
blank disk with an S.A.E. to the 
address below and we will copy our 
catalogue (with a free up-to-date 
virus killer and game) on it and 
send it bark to you immediately; 

Berry; Pigmy Crush PD 

5 Skomer Place 

Swansea SA3 5PH 

Actually, we haven’t had any letters 

complaining about the price of PD 

programs for a long time, hut if you 

think you can give better sendee at a 

decent price, then fair play to you. 

EXTRAVAGANT 
RESPONSE 
Firstly; I would like to thank Oliver 
Roberts for his excellent Formula 

One Grand Pnx editor, 
\ was very upset when I bought 

my A4000/030 two vears ago and 
noticed there was no speed 
increase on FIGPfrom the A500 
version hut thanks to the brilliant 
FIGP Ed l can now play the game 
at a silky-smooth I6fps. It's now a 
completely different game. 

Secondly; l would like to 
complain about Mr Sandiford's 
response to Andrew Frodsham’s 
letter (AF75), He should not be 
saying Lhat buying an accelerator 
to play games is "extravagant’, but 
instead should encourage all 
Amiga owners to buy accelerators, 
PC games now require mosL users 
to have at least a very fast 480 and 
about 6Mb of RAM, 

If more Amiga ow ners have 
faster machines, then the better 
games will soon appear on the 
Amiga, just like what happened to 

the PC in the last few years, FIGP 2 

on die PC for example needs 8Mbt 
a CD-ROM and a 486 running 
about 66MHz, 

If it came out to run w iLh 8Mbt 
a 25MHz 68040 and a CD drive, I 
w’ould be quite happy to pay an 
extra few hundred quid on a CD- 
ROM, an accelerator and another 
2Mb because I would hope that 
other games requiring similar 
specs would be released. 

Vet instead we live in a wTorld 
w here half the games released are 
still not AG A enhanced and even 
more do not install on a hard 
drive. I do find it armoring that 1 
have a 1 Gb hard disk in my Amiga 
and I cannot even install my 
favourite games like MVOSand 
Mortal Kombat 2* 

I just hope that one day all 
.Amiga owners decide to upgrade 
their machines so games 
publishers will start producing 
games worthy of it 

Gideon Cresswell 

Kent 

Some steps towards upgrading the 

common man have already been made 

-byAmiga Technologies. The 

appearance of a sta ndard hard drive- 

equipped A1200 is a great boost to the 

Amiga community. 

I suspect that the biggest block to 

releasingAGA enhanced games air the 

game publishers and distributors. The 

problem is that the shops which stock 

games don 7 want to bother ordering x 

number of A1200 versions of a game as 

well as A500 versions. To succeed in 

pleasing both the shops and the 

punters, the game companies would 

hm*e to make what is called “auto- 

enhancing'’ software, which in most 

cases would require more production 

time and money. 

It is a step forward that a lot of 

modem games will use extra features 

like accelerators, but I take the point 

that more could be done. 



BUNDLES AHOY! 

Phat&genics is an excellent image processing 

program and graphics tool. 

I would like to defend Escom's decision to 
release the A1200 for dose to 099 this 
Christmas, I read that they had to pay through 
the nose to jump the manufacturing queue and 
that cost has to be passed on, 

The alternative seems to be the absence of 
the Amiga for another Christmas and nobody 
wants that. The secret of success for the Amiga 
this year lies with the bundle arrangement 
though I would have preferred the option of an 
unbundled A1200 for £299, However, as with 
Batman so many years ago, a carefully-chosen 

bundle could really help the Amiga. 
Key pieces of software for the Amiga must 

include either Wordworth 3.1SE or Final Copy 2 
Release 2 and also Championship Manager 2. 
CM2 will be a guaranteed number 1 hit with 
the Premiership full of exciting new players. 
Gloom or some variant could also be bundled 
to tip the cap at that genre. 

The £399 Amiga should be a strictly 
limited edition so that when the Escom 

manufacturing lines are set up next year, a 
£299 Amiga can be released with a 3.5-inch 
hard drive built in without too many £399 
Amigas on the street, 

Paul Chan 
West Yorkshire 

Well, you will! have read in the news pages by now 
that the bundle is very strong on the productivity 
front containing excellent packages like Wordworth 
4SE. Photogenks and Persona/ Paint. 

The games side isn't so strong. Gloom (or fears 
or Alien Breed 3D) would have been good, or even 
Super Skidmarks, Colonization; UFO Enemy 
Unknown, SWOS even. 

Still, at least the bundle is good, and will 
hopefully sell well. The big question though is 
what do A50O owners wanting to upgrade do? 
When will we see a standalone machine? My 
personaE feeling on this are that it should not be 
until such a time as improvements have been 
made to the design. 

MEGASATENDOSTATION 
Reading an article in the Financial 

Mail about the console war 

between Sega's Saturn, Sony's 

PlayStation and Nintendo's non¬ 

existent Ultra-64, which stated that 

the PlayStation was easier to write 

for, and the Sega Saturn was more 

complex, due to it's two (although 

some idiots say that it is four) 32- 

bit processor architecture. Sony 

have been hoping developers will 

develop for THEM, as the two 

processors allow for belter games. 

L Hang on. Arc Sega actually 

telling us that spectacular 3D 

texture maps make a game the 

best in the world and that 

everyone should buy a copy? I 

remember the good old days when 

games only used 16 colours and 

3D meant ugh polygons. 

And as for Nintendo, which I 

have not mentioned Loo much, 

countless Nintendo freaks that 1 

know have reformed to Sega 

freaks, and have bought Saturns. 

2. The Amiga dilemma Well, 

no Amigas yet, but more on the 

way! Hurrah I One-and-a-half years 

of blackness, darkness, shadiness, 

dimness and Gloom (By Mark Sibly 

- See pan three), A1200s coming 

in Autumn. And with rumours of 

Al200s at £199, U s a joy, 

More top tips for the brilliant Alien 

Breed 3D from Stuart Brown. 

However. I l ead Teletext (Ch4, 

p474, Digitiser Hot Topic) and the 

hot topic was; Amigas; Is £399 too 

much? And to my despair, anguish, 

and er, horror, 1 found (hat mostly 

the answer was YES. Eeek! Surely 

Escom can match Commodore's 

price of £299, or even lower? But 

then I thought.... Hang on? 

Maybe Escom are releasing a 

mega Q30-based A12Q0 with 4Mb 

of RAM? Or maybe Digitiser is uthe 

foul creaLure of die Netherworld 

that caused the recession and 

spread deceitful* fallacious 

rumours**, Ahern, Yes. Viva Ainigal 

3* Oh and by the way,.,. 1 have 

found another weapon on AB3D. 

I'm not going to give too much 

away but it is behind a door that 

you have to press FORWARD and 

SPACE simultaneously. Watch out 

for Lhe alien behind, and pick up 

the futuristic sewing machine 

thing. Press 2 to select it, and you 

can start kicking some butt! 

Make sure you pick up the 

ammo as well. If you run out of 

ammo, simply press 1 to get back 

to your pisLol-type-thing. Oh, and 

as you may have guessed, I read 

Amiga Power. Natch. (Sorry ), 

Stuart Broun 

Lanes 

P.S, 1 am only 12, Honest. 

1, I know what you mean, IPs no 

wonder that ZX Spectrum emulators 

are probably the most popular PD 

software at the moment on the Mae, PC 

and to some extent the Amiga, 

Dang on a minute, though, if 

you 're only 12 how do you remember the 

joys of 16 colours and terrible collision 

detection ? It?s nice to have the power to 

produce stunning graphics, hut as you 

say, that doesn’t necessarily make the 

games any better to play (well, only for 

sad people who are too cool to play 

anything that isn't rendering 20 

milium polygons per second). 

2, IPs true, but the bundle is quite 

tremendous* Hopefully, as l said beforet 

when a standalone Amiga is released it 

will be enhanced - at least with some 

amount of Fast RAM and maybe a 

faster processor. 

3, Thanks for the tip. The capital 

letters area giveaway. 

THE CD ALTERNATIVE 
l am writing to express my concern 

over the proposed price-point of 

the new A1200s, £399 — even for 

such a superb machine, coupled 

with some excellent software (1 

hope!) - is too expensive. 

This judgement is not made 

purely from die relative price 

points before the demise of 

Commodore* but also from 

looking at the prices of the (much 

under rated) CD^. SDL are 

currently selling the CDS2 at £ 199 

with seven games. Add to this the 

cost of an SX-l module (£100* 

keyijoard (£55), and disk drive 

(£45)* and you have a total of just 

under £500. 

The equivalent A12O0 system 

would cost £399, plus around £180 

for a CD32 - compatible CD-ROM 

drive. This equates to about £580. 

And the A1200 CD-ROM isn't 100 

per cent CDS2-compatiblel 

This comparison show s that 

any prospective A1200 buyers 

should go instead fora CP^/SXd 

combo. In the form 1 mentioned 

above* it's just as fast as the 

equivalent A1200 system, and just 

as expandable* but £80 cheaper! 

If Escom intend to sell many 

A 1200s, they are going to have to 

rethink their pricing policy. 

Jonathan Duke 

Herts 

Iri. that is more or less true, although 

you won V be able to add accelerators 

like the Falcon or Blizzard to the 

CLP'1. Interestingly, when the 68060 

version of these accelerators come out, 

you will be able to have a faster Amiga 

even cheapei. 

GLOBAL SUFFERING 
Regarding Mike Davenport's letter 

in AFconcerntng his unwavering 

resolve not to buy anti products 

being made in China simply 

because lie does not like what goes 

on in that particular country* 

There is suffering going on all 

over the world - the Chinese are 

not the only people to receive such 

pitiless wages for what amounts to 

slave labour - and it figures that 

the more products we buy from 

them then the more prosperous 

the country shall become. 

Attempting to enforce an 

embargo will spell economical 

decline and then where would ah 

these workers be? 

Docs he expect countries such 

as India and Africa to stop buring 

out' homegrown/made goods 

simply because they were once 

part of the "Great British Empire’ 

and suffered terribly as a result? 

I doubt it. 

David O'Comter 

Ditmingtony S, Yorkshire 

/ think there is a difference between 

human rights violations allegedly being 

perpetrated here and now, and those 

crimes committed many years ago* but 

it is a reasonable point. No one seemed 

very concerned about working 

conditions in the Philippines.,, 

However, as we have pointed out 

before* Amigas are not being made in 

China now. But they are being 

manufactured in Francet which 

hasn V made very many friends 

recently either (although it is only 

fair to point out that the majority of 

French people are against nuclear 

testing it is just their Government 

that don’t seem to see anything 

wrong with it). 
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ADVERTISING RATES 
£60 + VAT 
per Company entry 

AmI&A PM^At MAhK^T PUCE 

Scaufard Court 
30 Monmouth Street 
Bath, Avon 

BA1 2BW 

Tel: 01295 442244 

fan: 01225 480325 _ 
We accept cheques for payment 

PD + Shareware for Ami gas 
Also various hardware items 
3 dU3@Qs G®^®Q®®[Doa LTtNS® 

Southern Shareware 
7 Stockheath Rood, Leigh Park, Havant, 

Hants PG9 SHE 

Tel: 01705 642666 

KEW =n 
Software 

ntr FnrnNi iiuf, pcwt n 
wwi wmwrf 

TOP QUAUTY AMIGA PI> & SHAREWARE 

CAiuiKHi «rrn 
ram A itwj fiHVil 1-3 mhu il.90 
jn«.n mu u»s hMv,iuMi itv 

NAME, >1 >UKI A 1L£lf IT'S MSYl 
THE l-EADER OTHERS CA« ONLY FOIJ.nw? 

FCW ALL VTXfR FQ REQUIHEJWWTS TRY BWTWN'S BfWHTiST LWWTY 
PSH - N53A551N& ■ DEMOS ‘ UTILS - VK * OJWflr ■ FtWTS * WHHJLE5 

tao * he nMtf' un n, meIl op ir 

BLANK 

DISKS 

50 @ 

£16 00 

+ p&p 

TELEPHONE 01322 552S35 
Caujlogue dtah 5Qp w 1i*b wHh eai wdftf - M tSsta rfn* fr*** PAFdSp 

Ft? Worn, 80 hftnwMM Farida. waianiOa, Gmytorcl, JtanL DAl AID 

PD WORLD 1 

\ m 

TOP QUAUJy’ MUGA PD & SHAREWARE 
DISKS from ONLY 5Op EACH 

SPECIAL OFF fRS -on aM CD ROMS ^ 
ieraTi Yipt rtortijjVw S^foTCAtALOGUL 

Make Owqvrt/Foit jI Ord*n to: 
AMICOM PU 

Dept AF, 22 Chuixh View C3n*rr 

Hlivrfcrorr, Wjitefif3d, Wert Yttiftore WF4 2FH 

Tel: 01226 TaSSOZ 

AVI Systems Go 
Amiga Public Oemain 

f™i full i tSDG. na inf* emsVi, immuii. k>salt u#«he-ma 
IT Brt DUfci .‘Un nwi, LJPOY tk*d DAhIhM 4*DC Dttai 

RsviHijm to 0-M4. ttti 1*9*1 tech tv in 

LOADS, LOADS MORE DISKS IN STOCK SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER - AU DISKS 50P 

PSeattp add 7Sp lo TOTAL Of4* lor ?£P 
Cafalogilft Dish 5Op [Rdfundablc on tint order) 

or send SAi Ik 
28 Felton 0ow. Mitchborough East ftedtitidt Wona m DAG 

(01527) 517815 
Choqu« a mad* y^yabte to: C Andrews 

LotteryLogic 

Had no luck wlh the Lottery? Thin try LotteryLogic. 
With Ks suite pi programs to help you soled your 

numbers. LotteryLogic could be the answer, 

Cheque or PQ to: V&$ Induslries, Dept AF, 

P0 Bo* 71, Hylfie, SotitlrampEon 8045 21A 

32 J, Only £9-95 Inc P&P fi 
Ftanwmbar Just 3 winning iNimtairs >ri i wa#, and 1 A 

LoitefyLospe has paid lor iiwffl! I v 

Dtp! AF1J SiiftwtEL Owe, WtaMfoHL ShtfTItkl S9 ] P7 ItVfa .(Pi Hi 14ft T.8Zj 9 Maai - 7 OOpni M<ib id 

iH htav H tit r*ch, M teb % nd, 1^ disks jnsl Sflp 
Than right1 Id daks far 15.00 + (vttigf Value Co money 

fur i fret ciulofflK (tali ucad in SAE or nbt®( AltcnulvcW uk far i tup]r 
mifi my nUhc Mg [MlIi_ 

TETRIS VAC k iA M UU GAMES PACK L+ Otl 
IDO DEMOS HACK L4M CAM) GAMEi PACK L4.W 

AJi ikwc- wb include wririgu 
Qnkr tat * jkkj Ilk ium L7 uO ik, pwag 

Same div diapnD.li ob ill onkn. CKnon/MUi I rnilm pubk to 
Unrnpoh in phone «nl)i wc ordii cunt dtutly far mmfdiMf dttpmfc 
CREDIT CARD HOTLTNE (0114) 296 7IH3 

MON PD 
The Island of DfSKovery 
For Quality Assured PD and CD 

FOR CATALOGUE SEND STAMP 
9 Lon y W/lan, LlanfairpwH, 

Ynys Mon, Gwynedd LL61 5JU 
Tel: (01248) 714591 

IFREEDTSKI 
CATALOGUE 

j IX3NT BE DPCfyP«rED <w Mtiall udttn. We ww in ™- ftRirih f 
f yets at tr«lir]$ und «(X'k rhwsmtvKof ID title* (from cmly 60pl, f 

SrmlS.\Eiu i 
PATHFINDER PD (AF) 

4 L Marion Slrwl, Binfiey 

Wcfil YrirhNir BDli 4NQ Tel/Fm 0I2H 5&52C5 

THIS MONTH'S special offers: 
: AhusI nri CiHNS CHak* £ t -J3i) ONLY 60p each 

] 0 DSDD DLski £3 JO - 10H LihcSs £ t .45 
- NETWORK KIT Ic-onuiny idfEWAPC for Amiga & PC and cubic - . 

full Uciaili ok (he c^LaJogue disk i - £12 

ONLINE PD 
FREE 2 DISK CATALOGUE 
LISTING 9500+ PD TITLES 
TEL: 01704 834335 

Every 10 disks ordered 
choose 1 FREE. 

Online PD, Dept AF 1 1 

1 The Cloisters, Halsall Lane, 

Form by, Liverpool L37 3PX. 

'ARNOLD COMPUTER SUPPLIESv 
Blank Disks per 50 Lnc. labels 

DSHD Disks £12 $C per $« (PreTvmuncd) 

PP LIBRARY NOW OPEN! 
Plscw tend ll m 11ft thus ftompi tor tftabgwt 

Free kxof ckWcry and msiateton (10 mile radius) 
Many more nems. stocked. 

Please phone or lax tor Latasi pnees 

Barry Voce 011* 02b 4973 
II Campion Street, Arnold, 

k_Nottineluun HGf SGR > 

AMIGAHOLICS PD 
THE 100% AMIGA PD LIBRARY 

-W5A£ or hu» f^dui Uamfu far coiotafut diA IjiMutsa 
fa«p» PD kmJ?. inrM^c Chpart. .4rrimj . L tilities, Pattisr 
Murir. Axuusba. (dw Disks. i-SM. Taxis A Ikrmn, 
CD'S l pro 2£Ft OFF LIST PRICE - ASA fOi? IJSf 
FC *W\FT 7 CD ft4 ISC P&PQLt SOW 

I Owk U SGk t*iMkfctkna3 
rrdrt ^ rn I FREE 
iHfrinisbtrl 3 FREE, 
(into 1 tibia 5FR3EE 
Atfar^MfC* WHOl © 

Send 2 15t class stamps for catalogue disk 
... for fftiE CAMFS include a blank disk. 

Arrow Pd 
All disks 99p each 

(ptus 70p p&p on any size order) 

We also sell blank disks ai low prices, 

Arrow Pd. PO Eo% 7. Dover. Kent. CT15 4AP 

For AGA Amigas...Pin-ball like you 

have never seen it, at a price you dare 

not refuse! 

Three bumper tables with the following 

features: joystick or keyboard control, 

hi-res display, realistic tilt, hi-score 

table, in-game animations, multibail, 

and Splat the Rat!? 

Send Cheque or postal order for £19*99 

inclusive of P&P to: 

EFFIGY SOFTWARE. 2 Manor Close, 

Ruskington, Sleaford, Lincolnshire 

NG34 9HL. 

We don't just sell 'em WE MAKE LEM!! 

m Allow up lo 21 days for delivery. 

Cami CD Di&Tfci&im® n 
VCDTy ALL AVAILABLE Atf/ftfnBS i- ALL AVAILABLE 

TITLES IN STOCK 

70+ COTV TITLES COMPATIBLE WITH CD32 
1M+ CD3-2 TITLES i 50+ VIDEO CD TITLES 

NEW RELEASES 

ZOOM £19.99 
MEETING PEARLS 2 €9,99 
SOUND UBflARV E1999 
C0WBITEEUS9 
LifiHTwOflK$ mm 

GATEWAY £9.99 
AMOS CD VaCl 9.99 

AMINET7C14 99 
IFF & PCX i El9.99 

LIGHTHQM 2 £39 99 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

ROWER GAMES £9.99 
DEMO MANIA 1 £12,99 
GAMERS DELIGHT £14.99 
ULTTMEDUi \ A t tts.99 

ASSASSINS CD £19.99 
MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT £9.99 

LOCK N LOAD £9.99 
LIGHT BOM £19.99 

BACK IN STOCK “HUTCHESON'S ENCYCLOPEDU HJT* 

ths e just * ve*r mu. saficnw of in mis ra stow 
SEhD WJ 3AE DR PWG PDR Tl^ LATEST U5T 

WF ALSO STOCK TVe-OOMtf^LET^ AUWAn-EFUC FBE3 F»SH G.TL DPTCNCA. 

_roSOTil^gJB^lWCES 

CAPRI CD DISTRIBUTION 
DEPT AF11, CAPRI HOUSE, S DEAN STREET, 

MARLOW. BUCKS SL7 3AA 
TEL/FAX 01628 891022 —- 

TTtMH ENQUIRIES WUCOMi mmm 

Ccnrf/l ftmir Arrrarpl 

MONITOR £10 
you* o£3 Amtcrad M&fii:** 

jmrArrtp & 

Drr 
Only £6 

Hi 
£9 

OtHf tb 
Magart El«ciiwvicir 

Kent HEIZ IUD 
tndc ippr^a-i PAP <nc 
ELIVERY 2 DAYS 

MADE 
tic 
£40 
£f5 
£10 

PD 
NJH.(AF) W Mwsor-Fi Mead, 

ftochtord. Essex SSJ 1RN 
TEL 0)702 S46790 

ElfJW TfJ DRDLR- Tick mien required und send with 
v<iur mine, ikldrenA ind pavnuni iif Lhe^be/pistiil- 

imler C>w.h hsj'iihfa m NJH tu the j,i ihe itifj 
of Uiii advcrt.lland WTiltcii onJcn; cJfio uctroled. 

m+ V.UIE U AS .ML ---A0WE 
Ft®, UNJLEE0JSCEMEN1GUAHANTEL 

DISK PRICES 
BOp per disk 

iUftr 20 dva.1 IQa pcf 4asi 
iMininmin ucifcr af 3 disks? 

Please add, 70p lo otder ftw P+P 

■JOravirv Frara 2 
JTVwiw xn 
Jl j-: | jP 
JThc Th«rjpisi 
JP«l|( [>id 
JCOiBPWlti 
UTatf Gwiwi [2] 
JBoard Outvs i3| 
JPSSTTurtw 
□fjWMjC 
JKkr+S 3 

afil Set Willy 3 
JScicwh ' 
□Maih 
JPokcr Maru i 
JZiuui 
JUesert Storm 
Jt.lmjxict AlCmk 
JUmoiU (laities 2 
JEwietaJd Miiie 1*t« 4 
JMjutgkxI rcnileis 
_H Llimuie himtinachnic 
□Dyiuumie Wumm 
-H l'jrmnu E'jiKUids 
Ulct 5ei Billv Op 
iliAxeade ClawK.1 llj 
JDuj jl (Ik ixfi 

DOfaia Utlli £2j 
Jflnlernerl ulils 2 
□Ami!* E [Jl 

UAddms Manawr 
nJUisk Main Her J 
□Dma fto 2 (M 
UPtoCamhle 2 □Gmpcriae 21 (2l 
LKktamed J 
;jOcEim«| Mamiid 
LlOttamed Mudulw ut 
UHnrd UdJiMBOtai 
UEPU Drik Stacker I 7 
□VnxMti A VMM 
□Rta:4i« Com- iritla Staint 4 -Buddy 4 21 

itropnweGPod 2JI 
□SlKX'rp Ik# 3 
□Vims Ctiecker (i 54 
□MPs L«ifT> Ptedicior 
USpctiAim *3 
□Sws-ey eanses ml l f4l 
□D-Copy 3.1 

1.9 □lent Ejihuk 4.1 
□Pt-Taik U 
□Link Office 

1200 DEMOS 
-IMfUlitp Uocnii <21 
jfitKiu: 

, JCfMH Pv (HDX?) 
L&taoOn, Memn r4mK4l I 

I ua>eer < FTOK2I 
□Tyhermetiji rllPHii 
UtaWIXK 
Ul+isEe PtK 
LtK.fan.iuJ Override 
□HvikixephdEus 2 
□X'hyLucenlMDi 
J*il lJiinitiuri 
□Apex Oiny 
□SwiurUHKk 121 
□WtiuniOT ^lunmenlVi 
LITuFiMed Mindt 
JSiiil KUdtaa f2| 

‘ □AmmihJiKS £21 
□Drag Sick (2) 
JIJjin Aoikrsoa 9/S (21 
□Kylic Sinks Hi 
□Doom Jl Siidcs 
□Lion Km il,Je. i.h 
□Leek 
□ RlJUtV 
□Nuiu 7 
□Love (2) 
□Some IiutiLe 4a 
□Ka> WMlOl 
ClMmi OtiiisJUti 
DAH'fiiriM PamJiitri;] 
LiDart 

FREE DISKS 
tree diak tor every 10 ordered 
i’ikhih.s ijimm.vmis 

1 DAGA Lottery Prediclor 
□Spectnini I * AGA 
LCfiy fleko 2 
QSfIcety p^mev hil 1 141 
QaSJ fraei 2 
□AcIhmi lirhlav 4 IVti 
□Ntugie WB i.rim'd drive i 
□Muu WBEatuillt 
□Vidffttwkpr MiA 
□AiHlyn, WhJ Ctili 
□AGA Gra^oe L;til, 
□Kick 1.4 
□Wfr> BatltdrotM 
'JWh V Vim'- KjIIeu 
□Wbi Haefcv 
□ALA tetankeri 
Jl+ie Wcadicf Gunk i.h 
□AGA Graphic Utils 
□Kiel 1 1-r 
QASt Mnllvtam 

□Fean 2 
Jh-u|ict €L>mb«[ .1 i li 
□Donkey Konf 
JPratF*ii^i 
JUmdltins Bricks iHHi 
JWarnfThf Woriji J 
□Hyper Raer l.Jf 
JMjJIs-.iok l2l 
□Owe 12-. 
LIDmner (HDj 
•JCiiind Uaines [triune! 3 ? 
JK,luibJskc l.t| 
JKIrnWike 3 i HLM4) iJCairis For Alwst 3f4j 
JDdtnt Pttcinaii AGA 
LlJtiu AGA f3i 
O&BiTMinj Showdown 
□Mod FJftawm) 
JAgj MejcabaM 
'JBairle Duel 

□ ZX SPECTRUM EMULATOR plus H)gvm 
daks lover 30J Gnqes) .£204)0 Lnc P+P 

□ AMIGA 130ft VERSION UP ABOVE with the Latest 

agii ^tnnoii til clw eimilaflcr ..... £20-00 me PtP 

Only 
£14.99 
inc p&p 
Overseas 
4idd 25* 

Only 
£14.99 
inc p&p 
Overseas 
add 25% 

LOW 
COST 

VIDEO 
TITLING 

Software & Video Tutorial 

with the Amiga 
Your tutorial will contain: 

30 min VHS video UK formal.. 
In script l.l DTV software. 
Cuptiunatur v2.0 subtitling s/w. Spectrapasnl 
v3.0 paint program 
Utilities disk copier & other s/w. 
2 fonts disks ■ Bitmap & Taaeco lour fonts 

6 DISKS plus GVB-PD CATALOGUE DISK 

Send £14.99 (oversea* add 25%) 
Payable lo G,V. BROAD ENT, Depl AFnov 

43 Badger Close, Maidenhead. Berkshire SL* 

^ 2TE England, 

fhn n ity ^ (CHOW irfHkpd 
to Al OT£*4GW jtaflrtl ri iMtafl 
Bivrumve NfA producuw^. 

fltoftdAi- (*4w& 
ffl'CLLW tCA^Mhcmr. 
®tofata itnw 0t’trtksrs -ftaced km 

Awoj 1^(14 
|JKT AGA 

lhai mdvOtv 
C*>: MB el qiewrti ALA tudiwv 

S3 W UB trf bw AM yidrow 
0i3DUBc4 vwbKi 
(SVC MB & fi* fatett AGA CW^rn 

ijfcds, Pcv. ObiKH, h rhkK incif’. 
Ih^njM^nirawji iiaftnw 
hs> nieif BnM Abtun The AEA 
lipw^rtct ptejvc tOFreUd IA 

Vdrssy 11 fcrwC farrjcf, MundH^ HcvMkMU 84 tWOS^iCI 
TtUfAt. [Clt&Jl ?2J1 W f?rjn! HirH»d_Bn»Ti^inrtnrt de«riiin co uV 



Pass exams with. 

Self-Tuition 
INCLUDES LANGUAGE COURSES THAT SPEAK1 
Totally comprehensive {each is a compilation of 24 programs 
with a book and manual, or equivalent except CD course which has 30)^ 

of excellent quality (eg. "LCL are the best for providing help in this 
area " AMIGA COMPUTING) (■* = 95% in AMIGA COMPUTING REVIEW) 
«,»with far too many topics to list, but some examples are: 

MICRO FRENCH (Beginners - GCSE) 

CD32 or Amina CD, 'iZappo elL)* 30 programs including tilm-like ones * Extensive speech 
French & you reply ■ Top CO Mi * Actors talk in you In you reply ■ Top CD music etc: 

MICRO MATHS (11 years GCSE) Cjrop seller 

* Stall sties * Arithmetic etc 

VUCRO FRENCH (Beginners OC5E) | 

24 programs eqim * Algebra * Geometry * Trigonometry * Statistics * Arithmetic etc 

24 programs * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon etc 

MICRO GERMAN (Beginners - GCSE & Business) 

24 programs * Rea! speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator etc 

MICRO ENGLISH (8 years - GCSE) 
2 

24 programs ■ Speak & Spell * Punctuation * Grammar ■ Literature etc 

New 

-Computer Talks 

New -——---———-1 new 
MICRO SPANISH (Beginners - GCSE & Business) [ v^omputer Tall 

24 programs * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator (I Mb) etc 

MlCRf^SCIENCE^liysjes^rhemist^^ioIog^f^ear^^iCS^J ^hoice'i 

24 programs * Tuition * Practical experiments * Learning by pictures 

• Adventure game 11 Mb) etc It's fun 41 
VrcaDy WMfa 

24 programN * Tables * Add * Subtract * Divide 
* Multiply (Long & Short) ■ Fractions etc 

ME(i A M ATHS (A level course) 

24 programs • Calculus * Algehra • Geometry * Full-screen graphs etc 
E5 OFF T0I4L FOR 2 COURSES, £ 10 OFF FOR 3, £ 17 OFF FOR 4 i '.AlJ afprofstek UL Canto, air ttxkmal OmLniura L-un^uJ^de 4 run or J Aimps.1 

All courses are on lloppy disk and cost £24, y*?, except CD MICRO FRENCH which costs E29.99. 
Cheques payable to LCL, Free catalogue. TFade enquiries welcome. 
LCL (DEFT A.MFL THAMES HOUSE, 73 BLAND Y ROAD, HENLEY OW-THAAiES, OXON RC.9 IQR 

jag Phone 01491 579345 sent within 24hrs 

FAST AMIGA 

REPAIRS 
FAULTY TROUBLESOME 

COMPUTER?? 
CALL FOR COLLECTION OR 

PERSONALLY DELIVER TO THE 
EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE 

REPAIR OF YOUR AMIGA 

FOR ONLY 

£24-99 + parts 
* NO OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE 

WE REPAIR TO COMPONENT LEVEL 
A500, A600,1200, 1500, 2000, 3000, 4000 & CD32 

PLEASE SPECIFY 

MOUSE MAT .    O 
MOUSE HOLDER .O 
DISK CLEANING KIT...O 
ADD £5 REPLACE MOUSE.O 
ADD £5 JOYSTICK SEGA STYLE □ 

BARGAIN HARD DRIVES 

FITTED 85-&00Mb . .Gall 
EXCHANGE SERVICE 

MODULATORS . .E19-50 
PSU . .£19-50 
DISK DRIVES . .£25-50 
KEYBOARDS .... £25-50 

*95% SUCCESS RATE ON ALLCOMPUERS 
*DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR COMPUTER 

ANYWHERE IN THE UK 
144 TANNER STREET, TOWER BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 2KG 

Call FAST on 0171 252 3553 
E-MAIL PETER@FASTCQMP.DEMON.CO.UK 

["free free 
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020 LEMMINGS ARCADE □ *93 Dfi-MAftlO COLMS 

B78 TOP HAT WILLY □ 971 5PEU-TRIS 

79T DOCTOR STRANGE □ 617 NUMBER-TRIS 

715 SUPER 8LUI KID □ 964 TEAM TETRIS 

017 CRAZY SUE VI □ 626 MEGA-BLQX TETRIS 

IS8 CRAZY SUE VZ 0 013 TCT-TFEN TETRIS 

711 WALLYWORLD 2 DISK □ 897 TtTRlS PRO 

94T JUDGEMENT DAY o 611 HOT-BLOX TETRI5 

1034 NESQUfCK GAME 

SPACE BIASTERS 
0 657 2YNX COLUMNS 

PAC-MAN GMdES 
9! 1 SOLO ASSAULT □ 397 DEL P MAN NOT At 2 

906 OBLilEHATOR □ 973 80M832 PAC/M At 2 
031 OBLIVION 0 730 SUPER PAC MAN 
805 TRAN5-PLANT □ 972 GOLD RAID 
498 THE LAST REFUGE □ 102 LADYBUG PAC MAN 
S96 GOAF INVADERS □ DOS ORIGINAL PAC MAN 
343 CYBERNETICS □ 597 PAC MAW RETURNS 
972 GALAGA V7.4 □ 757 YUM YUM FAC MAN 
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679 STAJl-filANS 

548 CAFFEINE FREE 

ARCADE GAMES 
1W2 OTNO WARfiORS V2 

S5S HUGO V? '5 DISK 

875 MISSILES i DijK 

933 SEWER BLAST 

976 SEAMS & BuTThEaD 

429 ZOMBIES ATOCAL 

870 ROCJtETZ AI2&0 

97 S SLJIGDE MACHINE 

773 KfLLOGS EXPRESS 

917 RUDOLPH - SANTA 

916 GAME HOI A1 200 

944 MERCURY MISSION 

957 nano ar 

903 5AMONNOT1.3 

P. D VERSIONS 
074 El? & PP HAMMER 

07$ HUNTER PLUS 

47? CADAVA-VENUS FLY 

077 QOOS-TVMACHINE 

024 ROeOCCKM/RECALL 

005 SMA3J+-1Y NOT Al 2 

527 OSCAR CO Al 700 

ers LEMMINGS PACK 

073 PICK DANGEROUS 

477 TETRIS GAME BOY 

077 CHUCK 4OCK40E 

COMMT GAMES 
94 T FATAL SLOWS 

979 WRESTLING 2 DISK 

938 MARTIAL SPIRIT 

696 TO THE DEATH Al7 

790 FIGHT WARRIORS 

930 AB.H A12 6 DISK 

492 KARATE WAMlOflS 

CLASSIC GAMES 
275 BOMEUACK NOT AT 3 

OH ASTEROIDS 

691 MISSILE COMMAND 

778 OVERLANDER 

492 SPACE INVADERS 

J03 P0WEVKMGNOTAT2 

841 COOKE 

DRIVING GAMES 

BREAK-OUT & PONG □ 
□ 003 MEGABALL VI 

459 MfcGAEAUVl □ 

559 MlGAKAU V3 NOA5 0 

709 W-W PONG NOT 1 3 D 

007 BATTLE PONG 

471 fiEBOUNDfR PONG 

733 5ICA-&AU NOT 1.3 

BOULDERDASH GAMES 
□ 731 HAUNTED MINES 

754 EMERALD MINES 

171 MARATHON MINES 

351 ROYAL MINES 

391 DIZZY LIZZY MINES 

718 CM BQULDERDA3K 

480 BLUE DIAMONDS 

PUB-CUJB GAMES 
939 CASH CAROS NO 1.3 

560 WORLD PARTS 

S98 PINBALL NOT f.l 
277 FRUIT MACHINE 
937 MEGA FRUITS 

010 POKER ARCADE 
375 CARDS SOUTAlPE 

BOARD GAMES 
910 NEW MONOPOLY STAT 

032 MONOPOLY USA 

431 SCRABBLE 

294 RISK IGLQBE-WARI 

842 RAGS TO RICHES 

OtS WAR ANIMATED 

476 CHESS GAMES 

ADVENTURE GAMES 
□ 1038 SEED OF DARKNESS 

1018 MORtA VERSION 3 

1019 i ADVENTURE GAMES 

H6 STAR TREK 2 DISK 

432 BLACK PAWN 

877 BLACK PAWN VZ 

297 NEIGHBOURS Z DISK 

967 FEARS A17W DOOM 

954 O.O.N A17W 3 DISK 

975 NZ0NEP 7 W5K NQAS 

STRATEGY GAMES 
99? COL-CON VZ NOT 1,3 

AMIGA LEISURE 
□ 1034 Al 2 SNOOKER FAX 
□ 1004 TEN PIN Eorroff 

□ 1027 COP THE LOT PRO 

□ 444 GOLF DATABASE 

□ 940 LOTTERY WINNER 

□ 205 AMIGA PUNTER 
D 278 PERM CHECKER 

□ sat league EDrTOft 

Al 200 MCGADEMOS 
□ 1010 ROOTS OVER 19 

n 1007 2 DISK MOT/ORIGINS 

□ 828 3 DISK MAX QfD 

867 2QESK5UBXTC 

995 ZOOTJE 

624 J OfSK SNAKE RIDE 

782 COMPLEX REALITY 

996 SOUL KITCHEN J DISK 

963 2 DISK SWITCHBACK 

AMIGA MEGADEMOS 
□ 1010 TAZ GAS NOT 1.3 

□ 946 DESERT DREAM Z DISK 

□ 460 TEXNO RAVE 

□ 430 2 DISK DATA X 

□ 717 MEGA ALCATRAZ 

769 DIG! INNOVATION 

449 2 DISK 9 FINGERS 

762 2 DISK PREDATORS 

314 J-OE 7 DISK 7 DRIVE 

767 REBELS -MEGADEMO 

374 STATE/ART NOT f 3 

2TS BLUES HOUSE 7 DISK 

Al 200 SUDE SHOWS 
D 740 4 DISK MANGA 

□ 507 S DISK WEIRDrtO 

□ 760 7 DISK KING TUT 

*MIGA SUDE SHOWS 
D 704 REVELATIONS 

041 PAT NAGEL S GIRLS 

765 INVISIBLE WORLD 

9115 ERICS GIRLS 2 DISK 

936 AVIATION HISTORY 

AKTWOfiK PACKAGE 
0 465 KIDS PAINT 

664 FUSION PAJftfT 

561 ARTISTW PACK 

063 ULTRAPAINT 

349 SPECTRA COLOUR 

74A ILLUSION PAINT 

ARTWORK FTOGRAMS 
O 1026 JPEG-GIF-VtEWTEK 
O 071 GRAPHICS CON KfT 

070 GRAPHIC L/T1LS 
133 FRAC LAND BUILD 

ANIMATIONS 
080 VUCTUAI WORLDS 

084 PUGGS IN SPACE 

233 COOL COUGAR 

6SI FAJRUGHT74? 

302 ODYSSEY 5DNOTAI2 

931 RED DWARF 

47S BAIT MASKING 

463 MR POTATO HEAD 

474 MUSS MAM5ELLE All 

365 TAROT MASTER 7 DISK 

961 AMY AT THE MOVIE 

271 NEWTEK V7 2 DISK 
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□ 
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□ 
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□ 
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969 MANG-FEND NOTI.3 □ 968 KINGDOMS AT WAR n 347 NEWTEK V3 2 DISK □ 

974 FI EDfFOfl 94/5 □ 810 TASK FORCE n 187 ANIMATION STUDIO □ 

95t FLAMING ENGINES □ 876 GLOBAL NUKE WAR AMIGA VIDEO n 
449 THE ROAD TO HELL n 826 IND^ESPIOMAGE A12 □ 379 VIDEO JNSCfilPT □ 

735 ALTTOMOflJLES PUZZLER GAMES □ 790 VIDEOTRACKER 5 DiSK 

613 HIGH OCTANE V2 □ 953 chaweoues 2 disk □ 148 s -Moovre □ 

487 MOOSE DRIVE □ 914 JINX A1200 2 DISK MUSfCMAKFK 0 
SIMULATORS □ 059 TEN PUZZLES NOAI 7 □ ZZ0 FUNK KEYBOARDS □ 

1006 7 D5K TOM CAT H,T> □ 750 RUBIX CUBE-ULOUS □ 43! RAVE KEYBOARDS □ 
926 HEUCOPTER □ 374 E5C“CASTLE KUMQAT n 661 ME0 WORKSHOP 4 IXSlt o 
332 SEALANCE SUB MANAGER games n 207 MED V3 2 D 
811 CAR MANIAC 5 □ 868 THE SUPER LEAGUE □ 204 SOUNDTRACKS O 
5+4 AIR WARRIOR □ 876 SCOTTISH LEAGUE □ 729 DRUM MACHINE D 
333 BATTLE CAPS W n 310 TOP Of THE LEAGUE □ 787 SONIC DRUM KIT 

SPORT GAMES n 668 USA 94 SOCCER CDS □ 846 OCTAMlED TUTOR O 
1014 CRAZY GOLF □ 404 METRO MANAGER □ 738 OCTAMEDV2 D 
364 GOLF IflTH 7 DISK □ 171 AtRPORT □ 136 THE ART Of MED D 
827 CRICKET AMOS V7 □ 327 MICRO MARKfT □ 197 THE COMPOSER 

630 TEN PIN BOWUNG □ 443 5 LAM BALL □ 618 MUSIC DATABASE □ 
IM FUTURE FOOT8ALL □ 817 BLOOD BALL □ 981 AUDIO ENGINEER 

664 SPORT CHALLENGE QUIZ GAMES CLASSIC-POP □ 

HINTS & CHEATS □ I033 TAZ QUIZ NOT1.3 □ 1079 COTTON EYE SONG 

1000 S.M.G.T.C 95 □ 1031 TREK TRrv 5 DISK □ TO! PIANO CLASSICS 
□ 

418 1004 CHEATS □ 716 POP MUSIC QUIZ □ 234 VTVALDI2EWSK 
0 

931 BACKDOOR V3 n 309 THE QUIZ MASTER □ 342 AMIGACCUS 
n 

990 NQ57HQMD9S N0TA5 n 462 WHEEL OF FORTUNE □ 213 DlGl CONCERT vl o 
871 PASSWORD MANIA o 991 TREK TBMA 2 DISK □ 670 BAGPIPE MUSIC 0 

813 GAME TAMER V4 S LOGIC GAMES □ 750 DOOP IMWflY EKK>F o 
870 MEGACHEATS □ I0J7 MARBLES GAME □ 748 EXPRESSION V2 

681 SIERRA SOLUTIONS □ 1035 ATOMIC GAME □ 473 RHYTHM S DANCER □ 
019 GAME TAMER VZ. J □ 603 EXIT 13 SAMPLES - MODS □ 
OVER 18 GAMES n 442 REVEHSI V2 □ 660 KORG 01W B DISK □ 
997 ADVENT Vt □ 119 DRAGONS DUS □ 218 HOUSE 2 DISK □ 

1001 ADVENT V2 o 112 DRAGONS CAVE □ 706 Sf IICTION 7 DISK n 
101 TERROR LINER VI D 373 OXYD LOGIC □ 647 SOUND FX 3 DISK □ 
712 TERROR UNEfl V2 D 530 OTHELLO □ 619 DRUMS 2 DISK □ 

AMIGA EMULATION 
□ IMS TUDENOT 1.3 

□ 891 R.Q.CMKP0 
423 2 DISK SPECTRUM 

899 PC EM 7 DISK 

327 ACTION REPLAY 

300 RELOWCK 1.1 

955 RELOKJCK I 4A 

414 SKICX t,3-3,0 

378 A600 NUMBER PAD 

DISK COPIERS 
3 B0 NIBBLER |N!B] 

nr MULTI TASK fMTl 

158 X.COPY PRO 

357 COPY AND CRACK 

325 LOOLPICKERV7 

414 MAVERICK VS 

HARD DRIVERS 
I9t FVDCLICK MENU 

SOT R/DPJ1EPAI700 

779 W?B 3 INSTALL 

260 W?B 7 INSTALL 

62T HYD STACKER 

66S MR BACK UP PRO 

490 0DtSK MAGIC Wffl 

533 HD SUPERLOCK 

957 GAME INSTALL V2 

PRINTING 
065 AMIGA FONT 7 DISK 

I W PWNTEJf DRIVERS 

048 PRINTING STUDIO 

345 BANNER MAKER 

243 AWARDMAKEP 5 DISK 

057 TEXT ENGINE V4 

393 LABEL DESIGNER 

394 INVOICE PRINT 

437 EDWORC TEXT ED 

749 FORM PRINTER 

AMIGA BUSINESS 
832 DATABASES 2 DISK 

097 ACCOUNT MASTER 

240 ADDRESS BOOK 

691 DAILY DIARY 

470 LtmiOfflCE 

244 SPREADSHEET 

535 UK S T D CODES 

COLOUR CUP APT 
637 6 DISK COLTBRUSH 

633 7 DISK CLIPART 

901 9 DISK WORLD MAP 

MONO CUP ART 
177 15 DISK PORTFOLIO 

558 7 DISK CLIPART 

AMIGA MODEM 
074 HACKING MANUAL 

7t>7 COMMS TUTORIAL 

413 U. COMMS Vi 

079 0PHC0MMSV2 

690 TERM 2 DISK 

801 QMS PRO 

PROGRAMMERS 
286 A-BASPC TUTOR 

190 PCD PASCAL 

481 ABOUT AREXX 

383 F MODUAL 

154 SOZOBONC. 

362 C. TUTOR 12 DISK 

306 UNDERSTAND AMOS 

722 TONS OF AMOS 

do rr rouRSELf 
1032 MAX fl.B.5 KfT 

739 SUDESHOW MAKER 

381 ADVENTURE MAKER 

BOB MAKE A DISK 

242 MENU MAKER 

774 AMIGA FAX 

585 2 DISK PARNET 

723 TELETEXT NOT 1.1 

VIRUS CONTROL 
506 A1J00 VIRUS 

160 M.V.K PLUS 

993 VIRUS7 

amiga ununes 
1030 Al2 DlONlC TOOLS 

412 3 DISK TOOL-KIT 

DISK & SYSTEM 
166 SYSTEM TESTER 

467 FILE UNDELETE 

194 DISK OPTlMflf 

356 ENGINEER'S KIT 

245 FIX DISK 

168 HARDWARE MANUAL 

AMIGA EDUCATOR 
766 GEOGRAPHY 

537 MATHS 5 DISKS 

444 ENGLISH 4 WSX 

486 LANGUAGES 4 DISK 

270 PLANETS 6 USA 

30* ENGINES 5 DISK 

059 AMIGA TUTORIAL 

| DISKS COST £ 1.25 EACH. NO MINIMUM ORDER, ALL VIRUS FREE AND USER FRIENDLY 

All games are on ] disk and run on all Amigas unless otherwise seated. 

| PICK AN EXTRA DISK FOR FREE WITH EVERY EIGHT DISKS YOU PURCHASE 

UNDERGROUND PD. S4 CAR MANIA CLOSE, SHOEBURYNRS. ESSEX SS3 9YZ Tel: 01702 29SB87 
Name: . ..Amiga Model:. 

I Address:..... ... 
" pMlrivla 

I 

3 Postcode: 



Check out our AF readers' offers, 

alt at low, low prices. After 

choosing your special offer, turn to 

page 137 to fill in the order form. 

MID (ppfl®©g 0m@D[iD(S@ Call our 

Siegfried Antivirus Professional 
Save £5 on one of the best virus checkers 
available. SAP will help guard your Amiga against 

the unwanted attentions of viruses - it’s more 

powerful than the various Public Domain virus 

checkers and includes several unique features, 

SAP works with all Amigas with Workbench 1.3 

or better, although 1Mb of RAM and a hard drive 

are recommended, When it was reviewed in 

AF72, SAP scored an impressive 81 per cent 

and was described by Nick Veitch as: 
“Possibly the most 

thorough virus 

protection system for 

your Amiga'’. NEW! 
Description Siegfried Antivirus Professional 

Order code AMFVIR AF Price £34.99 

The Serial Killers 
Nothing can beat the thrill of 

playing the best Amiga games 

head-to-head with another human 
player using a serial link cable. 

And Amiga Format can bring you 

that experience with this specially 

seiected pack of three of the 

best-ever serial link games - all 
for under £30. 

The Serial Killers kit Includes 

WW1 flight sim Knights Of The Sky. 

driving games Stunt Car Racer and 

Lotus 2 plus a three-metre serial 
link cable - everything you need to 

get hooked up and running. 

Description 

Order code 

The Serial Killers 

Directory Opus 5 
Save £10 off the recommended retail price of one 

of the most useful and time-saving utilities for your 

Amiga. D/recfory Opus 5 [AF72, 95%) more or less 

replaces your Workbench and makes many of those 
file management tasks __ 
much easier. An essential 

utility for the well- 

organised Amiga. NEW! 
Description Directory Opus 5 

Order code AFOPU AF Price £49.95 

TV*Text Professional V2 
Upgrade to the brand new Format Go ideated version of 7V*7ejrt Professional now at 
a huge saving over the RRPI 

See the review in in AF64 for full details of this tremendous video titling 
program then choose which upgrade option suits you: 

• The complete 7V*7e*t Professional v2 package complete with both manuals and 
50 extra outline fonts for just £89,99. 

• The AG A upgrade and supplementary manual at £59.99, 

Description 

Full Package 

Upgrade 

TV*Text Pro 

AFTVTF AF Price £89.99 

AFTVTU AF Price £59.99 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 
Your Amiga will always know what day it is with 

this handy device which sets the correct time and 

date. The Turbotech Clock Cartridge simply fits 

into the disk drive port (or on the back of your 

second drive). Comes complete with software. 

Save £2 off the recommended retail price. 

Description Turbotech Clock Cartridge 

Order code £17.99 AMFSK AF Price AMFCLO AF Price 



Binders 

Description 

Order code AFPP AF Price £49.95 

Description 

One binder 

Two binders 

AF Price 

AF Price 

Description 

Order code AF Price 

Description 

Order code 

Description 

Order code 

Mouse ’n’ Mat 

AFMM AF Price £12.99 

Digita Organiser 

AFDO AF Price £34.99 

Bdirii C 

Sue |T| i Sw (II) 

• ;y 

jCfcrc 
jTimdLY 

jincO) 
jSwfll) 
jKtflir 

A true multimedia authoring 

system, Helm earned 91% 

in AF53. Create image 

editors, databases, 

information managers, or 

educational courseware. Helm 

is an authoring system and a 

graphics program, combining 

paint and image processing 

tools with a scripting 

language, a hypermedia 

database manager and user 

interface objects. 

Description 

Order code 

Helm 

AMF503 AF Price £99.95 

Aladdin Description 

Black code AFAL 

This Disney-inspired platform 

adventure not only looks great, but 

it also plays brilliantly and earned a 

glowing Format Gold award in 

AF66. And now Aladdin can be 

yours for £10 off the RRP. AF 

games editor Stephen Bradley was 

so enchanted by Aiaddin's spell 

that he wrote: “It s just like being a 

real baggy-trousered sword-wielding 

little man in a cartoon in 

Khartoum. Or somewhere". 
• A1200 only 

AF Price £16.99 

Personal Paint 6.3 and Personal Fonts Maker 2 
Take advantage of our very special AFmail order offer and get the truly 

excellent Personal Paint, plus the bitmap font editor, Persona/ Fonts Maker 

Personal Paint is a paint, image processing and animation program, and is 

an ideal graphics package for programmers and the more serious Amiga user. 
Personal Fonts Maker offers support for standard mono and colour 

fonts, as well as outline fonts and AGA screen-modes. The program uses the 

same graphics engine as Personai Paint and enables you to create 

bitmapped fonts of your own, which you can colour and use for posters, 

business stationery, album covers and so on, PFM is easy to use, has lots of 

features and gives results that are really 

impressive. Mow you can get both these great 

programs for a bargain price of £49,95. NEW! 
PPaint 6.3 & PFonts Maker 2 

Another Amiga Format 
Gold, after using Digita 

Organiser you ’ 11 wonde r 

how you ever kept your 
appointments in order. 

Easy to use, but 

packed with features, 

this is truly the king of 

electronic Rlofaxes, 

NEW! 

Music-X 2 EVEN LOWER PRICE AF108 £5.99 

AMFMX2 £49.99 AF109 £9.99 

Mouse 'n' Mat 
At last! A duality replacement 

mouse at a bargain price, 

complete with mouse mat. The 
260dpi resolution mouse is 100 

percent Amiga- (and Atari ST-J 

compatible and both buttons are 

fully micro-switched for maximum 

reliability and performance. The 
tastefully-coloured neoprene 

mouse mat, essential for keeping 

your mouse free of dust and dirt, 

is 5mm thick and has a non-slip 

backing surface. 

Digita Organiser 

Aladdin 

This sequencer package. 

(85%, 4F60J, is one of the 

most ground-breaking 

releases since the original 
Music-X made such a huge 

impact back in 1989. 

Music-X 2 is a fufl MIDI 

sequencing package for 

controlling synthesizers, drum 

machines and any other MIDI 

equipment, or you can use it with 

internal Amiga samples. The 

leading sequencer for the Amiga, 

if your magazines live in large 

piles on the floor and you can 

never find the one you want* 

then keep your Amiga Format 

collection neat and tidy with 

these practical, yet stytish 

black-and-silver AF binders. 

Why not buy two and save on 

the deal? 

Music-X 2 

SAVE £100 

Helm 

Amiga Format Binder 
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Communicator III 
If you have a CD32 and an Amiga 

with Communicator, you can use 

your CD3? as a CD-ROM - and It 

brings many new features, 

including AGA Viewer (view CD 

pictures and animations in 16,7 

million colours). Virtual CD (select 

which menu the CD boots with) and 

more. Comes with software and 

leads to connect to the seriat port. 

Communicator needs at 
least 1Mb Chip RAM and 

Kickstart 2 nr 3. 

Description Communical :or III 

Order code AMF505 AF Price £69.99 AF Price 

Tiger 
—■—-■ 

Cub Manual 
To get the most from your excellent Tiger 
Cub Coverdisk (AF66), we are offering the 

official IQQ-page manual from Dr T's Music 

Software for the special price of just £9,99 

Featuring in-depth articles on getting 
started, the tape recorder, the graphic 

editing display, menus, instruments, drum 

kits, quickscore. tables of assignments and 

£9.99 

Tiger Cub Manual 

AFTCM 

Ami-FileSafe 

ft 
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Description 

Order code 

The new standard filing system 

for the Amiga. Not only does 

Ami-FileSafe achieve greater 

speed and efficiency than 

FFS, it also brings the extra 
security of a filing system that 

can survive Guru meditations 

and crashes without causing 

disk block errors. 

NEW! 
Ami-FileSafe 

AFAFS AF Price £69.75 

PageSetter 2: The Manual 

Description 

Order code 

PageSetter 2: The Manual 

AFM/PSM AF Price £9.99 

To enjoy the full benefits of the brilliant AF63 

PageSetter 2 Coverdisk, you need the official 

manual. Learn how to design, create and 

print your own leaflets, posters, party invites 

and stationery with in-depth tutorials. 

The manual also contains information on 

importing format images, formatting text, 

drawing structured illustrations and a full 
listing of keyboard shortcuts. 

With our Coverdisk and the full manual a 

whole new world of Amiga design and 
desktop publishing will open up before you. 

Datastore 
The full version of our tremendous AF68 Coverdisk 

is available now, Datastore is a revolutionary 

database, which is accessible, sophisticated and 
powerful. The number of records is limited only by 

the amount of RAM you have available (minimum 

requirement 1Mb with WB2 or 3). 

Easystart templates that come with the 

package include Club Membership, Recipes. 

Address Book, and a complete up-to-date Amiga 

Format Magazine Guide. Many commands are 

performed simply by clicking on icons, and multiple 

file editing allows several databases to be opened 

simultaneously. A ground-breaking release. 

Datastore 

AFDAST AF Price £49.99 

A500+ And A600 1Mb RAM 
Upgrades 
If you have less than 2Mb RAM, 
you are at a serious 

disadvantage, so why not 

upgrade at this low price. These 

boards for the A5Q0 Plus and 

A600 plug into the Amiga's 

trapdoor connector. Buiit to the 

highest standards, they are fully 
guaranteed for a year. 

Description 

A600 code 

A500+ code 

A600/A500+ 1Mb RAM Upgrade 

AF6H1M 

AF5P1M 

AF Price 

AF Price 

£29.99 

£29.99 

TechnoSound Turbo Pro 

Technosound Turbo Pro (8-bit) 

AFTTP AF Price £29.99 

The latest version of this 
brilliant sampling software 

was reviewed in AF76. it s 

fast enough to produce 

samples at higher-than-CD 

quality and has more than 

enough features for most 

beginners, if you want to get 

into sampling, this is the one. 

NEW! 
Syndicate Missions Disk 

AMFDSD AF Price £12.99 

Syndicate American Revolt 
Missions 
If you thought the original Syndicate 

(91%, AF49j was tough, the American 

Revolt Missions Disk will test your 

skills to the absolute limit in a series 

of 21 fiendishly difficult missions. 

You can't buy this exclusive disk 

in the shops or from ary other 

magazine, but you reed a copy of the 
original four-disk game to use the 

Missions Disk, 

132 



Ws a free world! 
fTz 

For just you can 

treat yourself to a back 

issue of Amiga Format 

complete with creative 
Coverdisk programs 

and great game demos 
- or discover one of our 

special editions. 

MORE GREAT ISSUES 

AF76 October 1995 

Coverdisk5: Demos of the excellent file 
manager, InfoNEXUS 1, plus, packaged 
with InfoNEXUS, is Optonica's new 
multimedia database, DataNEXUS. 
TtmeKeepers is the game, 

AF75 September 1995 

Coverdisks: The Maxon Magic 
Workbench enhancement system, 
exclusive Odyssey training level. 

AF74 August 1995 

Coverdisks: Convert pictures between 
formats with Transition and become a 
footie manager in Player Manager 2* 

AF73_July 199S 

Coverdisks: Use the complete version of 
sampler Technosound Ikirbo 2 to edit and 
create sound effects. Plus, play around 
with a five-hole demo of Sensible Goff. 

AF72 June 1995 

Coverdisks: Add JPEG support to your 
software with flegger and create a book 
with Magic Storybook, Plus Virocop demo 
and 10 years of the Amiga feature. 

AF71 May 1995 

Coverdisks: Make music with the full 
version of Bars&Pipes Professional and 
thrill to our Death Mask and Alien Breed 
3D alien-blasting demos. 

AF70 April 1995 

Coverdisks: Wordworffi AFC, an 
exclusive version of the outstanding 
Word worth word processor, plus Xing 
Pin and Bubble *n* Squeak game demos. 

AF69 March 1995 

Coverdisks; Exclusive demo of the 
incredible 95%-rated Photogenics image 
processing program plus Super League 
Manager game demo. 

AF68 February 1995 

Coverdisks: Special demo version of 
Digital new Datastor* database and 
four action-packed levels from 
Sensible’s sensational Cannon Fodder 2. 

Get The 
Most 

Out Of 
Your 

Amiga 
A special edition of the latest 
in the popular series. Includes 

loads of info on graphics, DTP 

and more. Free with AF77. 

CiMMMW* ip* 

- ram 
=a1— 

InfoNEXUS/DataNEXUS 
You'll find two great demo utilities on the 

AF77 disks. InfoNEXUS is a file manager 
while DataNEXUS is a configurable 

multimedia database. 

TimeKeepers 
A tremendous three-level demo of the 

rather fantastic puzzler that's had 
Bradley confused for weeks. 

Missed AF7 Don't miss out completely 
- order it now while stocks last... 

•HI 

the current itatt-of thurt In 
Am iga programs and add ons 

- every essential piece of 

hardware and software is 

reviewed, rated and 

explained by Amiga Format's 

team of experts. 

mag has a Coverdisc | 

game demos, plus tn- 

features on FMV and 

ppSpipl 

Call our 3rtler hotline on 
a 
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OFFER VALID UNTIL 16TH 
NOVEMBER 1995 OR WHILE 

PROMOTIONAL STOCKS LAST 

Worth 

£17.95 

AMIGA 
Aftcxx; Your 
Amiga's Built-in 
Turbo charger / 

CHOOSE ONE OF THESE BOOKS FREE OF CHARGE WHEN YOU BUY ONE OF 

THE 6 BEST SELLING AMIGA BOOKS INDICATED BELOW. OFFER MUST END 

16TH NOVEMBER 1995. ORDER NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. 
(EXCLUDES CORtSH GAMES GUIDE. AMIGA SHOPPER PD DIRECTORY AMD FLIGHT OF THE AMAZON QUEEN). 

Co fish's Amiga Games Guide is 
the latest hints and tips book 
from the world-famous Corish 
Games Guide series. This new 
edition has more than 400 pages 
packed with lifesaving tips, 
cheats and solutions. 

\ t i 

The 

PD Direitory 

£14.95 I FLB519X 

A comprehensive PD directory, 
Within its pages you'll find over 700 
applications, utilities and programs 

for your Amiga. Order your 
copy at this special price 
of £4.95 and SAVE £10 
off the normal selling 

price whilst stocks last. 

Price Order Cede FLB0U4 

With this combination of hints, 
tips and a complete walk¬ 
through solution, no-one who 
plays this excellent graphics 
adventure need ever feel lost 
again! Printed in full colour 
throughout. 

£7.99 I FYB4896 ; 

Call our on 
134 



subscribe 
Bizarrely, because of our obvious reticence shops. Neither does it take into account the 

to self promotion, we often neglect to pay extra disk full of Public Domain, shareware 

any attention to the best value offering in and readers’ contributions which 

the entire magazine. For the astoundingly accompanies every single issue, or even the 

low price of £48.75, you can receive the 

entire Amiga experience delivered to your 

door. Amazingly, instead of costing you 

more, this is a saving of 43-and-a-bit 

pennies per issue. And that’s not counting 

the saving on not having to travel to the 

special newsletter packed 

with inside information 

and special offers for our 

loyal subscribers. 

Go on, you know 

you want to... 

AF 12-ISSUE UK SUBSCRIPTION: £43.75. ORDER FORM: PAGE 137. OFFER CLOSES 04.11.95 
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3 trial issues for only £7.95 
• Save 35p an issue on the cover price 

• Each Issue delivered free to your home 

Title {Mr/Mra/Mis&fMs) .Surname. 

Address. 

Postcode 

Daytime triephcn? ..m...™,....,.-. 

I would Ilk« to pay by 

. Cheque {payable to Future Publishing) Q Vila Q Access 

Card number. .Expiry dale 

■Signature. 

Please tkk K you would prefer not to receive notice of any iptcdl affm or new prodycu D 

This offe* it only ivaleHe 10 readers in the LW. 

Offer closes 3! October IMS 

Return to: .net Subscriptions, Freepost (BS49O0), Sonitrtan, Somerset TATI 6BR 

Internet style 
Join Charter 88 and 
Amnesty on the Net 

Save the world with 
Greenpeace 

"•* l , \ \h 

Do the Net Nazis have 
your e-mail address? 

How virtual vicars 
spread the Word 

Plus! Can the Net really 
help the unemployed? 

Will Windows ’95 and 
The Microsoft 
Network mean 
the end of the Net? 

SPECIAL TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 

The ultimate 
guide to the 
electronic world 
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This is the full Real 3D Classic package 
that will let you create some incredible 

rendered images on even a 1Mb Amiga. 

They're small, definitely not big. They 
form an army of little troops. And they 

can be found on our game Coverdisk. 

Tiny Tteopi 

Imagine playing Cannon 

Fodder mixed together 

with the control 

interface of Lemmings 

talcing place on cute 

domestic backgrounds. 

imagine playing Cannon Fodder mixed 

together with the control interface of 

Lemmings taking place within the 

confines of cute domestic backgrounds 

such as sand pits and kitchen flours and you've 

just about sussed the idea behind Tiny Troops. 

We’ve brought you an early demo of the 

game, so he patient with some of the functions. 

Some don't work the way they should and others 

are limited In their importance. Due to the fact 

that we wanted to get the disk to you this month 

rather than next, there's no sound to speak of. 

Right, now dial you know the limitations of 

the demo, let's get to grips with the game itself. 

Jt s imperative that you familiarise yourself with 

the double-click, the arrow pointer and the 

issuing of commands. Check out the annotated 

diagram on the page for more information on 

the control icons them.seIves 

To select a single troop, double-click on 

him. A pointer will appear above his head 

showing that you are now in control. To move 

him select the arrowT button (middle icon on 

die bottom row of icons) and point to his 

destination with the left mouse button. 

Don't worry about obstacles, he’s 

intelligent enough to walk round 

them. It's unlikely to happen in this 

demo, but, if required, you can use the 

right mouse hvmon to mark out a path 

that he’ll take. 

To order him to attack, select the 

Fist icon (top left control icon). Now 

point to an enemy character and away 

he goes. It’s best to gang up on the 

enemy if you want to win. 

Also, take a careful look at your 

troops. One of them has got a little 

grenade above his head. He js your 

Grenadier and he is capable of 

destroying the enemy’s disc by lobbing 

grenades at it. A case of Amiga Format 
This is the first level in its entirity. You ll never be able to look at 

a box of Fisons again without thinking of Tiny Troops. 



An exclusive, never-seen-before demo of Tiny Troops, a 
game that crosses the mechanics of Lemmings with the 

playability and strategy of Cannon Fodder. Steve 

McGill takes time out from playing around to explain 
some of the basics of getting to grips with the demo. 

TOP ROW STARTING FROM LEFT 
IhVIEW BATTLES: Move to the next battle in 

progress. Easy for checking troops' performance. 

BOTTOM STARTING FROM LEFT 
1 attack All out attack on enemy's home base. 

Not recommended unless you're feeling suicidal. 

2. LOAD'SAVE: Unfortunately disabled for this 

demo, but it's nice to know that It's going to be 
there in the full game. 

3. PL AY VIEW: Increases or decreases the sii# 

of the scanner in the bottom left-hand corner 

of the screen, 

4.INFO Not used in the demo. Gives feedback 

about the health and progress of troops. 

Z ATTACH Once one or several troops are selected, 
this will send them out on the warpath. 

3. GUARD Surrounds troop with a rescalable circle. 

This is the area the troop will guard with his life. 

4. REJUVENATE If a troop's energy has fallen, this 

will top it up to at least half strength, 

5.SELECT PATHS Not available on this demo. 

5, HO ME: Full retreat by every troop back to home fc MOVf Sends troop to destination of your choice, 

base. Can be useful if the base is under attack Using the right mouse button selects a path 

6.RADAR This Isn't going to be included in the 7 GROUP Surrounds a chosen troop with all 
final game because it duplicates the scanner. remaining troops for protection. 

Hold down the mouse button and drag a box round 
as many troops as needed. Then give them an order. 

hands!h to the person who manages this 

on all of the levels. 

To select d group of troops, draw a rubber- 

band round them. You can then send them to 

Lheir destination in a variety of formations. 

Select which from the buttons on the right. 

Finally, it’s worth experimenting with the 

various icons, if only to discover the new' 

strategy anti tactics that Tiny Troops makes 

allowance for 

Hope you like the demo. Any feedback, 

positive or negative, let us know. O 

When a whole troop has been selected, the formation 

they move in is chosen from the right, 

It's best to gang up on enemy troops. If might not 

seem fair but it's the best way of winning the level. 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is really very 
simple. Just follow the stages below,.. 

IBoot up 
with your 

Workbench 
disk and find 
the Shell icon, 
in your 
system 

drawer. 
Double-click 
on this to go 
into the Shell, 

2 Type in the following line exactly as it 
appears here, taking care to put the 

spaces in the correct places: 
DL3KC0FY FROM DFQ: TO DFOr 

3 When asked for the Source disk, insert 
your write^protected Coverdisk and 

press Return. All of the info on this disk will 
then be copied from the disk into memory. 

Once your Amiga has read the info, it 
will ask for the Destination disk. Insert 

it and press Return. All information on this 
disk will be destroyed. 

g On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 
9 may ask for the source disk again, 
because it copies in chunks. Finally, type 
enddi to dose down the Shell. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot 
accept any responsibility for any damage 
occurring during irts use. If your disk is 
faulty, send it back, including an SAE, for a 
free replacement to: 

Amiga Format (insert name of disk) 
Disk, DisCopy Labs Ltd, PO Box 21, 

Da ventry, NN11 SRT 
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If you haven't noticed yet, Real 3D is this month's 
astounding Coverdisk. Here's David Taylor with details 

on how to get it up and running. 

The editor window is where you will create 3D 

models. The gadgets are explained in the book. On the cover of this issue, you'll find 

the tKKiklet that explains exactly 

how to use and get the most out of 

Real 3D Omsk. All you now need 

to know is how to use the Coverdisk. The full 

package takes up four disks, so we’ve obviously 

had to archive them! Don’t worry; though, it s 

very simple to unpack, because (he whole 

process is automatic. 

Before you start, you need to format four 

spare disks, since you'll need four blank disks to 

unpack the program - refer to your manual if 

you need help doing this. 

Now, put the Real 3D Coverdisk into your 
internal disk drive and reboot your Amiga (i.e, 
rum your machine off and hack on again). The 

disk will seL up the first disk and then ask you to 

insert the first spare disk, so that it can unpack 

on to it When that disk is finished, you*11 he 

Rendering a final image will be achieved through 

skillful use of this window - again, read the book. 

asked to put the Coverdisk back iti the drive; 

do so and then put the next spare disk in 

when asked. All four disks are automatically 

unpacked for you like this. When you’ve 

finished, you'll have four unpacked disks, 

called Real 14. 

You can now boot your Amiga with 

Workbench and use the full Real 3D program. If 

you have a hard drive, then on the first disk, 

you’ll find an installation icon, which will copy 

all the files to the hard drive and also assign the 

volume real: to the destination directory. 

If you are running from floppy, von don’t 

need to worry' about this, but will find that you 

gel some messages if you double-click on 

certain icons. This is because the icons have the 

default tool set to look for this “real:" volume, 

You need to change the icon tools to sort 

ibis oul To do dits. click once on the icon and 

then select Information from the Icon menu on 

Workbench. Click where you see the default 

tool line, and change it. For instance, on disk 

four you can find some example pictures, These 

are set to use the display program on real: 

(real:display), and you need to change this to 

use display on real disk one (realhdisplav). 

Here's a quick guide to the main files on 

each of the four disks: 

Disk One I Real l )t Real (the main 

program). Display (to view rendered images). 

Install!]]) (to install Real 3D to a hard disk). 

Textures (a folder containing example 

textures), Objects (a folder including 

exa m pies objer is >. 

Disk Two {Real2j: TurboReal (a version of 

the main program for use with Arnigas with 

FPUs), Accessories (a folder with extra 

libraries), Texiures2 (more textures). 

Disk 'Three <Kcal3): Contains a full 3D font. 

Disk Four (KeaI4): More of the fonts and 

the example pictures. 

This quick guide should help you overcome 

any small technical difficulties you may 

experience when getting Real 3D running. 1 

must stress that you only need to worry about 

this il you aren’t going to use the program 

with a hard drive. If you do have a hard drive, 

install die program, to it to try it oul. 

h doesn't copy any files to any other 

directory', so it's easy to un-install. Even if you 

don’t do this, you may never need to make any 

of the changes mentioned above. 

That’s it. tiei modelling! O 



Three great offers from 
Amiga Format and Activa! 
Upgrade to version 2.5 of Real 3D 

Take advantage of the new, improved interface 
and enhanced rendering modes of this more 
advanced version of Real 3D. This version also 
features the ability to apply properties such as 
gravity to your scenes and the animation 
features are far more advanced. It also features 
inverse kinematics and object skeletons - a must 
for complicated object animation. 
Real 3D v2 was awarded 96% in AF46. 

Normal Price £200 - SPECIAL OFFER £175 

Upgrade to version 3 of Real 3D 
Version 3 of Real 3D is a power users tool. In our 
opinion, it comes with more powerful features as 
standard than any of the competition. With its 
updated interface and powerful new features 
such as postprocessing effects, collision 
detection, shrink wrapping and many more. 
Amiga Format awarded Real 3D v3 93% in issue 74. 
Please understand, to get the best out of R3D3, 
you must invest time to learn how to use it. 

Normal Price £400 - SPECIAL OFFER £350 

Buy the official manual 
We will of course be running further 
tutorials in Amiga Format over the 
coming months, but you may like to 
take advantage of this special offer for 
the original manual which goes into 
great detail about all the features, 
functions and commands available in this 
powerful software. 

SPECIAL OFFER £25 

THESE OFFERS ARE BROUGHT TO YOU DIRECT 
FROM ACTIVA. PLEASE DIRECT QUERIES AND 
ORDERS TO: 

Activa International 
Produce House 
la Wickham Court Road 
West Wickham 
Kent BR4 9LQ 
Tel: 0181 402 5770 
Fax: 0181 402 5780 
email: info@activa.demon.co.uk 



Your Coverdisk should be working 
fine, but if it's not, these hints, tips 
and corrections should sort out the 

problem quickly and easily. 

BARS&PIPES 
iAF71) 
Many readers have had 

memory problems when 

trying to run Bars&Ptpfs, 

or access the Bars^fPipes 

tool AmigaPhone. To 

increase die memory; disable Workbench 

utilities that are running in the background, 

disable external disk drives and use Workbench 

Preferences to change screen mode to the 

lowest resolution and least colours possible. 

Bars&Ptpts should now load. Once running, use 

B&Ps Preferences menus to switch on all the 

memory savers. 

When von try to load the song 

Brandenburg Demo, the Amiga asks you to 

insert Volume Internal Sounds Kit 1. It’s an 

instruments disk not included on the 

Coverdisk, Instead, make a copy’ of your AF71A 

Coverdisk* rename it Internal Sounds Kit 1 and 

put it in die drive. Brandenburg will find some 

of the sounds that it needs in the instruments 

drawer on this disk, hut nol all. 

Instruments whose sounds can't be loaded, 

can be fixed by clicking on the AmigaPhone 

icon at the end of their pipe and choosing a 

sample from the AF7IA insinmients drawer. 

PEGGER & MAGIC 
STORYBOOK 
(AF72) 
In the magazine we tell 

you to name one of your 

blank disks Pegger_Demo. 

but this is wrong - it 

should be called Pegger. 

Wien you are prompted to "Please Insert 

Magic Disk", this does not refer to the Magic 

Storybook Coverdisk, but the formatted disk you 

have named Magic. 

People with some 1,3 machines can't 

decompress the disks. Magic Storybook works, but 

it hm to be decompressed; 

Amiga 1.3 with two drives: Boot up with the 

Coverdisk in the internal drive, put your blank 

formatted disk in the external drive, When 

being told that RAM can’t be accessed, type: 

hue -x *F x magic. Izx dfl: 

This starts the de-crunching process. Once that 

has finished, type: install dfl: 

Single drive 1.3 Amiga: Boot with your 

Workbench disk, go to the System drawer and 

start the CL! tool Make sure you have your 

formatted disk called Magir. Write-proteet your 

Coverdisk and Workbench disk. Now, type the 

following, swapping disks as requested: 

copy aJ72a;l*x RAM: 

copy af72a: Magic, Izx RAM: 

copy af72ax/irwtall RAM: 

cd RAM: 

Remove Workbench and insert the blank disk, 

If, after entering the next line, a requester asks 

for Workbench back, dick on Cancel. 

Izx -x -F x magic,)zx magic; 

install dfTJ: 

Now reset ihe machine. Magic Storybook will now 

load and run. 

DATASTORE 
(AF68) 
Although not mentioned 

on the disk, Dalastore needs 

at least Workbench 2 to 

work, as do ihe majority of 

serious Amiga software nowadays. 

For around £90 you can upgrade to the 

latest version (3.1), If you think that’s too much 

to spend on an ageing A500* there’s another 

option. Most dealers will replace your Kick-start 

13 ROM with a 2.1 ROM for less than £30. 

If you fancy doing it yourself, 2.1 Kfckstart 
ROM chips can he bought from mail order for 
as little as £22. A small price to pay to bring the 

machine into the Nineties, 

MORE MAGIC FOR MAXON - AND SOME OTHER GREAT OFFERS TOO! 
Yes, it does seem a bit too good to bo true, but wo have had so 
much response from our Maxon Magic Coverdisk that we have 
arranged some special deals with HiSoft to let you get the best 
out of this amazing software. If you want more samples or 
screensavers, or want to make your own, check this out... 

I Thank you so much for Iwing so kind to mo. Please can you rush me the 

j following fine products: 

| Maxon Magic + More Maxon Magic @ £44 90 £19.95 D 

i Megalosound 8-bit sampler @ £3495 £24,95 O 

| Aura 16-bit sampler (AUOOtASOQ only) O €99.09 £75.00 O 

j Post & Packing - for one item 13 O two or more items £<' O 

i My name and address is: ... ... 

j.,.. Postcode . *.. 

I And I will now post this, with a cheque Of postal Order made payable to Hi Soft 
1 Systems and send it tor HiSoft Systems, The Old School, Greenfield, Bedford MK4S 
j 5DE, Alternatively, I will just use my credit card by calling D15JS 718181, 

MORE MAXON MAGIC 
This set comprises the full Maxon 

Magic, the manual, and even 
more screensavers and samples to 

fully customise your Amiga. 

MEGALOSOUND 
One of the best sound- 

samplers on the Amiga, it will 
allow you to create more 
effects for Maxon Magic 

AURA 16-BIT SAMPLER 
This PCMCIA-sampler delivers 16- 
bit CD-quality samples for those 
who want the best. This stereo- 
sampler offers Orta MED 6 
support and many other features. 



SCANNER NEW!!I 
Artec Colour 

~ Scanner 
£449.00 

COMPETE WIH CARD 
CABLE AfC 90FTVS14FE 
TO ENABLE YOU TO 
CCMS6CT TO A FC OR 
r.V'CTJTOOH COMPUTER 

FOR AMIGA 1500 TO 4000 
COMPUTERS WITH SCSI CONTROLLER 

(A1200 USER PLEASE PHONE). 
EXTERNAL CP ROM(SCSI) 
FOR AMIGA A600 & A1200 

WITH FREEH! SQUIRREL INTERFACE 

DOUBLE SPEED £179.00 
QUAD SPEED £239.00 
SIX SPEED £POA 

400 DPI 3 BUTTON 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

£10 
OKTAGON 4008 SCSI CARD 
True SCSI II controller for your Amiga 
1500 to 4000. upgradeable to 8MB using 
Zipp Ram allows you to connect H-Disk. 
Syquest CD Roms etc. £gg qq 

MULTIFACE III 
ADDS 2 SERIAL & 1 PARALLEL 
PORT TO ANY AMIGA 1500 TO 

4000 £109.00 
TANDEM IDE 

IDE controller card for your Amiga 1500 to 
4000 allows you to connect a CD rom of 
your choice or just another Hard Drive. 

£69.00 
£169.00 
£199.00 

Tandem card Only 
Tandem card & Double speed CD 
Tandem card & Quad speed CD 

EXTERNAL FLOPPY £39.95 
ANTVCLICK *ANT1-VIR US THRU PORT FOR ALL AMIGAS 

MONITORS 
£169.00 
£259.00 
£399.00 
£319.00 
£599.00 
£POA 

Basic Colour 
Microvitek 1438 
Microvitek 1440 
Samsung 15" 
Samsung 17' 
Samsung 20" 

sells US!!!!! 
AMIGA A600/A500/A500+ 

RAM CARDS 
A600 1MB Ram £20.00 
A600 1 MB Ram & Clock £33.00 
A500+ 1MB Ram £20.00 
A500 1/2MB Ram £15.00 

A1200 RAM CARDS 
PCMCIA compatible 

(With Clock & FPU socket) 

EXTERNAL 
SCSI HDISK with 

45W PSU 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

340MB 
540MB 
850MB 
1GIG 
2/4/9GIG 
SQUIRREL 

£199.00 
£229.00 
£269.00 
£329.00 
£POA 
£54.00 

0MB 
2MB 
4MB 
SMB 

ZIP RAMS 

£49.00 
£109.00 
£169.00 
£279.00 

2MB £99.00 

SPECIAL OFFER 
2.5” DRIVES 

FOR AMIGA A600/1200 COMPLETE WITH 
SOFTWARE, CABLES ft INSTRUCTIONS 

MEMORY 
30 64 72 
Pin Pin Pin 

1MB £27 EN/A £35 
2MB £89 EN/A £69 
4MB £109 £199 £129 
8MB £269 £N/A £269 
16MB £429 EN/A £399 
32MB £N/A £N/A £799 

FOR ANY AMIGA OR ACCELERATOR CARD 

ACCELERATORS 
Viper 68030/28Mhz 0MB 
Viper 68030/40Mhz 0MB 
Viper 68030/50Mhz 0MB 

FPU 

60MB £59.00 
80MB £69.00 
120MB £89.00 
340MB £179.00 
510MB £269.00 
850MB £499.00 

3.5” HARD DRIVES 
IDE SCSI 

340MB £99 £119 
420MB £129 £129 
540MB £159 £169 
810MB £189 £229 
1-GIG £249 £279 

£119.00100MB ZIP DRIVE £199.00 
£189.00 
£199.00 

Increases the performance of your 
machine when adding these FPUs. 
suitable for all Accelerator & Ram cards i GIG £339.00 
for A1200 and Amiga 4000 Computers SYQUEST DRIVES 

ALFA-POWER 
HARD DISK 

FOR AMIGA A500/500+ 
120MB £179.00 
420MB £199.00 
810MB £269.00 

28MhZ 
33Mhz 
40Mhz 
50Mhz 

PLCC) 
;picc) 
|PLCC) 
:pga) 

£24.00 
£39.00 
£79.00 
£89.00 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!!! 
WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY 

GENUINE QUOTED PRICE. 

Int. Ext. 
88MB £219 £269 
105MB £229 £279 
200MB £339 £389 
270MB £349 £399 

BOTH THE ZIPP & SYQUEST 
DRIVES NEED SCSI 

CONTROLLER ON ALL 
AMIGACOMPUTERS 

WTLHSTAMIQA is mot 
AMIGA A1200 (BASIC UNIT) £399.00 
AMIGA A1200 (WITH 65MB HARD DISK) £449.00 
AMIGA A1200 (WITH 80MB HARD DISK) £469.00 
AMIGA A1200 (WITH 120MB HARD DISK) £489.00 
AMIGA A1200 (WITH 170MB HARD DISK) £509.00 
AMIGA A1200 (WITH 340MB HARD DISK) £569.00 
AMIGA A1200 (WITH 540MB HARD DISK) £669.00 
AMIGA A1200 (WITH 810MB HARD DISK) £919.00 

AMIGA 
A600 ACCELERATOR 

68020 28MHZ 
UPGRADEABLE TO 

8MB RAM 
PICASSO II 

BOARDS 
248IT GRAPHICS BOARD 

FOR AMIGA A1500 TO 4000 

AMIGA 
A2000 

ACCELERATOR 
28MHZ & 

SOM HZ with 
SCSI Controller 

£POA 

ORDER NOW TO AVOID DISSAPOINTMENT FOR CHRISTMAS 

REFURBISHED AMIGA A4000 030/040 IN STOCK £P.O.A 

Emplant all versions 

available from 

£229.00 

Gasteiner 
Tel: 0181 

126 Fore Street 
345-6000 Fax: 01 

Picasso 1MB £219-00 
Picasso 2MB £239.00 

E ACCESSORIES 
_AMIGAA50060Q1200PSU £3496 
“SF ASOONT! FLOPPY DRIVE £3096 

49001200 NT: FLOPPY DRIVE £4500 
WSm 2S' LOSK CABLE £1000 

25’TOaS’HDISK GABLE KIT £150) 
PARALLEL FRNTER CABLE £60) 
AMIGA VGAADAPTOR £150) 

HI AMIGA7RACKBALL £350) 
“? ALTO JOYSTICK SWTTCH £150) 
^ MOUSE MATS £20) 

Edmonton,London,N18 2 X A 
>6868 E-Mail: gastein@dircon.co.uk 

DELIVERY CHARGES 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. SMALL CONSUMABLES AND 
SOFTWARE ITEMS UNDER THE VALUE OF £59 PLEASE 
ADD £3 50 PSP OTHER ITEMS EXCEPT LASERS, NEXT 
DAY COURIER SERVICE £10 PER BOX. OFFSHORE AND 
HIGHLANDS PLEASE CALL FOR A QUOTATION IN ADO F 
TION WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXPRESS SERVICES 
SATURDAY DELIVERY NORMAL RATE PLUS £15 PER BOX. 
MORNING. NEXT DAY NORMAL RATE PLUS £10 PER BOX 
E&OE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT 
PRIOR NOTICE ALL TRADEMARKS ACKNOWLEDGED. 

.Upper 
81-345 



The largest and most highly praised collection of high 
quality DTP 8* DTV PD & Shareware in AMIGA history! 

Wo have seen almost every Amiga CD title in existence and sadly, the general trend appears to he "shovel as much data on as possible and to hell 
with the quality" The majority of these CDs are also developed as multi platform CDs and while this may advantageous for the company selling 

them* the end user is faced with a CD containing a high proportion of files that he probably can’t even use. So what is left?...a CD containing 
loads of badly organised directories filled with low quality (in some cases even pathetic) graphics. Being a little dissapoimcd* the user then looks 
in the font directories and finds,*.a massive task on his hands..,he has hundreds of fonts (that arc probably duplicated many times) and no way of 

knowing what he’s got! The poor end user is then literally forced into loading every individual font into an application Just to see what fonts he’s 
actually got! If that wasn’t bad enough* he then, quite possibly, discovers that most of the fonts have missing and/or corrupt files! 

Some of these so called CD developers even get away with "shoveling" data from their old CDs to new ones and releasing the new CD as 
"Professional" We could go on and on and on. hut why bore you with something you already know? We genuinely feel that the current situation 

stinks and we at EMC are aiming to set the standard on which all data CDs on the Amiga will be judged* A big claim you say? Well, here’s a 
brief insight to what will be included on the EVIC CDs and how the data will be organised... 

Firstly* these CDs are aimed directly at Amiga users* and are not designed for multi platform computer use. This means that you won’t get CDs 
loaded with PC files that you cannot use! To aid in the rapid location of font* clipart & image data, each of the 3 CDs will contain.. JFF font 

preview screens for EVERY font (regardless of it’s format) you simply click on the preview' icon to SEE the font! The clipart and image 
directories have been FULLY sorted and ALL directories include full IFF preview thumbnail index screens (and also descriptive filenames) 

Purchasers of the CDs will also have the option to buy a typeface book, published especially for the EMC CDs* containing font printouts! 

The RRP price for each CD is £24.99 + ei.oo uk pp 
For First class recorded Airmail...Europe add £4.00 pp & Rest of World add £6,00 pp 

The second disk - EMC PHASE 2 - will be released on...Monday 6th November 1995 

E&oe 
Cliques > Pcsiai Ofdtta payable to: M.M.CQMPuTERGRAPhiC 

Cheques are subject to 5 working day clearance 

E.M. COMPUTERGRAPHIC 
8 EDITH ROAD, CLACTON, ESSEX. C015 1JU 
Tel : 01255 431389 Fax: 01255 428666 



PRESENTS 

RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 

Cut out this form or photocopy It and then hand it 
in to your newsagent, 

Please reserve/de liver Amiga format 
magazine each month to: 

Name 

Address 

Phone No 

To the newsagent: 

Amiga Format is published by Future Publishing. 
Tel: 01225 442244. 

The world of the Amiga has changed since 

Escom bought out Commodore. But 

who are Amiga Technologies; who 

does what and where do they do 

it? Next month, we bring you a 

definitive guide to the new § world order, the location of 

distributors and territorial 

offices, the people in high 

places, their hopes and 

ambitions, and where 

we all fit in to this new 

scheme of things. 

On sale Thursday, 
26th October 
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Dale Bradford is 
your host 

for the page 
that gets the 

industry talking. 

FORMATFORUM 
Who would have thought that you 

can get so many laughs out of 
spending time in a computer shop? 

he idea behind Litis page is 

that we ask you a question 

and print die replies we 

receive in a forum format. 

We then send the correspondents an AF 
sweatshirt for their trouble. Last month 
we asked about your more memorable 
experiences of computer shops and this 
is what you said: 

“Last year, I walked into the (now 
defunct) Wimbome computer shop 
Gal tec with my dad," begins Andrew 
Crane of Bournemouth, “Playing on the 
shop's AI2CK) was a strange 7anfc4ike 
game called Tolal Wwmage. ‘Is that a PD 
game,' asked my dad? "No, 1 
programmed it/ replied the spotty 

assistant Thai Christmas, 1 was reading 
A/-’and 1 saw die spotty assistant’s 

picture. At lasL he had goL Total Wormage 
published, now called Worms. 
Congratulations should go to young Mr 
Davidson.” Indeed, they should! 

“In August 1994, I walked into 
Dixons with £500 in mv hand to buy an 
AI200," remembers Harpreel Gagneja 
of Wembley. “I handed over the £300, 
but the assistant told me it was only £99 
because Commodore was dead and they 
wanted to get rid of all the old stock,” I 
wonder how Dixons felt when, within a 
fewr months, A1200s became so scarce 
that they were being sold second-hand 
for prices higher than the original RRP? 

Paul Newton of Bel per recalls 
laking his mother into a computer 
shop: “Upon seeing some console on 
display, she asked one of the assistants 
where you put the LOp pieces in* 
ihiliking it was an arcade machine. Oh, 
ihe shame/ 

“1 was in Dixons looking for an 
A500* as I was hoping to buy that as my 
first proper computer/ says Nick 
Donnelly of Ely. "I asked one of the 
siaff if I could iry some software with 
Workbench, He replied ‘There is no 
need, Sir, the Amiga will be fine on 
the desk/ 

“I needed a 1Mb upgrade/ says 
Neil Darragh of Portsmouth, “so my 
grandad took me to our local computer 
sLore, It was £64, which my grandad 
reluctantly paid. On the way back, we 
went inside a new shop to price-match. 
Their price was £47, so my grandad 

bought it, took the other one back to 
the first shop and yelled: "You arc 
absolute crooks in this shop and I want 
a Full refund on this as I can get it for 
£47 up the road/ 

The astonished lady offered to 
price-match, but he continued: T would 
not buy anything off von again, all you 
do is rob people’. The lady gave us a 
refund* but my grandad still wasn’t 
happy and said he was going to report 
them to the local paper and 
Commodore. In the end, the distressed 
lady called a male colleague to throw 
me and him out/ Quite right, too! 

Spencer Jarvis of the Imagine User 
group used to work for a retailer and 

You are absolute 
crooks in this shop. 

recalls a telephone call from a man who 

had just bought an Amiga, complaining 
that his mouse pointer kept 
disappearing* The customer returned 
the machine, Spencer tested it and 
found it to be working fine: "When I 
moved the mouse in a figure of eight, 
the man looked at me with a puzzled 
expression* He told me that he hadn't 
been using the mouse like that- He 
demonstrated by picking up the mouse* 
placing the bottom of it flat against the 
screen and moving it around. The 
pointer was disappearing because it was 
going underneath the mouse, 

E had many other funny 
experiences and a colleague even had a 

He picked up the 
mouse, placing it flat 
against the screen. 

woman return floppv disks because they' 
weren't floppy!" Computer shops, eh? 
AH human life is contained therein. 

Thanks to everyone who responded 
to this question. For the next month, 
can I ask you to consider the following: 

“Over the years there have been 
many add-ons produced to 'enhance' 
the gaming experience, from the 
reasonably' sensible, such as light guns, 
steering wheels, foot pedals* etc,, to the 
frankly bizarre. None of them, to dale. 

has ever achieved mainstream success* 
What, therefore, do you think the 
future holds for the ‘Virtual Reality' 
headsets being marketed by Amiga 
Technologies? If they are to be a 
success, what will the ‘killer' application 
be, that prompts us all to rush out and 
buy one?" 

Please, share your thoughts with the 
*1/community by writing to me at the 
address below: 

Format Forum. Amiga Format, 
30 Monmouth St., Bath BA I 2BW. 
Or fax us at: 01633 806087. 



POWER 

CD-ROM 
The Power CD-ROM for the Amiga 
600M200 piugs directly into the 
PCMCIA port and provides a direct 
SCSI-1 and SCSI-1) interface, allowing 
up yo six additional devices to be 
connected. What's more the Power 
CD-ROM features a JHot-piugf which 
allows you to connect and disconnect 
the CD-ROM and any other additional 
devices even when the Amiga is 
switched on. 

The CD-ROM drive comes with a SCSI 
interface, PSU, manual, audio lead, 
mains lead and software which 
includes Audio CD, CD32 Emulator, 
MPEG Film Decoder and Photo CD. 

AMIGA 600/1200 

x2 SPEED CD-ROM INCSQUiRREL . £179 
X4 SPEED CD-ROM PNC.SQUIRREL £249 

AMIGA 4000 

DOUBLE SPEED CD-ROM.£139 
QUAD SPEED CD-ROM.£199 
AMIGA 4000 SCSMNTERFACE £129 

SCSI INTERFACE REQUIRED FOR A4OO0 

quad-speed 

SCSI ID COOLING 
SWITCH FAN 

SCSI 
CONNECTORS 

double-speed 

SCSI CONNECTORS AUOSO IN/OUT 

♦DUAL SPEED CO-ROM CASING DIFFER5 FROM ONE SHOWN 

£249 £179* 
quad-speed dual-speed 

CD-ROM SOFTWARE 

LIGHTWAVE 3D ENHANCER . £55.95 
CDBOOT 1.0 . £29 

WORLD INFO'SS .   .£39.95 

DA CAPO VOL 1 MUSIC MODULE £25 
• FRESH FONTS H..£17 

GAMERS DELIGHT ... . .£25 

GOLDFISH 2.£25 

LIGHT ROM .£39 
MAGIC ILLUSIONS .£10 

MEETING PEARLS VOL 1 .£10 
MEETING PEARLS VOL 2 .£10 

THE LIGHT WORKS . £34 

; THE BEAUTY OF CHAOS.£12 
. AMINET S ...._£12 

t j4 AMINET SET 1 .£25 
CD-WRITE ...£39 

CU wait FRESH FISH 8.£25 

GATEWAY VOL 1 .£9.95 

POWER 

starting from 

£119.95 

m 
The Viper 28 can have up to 128MB 
RAM installed, full Ksckstart remapping, 
optional SCSI-11 adaptor, on-board 
battery backed clock, 68882 co¬ 
processor, instruction and data burst 
modes. 

VIPER 28 MK1I BARE .£119.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 2MB.£199.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 4MB.£259.95 
VIPER 28 MKII BMB.£399.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 16MB.£569.95 

FPU’s complete with crystal. Please 
state tor Blizzard compatibility. 

20MHZ FPU PLCC.£20.95 
33MHZ FPU PLCC.£39.95 
40MHZ FPU PLCC.£60.95 
S0MHZ FPU PGA .£89.95 
SCSI-lt INTERFACE (viper n qnivJ £69.95 
4MB SIMM ....£139 
8M8 SIMM ... .£279 

The Viper 50 can have Up to 128MS 
RAM installed, and the same features 
as the Viper 28. 

VIPER 50 BARE .£199.95 
VIPER 50 2MB.£279.95 
VIPER SO 4MB.£349.95 
VIPER 50 8MB .£479.95 
VIPER 50 16MB.. £649.95 

A1200 SMB RAM card which uses 1 x 
32 SIMMs and is PCMCIA friendly. 

PCI208 bare.£59.95 
PC1208 1MB .£89.95 
PCI208 2MB.£129.95 
PCI208 4MB.£189.95 
PC5208 8MB.£329.95 

WARP ENGINES .£POA 

01234 273000 

01234 352207 

POWER COMPUTING LTD ” 

44A/B STANLEY STREET «=■ 
BEDFORD MK41 7RW 

All wat 1N&1J1X VAT, IPtCLUCATlQW AND P©CH ME SUBJECT TOOLVlGI WnwOUl NOTICE, Ml TJADttMAa AW ACtNQWUOao. Ml OPTUP* IK WWTWG 09 BY TtitPPfOfcC Will B1 ArCEOLD Oi*Y WErtCt TO OU» IT CM\ A*c CWiDfTlDtn or 



Real 3DI 

770 95 486 

The complete 
four-disk originial 
issue of Real 3D 
version 1.4. 
Hailed as one 
of the most 
powerful rendering 
packages, it will work on all 
1Mb Amigas, even the A500! 

Tiny Ttoops 
Take command of 
a diminutive army 
in our exclusive 
five-level demo of 
this sandbox 
arcade strategy 
game from Mindscape 

Getting into 3D 
3D rendered graphics are 

perhaps the most exciting part 
of computing today. In our 

extensive feature and tutorial 
we take you through how to get 
your Amiga in on the action p21 

Power Up! 
Gaming could be a 

more interactive 
experience if you 

take advantage of 
extra features p33 

Bundle Magic 
Detailed analysis 

and comment on the 
new Amiga bundle 
heading your way 


